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Unclaimed prizes to date
_____
(lUth June),
L31 '(31st
May)) / 30UI
i
;2271 (21st June,) I95I1 (21st June.)

8.0 p.m. Overseas-Music
broadcast followed at 9.0 ,
the Time Signal and at 9.30l
1
terns.
Hems.

MINT6TURE rifle

N. ”

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Monday, 1st July, 1935,

Price ...
1d. <) Delivery
Monthly Subscription 2/-)( free.
Annual
- do
£1 . 0 . 0. )
| Lighting up Time
0 —----- ------—

I

shooting.

3,8. IAFONIA.

The s.s. F.afonia arrived at
iRincon Grande at 2.0 p.mo vesterday.

The highest scores for the
past week areh ;

V'/INTER HAS ARRIVED:
Wednesday.
Heavy
snow squalls and bitterly
(15 yds.)
]
weather
yesterday produced a
J.R.Gleadell 100. J.W.Bowles
99 cold
’ in
‘
W.J.Grierson
99.ireal
wintry
effect
Stanley -• the
A.I.Fleuret
99.
97.
(first
noteworthy
spell
this season.
W.J. Bowles
99. W. Aldridge
W.J, Grierson 99. E.J.McAtasney 97 |
The thermometer did not rise muon
E .J.McAtasney 99. H.H.Sedgwick 97-^a'bove freezing point through the day
H.H.Sedgwick
98. J.J.Harries 97. and at nightfall fell several degrees
98. J.Petterssen 95* below with the inch of snow that had
L.W.Aldridge
F. Howatt inr 98. A.I-Fleuret 95» fallen during the day covering the
Eo LeiIman
98. J,R.Gleadell 95- ground with ice.
C.R.Skilling 95.
Friday night was quite mild com
pared with Thursday when a temperature
Friday.
of four degrees below freezing noint
W.Browning
100. W.J.Grierson 100 was recorded in the screen while on
W3 Aldridge
99. C.Henricksen 99 the hill the frost was more severe.
Co Thompsonl
97 • J.Petter-ssen 97
A eI.Fleuret
97. L.W.Aldridge 97
W.J.Bowles
97.
NO. 2 PLATOON’S UNLUCKY
The winners of the F.T.d.F.
THIRTEEN.
Club Prize were J. Bound and F.
Howatt jnr.
With only seven men turning
On Wednesday, the 3rd instant., out No. 2 Platoon caught a regular
the Daily Mail Certificate- will be cold in their match against No. J
competed for over a range of 25
Platoon during snow squalls and on ?a
yards.
field covered with snow.
Altogether thirteen goals were
netted by No. 3 Platoon & none by 2
No, 3 Platoon had ten men cut
SWEEPSTAKE RESULT.
hut even then their goalkeeper had
Total takings £1.15.0.
to remain throughout the match with
Glut ,’ineluding expenses £5.3.10
1 st
his overcoat and scarf on besides
Prize - 00733 £1C; 2nd Prize 00810 wearing long trousers in order to
£7j 3rd Prize - 00252 £5. Twenty- save himself from freezing.
two competitors prizes at £1.1.5
each. Seller’s prize £1.
Monday.

(continued in next column.)
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WHILE W FREEZE

r

It was reported from Tondon
last night that torid weather has
been experienced all over Europe
this week-end with the maximum tem
perature in Paris standing at- 85*8?
in Nice at 86.9, in Rome at 105 and
in Berlin at 77.

1st July?

1Q35.

DE VAT ERA AND IRELAND.
According to 0 message from
Dublin yesterdav de Valera gave a
stern warning on Saturday to ’’those
people who believe that we are going
to secure the power by force.”
Nevertheless he hopes that before the
present government comes to an end
they will have an Irish constitution
from top to bottom.

ROOSEVELT & THE SOUTHERN STATES,

According to a report from,
■^ouisianna last night the Southern
States of U.S.A, which have been
solidly in President Roosevelt’s
favour are now shifting since Roose
velt is making a stand for higher
taxation of incomes.
Loulsianna is completely under
the domination of Senator Hueylong
states the D^ily Telegraph corres
pondent.
He is considered to be
the only real dictator the United
States has ever produced while the
’’share the wealth” campaign has made
him famous.
The President's scheme of taxaation reaches tentatively in the
same direction yet it is condemned
on all sides in Lpuisianna.
The
Conservatives and Democrats minority
in the State consider -that he has
blundered in trying to placate
Hueylong while the Radicals have re
fused the bait.
Although there is little chance
of Hueylong achieving.his ambition
of Dictator of the United States at
the next election he is determined
to keep his ten votes with which he
controls the electoral college from
going to Roosevelt
these might
under certain situations turn the
scale against the president.

U.S.A. nDEATH SENTENCE11 VOTE.

NEW YACHTING REGULATIONS.

The New York Yachting Club has
cabled the Yacht Racing Association
that the committee appointed to con
sider certain rules regarding the
measurements of J Class yachts which
have been diferentlv interpreted by
the English and American yachtsmen,
is in agreement with the English
yachtsmen for a settlement.
The proposals, include the way
of measuring the freeboard he ac
cepted and the English view of the
Plimsoll line shall also be adhered
to.

HITLER’S DOUBLE.
A message from Munich yesterday
stated that extraordinary measures
have been taken to protect the
Fuehrer.
Hitler was to have opened,
the new Munich-Falsburg motor road
yesterday but instead of him per
forming the ceremony, he sent a
double to deputise.
The double is
said to be the highest paid German
official in Germany and that he is
almost indistinguishable from Hitler
himself.

A ROCK-HEWN VAULT.

The Daily Telegraph Louisville,
Reuter’s correspondent•in
Kentucky
correspondent, stated yes
Washington states that Roosvelt’s
terday
that
on Saturday digging was
control over congress will be faced
withU crlcialATsUto-day (Monday) beSun at Fort Knox on a vault hewn
•'
from solid rock.
The vault is des
when the
house will be asked to• vote
tined
to
contain
the Treasury’s gold
the ’’death sentence” on unnecessary
reserves
of
9,000,000,000
dollars.
Public Utility Holding Companies.
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{and we hope gradually to discover
•‘the movements of the groups.
’
’’Airing our expedition we marked
To Show where Thev Go Prom
lover 800 whales.1,
!
"The ship steamed 17?500 miles
Antarctic.
land was for 102 days out of sight of
(The following article is taken ’land.
When it was necessary to ..re
from the ’’'Daily Mirror'’ of 15th
fuel in'mid-ocean? it was done from a
May last as being of general in
factbrv.
terest. )
"These factories?" said’Captain
(Bcothby?
"are ships of up to 20?000
A gre^? souat little single(tons
—
many
of them ex-White Star
gunnelled shin of little more than
diners.
”
three-hundred, tons? yesterday
steamed almost unnoticed into St
Katherine s Dock? just below Tower !
Bridge? lon^on.
METEOROLOGICAL station
i
She was the Royal Research
Shin william Scoresby? home again
POP TRISTAN DA CUNHA.
after seven months in Antarctic
waters? spent entirely in observ
The May issue of the Crown Colo
ing and marking whales.
nist reports that at the Imperial
The whaling industry is in 3a Meteorological‘Conference in London
n August
the chief
Meteorologist
bad wav.
Tn order to save it
: from!^
’ z-v -O
'k V-.
T T v-x -> z~.
O z". ■* •> "k "V->
A -r * ■*"» 4 z~*
1*1
iof
the
Union
of
Routh
Africa will
complete collapse? the William
{propose the establishment of a meteoScoresbv has made an attempt to
discover the movements and habits jrological station at Tristan da Cunha.
The estimated cost of such a staof whales? for the whole industry i
will have to be properly regulated ijtion? with wireless for the dissemi
if it is to be saved.
I nation of meteorological information?
(is £5?000.
!
—---------------------Unorganised Killing.
We know what the whale feeds
TRISTAN DA CUNHA RECORDS.
on? hut not where it goes after it I
has fed.
Ruthless and unorganisedj
The June issue of the Crown
killing has ruined the Spitsbergen i|
reports that some early re
and Greenland whale fields? but it (Colonist
I
{cords
wore discovered
disc over o- at ^ew
lJoT.”
is hoped that the work done by
icords which were
the William Scoresbv will save
iLondon? Connecticut? have been preother fields that looked as if thev sented to the British Museum,
They include the official per
would come to the same end.
mission given to William Glass? of
The captain? Contain R,0.U.
Boothby? explaining to our special the Royal Artillery? to‘remain on the
island? and two agreements which form?
correspondent how the whales are
in
effect? the island’s constitution.
marked? said?
"A ten-inch steel dart is
fired from an ordinary shoulder gun
WEST INDIES AIR AGREEMENT.
of about twelve-inch bore.
The
dart penetrates the blubber and
An Anglo-American agreement has
stays there even after the wound
been concluded wnich lays down recipro
has healed until the whale is caugh cal conditions governing the operation
and killed.
of American and British air services
"Everyone killing a marked
ux-.
.
lu also
between the two countries.
It
waale and sending us the lull partl-CovepS the validation in either Brit- ■
culars of the place and circum■ or the United States of either
ain
stances receives a reward of A1.
country’s pilots’ licences.
The
These results are fully charted
British territories covered by the
(Continued in next column.)
agreement include :
The Bahamas?
The
Barbados?
Bermuda
9
British ^n
British Honduras? Jamaica? the Leew ar d Is1a nd s ? Trinidad , Tobago &
( Continued in preceding column.'
the_Windward_Tslanos
STEEL DARTS IN .. 800 WHALES.

I
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them there were a number of rough
flint cutlery instruments and snail
v?orkmen laying a pipe track
According to a newspaper cor •shells.
'beside
the
road found some of the
respondent , football has ceased to
•remains.
Police were informed, and
be a game; it is an education [noted
archaeologists
took charge of
in Bavaria.
I
the
excavations.
The Bavarian Minister of EduThe skeletons are remarkably well
cation has made it"an official sub-ii
[preserved,
an interviewer was told,
"ect" in the schools.
‘
[and probably date £ack five, six or
ieven ten thousand vears.
| . - It looks as if these men were
[mining when they were involved, in an
ELEPHANT SLUMP o
'accident that killed them.
Then,
Because motorcars are becom- .they were given a burial on the mine|head«
ing ^opular with aristocractic
.
--------------------------------Indians there is a slump in the
elenhant market in tndia, and ac I
cording to a high official of the
LOST ROMAN CITY.
Travancore forest Department, the
A lost,Roman city has teen disreasons for it are :
motorcars i
‘.covered in central Bosnia - by acciare "becoming more fashionable.
ident;, states a press message.
Elephants’ "running costs"
Peasants digging in fields came
have become more expensive.
UnearthFormerly aristocratic famil- (across some great rocksthese
they
found
a
huge
stone
ies in Travancore and Malabar Jing
the "Elephant country" of.Southern 'lion’s head of exquisite workmanship,
India - considered the noseession ;the posts of some wide and beaut if-. Ely
of at least one elephant indispen- •ornamented doors and several columns
Archaeologists called to the
sible for the maintenance of their jI
[scene, have discovered the whole of a
social position.
But now that
the motorcar is becoming so nopu- [great natural amphitheatre full of
[Roman remains,
lar fewer elephants are being
i
tranned.
4
I
MARRIED SIXTY FOUR-YEARS.
SKELETONS 10,000 5rEARS OLD.
Mr and'^rs Crane of New South
gate, England, recently celebrated
Workmen Find Stone Age Miners.
their sixty-rfourth wedding anniversary.
They are eighty-three, having
Ten thousand years ago or .
Mr Crane
.
[been
born
on the same day.
more, there were miners in Britain
Ifetill
follows
his
occupation
as a
They were big fellows too, stand
gardener and rides to work every day
ing six feet high with massive
thigh bones denoting great strength oh his tricycle.
according to a press message.
Evidence of this has been
discovered with the unearthing of
FIRM FINED £20,000.
four complete skeletons recently
a few feet from the highroad over
According to a message from
the "Hog’s Back*,’ the famous Sur- [Bucharest the Astra-Romana, a member
rey viewpoint.
[of the Shell group of petroleum c ev
They were lying on the top of ipanies, has been fined £20,000 for
an old disused mine-dump, which,
‘employing foreign personnel, mainly
in the stone age was mined for
[British and Dutch, in excess of the
flint and other stones.
Beside
[authorised quota.
The fine is the
[largest
yet
imposed
in the Balkans.
(Continued in next column.)
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’Delivery
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Per's.s. Lafonia Ordinary Letters for South
Georgia will be received not later
than 10.30 a.m. to-day? the 2nd
instant.

’HARDv’S CINEMA
Will nresent to-morrow night

’’Winning ^irl”
featuring Shirley

Mason.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.,
Tuesday, 2nd July, 193C|*
High Tide

7.20 a.m. ;■ 7.40 p.m.?

THE TE3T MATCH.
• Although England got the South
Africans out cheaply at Lords on Sat
urday against the visitors’ bowling^
yesterday they.faired less fortunate
ly being 30 runs less than the South
Africans’ 228 while in their second
innings the latter had scored 160
for two wickets.
The highest .score made, by the
visitors in their first innings' was
that of Cameron who secured 90.'

GREECE d* THE MONARCHY.

Luck// Number' Night

It was reported from Athens last
night that Rhollis, the son of a for
mer Premier, deposited a Bill in the
National Assembly for the return of
the Greek King and other members of
the Royal Family who were to .have
There will be a Children s
restored to them their citizenship.
Cinema Show on Thursday? doors
It is understood that Tsaldaris
opening at 4.45 and commencing at
will declare himself in favour of
5.0 p.m..
the restoration of the-monarchy and
the oaths of the newly elected, deput
ies to the Republic will not be detri
WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.
mental uin the event.„of the restora
tion.
The usual fornightly Whist
At the first - National Assembly a
Drive will be held in the Club Room number of the deputies cheered the
to-morrow night (Wednesday), com king after the formal inauguration.
mencing at 8.0 p.m.. Ladies and
M emter s 1 / - each*
AMERICAN TOURIST INFLUX.

Admission 1/ 6 & 1/-. Doors open
7.C p.m., commencing 7.30 p.m..
- o -

According to a message from Iondon last night the biggest influx: of
The- s.s. Lafonia was reported American tourists to Great Britain
to be still anchored in Salvador
for- six years is now in progress
Waters at 5*0 o’clock last night •
with the peak reached on Saturday
having very heavy snow squalls and when 18>5OC left ^ew York for Europe
that.she was not expected to leave in twenty-five liners. ' The bookings
until 8.0 o’clock this morning when for the Lake District, Shakespeare’s
she will be making for Port. Stanley. country, the Cathedral and University
cities have reached high figures.
Sweepstake Takings - The amount
Geneva : The Rhone floods are in
collected in the F.I.D.F;M.R.C.
creasing with thousands of acres inSweepstake last week was £:5'1*15.O.
.r nda ted_and_wid.es rre ad _havocL__
S.S. LAFONIA.
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LU_-fyi-C-EHxJ—■
June Sunshine.

rasa Litre.
If you can’t blame . anything
A novelty has been introduced
else hlame the weather
that is
into the Falklands with .the making of
the slogan I
the road to Government House now under
So, since in June we had over I construction.
The road incidental
.sixtv hours of sunshine, almost
ly, will afford a motor drive with an
double the amount for the sane
entrance near the junction of Maga- ‘
period in 193U, we’ll blame the
zine Valley and Ross Road? tracing
mildness.of the winter for the
its way over the existing footpath to’
troublesome influenza that has got exit on the north side of Government
us in its grip.
House by the first golf tee again on
Altogether there were--63.7
to Ross Road.
hours recorded as against 35-1 in
The novelty is a ”Pasa Libre”
June last year while seven days we at the entrance and exit of the road
were sunless and. seven more regis and its purpose is twofold*- ^irs civ
tered less than an hour for the day. to avoid the tedious lumping out and
The longest period the sun shone
in a vehicle to open and. shut gates
was on the 3rd of June when there and secondly to prevent livestock
were 6.9 hours while on the 28th
from straying.
there 5.8 and on the 19th 5.7 hours
Consisting of* a .'timbered grid
with
water
belle a th, -the ”pasa lib‘re’f
July started off well with a
lies
across
the road allowing«a.
legacy of an inch of snow on Sunday
car free passage but acting as a de-1
- the last day of June - and the
terent to horses, cattle and sheep
recording of.six degrees of frost
during the night*
Yesterday Hom which instinctively ”iib” at the grid
This method of avoiding inconven
ing the roads were like glass and
ienceto travellers yet at the same
early risers had to be very care
time
securing
the safety of animals
ful how they stepped if they did
at
least
from
the point of view of
not wish to come into contact with
their
wandering
away - is widely
Mother Earth in tender parts of
utilised in Patagonia*
their anatomy.
A.j£x’s First Commissio n.

Cape

Meredith Light.

Although we have not been able
Some weeks ago the strange sight
to discover from the Navy List the of a Beacon was to be seen erected in
armament of H.M.S. Ajax, the newly the Government Dockyard.
This was
launched cruiser which will be
_
___
the light
for Cape Meredith
so ~generpatrolling these waters on her firs|Ouslv given to the Colony by Mr J.
commission, we understand she is.
Hamilton of Weddell Island.
smaller than H.M.S. Exeter and
The light is going to be trans
larger than H.M.S. Durban and that
ported
in due course, -probably in
she carries one seaplane.
Unlike
September
next to its destination*
either of the other two ships she
The
site
chosen is slightly to
’ has only one funnel.
the
east
of
Red
Granite Point which
She has been constructed and
luts
out
from
the
foot of Cape ^ere-built at the works of Messrs Vick
dith&is
situated
some 200 feet above
ers Armstrong’s Limited, Barrowhigh
water
mark.
Cape Meredith it-in-l’urness.
•
(Continued oh page U )
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for Best Service and Prompt Attention.

New Stocks of Biscuits.
All from the famous

New Varieties.
firm of

i

i

in half-lb.

!

I

packets

fresh and crisp.

Cheese Assorted
Lunch Cracker
M.L. Assorted
Cream Crackers
Popular Assorted
Ginger Nuts
Home Assorted
Orange Creaip
Ginger Snap
Sultana Sandwich
Cambridge Crackers
Fine Water
Nice
Garibaldi
Lunch
dinner NUTS
Arrowroot Wafer
Golden Eagle
Assorted Creams
Polo
Butterola
Shortcake
Tit-Bits
ABBEY
Cheese Finger
Afternoon Tea
Butter Puff
Butter Bits

1/1.
lid.
1/1.
11d.
1/-.
lid.
11d.
11d.
9d.
11d.
1/2.
1/2.
11d.
11d.
9d.
1/9.
10d.
10d.
1/-.
11d.
11d.
10d.
11d.
11d.
1/-.

V7.
1/2.
1/-.

Chocolate Biscuits
Creams Chocolate
Imperial Chocolates
Chocolate Assorted
Unwrapped...........
In Foil................
Chocolate favourites
Victoria Assorted

Digestive Biscuits
"Atlas" Wholemeal

Biscuits in Tins
Tartan Shortbread
M,L.Assorted (blue)
Parmena" cocktail
biscuits...
Large Fine Water
ABBEY biscuits
Ratafias No. 2 tins
Mistletoe Mixed

I

10d.
1/3.

1/61/7.
1/2.

1/U.
11d.

2/11
2/11

tin
tin-.

3/11

tin.
tin. tin. I

5/3
3/-

6/11

it

3/3

it

Also CHOCOLATE ASSORTED
in £ lb. packets
11d,

I

jA new Tooth Paste - HILL'S SMOKER'S TOOTH PASTE
i
Medium tube 8d« (Sample tubes for trial are
(Large tube 1/2.
~ __ „„~„_available_on_a;pplication. )
Now you can get "COD LIVER OIL" in a tasteless form.
It is called
"JECOMALT"" and is Cod Liver Oil and Malt combined in granulated powder)
powder}
form, and can be eaten dry on toast, or mixed with any warm drink like
it has a fine flavour and overcomes I
tea, cocoa, coffee or warm milk.
milk,
Liver
Oil and Malt to children.
I
any difficulty as to feeding Cod
Remember "JECOMAI.T" - 2/6
per tin.

I

Tuesday

LOCAL NOTES
(Continued from page

(

Penguin, )
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self is 790 feet high.
The Beacon, which, like Ivlangera Light, stands on a pedestal A
has a gallery besides emitting the
same nower, has accomodation for a
twelve months7 supply of gas cylin
ders at its base.
The light should prove a great
boon to vessels making the Falk4- . '
lands from Magallanes and for: navi‘
gation round this extremely^ danger-;;
miQ
&
■<
ous prominence.
01^ '■/'irelcss Mast for Drains.
For long has the wireless mast
demolished some three years ago
lain neglected and half buried
where it fell at the old East Wireless Station.
Now, however, practically all
of the sections have been usefully
converted into very satisfactory
cross road drainage pines in dif
ferent parts of the town and on the
camp reads.

2nd July, 1Q35 •

What we want to know is :
The name of the ’’Ancient Mari
ner0 said to have been beneath the
target on Saturday ’’spotting” for
bulls ?
ROOSEVSTT & HIS SOUTHERN
OPrOSTTTON.

The Southern opposition to President "Roosevelt ’ s programme has been
expressed in terms of State versus
Federal control on relief work pro
jects, stated a message from Biloxi,
Mississippi last night.
The Mississippi Governor, Connor,
declares that there has been a law
devised on expenditure centred about
political dominance rather than on
helping the workers, states Sir Perci
val Phillips for the Daily Telegraph.
The negro, hitherto dependent upon
the white employers,has apparently
concluded that it is more profitable
to live on the dole than work.
It is reported from ‘‘ashington
that the House of Representatives has
The Hotchkiss Shoot.
defeated Roosevelt’s nroposal for the
abolition of the Utility Holding com
Great interest was shown on
panies by 216 as against 1U6 votes,
Saturday in the firing from the
this being the climax of a titanic
three-pounder Hotchkiss gun on Vic battle between the Administration &
tory Green by the Artillery Section the Utility Companies.
of
the Defence Force under the
charge of Lieutenant A.I. vieuret.
This is the first time a tar
SUBSIDIES FOR GERMAN EXHORTS.
get practice has been held with
the gun by the Defence Rorce under
According to Reuter7s corres
these circumstances, and the result pondent
in Berlin last night, the
was most encouraging.
Chancellor
and Schacht, as Economic
At a range of 1,250 yards some Minister, yesterday
signed a law
eight hits were registered includ authorising the Reich
Economic Cham
ing one bull with practically every ber to conclude through the Chambers
man of the Section taking a turn at of Industry and Commerce funds for
firing*
And since the target wag
German exports a levy en
of the ^isley Regulation size for subsidising
trade.
Match rifles firing from Q00 to
1,200 yards the misses were quite
excusable.
In addition the sun’s
INDIAN MINE EXPLOSION.
position directly against the marks
A message from Calcutta last
men did not help to make their task
night reported that a disatrous mine
any the easier.
explosion occurred yesterday at JharThose taking part in the
ia in the province of Behar resulting
practice were : Lieutenant A.I.
Fleuret, 0Ooporals D. Pleuret, D,
in 18 being killed and 9 injured.
O’Sullivan and
—.* M.Evans, and Pri
vates Go Brechin, F„ Hardy, E.G.
Moseow : Champion motorists involved
Biggs, H» Dettleff
Dettleff., E. Bupkley,
in serious accidents are liable to
Ec Bellman and. D» Lehen.
shots
the death penalty under a new law.
were fired & the practice lasted
minutes.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Wednesday, 3rd July, 1q35*
High Tides

5.CJ.

9.00 a,m.; 9*20 p.m..___
‘

8*0 p.m.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
1-The Heart of Man.
2 Peter, Peter.
3 Song of the Nightingale.
U All over Italy.
5 Someone to care for.
6 Midnight Bells.
7 Till To-morrow.,
8 At Dawning.
9 In a Little Rocky Valley.
10 The Bride of the V;aves.
11 Reve de Valse.
12 El Abanico.
13 Blue Forget-me-not.
1U You could never be true.
15 The Sport of Kings.
16 Seven Years.
17 Reconciliation.
18 Second Serenade.
19 I like Mountain Music.
20 Standing on the Corner.
21 The Old Refrain.
22 Pu-leeze Mister Hemingway.
23 I’m Just wild about Harry.
2U Brokenhearted again.
25 Sounds from the Hudson.
26 Espana Valse.
27 Under the Banner of Victory.
28 Play Gipsy.
29 The Thrill cf the Tango.
30 01 I

-

-

-—

-

——1

’

The Lafonia was expected to
depart again early this morning for
South Georgia, calling first of all
at Port louis.

MR G-iM., GODDARD.

Yesterday evening Mr G.M. Goddard,
was admitted to the Hospital and is
expected to undergo an operation.

LECTURE SERIES ENDED.

On Monday evening the last of a
series of lectures given by Mr W.F.
McWhann in the Tabernacle School-room
took placeJ
There was a good at
tendance.
The subject was ’’Uncle
Tom’s Cabin.”
TABERNACLE CHILDREN'S PARTY.

Some forty-five children spent
a most enjoyable evening in the Taber
nacle School-room on Friday last whena .special party was given for their
benefit.
A great time was had with
the games and races,
Songs were sung,
choruses ’’raised the roof” while the
’’tea” will long be remembered,
A
At
p.m. the Time Signal will feature of the programme was the
caperings of the ’’monster” which Mr
be given followed at 9*30 by News
D. McPhee so kindly helped to make a
I terns.
success while Mr O’Neill’s shadow
show on the operating table was ”a
sight to be seen to be believed.”
3.S. LAFONIA.
Mr Honeyman kindly aided in the
singing with his piano-accordeon while
The s.s. Lafonia arrived at
Mr Sully also assisted and joined in
Port Stanley from Salvador yesterday the games.
about 12.3C p.m..with the following
passengers for the Port :
Mrs W. Alazia, Mr R.C. Anderson
CHILDREN'S CINEMA~
and infant, Mr & Mrs A. Shedden and
Each child attending the Cinema
three children from San Carlos; Mr &
Show at Mr Hardy's Hall on Thursday
Mrs M. Robson and Mr F. Butler from
Fox Bay; Mrs J. Middleton, Mr & Mrs at ill receive as a present a small bag
G.M. Goddard and child, Mr J. Hooley, of sweets.
and Mrs G.J. Alazia and child from
CRICKET :
South Africa won the
Brenton Loch, Mrs G. Short and Mas
In their 2nd inn
ter G. Short from Douglas Station; & second Test Match.
ings they made 278 while England were
Mr A.M. Bonner from Teal Inlet.
all out for 1 51 •
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Fishermen’s Marathon.

try

JD I C C N-- ,

jwas introducer1 at the-Tabernacle
[Children’s Party on Fridav and
Three fishers went sailing out > Droved..to be a great success.
There
into the west - . Yes, they went
I
were
forty-five
children
present
and
through the Narrows to Watt Cove on leach was given his food in a large
Monday but while engrossed in their paper bag so that when the orgy had
piscine parade they were caught in
ended the termination was marked by
a bad snow squall at about 3-30 p.m* a glorious bang caused by bursting
With darkness coming on there
the ;bags.
was nothing for it but to desert
their boat - leave the fish in peace A Three-pounder versus two hundred
- and beat it for home.
weight.
And so the marathon began with
That reminds me.
An examination
them Hirtle-ing over the White ground
of
the
Hotchkiss
target
on Monday
with heart tRobs on and off, wonder
after
Saturday's
gunnery
practice
ing if there would be any “moaning
showed
that
the
top
left
hand
corner
of the bar” according to the song.
of
the
target
had
been
practically
There wasn’t, for they made
good anchorage about 5*30 p.m., some obliterated by some half-a-dozen
half an hour after two other Marath shots while the nearest to the centre
on! tes had got home steaming at the was one about two feet from the bull.
Verjr few traces of the shells
rate of knots from the north shore
were
found as, when they came into
of the harbour.
contact
with the rockf the fragments
These two had also been out on
must
have
been blown a considerable
an expedition but they were fishing
distance.
for the “Ancient Mariner” under the
One shot that hit just below the
Hotchkiss target.
They, too, had
target
penetrated a paraffin tin and
had to secure their boat across the
“
blew
up
” a rock of 2 cwt just behind,
way and walk round from Fairy Cove.
leaving the remains in pieces of
But I am afraid they had not
stone not more than twenty pounds in
quite got the hiker spirit; they
were very much out of sorts and wet weight.
through, and when our enterprising
Red, White & Blue.
correspondent ventured to enquire
“How-ward you like to do it again ?”
The newly formed Jubilee Football
he tactfully retired when told “You Club is steadily enrolling new mem
had Bert-er not ask us
bers I hear, and at a Committee Meet
ing on Monday night a few simple
Gang-Way---- ! ’
rules were drawn up and the club col
ours chosen.
The latter are red &
After all that has been said
white quarter shirts, with blue shorts
about the weather recently I think
we can give it full marks for yester& stockings to match.
The membership is over 30 and
day’s showing.
The air was crisp &
the
players
are hoping to have a ”tr^
bright, the sun shining with a sparkl
out
”
in
the
near future.
Among the
ing frost and everybody full of vi
club
members
are
two
former
exponents
gour.
Last night the frost set in
again and children were out getting of the game - Frank Howatt & H. Fuhlendorff who should be great assets as
their sleighs into trim in antici
coaches for the young blood.
pation of their winter fun.
The next general meeting of the
A. Tabernacle ’’Poke”.
Club will be held in Mr Hardy’s Cinema
Hall on Monday next at 7*0 p.m..
I've heard of “Foker” but until
last week I had not heard of ’’Poke” What we want to know I
Has the Stanley ghost season
This is a far more joyous pastime
pt reallyjoegun_again_?_____ __
and certainly void of all vice.
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WEST STOKE

Is your dog out of doers

CHIT-CHAT.

?

OR IS HE OUT OP SORTS ?
Cooper’s ’’Conditionets” for purifying the
blood and stimulating the internal
organs.
A weekly course of 1U tablets.
10d per pkt.
(Full directions inside.)

HOUSE COAL IN BAGS.
per cwt.
2/9.

Chilean House Coal

per ton.
£2. 10/-

I

English House Coal

£U. 15/-

I

5/-.

Welsh Nuts

15/-

5/-.

i

(Welsh Nuts are a new importation - a specially hard , caking coal,
especially useful for ’’Banking” and keeping a good body in a
fire for a long period.)
NEW ARRIVALS

ETC . ,

Gents’ Pullovers 7/3 and 12/6,
with Zipp front 7/9.
10/6.
Slipovers
Gents 7 half-hose 1/- and 4/6.
Heather mixture half-hose 2/3.
Fawn and navy raincoats

16/6.

’’MINER” Rubber boots

Puttees

2/6 pair.

13/11 and 18/3..

At the Millinery Store
Paton and

11/9 per lb.
Bairnswear Wool
Baldwin’s Scotch Fingering 12/6 per lb.

Ladies’ tan lace shoes 13/6 nair.
Winceyette 10d & 1/6 yard.
Postcard albums
2/6 each.
Children’s leginettes 2/9 with zipp U/11.
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-X-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-A SPLENDID SELECTION OF BOOKS FOR WINTER READING

JOIN TO-DAY

A Month’s reading
for only 3/- •
Six Months for 15/- of
a Year for 30/-.

has just been
added to the
WEST STORE
Library.

HAVE YOU HEARD THESE RECORDS ?
IBurlington Bertie from Bow : :
The Army - Ella Shields (Decca 10”) 1/6.
Love ’em and Leave : em
Alone : : Piccadilly - Hetty King (Decca) 1/6.
x
BOLERO (1st
& 2nd
parts) - Boston Symphony Orchestra (H.M.V. 5/6).»
Ave'Maria
Ave Maria (Bad.
(Bad
Guonod) :: Medley of Film Waltz Songs - Grade Fields (H.M.V.) I4./6-.
The Banjo Song : : St Louis Blues - Paul Robeson (H.M.V.) 3/-.
JOHN WILT IE GOES CAROLLING (George Forrnby) Decca 1/6. etc. , etc..

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

u.
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NEW DOMINION INDICATED.
Johannesburg
1-7-35A movement has been indicated
for the amalgamation of Northern &
Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland- in
to a new Dominion with eventual, in*
corporation with Northern Bechuanaland to provide an outlet to the
sea.

3rd July,

-1935.
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MAURETANIA GOES HOME.
Southampton, 2.7.35.
Flying the Blue Ribbon which she
held for so long, the Mauretania left
for Rosyth ship breaking yard yes
terday amid enthusiastic scenes of
bands playing, crowds cheering and
decorated small craft clinging to
her wake.
There was great public
competition for taking the last trip
on this “Atlantic Queen,” states the
Dally Telegraph.

50,CCC HOUSES FLOODED.

Tokio, 1.7.35.
Tremendous floods are follow
ing on a twenty-four hours’ fall of
torrential rain and they are still
mountain, states the Daily Tele*- .
graph correspondent.
The damage in Kyoto is esti
mated at 20 million yen with 50,000
houses flooded and sixty-two
bridges washed away while 75>000
houses inundated

ENDURANCE RECORD BROKEN.

Meridian,
Mississippi, 2.7*35
The airmen brothers Keys have
beaten the worldfe record for an en
durance flight by remaining aloft
27i days.
They safely landed at
00.30 G.M.Ti yesterday.

ANGLO-GERMAN AGREEMENT VIEWS .
FINANCE AT HOME.

London, 1.7.35*
The National revenue for the
first quarter of the financial year
is £1 ?1Q7?1U1 over that for the sare
quarter in 193h with the expenditure
£7,6°U,031 higher than the current
sum and the deficit also £6,U89,890
higher.

London, 2.7.35The Premier, Mr Stanley Baldwin,
in a speech at the National Govern
ment demonstration at Leeds on Satur
day. described the Naval Agreement
with Germany as a practical and
straightforward step towards an in
ternational limitation of armaments.
“It is,” he said, “the first real
practical move in disarmament accom
plished since the war.”

Berlin, 2.7.35*
Reuter’s correspondent states
that Dr Goebbels, in referring with
Paris, 1.7.35.
pride to the agreement, declared ’’The
If the owners approve, states fact that Great Britain has concluded
the Naval Agreement with Germany
the Daily Telegraph correspondent,
four world famous horses - Windsor proves that Germany is again a great
sovereign power.”
Lad (winner of the 193U Derby),
He also remarked ’’That we
Bahram (winner of the 1935 Derby),
should
again enter the League of
Brantome (unbeaten until 1935 Ascot
Nations
I consider a delusion.”
Gold Cur) and Crudite (winner of
the Grand Prix) - will race at
Longchamps in October over 1^ miles.
WORLD FAMOUS HORSES TO MEET.?

ATTRACTING FOREIGNERS TO

Lisbon
:
Many were killed and
crops, orchards, vineyards and
houses were destroyed by a cyclone
which swept over the whole of Por
tugal except Lisbon on Saturday.

LONDON.
The forthcoming meeting of the
L.C.C. will discuss seeking Parlia
mentary powers to organise the ad
vertisement of London’s amenities A
advantages for the purpose of at
Boxing :
World Middleweight cham tracting foreign visitors.
pion Thil beat Candel on Saturday.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Thursday, L^th July, 1935*
High Tides

9.00 a.m. ; 9.20 p-m..

SEALER JUMPS TO THE RESCUE.

Renorted Transfer from

A brave action is reported from
Albe’rmarle where Stanley men are en
Grenada.
gaged in sealing operations.
One day last month while the
We understand from a private
Belville was working, Niven McGill
letter received Iw the last mall that accidentally fell overboard and Cyril
Mr J.M. Ellis, O.B.E., formerly Col Bertrand, seeing his companion in dif
onial Secretary of the Falkland Is
ficulties jumped overboard to his
lands has received an appointment to rescue.
Without even stopping to
British Somaliland from Grenada.
take off his long heavy Loots and
There is, however, no official still clad in his•cumbersome sealing
confirmation of this news.
clothes he grabbed the unfortunate
Mr Ellis, it will be rememberec man managed to get him to the chain
left Stanley for Grenada last Septem and there hung on with him until they
ber and arrived in the Windward Is
could both be hauled out of the water.
lands in October.
It is understood
The accident happened in about
that he sailed for England in May and four fathoms of water and McGill’s
arrived heme early in June.
situation was serious.
British Somaliland is well be
fore the public eye at the moment ow
ing to its proximity to A.by ssinia now
TWO ALBERMARLE CASUALTIES.
on the verge of war with Italy.
In anticipating the authentic
Within two days last month the
ity of his promotion we heartily con
J
services
of the doctor at Fox Bay
gratulate Mr Ellis on his new appoint-!
were
requisitioned
as a result of
ment but do not envy him his onerous
two
casualties.
position.
On the 25th of June George Martin
of Stanley daring work at the sealing
station sustained a severely cut hand
necessitating his being sent to Fox
UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF NOTICE.
Bay in the Port Richard for medical
It is hereby notified for general attention, and having four stitches
inserted in the wound.
information that payment of relief
Two days later while gathering
will be discontinued to any person on
seal on an adjacent island to the
relief who has ’been offered and has
station, the captain of the Port
refused employment.
In considering
- - —----- was bitten
each case on its merits, the Commit- ’! .Richard, Karl Lindenberg,
the right knee by one of the
tee will take into consideration the py
|
bu be
wc taken
l
wedges offered and whether the employ- joeasos
jibeasts axiu.
and lie
he ai&u
also nau.
had to
to
ment is suitable for the person con |fox Bav for medical treatment.
cerned .
i
Both the injured men are pro
gressing satisfactorily and there is
G. Roberts 9
no cause for alarm.
3rd July,135- Chairman,
Relief Committee.

Faj .. D,FO__ BAND_ :
There will be a
B?ncTPractice this evening, at 7.30
p.nu tc-day (Thursday J

EIGHTY TONS OF SEAL OIL.

It is understood that something
like eightv tons of seal oil has been
collected at Albermarle where the
SOCIAL
DANCE : On Friday (to-morrow) Falkland Islands Sealing Company is
SOCIAL,DANCE
Veocial Dance will Fe held in the
iworking with about 1,960 seals caught
Town Hall, commencing at 9.0 p.m. &
up to_the_end_of_June_______
ending at 1.0 a.m.. Admission 1/-.
S.S. TAFONIA was exnected to leave
Summers & Hills.
Port LouXs_forJSouth_Georgia_last nigl
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spectators irom the grandstand on
Farmer’s First Islands Tour.
Constitution Hill and the scene was
For the first time in his life most impressive.
Before the Royal
Mr Jack Robson, J.P., a native of
procession passed by everybody wait^
the Falklands, completed his first
ing took part in the service being
tour round the West when the s-s.
broadcast from St Paul’s Cathedral.
Lafonia arrived at Port louis yes
When the roaring cheers told
terday .
the onlookers of the approach of the
Mr Robson,who is about sixty
procession - the carriages, the caval
years of age, was accompanied by his ry and artillery - a wonderful feel
wife A- laughter. He farms pt Louis ing of loyalty impregnated all.
Such
Station and though a well known fi a mass loyalty, he is sure, could not
gure in Stanley he has not ventured have been shewn in any other part of
much further abroad as far as the
the world.
Colony is concerned.
We have heard of shepherds
A Third Foothall Club ?
—
born and ired in the camp not even
I hear that the meeting of mem
seeing Stanley and even of some
bers of the Working Men’s Social Club
Stanley people who have throughout
their lives not ventured much further advertised for Saturday last took
place on Sunday afternoon.
But as
than the town.
But Mr Robson’s
there apneared to have been a mis
trip must be unique.
understanding among the clubmen and
Two Jubilees.
a comparative few attended another
meeting
has been called for next Tues
Perhaps the only Falkland Is
day
evening.
lander who has witnessed two Royal
Jubilees is Mr T.P. Walker who re
turned to Stanley with his wife from Mystery Shells Krolained.
England on the last trip of the Laf
A veteran of the F.I.v. has come
onia from Montevideo.
to our rescue in solving the mystery
Although Mr Walker was not born ,shells - or remains of shells - found
in the Colony he came to the Islands near the Hotchkiss target.
Apparently
in 19C2 and has lived here ever since the former target mentioned in my no ter
so that I do not think it can be said was not put there by the Navy but was
we err greatly in endowing hi*** with an old Volunteer target fired at with
this patronymic.
two h.2 guns from Little Italy.
He
Besides being present at our
himself won a cup given by Mr Vere
present King’s Silver Jubilee cele Packe in 4909.
I have one or two
brated in May lie also witnessed
anecdotes on these guns with which I
Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee in hope to regale you anon.
1897•
He still has vivid recollec
tions of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee & Things we want to know !
feels that the spectator had a bet
Will bloodless duels with hose
ter opportunity of seeing the gran pipes become popular in Stanley ?
deur of the proceedings .than at King
George’s, this being due to the fact WHIST - Last night T.s winners at the
that the procession went Ly at a
W.M.S.C. Drive were :.Mrs W.J. Hutchin
walking pace owing to the large num son & the Hon. V.A.H. Biggs (firsts)
ber of foot soldiers from all over
i& Mrs H« Dettleff & Mr R. Courtnay
the world taking part in it.
(booties.)
Mr R.H, Hannaford was
On May 6th Mr & Mrs Walker were M.C. over nine tables.
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BRITAIN.”

Stanley’s Regal Veteran
.Longest Lived Iron-built Ship.

Most Famous of Her Time

are greatly indebted to Mr H. Daniel of Messrs Holder
Brothers at Montevideo, for the following history of the
Great Britain which, in her old age, shorn of her glamour
& forgotten in the maritime world, rests as a regal vete
ran in Stanley Harbour awaiting her demise. As the fore
bear of iron vessels, at one-time a ’’mammoth” ship & a
pioneer of the screw* propeller as a method of propulsion,
the Great Britain takes her place in the Story of the Con
quest of the Sea and in this article, to be published in
serial form', our contributor has provided us with perhaps
the most complete account of the most famous shipxof her
time.)
With the possible exception of I
She was launched , or rather
I floated , in the drydock in which
the Great Eastern, no
ship has created such an
impression of wonderment
The
Great
on the popular mind, or
Britain
had so lengthy and suc~
cessful a period of ex
1852
istence during the cen
-) X \
tury 183^-1935> as the
famous iron ship Great
Britain,
She was designed by
Brunel in 1838 as an iron
paddle-wheel steamship
for the Atlantic service
_
. ...
of the Great Western
Steamship Company, & her
construction was commenced i
by Patterson in a grav
ing dock at Bristol'early,
in 1839.
she was constructed, on the i-9th of
However, owing to the successful July,
18U3, hut although her builders
results of the steamship Archimedes
had
allowed
ample depth of water in
with a screw propeller, the propelling: their calculations
to float her, they
machinery of the Great Britain was re J had overlooked the rather important
designed to give her this hnew” method
of the relation of her beam to
of propulsion.
.. _ J the width of the drydock gates, with
In the days when iron shipbuild the result that it was found her beam
ing was only in its infancy and re
was too great to admit her passing
garded somewhat with distrust, and
through the dock gates.
It was even
when also there were few ships of
tually necessary to remove the gate &
over 1,000 tons and a vessel of 500
take down part of the wall on one side
tons was considered a fairly large
of
to allow the great
ship, it neededcourage to design and shiptheto entrance
pass
out
to sea.
build a ship of 3?500 tons, and the
According to old prints & litho
Great Britain was regarded with won graphs depicting the ship, she had
derment as a ’’mammoth vessel a long
six masts, and one funnel placed wc'Jl
way ahead of her time.
She took
with two masts forward of it
nearly seven years to build and com forward,
and four abaft.
All masts are
plete, and did not actually enter the shewn fore-&-aft rigged with single
Atlantic service till the middle of
square topsail on each mast.
These
i8U5’
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pictures and rig do not agree with
ART, OFFER TO IRELAND.
a passage in Captain’s reuort on
her stranding the following year on
Dublin, 2.7*35*
the Irish Coast, where he states :
Sir
John
Lavery
has offered the
”1 told the Chief Officer to short
Municipal
Art
Gallery
thirty-three of
en sail at eight o’clock, take in
his
pictures,
including
portraits
topgallant sails, two reefs in fore
painted
at
the
period
of
the Anglotopsail, one in main and haul the
Such
“
instructionB
rish
1
9?2,
when
his
studio
foresail up ...”
C—;-- indicate her rig to have been more was used as a rendezvous for conver
sations concerning the Treaty.
or less similar to the ordinary
square-rigged ship of her time.
The Great Britain sailed from
SUMMER HOLIDAY TRAGEDY.
Liverpool on her maiden voyage to
New York on July 26th, 18U5? under
Turin, 2.7*35*
the command of Captain James Hos
Five
children
were killed and
kin, who had commanded the Company’s
iniured
when
a
train conveying
110
steamer Great_Eastern since 1837? &
them
on
their
summer
holiday was de
is stated to have made the passage
railed
near
Moncalvo
and wrecked.
in fifteen days, being the first
iron screw steamship to cross the
Atlantic.
She was marvelled at for her
ITALY & BRITAIN1 S SOMALILAND
great size, but there does not ap
pear to he any record of her having
OFFER.
made any very favourable impression
on the American travelling public.
Rome? 3*7*35*
(To be continued.)
The officially inspired press
__
explains that Italy’s non-acceptance
of the British offer on behalf of
Abyssinian peace ia that no guarantee
NON-STOP WORLD FLIGHT.
had been provided against Abyssinian
2.7
35.
Aggression
and no fertile area added
San Diego?
ito
Italian
territory.
Pangborn. and Griffin propose
j
;
The
implications
of the British
to start during the present month a j
joffer
open
grave
suspicions
and adnon-stop flight round the world in I
is rife
four and a half days,, refueling overl
verse comment
comment is
rife, the message
ovenjverse
New York, Moscow,and Chita in Siber-^
Siber- a(^^s•
ia and maintaining an average speed
of l6c miles an hour in an Uppercu
Burnelli monoplane.
THE RHONE FLOODS.
FLOOR COT LAPSES DURtNG BABY

CONTEST.
100 People Injured.

Wilkesbarre,
Pennsylvania, 2.7.35*
Four hundred men, women and
children were plunged thirty feet
into a creek through the collapse
of a dance hall floor while a baby
contest was being held.
A hundred casualties were re
ported with many of them stated to
he serious.

Geneva, 3.7^35*
The Rhone Valley floods are in
tensifying with 70,000 gallons of
water per second pouring through a
160-yard breach in the Yvonne Dyke.
The whole of the Chessel region
will shortly be enghlfed.
As it is
twenty bridges have been swept away
while eighteen dykes have burst.

RUSSTA AGGRAVATED BY JAPAN.

Moscow, 3*7*35*
The Soviet has sent a strongly
worded Note to Japan relative to the
numerous frontier incidents of the
past two months, stressing that the
The U.S.A..Treasury deficit for year apparent aim of the Manchurian autho
rities is to provoke disputes.
Ac
ending 30th June is 3,500 million
cording
to
the
Daily
Telegraph
corres

dollars compared with a deficit of
pondent
in
Tokio,
Japan
will
firmly
3,881 million the previous year.
deny Q.ulpability^__ ’____________
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Friday, 5th July,
1935.
High Tides

9.50 a.m.; 10.10 p.m..

8.0.p.m.

RADIO PROGRAM!'®.
1 Petter.
2 Love’s Roses.
3 Firtv Fousand Quid
U Harmonika Valsen.
5 Better think twice.
6 Same Old Moon.
7 Minnelied.
8 The Boulevard of Broken Dreams.
9 Sweethearts of Yesterday.
10 My Romance.
11 Songs of the Air.
12 Apres un Reve.
13 We’ll be together again.
1U One Little Kiss from You.
15 Lady Louden.
16 Hiertets Ekko.
17 Sweetheart Darling.
18 The Stillness of the Night.
19 I’m just Dreaming.
20 Nar det Klinger.
21•Happy-go-lucky you.
22 Standchen.
23 Ballerina.
2U The Night Pat Murphy Died. .
'■
25 Let’*s put out the lights.
26 Simon the Bootlegger.
27 Chanson Villageoise.
28 Granny's Photo Album.
29 I’ll stay with you.
30 Loch Katrine.
;
<

At 9*0 p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at. 9-30 by
News Items.

HARDY’S CINEMA

Will present to-morrow

"Confessions”
A Seven Reel Film.
Admission 1/6 & 1/-.
Doors open
at 7.0 p.m., commencing at 7.30.
Tickets at ’'Helper’1 Stere.

HOSPITAL NEWS.
An operation was performed on
Mr G.M. Goddard at the Hospital on
Wednesday morning.

SISTER ROSE.
The Passing of a Noble Soul.
Roman Catholics and, indeed, the
community in Stanley generally will
be deeply moved to hear of the death
of Sister Rose in Magallanes from
whence telegraphic information was
received by the Reverend Father Migone on Wednesday night.
It will be remembered that Sis
ter Rose left Stanley in ill-health
on the 18th of January, 193U, for
the Coast, accompanied by Sister
Superior and her departure was deeply
regretted by all.
Born in Italy, Sister Rose, whose
surname was Veneroni , first came to
the Falklands in 1907 and was one of
the three Sisters who started in Stan
ley to assist Father Migone in his
good work.
For over twenty-seven years she
had with patient and unremitting ser
vice put her heart and soul into the
.noble calling to which she was devoted
and On her departure she was sadly
missed by all those with whom she had
been associated^particularly by
those who had 'been fortunate to come
under the guidance of her teaching.
Not least; of her accomplishments
was that of music.and while the Rev.
C.M. Hob-ley was in the Colony in
charge of the Cathedral Church she set
[to music a- hymn of the Falkland Is[lands - "Furthest South" - written
|b-»- Mr Hobley and so won a prize ofJfered by him in the Church Magazine.
iThe hymn is often sung at St Mary’s
Church where a Memorial Service will
be held on Sunday at 9.0 a.m..

STANLEY BADMTNTON CTUB.

Twenty-two members of the Stanley
Badminton Club were present at the
Annual General Meeting held in the
Town-Hall last evening, under the
chairmanship of the Hon. A.R. Hoare 9
M.B.E..
• •
(Continued on prge U.)
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•were not used for fear the intense
had damaged the barrels and the
Anent my note in this column [heat
breeches.
However, when they were
yesterday on the gun practicing
tried it was discovered that they
carried out by the
Falkland
had emersed from the “baptism of fire H
Islands Volunteers with the U»2
without iniurv.
guns - two of them - which were
placed on Little Italy where the
Snookering for Sausages.
Battle Memorial now stands, my in
Forty-four members of the Work
formant gave me the following in ing Men’s Social Club - divided, into
teresting storv:
teams of twenty-two - are tensely
It was usual to have a marker wielding their cues in a snooker com
on the north side of the harbour
petition which is now in its final
when practices were carried out
stages.
There were, up to yesterday^
in order that the correct score
only five more matches to be played,
could be signalled after each shot and the losers will have to “stump up
The marker had a.flag.and tw a^pre-j-fOr a Sausage Supper that has been
arranged method the firers could
‘fixed for Saturday? commencing at 10
tell whether they had secured a
p. m..
bull? inner, maggie or outer. Af
The teams are captained by John
ter each shot the marker would ap Bound and Cyril Cletheroe with the
proach the target and give the
latter’s team leading by 109 points.
appropriate signal and he in turn
would be informed, when the next
; Mind your Step I
shot would be fired in order to
Now that the snow and ice are
give him ample opportunity to get
coming
into their own the roads at
clear and under cover.
night
time
are no place for pedestrian?
While waiting patiently for
All
the
hills
have been commandeered
the warning flag on one occasion
by
the
sleighers
who are making the
a blank cartridge was fired and he:
side
roads
into
miniature
Cresta runsseeing the smoke from the gun &
Wang
’
s
Hill
and
Flagstaff
Hill
hearing the report, thought the
are
receiving
the
belated
atten

signal had been given without him
tion
of
the
season
but
I
hope
they
noticing it.
So? away he went
“beating it like mad“ and bounding will not command the notorious publi
over the rocks like an ibex.
It city they obtained last year through
was a long time before he put in accidents and mishaps.
By the way I think Stanley holds
an appearance at the target again.
a most enviable position in being one
of the few towns in the world where
Both explosive and shrapnel
sleighing can be carried on in the
shells were used and on one oc
casion there was almost a serious streets with comparative immunity from
from collisions with vehicular traf
accident through a shrapnel shot
exploding almost directlv after it fic .
had left the breach and spreading
itself in the water just under
• MR THOMAS MYLES.
Little Italy.
It is with very deep regret that
The two guns were in the As we have to record the death of Mr
sembly Room when the building was Thomas Myles who passed away yesterday
burnt down, in 1911 and from that afternoon at the Stone House? in his
time until the war broke out they eighty-first year.
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REDUCTION OF IMPORT DUTIES ON
SPIRITS IMPORTER INTO THE

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
(The customer for ‘’JOHNNIE WALKER”
was given the benefit of a reduction
in price AT ONCE - without having
to wait until previous stocks were
cleared).

ANOTHER point to note with regard to ’’JOHNNIE WALKER”
is that his PRICE was the only thing about him to be
reduced - his QUALITY, STRENGTH, and AGE IN BOTTLE
remained exactly the same.
’’Johnnie Walker”

RED LABEL

(SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY) is. obtainable at the
WEST STORE.

U/9 and 8/11.

BLACK J ABEL

5/11 and 10/9*

A FEW NEW LINES, etc.

ST. MARTIN LEMON CURD 1q1 per jar.
HERRINGS IN TOMATO 8d tin.
HEINZ Crear: of Tomato soup 11d tin.

Nelson’s Opaque Gelatin
CANADIAN Cheddar Cheese white and coloured

FARROWS ”A 1” peas 7d per 1 2 oz pkt.

8d pkt.
1/2 per lb.

Sardines in Tomato 1/1•

Tobacco Pouches. 1/3, 1/6, 1/9, 2/- } 5/9, 6/6 and 6/11.
--------- -Cigarette tubes 2/9 and 3/-» -----Tug Chains (hame) for carthorses 1/9 pair.
HAVE ’YOU TRIED

CURRY SAUCE ?
the new condiment 11d per bottle.
YOU’RE SURE TO LUCE IT.
Grown in England and packe d by Smedley only
CARDEN CELERY ?
1/U per tin.
NEW ZEALAND HONEY ?
’’Imperial Bee” brand finest quality obtainable,
V/e also have a small quantity of
1/Q per jar.
at 11 d- per-tine
Chilean honey in tins.
GET A ’’PARKER”

the lifetime unbreakable pen.

Senior 30/-.
Special 25/-•
Premiere 17/6.
Moderns
12/6.
Parkette 7/6.
Parkette de Luxe 10/6.
STORES DEPARTMENT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
six models.

U.
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SUBMARINE DENIAL.

(Continued from page 1.)

London, U-7.35*
The
First
Lord
of the Admiralty,
The officers elected for the
Sir
Bolton
Eyres
Monsell,
gave em
ensuing year were : chairman phatic
denial
in
the
House
of Commons
the Hon. A.R. Hoare, M.B.E., Hon.
to-day to a statement that whereas
Secretary & Treasurer - Mr A.W.
Germany, during the recent AngloBeardmore, Committee - Miss M.
Oldham, Miss O.H. Felton & Mr L.B. German naval conversations had of
fered to abolish submarines, Britain
White with Mrs Louis Williams &
had
not been prepared to accept such
Mr J.D. Creamer co-opted for the
an
offer.
purpose of electing new members.
The First Lord recalled that The annual reports- were read
and apnroved while the arrangement ”As is well known, Britain has long
taken a lead in endeavouring to se
of social functions and tourna
cure
a general agreement for the
ments were left in the hands of
{abolition
of submarines and has, over
the Committee.
Before the meet
and
over
again,
pressed for this at
ing closed votes of thanks were
every
possible
opportunity,
from the
passed to the chairman and to Mr
Washington
conference
onwards.
51
T.D. Evans (late hon. secretary)*
German representatives had been
who will shortly be leaving the
reminded of her air views on this
Colony, for all the work he had
point which were in full accord with
done in connection with the Club.
their own.
Unfortunately, however,
these views, which had
considerable
relation to naval matters, were not
S.S. LAFONIA.
universally shared by other coun
tries .
At 1.C a.m. yesterday the s.s.
Referring to Mr Lloyd George’s
Lafonia called in Port William with quotations to the National Conven
a scow and one passenger for Stan tion the previous day, the First Lord
ley and then departed for South
said that they were absolutely with
Georgia.
The passenger was Mr F. out foundation.
Kelway.

On her way back from South
Georgia the vessel will call at
FOREIGN OFFICE STOPS
Port San Carlos to pick up His Ex
cellency the Governor, Miss
SALE OF DOCUMENTS.
Henniker-Heaton and Miss P. Henni
London, 5*7-35.
ker-Heaton before coming to Stanley
The
sale
at
Sotheby’s to-day of
She is expected to leave Stan
historical
documents
belonging to Lord
ley again for Darwin and Fox Bay
Abingdon
was
stopned
by
the Foreign
about the 17th returning to Stan
Office
who
announced
that
any docu
ley to leave for Montevideo on
ments
purchased
might
be
confiscated
about the 20th instant.
under the Official Secrets’ Act,
states the Daily Telegraph.
The papers and letters were ac
CUTTERBCAT MOVEMENTS.
quired by Lord Stuart de Rothesay,
who was Ambassador in Paris during
The Prefecto Garcia left
Stanley about 9-U5 yesterday morn the Wellington-Nelson era and include
communications from them relative to
ing for Berkeley Sound calling at
overseas espionage and similar mat
Johnson1s Harbour with Mr ’’Bob”
King and Mr J. Smith as passengers. ters .
There is considerable speculatioi
The Shamrock also left Stanley as to whether the Foreign Office’s
about the same time it being under claim to these papers will establish
stood before her departure that
a precedent for future action when
she would be making for Lively Is manuscripts of national importance
lands and then on to Darwin.
are sent to auction by private owners
The British Museum officials ex
press
surprise at the action taken
GIRL GUIDES : The Usual Monthly
since
many
archives of a similar
Parade will be held on Sunday.
nature
have
been presented to the
Guides are to meet at Head
museum
or
bought
in the sale-room.
quarters at 10.15 a.m..
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Stanley,
Falkland. Islands.
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Price ...........
1 d. ) Delivery
Monthly Subscription 2/-) free.
Annual
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Lighting up Time

to-night

5-^;,
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to-morrow

RADIO PROGRAMME.

This Evening
6.0 o'c. Children’s Hour

•To-morrow
7.0 p.m. Church Service.
Overseas etc.
8.0

5.05.

appreciation of their loyal message
to he conveyed to the senders of the
telegram. •
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your most obedient,
humble servant,
D. Cunliffe-Lister.
o
Colonial Secretary’s
Office, Stanley.
Uth July, 1Q35.
With reference to Government
Notice-No. 66, of the 21st May, 1935
His Excellency the Governor directs
the publication, for general infor
mation, of the following telegram
which has been received from the
Secretary of State for the Colonies
in connection with the Address of
Congratulation submitted to the King
on the occasion of His Majesty’s Sil
ver Jubilee.

No. 77

GOVERNMENT NOTICES .
Colonial Secretary’s
Office, Stanley,

Uth July, 1935*

No. 76.
His Excellency the -Governor
directs the publication of the fol
lowing correspondence* exchanged on
the occasion of His Malesty the
King’s Silver Jubilee :
To His Majesty the King from the
Falkland Islands Sheep Farmers.

TELEGRAM
7th May. The Falkland Islands
Sheep Farmers assembled in confer-1
ence beg respectfully to tender to
Your Majesty and Her Majesty the
Queen their most loyal congratula
tions on Your Majesty’s Silver Jubi
lee.
They pray that Your Majesty
may long be snared, to rule over Your
devoted subjects in these Islands &
throughout the Empire.

From the Secretary of State for the
Colonies to His Excellency the
Governor.

From the Secretary of State for the
Colonies tc His Excellency the Goverher.
Downing Street,
A^.AiGh.
23rd May, 1935.
I have the honour to transmit
to you a cony cf a telegram address
ed direct to His Majesty the King on
the occasion of the twenty-fifth An
niversary of His Accession to the
Throne.
2. I request that vou will
cause an expression of His Majesty’s;

No. 59« vour despatch of the 6th
May, No. 65? forwarding a loyal ad
dress to His Majesty the King from
yourself and the Members of thb. Ex
ecutive and Legislative Councils
on behalf of the people of the Falk
land Islands on the occasion of His
Silver Jubilee has teen laid before
His Majesty.
I am commanded by His
Majesty to convey to- you and to the
Members of both Councils and all His
subjects in the Colony an expres
sion of His Sincere appreciation of
thanks for this further manifesta
tion of loyalty.
By Command,

M. Craigie-Halkett,
Colonial ..Secretary

Saturday ?
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THOMAS MYLES.
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him - Mr V/. Myles of Fox Bay, Govern
ment wireless operator, and Mrs 3.
Rv-an - and two grandchildren.

With the passing of Hr Thomas
The funeral will take place
Myles? whose death was briefly re
to-morrow (Sunday) the service being
ported in vesterday’s “Penguin'-?
Stanlev loses a well known and non- held at St Mary's Catholic Church at
2.0 p.m..
ular figure; one who always had
a checrv countenance and? .up to the
time he was taken ill in the early
months of this year, was often seen
JUBILEE SPORTS CLUB.
about the twon.
■_
z
During the oast few months,
If the weather proves suitable
however, he had had a very trying
this afternoon a practice match Ye*
time&was a source of great anxiet^ tween the captain‘s and the viceto his daughter (MPs .A. Ryan) and
cantain’s teams of the Jubilee Club
son-in-law (Mr J.S. Ryan) with whom will be held? kick off at 2.0 p.m..
he lived at Stone House* He was
The elevens are :
compelled to take to his bed some
two or three months ago and on Sun
XI
day lapsed into an unconscious con Cartain's
A? Smith
dition? passing away Thursday, after
H. Puhlendorff
L. Bonner
noon, in his eighty-first vear,
S. Bonner
S. Cletheroe R. Wallen
Born at Skerries, Dublin?.in
F.
Aldridge
H. Hannaford
185U? the year of the Crimean War? V-/. Rowlands E< FUhlendorff H. Hardy
he took to the sea and as a young
o
man was a seaman on the “Standard
J< Rowlands.
c. Betts C. Clifton
Bearer” which foundered between
L. Bound
*E. Ashley
Montevideo and the Falklands.
Fortunately when the ship open*- A. Clifton E. Hirtle E. Aldridge
ed up another ship - the “Fre'dburg”
J. Clarke
D. Smith
- was in the vic initv and all the
Ri Courtnay.
crew were saved.
G4 Walsh & J. McKay.
Reserves
At first the captain of the
'•Fredburg'' wanted to take on board
Mr H.C. Bradfield.
Referee
only a part of the ’'Standard Bear
ergs” crew giving the rest one of
the boats and letting them make for
the coast, but his own crew would
RESTRICTING SFINFERS’ OUTPUT.
not let him, and so all the ship
London, U.7.35*
wrecked men were brought to Stahley
The Government’s Bill for pro
in the’’Fredburg”, landing in the
Falklands on the 2Cth of June? 1881 . viding for a reduction of excess capa
city in the spinning section of the
cotton industry has been issued.
Mr Myles was the only one of
The Bill gives effect with few
the ’’Standard Bearer’s’1 crew who
made his home in the Falklands? the exceptions to the proposals of the
Committee set up by the Federation of
remainder departing within a year
of two.
Master cotton Spinners.
A Spinners’ Board with power to
Starting work on the Fitzroy
farm? Mr Myles after a short whi1 e 9 borrow two million pounds will be set
up to buy redundant spinning plant at
went to Bleaker Island where he
married Miss Elliot Fell? a daughter the price it considers equitable? and
of Mr William Fell then in charge of dispose of it by breaking up the sale?
with certain reservations for exthe island.
After sone twenty
years there he and his wife came to port sale.
It is understood that the broad
Darwin and on retiring in 193C as a
aim of the Board, which is not obliged
pensioner of the Falkland Islands
to buy nor is able to compel the sale
Companv he came to live in Stanlev
of plant, will be to reduce the exist
with his daughter (Mrs A. Ryan)
ing capacity of between U8 and 53
his son-in-law (Mr J.S. Ryan), his
million spindles by about 10 million.
wife having died in 1915.
There
Whether the Government will
were four children - two boys and
proceed with the Bill in the present
two girls. But only two survive
(continued on page U.)
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H. Daniel.
(Continued.)

Stranded in Dundrum Bay
The End of Her Atlantic Career.
With the Australian Emigration Traffic.
Her period
of serv.ite on the
Atlantic run was
neither long nor
successful.
She sailed
from Liverpool
on her last vcw
age in the Great
Western Com
parer’s service
on the 22nd of
September, 18U6
dropping her
-n
pilot at 1.0 p.m.
and about 9.3C
the same evening
she stranded in
Dundrum Bay on
the Irish Coast.
In his re
The •» Great Britain”, as depiobed by an Irish
port to the ow
newspaper, stranded in Dundrm Bay, 19H6.
ners, Captain
I
Hoskin gives the
I
causes of stranding as being due .part rigged, and the main and misen
ly to an unusual westerly set in the
square rigged.
She also had two
south-west gale prevailing at the time funnels, placed abreast of one ano
which
pnt
the ship ahead of her
ther.
with the Australian emigrant
reckoning - and also to lack of in
traffic beginning to boom on the
formation regarding the institution of discovery of gold, she was fitted for
a a revolving light on St John’s Point, the Jiverpool-Melbourne trade.
which was mistaken, when sighted, for
She sailed on her first voyage
ore of the lights on the Calf of Man.
to Melbourne on the 21st August, 18.52
All efforts to refloat the ship
under the command of Captain Barnard
were unsuccessful, and her passengers R. Matthews, with a crew of 137 , and
were landed and the voyage abandoned.
630 passengers, and £1,000,000 in
She lay ashore in Dundrum Bay until gold and silver specie.
l8U7f when she was eventually refloat
The first passage cut was lenged and taken to Birkenhead.
Some
thier than subsequent voyages, owi ng
reports state that she was tewed off
to a miscalculation in her coal conby the Birkenhead of tragic troopship sumption.
When about 8U0 miles from
fame.
She was later put un to auc
Cape Town, it was found that the coal
tion, but the basic rrl.ee not being
was running short, and as a strong
reached, she was withdrawn.
southerly gale was blowing, Captain
Matthews
turned back and ran for St
In 1850, after the Oreat Western
Helena.
Several days were lost at
Companv had lost about £108,000 over
St
H
e
i
ena
obtaining coal supplies, &
the ship and the consequences of her
she
only
sailed
from there on the
stranding, etc., she was sold for
28th
cf
September
,for Cape Town. She
£18,000 to Messrs Gibbs, Bright A Co..
left
Cape
Town
un
the 17th of October
This firm gave her a most extensive
and
made
the
very
creditable
run of
overhaul, fitted new engines, and re
25
days
to
Melbourne,
arriving
in
rigged her with four masts, the fore
Tort
Phillip
on
the
11th
of
November,
and jigger masts being fore-&-aft

/iflnpnnBc.-,,

E

Saturday,

( Penguin. )

1852 , 81| days out from Liverpool.
From Melbourne she went to Syd
ney for a short visit, arriving in
Neutral Bay on the 20th of November,
and subsequently returned to Mel
bourne to load for the voyage home.
She sailed for home in January, 18^3
with a heavy passenger list and a
tig cargo and on her arrival at
Liverpool she was given a further
overhaul and some extensive altera
tions were made to her rig and
machinery arrangements.
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BRITAIN & THE ABISSINIAN
DISPUTE.

London, 5-7•35Britain will not shirk ary
obligations as a member of the ^eague
of Nations in relation to the Abys
sinian dispute, provided the other
nations bear their share, but she
will1 not act alone states the Daily
I’elegranh and for this reason she
is seeking to ascertain the Drench
To be continued.
reactions.
There is a serious obstacle to
(The first article of this series
French
cooperation in asserting the
Thursappeared in the ”renguin” on Thurs

League’s authority however, this be
day, the Uth July.)
July*)
ing the protocol attached to the
Franco-Italian treaty in which France
has declared that she had no AbvsFALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
sinian interests outside the railway
zone.
Orders for Week Ending 13th July.
Mussolini inferred from this
that Prance had granted a free hand
Drill - No 1 Platoon
Monday ,
for unlimited extension of Italian
7*0.
8th
influence in Abyssinia.
Miniature Rifle
The ^eague Secretary, M. Avignol,
Shooting
8.0.
arrives in Jondon next week when im
portant points will be discussed.
Lecture - Ambulance
Tuesday
!
Addis Ababa reports that an ap
Section
7.0.
9th
peal has been made to the United
Badminton
8.C.
{States under the Kellogg Pact and
Wednesday > Drill - Vickers Sec
[Washington considers the position
ICth
tion
7.0.
del icate.
Miniature Rifle
A Conciliatory Commission is
Shooting
8.0*
sitting at The Hague to deal with the
formal submissions and it is under
Thursday
Drill - Recruits
stood that the tribesmen who wit
11th
7.0.
nessed the V-alwal affair are being
Miniature Rifle
brought by air to give evidence.
1
Plat

Shooting.- No.
oon v. No. 5 "latOon
8.0.
FURTHER JAPANESE DEMANDS
No. 2 Platoon
Drill
Friday
12th
7.0.
TO CHINA
Saturdays : Badminton
8.0.
Shanghai, 5-7*35.
13th
The 3inc-Japanese tension is
A.I. ~’leuret, Lieut.,
increasing as a result of the al
Ag. O.C. & Acijt. j
leged press insult to the Emperor of
F.I.D.F..
Japan and the Japanese Ambassador at
Nanking has presented five demands to
{the Chinese government which include
RESTRICTING SPINNERS’ OUTPUT
b comprehensive apology, the dismis
sal of a high Shanghai municipal of
(Continued from page 2.)
ficial, the abolition of the Kuomin
session depends ,vpon the degree of
tang headquarters at Shanghai, .
general suprort forthcoming from all guarantees against the repetition of
sections of the Commons.
such incidents and the suppression
of Chinese Fascists.
TENNIS ’
Perry (Britain) teat Von
The dapanese flagship ’’Iwate”
Cramm (Germany) in the final of the has postponed her departure from
Wimbledon men’s singles.
Shanghai.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

CANADIAN GENERAL EJECTION

At 8.0 p.m. an overseas•or
Stiidio Programme will be broadcast
followed at 9.C p.m. by the Time
Signal and at 9.30 by News Items.

FORESHADOWED.

’

Ottawa, 6.7.35.
The Canadian Premier, Mr Ben
nett has informed the opposition
leader, Mr Mackenzie, that a general
election will be held as soon as the
electoral arrangements permit, but
the exact date is doubtful.
Mr Bennett, in addressing the
conservatives, said that he was re
maining their leader as long as his
health permitted, states Reuter.

CANADIAN WHEAT BILT .

Ottawa; 7.7.35.
The Senate has passed the Bill
introduced by the wheat Board and
established to control sales, with
amendments eliminating the words
u3needily as possible” in regard to
the marketing cf the present govern J
ment agency stocks.
COTTON SCHEME OBJECTIONS.
- o The Chicago wheat prices broke
Manchester, 6.7-35*
five cents a bushel to-day which is
A committee representing 111
the maximum permitted in one day’s
firms is objecting to the cotton
trading and fears are expressed that spindles reduction scheme and has
Canada contemplated dumping her sur called a meeting to -repare a case
plus.
based upon the claim that the levy
■ .will increase yarn prices.
f

HAPSBURG HAPPENINGS.

I

U.S.A, DISPUTES BILL SIGNED.
Vienna, 6.7.35.
It is understood that the exj
Empress Zita is spending the summer’
in lower Austria but the Archduke
Otto will not be accompanying her.
Mdanwhile there will be a grant
of approximately a million schillings
to the. Hapsburg family as compensa
tion for the property which cannot
be restored.

Washington, 6.7.35.
President Roosevelt has signed
the Wagner Labour Disputes’ Bill
which is regarded as the workers’
Magna .Carta.
It confers the right of self
organisation and collective bargainising.

Paris states on the authority of
INDEPENDENCE DAY.
the Austrian Foreign Minister that
the new law ju^t introduced- does not
New vor k, 6.7.35.
mean that the former imperial fami
The
Independence
Day celebra
ly will be permitted to take up resi
tions
on
the
h-th
instant
resulted in
dence nor does it relate to the
1^5 violent deaths while the city
restoration.
hospitals report 2,7'18 cases for
treatment as a result of firework
injuries o.____________________

2.
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known as the ’’Big ^*iveu have issued
16 IP PS MAXIM-GORKYS.
balance sheets in the last few days.
The dividends declared are at
the same rate as at the correspond
Moscow, 5*7.35.
The Soviet has decided to build ing period last year.
The state
sixteen more aeroplanes of the same ments show that the deposits have
size and capacity as the Maxim-Gorky teen steadily rising and the turn
over has teen larger, especially in
which crashed, in May last when a
small plane collided with it in mid recent weeks.
The figures of the London Bank„
air .
ers 5 Clearing House to date show an
The government has announced
that voluntary collections among the increase of &66Q,OUh,000 , or 3.6
over the same period last year.
working population to replace the
wrecked air-liner has alreadv totalled
sixty-eight million roubles.
J
• THE NAVAL QUESTTON.
FAR EAST FRONTIER COMMISSION.

I
1i
I

Tokio, 5.7.35.
The Soviet has accepted Japan's
proposal for the organisation of a
■icint Soviet, Manchukuoan and Japan
ese frontier commission to deal with
frontier incidents.

UPHOLDING LOCARNO.

London, 5*7*35’
The note handed to the German
Ambassador in London in reply to the
recent enquiry from Berlin as to the
effect of the conclusion of the
Franco-Soviet Pact on the undertak
ings given under the Locarno Treaty,
states that His Majesty’s Government
agrees with the view expressed in the
French Memorandum and that, so far
as Britain is concerned the proviso
ions of the Locarno Treaty are in no
wav modified or defined bv the con
clusion of a new treaty.

BRITON HOLDS HER FINANCIAL
POSTTION.

London, 5.7>35.
The Finance Bill was read for
the third time in the House of Commo ns to-dav and immediately after,it
was introduced in the House of Lords.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, ■
Mr Neville Chamberlain, in moving
the third reading referred to the
signs of economic progress which en
titles him to claim that 11 The out
look remains persistently and doggedly cheerful..”
He went on to say that four out
of the five great banks, generally

Tondon, 6.7*35.
According to the Daily Telegranh the initial German shipbuild
ing programme on a 35/"ICC ratio has
teen drawn up and the provisions,
made known to Britain and France,
are to be published, at an early date.
A difficulty that has not yet
been overcome is the fixing of the
British aggregate tonnage since the
total may increase or decrease as a
result of the pending negotiations
with other powers.
Under these circumstances it
is possible that the German con
struction may exceed the British,
but this fact causes no official alarm while the mystery of her ’’pocket
battleships” still remains unsolved.
An official communique issued
from Rome subsequent to the Admirals'
Conference, over which Mussolini
presided, states that a decision has
been reached for the efficiency of
the Italian navy to be increased,
But current opinion gives the view
that there is no intention of . in*,
creasing the number of vessels.
Nevertheless, it has always
been felt that Italy should have
parity with France and the projected
French developments, following the
Anglo-German agreement, have made
the Italian move inevitable.
AUGUSTUS JOHN'S SON DROWNED.

Perranporth, 6.7«35»
The body of Henry John, the
youngest son of Augustus John, the
celebrated artist, has been washed
ashore here after being missing for
a fortnight.
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B R I T A I

by H. Daniel.
(Continued.) .

The Host Successful, Years
of Her Career.

when she sailed on her second
moved and she was fitted simply as a
voyage for Melbourne in August 18R3
full-rigged sailing.-ship.
she was ship-rigged (three masts on
Captain Henry Stap, from Marly) , and had. a single funnel - a
very majestic lookin;' ship with an
aunearance resembling a steam frigate.
She arrived at Melbourne
on the 16th of October after a fair
passage of 67 days.
Her two best
outward passages were of 5U and ^5
davs.
Her outward 6? homeward pas
sages ranged’ from 5U to 66 days.
One’of the” ma’’dr problems con
nected with the running of such a
ship on the Liverpool-Melbourne run
coming round the Horn was the ob
taining. of coal supplies in days when
coaling stations were few, and a num
ber of sailing shirs were chartered
to take fu11 cargoes of coal to the
Falkland Islands to provide bunkers
The
<?
for the Great Britain on her home
ward passages from Australia.
’’Great
v
Britain ii
During the Crimean
she was
employed transrorting troops to the
An impression
Mediterranean 185/1-56, and again
of her
during the Indian Mutiny 1857-5G she
figurehead.
'a\
i
carried troops to India*
v;ith
these exceptions she remained in the'
Australian trade from 1852 -to 1875,
shallfs Sussex was given the command
making thirty-two voyages in all fror ond. had her for the rest of her sea
England to the Colonies.
She was
going career.
Her good fortune ap
the most popular and celebrated ship peared to have left her at this time
on the run, and this neriod was the
and her three voyages as a sailing
most successful of her career.
ship were full ‘of unfortunate in
cident .
The old ship sailed from Mel
bourne for Jiver^ool on her last
She loaded at Liverpool for San
voyage home from the Colonies on the Francisco and sailed on her first
27th of November, 1875? making a
voyage as a sailing ship in Novem
run ho le of 66 days.
She was then ber, 1882.
However, she put back
laid un at Birkenhead for some years, to Liverpool again on the 2hth of
teing periodical Hr offered for sale. that month, leaking, and sailed af
For a short neriod 1881-82 she ter survey on the 2nd of December.
appeared under the ownership of J.C. On the 50th of January, 1883 she out
into Montevideo, the crew refusing to
Hayne, Esq..? of 15
15 Bishonsgate St,
St
proceed
unless the ship was lightened.
J ondon, with Captain J. Morris in
Some
500
tons of cargo were taken from
command.
However, in 1882 the own
from
the
lower
hold and stowed in
ership passed over to Messrs A. Gibbs
Sons & Co^ of the same address, and the tweendeck to ease the ship, and
a very considerable expense was in about 200 tons were lightened. After
sailing from Montevideo she made a
curred in re-conditioning her and
long passage,, and eventually ar
sheathing her hull overside with
rived
at San rrancisco on the 5th of
Her engines were also rewood.

l7
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June, 1833? over six months out from
Liverpool.
She sailed from San Francisco on
the 30th of August with a cargo of.
wheat for Cor1-”, for orders, arriving
oh the 19th of October.
She left San -^'rancisco on her
second voyage homeward on the 12th
of February, 1885? again with a cargo
of wheat for Cork for orders, ar
rived at Cork on the 7th of July, £
arrived at Liverpool to discharge on
the 12th of July.

8 th July?

1935-

DISASTROUS FIRE IN INDIA.

Nathiagalis, 5.7’35*
The entire Indian quarter of the
town of Abbottabad on the North West
frontier of India has been gutted by
fire that has raged for seven days
owing to a shortage of water and the
absence of the fire-fighting Indian
troons.
The attempt to limit the blaze
bv blowing up buildings has been
handicapped by insufficient supplies
On her last voyage she sailed
of dynamite but finally the outbreak
from Cardiff in March, 1886, with a
was controlled.
^evetheless at
cargo of coal for Panama? met with
least a thousand houses, a Hindu
verv heavy weather of Cape Horn? was temple and a Moslem mosque have been
partially dismasted and sustained
destroyed.
The population were
considerable damage, and put into
panic stricken but no casualties have
the Falkland Islands for repairs on' been reported and a camp has been
the 25 th of May, 1886.
opened for the hom'eless.
On being surveyed she was con
demned and sold for a hulk? and has
remained at Port Stanley ever since,
being used principally as a storage
ITALY’S NAVAL MEASURE.
hulk for wool.
Rome? 5*7.35.
To be continued.
Following a secret meeting of
the admirals presided over by Mussolini
(The first articles of this series
appeared in the "Penguin” on Thurs it is officially announced that meas
day and Saturday, the hth and 6th in ures have been decided upon to in
stant .)
crease the power and. strength of the
Italian naval forces.
No further details are available
cut it is understood that the deci
MANCHUKUnAN INCIDE NT.
sion has been taken as a result of
the changes taking,place in the
Hsingking, 5’7'35. European naval equilibrium, especial
A party of one hundred Japanese ly of the for-ohecming increase in the
troops is being rushed to the border German fleet and the desire of Italy
region of J ehol following the renort lo attend the coming Naval Conference
that a detachment of General Sungrepresented as stronglv as possible.
Cheh-Yuan’s army has attacked and
looted a Manchukuo frontier post
seriously injuring two of the guards.
Gung is the former Chinese Com
CENTRA!, EUROPEAN BICKERINGS.
mander of the Chachar -'rovir.ee re
cently dismissed by the Nanking
Faris, 5.7.35Government following the Japanese de
The unrelaxing opposition of the
mand for the withdrawal of all the
Little Entente to the Hapsburg res
Sung troops from Chachar.
toration has been voiced by the Yugo
slavian Minister, Spalaikovitch, in
the course of his conversations with
M. -^aval? and it is understood that
RATI',' AY ACCTDENT VERDICT.
the French government opine that the
latest measure is Austria’s private
Welwyn? 5-7-35*
affair, not necessitating diplomatic
Reuter states that at the in
quest on the victims of the Welwyn
action.
Nevertheless the measure is
tiain disaster on the 16th. June, the considered untimely because it threat
ens to create an atmosphere in Central
verdict returned was - Accidental
death owing to a temporary lapse'of
Europe not calculated to facilitate
memory and an error of judgment on
the conclusion of the prelected DanuIbian Fact.
the part of the Welwyn Garden City
signalman.
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HARDY’S CINEMA
to-morrow

Will present

"APACHE DANCER”
Admission 1/6 & 1/-.
Doors oren
at 7.0 p.m., commencing at 7«3C.

Tickets from ’’Kelper" Store.

MINIATURE RTFLE SHOOTING

were

The highest scores last week
:

Monday.

J

High Tides 1.10 a.m. ;• 1 .30 p.m. .

Wednesday.

J.J. Harries 100. A.H. Hills
190.
99 c
H.H.Sedgwick 100. W,J. Bowles
99.
Aldridge 99. W.j.Grierson
A.I. Fleuret 99. J.J. Harries
99.
K.V. Lellman 9Q. E.J.HeAtasney 98.
E.F. Lellman 99. J.W. Grierson 98.

SHOOTING.

Inter-Platoon Shield.
No. 3 Platoon won both their
matches against Headquarters on Thurs
day last, and in the first they
created & new team record for this
event with a score of 7799 the previous best being made h^’ No. 2 Plat00n with 770.
The Team scores were :

Platoon

No. 3

W. j. Grierson

J.

w.
J.
E.F.
C.H.
Den.
E<J*

Fetterssen
Jones
Bo and
Lellman
Thompson
Lehen
McAtasney

98
Q8

9U
97

97
98
98
97

92

98

95

98
99

97
95
94

779 766

Totals

192.
19^.

189.
196.
197.
194.
193.
189.

1 5^5

Friday.

|Headquarters
A. T. Fleuret 100. L. Reive
100.
A.H. Hills
A.H. Hills x 1 0n. ’.73 J. Bowie s
99.
H.G. Edmunds
W. J. Grierson 93. P. Hardy
98.
A. I. Fleurst
W. J. Bowles
W.J. Grierson won the Dailv
J.W. Grierson
Mai-' Certificate.
J.F. Summers
Competition for Wednesday 10th
W. J. Summers
instant - "a" & "B" Class Spoons.
J.R. Gleadell
H
Two hundreds.
Totals

98
93
96
98
96
93 90
89 85
97 100

196.

7U6 756

1502.

98
83
99
95
92

176.
195.
193.
188.
18317U197.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
No. 76.

Colonial Secretary’s
Office, Stanley.
6th July, 1935*

League Table.

S
4
4
4
4

W 1. D -9ts
3 10 6
3 10 6
13 0 2
13 0 2

Aggte.

No. 3 Flatoon
3074
No. 2 Flatoon
His Excellency the Governor
3035
Headquarters
has been pleased to appoint
3013
■No.
1
Platoon
3002
Miss Rosina May Headford
to be a Telephone Operator in the
Electrical Department on probation
S.S. TAFONIA.
for six months with effect from the
1st of July, 1935*
The s.s. Lafonia arrived at South
Georgia on Sunday.
By Command;
M. Craigie-Halkett ,
Colonial Secretary.

2.

Tuesdays

SWEEPSTAKE RESUTT.

( Penguin. )
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THE BISLE’’ MEETING

OPENS.
F.I.D.F.M.R.A. for week ending 5th
July.
The Imperial Rifle Meeting at
Amount collected. £52;1.O. Club Funds Bisley opened yesterday with one
1 st
(including expenses) £5.4.0'.
match rifle event announced last night.
£7.0.0. ,
Prize £1C.C.C. , 2nd
’ " Prize
“ *
This was to the effect that Ma^or T.
Eighteen team
3rd Prize £5-0.0..
Ranker, T.D. , had won the Eandco com
Sei'1 er ’ s
prizes at £1.6.6 each.
petition with a score of °7*
Prize £1.0.0..
This is shot for at the 1,000 yards
The numbers of the winning tic the number of rounds being twenty,
kets will be published to-morrow.
and the highest possible score being
The Committee regret that through 00.
It will be remembered that Masor
an unfortunate error, when someone
present must have tried the pencil <3 W.M. Wright who has coached, our
Falklands team, won this event in
drew what was mistaken for a number
n1” on one of the counterfoils, that 1933 and Mr A.E. Martin, our last
year's coach in the Junior Kolapore(
two first .prizes were drawn*
Happily the holders of the tic won in 1934? both obtaining the
honours with a score ^f 100.
kets concerned agreed to share the
first prize and the other prizes re
.The Queen Mary Competition should
main as on the lists.
have been shot off yesterday as well
The Committee are grateful to
as the Southern Railway (service coi>>
the holders of the two tickets in
ditions) and the Whitehead (match
question for their sporting action & rifle) but the results were not ap
at the same time wish to state that
parently received in Stanley.
a similar mistake will not occur in
We hone to keep our readers in
the future.
formed from day to day of ary results
that come through.

Listeners with private sets were
interested to hear that Sir Arnold
Washington, 7.7.35- Hodson was home again to captain the
President Roosevelt has appealed Gold Coast team and we wish him the
very best of luck.
to Congress to expedite the Coal
Sir Arnold Hodson has now been
Stabilisation Bill since the situa
home
with
three Colonial Teams since
tion is urgent, leaving the Courts to
he
has
been
a Governor - the Falklands
decide the ultimate questions of con
Sierra
Leone
and now the Gold Coast.
stitutionality.
“Buliseye."

WARMING UP U.S.A. GCAL BILL.

NO DICTATOR FOR POLAND.

NEW PLANE REGORD.
Warsaw, 7-7-35*
Premier Slawek has informed
Londons 6.7*35.
Parliament that it is impossible to
A Comet racing plane has created
find a successor to Pilsudski for the
a new London to Paris record by cover
dictatorship, since none had such
moral ascendency, but Poland will be ing the distance in 52 minutes.
governed in future by law as the
supreme arbiter.
■Canberra : With the revenue £3
million above the estimate, the Com
Golf :
In the Belgian Open Cham monwealth 1934/35 returns sho’- a sur
pionship, Cotton, the holder, bed in plus of £700,000.
the second round with 141 after a
Athens ’ A bill proposing payment for
first of 68 which was equalled by
encompassing
Venizelos’ death has teen
Robertson.
withdrawn from Parliament.

( Penguin. )
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Shop at the

for Best Service and Prompt Attention.
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LIBBY’S

EMPIRE

PRODUCE

"Made in Canada."

Libby’s Pure Tomato Juice (for cocktails etc.) ’Pic-nic’ 6d.
Libby’s. Pure Tomato

Juice No. 1 tins

Libby’s Pork & Beans

8d.

with Tomato Sauce 9

large tins 1/- ea.

Libby’s Fork & Beans 9 with Tomato Sauce 9

Gmail tins

Libby’s ’’Polly Prim it Pears, No 2 tins

Libby's Mixed Pitrkles

Libby’s White Coctail

10d.

per bottle
Onions, 6

0 3.

1/3.

1/- ea

jars.

Libby’s Choice Tomatoes 9 No 2| tins.

irresh Fruit.

ORANGES

Old Stock

7d.

1/~ ea

6d dozen.

Choice Brazilian Oranges, thin skin
and fine flavour - 1/1 > 1/3 and 1/8 per dozen.

Small quantity of Bananas still available at 1/6 dozen.

BACON
BACON
BACON
BACON
BACON
BACON
There is no Bacon to touch our Best Argentine
Mild Cured Bacon - The quality is superb, the
flavour fine, and the price is right at
1/3 per lb.
MORTADELLA - sliced and ready to serve,

reduced to 1/U per lb.

COOKED HAM - sliced and ready to serve,

1/9

per lb.

CHUBUT CHEESES

about 2 lbs. each, now reduced to 1/8 each,
or 11d per lb. if cut.
NEW ZEALAND Cheddar Cheese
only 1/- per lb.

GORGONZOLA CHEESE
CABIN BISCUITS
MIXED BIRD SEED

1/11

per lb.

8d per lb.
10d per lb.

STILTON CHEESE

BUTTER BEANS
or a 7 lb.

2/11 per lb.
5d

per lb.

tin for 5/3.
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ITALY ' S NAVAL DUMBNESS...

Mussolini’s Sons for

Rome, 7*7*35.
Notwithstanding the continuance
East Africa.
of the Admirals* Conference relative
to naval increases following the
The Hague, 7.7.35. Anglo-German Agreement, there will be
The Italo-Abyssinian Concili no announcement prior to the pre
ation Commission meeting was inter lected Naval Conference, it is
rupted when the Italian members re learned.
fused to accept the evidence of the
Paris issues an authoritative
Ethiopian agent, Professor Jeze of
denial that the Italian’naval deci
Paris, relative to the frontier in sions followed upon -an understand
Neuter.
cidents, states Reuter.
Professor ing'with the French Admiralty, since
Jeze anticipated that the difficul no such understanding exists..
ties will be smoothed out shortly
Washington makes no comment upon
and the normal discussions resumed. Germany’s naval building details
A Washington message announces which have been officially communithat the State Department has issued Jcated.
advices to the United States residents in Abyssinia to leave the coun-|
country or take whatever action is deemedj
necessary to ensure their .safety.
STOPPAGE IN THE DYEING TRADES.
Meanwhile an official communi
que issued from -Rome announces that
Bradford, 7.7.35>
Mussolini’s two sons Vittorio and
following the consideration of
Bruno have been accented for air ser the report on the wages discussions
vice in T’ast Africa while it is also ,with employers, the- allied organisareported that General Guisepne Gari- -.tions of the federated Unions of the
baldi, a descendant of the national Bleaching and Dyeing Trades, have
hero, is nlanning t.o form a Redshirt :resolved to tender notices to termi
battalion for the Abyssinian exped nate employment.
ition.
Notice is being given for the
cessation of work- not later than the
18th of July.
SILVER PRICE EXCITEMENT.

I

London, 7.7*35.
An unusual situation developed
IRISH DAIL’S SATURDAY SITTING.
in the silver market when heavy
Eastern offerings could not be ab
Dublin, 7.7*35The Dail has been engaged for
sorbed and the brokers were unable to
fix a price, states the Sunday Times, [many weeks on the Finance Bill which
suplements the budget, with the opHurried calls from the silver
buying banks and institutions result^-jposition prolonging the discussion
ed in support which prevented a price as an organised attack on the taxa
tion proposals.
collapse, but the situation was not
The Government is seriously per
relieved until the United States
Treasury commenced to buy all avail turbed at these ’’hold-up” measures
and is applying a closure whenever
able stocks.
The price was fixed
possible.
three hours late.
After a midnight sitting on FriWashington reports that forty
Senators have signed a petition re dav, the house was called upon to sit
questing Roosevelt to .accelerate his on Saturday for the first time in
history, with the prospect of another
silver buying programme, Senator
Thomas contending that the price of nidnight debate.
1.29 dollars an ounce will be attain
ed long before the prescribed 3?000
million dollars quota is reached.
Berlin :
The German Levant line
Under these circumstances,’, he
has been formed with a capital, of
adds, the United States will be armed four million Reichsmarks to take ove:
with a silver and gold price control vessels engaged in the near East
and should enter the International
services.
Conference for Stabilisation.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
July 1935*
Wednesday, 10th July,

High Tides

2*50 a.m.; 3.10 p.m. .

..—..... . ... —

8.0 p.m.
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

Miniature Rifle Shooting will
1 Sylvia Ballet.
be’held on Friday, commencing at 8.0
2 Bubbling over with Love.
p.m..
3 There's a home in Wyoming.
U Poema Tango.
5 Rudy’s Rambles.
THE LATE MR T. MYLES.
6 Moon Song.
7 Hansel and Gretel.
Mrs--A. Ryan‘and Mr W.B. Myles
8 Monte Carlo.
wish
to offer their thanks for the
9 Devil may care.
many
expressions of sympathy re
10 Hot Dog.
ceived
on the loss of their father,
11 The Clatter of the Clogs.
also
for
the many beautiful flowers
12 Mary.
and
wreaths
sent.
13 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1U T’aint.
15 Tahiti Song.
16 Teddy Bear’s Picnic.
B.S.A. MOTORCYCLE.
17 I called to say goodnight.
18A little street where old friends
The Raffle for the B.S.A. Motor
19 Puss, puss, puss.
(meet.
cycle closes on Saturday, the-15th
20 The Song of the Tramp.
instant.
The draw will take.place
21 Dance of the Blue Marionettes.
on Monday, the 15th, in Mr Les. Hardy'si
22 A Little Love, A Little Kiss.
Cinema Hall at 7*30 p.m..
23 Gavotte.
2U Eileen Alannah.
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will
be given followed at 9»3O by News
I terns.

S.S. LAFONIA.
The s.s. Lafonia left Grytviken
on Monday with Mr W. Barias on hoard
as a passenger for Stanley.

DYKE OPENED 579 YEARS
APTER COMMENCEMENT.
Berlin,8.7.35The dyke joining Nodstrad Island5
off Schleswig, to the mainland has at
last been officially opened thus com
pleting a work commenced in 1556.

MOTORCYCLING.

HOSPITAL NEWS.
Operations were performed on Mr
S. Andreason of Port San Carlos and
Miss G. Anderson of Long Island, in
the Hospital yesterday.
SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS.
1 st
03UU2
Cove."

01130 "Two Georges”, 2nd
3rd 01125 "Eliza
9

Assen, • 8.7• 35.*
The Dutch correspondent of the
Daily Telegraph reports that in the
European motorcycling champio?iships
Great Britain won the 500 c.c. event,
Guthrie (Norton) being first averag
ing 86.2 miles an hour, while in the
350 c,c. Rusk (Norton) was first with
an average speed of 81.0 miles an
hour•

2.
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that the pronouncement was made
rather as a vigorous reaction to
pressure from London than an expresArmoured cars, police and the'-oxuxi
SiOn ojxf ucuGXUXiiauxvxi
determination to
act.
uv cx^u.
military are patrolling Lahore
owing to the Sikh-Moslem tension
over a proposed Mosque demolition?
U.S.A BORROWING FOR RELIEF.
states the Daily Telegraph corres4
pondent,
j
Wash ington, 8.7*35*
The ci tv branches of all the f
The Treasury has announced a
hanks are sending their treasure 500 million dollar note offer,
documents to head offices.
[maturing in Ui years and bearing lf%.
The Governor of Punjab is
.
JThis is believed to be unprecedently
discussing the situation with.Siklyj.0W
type of security.
The
and Moslem deputations in strict issue represents the first major
secrecy.
{borrowing since December and the
money is
relief programme, states Reuter, the
sum being approximately, one tenth of
MUSSOLINI’S
the amount necessary under the Relief
Dill passed by Congress in the Spring.
GHN CARRIAGE SPEECH.
NATIVE TENSION IN INDIA.

Rome, 8.7*35
1
A profound impression has
THE GREEK RESTORATION QUESTION.
been created throughout Italy by
Mussolini’s latest speech in
Athens, 8.7*353
addressing 5,000 troops from a
Major Kotzias is proceeding to
gun-carriage stance he left no . .
w to interview the Greek
ondon shortly
r
doubts of his intention of attack-rgx..Kj_rg George and communicate to him
ing Abyssinia the moment sufficient the details relative to the restcratioi
troops, stores, planes^and
;
bombs ^plebiscite.
are available, states the Daily
I
In the National Assembly on
Telegraph correspondent.
{Saturday two Cabinet Ministers support
”0ur decision is irrevocable (the monarchy but the Public Assistance
and there is no turning back,*’
[Minister, Kyrkos, asserted that the
said the Duce.
Jmaiority of the people favoured a
The Daily Telegraph coirment-b
epU]'>iiC>
is denied that President
oinnent-4Republic.
ing upon the situation, points
;
outha-Lmis intends resigning.
that, while France applauds the
American reply to the Aoyssinian
situation relative to the Kellogg
SIR THOMAS MORE
SAINT.
Pact and contrasts it with the
British attitude, it must be
Canterbury, 8.7^35*
remembered that Great Britain
Over 10,000 catholics assembled
belongs to the League whereas the Ito celebrate the cannonisation of Sir
United States does not, and while jq^omas More on the UOOth anniversary
the League principles have been
iof his execution at Tower Hill.
alive the Kellogg Pact has never pontifical high mass was celebrated
functioned.
France '.however
[in the open air and relics of Saint
understands
Italo-Abys--------- that
--- the
—---Thomas a Becket was carried in the
sihian adventure complete!;/ under-1 rocession^
mines the common front of London, t
Stresa and Geneva, demanding that
’’bickering” shall cease.
The
j
DEATH OF LORD AMPTHILL.
cooperation of others is essential)
to observe the League Covenants
I1
London, 8-7*35’
and if they refuse Britain has
Lord
Ampthill,
former
Governor
fulfilled her obligations and her .
and--Acting
Viceroy
has —
died
«of Madras
------------ ---.
hands are free, concludes this
{at the age of 66 following on pneu
journal.
monia.
The Italian press is not
permitted to report Mussolini’s
speech but its tenor is conveyed Bowls
: (Scotland
_______ ____
___ by
heat England
by word of mouth and telephone andgog/^b'S shots at Westcliffe-on-Sea"
some quarters consider therefore, [
------------------------

I
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

MBCCANO

roi
Beautifully made models of
liners, warships’, aeroplanes 3
locomotives, motor cars,
animals etc.
All made to scale.

i

AIL BRITISH MADE.J

r

British Navy set 3/6 (1U mo-dels)!
i

Set of 6 liners 3/-

Locomotive set 2/3 & 2/6.

Set of 6 aeroplanes
Farmyard set 1/6

3/-*

Shepherd sets 1/-*
i

DON’T FORGET SATURDAY IS "HAMDAN"

FINEST SLICED HAM

FIRST CLASS BRAZILIAN ORANGES.

1/10 p/lhj

SEEDLESS.

1/9 and 2/- per dozen,

at 1/-, 1/3,
or 18/- per case.

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION.
Finest Australian Apples

LIPTON’S PURL FRUIT JAMS.
Effect a real saving by
buving jam in 7 lb tins.
HOUSEHOLD,

in 7 lb tins.
It’s.cheaper.
each 2/9 per tin.

MIXED FRUIT, and PLUM & APPLE.
RASPBERRY

STRAWBERRY,

2/3 dozen.

3/6 per tin.

BLACKCURRANT, and APRICOT.

STRAWBERRY & GOOSEBERRY

each 3/9 per tin.

3/- per tin.

SPECIAL ON SATURDAY.,
FIELD’S HIGH CLASS TOILET PREPARATIONS

LAVENDER SHAVING STICKS IN BAKELITE HOLDERS,
SOLIDIFIED BRILLIANTINS,
VANISHING CREAM,
.all at the remarkable price of 7d.
LAVENDER Toilet soap 9
Face Powder. ..... at Ud.
LAVENDER BATH CUBES. 6d per pkteof 6. Guests3 size toilet soap. 2d tacL
STORES DEPARTMENT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

LAVENDER TOILET POWDER,
DENTAL CREAM,
SHAVING CREAM,
BATH SOAP
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ROOSEVEIT’S POPULARITY
WANING.
St. Louis, 5-7*35’
^resident Roosevelt’s personal
popularity is being overshadowed bv
the reaction against his experimen
tal legislation and his dictatorial
attitude towards the antagonism ex
pressed in complaints that a dic
tator is unwanted, while there is a
tendency towards the traditional
policy of supporting the government
and not the individual.

10th July, 1QJ5-

U.S,A’s POLITICAL BANKERS.
Washington, 5-7-35
A banking Em which has been
described as an ’'unholv" alliance
between the bankers and. the politi
cians, is now before the Senate but 9
radically changed by the Banking
Committee, a Chamber tuss?.e is anti
cipated with the probability of
another administrative defeat.

MANCHUKUOAN RAILWAY
DEVELOPMENTS.

POLAND TALKS THINGS OVER

Chanchun, 5-7•35*
The North China demilitarised
WITH HITLER.
zone has been extended seventy miles
westward towards Kalgan while it is
Berlin, 5-7-35simultaneously announced from Osaka
The Polish Foreign Minister
that the South Manchurian Railway
Beck has had a four hours’ talk with intends establishing and capitalising
Hitler and it is 'understood that
a huge”Nor them Industrial Development
during the interview the European
Company”, concentrating primarily on
situation was reviewed, Beck as
rail facilities.
suring the German leader of Poland’s
continued objection to the Eastern
Mutual Assistance Pact.
CHINESE ARTICLE FERMENTS

TROUBLE.
ROYAL, DIVORCE PROCEEDTNGS.

Bucharest, 5.7.35It is officially announced that
the Greek ex-Queen Elizabeth has
filed a divorce petition against exKing George on the grounds of his
unfaithfulness and desertion.
When the case is heard it is
expected to last only six minutes.

Shanghai, 5-7-35Following a Chinese magazine
article which, it is alleged, is
insulting t^ the Japanese Emperor,
the international situation in the
Far East has taken a serious turn.
The Chinese authorities are
taking action against the publishers
while the Japanese Consul-General
has issued a warning against the re
newal of anti-Japanese activities.

BRITAIN UNREVEALTNG.
Paris, 5-7-35AUSTRALLAN SHEEP FOR
Premier Laval has submitted to
the French Cabinet a report on the
JAPAN.
foreign situation and though the de
tails have not been revealed semi
Tokio, 5-7-35official utterances indicate that
The
Agricultural
Ministry pro
doubt as to the course of the Brit
poses
spending
120,000
yen annually
ish police continues, states the
for
fifteen
years
on
building
up
Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent.
Japan
’
s
sheep
industry,
purchasing
The press comments adversely on
the German agreement and the Somali stock from Australia with a view to
creating a home wool supply.
land offer to Italy, Lasing their
criticism upon the interpretations of
the
___________
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2.5C a.m. ; 3-10 r.m..

Iwas leading bv 55 points but T«
-Campbell retrieved the situation for
|the ’’Bounders” who won the match by
The SoS. Lafonia was expected {sixteen points, the scores being
to leave South Georgia for Stanley 917 for the winners and 9©1 for the
yesterday having made a call at
losers.
Leith Harbour.
■ On her way back to the Colony
it is probable that she will go to
Albermarle before proceeding to
.Port San Carlos.
NOMINATION BITT TARPS MATCH.

S.S. IAF0NIA.

WEDDING.

On Monday
I
C-.
u .night the final of
{the Working Men’s lub Bil]iard
I (Nomination''’ Handicap was held with
F. Howatt jnr hand leap 50) beating
T.W. Campbell scratch) by 29 points

An interesting wedding was
solemnised in the Registrar’s Of ■in a 15C up game.
fice yesterday afternoon between
Miss -Violet Clifton, the third
.1
•daughter of Mr and Mrs H. Clifton
of Soauley, and Mr Alex Bonner, the
WoM.S.C. FOOTBALLERS.
third son of Mr and Mrs A.M. Bonner j
of Stanley.
The witnesses were
A meeting of members of the
Mrs A. Harris, the bride’s sister, {Working Men’s Social Club has been
and lxr Albert Bonner, the bride
[held with the object of considering
groom’s brother.
the forming of a football club.
The
After the ceremony a reception scheme met with general approval and
was held at the house of Mr & Mrs
a club was started with some twenty
L.W.. Aldridge (the bridegroom’s sis eight members enrolled.
ter and brother-in-law) where were
displayed a Large number of useful
and handsome presentsi
The bride was dressed in a
CANADIAN APPRECIATION
becoming blue frock with white pic
ture hat, while Mrs Harris wore a
OF RETIRING GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
pretty brown frock with hat to
match...
Ottawa, 9.7*35’
Mr and Mrs A1 ex Bonner will
The House of Commons has unani
shortly be leaving Stanley for North mously adopted an address of respect
Arm where they will live.
rand warm appreciation of Lord BessL-nrough, whose Governor-Generalship
expires in September.
The Premier,
Mr
Bennett,
moved
the
motion
and the
CLCSE FINISH TO SAUSAGE SNOOKER.
liberal Leader, Mr MacKenzie King,
On Friday night last a snooker seconded.
competition'that had been running
for a. fortnight at the Working Men’s
Social Club was brought to an end
BUSMEN’S STRIFE CATTED OFF.
with an exciting finish.
The win- • :
ners were Mr J. Bound’s team who
London, 7*7.3^.
were the guests of the losers - Mr
The sudden strike of h,5C0 bus
Co Cletheroe’s team- the following men which interrupted the metropoli
night to a Sausage Supper.
Up to
tan services at the beginning of the
the last game C. Cletheroe’s team
iweek and threatened to spread over
•all areas has been called off.
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D iCCN
a commercial proposition will
certainly solve the question of the
Since last week the weather
sunless Falklands and even so fant
seemingly has been in a quandary. astic a notion as Orange Groves in
After two davs of intense frost
J Moody Valley will come within the
with the road slippery and a
ibounds of possibility.
covering of snow a calm and warm j
An inventor of the Phillips
spell intervened.
Now frost and | Wireless Company in Holland appar“i a
light snow
wetting our appetite* ently has been experimenting with
for a deep fall though most of thej
ray and has produced a tube which
Nevertheles^-emits
light one-third of the power
ice has disappeared.
T’
at night time a false sten might rof the sun’s rays.
With further
easily land one on the road in a
experiments he hopes to produce a
prone position.
The air has been ray with eight times the power of
remarkably healthy and though colds those of thej sun.
It appears these
still persist the bout of "flu"
!1 special
■ - rays have been installed in
has not become worse. The children.
* £hte( streets at The Hague and at night
however are greatly disappointed. {
■•
1 time
give a far better light than
Last week, at school, young
;
crafts-J evep known before,,
The only dis
irr
/hvn Y>1,'
.
. •
>
men went all out during
woodwork
iadvantage is that people in them look
making sledges and fourteen of
J green !I
them in a period of an hour and a; • i
half completed nine.
'this, I
*H.M,S. Ajax.
think, holds the flag for mass
production.
I was 'bemoaning the fact that T
I
could not obtain any date concerning
Frosty Sign Vyriting.
!the new "Ajax" and a reader has come
}to my aid with the fact that this
While we are on the subject jlatest cruiser to appear on the
cf the weather and frost and so onJ
on~here~is "of~7/)66 tons’with a
tI -first
.■ ’I main armament of eight six inch guns.
saw vesterday,, for
time, •the
“
names of the "Barracouta’i[She belongs to the same class as the
and "Beagle" outlined on the hills jNeptune, Amphibion, Apollo and
on the north side of the harbour, i phaeton.
The former could b-e quite clearly 5
^e
The name Ajax belongs to Greek
seen although the latter was some- | mvthologv and was possessed by
what difficult to pick out.
Ap- }bravest of all Greeks in the Trojan
parently the frost thought of thisj^ars^
The story is told that he
good turn for the day, but unfort and another, Ulysses, disputed the
unately
- by 1C.3C or 11.0 o'clock
.
possession of the arms of the mightthe names were hidden again in the j_esp of the Greeks - Achilles - when
sombre hue of,-the rocks and growth.}^ was kiqqej9 and when the arms
were given to the latter, Ajax was so
Orange Greves in Moody Valley J
enraged that he slaughtered a whole
flock
of sheep, supposing them to
Yes, this seems to catch the
have
been
the sons of the one Ulysses
eye all right, particularly since
the
preference.
He then stabbed
cur summer is generally as warm as
himself
with
a
sword
and the blood
the winter.
But I heard recently
|which
ran
from
the
wound
was changed
of quite a new development in "sun
into
the
flower
hyacinth.
ray treatment" which, if it becomes!
(Continued on page U.)

Mass Production.
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BRITAIN.”

"by H« Daniel#
(Continued.)

Still Afloat After Ninety Years.
A Wonderful Testimony.

In 1933 her condition had becom^ making her one of the largest threemasted full-rigged ships to fly the
so deteriorated that she was no
longer serviceable even for a storage British flag.

The “Great Britain”
1845*

i
hulk for anything but non-perishable i
The “Great Britain” has always
goods, and it wa
decided to scrap been an outstanding vessel.
As a
her.
Various schemes were con
steamship, when new in 181x5? she was
sidered for her disposal, such as
not only the first ocean-going iron
filling her with rubble and building steamship to be driven by a screw
her into a jetty, sinking her to
n
propeller, but 'she
was also the
form the base of a bridge in a river largest ship in the world at that
or creek, etc, but she still lay
time, . The fact that she was not a
afloat up to 1935, ninety years from)success as an Atlantic passenger
the time she set forth on her maidenl steamship does not detract from these
voyage across the Atlantic,
a+-i
~ and
^wo outstanding characteristics of
ninety-seven years from the time her the ship.
construction was commenced, an out
AS an auxiliary sailing-ship on
standing period of existence for an the Australian run, she was not only
iron ship and wonderful testimony to a highly popular vessel, but was the
the excellent workmanship of her
only really successful auxiliary
builders,
running for more than two decades.
With regard to her tonnage, it
As a sailing-ship pure and simple
is generally given as 3,UU8 tons at her existence was short, but she was
the time of her building.
This is an outstanding vessel as a threeprobably gross tonnage.
Her net
masted ship of unusually large tonnag
register tonnage while running to
for the early eighties.
iustralia was 1,795 tons, and gross
Finally the fact that she is
tonnage 3,270®
After conversion to still afloat after ninety years of
a sailing-ship her net tonnage was
service entitles her to the claim of
increased to 2,62x0 tons, while her
the longest lived iron ship ever
gross tonnage was reduced to 2,735
built.
All these are claims held by
no other vessel at any time and fully
tons.
1
Her dimensions given in Lloyd’s entitle the old “Great Britain” to a
Register for 1882x were 302.6 ft long place in our Maritime History as the
by 51.3 feet beamby 27.5 ft depth, most famous ship of her time.
To be continued.
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11th July, 1Q35NORTHERN IRELAND1 S'

JUSTICES1 APPEAL.

Gulls.

■ Belfast, 8.7.35The North Ireland Magistrates7
Seeing a fair friend gazing
at the Town Hall roof yesterday I Association is petitioning His Majes
was inquisitive and ask the reason ty against the Ulster Jurisdiction
why.
"Yes, there are three 117
Bill which abolishes almost all the
This was intriguing - " Three what' judicial powers of unpaid Justices
I replied.
"Three gulls" was the of the Peace.
response, - "Three gulls for a
wedding I".
Then I learnt the
story - "One gull on a roof for
EARL’S COURT EXHIBITION
sorrow, two for joy, three for a
wedding, four for a bo^, five for
AGAIN.
silver, six for gold and seven
for a secret never to be told. H
London, 8.7-35•
'Veil, I have often seen .few
An extensive scheme for the re
and many gulls on roofs in the
vival and modernisation of Earl7s
Falklands but I can’t remember
Court as an annual exhibition centre
having seen just seven ! !
is in progress and has reached an
advance
stage.
From Monday to Saturday.
In his absorbing story of
the "Gr^at Britain", Mr H. Daniel
FRENCH ANTI-MILITANT PROTEST.
comments on the lack of authentic
information regarding the number
Paris, 8.7.35.
of masts the ship had at the be
The
Radical
Socialist Executive,
ginning of her career and makes
under
the
chairmanship
of M. Herriot,
mention of the tendency of old
unanimously
decided
to
participate in
prints and lithographs to depict
a
mass
Socialist-Communist
meeting of
her as a six-master contrary to
protest
against
the
right-wing
mili
the apparent significance of her
tant
organisations,
being
held
at the
master’s report at the time of
Bastille
on
the
lUth
of
July.
the stranding in Dundrum Bay.
Among the illustrations in
the Stanley Museum there hangs
THE BID FOR ROYALTY
such an engraving published in
18^5 and lent by Mrs R. Robson.
IN AUSTRIA.
When it was pointed out to
me as being contemporaneous I was
Vienna, 8.7*35*
interested to hear of the names
Behind closed doors the State
of the masts.
Apparently nauti Council has approved of a Bill for re
cal names could not be found for moving the obstacles to the Hapsso many and a compromise was made burgs7 return and the restoration of
in calling them in turn - Monday, confiscated property, states the
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri Daily
Telegraph correspondent.
day and Saturday.
The speeches definitely stressed
Incidentally I believe six
that a monarchical restoration was
masts are shown on the miniature not under review but only the ques
of the "Great Britain" painted in tion of banishment and the return of
oils and presented by the Bristol the family7s entailed property.
Branch of the Empire Society to
Archduke Otto, who is now in
the late Sir James O’Grady before Brussels, has stated that he will not
he left his home town and the
return without the full approval of
ship’s birthplace, to be Governor all parties.
He refused to discuss
of the Falkland Islands in 193*1 •
the matter further.
Following the bill’s passage the
Things we want to know !
Vice-Chancellor, Starhemberg, left
Who were the all-night bridge for Rome and the Defence Minister,
players going home at 6.U5 in the Fey, for Budapest.
Germany is watch
morning ?.
ing events closely.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

When Irish Eyes are Smiling.
Prelude.
Scottish Garland.
Flying Eagle ^arch.
Valse Boston.
You are my Heart's Delight.
Serenade.
Nightfall.
Dancing in the Moonlight.
At Eventide.
Flower of Hawaii.
One Piss.
In the Hills of Old Virginia.
The Gay Ninteties.
Her name is Mary.
For Love of You.
Flying Arrow March.
L'Extase.
Patiently Smiling.
Chanson Triste.
Sweet Muchacha.
A Thousand Goodnights.
In the Hills of Colorado.
a Paradise beside the Sea.
Passing of the Regiments.
lover come back to me.
Paradise Waltz.
The Clock & the Dresden China.

LOCAL

FOOTBALL.

A Jubilee Club practice game
will be played between the following
teams to-morrow, weather permitting,
at 2.0 p.m..
R. Courtnay.
I
E. Aldridge
J. Clarke.
T. Hicks H. Fuhlendorff
|G. Walsh
I
C. Clifton
E» Hirtle
;A. Thompson E. Fuhlendorff J. Rowland
I
i
o
E. Ashley
W. Rowlands
C. Betts
L. Bound
M. Hardy
A. Clifton
R. Wallen II Hannaford
L» Bonner
D. Smith
A, Smith.
Reserves :
P. Aldridge & S.
Cletheroe.
Referee
Mr H. Bradfield-

STAHLEY BENEFIT CLUB.
A Whist Drive and Dance will be
held in the Town Hall this evening
(Friday) commencing at 8.0
Usual prices for admission.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signa?,
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Items.
NEW YORK FLOODS.

Albany? 9:7*35•
The New York rivers of Susquohanr
and Chenango are overflowing their
Will Present To-morrow
banks and the residents have been
warned to evacuate.
Many highways
"Fangs of the Wolf”
are under six feet of water wi’oh
bridges broken down and houses des
First
Time
Shown.
troyed while in the Mohawk Valiev
Doors open tillages are under twelve feet of
Admission 1/6 and 1/-.
water.
at 7.0 p.ra* commencing at 7*30.
Thirty deaths are reported & ths
Tickets from "Kelper” Store. damage
is unestimable at the momeiiu.
HARDY'S CINEMA
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New York, 10.7*35
ORDER RESTORED IN INDIA.
More than 2,000 people are ten-’
porariliy homeless as a result of
Lahore, 10.7.35.
the continued floods, states Reuter
The
authorities
’ prompt action
while 37 fatalities are reported
in
assembling
troops
has succeeded
with eight people missing.
in
securing
a
restoration
of order
Twenty towns and villages in
the State are inundated in the worst and. no further disturbances are re
ported, states Reuter.
disaster for fifty years with the
Intensive patrolling inside the
damage estimated at ten million dol
city
is continuing and the Punjab
lars .
Governor,
Sir Herbert Morrison, is
Fire broke out in the town of
remaining
at Lahore until the situa
Walton and the flames were fought.
tion
becomes
normal.
from boats.
There
has
been no rioting, loot
Bath is the -worst place hit and
ing,
arson
or
communal
clashes, states
as there is fear of typhoid break
an official communique, and the dising out orders have been given for
the'boiling of drinking water.
, ■ trict re-actions are negligible.

Roosevelt has ordered the Ameri
can Red Cross to give all the avail
able help they can and the resources
THE- GRESPORD PIT DISASTER.
of the nublic health service are
placed at the disposal of the
Wrexham? dC»7»35*
Governor of New York.
It is officially announced that
While the rain is still falling attempts to recover the bodies of the
heavily at Binghamuton there are
253 dead in the Gresford Pit will
fears of a further rising of the
be resumed next week with over 300 men
Susquehanna River but Albany reports in training for the task.
sunshine with the flood waters re
ceding.
ANTICIPATING TROUBLE AT THE
20,000 COOT TES WAGE WAR

AGAINST BLOODS.

BASTILLE.

Paris, 10.7.35.

Elaborate precautions for the
Hankow, 10.7. 35*
prevention
of riots on the 1l|th of
It is reported that the Yangtsze
July
which
is the anniversary of the
River is in flood with thousands of
storming
of
the Bastille, are being
•square miles of the un-country areas
taken
by
the
Cabinet, and there will
inundated and 20,000 coolies engaged
be
100,000
police
on duty.
in building up the Wnwei Dyke which
The
rival.groups
have threatened
is the only barrier to Wuchang and
disturbances,
but
the
latest
reports
Hankow.
indicate that the Fascists and the
an? i-Fascists with the ’’Croix de Feu”
Hankow, 11.7.35*
have
given assurances of keening the
Many millions of Chinese lives
are threatened as a result of the conjpeace.
tinued rise of the Yangtsze and
Hwangho Rivers.
The area involved
is similar to that of the 1931 dis
ROOSEVELT TO TAKE A TEST.
aster when over four million perisheii
Reuter reports that already Hanyang
Washington, 10.7*35*
is submerged and the nolice are mak
President Roosevelt intends
ing boat patrols.
touring the entire country during the
The dykes are falling ajid the
summer when it is assured that he
dams breached by the steady rise
vill test the personal repercussions
while the inhabitants are being res while many speeches will be made
cued from the roofs, trees and iso with the intention of whipping up
lated hill-tops.
enthusiasm for the Ndw Deal.
At present the damage and the
number of casualties cannot be esti
The former Cabinet officials
mated while the situation is becoming Sofia :
Karakoulakoff
and Guerguieff have
more and more critical.
bden arrested in connection with sub
versive political activities.
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In 1833 the two most renowned ’’JOHNS’1 in the world

CAME

HERE TO STAY -

- JOjiN__BULL and JOHNNIE WALKER.
(The above sketch and lower caption is a reproduction of our
advertisement of 8th Spetemher 1933? depicting an important event of
1833 in our present series.
Its display brought us a number of
friendljr congratulations - but of course nothing like the number that
are heaped continually upon ’’JOHNNIE WALKERllU)

I

’’JOHNNIE WALKER” ((Scotland7 s Best Whiskey) AT THE WEST STORE.
Red Label, U/9 and 8/11 .
Black Label, 5/11 and 10/9*
"R C ________________________
0 N Q M I C 0"
It has been found necessary to mat *5 ;
COFFEE.
a small adjustment in the price of this coffee,-and the rates advertised,
on 26th June are cancelled.
The new prices are:"ECONOMIC!?" Coffee,
1/5 per lb (loose).
"ECONOMICO" Coffee, U/9 per 2-kilo tin (gross) (31 lbs. nett).

"ECONOMICO" Coffee, 25/- per 10-kilo tin (gross) (19 i lbs. nett).
It'has been found by practical experience that the STRENGTH of this
pure Brazilian Coffee enables the householder to effect a saving of 20%
to 25% in the amount required for use as compared with other coffeo
At the above prices ’’ECONOMICO” Coffee, with its delicious flavour and
aroma, is the most economical proposition on the market now.

II
I

DO NOT MISS THE ’’SPECIAL” TO-MORROW ! ! To introduce J.C. Field’s
(established l6U2) high-class LAVENDER TOILET PREPARATIONS, the foil owl rg.
lines are offered TO-MORROW ONLY-at a special cut price
LAVENDER Toilet Powder," Shaving Sticks in bakelite holders; Bath Soap;
Solidified Brilliantine; Dental Cream ; Vanishing Cream;
Shaving Cream; all at 7dc
LAVENDER Trilet Soap; Face Powder; - both at Ud.
Guest Size Toilet
Soap, 2d.
Bath Cubes (Packet of 6), 6d,
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED.
STORES DEPARTMENT.
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surplus is 50# lower at eight million
quarters.
Millers announce a further nrice
Basle, 9.7.35. reduction in flour.
The Bank of International
Settlements discussed the exchange
difficulties arid agreed at the
ABYSSINIAN CONCILIATION
first sign of attacks against any
currency connected with the hank,
AT A STANDSTILL.
common defence measures would he
adopted such as recently defeated
Scheveningen, 9*7.35.
the raid on the French and Swiss
The Italo-Abyssinian Conciliation
francs and the Dutch guilder.’
Commission meeting remains at a stand
still and it is possible that there
will be an adjournment, states Reuter.
The evidence of the Ethiopian
NAVAL DE\C7LCZMENTS.
agent, Professor Jeze, was not resumed
London, 9.7*35* and it is understood that the hearings
According to the Daily Tele are being delayed until the Italian
graph British naval expansion
members receive instructions from
made necessary by foreign pro
iRome.
grammes and the lapsing of the
The German press anticipates a
Washington treaty in 1936, will
’ collapse of the mediation attempts,
probably include an increase of
considering Mussolini’s Salerno speech
cruisers to the total of sixty,
to leave no doubt of the Italian
active development in anti-sub ~
intentions.
marine forces unless foreign sub
It is also pointed out that
marine fleets are substantially
British interests are against Italy’s
reduced, the expansion of the
establishment in a position commanding
fleet air arm, providing each
Egypt.
battleship and cruiser with two
i
American missionaries at Addis
aeroplanes, and bringing aircraft {Ababa refuse to abandon their hospital;
carriers to full strength.
(despite Legation instructions, but
In no circumstances, however,[the Abyssinian government has already
_1
^considered necessary steps for the
will Britain enter into naval
competition with the United Statedprotection of foreigners' lives and
and there will be no reply to the property.
United States building unless
other nations expand fleets.
INDIAN DISTURBANCE CRITICAL.
America, on her part, fully
recognises the necessity of a
British naval strength in the
Bombay, 9*7*35*
The Daily Telegraph correspondent
Eastern Atlantic and European
states that the Lahore situation is
waters as being an essential
factor in the maintenance cf peacarCritical with a curfew declared and a
{press censorship imposed while the
pazaars have heen closed. Rioting has
[broken out among the Sikh and Moslems
WHEAT market
, necessitating
attacks by the
IN THE "MELTING” POT.
police and military.
BANKING PRECAUTIONS,

London, 9.7.35*
The wheat market situation
CANADA ”SICK" OP HIGH TARRIFS.
remained tense but a recovery
followed liquidation and the close
Welshpool, 9*7-35*
was slightly higher.
Certain
The Agriculture Minister for
authorities state that the market Ontario has stated that Canada wants
has been demoralised by the
the same terms for cattle importation
Canadian Wheat Bill and is alreadyBritain as for the Irish Free
declining under the pressure of
State.
the French sales cf UOO,OOC
Canada is sick of high tariffs
quarters at Iqw prices.
which are hampering international
Everything is in the melting trade, he added, and a greater inter
pot with Canada still holding a
change of goods would benefit both
193U surplus though the Argentine countries.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
This Evening
6.0

II

to-morrow

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Children's Hour.

To-morrow
7.0 p.m. Church Service
8.0
Overseas.

S.S. LAFCNIA.

Orders for Week Ending 20th
July.
Drill - No 1 Platoon
Monday,
7.0 p.m
15th
Miniature Rifle
8.0.
Shooting
Lecture - Ambulance
Tuesday
7>0.
Section
1 Sth
8.0.
Badminton

Wednesday :
At noon yesterday the s.s.
17th
lafonia was reporter5 to he 5^0 miles
from Port San Carlos.
j

MATE NOTICE.

5.13.

Thursday
18th

Mails for the following local
stations will be received at the
Post. Offley, not later than ?30 p.m. Friday
19th
on Monday •
North Arm ? Speedwell Island,
Port Howard, Pebble Island, Saunders
Island, Carcass Island , West Point
Saturday
Island, Dunnose Head.
20 th

Drill - Vicker’s
Section
Miniature Rifle
Shooting

7.0.

8.0.

Drill - Recruits 7.0.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting - H'Qrs
v. No. 2 Platoon 8.0.

Drill - No. 2
Platoon
Miniature Rifle
Shooting

7.0.

Badminton

8.0.

8.0.

Members of the Miniature Rifle
Club are kindly requested to attend
GIRL GUIDES CEREMONY
at the Drill Hall at 7<5O p.m. on
Monday, the 15th instant, to consider
AND PARTY.
a proposal which has been put for
ward by the Committee.
At a special party held at the
A Meeting of the Band will de
Headquarters on Wednesday the Stan- .
held at Headquarters at 8.0 p.m, on
ley triri Guides Company invited
It is
their friends and the Brownie Packt Monday, the 15th instant.
hoped that all members will make a
with the Islands Commissioner, Mrs
special effort to attend.
Louis Williams, and/the Islands
Secretary, Mrs J.D. Creamer, O.B.E.,
A.I. Fleuret, Lieut.,
attending.
Acting 0.0. & Adjt,
A happy time was spent by all
Defence Force.
and during the proceedings Miss N.
Steen was presented with her warrant
as "Tawny Owl" by the Commissioner
while Beryl Gleadell and Kathleen
STORM OVER LONDON.
Harries were admitted to the Guides
from the Brownies during an impres
It is reported that a severe
sive "Fly Up" ceremony.
storm broke over London two days ago
with a launch on the Thames being
is truck by lightning.
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Breaking the Monotony.
Apart from the school play Although at the time of writing grounds there are no "reservations”
these notes last night’s Whist Drive where they might go and. play all to
gether and to their hearts’ desire.
and Dance, organised by the Stanley
Provided a suitable place could be
Benefit Club was still an event to
be held, I feel sure it wqs a marked found for them I 'see little diffi
out to be a success.
Its cause cer culty in the erecting of such amuse
ments.
tainly deserves every assistance
Clubs among themselves could
while its novelty should make a wide
contribute
to a common fund by devot
appeal for we get very little change
ing to it a portion of entertainment
to vary the monotony of our lives.
proceeds and sweepstake takings.
It is a long time since a social of
They give parties and sports
this description has been held in
the Town Hall and it is a change from for the children - and I would not
the regular run of dances which have advocate that these tremendously
popular events should be curtailed
no such unusual element in their
or suspended.
Yet how much better
make up.
. would it be, bv a little extra ef
fort, to provide in addition a per
S . B . C J s New Idea.
manent public playground for the
As for its cause, half the pro youngsters ?
ceeds are to he devoted to the Stan
ley Benefit Club Children’s Fund
Something mere wanted*
which is an investment well repaid
by the enjoyment it gives.
The
It should not be said that there
other half is to start an Entertain is no outlet for the exhuberant
ment Fund.
This idea arose, I be spirits of the younger generation*
lieve, subsequent to the 75th anni There are the Bov Scout and Girl
versary proceedings held last year
Guide organisations while the Churches
have their own means of promoting the
when the expense was borne by the
With
Club Funds and it was considered that welfare of the children.
functions of this description should these they have the opportunity of
developing an esprit de corps apart
not be paid for by delving into the
from their scholastic training. But
purse which ordinarily is earmarked
are these sufficient to satiate the
for the worthy purpose of providing
child’s natural propensity for var
benefits for the members.
iety and excitement which might
For Children Only J
break out otherwise in troublesome
escapades.?
Apropos the Children’s Cause, I
have been given an interesting sug The "Isle of Capri”.
gestion which certainly seems to call
for consideration.
The Girl Guides on Wednesday had
We all know that the children’s a glorious time by inviting their
lives are not overwhelmed with amuse friends to a party at headquarters.
ments and entertainments, and the
From what I heard of it community
provision of a special play-ground
singing was a great success and that
where swings, merry-go-rounds, see well-known ditty the “Isle of Capri”
saws, a schute and so on are to be
was well to the fore.
found, should commend itself to pub
All catchy songs have a good run
lic generosity.
in Stanley and for weeks you hear the
(Continued on page U.)
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BRITAIN."

by H. Daniel.
(Continued.)

Short Biographies Of Her Commanders.

The Commanders of the "Great . j1 as ’’the beau ideal of a merchant
Britain" were men of high standing inj Captain, - brave, skilful, manly and
their profession, and front rank seaH
seaMt resourceful."
men of their time.
Captain Charles Chapman was her
Cantain James Hoskin, who com J next commander, and had her for the
manded her on her maiden voyage and ( remaining few years she ran to the
during her short period of service oni Colonies^,
Captain Chapman was a
the Atlantic, commanded one of the
TLincolnshire
-*---man, born in 1821, and
post Office Packets out of Falmouth
also obtained a Certificate as Master
Of a Foreign-going ship at Liverpool
in 1831 and 1332, and from 1832 to
1837 was in command of
sailing ships in the
foreign trade.
From
1837 to 18U5 he had
command of the "Great
Western" on the U.K.New York services, and
was exonerated from
all blame for the
stranding of the "Great
Britain" in Dundrum
Bay in 18U6.
Captain Barnard
R. Matthews only com-•
manded the ship for
her first two voyages
when she was put into
the Liverpool-Melbourne
run.
Captain John Gray, •
I
Lieut. R.N.R., was the
best known and the most
popular commander the ship had.
He jin 18.53,
1853 and joined the "Great
was a Shotland Island, born in 1821 ^BritaJ
,jBritan n"
n as 2nd Officer the same year,
and passed the volunta_ry_examination
"appointed Chief officer in 18tu'
for Master of a British Foreign-going'when Capt Gray was transferred.
He
ship at Liverpool in 1852.
He was
remained as Chief officer until 1859?
2nd officer of the "Great________
Britain"
when Messrs Gibbs, Bright, gave him
on her first voyage to Australia in
command of their ship "Thetis", of
1852, and Chief officer on the second 1x,)22 tons, a new ship built that
voyage in 1853-5U*
In 185U he was
year.
He commanded this ship until
transferred as Chief officer of the
_ unfortunately
___________ a lost
1866,e when she was
’’Thomas^ Powell" for a trooping voyage on the 18 th February, of that year.
to the Mediterranean, and on his
IThe Owners then gave him command of
return home was appointed to the
jthe^ship "Trade Mnd", 899 tons, in
command of the "Great
Britain".
______________
He J1866 /and when they sold her in 1867,
retained the command from 185U until
he returned to the "Great Britain" as
his mysterious disappearance from the Chief Officer, remaining in this
ship at sea on the 26th November 1872 post Lion until Capt. Gray’s dis
when JO days out from Melbourne home appearance in November 1872, when he
ward bound.
No trace of him was
assumed command to bring the ship
ever found, but the general opinion
hornet
On arrival in England the
was against his having committed
owners confirmed him in command, and
suipide
On the ship’s arrival homej he ne-Ld command until the ship was
the obituary notices of the Press were I taken off the Australian service in
full of his praises, describing him [January 1876.
To be concluded.
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one melody insistently assaulting
the ears.
But none of them seems to
have retained the same popularity as
the "Isle of Canri."
Among the
grown-uns as well as the children it
has, in the words of the theatrical
producers, been running for just over
six months with no sign of being
taken off.
The music is by Peter Maurice.
The Lyric writer, Jimmy Kennedy, who
has also among his hits "Roll along
covered waggon" (another favourite
with Stanleyites), had his Jubilee
theme song "Let us sing unto Their
Majesties" adopted by over 700 towns
in England during the Royal Celebra
tions in May last.

13th July,
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STORM IN MONTEVIDEO.

According to wireless renorts
at the ‘beginning of the week a severe
storm has been encountered at Monte
video with two lives lost and a great
deal of damage done but no further
news is available.

BREAKDOWN OP ABYSSINIAN

CONCILIATION COMMISSION.

Rome, 10*7.35*
The Daily Telegraph correspon
dent reports that neutral opinion
just received from Abyssinia considers
that the Italian preparations are far
from being complete with drinking
On the “Great Britain1’.
water scarce despite well sinking ac
tivities while it will take months to
In mentioning the late Sir
establish
communications adequate to
James O’Grady's association with the
transport
men
and materials neces“Great Britain” on Thursday - for he
was "born within a hammer’s throw” ofsarY
^he projected campaign,
The sanitary arrangements are
the place where the ship was launched
primitive
and the harbours need much
- I am mindful of several other per
alteration for the prompt landing of
sonal associations with her.
Not least of these is the fact men and material.
Diplomatic circles consider that
that among Stanley’s most well-known
Mussolini
will need HOC,COO troops to
townsmen is Mr Charles Enestrcm who
ensure
success
but only half this
first came to the Colony in the
number
is
at
present
“in situ.”
“Great Britain” when she finally
dropped her anchor in Stanley Har
Addis Ababa, 11.7*35*
bour after receiving her “coup de
According
to
the Daily Telegraph
grace" round the Horn in 1886.
correspondent
Abyssinia
has demanded
One of the earliest acquain
the
immediate
summoning
of the League
tances of the ship known in Stanley
of
Nations
’
Council
as
a
result of
was Mr Dan Lehen's father, the late
,
-- - - - Mr John Lehen, who probably travelled, ^ne^breakdown 01 the Conciliation
out on her when she was first put on Commission.
-------A note has been sent tn the Brit
the run which so familiarised her
ish,
French and Belgian Ministers
with the Islands.
As a gold digger
protesting
against their countries1
I believe Mr John Lehen was a pas
refusal
to
supply
arms, quoting the
senger at the time of the gold rush
1930
Defence
Treaty.
In view of
in Australia about 1852 and later
Italy
’
s
avowed
intention
to invade,
came to make the Falklands the home
Ethiopia
must
take
defence
measures
where he was to die and be buried.
and therefore wishes to import arms,
it is added.
Things we want to know I

Has dancing with the military
fallen cut of grace with the ladies.?

QUETTA SALVAGE.

Simla, 11.7-35’
A communique states that major
salvage operations at Quetta will not
CANADIAN GOODS.
commence until March with the arrange
A Tokio message states that the ment now in force being considered
Tariff Commission has approver’ of a sufficiently adequate.
surtax of 50 % for the year on Cana
dian imports as a reply to the Cana
The Japanese Naval estimates
dian dumping duties.
total 712 million yen.

JAPANESE SURTAX ON
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

A Meeting of the Legislative
Council will he held i<i the Court &
Council Chamber at the’Town Hall on
Wednesdayy the 17th instant, at 11.0
a.m. •

INTER-PLATOON SHOOTING.

The s<s. Lafonia is e.vpected to
In the Inter-Platoon Shield
arrive at Stanley at 6.0 p.m. to
Competition matches on Thursday last
day (Monday.)
No. 3 Platoon won both their con
tests against No. 1 Platoon, the
first of them being won by a margin
of four points only.
MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.
The scores were
The highest scores for the week No. 1 Platoon
ending Friday last were
L.W. Aldridge
97 98
195
Monday.
Wednesday.
193.
J. J. Harries
95 98
185’
91 94
W.J.Grierson 100. W.J.Bowles h 100 L.A. Sedgwick186.
96 90
J. Bound
100. E.J.McAtasney 99 C.G. Allan
98
H.H.
Sedgwick
195<
97
W.
Grierson
QQ
L. Reive
99.
90
183*
9Q.
J.r.
Peck
93
J.J. Harries
A.H.Hills ,
99
190.
96
Campbell
94
R,
J.R.Gleadell
J.R.Gleadell
99»
99
Campbell
187»
94
99. J. Bound
A. I.Fleuret
93
M.
99
L.W,Aldridge
99
99. J.J.Harries
W.J. Bowles
98
99. W. Aldridge
758 756 151U.
Totals
98
L. Reive
Friday,
L. Reive
y 100.
A.H. Hills
99.
A.I. Fleuret
98.
We J. Grierson' 98.
J.R. Gleedell 98.

No. 3 Platoon
J.Petterssen 99
C. Henricksen 99 W.J. Grierson
Jones
W. Aldridge
98 W.
E.J.McAtasney 98 CcH. Thompson
Dennis Lehen
5£ = two 100s.
E.F. Lellman
The winners of the Spoon com
Bound
J.
petitions were : - “A” Class - w.j. J.
Petterssen
Grierson, and ”B“ Class - E. Buckley/ E.J. McAtasney
The competition for Wednesday
the 17th instant, is the Defence
Force Club Prize.
Totals
SJ^^TAFE^RESlfLT - Amount col
lected £4/-3'*0., Club F-'-’nds (inc.
exp.) £4.13*0. Seller’s Prize 10/-.
1st Prize £10.0.0. - 02613? 2nd £7.
0.0. - 01485. 3rd £5*0.0. - 03460.
Twenty competitors’ prizes £1 each.

99
94
95
93
95
95
97
94

99
95
99
96
98
96
96
94

762 773

198.
189*
194.
I89e

193.
491 .
19 V;
188.

1535

Paris : Obituary - Colonel Dreyfus,
aged 76 years, the central figure of
the famous espionage trial.
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BANISHMENT LAW.

Vienna, 13.7-35.
The Federal Chamber has unan
imously repealed the Hapsburg banish
ment law, the result being announced
with applause, but the principal
Cabinet Ministers did not attend
the sitting.

15th July,

PARLIAMENTARY

1°35-

NEWS.

Review of International

Situation.

o
The Anglo-German Agreement.

The House of Commons was crowd
ed and the galleries filled with
distinguished men and women of manw
nationalities when the Foreign
CABLE CENSORSHIP ABOLISHED.
Secretary, Sir Samuel Hoare, at the
end of last week, delivered his
'
Paris, 13.7.35.
eagerly
awaited speech surveying the
The partial censorship on press
international
situation.
cables and wireless despatches to
Great Britain and the United States
He spoke first of disarmament
has been abolished tut control is
and the recent'Anglo-German Naval
being continued on correspondents
Agreement.
The agreement was in
whose countries exercise censorship. no sense a selfish one.
Any agree
ment made with Germany had obviously
"to be of such a character as not to
prejudice further prospects of a
general naval treaty.
THOUSANDS DROWNED IN CHINESE
There seemed to be overwhelming
reasons
why, in the interests of
FLOODS.
peace - the main objective of British
Suchow, 13*7.35 foreign policy - any oportunity that
offered should definitely be seized.
A cloudburst in the YellowThey
had seen too many opportunities
River flood area has resulted in the
for
disarmament
slip away in the
swollen mountain torrents sweeping
last
fifteen
years
and each lost op
away the Yensze city walls, a huge
portunity* had led to fear, unrest &
wall of water devastating the town
and drowning over 5?00C inhabitants to greater armaments.
His Majesty’s Government had
while the death-roll in many inun
no
apologies
to make for what was a
dated villages is unknown;
practical;
all-round
contribution to
The flood area is now the
peace.
greatest for thirty years with nd
£igns of abatement.
The Air Pact d?
Tokio also reports disaster at
Shizuoka, that city being badly
Non-aggression.
rocked by an earthquake with many
houses destroyed and public build
Turning to the question of the
ings and factories damaged with fire»
Air
Pact
> Sir Samuel Hoare declared
The
subsequently breaking out.
"We
are
anxious
for an Air Pact acare indefinite.
casualty figures
: _
companied by air limitation.•
It
looked at first sight a simple af
fair but the five powers, including
TOURIST WAR BECOMING ACUTE.
’ France and Germany, had to be brought
to negotiation and agreement and the ■
Vienna, 13.7.35*
French and several other governments
The Austrian tourist war with
took the view that it was impossible
Jugo-Siavia is becoming more acute
to disassociate the air pact from cer
and according to the Daily Telegraph tain other conditions of peace.
correspondent the Austrian fron
’’This is the reason why the
tier is closed to travellers visit- : British Government is most anxious t0
ing Jugo-Slavia.
see the Eastern and Danubian Pact of
The Austrian excuse is one of
Non-Aggression ratified at the earl
iest possible moment.
an adverse trade balance.
"The French Government," he con*
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tinued, ’’have notified the German
Il am not prepared, even now, to aban
Government that they accept the Ger don any chance that may present it
man proposals as a basis of negotia self - whether through the machinery
tions .
There is, therefore, in the of the 1906 Treaty or the machinery
opinion of His Majesty’s Government, of the League or both - for averting
no longer any reason at al1 why
what I believe will be a calamity.
ranid progress should not be made
.“To-day, I cannot say more than
towards the conclusion of the East • that we are working on these lines.
ern Pact.
Meanwhile let members dismiss from
”It is now in the power of the their minds the rumour altogether
German Chancellor to make a real
without foundation that we have asked
contribution to the cause of peace
the French Government to loin in a
which will remove cause of anxiety
blockade of xtaly-*and that we our
from the minds of many governments
selves. are preparing some isolated
not only in Central and Eastern Eur form of coercion against the country
I that has been our friend since its
ope hut Western Europe as wel^.,
I think ' 8'risorgimento. “
would urge him to make it.
indeed, he will be serving his own j
”We stand for peace and we will
cause by making it. H
[not abandon any reasonable chance
that may offer .itself for helping to
Collective.' Peace.
prevent a disastrous war.”
The Foreign Secretary'then re I
ferred to the machinery of collect
ive neace.
'"Over and over again
INTERNATIONAL REACTIONS
we have stated, and no one better
than the Prime Minister, our fidel I
TO FOREIGN SECRETARY’S SPEECH.
ity to the League and its principles
and I re-affirm it to-day.
We areThe international reactions to
all, therefore, in duty bound to do
the British Foreign Secretary’s speech
our utmost to prevent the develop
relative to Abvssinia
are summed up
JUCXAU
--------------------------------------------------------------ment of any crisis thatV -LO
is likelyv
UUCI’ atj
to weaken or destroy the principles.
Reuter
as lunund
follows 3
Rome takes satisfaction that
upon which the League was built and i1
Italy’s need for expansion is recog
upon which its influence for peace
nised but there is disappointment that
denends.
no definite statement was made by
"This is the reason for our
Sir
Samuel Hoare of Britain’s intengrave interest in the Abyssinian
•Well informed circles state
tions
.
controversy >
that they cannot see any way of resold“This is the reason why, even
'ing the conflict except by war.
at the risk of criticism we have beer^ing
I
Paris diplomatic circles report
prepared to make constructive pro
-JfOY +.y»
\r ffavourable
p iimpressions
nrnrpeRi nnc« en—
posals for the avoidance of war whichfextremely
however it might end could not but • visaging a conception underlying the
ha^ve serious repercussions upon the speech which exactly coincides with
the French attitude.
whole of the League system.
Berlin official circles are re
’’This is the sole reason for
cur efforts to find a basis of settlqserved though principally interested
in the Eastern Pact but since there
ment.
I should like also to make
it clear that we have always under was an appeal in the speech made di
rectly to Hitler there will be no
stood and well understand Italy’s
desire for overseas expansion. In formulation of any attitude until
deed we have in the past done our
he has considered it.
best to show our sympathy with Ita
Washington has not yet considered
lian aspirations in a .practical way. the speech but State Secretary Hull,
”We admit the justice of some
has informed the press conference tbet
of the criticisms that have been
the United States is deeply interested
made against Abyssinia’s government. in the preservation of world peace
But, are these facts sufficient
the Abyssinian question is being
cause for plunging into war.
closely followed.
Secretary Hull
”We have surely found in the
has been in conference with the Italj a
past that it has been possible to
Ambassador at Washington but no de
adlust demands and differences of
tails were revealed concerning the
this kind without recourse to war A talks.
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THE WHEAT SITUATION.
’' "
London, 13-7-35In summing up the wheat situa
tion the Daily Telegraoh states
that the position has improved but
while the market is still unsettled
greater confidence is shown rela
tive to the Canadian standpoint.
The posting of a certain Liver
pool firm has had no adverse effect
and while several other firms.are
in difficulties mutual arrangements
have been made to avoid a further
disturbance in the market.
No
great sums are involved.

15th

July,
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SOUTH AFRICA UNION
PROPOSAL OPPOSED.

London, 13-7-35*
A white Paper states that
Great Britain does not accent General
Hertzog’s view that the time has ar
rived for the Union of South Africa
to take over the native Protectorates
of Basutoland, Bechaunaland and
Swaziland, as the information avail
able shows that native opinion is
strongly opposed to a transfer.

SOVIET INDIGNANT.

MONTE CARLO CASINO MOVE.

Moscow j 13-7-35The press expresses indignation
Ponte Carlo,13-7-35- at the alleged Japanese attempt to
It is understood that the prin penetrate
the Soviet buffer State
cipal ob-iect of the new loan is to
of Outer Mongolia and characterises
secure the control of the Nice
the Japanese policy as “free booting H
Casino most of the shares of which
with military appetites boundless.
are now on the market
through
comnlete Riviera direction to sup
press roulette except at Monte
Carlo.
’’THE PATE OF THE WORLD.”

Washington, 13-7-35Roosevelt states that the Ad
ministration is endeavouring to con
form with the silver purchase policy
OVERSUBSCRIBED.
in all good faith.
Meanwhile in Paris, the Bank de
New York, 13-7.35France
’s governor, M. Tannery, in
The Treasury's 500 million
addressing
the America Club, said
dollars' note offer in connection
that the resumption of normal com
with work on the relief programme
has been three t’imes oversubscribed. mercial relations between the two
nations must be accompanied by the
general stabilisation of'currencies
as this is the surest means of start
ing a real and lasting price rise j
THE SPINNING INDUSTRY
thus re-establishing security.
The fate of the world, he added,
BILL.
defended largely on close financial
cooperation between New York, London
London, 13*7.35and Paris, and this idea would even
The parties interested in the
tually conquer all minds studying
passage of the Spinning Industry
■the problem.
Bill have urged that the Govern
The United States Attorneyment should provide facilities for
General, Cummings, in addressing
the measure before the summer re
the Banking Committee, expressed the
cess, ^states the Daily Telegraph
opinion that an international agree
political correspondent.
ment to establish the gold standard
The industry considers that if was almost impossible unless a reso
the Bill is left until the autumn
lution was passed barring damages
the entire success of the scheme
for suits against the government from
will be jeopardised.
devaluation losses.
U.S.A. RELIEF LOAN
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• Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 16th July, 1°35•
High Tides

5.U0 a-m.; 6.00 p.m.

S.S. LAFONIA.

Mails for the undermentioned
places on the East and West Falk
lands will be received at the Pest
Office not later than 3«30 p.m. todav, the 16th instant.:

The s.s. hafonia arrived at
Stanley about 6.0 o’clock yesterday
evening with the following passen
gers :
His Excellency the Governor?
Miss
Henniker-Heaton,
Miss P. Hen
Darwin, Fox Bay, Albermarle &
niker-Heaton,
fyliss
E.
Betts,
Mrs HenSpeedwell Island with the lastricksen
and
MrR.
McLaren
from
Port
named optional.
San Carlos and Mr W. Barias from
South Georgia.
The vessel is expected to leave
WORKING MEN’S SOCIAT CLUB.
the port again to-night for Albermarie and the West, also calling at
The usual fortnightly Whist
Port Darwin,
The provisional pasDrive will be held in the Working
senger list is :
Men’s Social Club on Wednesday? the
Dr H.G. Edmunds, Mrs Butler, Mr
17th instant, commencing at 8.0 p.m. T. Hooley and Mrs A. Halliday for
Fox Bay; Mr and Mrs G.M. Goddard and
Ladies and ^embers - 1/- each.
child, Mr C.A.I. Fearon, Mrs N.
Berntsen, Mrs J. Middleton, Mrs H.
Jennings and Miss R. Morrison for
Darwin; Mrs Graham and Mrs Alex
HARDY’S CINEMA
Bonner for Speedwell Island.
Will present to-morrow night

’'Temporary Sheriff.”

Admission 1/6 & 1/-.
Doors open
7.0 p.m. commencing at 7-30.
Tickets at ”^elper” Store.

AUSTRIAN CHANCELLOR IN CAR

CRASH.

vienna, 15«7*35«
Dr Schuschnigg, the Austrian
Chancellor, is suffering from shock
and loss of memory in consequence of
a car crash near Linz to-day.
His wife, *‘rau Schuschnigg, was
killed while his nine-year-old son
and the chauffeur are seriously in
jured.
Rumours of foul play are denied
in official quarters.
It is be
lieved that the chauffeur fainted &
the car hit a tree when out of con
trol.

BENEFIT CLUB WHTST WINNERS.

The prize winners at the Stan
ley Benefit Club Whist Drive held in
the Town Hall on Friday last when a
dance was also taking place were :
Miss 8, Summers and Mr S. Shannon
(firsts) and Mrs R. Reive and Mr W.
Sedgwick (boobies).
Mr B. Sedgwick
was M.C. and ten tables were in de
mand .
The M.Cs for the dance were
Messrs R. Reive and. G. Osborne.

THE THIRD. TEST.
A message received in Stanley
shortly before the close of play in
the - third Test Match between the
South Africans and England at Leeds
commencing on Saturday was, yesterday?
England 21U and 93 for no wickets,
South Africans 171*
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devaulatton damages barred.

Washington, 14.7.35*
The House of Representatives
Banking Committee has approved of
the Bill barring suits for damages
against the government as a result
of the devaluation of the dollar,
this following on Roosevelt’s Con
gress message.
The Reconstruction Finance Com
mittee has disposed of holdings in
the Public Utilities Corporation to
the Atlas Corporation, thus conced
ing light and power control.

15th July,

1Q35.

WOMAN KILLED IN IRISH CLASH.
Belfast, 14*7.35.

Telegraph corresponThe Daily
’

~ + ~ that +v,o
dent reports
the °rargemen!s
nrocession was attacked in the York
Street area with a woman being
killed while fifteen people were
founded and many injured in the re
sultant street fighting.
Armoured cars were called out
and Lewis guns were fired.
The
fight continued throughout the night
with stones thrown and looting of
churches and shops occurred.
Several arrests have been made.

A MANCHUKUOAN DECISION.
Britain & U.S.A. Affected.

U.S.A. YACHT "YANKEE"
BEATEN BY "ENDEAVOUR . "

Dairan, 14.7.35*
According to the Daily Tele
Le Havre, 14.7*35*
graph correspondent Mahchukuo has
The "Endeavour" beat the United
decided to withdraw extra-territor  States "Yankee" over a twenty-two
ial rights from nationals not ac
miles’ course by one minute, fortycorded recognition.
five seconds, with "Valsheda" third
This decision particularly af and His Majesty ’ s "Britannia" and the
fects Great Britain and the United » Shamrock V" sixth and seventh resStates.
[ pectively.
INDIAN ASSEMBLY PROPORTIONS.

BETGIUM & THE SOVIET.

Bombay, 14.7.35*
Brussels, 14.7.35*
The Delimitation Committee re
i
Belgium
has
officially recogcommends the allocation of the As
i
nised
Soviet
Russia
and there will
sembly seats to include two for Eur
opeans , thirty-one for Moslems with![be the appointment of Ministers imjmediately with subsequent economic
seven reserved for labourers and
women while the backward tribes are arrangements*
permitted one.
ARGENTINA & BRITISH MEAT

DYEING OPERATIVES MAY NOT

POLICY.

STRIKE,

Buenos Aires, 14*7.35*
The
Argentine
press, commenting
Manchester, 14.7.35upon
the
British
meat
policy points
The dyeing trade employers have
out
that
the
solution
to the problem
accepted the trade unions’ sugges
should
not
injure
either
parties,
tion for the resumption of negotia
but
the
loss
of
the
British
market to
tions on the wage dispute and it is
the
Argentine
would
result
in
the
thereby considered that the threat
reduction
of
Argentine
purchases
of
ened strike of 80,000 operatives
British manufactures and of the
will be avoided.
profits on English capital.
Ostend
It is understood that the
discussion
„ , .
. _ between the British and
,
gan on Saturday are proceeding fav
ourably.

Paris :
The Bank de Prance balance
shows that the gold reserve has increased 250 million francs the week
ending the 5th of July,
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The proof of a good article is its continued popularity.
"Hercules H
Bicycles were first brought to the Falkland Islands in the month of
August 1925 - nearly ten years ago.
Over EIGHTY PER CENT of the full sized bicycles sold in the Colonyhave been of the "HERCULES" make.
When you buy a "Hercules" cycle, yon make an investment, that will
return compound interest in utility and pleasure, and with reasonable
care will not need renewals or repairs for a number of years.
"HERCULES" Cycles for Gents 22’* or 24" frames £5* 5s# Od.
"HERCULES" Cycles for Ladies 22" or 2U
24" frames £5- 9s. 6d.
"HERCULES" Cycles for Children 18"
18 " frame
£3-15s. Od.
pump, tool hag and tools.
All complete with bell, pump,
Payments by instalments can be arranged. £1. - down and the
balance at 15/ — per month.
And now a complete range of spare parts for cycles
"Shock-stop" rubber handlebar grips - 11d pair*
Celluloid pumps
1/11 each.
-Bells-1/3? 1/6 and 1/11.
1/11 per pair*
Spare Mudguards for 28" wheels
11
II
II
" 26"
1/11 per pair*
H
II
II
11 24"
1/11 per nair*
Spare spokes, complete with ninples , 6d doz.
Front Forks
5/6 eaoh.
Celluloid handlebar grips
11d per pair.
Freewheels, Saddles, Brake sets. Cotter pins,
Ball bearings , Spindles complete with cones and nuts,
Brake tubes, fixed and adjusting cones, Spare Hubs,
Chain adjusters , Brake locks, Brake clips, etc. etc.

PRAM TYRING - to renew any size of pram tyres.
Soldering Irons, 1/6 to 2/6 according to size.
Ball bearings for Sturmey Archer 3-speed hubs.
TWIST DRILLS, all sizes from 1/64" to 5/16"
Prices from 3d to 1/6 each.

9d per foot.

6d, each.
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WHEAT PRICE DIFFICULTIES.
London, 1U.7-35*
The United States wheat fore
cast predicting a 23U-million hushels' increase has again unsettled
the market states the Daily Tele
graph, both Liverpool and Chicago
registering falls.
Winnepeg is weak but the govern
ment peg has prevented a decline
below 80 cents.
It is believed in
Liverpool that Canada who has been
holding out for higher prices may
now be prepared for power quotations
in accordance with European ideas.

FRENCH FASCISTS SPLIT.

16th July,

1935-

BLACK OUTLOOK IN BRITISH
FOREIGN AFFAIRS DEBATE.

A Glimmering Light in the

Darkness.
London, ill-.7.35*
A feature of the House of Com
mons foreign debate was the failure
of the electric light and the busi
ness had to be carried on by candle
light .
It is asserted that this is the
first time that Parliamentarians have
had to grapple with politics in total
darkness but there is no authority
for stating that the situation was
saved by the glimmer of candlelight.

Paris, 1U.7.35.
A serious youthful secession
from the Fascist body of National
A LAND OF FLOATING CORPSES.
Volunteers is believed to result
from disagreement with the leaders'
Hankow, 1U.7*35moderate attitude towards the govern-Frenzied efforts are being made
ment and insufficiently advanced
by thousands employed in frustrating
social views.
the devastating floods.
The gangs
have fortunately succeeded in closing
the breach in the concrete wall pro
tecting
the Japanese concession where
HIS MAJESTY'S PORTRAIT
by the inundation of the city has
been averted, states Reuter.
PQR THL AMERICAN PEOPLE.
But the situation is still omin
ous
with
the Yangtze waters rising
Washington, 1U.7-35*
hourly.
The British Ambassador, Sir
Innumerable corpses are floating
Ronald Lindsay, has presented Presi
down the river and 500 soldiers are
dent Roosevelt at White House with
reported to be among the casualties
a portrait of His Majesty King
at ^chang.
George V for the American peonle.
o
The ^resident, in paying a tri
Weather freaks elsewhere include
bute to His Majesty's steadfast
further earthquake shocks in Japan
qualities, stated that the picture
with the Shizuoka district revisited
will be hung in the National Gal-lery.
and 53i more houses wrecked.
From Calcutta it is reported
that the melting of a glacier at
the source of the Hrahmaputra threat
SIX CAR RECORDS BROKEN.
ens the flooding of the Assam and
Bengal districts.
Bonneville, Utah, 1h.7*35
The United States heat wave has
Cobb, the British.driver, has
resulted
in 63 deaths with many
established six new world’s records
thousands
sleeping in the onen air at
with his Napier Railton car, includ
ing the record for an hour’s run of Coney Island, but the middle-west
152.7 miles, eclipsing the previous districts are cooler.
Floods are sweeping over the
official total of I3/4..Q and the un
Colorado ranching area with indefi
official of 1U3 miles.
nite casualty figures.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Wednesday, 17th July, 1935*
High Tides 6.30 a.m.; 6.50 p.m..

5.17.

■- — — —

8*0 p.m.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

1
2
3
U
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1U
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2q
25
2G
27
23
29
30
31
32

C

You’re the One.
Blue Sparks.
Hold me. .
My Sheepdog and I.
Dance of the Nymphs.'
Home.
Sunshine of Marseilles.
Medley, of Popular Hits.
Jollity of the Mountains.
I Love the Moon.
The Call of the Angelas.
0 Solo Mio.
The Mosquitoes’ Parade.
A Broken Rosary.
You’re Just a Lover.
Then you’ll remember me.
Can’t we talk it over.
My South Sea Sweetheart.
'
Drifting Down the Shalimar.
With a Song.
The Clatter of the Clogs.
I don’t know why.
•
Molly.
Viennese Singing Birds.
Come Back.
■
Spring Song.
Maria Mari.
The Love Dance.
Don’t Blame Mo.
That’s my Home.
Two Little Blue Little Eyes.
Marguerite.

-J

sliprery ground.
Mention should
also be made of A. Smith who played
a good game in goal for the-winners.
___ _ were
_1
:: "A" Team The., scorers
M. Hardy 2, L.
:
Bound and R. Wallen;
"B" Team - Eh Fuhlendorff 2.
POST OFFICE NOTICE.

Per s.s. lafonia.
Money Orders & Postal Orders will
be issued not laTer’ than 5<0 p.m.
on Friday, the 19th instant.
Registered Letters will be received
not later than Noon on Saturdav the
20th instant.
Ordinary Letters for Europe & Sou th
America will be received not
later than U.O p.m. on Saturday,
Saturday the
20th instant.

ROYAL NAVAL REVIEW.

London, 17.7.35’
His Majesty the King with
three of his sons arrived at Ports
mouth yesterday to inspect the
greatest concentration of the Brit
ish Navy since 1911|.
One hundred and sixty warships
were stretched over ten miles from
Southsea to Lee-on-Solent for the
At 9.0 p.m* the Time Signal
occasion.
will be given followed at 9.30 by
As the Royal Yacht "Victoria &
Nows Items.
Albert" approached the royal salute
was fired from all the capital
ships and aircraft carriers, all
JUBILEE SPORTS!®N.
the cruisers and HiMtl.S "Indus".
When the salute was finished the
The first practice match of the
guards presented arms and the bands
Jubilee Sports pootba?l Club took
played the National Anthem.
place on Saturday on the Government
His Majesty then had his Elag
House Paddock and proved to be a
Officers presented to him with re
game showing promising form among
presentatives of the Merchant Navy
some of the players.
The "A" team
and Fishing Fleets.
At 10.0 p^m.
after crossing over with a lead of 1
the whole fleet was illuminated on
goal ran out winners by U - 2.
The
the bursting of a bouquet of rockets
outstanding players were p. Fuhlen^
from the "Victoria and Albert".
dorff, W. Rowlands, A. Thompson, F.
The Solent was the scene of
Aldridge and L. Bound who did extreme feverish gaiety with craft of all
ly well for their respective sides
descriptions packed in the channel
although somewhat handicapped by the
and over half a million people
watching the ceremonies.
(Continued in next column.)
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MUSSOLINI SHQV;S HIS CARDS.

Rome/ 15-7*35s
Mussolini’s plans have been
made clearer to-dav, according to
authoritative statements says the
Sunday Timesa
He demands either a
protectorate over Abyssinia
achieve'''-' by negotiation and leaving
the nresent Abyssinian dynasty on
the throne, or full Italian sove
reignty secured by conquest.
The League Council meets on
the 25th of July and it is believed
Italy may attend, the meeting to
demand Abyssinia’s expulsion from
the League.

LUMBERMEN BATTLE WITH

MILITIA.
Tacoma, Washington 9

17th July,

1935-

U.S.A. AND. U.S.S.R.
AGREEMENT SIGNED.

Washington, 15*7*35*
The United States and Russia
signed a trade agreement to-day and
it is expected by the officials of
both governments to treble the value
of the trade between them.
The Soviet has pledged itself
to purchase goods from the United
States totalling thirty million
dollars within the next twelve
months and the United States grants
the Soviet the benefits of the
trade agreements concluded with Bel
gium, Haiti, Sweden and Norway. The
benefits of trade pacts to be con
cluded by the United States with
other countries are to be extended
to the Soviet under this agreement.
But there is no mention of the
Soviet’s debts to the United States
which amount to 700 million dollars.

15-7-35Six persons have been serious
ly injured with scores nursing
slighter wounds as a result of a
fierce battle between lumber strik
ers a militiamen yester-night.
The militia quelled, the fight
with tear-gas.

GERMAN JEW MANIA
AND STRAUSS.

Berlin, 15-7-35Dr Hicha.i'd Strauss, the famous
composer, has resigned his position
as the President of the Reich Cham
ber of Culture and the Chairman
ship of the Corporation of German
Composers.
Herr Gocbbles has accepted, his
resignation which is officially
attributed to his age.
But the reason underlying is
said to be due to the friction re
cently between Dr Gocbbles and Dr
Sorauss following the production of
Strauss’ opera ”Die Schweigsame
Frau” at. Dresden in June.
The
libretto of this play was written
by the Jewish author Stefan Zweig
whom the Nazis have been attacking.

Ostend :
It is understood that
'{^“discussion between the British
and Continental steel producers
now begun is. proceeding favourably.

EARTHQUAKES.

London, 15*7-35Panic manifested itself in
Bucharest to-dav following an earth
quake shock which was felt all over
the country and Northern Bulgaria.
Sharp earthquake shocks lasting
several seconds have Been felt at
Hollywood, Pasadena and Long Beach
but no damage has been done.

MOTORCYCLING.

Berlin, 15-7.35*
British riders won two of the
three events in the German Grand
Prix with Norton machines in the
500 c.c. and 350 c<c. races.
In
the former the winner’s average speed
was 78 miles an hour while in the
latter it was 7U miles an hour.
In the Brussels Grand Prix de
Belgique the winner, Caracciola
(Mercedes Benz) travelled 3124 miles
in 3 hours, 12 minutes and U1 seconds
at an average speed of 98.miles
an hour.

Le Havre
The ’’Yankee” won the J
Class Yachting event at the regatta
here, beating the Velsheda by U min
utes ever a thirty-two miles course.
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WEST STOPE CHIT CHAT.

SWT THE
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x

SUITABLE FOR ALL AGES,

between 2 & 102 years.
1/- per packet.

I.-. * LOBSTER

Note the reduced price.

3/6 per tin.

Oysters 1/2 tin.
Cod Roes
11 d tin.
| FARROW*S peas 7d per 12 oz. packet.
C & B. Breakfast Roll 1/2 tin®
SMEDLEY»S Gooseberries
1/1 tin.
Raspberries
1/U per tin.
Ptfawns 1/11 tin*

I
I
I
I

Round, white bowls. (6 sizes) 9d, 1/-5 1/10, 2/3, 2/6, 2/10.
Round
(Pudding)
Enamel basins 3/- and 3/9.
Enamelled roasting pans 1/6, 1/9, 2/9.
Enahnelled pudding bowls l/-,d/2, 1/U.
Oval Pieiishes. (delf) 1/-, 1/5, 1/9 & 2/3.
Earthenware mixing bowls 3/6, U/6 & 5/6.
•.Portiere rods 1/9 & 2/3 ea. Condy
~
‘ 1/8
‘
’s Fluid
bottle.
.
BLANCO 8d per tin.

iI

I

I

HEAT RESISTING BLACK
FIREPROOF OVEN-vARE
in handy tins with brush
Ncn-chipping and unaffected
V-.
1
by heat.
I
1 We have a selection of useful
articles at very moderate prices.
Oval Covered Entree 7/6.
Round Covered Casserole 6/9 & 7/6.
Oval Wide rime Piedish U/3 & U/9«
Round Covered Stewpot
6/9.
Oblong Utility Dish 3/9.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
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MAURETANIA MODEL HONOURED.

17th July, 1935ROYAL REVIEW.

Washington, 1U.7-35.
President Roosevelt has sent
a model of the British'Mauretania
to the Smithsonian Institute for
the Hall of Ships which includes
all the world’s famous vessels in
miniature.

London, 15.7*35His Majesty the King held the
Jubilee Review of his army at Aider
shot on Saturday.
With the King was
Her Majesty the Pueen and their four
sons while some 50,000 spectators
watched the pageant.
After the ceremony His Male sty
conferred the following honours :
G.C.V.O. on General Sir Francis Gathorne Hardy, K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O.,
U,S3A. EXPORTS DECREASED.
(General Officer Commanding in Chief
Aidershot Command; C.V.O. on Colonel
Washington, 1U.7.35*
W.A.T. Bowly, C.B.E., Assistant
The United States trade re
Adjutant General Aidershot Command;
turns for May indicate that the
United Kingdom and European exporis M.V.O. (fourth class) on Captain J.Y.
have been reduced 2i million dol Calwel, Assistant Provost Marshal
lars compared with May, 1Q3U, while Aldershot.
the imports have increased 7 4 mil
lions with the European total four
THE ELCHO SHIELD
mill ions0
WON BY ENGLAND WITH RECORD
LITTLE ENTENTE VETO HAPSBURG

SCORE.

RESTORATION.

Bislev, 12.7.35In the International Match for
Bucharest, 1)4.7.35.
the Elcho Shield, England secured
It is understood that as a re the trophy with a score of 1,753?
sult of King Carol of Rumania’s
which is 21 points above the record
conference with Prince Paul of Yugo Scotland was second with 1,7UU? and
slavia the Little Entente is main Ireland third with 1,636.
taining a veto on the Hapsburg
restoration.
BRITAIN’S TRADE ON THE
AUSTRIAN CHANCELLOR’S MEMORY

GRAVEL^ IMPAIRED

UP-GRADE.

London, 15*7.35»
Britain
’
s
trade
revival con
Vienna, 15.7-35.
tinues
with
the
trade
figures for the
As the result of the motor
six
months
to
June
showing
the ex
accident in which he and his family
ports
at
£235*318,965?
compared
with
were involved several days ago.
£218,719,995
for
the
same
period
Dr Schuschnigg, the Austrian Chan
cellor, is suffering severely from for 193U? and the imports £359*376,86k
shock and it is fear that grave con compared with £362,186,366 for the
sequences to memory will supervene. previous half year-.
His wife was killed and his little
son was severely injured while the
chauffeur, who was also badly in
CURFEW IN BELFAST
jured died later.
The Vice-Chancellor, Prince
Belfast, 15.7.35Starhcniberg, has flown from Venice
As a result of the urangemen dis
to take charge of the government,
turbances the curfew has been re
Meanwhile the Cabinet Council met
imposed in the York Street district.
to discuss the situation but it is
Two further shooting incidents have
understood that no political reper occurred while serious rioting broke
cussions are likely to follow.
out during the night with several
houses wrecked and casualties.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Thursday, 18th
48th July, 1935*
High Tides 7.20 a.m.; 7.U0 p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL MEETING.
Immigration into The Colony.
R.R.S. Discovery II at Royal Naval Review.

New Members of Council.

Presentation of Jubilee Medal to Mr w. Barias.

o
In the course of the business transacted at the Legislative Council
Meeting held in the Court Room and Council Chamber of the Town Hall yes
terday morning,9 presided over by His Excellency the Governor, seven Bills
were passed, the most important being one to control immigration to the
Colony while another legalised the payment of £3?UU7«U«2d in excess of
the expenditure of 193U.

The meeting commenced at 11.0 o'clock and concluded soon after 11.30 9
there being a number of the public present to watch the proceedings which
included the Swearing In of two new Members of Council.
- o -

The members present in addition)I
Resolutions.
to His Excellency the Governor were
Three resolutions were passed,
: The Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett,
the
first
and second permitting ad
O.B.E. (Colonial Secretary), the Hon ditional provisions
required for the
R.L. Cheverton (Senior Medical Of
years
193U
and
1935
respectively
while
ficer), the Hon. G. Roberts (Direc
the
third
sanctioned
the
sum
of
£500
tor of Public Works) and the Hon.
expended from the Dependencies
V.A.H. Biggs with the Clerk, Mr A.I. being
Research
& Development Fund in con
Fleuret.
nection with the attendance of the
An interesting ceremony was
R.R.S. Discovery II at the Jubilee
witnessed prior to the commencement Review of the British Fleet on Mon
of the business when His Excellency day last.
the Governor presented Mr William
With regard to the last reso
Barias, J.P. (Magistrate, South
lution His Excellency pointed out
Georgia) with the King's Silver
that the sum did not in any way affect
Jubilee Medal awarded to him on the any of the funds which fall due to
occasion of the twenty-fifth anni
the Colony from the Dependencies Re
versary of His Majesty's succession search & Development Fund.
to the Throne on May 6th last. Mr
Barias at the time was cn duty in
■Bills.
the Dependency and only recently ar
The Council then passed the fol
rived at Stanley on his way to Eng lowing Bills : land on leave.
I A Bill to amend the Sentence
The Honourable the Senior Medi of Death
(Expectant Mothers) Ordinance
cal Officer and the Honourable V.A.H
Biggs were then swsrn as Members of 193U.
(Continued on page U.)
Council.
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"GREAT

by

18th July, 1Q35.

J

B R I T A I N. "•

H. Daniel.

(Concluded.)

Her

Last

Cartain Henry Stap, the last
commander of the Great Britain dur
ing her short period of life as a
sailing ship, was a Yorkshireman. His
first command was the ship .Mystery in
1861-66, and when this ship was lost |
on Julv 3rd, 1866, he obtained the
!
com ';and of the ship Marian
Moore, owned by Moore J? Company,
Liverpool.
After the sale of
this ship in 1868, he was ap
pointed to the command of the
ship Knight Commander when Is
may, Imrie bought her, and com
manded her until 1875*
From
1875 to 1882 he had command of
the ship Sussex, owned by the
famous firm“b“G. Marshall of
London, and had an experience
of Cape Horn heavy weather
damage while bound from Car
diff to San Francisco in 1881.
The ship was badly battered &
was eventually towed into the
Falklands on the 12th of July
1881 by a steamer.
After the
Great Britain was condemned at
the Falklands in 1886, Captain
Stap returned home and was ap
pointed to the command of the
ship Halewood in 1887? owned
by R.W. Leyland, and subsequent
ly commanded their ship Litton
18Q1-9Q, reputed to have been
the largest three-masted ship ever
built in Britain.
Finis.
BRITISH LEGIONAIRES IN BERLIN.

Berlin, 16.7*35.
A great welcome was given the
British Region representatives on
their arrival for a week’s visit dur
ing which time they will be the guestci
of the German Government*
Prince Joachim Albrecht of Prus
sia, a newnhew of the ex-Kaiser, is
among the prominent people enter
taining the delegates.
The Union Jack was flown with
the Swastika over the delegates’
hotel while the visit is the subject
of leading articles in the German
papers.

Commander.

MR CHARLES EPTESTROM

■ CF THE "GREAT BRITAIN".

Stanley’s Survivor.

Hr Charles Enestrom.
i
f

Practically fifty years after
the Great Britain entered Stanley
Harbour as a "lame duck"the port has
a representative of her crew at that
time still living hale and hearty to
day as one of her best known townsmen
Mr Charles Enestrom.
Mr Enestrom still retains vivid
memories of that troublesome voyage<
As a young man of twenty-one he signed
on at Cardiff in 1886 at the anything
but princely salary of £2.10s a mon'iAi.
Although he had been to sea for some
six years previously it was his first
voyage with the Great Britain - and
the last.
She sailed from Cardiff
with a personnel of fifty-four, no
passengers, and a cargo of coal for the
Panama.
It was about four months
after their departure from Cardiff
that they put. in to Tort Stanley not
(Continued on page ip.)
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SHAHP OOS
The roiiov/ing range of Shampoos is priced at 7d per packet.
No, 1 with Henna
No. 2 for Children
No. 3 for Men
I
No. U Dry
No. 5 Without Henna
No. 7 Camomile
No. 8 Coconut Oil
No. 9 Tar Antiseptic
No. 1C Almond Oil.
Shampoos ai/d
aiyl Liamd
Liquid rine
Pine Tar.
Also
"SPECIAL riCiiN
HENNA
mh. " Shampoo^?
A 11 ni: T» Ti >’ !-< In ovnr
No. 6 5 ’' Auburn
■ Shampoo for Tincmg -1/2 per packet.
oza

Other "Ar.iAMI” Products are
Elderflor Vanishing Cream, in jars
i.
u
Klderflor Skin Food
Face Powder, Pale rachel, and Peach
Wave setting lotion
Nail Varnish
Nail Varnish Remover
Cuticle Remover
Miniature Manicure Sets
per tin
TALCUM POWDER
’’Amami” Peroxide Tooth Paste

tubes 73.
tubes 7d.
8d packet.
8d bottle.
ii
8d
n
8d
H
8d
10d per set.

!
I
i
i
i
}
j

j

ii
i

i

i
i

i

1/2,
1/2,

1/1 •

1/7.

If you find the Cold Snap tries your Constitution,back it up with
"CALDER’S MILK STOUT”.

i

Ii
I

i
i

I

u.
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18th July,

1935.
J

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL MEETING,..
(Continued from page 1.)

MR CHARLES ENE STROM...

(Continued from page 2.)
II A Bill to amend, the Danger having touched at any port meanwhile.
ous Drugs (Amendment Ordinance) No. 1
The Great Britain rounded the
of 493U.
Horn and had been battling for six
Ill A Bill to legalise payments weeks with Lad weather when a par
ticularly venomous squall struck her
made in the year 1Q3U in excess of
the expenditure sanctioned by Ordi from the sou’west and took away the
fore and main topmasts, transforming
nance No. 7 of 4933 amounting to
the onetime "Pride of the Atlantic’
£3.?UU7<»U.2d.
into a floating debris.
For ten
IV A Bill to change the Desig- ihours the ship seemed clutched in a
nation ’’Colonial ’ Surgeon” to that of jdeath* grip with every hand fighting
"Senior Medical Officer."
Imadly to clear away the wreckage, &
the captain wished to con
V A Bill to amend the Falkland j’though
tinue
the
crew made him turn back.
Islands Currency Notes Ordinance,
After a number of days they made
4 930*
The Fill, the Colonial Secre- Port William.
There was not a dry
tarv explained, repealed Section 8
snot on board, the tanks had been
of the Currency Notes Ordinance,1930, battered by the sea and the water was
as regards evidence relating to spur salt and undrinkable while the ship
ious notes, and had teen introduced
was leaking badly.
As the ship came
on the instructions of the Secretary up the outer harbour she ran on to
of State.
the tussac island from which she was
VI A Fill to amend the law re towed off two days later by the Ren____
_
to Messrs Dean Brothers,
lating to the administration
'of nie
Jus,belonging

This
tice.
T
1-’- Bill was also introduced and brought into Port Stanley.
For twelve months afterwards
on*the
”
instructions of the Secretary
Mr
Enestrom
remained as ship keeper
of State, it being explained that
and
helped
to
tally the sale of her
under the original ordinance .it was
coal to visiting men-o-war and the
required that the Judge should be a
German ships which used to call at
Member of the Par, and of not less
these Islands.
He then settled down
than seven years standing.
The Ain the Falklands where he has lived
mending Bill repealed this qualifi
cation and left to the discretion of ever since and probably has the dis
tinction of being the last survivor
the Secretary of State the appoint
of her crew on that trip if not the
ment of a Judge.
only living person who has voyaged
VII A Bill to control immigra on her.
tion into the Colony.
The Colonial
Secretary pointed out that this Bill
was self-explanatory, one of its
AF YSSINIA'S HISTORY LESSON
principal provisions being that no
person may come to the Colony under
New York, 16.7.35*
engagement to serve any person, firm,
Emperor
Haili
Selassie of Abys
company, association or body of persinia,
in
a
cable
to
the New York
sons , other than the Government of
Times,
states
that
"In
no circum
the Colony, without a permit from the
stances will we accept a railway
Colonial Secretary,
Section 2 of
the Bill was amended by the deletion through Abyssinia administered or
policed by Italy.
History teaches
of sub-section
and the addition
us
that
the
creation
of such zones
to Sub-section (2) of the words "and
inevitably
is
followed
by anexation. n
is declared by Order of the Governor
London has been the scene of
in Council to be a prohibited. immiaction
in diplomatic efforts to ef
grant," Sub-eection (2) reading on
fect a settlement hut the venue has
amendment "Has left the Colony at
the public expense and. is declared by been changed to Paris.
the Governor in Council to be a pro DEPARTURES •
Additional passengers
hibited immigrant.*'1
who left in the s,s. Lafonia Tuesday
night were Mr & Mrs F.C. Tetley
A 1/- MOTORCYCLE - The winner of
& Miss I Peck & Mr F. Butler for Fox
the E.S.A. Motorcycle raffled by Mr
Bay; Mrs G. Alazia & child, Mr P.
N. McLeod on Monday was Mr J. Harries ICoutts & Mr S. Johnson for Darwin.
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Trice ...........
1 d. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-) DeliveryAnnual
- do - <01. 0. 0. ) free .
Lighting up Time

5.19.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Friday, 19th July, 1935.
High Tides

8.0 p.m.

GOVERNMENT NOTICES,

RADIO PROGRAMME.

1 Marika.
2 Amoretten Tanz.
3 Little Man, you’ve had a busy day
Ll And so I married the girl.
?Le Chaland qui passe.
6 Tell Tales.
7 Manchester & Fisher - Hornpipe.
8 I never had a chance.
9 Tell me to-night.
10 One little hair on his head.
11 You didn’t know the music.
12 Shanghai Lil.
13 The Echo of a Song.
1U Marching along together.
15 Dancing O0pqin>
16 Casino Dances.
17 Beat o’ my Heart.
18 Oh I
Mister Moon.
19 Mon Vieux Faubourg.
20 Take away the Moon.
21 Medley of Irish Polkas.
22 Don’t let your lo$e go wrong.

23 Liszt, Chopin & Mendelssohn.
24
25
26
27
28

How deep is the Ocean.
Sweet Summer Breezes .
Sitting on a Backyard Fence.
Good Evening.
Pal of My Dreams.
At 9.0 n.m. the Time Signal
will he given followed at 9.30 by
News items.

NOTICE.

8.10 a.m.; 8.30.

Colonial Secretary’s
Office, Stanley.

17th July, 1935.
No, 81 .
His Excellency the Oovernor has
been pleased to appoint
MISS MARY ELEANOR HILL,
Nursing Sister, to lie Nurse-Matron
of the ling Edward VII Memorial Hos
pital, with effect from the 15th of
July, 1935.

No. 82.
His Excellency the Governor has
lieen -pleased to appoint
MISS GERTRUDE ELLEN REIVE,
Junior Nurse, to be Nursing-Sister of
the King Edward VII Memorial Hospital,
with effect from the 15th of July,

1Q35«
No. 83>
With reference to Government
Notice, No. 52 ef the lUth of August,
193U, His Excellency the Governor has
fteen pleased to confirm the appoint
ment of
EDWARD F. LELLMAN,
as Clerk in the Post Office , Stanley,
as from the lUth of August , 193U.
- o By Command,
M.C. Craigie-Halkett ,
Colonial Secretary.

All men drawing Relief are re
quested to attend a Meeting to he
held in Mr Hardy's Cinema Hall on
Monday , the 22nd instant, at 7«3O
SOCIAL DANCE.
p.m..
A Social Dance will he held in
The Meeting is being convened to
the
Town
Hall this evening, (Friday),
settle the much discussed question of
from
9.0
p.m. to 1.0 a.m..
giving two days1 work instead of re^
Admission
: - Ladies 1/-, Gentleceiving the dole for nothing.
men 27-, Married Coudes 2/6.
Refreshments will be supplied.
Summers & Hills.
HOSPITAL SURGERY HOURS On Satur
day, the 20th instant,the Surgery
Hours will he from 2.30 to 3.30 p.m.
BIRTH •
A Son was horn te Mrs F.
instead of during the evening.
Dixon of Stanley Wednesday night.

i 2.

i_____

Friday ,■ .

( Penguin. )

LLOYD GFORGE'S NEW DEAI .
London, 17.7-35*
Lloyd George's New Deal pro
posals have been issued in the form
of a memorandum, giving details un
der the title of "Organising Pros
perity. " .
The author claims that his nr,G-'
gramme would absorb the country's
two million unemployed within two
years, to give effect to which the
Government should rai.se a £250 mil
lion sixty years' Prosperity Loan
• and institute a National Development’Board. composed of experts J’n
all fields with subsidiary boards
for various industries and the Bankof England controlled by a board
representing the main interests and
finance.
The scheme outlines a police cf
markets' extension, agricultural,
revival, road, tunnel and bridge
•building with industrial reorgani
sation, electrical and telephone
developments.
‘
■ ■
Lloyd George comments un.on the5
Cabinet's kindly recention and adds
that if the scheme is turned down
he is convinced that it will re
ceive a fair consideration.

It was reported later that the
Cabinet,1 at a special meeting,unanimously rejected the scheme.

19th July, 1935*
THE LITTLE ENTENTE

& GREECE.
Belgrade, i7<7.35*
Following the talks with KingCarol of Rumania, Prince Paul of
Yugo-Slavia met the Greek War Minis
ter, Condylis, and Prince Paul
stated .that Yugo-Slavia and the Little
Entente regarded the monarchical
matters of -the Greeks as an internal
affair anf5 the former countries
would aejopt a neutral attitude.
It is understood that Condylis
is acting as an intermediary in the
Italian Yugo-Slav.ranproachement.

CHOLERA IN CHINESE FLOOD
DISTRICT.
Shanghai, 17 • 7•35.
A Mistering heat wave has
spread ever the Yangtse flood, area and
cholera has Broken- out at Hsuchcwfu.
Hanyang is now inundated it is
reported.
The death-roll is apralling with
over U,COO drowned and U0C,000 home
less in North Hunan alone.

KINGSFORD-SMITH7S

ITAT.v A-TD ABYSSINIA. J

AERIAL SURVEY.

Singapore, 17.7.35.
Rome, 17.7.35.
Air
•
Commodore-Smith,
it is re
According to Reuter, Mussolini
ported
is
making
an
aerial
survey of
is exnected to pay a visit to Eri
the
projected
airpost
line
from
trea within a few weeks to review
Singapore
to
Hongkong
via
Sarawak,
.his "attack" troops and make en
couraging. speeches before the attack while from Svdney it is understood
that the government is considering
is launched in Septeipber.....
duplicating
the weekly air service
Mobilisation has been ordered
from
Singapore
to Port Darwin as ’Che
for an additional 50^000 -troops,
loadings
have
assumed
unmanageable
states the Daily Tel^egranh, while
proper
tions
..
the immediate building of ten sub
marines has been commanded "owing
to the increased momentum of the
Abyssinian preparations."
INDIAN MOSQUE AGITATORS'
From Geneva it is understood
that Italy is demanding frontier
ARRESTED.
rectification and economic conces
sions, a railway between Eritrea & ■
Lahore, 17*7.35°
The criminal law Amendment Act
Somaliland, and the appointment of .
has Teen.invoked for the arrest of
Italian advisers in the Abvgsinian
departments similar to the British . three prominent Moslems who are lead
in Egypt.
ers of the Mosque agitation.
One is
The first two points are not dif» a municipal commissioner and the
’others are newspaper proprietors.
ficult'but Abyssinia is resolutely
They have "been interned and all pubopposed to protective sones and is
adamant on the question of advisers, lie meetings have been banned for a
---------------------month
___ _
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WEST STOPE CHIT CHAT.
The giant Cunarder ’’QUEEN MARY”
launched at Glasgow.

I

2J

•WML
It is safe to Say that no other vessel
has excited such universal interest.

Ji

It is also safe to say that no whiskey

has excited such interest or achieved
such universal popularity as

’’Johnnie v alker” (Another product of Scotland).

V.A

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKER is obtainable
at the

WEST

\ \'

STORE.

Red Label 8/11 and U/Q«
Black Label 10/9 and

I

5/1-1.

DANCE RECORDS WORTH HEARING
(H.M.V.
3/- each)
Homeward::Madame will you Walk (Foxtrots) Jack Jackson
ALL I DO IS DREAM OF YOU:: REMEMBER ME. (Foxtrots) Ray
lie’s all forgotten now (foxtrot)
|I never had a chance (Foxtrot;^? -rumba) Ray Noble & his
IT73 FUN^r TO EVERYONE BUT ME' \ p^xtrots
Isham Jones
I AINT LAZY I’M JUST DREAMT??’ ' )
Flaming Youth::Ebony Rhapsody,(Foxtrots) Duke Ellington

I
& his orch.
Noble & Orch
Orchestra.
Orchestra.

& Orch.

HEAR THE RUMBA by genuine Cuban Orchestras. (Decca 1/6 each)
El gato y la Gata:: Amparame. ' (D<^n Barreto & his Cuban Orchestra)
IASPSRLAS DE TU BOCA' : TRISTESA (Don Barreto)
A^ Mama :: Negro Bembon (Oscar Calle & Orchestra.)
PORTO RICAN LAMENT :: THE CANDYMAN C
’Don Juan & Orchestra)
Canto KaEabali_<: Le.io6_de Ti_ {Dpn.Barreto}

MJ

I j h ;\pA

I

I

j

i
V./■vr/bj
p ?

I?

\LX>*

LAE
ON
.SATURDAY

FINEST BRAZILIAN MONKEY NUTS
(Peanutes)
per lb.
(usual price 2^±.)»
THS FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

RX ■'

N

!.R
. - •

STOPES DJPTARTIKTT.

Friday,
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PLAIN SPEAKERS IN SOLITUDE.

19th July? 1935

J

THE BELFAST RIOTING.

New York, 1'6.7.35*
Belfast, 16.7.35.
President Roosevelt spent his
Five people are reported to be
week-end at the Washington Adminis dead with 140 in,lured, including U2
trative Peace Conference on a se
hospital cases, as the result of the
cluded island, in Chesapeake Bay,
week-end rioting.
trying to reconcile the supporters
Outbreaks again occurred on Mon
of the New Deal and the opponents
day with a mob. looting a public house
within the Democratic Party.
and wine store, setting fire to the
The fifty participants embrace’ premises, and wrecking two shops.
Cabinet Ministers, Senators, Con
The authorities have called out
gressmen, members of the Brain
the Border Regiment to assist the
Trust and. influential democrats of
police while an armoured-car cordon
the Southern and. Western States,
has been thrown round the fighting
some of whom are in open revolt aarea with the rattle of machine guns
gainst a white House dictatorship.
heard throughout the night and the
According to Sir ^ercival Phil sky lit up with burning property.
lips, the Daily Telegraph special
A later message reported that
correspondent, some plain speaking
shooting had occurred in Boyd Street,
was indulged in, particularly con
the loyalist area of Millfield which
cerning the President’s alleged
usurpation of the powers of Congress’had been decorated with patriotic
and the rushing through of revolu 1 emblems, and a seventeen year old
tionary legislation without the nec ’youth was wounded in the stomach.
|
Meanwhile there had been conessary time for consideration by
both Houses.
Isiderable improvement in other areas
land the City Commissioner stated
jthat the situation was well in hand
jbut precautions hud not been relaxed
THE AUSTRIAN CHANCELLOR.
with troops cooperating with the
[police.
Vienna, 16.7*35.
Dr Schuschnigg is recovering
Belfast, 17.7.35.
from the shock and concussion fol
Just when order appeared to
lowing the fatal motor accident in
have teen restored after the weekwhich he was involved.
fend riots, trouble broke out again
Considerable political uncer jto-dav on the occasion of the urangetainty exists, states the Daily
men’s funeral of last Saturday’s vicTelegraph correspondent, who learns tim.
that certain Fascist leaders, in
When the flag draped coffin
cluding Cabinet Ministers, are dis turned into York Street, in the curcussing the possibility of replacing ifew area, a shot rang out
out, states
Dr Schuschnigg on the grounds of
the Daily Telegraph correspondent,
his impaired health due to the ac
and there was an immediate uproar
cident .
with the enraged crowd and the police
But it has been officially an
attacking the house where the sniper
nounced that the Chancellor will
(was believed, to be hiding.
resume his duties within a few days. |I
The funeral cortege was thrown
|into disorder by inflamed searchers
Iwho fired at three houses and wrecked
many premises.
Free fights were in
FOLK DANCERS' INTERNALTONAL.
dulged in before the police and the
troops were able to control them by
bayonet and armoured car displays/
London, 1.7.7.35.
Folk dancers from seventeen
The trouble is re-echoing in
nations have arrived in Iondon to
the Free State where at Letterkenny
participate in the first internation■the damage is estimated at £10.C00\
al folk dance festival.
The Govern
ment have held a reception for the
Oxford : 50 countries were repres
dancers at Lancaster House.
ented at the international service of
the Oxford Group Movement.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands*
Saturday, 20th July, 1Q35*

Price
1 d. 1
Monthlj' Subscription ?/-) Delivery
Annual
- do - £1. 0. 0.) free.
Lighting up Time

to-night 5«2O;

I

to-morrow

5.21 .

I

RADIO PROGRAMME.
This Evening :
6.0 o’c.

BISLEY

RESULTS,

We learn with great interest
that the Junior Kolanore Cup this
year has been won by Sir Arnold Hud
To-morrow
son and his team from the Gold Coast.
7«C n.m. Church Service.
The shoot took nlace yesterday
Overseas etc..
8.0
and the first three places were taken
as follows :
Gold Coast
567,
HARDY’S CINEMA
Sudan
I
565,
F.M.S.
564,
Will present to-night
‘with Kenya fourth.
J
’’The Great Alone”
The previous day in the Junior
MacKinnon event Sudan took the tropny
Doors open
Admission 1/6 £ 1/-.
with the Gold Coast second.
at 7*0 p.m.9 commencing at 7*30 p. m.
- o Tickets at ’’Kelper” Store.
The Senior Kolapore Trophy was
won by India with the record score of
|1147, this also being the firsc time
(that India has secured the Prize.
ACCIDENT ON SI TDE.
;
Canada was second with 1146 with
! the Mother Country third, then GurnOn Wednesday morning while
sey and Jersey.
sliding before school Leslie Whit
- o ney fell and broke his right collar
The Silver Medal has been won
bone .
by Lieutenant C.A. Sutherland, latejof the Black Watch, who is legless &
has to go about in a chair.
OBITUARY.
i
Children’s Hour.

It is with deep regret that we
have to record the death of Caroline
FOR GRECIAN KING’S RETURN.
Yates, the little daughter of Mr ft
Mrs Yates of Douglas Station, who has
Athens, 19,7,35.
passed, away.
Cur deepest sympathy
Rive
Ministers
have joined in
is extended to her parents in their
i
support
of
the
Monarchist
War Minister
sad loss.
Condylis, and have decided to press
the Premier, Tsaldaris, to make an
unequivocable statement, states Reuter.
CARGO BOAT SAILS.
Their alternative is resignation.
Meanwhile,
it is rumoured thac
Information has been received
certain air, army and police chiefs
that the m.v, I obos left Glasgow on have male a demarche favouring the
the 16th instant en route for Port
return of the ex-king.
Stanley and the West Coast.

S.S. LAFONIA.
The ScS* Lafonia is expected to
leave Stanley to-morrow morning for
Montevideo.

London : An enormous increase in
Atlantic travelling is reported with
exceptionally heavy bookings to all
nations in liners sailing from New
York in the next few weeks.

Saturday,

2.

( Penguin. )

INTER-PLATOON SHOOTINC.

20th July, 1935.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Orders for the ’ eek ending
27th of July.
Headquarters unexpectedly beat
Monday,
Drill - No. 1 Platoon
No. 2 Platoon in both matches on
22nd
7.0
Thursday in the Inter-Platoon Shield
Miniature Rifle
Competition, it being thought be
Shooting
8.0.
forehand that they would not be able
to do so owing to the absence of one Tuesday, :
Badminton
8.0
of their team, but with the help of
23rd
F.V. Lellman of No* 1 Platoon who
Wednesday :
Drill - No. 3 Platoon
they borrowed for the match they
2
U
’
th
7«0v
brought off two easy wins and de
Miniature Rifle
prived No. 2 Platoon of second place.
Shooting.
8.O1
The scores were
Miniature Rifle
Thursday,
Head quarters
Shooting - Practice
25 th
for Small Bore Postal
195.
A.I. Fleuret
Q7 08
Competition
between
90 97
196.
J.R. Gleadell
selected
Teams
8.0.
96 96
J.W. Grierson
192.
w.j. Bowles
95 9U
189.
Drill - No. 2 Platoon
Friday9
J. F. Summers
191 .
95 96
7.0.
26th
W*J. Summers
1Q1 .
97 9h
Miniature Rifle
195.
K. V. Lellman
97 98
Shooting
8.0.
99 9Q
A.H. Hills
198.
Badminton
8c 0.
Saturday,
27th
Totals
. 775 77? 1,5U7.
Final Positions.

No. 2 Platoon
Browning
W.
Reive
L.
R.L. Robson
Howatt
F.
Henricksen
C.
W.
Watson
Hardy
P.
vy.
Aldridge

100

95
99
92
96
97
91
95

98
05
00

93
96
85
9.3
97

198*
190*
198*
185192.
182.
18U.
192.

Commencing on Monday, the 22nd
{of July, members of the Vickers
Section and Recruits will drill with
their respective Platoons.
A.I. Fleuret,
Ag O.C. A Adjutant,
Defence Force*

GERMANY & THE IGCARNO TREATY.

London, 19.7.35It is reliably stated that
there will he no prompt German reLeague 'Table.
nly to Sir Samuel Hoare’s appeal,
Aggregate with Germany contending that the
5 W L D1
Pts
U,6C9. Locarno Treaty has teen partially
No. 3 P.
10
6 5 10
11,560.
invalidated by the Franco-Soviet
6
6330
H.Qrs
U,556.
Treaty.
6330
6
No. 2 P.
U,516.
Germany has made confidential
No. 1 Pi
2
6 1 5 0
communications
to Britain but it is
No. 3 Platoon are therefore the
believed that little progress is
winners of the Shield.
likely in the Air Pact negotiations
in view of their dependency upon
the advance of Central European se
SCHOLARSHIP SUCCESS.
curity.
Cur heartiest congratulations art| —•—‘-------------------------extended to Mr L> Sully, the son of
.
.
Mr Sully of Pembroke Lighthouse & Mrs{Paris •
All public meetings have be
Sullv, on his success in winning a
(been banned in connection with the
University Scholarship. Mr Sully
’protests with reference to the govemheard the news by telegraph yesterday. mentts_sweeping_financial_decree_sL

Totals

765 756

1,521.

Saturday}
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MORE BELFAST SHOOTINGS.

2Cth July?

1935-
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NEW BRITISH AIR FIGHTER CRASHED.

Belfast, 16.7-35Brussels, 18.7 <• 3 5 Further shooting and rioting
The new British air fighter ’’Fair
occurred to-day with another fata
Fantome” with a speed of 2U6 miles
lity bringing the total death roll
per hour and equipped with a 20 num.
to six.
Met.eur cannon firing through the proAnother funeral was fired on to !pellcr boss, crashed at Evere Aeroday when, despite a strong police
|drome after completing successful
patrol along the cortege route,
jdemonstration tests before the BelJ^ere i^evidence and follow- > gian King and go vernment officials .
ing police action fighting became
|
Flying Officer Trower, the pilot,
general and was continued inside
was killed.
the cemetery.
Troops fired over the rioters
heads while machine guhs were turned)
ITALIAN SEAPLANE RECORD.
ready for intimidation from the at
tackers .
Rome, 18.7-35- ■
Armoured cars were again out
An Italian seaplane landed at
■barricades were erected for the
Rerbera, British Somaliland, fr.om
isolation of the turbulent areas.
Monfalcohe, completing the 3,100
Several more houses have been
i
miles at an average speed of 125 miles
set alight.
fan hour which constitutes a record.
I
CANADIAN WHEAT

TRADING.

!

AMERICAN STEEL OUTPUT RISE

Winnipeg, -6.7.35• New York, 18.7-35-.
1
Though there is no official
i
The current week’s estimate of
statement relative to the newly con {the
1 one United States steel output is
stituted Grain Board for dealing
._.5 of the capacity, being a rise of
with the country’s wheat production |i to.
over
U per cent on the previous week..
Reuter learns on good authority that jI
the grain exchange has obtained per-ii
mission to appoint a supervisor for Ii
future trading and to adept any
GERMAN STAHLHELMS’
regulations deemed advisable under.,
the exist!rig market conditions.

dtss^Ettijre,.

t

Berlin, 18.7-35The Nazi drive against the
i Stahlhelm is intensifying with the
cancellation of the Cologne programme
Berlin? 18.7-35.
J
for
the visiting British Legionaires.
It is .officially announced •
I
The week’s entertainment was in
that two new inter-locking companies
|
the
hands
of the Stahlhelm but Berlin
have been formed to take over the
I
has
ordered
its cancellation and the
business management of the Harburg,
Nazis
are
making
new arrangements in
America and Uordeutscher Lloyd North!
’
which
the
original
hosts decline to
Atlantic. Service and the B??emen
‘
participate.
North Atlantic. Service Company with
In other areas further Stahlhelm
the vessels remaining under their
groups
have been dissolved.
or iginal flags.
i
■A later message states that the
visiting British Legionaires met re
presentatives of all the ex-service
TENSION STILL IN INDIA.
men's organisations yesterday (Friday)
and attended an informal Potsdam re
Lahore, 17'7-35ception
by the Stahlhelm at the
Tension continues with unlaw
Kaiserhof
.
ful processions being dispersed by
"baton charges with the police re
J B'PaJILU1!’. : An explosion at the Von
inforcements numbering 50C.
Many
people have been injured with a num Hcnsemann coal-mine has resulted in
‘10 being killed & 27 injured.
ber arrested.

NEW GERMATTY SHIRTING COMPANY.

U.

Saturday>
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LEGIONAIRES LUNCH HITCH.

FRENCH BUDGET DEFICIT

Berlin? 18*7.35.
For some mysterious reason the
British Legionaries lunch with the
Paris, 18.7.35.
At midnight, iafter a sitting of Steelhelmet Organisation has teen
fourteen hours the French Cabinet ■ cancelled, the leaders of that or
ganisation "being as astonished as
reached no accord on the financial
decree to reduce the budget deficit, the visitors who were taken instead
to visit Herr Goering's hunting
states the Daily Telegraph corres
lodge in Schorfhelde*
pondent.
After being shown the air ace
But at 1*0 a. m’. a unanimous
Richthofen
’s grave, the delegates
agreement had been reached with a
proceeded
to
Hamburg for the official
saving of from 11 to 13 milliard
pr
ogr
amme
the
r e.
francs decided upon.
The chief points were :
Ten
per cent cuts in all State payments,
salaries, pensions and interests on
SOCIAL ISEBY-ELECT ION
loans and so on; from three to ten
per ccht cuts on civil service
GAIN.
salaries; a ten per cent reduction
on rents and mortgages etc., and a
London, 18*7-35*
reduction in the electricity, gas A
The
by-election
at West Toxteth
bread prices.
resulted in the Socialist Gibbons
securing 12^,908 votes and the Nat
ionalist Crernlyn obtaining 9$565*
As a result of this reverse the
A DECISION AGAINST. ROOSIP/ELT.
Conservatives (National) lose a seat:
MEASURES.

Boston, 18*7*35The United States Circuit Court
of Appeals has ruled 2/1 v^tes that
the processing taxes collected under
the Agriclutural Administration Act
are unconstitutional, says Reuter.
The decision has favoured the
Hoosac Mills Corporation who are
fighting the payment of 82,000 dol
lars in cotton and processing and
floor taxes.
It is expected that the case
will reach the Supreme Court in the
autumn and will affect 160 similar
actions.
The decision will involve vast
sums and might affect President
Roosevelt’s position.

MA^Y PLANES FOR ITALIAN

SOMALILAND.

i

REMARKABLE SHOOTING AT BISLEY.
• Bisley, 18*7.35.
In a rifle shooting match
Cadet Green of Cambridge University/
scored UU bulls and 1 inner with U5
shots which is believed to be a world’s
record between the 90C and 1,100 yards.
The National Trophy was won by
England with 1,978 points with Scot
"land making 1,959 and Ireland 1,918.

MORE AEROPLANES FOR U.S.A.
Washington, 18.7*55,
The House of Representatives
Military Committee is launching a
campaign to persuade Congress to allot
forty million dollars for the con
struction of from six to eight hundred
additonal aeroplanes.

Rome, 18.7’35.
According to the Daily Tele
graph correspondent, the aircraft
carrier “Miraglia”, with a large
number of planes for Eritrea and
MEAT AGREEMENT SATISFACTION.
hydroplanes for Italian Scir.lliland
on board, accompanied by eighty
It is reported from Wellington
that New Zealand expresses great satis
pilots and mechanics has set sail
from Rome while six other vessels are faction over the British & Australian
hastily loading with stores and war meat agreement.
material.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Monday, 22nd July, 1935*
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■

9*50 a.m. ;

10el0 PelBc .
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KING’S’PRIZE WINNER.

Bisley, 22.7=35*
_
______
_ the King’__________
seas or Studio music’ ’will he given . I
The winner
of
s Prize
followed at 9.0 p.m® bv the Time Sig'-{.on Saturday was Armourer Staff Sernal and at 9«3O by News Items.
«. Ge ant French of the Hertfordshire
{Yeomanry who made a total of 269
{points, leading his nearest rival by
J three -points and recording a win at
8,3, LAFONIA.
{his ninth attempt.
!
---------------------------------The Sts«, Lafonia arrived from
the West Falkland early yesterday
morning with the following passengers
ANOTHER TERRIBLE AIR CRASHn
: Dr & Mrs T.P. Binns and child,
Messrs W.J. Kirk, G. Goodwin and
Two Englishmen Killed.
L Skilling from Fox Bay; and
Mrs
McMJay from Speedwell.
’
Amsterdam, 22.7-35*
Plying blind in a thunderstorm
Shortly after noon the Lafonia lover Switzerland a Royal Dutch air
left Stanley fcr Montevideo with the !liner on the Amsterdam-Milan route,
following passengers :
Dr & Mrs
M
Crashed into the mountainside and its
T.P. Binns and child, Miss E.M. ~
Barias,
Mr
T.D.
Evans
and
occupants were killed.
Mr Vv. Barias, Mr T.D. uvans and Mr
N. McLeod - all en route for England, i
lhere was no explosion or fire.
This is the third Royal Dutch
(crash within a week and it is now
[stated that the exploitation of the
WEDDINGS.
IAmsterdam-Milan service is to be
J transferred to the German Lufthansa.
A marriage by special'licence
'
Among the killed were the
was performed in the house of Dr and
j
Britishers
Commander Arthur v’/atts
Mrs R,L: Cheverton on Saturday even
[who
is
also
the celebrated humourist
ing between Miss C. Wells, until re
artist,
well
known to ’’PunchK readers,
cently Nurse-Matron of the K.E.M.
and
Louis
Nesbitt,
the explorer and
Hospital, Stanley, and Mr Ho Thomas 9
author
.
Press Officer, the bride being at
tended by Miss C.D. Hoare and the
Local reports state that the pile
bridegroom by Mr Ho Thompson (friends.) made three attempts to land but the
A. reception was held shortly after
ground appeared unsuitable and when
wards, given by Dr & Mrs Cheverton &
(attempting to attain an altitude in
Dr H.G. Edmunds, when His Excellency
the mist he struex at 600 feet.
t^e Governor, who was nresent with
the Misses Henniker-Heaton, proposed
a toast to the bride and bridegroom.
CQLOTUA^^
Abnut fifty guests attended.
o Gibraltar, 22.7 <*35Telegraphic information has been I
The Colonial Treasurer, the Hon.
received that Mr W-,H. Clement of Fox
A.L. Bethell, was found shot in his
Bay and Miss V. ("Babs”) Luxton of
office on Friday and an inquest ver
Chartres, were married in England on
diet was returned of ’’suicide while
dict
Saturday. Bp th the bride and bride
of unsound mind."
groom are members of well-known
The Treasury affairs were in
families in the Falklands and with
perfect order.
our readers, we wish them every
happiness in their future.
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S^TgACRDINARY SCENES

Paris, 20.7-35IN PLACE DE LA OPERAL
It is understood that the French
Civil Servants’ Cartel will be sup
Paris, 2'1-7-35.
ported in th e demonstration the^ are
The demonstration in the Blase
ordering, b^ the Communist Trades
de la Opera on Saturday (earlier ‘news
Unions, ^e^^era! postal r°rbers an|of ’which^is given^in^the"previous
kindred organisations.
{column and on page U) resulted in
This is in defiance of the
isom extraordinary scenes in which
Government’s order and force will be |many were injured following baton
used .to' prevent the meeting.
■jcharges by the police and 1 ,000 ar
It is officially announced that rests were made, states the Daily
the interest cuts in the Government
Telegraph.
The demonstration was
securities will not affect foreign
organised by the minor government
holders.
officials, postal and. railway workers,
against the economy cuts in defiance
of the government can.
Despite the Unions’ appeal that
U.S.A. TATES SHORT.
the demonstrators should preserve
dignity, the hooligan element soon
New vCrk, 20,7-35- ‘ indicated its mischievous intent
Although the Deputy Chief Jus
and mobile police guards were formed
tice has announced that, except in the across all tne streets leading to the
case of the noosac Mills which won
assembly point.
their verdict in the Boston Appeals
Attempts were made to bear do^n
Court, the processing taxes will be
the cordons but these only resulted
collected until the Supreme Court’s
in clashes when the police made, bason
decision is kno^n.
charges.
The strike against these pay
The boisterous element imprecated
ments is assuming considerable pro
M. Laval and demanded the return of
portions, with the first half of the M. Daladier, but enthusiasm declined
July collections approximately fif with rainfall and the area was cleared
teen millions short.
very quickly after the first drops

EGYPTrS COMMERCIAL TURN.

Cairo, 20.7-35.
Egypt’s new commercial attitude
is revealed by the denunciation of
her commercial treaties with /anan
and Rumania.
Egynt is prepared to negotiate
new treaties on a basis of increased
duties on Japanese goods in relation
to her purchases of Egyntian cotton.
The Rumanian denunciation is.
based, on adverse trade balance con
ditions .
Lancashire views the new' situa
tion with optimism.

ABYSSINIAN CONFERENCE
PROSPECTS BRIGHTER.

Rome, 21.7.35*
:
The prospects of a conference
here between Italy, France and Brit
ain to discuss the Abissinian frontier
dispute are brighter and a date was
to be fixed within four days with
Mussolini representing Italy, Sir
Eric Drummond for Britain and tne
Comte Chambrun for France, states
the Daily Telegranh correspondent.

Repercussions are reported else
where particularly from Addis Ababa
where a wave of patriotic fervour
has followed on the Emperor’s speech
I^ING COMBINE
and all sections are determined to
unite in their country’s defence
SETBACK.
The American diplomatic re
presentative
at Addis Ababa, MajorBerlin, 20.7-35General
Harts,
with his extensive ex
A decline in shipring shares is
perience
of
the
country, expresses
reported as a result of the Atlantic
the
opinion
that
Italy is riding for
re-alignment and it is announced that
a
fall
while
a
Tokio
message states
the authorities have suspended deal
that
Japan
is
regarding
the situation
ings .
with serious interest.
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FURTHER .MOSLEM ARRESTS
I

IN’ INDIA’.

MEASURE.
Washington, 21.7.35*

2?nd July,

i

*•

Lahore, 321.7*35*

•rne
uur,
{
More British troops have been
The xenuis
Reliefs’ Mui-iuub
AdministratorHopkins, announces that all persons idrafted, into the disaffected area &
deemed unemployable by age or' physi-!manY arrests have been made following
.
*
.
i_ _ •»_
. j» ______
R OO'O JMal ornc?
4 nrr +.AWOT* H <=5 T.h P",
cal condition
are jto
be handed
over ’|5yOCO
Moslems marching
towards^the
assistance^Mosque
which
is
the
centre of the dis
tp the State agencies for t------------turbance, hut no rioting occurred.
by the 1st of November.
Those affected number one and Ii
and me
the xeaerai
Federal
a half millions ana
i
Government is concentrating on find-j
ROOSEVELT GIVES PRESS
ing work for three and. a half mil i
i
lions able-bodied.
i
HIS OPINION.
By November, Hopkins says,
nobody receives Federal relief for ji
Washington, 21.7*35*
doing .nothing.
President jxuust;vc±
Roosevelt.
!
rresxu.eiio
u, at the
It is accepted as; inevitable
tPress.
Conference
______
on
___
Saturday
______
J9 expressthat five million people will be
led
the
opinion
that
the
United
States’
unable- to find a place in private .
'
Government
should
have
the
right
to
industry for many years.

{ban suits against it in 'the- s.ame maniner as other world powers exercise
J similar privileges,

THE GREEN MONARCHY QUESTTON.

i
i

_________ .___ _ __________________

Athens, 21.7-35*
’ BELFAST SITUATION QUIETER.
While early reports indicated .II
a political crisis by the resigna
.. .
Belfast, 22.7*35*
tion of the Cabinet on the monarchy
The
situation
following the
question, it is now stated that theie lOrangemen disturbances
resulting in
will onlv be a re-shuffle cf posts
(some
six
deaths
is
now
very much
with the Minister, for var, Condylisuuu.yj.xt>, J quieter and the armed police have
and the Premier, Tsaldaris, <coopera ■*peen withdrawn from the York Street
ing.
This follows the demand of the II area. tlany homes have been evacuated
Monarchist Ministers for the expul {however, and the furniture is being
sion of their Republican colleagues* I{ burned in the streets.
GERMAN POLICE CHANGE.
Jews in ’‘Jeopardy.’1

Berlin, 21*7.35*
The Police President, RearAdmiral Von Levetzow, has resigned 9
it is reported, and has been suc
ceeded by Count Von Helldorf, a prominent Nazi Stormtroop general ? as
a result of which consternation
reigns among the Jews since Helldorf
is a noted Anti-Semetic.
It is felt that the next few
days will result in developments in
the Nazi antagonism to the Students’
Corns, the Stahlhelm, Catholics,
EvaUgelj.JP a i s and P'L3?____ < •_

U.S.A. HEAT WAVE.

New York, 22.7.35.
The eastern States of the U.S*. A.
are suffering from an intense heat
wave with twenty-three dead during
the past twenty-four hours.
Indiana registered 1C1 and Chi
cago 95 in the shade on Saturday.
New vork City has suffered vio
lent thunder-storms with blinding
lightning and torrential downpours
which have flooded the streets to a
depth of four inches.
All the Satursports fixtures were abandoned.
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SITUATION.

ABYSSINIA.

Taris,19.7*35*
Rome, 19.7-35*
Prance, generally, is taking
Another three hundred planes
the government’s sweeping financial are leaving for North Africa early
decrees calmlv, states the Daily
this week, it is announced.
Telegraph correspondent, "ith the
Paris expects that the League
bourse re-acting favourable.
The ex-servicemen it is under Council will discuss the situation
stood have agreed to accept the cuts in the first week of August.
although at the National Confedera
tion of Ex-Servicemen there were
some dissentients.
COULD EUROPE SURVIVE
The Civil Servants’ cartel are,
however, planning a mass demonstra
HAPSBURGS’ RETURN ?
tion and it is predicted that this
will be platonic.
Vienna, 1°.7«35*
In banking circles it is be
The
press
are
concerned over
lieved that negotiations for currew stabilisation have been brought■’the outspoken statements of the of
ficial Czech journals relative to
nearer hut there will be no franc
ithe Hansburgs’ restoration wherein
devaluation.
is affirmed that the “restoration
M. I aval, in a broadcast,to the lit
(would
threaten the foundations of
nation, appealed for national col I
peace
itself and result in such dis
laboration in the economies which
order
and
fighting that Europe could
“demand equal sacrifices from all
hardly
survive.
”’
classes of the community.
Nations ?
like individuals, must live within
their income.”
HINERS REQUEST REFUSED.

i

London, 19.7.35.
The Government have refused the
Mineworkers’ Federation’s request for
STIJ-L LIVES.
t some form of national machinery for
a general rise in the wages of miners.
’••ashington, 10.7.35*
The Federation’s Annual Con
Reuter states that President
ference has decided to call a special
Roosevelt has said that the Agri
conference to consider what action
cultural Administration Act will
should be taken to enforce the wage
continue to function until the Su
claim
for a flat rate advance of 2/preme Court’s ruling has been given
daily,
states the Daily Telegraph
on the processing taxes which the
special
correspondent.
Boston Anneals' Circuit Court has
pronounced, invalid.
The President has turned over
the general enquiries as to whether
LEAGUE MEETING WARNING.
the taxes are collectable in the
Boston Circuit’s jurisdiction to the
Geneva, 19.7*35*
Attorney General, Mr Cummings, rend
It is announced that the League
ing the Supreme Court’s decision.
Council members have been warned by
telegram to be ready for an emer
gency meeting between the 2.5th of
L? n Tennis : In the Internationals this month (July) and the 4 th of
Peebles9 "Scotland, beat the Canadian Augus t.
representative 6-2 rubbers while
Newport, England, beat tyales 7-1
Belfast : Saturday last passed quiev
and Lancashire and Cheshire beat
ly following peace moves by the Chui<*
Yale and Harvard 5-3.
and the Lord Mayor.
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MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.
The highest scores made on the
Miniature Rifle Range last week weie

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 23rd July, 1935High Tides 10.40 a.m*; 11.0 p.m. .
I
——----------------------------- .—i
A TRAGIC EARLY MORNING

DISCOVE .1.
Brother Found Dead with

Monday.

Wednesday.

Throat Wound.
W.J.Griersonl ire
When going to work yesterday
L. Reive
* 100
100 morning James Dettleff and William
V/. Browning
J. Petters?en 90] Browning made a terrible discovery
W.J. Bowles
99 at the house of the former’s brother 5
E.J.McAtasney oft William George Dettleff , a carter.
A.H. Hills
9<: off Davis Street.
James Dettleff noticed a light
C« Henrickson 96
in
his
brother’s house soon after
'T'
2 hundreds.
Friday
7*0 o’clock and this, causing him
some anxiety, decided him to call
I* Reive
100. W.J.Grierson 100 william Browning, a neighbour of hie
99. W. Browning
W«J. Bowles
- 6 brother’3.
Both together forced
A.H. Hills
98. C .H. Thompson
°7 the door of the house open and on
J. Petterssen 97. V-/o Aldridge
96 looking inside the;? found William
The winner of the Defence Force D.cctleff lying dead on the floor
with a bad throat wound.
Club Prize was C,G, Allan.
The competition for Wednesday
r
The deceased had appeared to
be his usual self the previous night
(to-morrow) will be a Spoon Shoot
for nA” and HB” Classes.
and had been playing cards with
friends
until about midnight.
He
o
was a single man and fifty-three
years of age.
Team Practice.
The foil owing members have beer
An inquest will be held in the
chosen for a Practice Shoot on Thurs Court Room at the Town Hall this
day, at 8v0 p.m., for the purpose of afternoon at 2.30selecting a team to represent the
Colony in the Colonial Rifle Associa
tion Trophy Match.:
OBITUARY >
W.
J. J. Harries
Frowning
A. I. Fleuret
A.H. Hills
News has been received of the
J.R. Gleadell
W.J. B*;wj es
death of a former resident of the
Lo
Reive
H.H. Sedgwick
Falklands in the person of Mrs Helen
Hardy
Cc
Henrickeen
P.
Jane riennlngsen o.f Hamburg, Germany
Bound
Jc
Vi/! J. Grierson
w.no passed, away at her home on the
E,F. T ellman
Den Lehen
2D uh of April last, at the age of
CcH. Thompson
E.J. Mc^tasney
fifty-five years.
She was the eldest
RoL. Robson
Petterssen daughter of Mrs Smith of Stanley &
J.
W.
Aldridge
K. V. Lellman.
the late Mr E.J, Smith of Port Edgar?
and left the Cslony in 1399 with Canon
bleeps'foke Result : Amount collected Bni Mrs Aopinall.
She is survived
£59»OtC., Club Funds (inc. exp6) £5- by two daughters and two grandchildren.
17*11., Seller’s prize £1.0.0.; 1st
prize £10.0.0. - C-U122; 2nd £7.0.0. At iOoO a.m. yesterday
04/64; 3rd £5.0.0. - 02863Seven |the s-So Lafonia was reported to be
teen competitors prizes £1.15-58..
H40 miles from Stanley.
Lo Reive
100.
WcJ. Grierson 90»
A.I. Flcuret
96.
98.
J. J. Harries
J. Petterssen 96*
98.
W.J. Bowles
Den. Lehen
98.
J.R. Gleadell 98.
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Sleighing - a "Frost.”

comfort which on lourneys in these
waters, particularly in a small 33U
The weather, as a topic, is al net tenner, is essential from the
ways a convenient way of '‘breaking
traveller’s point of view.
the ice” and so, here goes The alterations were made the
Some severe frosts were exper
last time the Lafcnia went up to
ienced last week and on Saturday
| Montevideo , the finishing touches,
night the temperature went down 12
lI believe., being added while the
degrees below freezing pointe
Even |vessel was travelling between Monte
small parts of the harbour have been (and Rio Grande,
covered with a thin coating of ice
(although this is not phenomenal)
1 Vale
strong enough to bear gulls.
Among the passengers departing
On Friday and Saturday we had
on our local liner on Sunday were Dr
the heaviest fall of snow this season with a depth of about four inchest Mrs T.P. Binns und their child, anc
being recorded while the prospects
jMr T.D. Evans.
Dr and Mrs Binns
for sleighing were particularly
•arc not very well known on the Bast
bright until Sunday morning when rainjas they have lived on the West Falkfell steadily - or rather, was blown |land since their arrival in 1933steadily - so that by eventide sleigh-pr Binns is terminating his associa—
Withjtion with the Colony and until a new
ing was almost definitely off.
I Medical Officer arrives. Dr H.G, Eclthe children having their holiday
this week it seems a: dirty trick to , munds has gone out to Fox Bay to ten-:
j to Che needs of the Westers requiring
raise their hopes ec • high and then
Mr T.D. Evans who
dash them away again’so quickly. But I medical aide
yesterday snow tried hard to fall a- I has also left the Colony is well
gain so perhaps, this week will not Jknown not only in Stanley where he
be a complete washout for the young ihas for the past three years been
I Assistant Master at the Government
sters .
|School, but also on the East and
jWest camps where, during vacations,
Lafonia Alterations.
the has conducted tours of inspection.
On Sunda?r I saw the Lafonia fcr ! I understand that the new Assistant
the first time since she has had the J Master, Mr Miller of Newcastle, is
alterations made to her cabins. There»expected to arrive in Stanley by the
is not the slightest doubt of the in- J cargo boat next month.
CTo _Dr and Mrs
,r . Binns
____ _____
and Mr ____
Evant
proved convenience afforded passen
gers*
The cabins still number six ■we wish every success in the future.
but have been considerably enlarged
pon Voyage at the expense of the stairway and.
the two cupboards at the foot, but
!
In addition two Government of
even the stairway has been improved ficials left on leave - Miss E.M.
by the change.
I must congratulate iCarcy (Colonial Postmaster) and Mr
the person who thought of the idea of [William Barias (Magistrate, South
putting the plaque presented to the
iGr.orgia) to whom we extend our best
ship by the Lafone family above the
‘wishes for a "Bon Voyage."
stairway instead of leaving it in its <
I
old position.
’S CINEMA - Will present toAll the enlarged cabins now have IlIARDY
‘
jmorrow
Night - "The Last Card". Ad
two berths with a ward-robe, wicker '
mission
1/6 & 1/-. Doors Open at
armchair and settee giving more
7^-0
p»m.
, commencing at 7.30. Ticspace and a hanpier atmosphere of
kets_at_"The Kelper Store."
—

1
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for__Best Service and Prompt Attention.

You must Guard against this Cold Dull leather.

6

TONIC fOOO BtVfftHt
makes an ideal HOT DRINK.
In Medium Tins. ♦
In Small Tins...

2/3 each.
I/U each.

Crystalline Malt Extract
with
Paraffin.
A combined Lubricant, Laxative, Nutrient & Digestive
Convenient to handle and easy to administer.
2/3 per packet.
’’JECOMALT"

Cod Liver Oil in a tasteless form
Cod Liver Oil and Malt 9 in 2 lb. lars.

2/6 tin.
1/11 each.

Tamarind Laxative
Bismuth Dragees

1/8 tin..
2/9 per tin.>

For the Hair, use ’■BRYLCREAM”
only
’’County”
Honey ft Flowers
’•(Jounty1’
Bay Rum
Lveglass Polish, prevents steaming.

I

1/- per bottle.
1/2 per bottle.
1/2 per bottle.

6d per

tube.

Goods from BOOTS PURE DRUG Co.
Cherry Cough Cure
1/3 per bot.
Catarrh Cream
11 d per tube.
Corn and Hart Solvent
6d per bot.
Brompton Lozenges
9d per tin.
’’Meloids” - for a mellow voice
7d per tin.
Bismuthated Magnesia Tablets 1/- per bot..
Palm & Olive Soap
- only Ud per tablet.
Herbal Pile Ointment
1/3 per tube.
Parrish’s Chemical Food 1/2 per hot.
Liver Pills
1/- per tube.
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ANOTHER DISTURBANCE IN BELFAST.

Belfast, 22.7.35Rome, 22.7.35*
j
Following the Abyssinian Em
Yet another funeral cortege was
peror’s denunciation of Italy, Musso- fired upon on Sunday resulting in
lini is making a formal and energetic angry scenes but the police regained
protest through the Italian Ambassa- [control without serious injuries being
ai__-u_ statesinflicted
by anyone.
dor at Addis Ababa
the Sunday
Times.
The sniper’s post was discovered
The Smneror has declared that
but no arrests were made.
Abyssinia would refuse any solution
involving an Italian or any other
protectorate or mandate affecting the!
nation’s independence, sovereignty &
DYERS* AGREEMENT.
freedom.
The Duce considers that this
Bradford, 22.7 • 35 -■
i
speech reduce0 the prosnect of a
The Bleaching and Dyeing Unions*
peacefully written memorandum re
Federation has approved of the ratifi
lative to the dispute and grave con cation of the agreement with the emcern is expressed for the maintenance nlcyers on the wages dispute which
of -peace in which Amer j_ca is parti guarantees an immediate advance.
cularly interested.
A Cairo message states that ur- I
gent stens are being taken by the
powers represented at Addis Ababa
EX-KING OF GREECE TO SEE
for the protection of diplomatic re
presentatives while nearly a million
MAYOR OF ATHENS.
sandbags have been desnatched from
Egynt for the use of the British
London, 22.7.35’
Legation.
The Mayor of Athens has arrived
It is learned from Tokio that
for a consultation with the ex-king
the Foreign Minister, Hirota, has as of Greece and states that he is with
sured the Italian Ambassador that
out government authority to make defi
Japan will not take sides but the
nite proposals but will explain the
Osaka Chamber of Commerce reports
present situation from the political
that large orders for swords have
point of view with particular refer
been received from Abyssinia.
ence to the Monarchist plebiscite re
turn.

I

CANADA’S R PLY TO JAPANESE

IMPOSITIONS.

NAZIS ♦’SCAVENGING” AGAIN.

Berlin, 22.7.35.
Ottawa, 23>7 35The
Nazi
campaign
against the
Reuter reports that following
Jews, Catholics, saboteurs and mal
the announcement b^ Japan of the ap contents is continuing with edicts,
plication of a fifty per cent sur
and press articles, &. withan
tax on Canadian imports, the Canadian arrests
order issued to the public prosecu
Premier Bennett has announced an im tors, stressing the application of
position of a 53i fid valorem surtax
the ban on clergy who are political.
on all Japanese goods entering Canada
The British Legion tourists have
The Premier added that neither
been further entertained but the
the Japanese nor the Canadian imposts Stahihelms have been excluded from
would apnlv to goods now in transit
prominent participation.
while furcher negotiations are in pro-gress for the settlement of difficulParis :
The total number arrested
ties.
in connection with the Cuts demonstra~
tion is 2,0Q2> but only five have
W.M-S-C.
A General Meeting will be been sentenced while eighteen foreign
held, in the Club Room at 7<30 p.m. on ers are being held for investigation.
Wednesday9 the 2U‘th instant, Agenda
4. Revision of Rules; 2 An imBIRTH A daughter was horn to
> portant proposal from the Committee'; Mrs Stanley Atkins on Sunday night,
3 Other Business.
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DETTLEFF.
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Yesterday’s Inquest.
1 I like to go-back in the evening.

An inquest was held yesterday
afternoon in the Court Room and
Council Chamber of the Town Hall on
{the body of the late Mr William
(George Dettleff, aged 53? who was
{found dead in tragic circumstances
early the previous morning by his
brother James Dettleff and a neigh
bour, William Browning.
The en
quiry was conducted by the Acting
CoronQr, the Hon. A.R. Hoare, M.B.E.,
Messrs A.P.
the Jury comprising
Runnacre (foreman), A.H. Biggs, F.B.
Dixon, E.V. Summers, H.J. Anderson,
P.E. Bucklev and G. Pearson.
The evidence showed that the
deceased had been disposed to drink
ing heavilv of late and. the previous
evening to the tragedy, on Sunday,
when he had been playing cards with
his brother James? and Andrew Smith
he had acted funnily so that AndrewSmith had izu;ended staying the
night with him, Shortly after nine
o’clock his brother left and went
home and Andrew Smith also went home
about Q.h-5 as the deceased said he
At 9.0, p.m. the Time Signal will did not want him to stop and that he
would be quite all right by himself.
be given followed at 9-3C by News
Just
before Andrew Smith left the de
Items.
ceased had finished washing un the
coffee dishes and had banked the fire.
He was
quite friendly and arpeared
to
be
in
his
right senses then.
'NAVAL TREATY SURPRISE.
Monday morning at about 7^15
Washington, 23*7*35 James Dettleff went over to his
Reuter reports that naval
brother’s house to see if anything had
circles are surprised at the British happened to him but as he could get
no renly and could not'get in he went
Admiralty statement that naval
ratios have been definitely abandon for William Browning, a neighbour,
ed because some countries’ national and between them xhey burst the door
pride has been wounded by the sug
in>
The lamp was alight on the
gestion of a naval strength reman table and when tney pushed at the
c
ently inferior to others, hut the
bedroom door they discovered the de
Under State Secretary, Phillips, has ceased’s body behind.
They both got
declined to make a statement pend
a terrible shock and. Browning went
jfor the Police while James Dettleff
ing confirmation of the Admiralty
message from the Ambassador in I.on- remained waiting, walking un and down
don.
outside.
(Continued on Page 2.)
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Little Anna Grahmm.
Melody in Spring.
Oh o Susanna.
Ballets Pryd.
True.
Aunt Ella’s Polka.
The Dicky-bird Hop.
I’ll whistle inder your window.
Silver threads among the gold.
The Gondoliers Selection.
At the Court of Old King Cole.
On the Wings of Song.
Three Sisters.
I’m getting sentimental..
You’re taking a Chance.
Ending with a Kiss.
When the Sun goes down.
Re-kuttmarsj c
Swallow-tail Coat.
Forsaken Love.
Rosewood Ripples.
Sleep On,
A little tit of Heaven.
To whem’ it may concern.
Right on the Desert.
Serenata.
George White’s Scandals.
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(Continued from page 1•)
The Senior Medical Officer, Dr
(Contributed.)
iR.L. Cheverton, in evidence stated
The Jubilee Celebrations held that he received a telephone message
about 7«U5 Monday morning as a result
at Fort Howard during the first
J
«
44-x-.
"V>
week in July proved, most successful .of iir'L.
which
he_ ...
went
to 4-the
deceased^s
house finding him just inside the
Visitors commenced to arrive
bedroom door laying across the threshon Sunday, the 30th of Junet and.
Monday, although being a very cold hold dead with a large gaping wound
_ .~
__ in his neck.
In his opinion the
rough day, did not prevent
several
track
while
deceased
had
been dead for several
others coming along the
__
hours.
In
his
left hand there was
on Tuesday afternoon the m.v. Gena sheath-knife' which had slipned on
too arrived with people from Hill
to the floor while the cut was from
Cove, Saunders Island and Pebble
right
to left.
The position of the •
Island, making a total of about 100
cornse
did
not
suggest
nor did the
people present.
condition
of
the
room
suggest
that
The Celebrations commenced
there
had
been
any
struggle.
Wednesday evening, a display of fire
Evidence was also given by the
works being given at 7.30 and the
Chief
Constable.
evening being dark they showed up
to best advantage.
After this a
The jury then considered the
huge bonfire was lit, the children evidence and brought in a verdict‘of
of the farm having helped to collect^•'Suicide whilst of unsound mind.”
beach wood and other materials for
fuel.
A most enjoyable dance was ther
GREEK CGUP D’ETAT DENIED.
held in the Cookhouse suitably
decorated for the occasion although
London, 23*7•35*
berhaps slightly overcrowded at
The
Mayor
of
Athens, Cotzias,
times.
During the evening songs
wore sung by the Misses M.
F. Lee had a six-hours conference with the
ireek ex-king George behind closely
Mr J« Lee and Mr R. Yates.
The
guarded doors in the hotel where the
dance continued with a good swing
and finally broke up in the, early
royal personage was staying.
On
hours of the morning, to thei strains Monday the monarch stated his views
for conveyance to Athens.
of ‘God Save the King;”
With the aid of collections
An Athens’ message states that
dances were held every evening for monarchist circles emphatically deny
the rest of the week while on
the rumours of an impending coup d’
Friday night Mr R. Yates kindly
etat, considering that the plebiscite
gave a prize for a Spot Dance, the ’will give them a considerable majority.
fortunate couple being Mrs J a Good
win and Mb T. Dickson.
Sunday morning, the 7th of
UPROAR IN LAHORE.
July, saw most of the visitors re
turning home after a thoroughly en
Lahore, 22.7.35joyable time.
I
The situation is becoming more
'acute and troops are posted in all
|the strategic points,
Nine people
BIRTH.
have been killed in to-day’s shootings
_____
A daughter was born to Mrs F.G.
teen in‘1uref^
ano
a
cavalryman
killed
as a result
Berntsen on Mondayof stone throwing b^ demonstrators.

PORT HOWARD.

A later message reports that the
Istanbul.
The telephone company
L
worst
rioting for many years is con
which is the last British concessiontinuing
with the troops again firing
working in Turkey has been taken ove:
by the government but the purchase over the defiant Moslem crowds at the
De^hi crate anxious to attack the Sikhs
negotiations have resulted so far inLfor
alleged Mosque desecration? Ten
no definite price agreement.

are now^renorted^killed^with 24 injure
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BOTH MODELS IN STOCK

AND FURTHER SUPPLIES ON ORDER.
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CALL,AT THE MEN'S DEPARTMENT AND HEAR ONE DEMONSTRATED.
I

THE IDEAL GAME FOR WINTER EVENINGS. !
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j ’’GREAT BRITAIN, HER BEAUTr AND ACHIEVEMENTS"
a hook of fine pictures of England’s Beauty spots.
_2/9_each._ _______ published by_the_ "TIMES"

i WAITED fcr a Camp Station,

A second hand 200 gallon water tank, fitted
Applv at the West Store with particulars.

j with tap.
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stores department.
THE FALKLATTD ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
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ANOTHER HITCH IN LEGIONAIRES

GERMAN PROGRAMME.

London, 23.7-35.
Munich, 23*7*35.
A Government statement has been
According to the Daily Tele
issued giving the reasons for re
graph correspondent the British Legion
jecting Lloyd George’s New Deal pro delegates refused to lay a wreath on
posals, emphasising that the scheme’s1 the Nazi memorial to nine rebels aultimate purpose did not differ from gainst the State who were killed in
the Government’s while finance was
1923 in the Beercellar Putsch.
not an obstacle to any sound suggest
The programme was arranged by
ion.
the authorities without consulting
The progress under the National the Legionaires but when its import
Government is reviewed and the con was revealed they indicated that they
clusion is reached that in every
jwould not participate in political
field which Lloyd George explores,
matters.
the Government has already taken ac- i.■
The I ondon'Legion authority
tion which has produced wider and
jus supporting the action taken by
more comprehensive and beneficial
'them.
The Nazi press makes no
results than any his programme can
^reference to the matter.
The Legioneffect.
iaires laid a wreath on the War MemorA National Development Board and;'iai Only.
......
Super-Cabinet would tend to divorce !
__ 1_______________________
the country’s policy from the adminisitration and cause delay and confusion
FURTHER IRISH SHOOTINGS. '
while a £250 million Prosperity Loan
would involve serious financial dis
Belfast, 23.7*35location.
Reprislas for the Ulster riotThere were no details er esti
mates in his public work proposals & ing have been harried out at Clones
his estimates of possible unemploy where the local Masonic Gospel and
Memorial Halls have been burned
ment reduction were highlv specula-tiye with his agricultural suggest down, states the Daily Telegraph
correspondent.
ions uncertain and a hazardous ad
The outrages have been denounced
venture
and probably would result
by the local parish priests and. the
in grave injury to Empire trade and
relations with intensified difficul Roman Catholic Bishop of Down and
ties for the home industrial popula Canons Pastoral on the maintaining of
order have been readat all masses.
tion.
Further shootings to-day were
followed by street disturbances and
the death roll is now eight.
MUSSOLINI MEANS “BUSINESS . “

Paris, 23.7-35.
SIR AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN’S SON
Mussolini, interviewed by French
pressmen said - “I think for Italy
IN FRONTIER INCIDENT.
as great Englishmen who made the Brit
ish Empire thought for Britain,” add
I ondon, 23*7*35’
ing that the hour of Europe’s deca
The
Arabian
Delegation states
dence was irrevocably sounded if she
that
Captain
Chamberlain
of the Transwas unworthy to fulfil her colonising
Jordan
Frontier
Force
and
the son of
mission in the world.
Sir
Austen
Chamberlain,
who
was de
In questioning the League’s funo-f
tained
by
Wahabi
tribesmen
after
in
tioning as a tribunal before which
advertently
crossing
the
border
in
an
negroes, savages and backward races
‘
army
patrol
car,
has
been
released,
should arraign great nations which
‘
. The detention was a formal act
had revolutionised humanity, the Duce
and
Captain Chamberlain was treated
added - “Next October there will be a '
with
every consideration.
million Italians with the Colours &
I then have nothing to fear from any
Deauville : A British Percival plane
one.
After that Italy will occupy
‘
has
won the Grand Prix de France of
a great place in the world.“
the Aero Club,
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary's
Office, Stanley.
23rd July, 1935His Excellency the Governor has
been pleased to appoint
MR A. I. FLEURE.T,
Chief Clerk, Colonial Secretary’s
Office, to act as Colonial Postmas
ter during the absence oh leave of
Miss E.M. Carey, with effect from
the 21st of July, 1935.

No. 65.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Thursdav, 25th Jul^, 1935High Tides 0.20 a.m.; 12.1+0 p.m..

ANOTHER WAY OF SETTLING A

DEBATE.
Buenos Aires, 2U.7*35.
The Daily Telegraph correspon
dent reports that an unknown person
fired revolver shots during the
Argentina Senate debate on Tuesday
killing one senator and wounding two
others.

U.S.A’s NEW COINS.

Washington, 2U.7-35The Treasury Secretary MorNAVAL FLANS.
ganthau, is shortly seeking Congress
authority for minting midget coins
London, 2/+.7.35*
worth half and one-tenth a cent res
According to the Dailv Tele
pectively.
graph on the expiration of the Lon
The need for the coins has been
don Treaty, 1936, construction will created by the sales taxes in various
be immediately commenced, to build up States which cannot be accurately
■the cruiser strength, to sixty instead paid on small purchases such as ci
of fifty to which Britain hitherto
garettes and petrol with the existing
restricted.
currency denominations.
Washington cfficals are con
The half cent would be made of
vinced that little hope remains for copper and the tenth of aluminium
renewing the Naval Conference this
alloy.
year as provided for by the Treaties
and they fear that there will be
naval increases throughout the world*
But it is emphasised that the United
LEGIONAIRES FAREWELL TO
States will strictly adhere to the
treaties until some new development
GERMANY.
occurs.
A Tok io message states that
Cologne, 2U.7-35.
Japan is pleased at the abandonment
The heartiest welcome of the
ratios and sees no reason why this
tour, including floodlighting of the
should herald expansion.
town, was accorded the British LeThe view is expressed that
gionaires on their arrival, with
Great Britain, the United States
many expressions relative to the happy
Japan could agree on an equitable
associations between the population
arrangement whereby each keens withirland the British troops during the
and maintains a nosition in the res seven years’ occupation.
This is
pective areas of Europe, America &
the last town to be visited by the
the Orient.
members of the British Legion on
French unofficial circles com tour in Germany and Captain Hawes,
R.N., broadcast the Legion’s farewell
ment that if Germany maintains the
rate of her 1935 naval construction, over the whole of the German radio
France will insist upon a substan circuit.
tial margin of suneriority in modern
ships^___________________________
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E N------"Ghost

Kelpie - Wraith"

A Peruvian Mastiff I

Had the poet Thomas Campbell
while on the subject of dogs
known of Monday’s nocturnal adven
I must tell you of an amusing story
ture in Stanley he might have been
anent a local dog-name.
We all know'
persuaded to leave out the "i" in
that the number of dog breeds in the
the last word of his quotation,for
town are legion and that most dogs
wrath certainly overcame the two
have a cosmopolitan ancestry.
Welleerie combatants who thought they
one owner was sc much at a loss in
had caught the ghost I
registering the breed of his own ani
mal that out of. sheer desperation he
A hrrrassed householder told
called it a "Peruvian Mastiff."
me he was-greatly startled to hear
a terrible screach about 1.0 o'clock
in the morning and on locking out of j J ub i1e e Absentmind edness2
his window to see two white forms
In the recent’ Port Howard Jubi
- anything but aetherial - struggl lee jollifications a lady caused a
ing on the ground.
great stir through her absentminded
It appears that two very res
ness.
One night she went home from
pectable citizens were making a
a dance with odd rubber boots, one
rather tardy homecoming and as both of them being two sizes larger than
were dressed in lightish ‘‘macs"? were her own and not being satisfied with
convinced that each had scotched
this she returned to the next dance
the longstanding ghost.
the following night with her dress
In future I rather think there on inside out.
I’ve known ladies
is going to be a slump of light
[in Stanley to do some absentminded
coloured mackintoshes in the shops ! things following a dance but this,
I think, takes the biscuit.
Sea Otter Pets
"GREAT BRITAIN"' Passengers.
Over the tea table the other
My remarks concerning passengers
day the conversation drifted round.to
on the Great Britain have resulted Ln
the interesting subject of the sea
two interesting facts being brought
otters imported to the West by Mr
to my notice.
One is that the mother
J. Hamilton of Weddell Island.
of Mrs J.M. Thomson of Stanley, Mrs
These animals appear to have made
themselves quite at home and in ad S. Brown of Gateshead, Durham, aged
dition have been doing a little ex oU years, was a passenger on the
ship when she was a young girl; the
ploring for one has been seen at
Spring Point while others have been other is that Mr W.G, Parr, of North
Brighton, Victoria, Australia, was
noticed elsewhere along the West
also a passenger on the ship when he
Falkland coast line.
was a child.
Mr Farr is a prominent
I hear that on, the Coast from
member of the Ship Lovebs’ Society
where they came these spritely ani
in Victoria and, I believe, is a
mals are so common and so familiar
keen
collector of any information
that it is not unusual for a house
appertaining
to the Great Britain.
hold to have one as a pet.
In
Incidently,
Mr H. Daniel cf~
fact they are even more popular than
Montevideo,
who-so
kindly contributed
dogs.
the
articles
published
in the "Pen
Now here seems to be a thriving
guin"
on
the
Great
Britain
has also
industry for a pet fancier - to im
a
connection
in
that
his
father,
port them to Stanley and set up some
now dead, was an engineer on her at
opposition to the dog trade !
one time. (Continued on page U.)
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ITALY & THE GOLD STANDARD.

25th July,
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In view of the United States &
Japan’s interest in the Kellogg Pact
Rome,. 21;.7.35.
but p.ot in the League Covenant, it
The Daily Telegraph correspon
is thought that the former country
dent reports that Italy has abandoned may be invoked.
all pretence of being on the gold
Washington reports that the United
standard.
States Legation at Addis Ababa will
The Treasury has struggled to
be maintained regardless of what might
fulfil the 1927 law fixing a forty
eventuate while the Rome press attri
per cent gold coverage for notes but butes to the Japanese Ambassador the
this has been abandoned by a decree
statement that Japan will appoint a
during the last day owing to the "ur Minister to Abvssinia in December in
gent necessity of procuring means of view of her economic interests, but
payment for necessary imports.1' The denies political ambitions.
decision was reached by a secret
Cabinet Council meeting but it was
not announced until after the bank
bourses had closed for the day, hence
AUSTRALIA STRENGTHENS HER
no reaction had, as yet, taken place.
The cost of keeping the lire
ARMS.
on the gold standard has yet to be
revealed but since the necessity of
Melbourne , 21;. 7* 35*
imports for the East African campaign
Reuter reports that the Austra
has become paramount, the gold has
lian Minister for Defence has fore
been speedily drained from the Trea shadowed the strengthening of all her
sury.
defence arms this year at a cost of
Jondon, 21;.7*35*
an extra million pounds to enable the
A later message reports that the •Commonwealth to defend itself against
citv seriously questions the efficacy aggression and allow her to play’ a
of the Italian step relative to its
part,
Emnire standpoint, in
part from the Empire
gold^coverage in solving the exchange helping Britain in the colossal task
problems of a heavy budget deficit
? •of defending the Empire.
which will be multiplied bv the Abys- I
The army, navy, air force and
sinian campaign expenses.
j .constal defences reinforcement come
Meanwhile the Italian press has ' within the scheme.
been strictly odered to refrain from
publishing news and the banking
staffs deny any knowledge of the meas
ure.
IRISHMEN IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE.
France has received the lire
change with indifference, considering
London, 21;.7.35*
it a logical and inevitable conse
The Irish Republican Congress
quence of Italy’s homo and foreign
Party is planning the biggest Irish
policy while the press talks of the
monetary prestige sacrificed to mili meeting ever held in London at Tra
falgar Square on Sunday next.
tary prestige.
protests are to he made against
the Belfast riots, the treatment of
Catholics, and the coercive legis
JAPAN TO APPOINT A MINISTER
lation in the Irish Free State under
the Public Safety Act and in Northern
TC ABYSSINIA.
Ireland under the Special Powers Act.
The promoters of the meeting will
London, 21;. 7-35.
further demand a free plebiscite of
There is no indication of sub
the whole of Ireland to decide the
stantial progress in the diplomatic
form of government desired.
discussions for finding a solution to
the Italo-Abyssinian crisis while
Geneva reports that there is still sus Amsterdam : The K.L.M. airliners
have been cancelled on the Amsterdam,
pense and uncertainty whether the
Hull and Liverpool service while the
League Council will meet Thursday,
daily services to London and Paris
the 25th -instant.
It is felt that
have been Eeduced to one, owing to
the determining factor is the British
pilot shortage.
attitude.
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LOCAL NOTES

(Continued from page 2.)
Sir Arnold Hodson Broadcasts.

Although I did not listen-in
myself? I understand that Sir Ar
nold Hodson? Governor of the Gold
Coast and formerly Governor of the
Falkland Islands? broadcast from
London last night and in the course
of his remarks referred in praise
worthy terms to his.team frrm the
Falkland Islands and other marksmen
from this Colony.
Any of our local
marksmen, in fact any of our commun
ity^ who heard Sir Arnold7s voice
once more must have listened with a
thrill.

25th July?

1935-

WHAT VOTED HAPPEN IF BRITAIN

mi i
Glasgow? 2U.7.35*
The South African Minister of
Agriculture, Colonel Reitz? speaking
at a luncheon as a South African Dutch
man? said that if the British Common
wealth? which is the. nearest approach
.to a League of Nations in our time?
should disintegrate? ..the world would
collapse into the .dark ages'.
It was? he continued? the most
stable element in’a disturbed world
but it would require to become a more
economic unit.

Can Carlos7 Camp Example.
GREECE & A MONARCHY.
A day or two ago I received an
Athens, 2U»7»35*
interesting item for these Notes
Tense
feeling
prevails relative
from San Carlos where a Miniature
to the monarchy issue and all the
Rifle Club has been formed.
Its
parties are eagerly awaiting Mayor Cotrange is constructed in the Wool
shed and was opened by His Excellen zia’s return from London, while it is
cy the Governor on the Qth instant? alleged that t^e premier, Tsaldaris?
has lost control of the situation.
when His Excellency and the Misses
In an interview at- the conclu
Henniker-Heaton made a three-day
sion
of
the talks with the ex-King?
visit.
In congratulating the Sta
Cotzia
said
that the former was
tion on its initiative the Governor
concerned with the country and not
wished the Club every success and
the dynasty, and if called upon he
was also good enough to present a
would
return but not before a plebis
prize for a team.of three men to be
cite.
drawn by ballot.
That shooting has a tenacious
hold in Stan lev goes without saying
but in the past efforts to stimulate
IN BELFAST.
shooting in the Camps have met with
only sGmewh at arbitrary enthusiasm.
Belfast-, 2U*7.35.
Now, however? I believe active steps
The city is now returning to norare being taken to^organise an Inter-with work resumed after thej anStation Team competition - or at
nual holiday.
least? friendly matches - and the
A later message states that the
F.I.D.F. Miniature Rifle Club in
police
are rounding up the partici
Stanley is lending a reallv useful
pants
in
the recent disorders and
heiring hand.
San Carlos already are great have made over 100 arrests, among the
charges being two for murder.
ly indebted to Captain V-/.M. Allan
The Daily Telegraph correspon
for his advice before going on leave
dent adds that the Lord Chief Justice y
and to Mr E.J. McAtasney, the Hon.
Secretary of the F.I.D.F.M.R.C. who Sir ’•■illiam Moore, is charging the
has helped In various practical ways Assize Grand Jury to protest against
the representations that the city had
subsequently.•
gone over to ranine and disorder. The
danger zone covered only one per cent
of the population who could be ac
S.S. LAFONIA.
cused of sympathising or participat
At U.O p,m. yesterday the s.s. ing in the riots in that area, he
Lafonia was reported to he UO5 miles added.
from Montevideo.
__
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Friday, 26th July,
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I

1.10 a.m.;

1.30 -p.m- _ |

FCRTY FIVE YEARS AGO.

(From the Falkland Islands Magazine
Overnight.
June 1890.)
Three 's a Crowd.
Rosamude.
The machinery in the Company’s
My Wishing Song.
new Blacksmith’s shop in Stanley
Out of the Dawn.
has been erected, ,and will enable ;a
Moon Song.
much heavier class of repairs than
Wedding cf the Winds.
has been possible hitherto to be
Till Varden
taken in hand.
Accordeon Nights.
It consists of a steam-hammer,
Only my Song.
a punching and shearing machine and
Pass I Shoot I Goal I
a large vertical drilling machine.
Cheerful Little Earful.
For the benefit cf these curious
Sweethearts forever.
about such matters it may be mentioned
Slavonic Dances.
that the steam-hammer, a machine first
When the Wild Roses Bloom.
catented by Nasmyth, the engineer, in
My Angel.
18U2, consists of a hammer attached
I called to say Goodnight.
to the lower end of the rod of a pis
Classica.
ton working in an inverted steam
9pp a Hoppa.
cylinder, and capable, according to
Her name is Mary.
its size, cf delivering a blow from
Harpy Memories.
|the lightest tap up ito many tons.
Send, out Sunshine.
This one strikes a blow of 5 cwt, yet
the
Time
Signal
wili^
is so completely under the control
At o.O p.m.
cf
the
person working it, that it can
be given followed, at 9.70 by News
be
made
to crack a nut on the anvil
. Items.
without injuring the kernel.
The
combine 1 punching and shearing machine
can punch a hole in a three quarter
THE FALKLANDS.
inch plate iron, or cut the same with
It is understood from the wire its jaws, just as if it were a piece
less last night that a question was of cheese.
In place of the old-fashioned
asked over the floor of the House
bellows
worked by hand, there is a
of Commons yesterday concerning the
fan
which
makes 2,600 revolutions a
ownershin of the Falkland Islands,
and that,the replv was given to t^e minute, and will supply the blast for
the forges when heavy work has to be
effect that there was no doubt as
do
ne.
to their b<- longing to Great Britain.
The machinery and fan are worked
from pulleys on overhead, shafting,
the motive ^ower being a horizontal
NOTICE.
8 horse-power engine, which, with the
a
The Senior Medical Officer re hammer, is supplied with steam
multitubular
boiler
of
the
locomotive
quests that any illustrated books,
periodicals and papers no longer re type of thirty-five indicated horse
quired, might he sent to the Hosni* rower .
tai for the use of the patients.
All such gifts will be much
appreciated.
_
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and television.

Berlin.
The first public high-definition
television service in the world which
started in Bei'lin in March last &
I is run by the German Broadcasting Com-'
jpany,under the direct control of the
{Post Office, is making huge strikes
{in its development.
•
The pictures are being broadcast
ifrom
the Hunkturm Tower on a waveMR W. BARI.AS,
.length of 6.7 metres, and the accom
Magistrate 9 South Georgia.
sound on 6.985 metres.
One
Pour months; ex panying
Vacation Leave
(hundred and eighty lines are being
clusive of the time taken on the
voyage to and from the United King jused. as against the two hundred and
(forty recommended by the British
dom, not exceeding 28 days in
(Television Committee.
The rate of
either direction.
pending is twenty-five pictures a
(second,
MISS E.M. CAREY,
i
The programmes consist of short
Colonial Postmaster.
♦’excerpts from films and of a "Mirror
Vacation Leave - pour months; ex- jof the Da’'7’” item..
The German nicelusive of the time taken on the
jture programme is collected on the
voyage to and from the United King [spot by a travelling van and im
dom, not exceeding 28 days in
portant events are being filmed as
either direction.
(they take place and are being trans
mitted the same evening.
MR T.D. EVANS,
Assistant Master, Government
School.
!
!
IN LIGHTER MOOD.
«
Vacation Leave - Pour and a half
months," inclusive of the time
The following notice appeared
taken on the voyage to the United
‘
outside
a Parish church :
’’Wednesday 9
Kingdom.

No. 8M-.

Colonial Secretary’s
Office, Stanley.
22nd July, 1935His Excellency the Governor di
rects the publication of the follow
ing grants of leave to officials in
the service of this Government, with
effect from the 21st of July, 1935 -

Arril 15th , F..vensong 6* B0;

The Vicar

twill preach.
Subject :
’’Prepare
Bv Command,
for
the
worst.
’
The
Choir
will sing.’’
M. Craigie-Halkett,
Colonial Secretary.
- o -

£6O,^Ci,CCO CLA TIL'D

TOOM MAHARAJA.
Calcutta.

A notice for the recovery ^f
£60,000,000 will shortly be served
on the Maharaja of Rewa, it is re
ported here.
This sum is being claimed, by a
rich landowner in that State, who al
leges that it is due to him on a loan
made 150 years ago by one of his an
cestors to the present Maharaja’s
great-great-grandfather.
The origi
nal loan was £11,250, and. the amount
now claimed is based on a calculation
of compound interest.
The State of Rewa does not ob
serve the law of limitation in debt
recovery, and it is on this basis that
the claimant hopes to establish his
case.

’’Why should I always go to bed at
a certain time ?” comnlained a small
hoy*
”1 don’t belong to any union.51
- o Mary Jane :
"If you elease, mum, the
cat’s had. chickens.”
Mistress
:
’’Nonsence, Mary; you
mean kittens.”

Mary Jane : ”V’/as them chickens or kiJ
tens you brought home this morning? H
Mistress : ’’Chickens, of course.”
Mary Jane
mum, them’s what
’’Well,, mum,
the cat’s had. 11
o

School-boy howler. - Amongst the is
lands of the West Indies are the
Pyjamas, noted for toilet spo?igestt
Another howler
Teacher : Whais the outward and visible sign or
form of baptism ?
Boy - Please,
sir, the baby.”

26th July, ■1035.
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SILVER JUBILEE.
Our Most Gracious Majesty,
KING GEORGE TfU. FIFTH (whom
God Preserve),

Head of the

Uv a Vva./

A/ V v.cv<

HOUSE OF 'WNLSOR', celebrates the 25th Anniversary of H'.’s Accession
I

i

to the British Throne (19-1C - 1935)
In the same year a well-knownf.genci eman

celebrates his 115th Birthday.

"JOHNNIE WALKER”
(Head of the HOUSE OF WALKER),

Born in 182G and STILT. GOING STRONG !

?

The name ’’Johnnie walker” stands for
what is absolutely the test of
Scotland’s Whiskies - and therefore
the best in the whole World.
Absolutely matured, beautifully mallow
’and of a grand full flavour.

|OK SALE AT THE WEST STORE
FLACK LABEL (th© most perfect whiskey on the market) 10/9 per Bottle
I---------5/11 " flask
S/11 " bottle
RED LABEL (second only to ’’Johnnie Walker” Black)
t/9 " flask
I

Special

TO-MORROW

(Saturday)

(and until cleared)

I

. greatly reduced
SIMOND'S FAMOUS
in pricePINTS
6/0 per dozen.
QUARTS 12/3 per dozen.
A BARGAIN not to be missed by those who appreciate a good glass
of STOUT.
As a beverage, as a tonic,9 as a food-and-dr ink combined,
SIMOND'S MILK STOUT is unbeatable.

!

A NEW LINE.

i

LIQUID SHAMPOO,
requires no mixing,

1/- per bottle (of 10 ounces)
dheap and convenient□

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

STONES DEPARTMENT.

E
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EMPIRE ANOMALY REMOVED.

MOTORCYCLING.

Francorchamps ?
Ottawa,. 2U.7*35*
1
A Reuter message states that •
23.7.35. .
In the Belgian Grand? Prix Motor-1 the Most Favoured Nation treatment,
cycle event the British winner
(under the Canadian Customs Tariff
Guthrie (Norton) beat his compatriot!has boen extended to the United KingRusk (’Torton) bv one second in the idem, Northern Ireland'and South Africa
The
|and is effective from the 1st of July.
500 c.c. event over 260 miles*.
'
(Thus
is removed an anomaly of Empire
winner’s speed was 88.6U miles an
I
exclusion
from such .treatment.
hour.
j
’•'hite'(Norton) with a sneed of
82*38 miles an hour with Duncan
(Norton) - both Britishers - were
AN AUSTRALIAN GUARANTEE.
third and fourth respectively in the
1
350 c-c. class.
Tyr e 11 - Sin i th ( Rudge -V /h i tw o r th)
Sydney, 2U.7.35*
The New South Wales Government
was third in the 250 c,c. class.
is guaranteeing £10,000 for the Brit
ish Empire Games on January 22nd/29th,
|193S, coinciding with the 1 50 anniiversary; of the State's foundation.
A BALKAN OUTBURST.
I '--------------------------Belgrade ,2U.7.35•
The Croat national demonstra
DUTCH CABINET RESIGNING.
tions of the past two or three days
have resulted in two people Being
The Hague, 2U.7»35*
killed and 30 injured as a result of
•
The
fate
of the Government and
clashes with Serbs.
the Guilder are at stake ,in the crisis
[relative to the country’s financial
[policy.
’
A special Cabinet meeting is
NEW GLIDING RECORD.
fbeing held with the resignation of
’the members probable.
Berlin, 2U.7-35A new gliding record of 305
miles has been established by Hoff
man in a Wasserkuppe Flying Compe
tition.
BOXING.

I'

j
Our Boxing Enthusiasts will be
[interested to learn the following
[opinion of Max Baer’s "artistry” in
STROMBOLI VOLCANO ACTIVE.
the ring, taken from the "Sunday Ex
Stromboli, 2U.7.35* press of Mav last.
A Reuter message reports that
I
Joe Beckett thinks boxing is just
the volcano has been erupting and
|a
racket.
1But
— he wishes he could
-- 1." ha'
the town has been plunged into dark Max-Baer.
.
ness.
No damage, however, has been
reported as yet.
Joe1 savs : "There is too much
graft in boxing nowadays, that, with
a proportion of unscrupulous promoters i
has combined to ruin boxing as an art
MANCHNKUOANS V. MONGOLIANS.
and a career.”
Those funny remarks.
Moscow, 2U.7-35.
"There is too much talking and
A conflict between the buffer
I
Max Baer is luckv to be on
States of Manchukuo and Outer Mongol-' boasting.
top in a lean time, when there are no
ia is developing and the General
Headquarters of the Japanese Kwang- real boxers to oppose him, no great
tung army have sent a virtual ultima figures like Tunney, Demnsey or Frank
tum to the Mongolian capital.
This Moran - the finest and toughest man T
ever came up against.
I wish I could
demands certain troop withdrawals
with the alternative of a decisive
have met Baer when I was in the ring
action bv the Japanese army.
to see him make funny remar ks to my
right fist.
Schemling ought to be
FCR SALE - A Pram with dress
able to deal with Baer, and then per
guards & brake. Anply Mrs G.
haps he won’t be so amusing.”
McLaren._
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

This evening
6.0

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
’Saturday, 27th July, 1935•

Delivery
free.

Children’s Hour.

• to-morrow

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,

Orders for the Week ending
3rd of August.
Monday
29 th July

To-morrow

7.0
8.0

Church Service.
Overseas etc..
‘uesday
30th

HARDY’S CINEMA
Will Present To-night
"The

Gentleman

'Wednesday
31st

Thursday
1st Aug.

Tickets at ’’helper H Store.

•80CIAT DANCE.

Drill

No. 1 Platoon
7.0.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting
8.0.
Badminton
8,0.
Drill

No. 3 Platoon

7.0.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting.
• 8cO»

Fisherman"

Admission 1/6 &
Doers open at
7.0 p.m., commencing at 7*3C p.m..

5.29.

Friday
2nd

A Dance will be held in th?
Town Hall on Monday, the 29th instant, Saturday
from 9.0 p.m. to 1.0 a.m..
Admis
3rd
sion 1/~*
Summers & Hills.

Miniature Rifle
Shooting - Practice
for Small Bore Postal
Comnetition/be tween
selected Teams
8.0.’
Drill - No. 2 Platoon
7.0.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting
8.0.
Badminton
8.0.
Sd. A.I. Fleuret,
Ag O.C. & Adjutant,
Defence Force.

NEW AUSTRALIAN AIR SERVICE. •

London, 26.7.35*
New Zealand airway firms have
placed orders for three four-engined
and two twin-engined machines with
the de Havilland Company, for inter
island services.
ueanwhile Reuter from Wellington
New Zealand, states that Air Commo
dore Kingsford Smith has submitted to
the Cabinet proposals for the estab
lishment of a bi-weekly aix service
with Australia and the Acting Premier
Ransom has announced that the scheme
is to be considered but communica
tion is first necessary with Austra
lia and the United Kingdom.
It is understood that KingsfordSmith proposes using foreign planes
on the grounds of their extra-suita
bility.

WEST STORE CHIT CHAT

Yesterday’s Advertisement for
the Falkland Island Company’s "Satur
day Special" should have read :
SIMOND’S FAMOUS
' "
MILK

STOUT

greatly reduced inprice.

PINTS

6/9 per dozen.

QUARTS

12/3 per dozen.

Vienna :
The nation is in mourning
for 36 hours for the late Chancell or
Dollfuss on the anniversary of his
tragic death.
All buildings are
carrying black flags while there is
to

Saturday,
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financial savings..

Paris, 26.7.35.
The Minister of Finance, M.
Regnier, has informed the Cabinet
that as a result of the cuts, econo
mies have already been effected and
the 1936 budget, compared with that
of 1931 s reveals a saving of .nine
milliards with the total standing at
M2 milliards.
Premier Laval,stated that fur
ther decrees are being drafted while
it is believed that there will be an
elimination of 100 to U00 import
quotas and the substitution of tariff
changes, states the Daily Telegraph
correspondent, while the exports are
rc be aided bv the extension of the .■
State credit guarantees.

INSURANCE REVELATIONS.

27th July,

J

1Q35.

LENA GOLD FIELDS’ SCHEME.

Judge’s Refusal*.

. s

London, 26.7*55*
Mr Justice Eve in the Chancery
Division, has refused to sanction the
Lena^ Gold Fields Scheme for the dis
tribution of three million pounds &
<Hso the Czecho-Slovakian creditors’
petition for a compulsory winding up.

STEEL AGREEMENT EXTENDED

Brussels, 26.7.35*
The existing provisional agreement between the International Steel
Cartel and the British Steelmasters,
due to expire on the 7th of August,
has been extended four months pending
the constitution of a central sales
control office in London.
A permanent agreement operative
on the 8th of December is being sign
ed Saturday.

London, 26.7*35•
As the result of a charge that
has been made against an insurance
assessor for forging and misappropria
ting salvage purchase funds and being
GOLD BLOC STABILITY
involved in a conspiracy to defraud
insurance companies, it is believed
Fresh Plans.
that further revelations are antici
pated.
London, 26.7*35*
The accused man has been re
Fresh plans for the stability of
manded on a £2,COO bail.
the Gold Bloc which has revived fol
lowing the crisis over the Dutch guil
der, states the Daily Telegraph, while
renewed withdrawals from Amsterdam a? e
U.S.A, CONGRESS ATTACK ON
amounting to approximately fifty mil
lion guilders have been countered by
GERMANY.
increasing the Netherlands’ bank
rate
from 3 to 5 per cent, thus also
Washington, 26.7*35*
checking
foreign speculation.
The Democratic representative
Financial
circles consider that
Dickstein, has launched a new attack
the guilder’s deflection from the
in Congress on Germanv, demanding
that no trade pact be concluded with, gold group will shake Switzerland and
the country without stipulations be impetus will be given to the French
ing made against racial intolerance. devaluation campaign.
A battle to save the currency
A personal condemnation of Hit
ler was opposed as being improper to is being led bv the Premier, Coliin;
and Queen willelmina, and after their
relative rulers .of foreign nations.
conference it will be known whether
the Cabinet- ds resigning.
The Catholics and Socialists are
FRENCH CAR RECORD.
opposing the government’s policy of
economies and interest rate cuts and
Montlhery, 26.7•35•
it is almost certain that the adminis
French drivers in a Citroen tration will be forced to resign.
Yacco car have created four new re
cords with 6,5U9 miles being covered Bowls : In the International match
in seventy-two hours.
'at Belfast, Ireland beat South Africa
00/93 •
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THE ’’GREAT BRITAIN” GAZETTE.
New Era In The Newspaper World.
First To Be Published Cn Board Ship.

o

Through the kindness of Mr A.F. Hardy, of the
’’Rose Hotel”, Stanley, we are able to print an
absorbing article dealing with the Great Brit
ain, taken frojn the ”Cape T-imao''
Times” of December ’
2nd, 1933, to which paper we make due acknowlodgement.
First and foremost the article
reveals the interesting fact that the Great
Britain was the first ship to publish a news
paper .

class passengers, ”the second cabin
being on deck and very comfortable,
while the ’tween decks were lofty &
lighted with side lights.”
This
meant that second class passengers
had to provide themselves with beds,
linen towels, a slop pail and a keg
or can for fresh water, while the
third class must provide everything,
including knife& fork each, a table
spoon, teaspoon, tin plate, quart &
pint pot and a keg.
The fares were
: saloon as per agreement; second
cabin £27 and £30, third cabin £20
& £18; steerage, £16.
V>/hen the
ship left Melbourne for Liverpool
there were 682 souls on board.
The Great Britain then was the
biggest ship in the world, and was
the first vessel to make a long noy
age with the aid of a screw propeller,
yet she was only 333 foot in length,
or not much more than twice the
length of Cape Town’s largest tug.
She was looked upon then as we
look upon the palatial Western Ocean
liners to-day, and her passengers
were provided with the latest con
trivances for their comfort, at least,
in
the first class cabins,
A hurriTo get the atmosphere of such a
cane
deck
ran
almost
the
whole
length
notable occasion we must hie back to
of
the
ship
under
which
were
the
of
July, 1861, when the steamer Great
ficers
’
rooms,
fore
saloon,
surgery,
Britain lay alongside the quay at
messrocm, stewards’ pantry,.bar, bake
Melbourne prior to sailing for
liverpool.
An intending passenger house, three galleys, carpenter and
would have seen glaring posters and joiner’s workshop, butcher’s shop,
sailing lists describing the ’’cele cow-house, and accomodation for 16C
sheep, forty pigs and 100 dozen poulbrated steam ship Great Britain of
try.
One can very well imagine the
3,5CO tons and 500 horse newer, com
occasional
complaints which arose
manded by lieutenant John Gray, R.N.L
concerning
the lack of ventilation
which has made regular and rapid
with
this
floating
farmyard close to
passages in fifty-nine, fifty-seven,
living
quarters.
The days of ice
sixty and sixty-one days.”
He
boxes
or
refrigerated
space were far
would have .noted that beds, bedding
distant
-and
all
fresh
meat
must be
and linen were supplied to first
(Continued on page U.)
Wireless telegraphy has made it
possible for passengers travelling i
in the monster express liners ply
ing between America and Europe to
keep in close touch with the world
throughout the voyage.
The busi
ness man in such vessels as the
Majestic and Europa expects to
find a newspaper alongside his plate
each morning giving the latest mar
ket prices, and should he wish to
transact business in stocks and
shares he has only to get through on
the wireless telephone, which places
him in almost direct communication
with the business house concerned,
perhaps over a thousand miles away.
Distance has been annihilated in a
manner which would have astounded
our forefathers, who travelled the
seas for months on end without a
sound from the outside world except
when a ship was spoken which had re
cently left port.
It is seventy-two years ago
since the first newspaper was print
ed on board a ship, an event which
caused a considerable stir in Lon
don when the facts were made known.

U.
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‘ (Continued from page 3-)
AB”SSINIA & ITALY.
transported alive.
The three months’ passage be
Japan's Growing Interest.
came terribly monotonous, and through
the foresight of someone unknown, a
Rome, 25-7-35printing press had been installed in
The British and French Ambas
Australia which proved to be a great sadors have conveyed important and
boon to the crowd of humanity herded urgent messages to Mussolini through
together for so long a time.
the Foreign Under Secretary, Survich,
and diplomatic circles are general
On July 6, 1861, the "Great
ly active in connection with the
Britain Gazette" was born, which
marked a new era in the newspaper
Abyssinian dispute.
world, for it was the first of its
The Italian Note draws attention
type ever to be printed on shinboard. to the fact that the Note to Ethio
Fortunately the first four issues
pia of July 1U stated that Italy was
of this remarkable production are
always prepared to resume arbitration
still preserved and are in the pos if the discussion remained within
session of Mrs Alan le Francois, of the limit of the Commission s agree
Ronrebosch, Cape Colony.
They were ment, but Abyssinia had introduced
left to her by her father, Mr T.M.
claims outside its scope.
These
Hocken, who was surgeon in the Great had not been withdrawn and Italy had
Britain for two years and who wrote on July 23rd asked whether Abyssinia
many interesting articles in the
intended withdrawing these to permit
first "Great Britain Gazette"; in
the continuation of the Commission’s
fact it was mainly due to his exer deliberations.
The Italian Note
tions that the Gazette came to life. is reported to be having the con
These four original copies are
sideration of the League Council.
believed to be the only ones in the
France and Czecho-Slovakia have
world and are therefore of great
refused to grant arms’ export licen
historical interest, and no doubt
ces to either nation while Japan
will be sought after by collectors instates that she has received no li
London and elsewhere when the fact
cence applications.
of their being in existence is made
Rome, 26.7.35.
known,
The issues are eight inches
The
proposed
Abyssinian talks
long and six inches in breadth , with
between
Mussolini
and the British &
four pages of reading matter, the
French
Ambassadors
have been indefi
Adprice being sixpence a copy,
nitely
postponed
on
technical grounds
vertisements appear on the front page
states
the
Daily
Telegraph
correspon
for articles lost, such as a diamond
dent
.
ring lost by the captain and tools
The next milestone in the pro
which went astray from the carpen
blem
is the Council Meeting of the
ter's cabin.
League
next week.
The voyage from Melbourne pro
It
is learned from Tokio that
gressed smoothly and without any com
the
Japanese
of all classes sympathise
plaints among the passengers, all im
with
Abyssinia
who,they consider, are
agining that they were travelling in
menaced
by
predatory
aggression while
the height of luxury.
On fine days
commercially
her
interests
are per
the women appeared on deck dressed
turbed
by
an
industrially
hungry
in the latest Paris fashions, while
the men hauled out their best suits. Italy which is trying to swallow an
The younger men endeavoured to sport independent and growing market.
The same source points out that
a clean collar, even if of paper,
but the elderly men with long beards the Duce is probably aiming at es
tablishing a Roman Emuire in Africa &
dispensed with such modish trifles.
this presents danger for Britain.
The vessel sometimes made over 300
A further repercussion was felt
miles a day without the aid of her
in
London
with the statement issued
screw, which was pulled up in strong
by
the
Labour
Council calling upon
and favourable winds,
the Government for a defined policy
(To be concluded.)
in the dispute, and accusing Italy of
offering her people doubtful glory as
an escape from economic, political
Belfast : The Military have with
and financial decadence while threat
drawn from the York Street area and
ening Europe with disruption.
peace has be en entirely restored.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
At 8.0 p.m. an Overseas Pro
gramme will he broadcast followed- at
9.0 p.m. by The Time Signal and at
9.30 by News Items.

□

THE ARGENTIHE SENATE

SHOOT HE- AFFAIR*

Further information concerning
ithe shooting affair in the Argentine
I Senate last week reveals that the
| incident occurred during a debate .in
which the Progressive Democrat leader,
GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
Doctor p. de . la Tbzre was interpellat
ing the Minister of Agriculture, En
No. 86.
Colonial Secretary’s
gineer
Dubos, and the Minister of
Office, Stanley.
Finance,
Dr de Pinedo (a young Social
26th July, 1035.
ist).
His Excellency the Governor has
Strong language arose between
been Pleased to appoint Mr A.G.N.
de la* Torre and de Pinedo and in order
Jones, Clerk to the Magistrate, to
to convey better his contempt de la
act as Magistrate, Couth Georgia,
Torre approached de Pinedo’s seat in
with effect from the 9th of Julv,
the Chamber and repeated a broad
epithet.
This led to the Minister
1935of Agriculture striking de la Torre
By Command,
In the sub
M.C. Craigie-Halkett, who fell to the floor.
sequent
melee
Duboz
sustained
two
Colonial Secretary.
fractured ribs. Thus far the dis
graceful scene had been confined to
the floor of the Chamber but on the
MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.
Senator-elect for the Province of
Santa Fe, Enzo Bordabehere, rushing
The highest scores for the past to the assistance of his colleague
week are
de la Torre, four shots rang out from
the Public Gallery and Bordabehere
Monday
Wednesday.
fell mortally wounded.
J.J-. Harries 100. E.J. IlcAtasney 1 OC
Full details are not available
L.
Reive
100. T .
Reive
100
and
as
part of the news has been
J.R. Gleadell 100. C.H. Thompson 99
censored the press of Buenos Aires
A.I. Fleuret
99.
Dctterssen99 is much concerned in knowing how an
W.J. Grierson 99*
Hills
Q9
armed assassin could obtain admit-.J.
Fetterssen 99.
tance to the galler^ of the Chamber,
particularly
as it appears that the
Friday.
*
man concerned was a bad character
W.
Browning IOC. WoJ. Grierson 100 already well known to the police.
J.J. Harries 100. L.
Reive
9Q
QQ.
A.I. Fleuret
W.Jk Bowles
99

The winners of the Spoons were
“AK Class C.Hc Thompson,
"B" Class C.R. Skilling.
On Wednesday, the 31st instant,
A Special Prize will be shot f-r.
* indicates two hundreds.

FAT HAND ISLANDER
AND THE ARGENTINE DOI ICE
PASSES.
Wireless information reports
that a question has been asked in the
House of Commons regarding the trouble
experienced by Mr Frank Lewis, a
(Continued on page 3.)
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1U Degrees Below Freezing Point,

roadways of sleighing runs.

Although"Sleighing Week" did
not begin its run in a promising man Beside The Fire.
ner it came in at the end with "col
Though I was disappointed to
ours flying".
Friday night saw
miss my sleighing I found great con
Stanley enveloped in a veritable
solation beside a roaring peat fire
blizzard and Saturday morning every and in communion with an old friend
where was covered with sncw while
I gleaned some interesting information
the temperature overnight fell to
about Peat.
fourteen degrees below freezing
point - the lowest , I believe for
Our Fuel - And Some Facts About It.
two seasons,
Saturday the sun shone
v/e all know what Peat is - the
but coldly and did net
brilliantly
product
of decayed vegetable matter
affect unduely the stay of the snow.
composed
chieflv of aquatic plants
Every sleigh in the town, I think,
such
as
rushesreeds
, sedges and
must have been out Saturday night.
The usual runs had their usual habi- <mosses with tne putrifaction of such
Most oi' us,
tues - Wang’s Hill, Philomel street, growths as Diddle Dee.
no doubt thought that the Falkland
Stanley Arms1 Hill, Flagstaff Hill,
Islands, if anywhere, must hold the
Barrack Street & the Pad-lock behind
record for the largest mass of peac,
Government House.
considering that we see nothing but
that - and rocks - wherever we go.
The Way They Went,
But I learn that Russia has 65,000
At Philomel Street there was
square miles of peat bogs, Canada
the usual competition to see how far comes next with 37?000, Finland
along the Public Jetty one could go; third with 30,000 while the next
by the West Store some thrilling
seven in order are - Sweden 19,000,
turns into Poss Hoad were executed;
U.S.A. 11,200, Germany 9,900, Great
Flagstaff Hill brought the usual crop* Britaini, 9,U20, Ireland 4,700, Newof sea wall gliders - fortunately
foundland 3,000 , and Norway 2,900.
the tide was low and no serious hurts
In Great Britain and Ireland
were recorded; at Barrack Street I
the
peat
bogs vary from five to
saw an unusual sight of of a sleigh
thirty
feet
in depth while those in
with two "head-lamps” which turned
Northern
America
vary from five to
out to be two young girls smoking!
twency-five feet.
Apparently Ire
The younger could hardly have been
land is the largest producer of peat
more chan eleven !!
with an output of some 6,000,000
I hear that there was one coltons annually of air-dried peat.
lisicn - this being between a motor-1
Air-dried peat loses about 20
II of its moisture and in that condic?on
cycle and a sleigh, No damage was
done however.
it consists of carbon, oxygen, hydro
gen, nitrogen and a miscellany of
The Anti-Climax.
other properties in the following
proportions
- 60, 30, 6, 1 and 3.
But yesterday - Eugh I1
1!
I
In
Germany,
and in Austria
thought I might be able to do a little
where
peat
is
also
cut, mechanical
sleighing myself.
But from morn to means are used for getting
out the
night the rain just simple came down
peat,
while
in
some
parts
of
the
and except for one or two treacher
world efforts are being made to
ous places, practically cleared the
commercialise peat briquettes.
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FALKLAND ISLANDER & ARGENTINE. .

POLiqE PASSES. .

.

THE “GREAT BRITAIN" GAZETTE.

i

(Continued from Saturday
the 27th instant.)

(Continued from page -1.)
How It ,Originated.
native of Stanley, who has been resi
dent for many years in the district J
..The “Gazette” had. its beginnings
of Santa Cruz, Patagonia.
on
the
outward passage from the Mer-*?
Apnarentlv he had obtained an
sey,
when
seven passengers met in
Argentine Police Pass in which he des
the
saloon
to conduct a paper to be
cribed himself as a British born sub
ject and at some subsequent date, the named the -“Great Britain Magazine”
police authorities in the Argentine , or “V/eekly Screw”, its columns to be
open to contributors from all parts
confiscated this-document from him
The experiment was
because he had not described himself of the ship.
eminently
successful,
and at the end
as a "Malvinero.“
of the passage it was considered a
pity that so much valuable matter
should Le thrown overboard, so that
the committee decided to have 500
THE LEAGUE COUNCIL
copies printed at Melbourne which
were to be sold to the passengers at
ANU ABYSSINIA.
5s A each.
The printers who created,
this
lasting
memento of sixty-one
London, 27.7-35.
hapny
days
afloat
were Mason and
Italy will attend the League
Firth,
16
Elizabeth
Street.
.The
Council Meeting on the Abyssinian
first
edition
was
issued
on
March
Dispute states a Rome message, but
16, 1861, and runs into seven pages
the date is undecided.
of
more or less interesting reading*
Meanwhile Britain is understood
It gives an account of how,
to be unwilling to join in persuad
shortly after leaving Liverpool,, a
ing the Ethiopian Emneror to accept
furious gale arose during which boats
Italy’s proposal with reference to
were
washed away, the spritsail yard
the terms for resuming the Concilia
carried
away, and the fore yard,
tion Commission;
weighing,
nearly eleven tons, was in
The Emperor, in outlining his
danger
of
coming down on deck.
Capt
plans for resisting an invasion,
ainGray
put
back
to
Queenstown
for
stated in an interview, that aggres
repairs and to replace sheep and poul
sive forces will meet with serious
try which had died owing to the seve
difficulties and Abyssinia will be
rity of the weather.
Four days later
defended by seven army corps, each
the
vessel
resumed
her
voyage with
He reunder an independent chief*
the
wind
favourable
for
setting all
peated his determination to refuse
sail.
On
the
fifth
day
out, the
Italy any- economic or territorial
chief
steward
provided
a
gumptious
concessions.
dinner, which equals, if not exceeds,,
a.ny’ching that a mailboat chef could
put before passengers with the latest
NAVAL RATICS AND
cold storage and electrical devices
at his disposal*
NAVAL CONFERENCE.
One of the passengers held
forth at some length tn the “Magazine it
Tokio, 27-7.35.
Authoritative naval sources con- concerning the beauties of the Cape,
where he had been a resident for some
sider that the British abandonment
years.
Some useful hints are also
of the naval ratios brightens the
given in the “Magazine” by an oldprospects of a new Naval Conference
timer, one of which runs thus :
which Japan is prepared to join,
“Don’t be everlasting boring
states the Daily Telegraph corres
your
neighbours,
when you arrive in
pondent.
Australia,
by
telling
them how happy
Japan, nevertheless, feels that you were in the Old Country;
of the
there must be an alteration to the
high
position
you
enjoyed;
of
the
American ton for ton narit}^ with
splendid
home
you
lived
in
and
of
Britain which means, in effect, that the well-furnished, rooms in which yoi r
the American frontier would be off
were wont to lounge.
For, in the
the coast of Japan.
(Continued on page U<)
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THE ’’GREAT BRITAIN” GAZETTE.

(Continued from Page 3*)
first place it is ten to one if they
believe you, and in the second they
may ask you why you did not remain
there.”
Under* the title of ’’The Land
we’ve left behind us” the first num
ber of the “Gazette” which was
printed on board the Great Britain
on the homeward voyage from Australia
in 1861, the following article was
contributed by “E.E.M.” :
“Various are the reasons which
have induced the five or six hundred
DUTCH GOVERNMENT DIFFICULTIES.
individuals congregated together in
The Hague, 27.7.35. the good Ship Great Britain, to leave
the land of gold.
Some, doubtless,
Following on Premier Coliin’s
. are for visiting and taking a last
resignation Queen Wilhelmina has
farewell of the 'old folks at home.’
sent for the Roman Catholic leader,
Some, perhaps,
Professor Aalberse, charging him with Some on business.
to take a wife unto themselves.
the formation of a CQbinet within a
few days on the broadest basis pas
Others may haVe bnade their pile:’
sible, states the Daily Telegraph
and not a few (judging from the tenor
correspondent.
of their converse,) are ’thoroughly
The general view is that he will disgusted’ with the ’land, of promise.’
probably fail and the Queen will
Hence we have within ourselves a
again call upon Coliin with Aalberse fruitful source of discussion, which,
likely to be supporting him.
if carried out in the right spirit,
The Queen and public opinion
is calculated to edify as well as en
favours Collin and this view is
lighten the minds of those who desire
general throughout Europe.
to “live and learn.”
“The ’fourth estate* having come
The gold drain continues bringing forward to the rescue of those who
the total to approximately nine mil were famishing through lack of literlion guilders but the continental
arv food, a fine opportunity is pre
bourses are taking the view that the sented for the expression of opinion
Dutch currency is not endangered at
on the subject - ’Is Victoria or Eng
all.
land the best placfe for the working
man ?’
Believing there is suffi
cient talent on board to handle the
subject in a fair and intelligible
CEYLON’S BUDGET.
manner, I merely throw out the hint,
with the hope that it will be taken
Colombo, 27.7-35.
up in a friendly spirit, and conclude
Reuter reports that the main
by
promising to prepare an article
feature of the budget is that lower
On
the subject for your Second Num
duties on British cotton goods are to
ber;
and further, I beg to inform
come into force with a reduction of
your
readers
that I pronose endeavour
from five to ten per cent, while for
ing
to
prove
that, for the working
eign goods remain unchanged.
man,
Victoria
is preferable to the
Lancashire welcomes this openBritish
Isles.
”
ing for renewed trade, states a Mano
Chester message, particularly as this
F
I N I S.
is Ceylon’s first concession to the
o
British Preference -principle.
The foregoing with the previous
article in Saturday’s ’’Penguin” has
Berlin
:
New imnort regulations
been
taken from the ’’Cape Times” of
have come into force providing spe
Saturday,
2nd December, 1933.
cial permits to apply to luxury manufactured^articleSi____ ______ __

Athens, 27.7.35.
The Royalist press announces
that ex-King George’s conditions for
returning to the throne are - that
the Plebiscite should be free and un
hampered, that a coup d’etat woulcT
be unacceptable, and whether the
plebiscite was a sufficient warranty
for a return should be personal.
Premier Tsaldaris describes
these conditions as reasonable and
just.
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FORTY-SIX YEARS AGO.

The scores obtained on Thursday
last week at the Miniature Rifle
Club when a Practice Shoot took place
were
197
J.J. Harries
98 99
189
92 97
A.I. Fleuret
196
97
99
J.R. Gleadell
196
Reive
97 99
L.
Henricksen
195
C.
99 96
96 95
191
Bound
J.
100 95
E.F. Lellman
195
192
C.F. Thompson
97 95
190
W.
Aldridge
93 97

97 100
98 97
97 99
99 95
96 95
92 93
99 97
96 99
98 98

I

High Tides 5»U0 a.m.; 6.00xp.m..

MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.

Browning
W.
A.H. Hills
W.J. Bowles
H.H. Sedgwick
W.J. Grierson
Dennis Lehen
E.J. McAtasney
Petterssen
J.
K.V. Lellman

U

197
195
196
19U
191
185
196
195
196

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
The result of the Sweepstake for
the week ending the 26th instant is •

1890 she was
The Foam :
On May U, 1890,
inside Carcass Reef, under reefed
sails, waiting for daylight, the wind
suddenly shifted several points before
the reefs could be shaken out of the
sails to enable her to work off the
land, she drifted ashore, a south
west gale coming on a few days later
broke her up.
The following parti
culars may be of interest.
She was
built at Portsmouth in 18U8, of oak
with mahogany topsides.
Registered
tonnage 65 tons.
In 1862 we find
her registered from Waterford, owned
by Lord Dufferin.
She is mentioned
in His Lordship’s letters from high
latitudes.
She went within 100
miles of being as far North as any
sailing vessel then afloat.
The
Crown Agents bought her for the Colon
ial Government of the Falkland Islands
in 1863.
She carried mails between
these Islands and Montevideo until
1873? when she was bought by the late
Mr Andrez Pitaluga, from whose estate
she was transferred to Captain Hansen.
In the Falkland Islands Government
Savings7 Bank there is deposited
£15,869. 1U. 6d. by about 107 deposi
tors.
Although the sum is large the
number of depositors is not half what
it should be.

Amount collected £U7.U.O.; Club
Funds (inc. exp.) £U.11.6.; Seller’s
Prize 10/-,; Prizes - 1st £10.0.0.
Every young man who intends to
06226, 2nd £7.0.0. 0U993, 3rd
remain any time in the Islands should
£5.0.0. 0U8C5; twenty-three com
become a member of the Benefit Club.
petitors’ @ 17/6d each.
It now pays 21/- a week sick pay. In
case
of accident or sickness - whether
will any holders of tickets in
they
draw
regular pay or not - they
books Nos CU901 to CU925, and 06201
would
be
sure
of 21/- a week.
to 06225 please retain their tickets
until after the return of the "Sham
(Taken from the Falkland Islands
rock.. "
Magazine of August, 1890.)
Liverpool Boxing :
The world’s
FOLK DANCING
It is hoped
featherweight champion Miller,
___________
knocked out Tommy Watson of Newcastle
~start Folk Dancing for Ladies over
fifteen years of age
Membership 2/6
last week in the second of a tento cover expenses.
round contest.
Will those who wish to join pleas
Belfast : As a result of the re
send their names to Mrs Hoare.
bn
cent disturbances over 150 persons
account of space the number must be
have been arrested.
limited.
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New York, 27.7.35*
The press, is. giving the details
of President Roosevelt's four-point
Naval Policy, pending the expiry of
the Washing-ton Treaty, and this in
volves - the recognition of Japan
who will not extend, 'treaties on the
old. basis; Britain to take the ini- tiative in working out a mutually ac
ceptable formula of restriction and
the calling of further discussions;
equality of security to be a basis
for the limitation formula; and op
position to any general increases
above the present treaty tonnages.
Tokio expresses satisfaction
with these points, it is reported,
but considers equality of security
inseparable from the ratio method to
which she is firmly opposed.
Other reliable sources state *
that Russia has laid down her six
tieth submarine while ten more have
been ordered.

. The fourth Test Match between the
iSouth Africans and the M.C.C. began
at Old Trafford.on Saturday with Eng
land winning the toss and making a
total score of 357 for the 1st innings.
At the close of play yesterday
the South Africans had replied with
a total of 318 while England, in
their second innings had secured U3
runs.-for no wickets. .
The detailed scores are
England.
Bakewell
Smith
Wyatt
Robbins
Hammond
Leyland
Tate
Verity
Carber
Duckworth
Bowes
Extras

Total
U.S.A.

1935.

THE FOURTH TEST MATCH.

ROOSEVELT'S FOUR-POINT
NAVAL POLICY.

30th Jul^,

1 st

63
35
3
108
29
53
3U
16
1
2
0
13

357

2nd
21m.c.
• 0-1.b.\

21 n.s..

1

U3

.FURTHER ATTACK ON
NAZI REGIO.

Washington, 27.7.35*
Senator King of Utah is pre
paring a resolution demanding an in----- 4-.__X_._~
------ 4.4__
;
vestigation
into the question
of
severing diplomatic relations with
Germany owing to the Jewish and
Catholic oppression by the Nasis
while the Mayor of New York, Mr Laguardia, has refused a working li
cence to Germans on the grounds of
the Nazi discrimination against Ameri
can J ews •
Washington, 28.7.35*
Another attack upon the Regime
of the Nazis was made ro-day in the
States.
William Green, the President of
the American Federation of Labour has
issued a statement that action should
be taken by the United States Government to stop ’’the brutal and inhuman
treatment of the labouring classes.’’

South Africa
Rawan
Mitchell
Nourse
Viljean
Wade
Cameron
Dalton
Vincent
Langton
Crisp
Bell
Extras

Total

13
10

29
12U
16
53
U7

m
0
3
1
8

318.

London :
:Following the charge agains
a fire assessor-, another person has
been accused as being a co-conspirato?
and cn appearing at Bow Street Police
Court has been remanded on bail of
£2,000 until the 15 th of August.
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for Best Service and Prompt Attention-.
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KEEN'S
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Co nFo od /j
/"r-rt~

The FOOD, for
Infants,
Invalids
and
Nursing Mothers.

I

Contains ALL the Vitamins essential to Good Health.
The nourishment in "ALMATA" is derived from Egg yolk , Butter,
Malto-dextrine, Fresh fruit luice, etc.
It also contains the
necessary Mineral Salts.

i

I
"ALMATA” is a Complete Food, and a 1-lb. tin goes further than 1 x2 lbs, !
of any other Infant Food or Invalid Food.
I
i

in order to make this Food better known , the price has been
reduced for one month (until end of August), to

4/3 :

per 1 lb. tin.

i
i

And we agree to irefund the money if you are not satisfied ?

Cartridges and Accessories for Sportsmen and Marksmen

I

"BCNAX” 12 bore cartridges;, in every size of shot
No. 1? 2, 3,
. . U,. 2+}, _5 9 5l? 6? 6|, 7 and 8
Price, fl6/- per 100 , or U/- for 25.
.2+10 bore cartridges, 3 inches long

3/2+

per 25.

.22 bore rifle cartridges. I.C.I# smokeless and non-rusting,
In "Short”, "Long" and "Long Rifle" sizes
All one price.
..2/3 per 100.
For those who prefer to fill their own cartridges, we have stocks of* —
"Eley" 12 bore cartridge cases. 5/6 per 100
.6d per lb.
No. 2 and 3 Lead Shot.
Recapping caps, in tins of 250 2/6 per tin.
To keep barrels and stocks of guns in good condition yon must use
’’Eley” MAXWAX - for waterproofing stocks, gun cases etc. 1/3FLEENA - for cleaning and preserving barrels
"Eley" KLEENA
1/3*
’’Eley” RIFLEINE JEJLY - for cleaning and preventing
leading in guns, rifles, etc. 7d per tube.
’’Eley” NITROCLENE - for cleaning A counteracting the
Corrosive action of Cordite etc
1/3 per bote

Many other accessories and Cartridges are also in Stock.

I
i

U*
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WEDDING AT FOX BAY.

1935-

GENERAL ELECTION AT HOME,

An interesting wedding took
London, 29*7*35*
place at Fox Bay on the 18th of May
A General Election in the Au
last when Mr Christopher ("Tim")
tumn is now regarded in Ministerial
Perry, the youngest son of the late quarters as a definite possibility,
Mr "Tricky" Perry and a grandson of istates the Daily Telegraph Parliathe late Mrs Perry of Stanlev, was j me nt ary c orr e s p o nde nt.
married to Miss "Pearl" Bailey, el I
There has been a distinct change
dest daughter of the late Mr R.
in Ministerial opinion on the subject
Bailey and a granddaughter of the
J during the past fortnight and. November
late Trooper J. Bailey, FRoyal Artil-jis the month discussed as the date in
lery.
Trooper Bailey was
~~ in
I- the
ti;e.
^influential political circles.
famous march from Kabul to Kandahar ?
and had the Afghanistan and Abys
sinian Medals and three clasps.
The bridesmaid was Miss Daisy
SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY
Bailev while Mr John McDonald was
The bride looked charm* ;
Best Man,
TO RETAIN GOVERNMENT SUPPORT.
ing dressed in a White Satin Frock
and carried a bouquet of 'White
London, 25,7*35*
Schzinthas and Sweet Peas*
The
t
The Cabinet has decided to ocnbridesmaid*s frock v'as of Pale Fink £tinue its support of the sugar beet
Rayon with a Picture Hat and she
fIndus
fIndustry.
try.
carried a bouquet of Pink Carnations^•
it
It is believed that the governAfter the signing of the Regis-inien-t will follow the Greene Committee’3
ter, the bride and bridegroom wich irecommendations for : their relatives and friends repair-£
1e Public control of the whole
ed to Mr and Mrs Mvles* house where ^industry by a permanent Sugar Com
Mrs Myles played the bedding Hvmn
mission composed of independent mem
351 on the organ, everyone -ioining bers;
in the singing.
The unification of the facBetween forty and fifty guests i+ories into’a single'corporation; and
were present' to tea ~and’ supper *to
3The Establishment of an ad
sample the good things the bride
visory body to watch the interests of
had been preparing busily for days Ijail classes of sugar users and combefore.
The three tier wedding
jsumers.
cake was made by Mr J.F. Summers of
SDanley.
The happy couple received
many useful presents.
|
A dance was held in .the Cook- .»
GERMAN GRAND PRIX THRILLS.
house in the evening and on the fol
lowing day Mr and Mrs Perry left for
Cologne, 29*7*35*
their home at Fish Creek in Spring
Reuter reports that finishing
Point campc
{with a thrilling burst of speed and
Their numerous friends unite
(passing; Von Brauchits.ch in the final
in offering the bride and bridegroo:'Hjiap, N
11
Nuvolari
of Italy, in an Alfaall good wishes in their married
jRomeo,, 1won the German Grand Prix
__ for
life.
Hitler’s prize to-day.
The course of 312 miles included
numerous climbs and descends besides
many hairpin bends and the winner’s
ITALY AND MA.LTA^
time was U hours 8 minutes and I4.0 se
conds at an average speed of 75.18 mile
Malta, 29.7*35*
The police are standing by to an hour.
Von Brauchitsch, who lost a tyre
prevent the threatened demonstra
tion to-day against alleged Italian in trying to overtake Nuvolari, re/
tired.
All the other competitors
interference in Maltese affairs.
were
Germans.
Such demonstrations are tanned by
Special Ordinance.
The only Italian newspaper
Bombay :
The Air Mail Service bea
published in Italian in Malta, last tween Karachi,
Bombay and Madras
night warned the government of the has been commenced after satisfactory
possibility of international reper- tests,
cussions.
Jj

I
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NORTH POLE OBSERVATION

RADIO PROGRAMME.
I

POST.
1 I wish I knew a bigger word than’
Love.
Moscow, 29.7.35.
2 Sing-Sing isn’t a prison any more.
An
attempt
to establish the
3.The Penguins’ Patrol.
first
scientific
observation post at
U Snuffle off to Buffalo.
the
North
Pole
is
to be made by
5 Good News.
Soviet
nlanes,
assisted
by a flot
6 On ton of the World alone.
illa
of
ice-breakers
next
summer.
7 Little Brown Jug.
The
proposed
observation
station
8 Delaney’s Donkey.
would
serve
as
a
step
towards
the
9 The Mill Wheel.
eventual
establishment
of
trans10 Old Father Thames.
|port air communication between the
11 In the Moonlight.
(Russian Arctic Coast and North Ameri
12 Langs. Waizer.
ca.
13 Jollification.
1M- Maybe it’s the Moon.
15 I’ll never see you again.
16 The Great American Tourist.
ECCLESIASTICAL RALLY.
17 You’re one in a Million.
(me *
18 You’re getting to be a habit with
Oxford, 29.7.35.
19 Tne Var 31ty Drag.
Some
5?000
attended
the conclud
20 C:’s a hacit of mine*
ing
service
of
the
Buchmanite
Group,
21 Ida Red.
a
modern
ecclesiastical
movement,
to
22 Hartigan’s Pride.
day.
23 Tne fisherman and his child.
.Among the speakers were Doctor
2U My Old Irish Mother.
Buchman,
the leader of the movement,
25 W.'ia’G a perfect combination.
the
Marquess
of Salisbury, the Metro26 Polka.
’
politan
of
India
and the Bishop of
27 Uncle Pete.
Hankow.
28 If it’s good enough for the birds
?
The representatives of forty
(and the bees.
nations were present.
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will
be given followed at 9»3O by News
Items.
MOTOR-CYCLING.

HARDY’S CINEMA
Will present to-night
"The Call of the Hillsi"

Admission 1/6 and 1/-.
Doors open at
7.C p.m., commencing at 7*30.
Tickets from "Kelper" Store.

London, 29.7.35.
E.C. Fernihough, on a Brough
Superior, beat the Brooklands * motor
cycle lap record to-day with an averjage speed for two and three-quarter
miles, of 123^58, the previous bes’G
being 120.59 miles an hour.

2,700-MILE BICYCLE RACE.

■ Paris, 29.7-35.
R«
Maes
of
Belgium
has won the
The usual fortnightly Whist.Drive
2
,700-mile
bicycle
race
round France
in the W/M,S\C., will be held this even|
having
comnleted
the
circuit
in 1U1
ing, commencing at 3aC o’c. Admishours
and
32
minutes.
sion
- Ladies and Members. 1/” each

2.
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NORTH CAMP JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS.

San Carlos "En Fete.”

Public Subscription For Hospital.
Children See Fireworks For First Time.
(Contributed.)

(IThe Celebrations were

jy the
Government,, Port San
given by
lxac uovenuiicnu
Carles and by Subscriptions raised
at San Carlos.)

for the occasion being carried out by
Mr and Mrs Hookings in their usual
efficient way.

Visitors had been arriving at
"Charity Begins At Home.”
San Carlos for several days to attend
the Camp Jubilee Celebrations on the
Mr J.F. Bonner (Manager of San
19th and 20th instant, until finally Carlos) then made a short speech to
the assembly and in the course of his
the afternoon of Friday, the 1^th,
found assembled on the Station well
remarks, said :
over a hundred people, representing
"Ladies and Gentlemen.
On be
the following farms :
San Carlos ?' half of the donors of this Jubilee
Fort San Carlos - naturally in almost Dance and. myself, I wish to say how
full force, also some from Teal Inletjmuch pleasure it gives us to see so
Douglas Station, Rincon Grande, San many of you assembled here to-night.
T sincerely hope that vou are enjoying
Salvador and some from the Falkland
yourselves and that you are finding it
Islands Company’s Camps, all eager
for the fun to commence.
They were well worth a winter’s ride and the
not kept waiting for very long, for
scaling of these ’Fearsome Mountains’
about an hour after the last visitors that we keep over here.
had arrived the Firework Display com
"I do not propose to encroach on
menced at 5*30 p.m..
the valuable time of this dance by
This lasted
about twenty minutes, and was carried making you a long speech, but I am
out according to programme by Messrs talking to you to-night in the first
place to assure you how glad we are.
JuF. Bonner and C. Andreasen, as
sisted by Messrs M. Morrison and W.F. to see you at San Carlos and to wish
Britton.
you a happy time; secondly to remind
All was so well prepared that
you that we are here to celebrate a
from the Shrapnel Rocket announcing
most auspicious occasion, namely the
the commencement of the Display to
Silver Jubilee of the accession of our
the last event, everything went"off
beloved Majesties, and therefore I
with A BANG.”
wish you to rise and give three hearty
Those in charge had an extreme cheers for Their Majesties the King &
ly energetic and busy time, for hard Queen. "
ly had one item ended before the next
when the roar of the cheers had
was started and the spectacle of the subsided Mr Bonner continued : exhibitors running about with their
"Lastly, I wish to make a chari
Portfires for lighting from one set
table appeal to your generosity and
to another was almost as diverting to good nature.”
He then spoke of the
the spectators as the Display.
It
Silver Jubilee being the occasion of
was a splendid show, greatly appre
charitable funds being raised through
ciated by all present, particularly
out England and the whole Empire, and
by the large number of children many in particular of King George’s Jubilee
of whom had never seen fireworks be Thanksgiving Fund and of its splendid
fore; they were very busy the next
response.
morning collecting the empty Roman
"Now,” he added, "we want to nut
Candles and other cases, as Jubilee
into practice the old saying that
Souvenirs I
’Charity begins at home,’ and 'I wish
the
same
even-^o
raise a subscription list towards
At about 7*30 p.m.
our own Hospital in Stanley.
The
ing dancing commenced in the main
room of the Cookhouse, which had been West Falklands, I believe, have al
ready started a Jubilee Subscription
tastefully decorated with festoons,
list for the Hospital.
flags and streamers.
At midnight
the
catering
"I feel sure that you will agree
refreshments were served,
(
(Continued on Pago 5»)
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TOST STORE CHIT CHAT.

YOU

HADN’T

IT

REALISED

BEFORE, TO’LL TELL IT AGAIN pITAIN’S
EST
jlSCUITS

are

V
always in stock at the West Store 9 for instance
Afternoon Tea
3/3 per tin.
Albert
1/11 per lb pkt.

Bisc-»o-rye

2/-

H

It

Empire Assorted

2/2 per It pkt.

U/~ per tin.

Fancy Shortbread 1/7 per

1
2

lb pkt.

Garabaldi
2/- per lb pkt.
Golden Puffs 1/- it i lb pkt.
A new

BUTCHERY

pkt.

Hors d’Eouvres 1/U

per

2

Milk & Honey 2/Maitre d’Hotel 1/8
Marie
1/11

if

it

ii

11

11

lb

lb pkt.

It

Cream Crackers 1/- per i lb pkt.
Carnival Assorted 3/9 per tin.
Chocolate Tea Assorted 3/2 per lb.
Comic Cuts. 1/- per i lb pkt.
J
Cinderella
1/10 per lb ^)kt.
Cornish Wafers
1/- per i lb pkt.
Coronation
2/8 ”
lb
”
Digestive

Ginger Nuts 1/9 per It

it
11

pkt.

Petit Beurre

1/10

II

II

If

Osborne

1/11

n

if

it

Rich Water
2/10 per tin.
Royal Sovereign 2/6 per ’ lb pkt.
11
it
1/11 it
ti
it
1/1C
11
tt
it
1/9
L
Soda Crackers 1Od per 2 lb pkt.
2/- per lb pkt.
Table Water
it
it
3/3 per tin.
2/- per lb pkt.
Tea

Shortcake
Sweetcake
Sugarcake

line

Delicious SHEEP’S TONGUES (salted)
9d per dozen.
.(Try these, and you will soon place a weekly order for them.)

P A I N T S.

Customers ordering small quantities (under 11; lbs)

of paints from bulk stocks are requested to bring or
send their own CONTAINERS to the Carpenters’ Shop;
otherwise they may suffer delay in getting delivery
of their orders.
STORES DEPARTMENT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

x

U.
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D l C e |\i —
Falklands in the Air.

for the benefit of others.
The march took place in 1880
Since Sir Arnold Hodson in
in Afghanistan subsequent to a Brit
his Bisley speech broadcast from
ish Brigade being defeated at Maimand
London last week, spoke of the
on the 27th of July when a notorious
Falkland Islands and. its prowess at chieftain Ayab Khan won one of the
shooting listeners-in of Stanley
very few pitched battles ever gained
have been keyed up to an unusual
by an Asiatic leader over an army
pitch of excitement - or, shall I
under European direction.
say ’’anticipation*’ - wondering when
Lord Roberts who was at Kabul
the B.B.C. would again waft the
was ordered to proceed to Kandahar
’’Falklands” over the waves.
where Lt-General Primrose was beLater there came an announce
seiged as a result of Ayab Khan’s
ment that Sir Arnold will broadcast victory, and he started at once with
this evening (Wednesday, the 31st
a specially selected column of 10,000
instant) on the inauguration of the
troops and a transport corps.
Gold Coast Broadcast Service, while
He began his famous march on the
last night I understand the B*B.C.
9th of August and arrived at Kandahar
announcer hade the Falklands “Good on the morning of the 31st, covering
night * ”
the 313 miles in less than 22 days.
This evening I believe Sir
On the following day he fought the
Arnold Hodson’s broadcast commences ' battle of Kandahar and gained a com
about 5.^5 , but of this I am not
plete victory.
certain*
The R.R.S. Discovery 1^.
A Defence Force Wire.

io sequent to the reference
made to the Colony’s Bisley teams
by Sir Arnold Hodson, the Defence
Force, I hear, .sent him a wire in
the following terms : Congratula
tions Kolapore. Talk on Bisley re
ceived with wonderful clarity. Kind
references to Falklands Team much
appreciated by all ranks of Defence
Force.”
Incidentally I understand two
local listeners-in have ’’petitioned”
the B.B.C. to broadcast all the Bis
ley results in future and as many of
the most important horse racing re
sults

I hear, though T have no author
itative grounds for saying so, that
the R.R.3. Discovery II will, before
long, be starting out on another
commission, and that Mr Marr, known
to the whole world as ’’Scout Marr11 5
is coming out in her once more.
There is a story that the Stanley
Scouts have in their possession a
Scout Flag given to them by Scout
Marr, which was originally intended
for Antarctica but I cannot find any
thing to verify this.

Flying Down South.

The ’’Times” newspaper reports
give interesting accounts of the pro
A Famous March.
gress of the work undertaken by the
British Grahamland Expedition under
Yesterday reference was made
Mr J. Rymill in the R.S. Penola of
in the report of a West Falkland
which the Falklands saw so much in th<
Wedding to the famous Kabul to Kanda latter half of last year.
A number
har march and having Deen asked by
of flights, have been made by both Mr
an interested reader about this glor Rymill and Mr Hamt n with distinct
ious event I give some facts about it sucres
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W. McKenzie, W. Morrison and F. Smith
jnr - score 331; Uth - San Carlos
Team,
comprising Messrs J.F/ Bonner
(Continued from page- 2.)
(captain,) R.F* Short, D. McMullen &
that it is our duty to do .what we can J. Reive - score 3^3•
here on the East, for I have no need
The prizes for the highest indi
to remind you hew much good our Hos vidual scores were won by the follow
pital and Staff do for the general
1st (Spoon presented by the
ing :
community.
Most of us directlv or
F.I.D.F.
....Miniature.
.
Rifle
_ , Club
Stanindirectly have received treatment at ley) Mr S* Smith (Travelling Teacher)
their hands, personally or for our
96; 2nd (presented by Mrs J.F. Bonwives, husbands, children, or brothers ner) Mr A.H. Hills (Port San Carlos)
and sisters.
In order that the Hos 91; 3rd (presented-by Mrs J.F. Bonpital may continue to give ..us the
ner) Mr P.P. Peck (Fitzroy) 90*
/best possible modern treatment it is
The above scores and the com
necessary to have modern equipment, & petition totals were made on a 15"
this, of course, costs money. .
yard range using the regulation
"Ladies and Gentlemen.
We want S.M.R.C. 10 target Match Cards, as
tc try and raise £5C as a Jubilee
used in Stanley.
Subscription to the Hospital from the
We( were sorry to see the San
Carlos ^ean come out at the bottom
East Falklands, and I am going to
give a list tc Mr Andreasen who has
in the Inter-Station competition, hut
kindly offered to take it round dur as our hosts of the previous night
ing the time you are here, and please they were feeling the strain.
How
give something towards it.
If we
ever, we understand that the next
can raise one hundred and fifty sub Inter-Station shoot is going to be
scriptions of 5/- on the East, I hope held not "after the- Ball is over" but
the Managers of farms will subscribe before I
the rest among themselves.
After the -competition, photo
"I have discussed this with Mr
graphs were taken of the various
Goddard, who is going to start a simi teams and prize winners.
lar list at the Jubilee Celebrations
at Goose dreen.
Over £2U Collected.
"We do net want your monev at
present, but if you would just state
During Saturday afternoon the
the amount you are -prepared to give
Miniature Range proved an attraction
and the Station you belong to , the
;for the visitors and was in use again
subscriptions could be collected at
for some non-competitive matches. At
some later date.
Ladies and Gentle the same time Mr Andreasen went visit
men, I thank you for listening to me
ing taking the Hospital Subscription
so patiently, and now let us get on
List with him.
His useful work re
with the dance a”
sulted in a collection of £17 which
After the anplause had ended the was increased during the evening to
dance was resumed with vigour and con £2h. 12s<, and there is every pros
tinued to nearly 6.0 a.m. on Saturday* pect of some more to come from those
of the North Camp Stations who were
Camp Shooting Competition.
unavoidably prevented from attending
the celebrations.
On Saturday morning there was an
innovation in the entertainment pro
Dancing commenced about the same
gramme in the form of a Shooting Com-r time again on Saturday evening and
’ \ "before
‘
______ __for
_ • re
petition on the recently opened Minia-: shortly
the __/
interval
ture Range in the Woolshed.
freshments Mr J.F. Bonner announced
Four teams competed, the scores
the scores of the shooting competitior
"being as follows :
1st - ‘'Scratch while the prizes were presented by
Team”, comprising Mess P.P. Peck of
Mrs Bonner.
We must mention also
Fitzroy (captain,) S. Smith, Travel the ’’Booby Prize” consisting of a
ling Teacher,) F. Betts of San Carlos diminutive bottle of non-alcoholic
and T. Clifton of Teal Inlet - score whiskey won by the lowest scorer. He
352; 2nd - Port San Carles Team, com-^happened
<
to be the bar-tender who, as
prising Messrs Ct Andreasen (captain1 ’a non-dancer, proved most able and
but non-shooting), A.H. Hills, L.M.
always readjr for his duties J
Berntsen, D. Stewart lnr and G. Betts
Mr Bonner then spoke briefly on
- score 3U3; 3rd - F.I.Co, Team, com the splendid response with which his
prising Messrs A. McKenzie (captain,) appeal on behalf of the Hospital of
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the previous night had met, and ex
DANISH FARMERS1 DEMONSTRATION.
pressed sincere thanks to all con
cerned.
Copenhagen 30.7.35*
Dancing was then continued with
A
delegation
of U0,000 farmers
only a slight interruption to allow
from
all
parts
of
Denmark have
flashlight photographs to be taken,
demonstrated before Amalienborg
as had been done also the previous
night.
After hearty cheers to the Palace, passing a resolution for
lower production unless politicians
organisers and nusicians who had
are eliminated from the administra
worked hard to make each evening a
success, the Dance finally broke up tive posts, particularly in the agri
about 3*30 a.m. to allow the visit- i1 cultural organisations.
The King addressed the crowd
ors a few hours sleep before start- ;
ing on their various homeward jour from.the balcony, advising the sub
mission of their plans to the Premier
neys.
Sunday, the general day of de when the farmers gave loyal cheers.
parture, came all to soon; but the
weather was moderately kind during
the forenoon and visitors were soon
under way in order to get the full
INDIAN WOMEN & FRANCHISE.
benefit of the short winter’s day.
Some left as early as 9*0 a.m.
Poona, 3O.7.35.
and about two hours latex* the last
The Indian Women's Organisations’
of the cavalcades was to be seen
Committee has passed a resolution for
wending its way home over the moun the removal of the political sex dis
tains on the way back, all having
abilities which have, so far, prevent
enjoyed the Camp Jubilee Celebra-*
ed women full cooperation in the work
tions to the full.
ing of the new constitution.
"Vox Populi.”

CRICKET.
BANDITS CAPTURE TWO JOURNALISTS

The match between England and
the South Africans - the fourth Test
IN CHINAt
of the Series - ended at Old Trafford
yesterday in a drawn game.
This is
Peking , 30.7.35.
the third match which has ended in a
Gareth Jones, a former seersdraw the remaining game having been
tary of Mr Lloyd George, accompawon by the South Africans.
nied by a German .doctor, Herr MuelEngland's scores were 357 for the
ler, both journalists, have been
first
innings with 231
six wick
captured by bandits near Pacchang 9
ets declared in the second;
the
2CC miles inland from Peking, and
South Africans, after making 318 for
carried off to the hills.
in the first innings had secured 159
Their Russian chauffeur has bem for two wickets when stumps were
released with a message demanding
drawn, leaving the match undecided.
a ICC,000 dollars' ransom.
Following British representa-*tions the Chinese authorities have
despatched 500 gendarmes to scour
LONDON SLUMS.
the wilds of inner Mongolia in
search of the captives and their
London, 30*7.35.
The progress of the Government's
captors.
campaign for the abolition of the
slums continues.
In the London area,
following conferences between the
H.ARLAND WOLFF YARD SOLD.
County Council and the Metropolitan
Boroughs, it has been decided that
Greenock, 30.7*35.
the County will acquire and clear the
Messrs Harland and Wolff's
larger condemned areas to form satis
factory re-housing sites while the
yard here has been sold to the Na
tional Shipbuilders' Security for
Boroughs will deal with the smaller
rentention cm a care and maintenance areas.
Seven schemes for slum
basis.
The yard has been closed
clearance are being considered with
for seven years.
‘the expenditure of £1,000,000 in
volved*

| P/PNG/11#28 |

”P

Price ...........
1d.
Monthly Subscription 2/Annual
- do - £1. 0. 0.
Lighting up Time 5*36.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Thursday, 1st August, 1935*

High Tides 7*20 a.m.; 7*U0 p.m..

SIR ARNOLD HODSON

After several days without a
ANT THE GOLD COAST
word of the vessel news was. received
yesterday that the s.s. Lafonia left
BROADCAST SERVICE.
Montevideo on her return to Stanley
at 5.0 p.m. Tuesday with ninety bags
Last evening just before 6.0
of mail on board.
There are no
o
’
clock
Stanley listeners-in and those
passengers.
connected to the Stanley Broadcast
Service in the camp heard with per
fect clarity Sir Arnold Hodson, a
MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.
former Governor of the Falkland Is
lands and now Governor of the Gold
The Falkland Islands Defence
jCoast, at the official opening of
Force Miniature Rifle Club will
jthe Geld Coast Broadcast Service from
hold two practice matches on the 1st the B.B.C. studio in I ondon yesterday.
of August (to-day) and the 8th in
stant, after which the teams to re
Before Sir Arnold Hodson spoke
present the Colony and the Club will a short speech was given by the Right
be chosen. Time 7.0 p.m. each night. Honourable Malcolm MacDonald, M.T.,
The members who took part in
(Secretary of State for the Colonies)
the shoot last week will again com in which the latter said how glad he
pete.
had been to accept Sir Arnold’s sug
A new competition commences on gestion to broadcast a message to the
Friday, the 2nd instant under ’’Choosepeople of Accra on the occasion of the
your own handicap” conditions, with first Broadcast Relay service in the
ten sheets, and closes on the 31st
Gold Coast.
Sir Arnold, he went on
of August.
Ito say, was sitting beside him at
that moment, and he would like to add
how deeply Accra should feel to him
for his energy in getting this start
’’SCHARNCRST” AND’’GNEISENAU”.
ed.
Their Governor was a broadcast
Jenthusiast and had had similar ser
London, 31 .7.35.
. vx^o established in the Falkland Isvices
Germany’s two 26,000-ton battle-Jn nds3 and Free Town where they had
cruisers, secretly commenced last
been most successful.'
autumn are approaching the launching
The Secretary of State went on
stage, reports the Daily Telegraph 9
to say that he would lik.e to see-the
and are being named ’’Scharnorst” and Colonial Broadcasting Service used
’’Gneisenau”.
not only as an instrument of enter
Their contract speed is 30
tainment and recreation - though that
knots with robust protection and
must remain as the primary use - but
twelve 11-inch guns being features
also as a means of giving education
of the design to which four units
generally and in such important and
will be eventually built.
specialised fields as Public Health
The naval personnel has been
and Agriculture.
Like his predeces
doubled during the year while the
sor, he had very much at heart the
Wilhelmshaven Dockyard is employing development to the fullest possible
13,00C men.
extent of this indeed powerful and
miraculous service, and therefore, he
its establishment in the
Washington :
The Senate has passed welcomed
Cold
Coast.
Before concluding Mr
the Air Bases Sill for the guarding
MacDonald extended a word of ccngratuof Alaska and the Panama Canal fron tation
to the Gold Coast oh their win
tiers.
ding the Junior Kolapore Cup and al-
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most winning the Junior MacKinnon,
and said hew much he hoped they ..
this being due in no small measure
would practice in order that ’’Zacharto their Governor who was himself
iah Fee” may.be a great success
one of the team.
Finally he wished when it is performed.in December.
success to the Broadcast Service in
Sir Arnold.-then took the op
Accra and prosperity, and happiness
portunity of thanking the British
to all in the Colony.
Broadcasting Corporation and finally
he wished to assure Mr Byron and
A New Vista Of Life.
the remainder of the staff of the
Broadcasting Department how deeply
In his opening remarks Sir Ar grateful all were and how .much they
nold Hodson said that He had been
appreciated the really magnificent
looking forward to that occasion work
that had been done 4
Finally
the Official Opening of their Broad he wished
the Broadcast Service everjr
cast Service - for a long time with success and "May it go ‘on fromv
intense pleasure.
He considered,
strength to strength.’1
and he thought all his listeners
would agree with him, that the new
Broadcast Service, ^opened up a new
’
vista on life in ^ccra.
It opened
AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY
up a new horizon and brought the
latest news to their door, very simi
PREPARATIONS AT HOME..
lar to the magic stone when rubbed.
In fact nearly the whole world was
London, 31.7.35*
at their beck and call.
They could
The railways are making ex
iimagine what an influence it would tensive preparations to deal with the
have from the psychological point of (exceptionally heavy, holiday trafficview on the mothers when their child-} anticipated for the coming week-end
ren had been fractious and when they and the August Bank Holiday period.
had had a trying day cocking or
The Great Western Railway ex
washing clothes, or on the men after pects to carry some three million
having a hard day’s work, to be able passengers between August the 2nd and
to sit down and listen to music and the 8th.
b'annish their cares.
i
The London and North Eastern
Sir Arnold went on to say that Railway will run forty-two addition
it was intended to have 2 receptions a al trains from Liverpool Street and
day for the present, one from 10 to sixteen from King’s Cross.
1 p. n. and the mother in the evening
Special arrangements.are being
from 7.0 to 10 or 1.1.p.m..
Those
made by the Southern Railway.for .
who had. loudspeakers in May really
visits to Chatham, Portsmouth- and Ply
thought that they were present at
mouth for Navy Week which will be
the Jubilee Celebrations.
They al
opened at Portsmouth next
so heard His Majesty’s Message, the . formally
Saturday by the Duke of York who will
Derby and the Aidershot Tattoo. They ■ perform the ceremony from the star
had their local studio from which
local bands and artistes will broad board cathead of Nelson’s ’’Victory.”
cast and they would also include
sports results and important.events
and speeches from England .while ar
THE BREMEN’S -FLAG •
rangements were being made to obtain
the latest gramophone records.
It
TORN DOWN.
was also proposed to have a Child
ren’s half-hour twice a week*
He
Washington, 31.7-35*
hoped that their programme would be
The German'Government has for-'
sufficiently varied to suit all
mally protested-to the State Depart
tastes.and went on to express an
ment against.the 'incident which marked
apology to those who had not yet re the Bremen’s sailing when Communists
ceived their loudspeakers through
boarded the vessel and"tore the Swas
the stress of work with which the
tika flag from the jackstaff.
Studio Staff had to cope, asking them
The note expressed the hope that
to bear in mind these difficulties & strenuous efforts would be made to
to remember that ’’Rome was not built apprehend and punish those respon
in a day.”
sible •
After thanking the Secretary of
State for his address saying how much
The Air, War, Finance and
they all deeply appreciated the hon Paris :
Post
Office
Prefectures are collabor
our, Sir Arnold Hodson Bent a special
ating
to
form
a Police Air Force.
message to the cast of his Pantomime
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A VISIT TO THE "GREAT BRITAIN"

I N

18U5-

The Screw - A Mere Toy-

Experiments

In

Iron.

o
Through the courtesy of Mr R.H. Hannaford of Stanley,
we are able to add to the fund of knowledge concern
ing the Great Britain - the recent articles on which '
have so interested our readers - by publishing a des-,
cription of the ship appearing in "Chambers’s Edinburgh Journal" of the 2nd of August 9 18U5 - the same
year as she was launched.
o
First View

Disappointing.

the blades which appear ..above the
water seem.quite diminutive, when it
is considered what an immense mass
they have to propel.
The entire
screw is only 15 feet 6 inches in
diameter; yet, by its rapid revolu
tions, it has to drive forward a ship
322 feet long and 51 broad - a float ■
ing mass, in fact, equal to some 3^-50
tons, even when unencumbered with a
cargo - and at the rate of 12 miles
an hour.
viewed with reference to
this enormous power, the screw .ap
pears like a mere toy.

One fine morning lately we set
out to inspect the largest steamship
•which is at present afloat.
She
lay off Blackwall in the Thames, near
London, and, by the liberality of her
proprietors, the "Great Western Steam
Navigation Company," as well as by
the admirable arrangements of the
managers of the Blackwall Railway,the
trip proved both easy of accomplish
ment and inexpensive.
After a ten
minutes’ rid.e from Fenchurch Street,
we were safely deposited on the Black
wall pier, to await the arrival of a
Iron Versus Wood.
miniature steamer which plied between
Having glanced at the outside
the shore and the immense shir.
To those pre'vlrusly informed that of the Great Britain, we ascended her
The
the Great Britain is one-third larger side, and stood on her deck.
impressions
of
fragility
and
lightness
than a first-rate ship of war, .and
that she carries six masts, the first were strengthened: the masts, even
view of her from a distance is gener when close to them, appeared slender
ally - in reference to her magnitude to insecurity; the rigging light; the
As there is
disappointing.
It is not till the bulwarks low and thin.
bows are passed, and the eye travels nothing to excite surprise so much as
this general variance of the appear
from one end to the other, that the
vast dimensions of the Great Britain ance of the actual ship with the pre
conceived ideas of its size and
arc understood.
This line, though
strength, it will be here necessary to
long, being very slightly bent near
explain
whence this difference arises.
the head, and again at the stern, is
The
truth
is, that, except the floor
graceful and elegant, not being in
ing
and
ornamental
parts of the decks
terrupted by those hideous accompani
and cabins, the Great Britain is
ments to other steamers - paddleAfter many experi
boxes.
Rowing beside her in a small built of iron.
ments (for no previous experience
boat, the distance from the fore to
Ii existed to guide them), the Great
the after part of the ship may be
Western Steam Companjr concluded that
likened to a short voyage.
Under
iron would afford greater strength,
the rear part of the vessel, the
greater
buoyancy, and more capacity,
chief novelty presents itself - which
at
less
expense, than wood.
The
is the propeller.
This is placed
sides
formed
of
massive
ribs
vary 
under the stern, between the stern
ing
from
m
to
21
inches
apart
- are
post and the "run" of the ship, and
lined within and covered without
consists of a screw with six blades
with plate iron five-eighths of an
of solid irdn, triangular in shape,
fastened to a revolving shaft. Again inch thick, so that the greater pare
the idea of smallness presents itself:: of the sides is hollow.

1st August, 1935( Penguin )
i
The bottom and keel are of solid
As a result of Her Majesty’s de
iron, one inch thick, exclusive of
cision the guilder situation imme«
Even the rigging is of
the ribs.
diately Improved and it is now thought
iron, for it is made of twisted wire. that the gold drain has ceased, but
The quantity of metal used in the
anxiety is net altogether allayed.
construction of the hull was 1U00
It is not expected that Colijn
tons.
Now, it is easy to understand will have, great difficulty in forming
Now,
that the same number of tons’ weight ,a Cabinet, but in the unlikely event
of the strongest wood would occupy
I of failure it is stated that the
infinitely more space, without af
{Queen will request him and the memfording additional strength: it is jbers of the retiring Cabinet to rethe closer disposition of materials Imain in office.
about the ship which has given her
The Hague, 31>7.35.
the light, rakish appearance which
Colijn attended upon the Queen
first strikes the eye of an observer.
|at a late hour and accepted the PreDeck Like Narrow Streets.
tmiership with the Cabinet formed on
la broad basis as Her Majesty sugOf the length of the ship, the [gested.
most complete ”coup-d’oeil” is to be |
The Cabinet is believed to inobtained by walking to the after Par^|cludej two or three new Ministers of
of the deck, and thence looking
jthe Catholic and Liberal-Democratic
straight ahead to the prow.
The
[parties while other late Ministers
deck appears like two narrow street jwill receive new Portfolios.
streets divided by the funnel, the
J
The Catholic parliamentary group
six masts, the hatches, &c, which
{have agreed to support the government
rise between them, to form one side; under the new Cabinet.
Along
the bulwarks being the other,
The guilder1s position has imthere is nothjprove^
these two thoroughfares
*
ing to interrupt the smoothness of
the wood pavement; for the deck is
what is called a ’’flush” deck; that
is to say, an even one, with no poop
FURTHER PANDIT ACTIVITIES
or other.erection to alter its level,
except, at the forecastle, where there
IN- THE FAR EAST.
is a small break.
The length of
these two vistas hears so great a
Dairen, 31.7.353
disproportion to their width, that
Pandits and peasants have dethe mind abandons calculation by meardrailed a passenger train on the Ks in
of feet and yards, and thinks of a
ning and Kirin line, and aftei’ kill
mile.
The actual length of this
ing ten and wounding eight, kidnapped
monster deck is.,, in fact, within a
thirty of the passengersfraction of the sixteenth of a mile.
The attackers were .snly armed
with farm implements and apparently
(To be Continued.)
sought Japanese travellers with the
intention of murdering them but they
•molested nobedy in the first class
compartment which contained Europeans
THE DUTCH CABINET
and Manehuriano.

U.

Thursday,

I

SITUATION.

The Hague, 30-7.35♦
FAMOUS AIRMAN KILLED
Queen Wilhelmina has recalled
the former Premier Cell.In to form an
IN A CRASH.
exfra-Parliamentary Cabinet and, ac
cording to the Daily Telegraph corres
Ramsey, Hampshire ?
pondent, it is believed in political
3K7.35.
circles that the Queen’s indirect in
The airman Collins, holding the
fluence will bring Collin and the,
British long distance gliding record
Roman Catholic leader, Aalberse, tocrashed to-day and was killed when
. ,ge ther.
his glider’s wing broke away at 2,000
They have already met and dis
feet during an Air Circus Display.
cussed reconciliation views with re
The tragedy was witnessed by
assurances that the country was the
thousands.
first consideration.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Friday, 2nd August,
1935*
High Tides 8*10 a.m.; 8.30 p.m..

Lighting up time 5*37*
8.0 p.m.

RADIO

1
2
3
U
5
6
7

PROGRAM?®.

La Source Ballet.
Waltzing in a Dream.
Peter, Peter.
Beautiful Spring.
Swi^tA Bold.
I travel the road who cares.
Aidershot Command Searchlight
Tattoo.
The Harbour of Home 5 Sweet Home.
Marta.
Two Eyes of Grey.
Peggy O'Neil.
Pep Gun.
One Tiny Tear.
Garde Republicaine March.
That Naughty Waltz.
Give me the rolling sea.
The New Moon.
Roses.
Paradise
To a Wild Rose.
The new Sullivan Selection.
Valencia.

DARING BURGLARY FROM

THE MILLINERY STORE.

Sometime between Tuesday night
and Wednesday morning a daring bur
glary was committed at the Falkland
Island Company's Millinery Store in
Ross Road when a considerable sum of
money was taken from a strong-box.
The culprits - for it is thought
8
more
than one person is involved 9
igained
admittance to the Store by
10
forcing
open a window fronting Ross
11
Road,
some
six feet from the ground,
12
and
then
prized
open the strong box
13
decamping
with
the
greater part of
1U
the contents.
An exit was then ef
15
fected through one of the side doors
16
of the Store.
17
The affair, which seemed to have
18
been a well prepared and pre-deter
19
mined burglary, is now being investi
2C
gated by the Police, who, in the
21
interests of Justice, will appreciate
22
any information or assistance which
At 9*0 p.m. the Time Signal will can be rendered by the Public.
be given followed at 9.30 by News
Items.
R E Vv ARD

t i

S.S. LAFCNIA.

£50
At Noon yesterday the s.s.
Lafonia was reported to be 659 miles
from Stanley.

HARDY'S CINEMA
Will Present To-morrow
Night

"Trail's End"
Admission 1/6 and 1/-.
Doors open
at 7*0 p.m., commencing at 7»30.

Tickets can be obtained
at
The "Kelper" Store.

(FIFTY POUNDS)

£50.

The above REWARD will be paid
to the person (or proportionately
amongst such persons) who will give
information which will lead to the
arrest and conviction of the person
or persons who committed a ROFBERY
on the Store premises of The Falkland
Islands Company, Ltd, on the night
of 31st July/lst August, 1935.

Such information should be given
to the Police.
WHIST WINNERS :
The prize winners
at the Working Men's Social Club Drive
on Wednesday were : Mrs R.H. Hanna
ford & Mr B. Sedgwick (1sts), Mrs F.
Henricksen & Mr J. Pedersen (Booby)
w-as^c!! Were USed & MP A-L*3- B'iggs

2.
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A VISIT TO THE "GREAT BRITAIN"

18U5>

I N

■ (Continued.)

o
Ladies’ "Boudoirs" & Famil}/1 Rooms.

Most Completely Fitted Kitchen.
A "Curious" Shaft of 130 Feet Length.
- o -

Haying sufficiently^ examined & promenade saloon” is entered.
Exwondered at what was to be seen upcn cep-ting the shape, we saw nothing in
the upr>er deck, we descended to
the. plan of this different from that
that bel,ow.
This is divided into
of the after-saloon.
It is of
two parts by the space occupied by icourse much shorter, by reason of
the cook-houses’and machinery.
It the sudden narrowing of the ship
consists of two vast "promenade sal where the prow is formed.
Where
oons," flanked by sleeping berths & this narrowing begins, there is*a
state-rooms.
The after-saloon was ipartition, behind which are arranged
that which we fir.st visited.
It is the proper accomodations for the of
elegantly fitted up and ornamented ficers of the vessel.
.The saloon
with coloured scrolls and flowers,
below is? like that “aft” on the
to a degree which a man of severe
same level, the. counterpart of the
taste would designate as finical.
upper storey in general appearance,
On each side of the promenade
the partitioned part in the fore
is a. row of five doors, leading into castle affording berths for the com
the.sleeping places; of which four mon sailors.
are led to by everv door, being diNo one, after viewing these four
vided by a short passage,
The
saloons, but must be struck with the
first door on each side of the sal extent and completeness of accomoda
oon conducts to a "ladies’ boudoir," tion which the Great_Britain affords.
whilst the fifth at either end opens Comfortable beds" and”’her ths are pro
into state or private rooms - ofa
vided for as many as 360 passengers
which there are eight - calculated
without making up a single sofa.
for families.
The sternmost part
of the promenade is fitted with
Bewildering Machinery.
sofas.
The captain’s cabin is aThus much of the passenger por
midships, between the two companion
tion
of.the vessel; now for the locostairs, which lead from the upper
motive
department,
Ascending to the
deck.
Descending into the deck be
the
spectator
has to dive
upper
deck.
low, the counterpart of what had
into
the
hot
and
black
engine
de
just keen seen presented itself.
partment
by
its
own
special
entrance
9
This lower promenade is to be used
composed
of
iron
ladders.
The
be

as a dining-room; and, for the
ladies’ boudoirs, a steward’s pantry wildering mass of machinery which
and store-rooms are substituted. The meets the view - bewildering rather
from its vastness than from its com
number of sleeping berths is also
greater because there are no state plexity - is so distributed in the
rooms .
In the passage to the fore vessel as to form permanent ballast;
and the middle of the ship has not
part of the vessel are s on the one
to bear all its weight, as i$ the
side, baths, lavatories and other
case
in vessels with side paddles.
conveniences; and, on the other,
It
has
to perform one very simple
the ’kitchen.
This is most completeduty,
which
is to turn .the screw we
ly fitted with every conceivable ap
have
already
described, at the stern 9
paratus for roasting,' boiling 9 frywith
sufficient
velocity to propel
ing', grilling and. stewing; shadowthe
ship.
To
effect
this, four en
ing forth to all who can on a sea
gines
the
united
power
of which
voyage enjoy them, a series of exequals
that
of
1000
horses
- are em
celent-and tempting dinners.
At
ployed,
the end of the passage, the "forward
(Continued on page U.)
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.
The Proverbs of ’’JOHNNIE WALKER”.

No. 1 .

’’MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK”.

i

But it doesn’t take many ’’HANDS ” to make SHORT WORK of a bottle of
’’Johnnie Walker”.
Its appeal is irresistible - whether you are at ease as ’’dummy” or
requiring all your skill and nerve to play a‘ difficult hand well.
’’Johnnie Walker” -

Scotland’s best whiskey - at the WEST STORE.

Black Label, 10/9 and 5/11.

NEW GOODS.

Red Label 8/11 and U/9*

EXPECTED TO ARRIVE BY SiS* ”L^PONlAh
FRESH APPLES, & KIPPERS.

Craven Plain Cigarettes,
Cheroots,
Turkish cigarettes.
’South American Handbooks.
Ever ready torches and batteries*
Chediet Cheeses.
Horlick’s Malted Milk.
CARTER’S SEEDS 1
(flower and vegetable.)
’’Rubrox” sheet rubber for boots and shoes.
Golf jackets, and a variety of gents’ socks , shirts, ties etc
GRAMCFHC?TE RECORDS.
His Master’s Voice, Regal-Zono, Decca & Panachord.
goods and haberdashery,
A SELECTION of‘ fancy
‘
including Leather coats. Gibls’ coats,
Gloves , hose, wool,
Infants coats, hats, dresses, etc. etc..
LADIES’ RUBBER BOOTS.
etc. etc. etc. etc.
REMEMBER,

SATURDAY IS HAHDAY.
Choice sliced ham

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED

1/10 per lb.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

Friday,
A VISIT TO THE "GREAT BRITAIN1*

(Continued.)

( Penguin. )

1

2nd August, 1935.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS.

Births r
Their action upon the machinery Berntsen - to Mrs J.B. Berntsen on
is readily understood.
There is an
the 5th.July n a daughter.
enormous whee or "drum", 18 feet in
Skilling
to Mrs F.M. Skilling on
diameter, working on an axis or spin- !
the
9th July - a daughter,
die.
To either end of the spindle
to Mrs D.M. Dixon on
is attached an immense crank moved by :Dixon
the 17th July - a son.
one pair of engines, the other pair
driving the crank at the opposite end Atkins
to Mrs S.P. Atkins on
of the axis; so that the whole four
the 21st July - a daughter.
expend their force upon the gigantic
drum to whirl it round.
The duty of Berntsen - to Mrs F.G. Berntsen on
the 22nd July - a daughter,
this large wheel is to cause a band
to Mrs J. Peck on
Peck
composed, of four iron chains to re
the 25th July - a daughter.
volve with it; that, in the regions
below, they may pass round and turn !
Marriages.
another and smaller wheel.
Of course
Alexander M.
the chains make this little wheel re Bonner - Clifton.
volve as much oftener as it is small
Bonner to Miss Violet Clif
er than the "grosse caisse" or big
ton on the 10th July.
drum; an operation they perform Hugh Thomas to Miss
Thomas - Wells.
a singularity in such cases - without
Catherine Wells on the 20th
the slightest noise.
The great
July.
fault of the "Archimedes," in which
Sornsen - Morrison. Ellias L. Sornsen
vessel the principle adopted in the
to Isabella Morrison on
Great Britain was first tried, was
the 27th July.
the intolerable noise made by the ma
chinery that conveyed the motion to
Ryan - Ryan.
John S. Ryan to Mrs
the screw.
The engineers of the mon
Annie Ryan on the 31st
ster ship have obviated this objectior
July.
by having each link of their chains
supplied with a tooth, which juts intc
Deaths .
grooves made in both wheels, so as
Myles - Thomas Myles of Stanley, ;age
to "bite" them as they pass round.
81 years, Uth July.
Though weighing seven tons, therefore 9
Caroline
Yates of Douglas
Yates
the chains work quite silently.
The
Station,
age 1.3 years,
nittle wheel below has for its axis
17th
July.
one end of a long horizontal shaft, to
Dettleff - William G. Dettleff of
the the other extremity of which is
Stanley, age 52 years,
attached the propeller, which we had
22nd July.
previously seen outside at the stern,
and which is made to revolve as fast
as the little wheel in the water. Here
is the whole secret of
propulsion
ENGLAND & HER NAVAL POLICY.
in the Great Britain.
The iron shaft which communicates
London, 31*7*35«
motion to the propeller is not the
The
First
Lord
of the Admiralty 5
least curious part of the machinery;
Sir
Bolton
Eyres-Monsell,
has Been
on account of the distance of the
questioned
in
the
House
of
Commons
re
steam power from
the
stern,
itb is
1
bllC o
UC1 11, ±
± b 130
I ~)<J
_ .
,,
. ,
_
Each
end
is
of
solid
ironS
ardin
®
the
government's
naval
profeet long.
j
_
gramme.
Asked whether in view of
- that at the smaller wheel next the
engines being 28 feet in length, with the danger of the publication of un
official statements he would make an
a diameter of 16 inches; that to
which the propeller is fastened being official pronouncement, he replied in
of the same diameter but only 25i feet the negative.
’‘The Naval Programme of this
long.
The intermediate part of the
Country
cannot he determined until the
shaft is hollow, 2 feet 8 inches in
results
of the Naval Conference and
diameter and 68 feet long;& this makes
the
programmes
of other powers are
up the entire longitude of 1J0 feet.
known,
and
as
no
official pronounce
Though so much of the shaft is hollow,
ment
can
therefore
be made, no atten
it weighs 38 tons.
tion
need
be
paid
to
unofficial &
(To be concluded.)
irresponsible statements/
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■ Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 3rd August, 1935*

to-night and to-morrow night 5*39, Monday

RAD 10 PROGRAMME.
This Evening
6.0 o’ c.
Sunday
. '7.0 p.m.
8.0
Monday
8.0

G

Children’s Hour.

Church Service.
Overseas.

5<U2..

7

THE ’’PENGUIN/’
In common with other Government
Offices the ’’Penguin” Office will be
closed on Monday - a Public Holiday
and the News-sheet will not be dis
tributed that day*

Overseas etc..
•FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Orders for the Week Ending
1Cth August.
Notice is hereby given that
No. 1 Platoon
Drill
Christian Andreasen of Port San Car Monday,
7.0.
5th
los, East Falkland, is applying to
Miniature
Rifle
Shoot

the Governor for naturalization, and
ing
8.0.
that any person who knows any reas
on why naturalization should not be Tuesday
Badminton
8.0.
granted should send a written and
6th
signed statement of the facts to the
No. 3 Platoon
Drill
Wednesday
Colonial Secretary, Stanley.
7^0.
7th
Miniature Rifle Shoot
ing
8*0.
MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.
Miniature Rifle Shoot
Thursday
ing - Practice for
8th
The result of the Team Prac
Small
Bore Postal
tice held on Thursday last was
:
Competition
7.0.
A.I* Fleuret
97 9U
191.
No. 2 Platoon
Drill
Friday
96 91
J. J. Harries
187.
7.0.
9 th
186.
Bound
J.
91 95
Miniature Rifle Shoot
197.
H.H. Sedgwick
99 98
ing
8.0.
Browning
W.
197.
99 98
E.F. Lellman
97 98
195.
Badminton
8.C.
Saturday
191 .
Aldridge
W.
93 98
10th
98 98
196.
J. R. Gleadell
Sd
A. I. Fleuret,
193.
K. V. Lellman
97 96
Ag O.C. & Adjutants
98 96
19U.
W. J. Bowles
Defence Force. •
Petterssen
98 96
19U.
J.
196.
98 98
C.H. Thompson
A SWEEPSTAKE is being run on the ”E?.'..i
98 99
197.
A.H. Hills
Cup Billiard Competition”, which com
192.
E.J. McAtasney
95 97
mences in the W.M,S.Club next week..
98 95
193.
W.J. Grierson
Tickets will be on sale to-day and
9U 95
189.
Dennis Lehen
will
close on Wednesday at 6.0# p.m .
196.
98 98
C.
Henricksen
10?J will be deducted from the total
amount collected including expenses
This amount will be given to the
GIRL GUIDES :
The Usual Monthly Jubilee Hospital Fund.
The prizes
Parade will be held on Sunday.
will be allotted according to the
Guides to meet at Headquarters at
amount collected.
10.30 a.m..
COCK Required fcr the K'.M. Hospital Paris - A franco-Turkish Trade
Treaty has been signed.
Apply 'before 31st August.'
NOTICE.
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BRITISH NAVAL POLICY
DEBATE IN HOUSE OF LORDS.
London, 30.7.35.

3rd August, 1935.

BRAZILIAN TRAILING SHIP
VISITS PORTSMOUTH.
London, 31*7.35.
His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales has sent a message to the Com(mander of the Brasilian Nayal tyaining
ship
’’Almirante
Saldanha” which
‘
.....
'
is on a visit to Portsmouth, express
ing regret at being prevented by the
pressure of his engagements before his
departure on holiday, from meeting
. the officers and ’cadets in person,
and wishing them an- enjoyable stay.
The "Almirahte Saldanha" was
specially built for the Brazilian
! Government by Messrs Armstrong Vickers
{for
training purposes.j
J.1
---------------------------

The statement made by the First
Lord of the Admiralty, Sir Bolton
Eyres-Monsell, that it has been un
fortunately necessary to abandon the
principle of ratios in an effort to
secure new naval limitation agree
ments has been repeated in the House
of Lords by Lord Londonderry, the
Lord Privy Seal, in reply to Lord
Cecil who asked what was meant by
the abandonment of ratios and the
substitution of the policy of the
programmes.
Lord Londonderry said that
there had been no change in the pol
KING OF THE BELGIANS GIFT
icy of His iViajestyrs Government, who .
so far as they were concerned would |
gladly see a continuation of the sys-!
TO THE PRINCE 0? WALES,
tern of limitation embodied in the
London, 31.7*35*
Washington Treaty, but during the
conversations with the United States
A specimen of the Okapi Oare,
and the Japanese representatives
an amimal from the Belgian Congo des
beginning last October the Govern
cribed as a cross between a giraffe,
ment had reached the conclusion that a deer and a zebra, has arrived in
it would not be possible to make any London for the Zoological Gardens.
agreement in the replacement of the
It is said to be the only living
Washington and London Naval Treaties example of the species to have
which contained the principle of
reached England.
It has been given
ratio.
I to the gardens by the Prince of Wales
The only hope of preserving
[who received it as a gift from the
some form of quantitative limitation King of the Belgians.
lay in eliminating from any future
Officials of the Gardens went to
Antwerp tc supervise its transport.
treaty, figures which appeared to
constitute a ratio and to substitute
a system under which each power
would make a voluntary unilateral
declaration of its construction pro
REBUFF FOR U,S€A„ SENATE.
gramme for the period of years, say
from 1937 to 19*4-2*
Washington, 1.8.35.
It is proposed that these de
The Administration has suffered
clarations will not have the force ora sharp rebuff by the Senate Committee
form of contractual obligations,
on Banking voting 11/7 for the re
nevertheless, the construction fi
turn to the Senate of the Gold Clause
gures would require to be concerted [Bill which is designed to prevent lawbeforehand between the Powers and it [suits against the government for dawould be further necessary that each Images in respect of the reduced conPower should undertake not to modify -tent of gold in the dollar.,
its announced building programme with
According to Reuter the Senate
out giving previous notice extending Committee altered the bill to permit
over a year.
relative suits against the government
In addition to the proposal for .Within six months after the measure's
quantitive limitation His Majesty s [enactment.
it is estimated that the
Government'considered it of the ut- [possible claims under this ruling mi ah
most importance to reach an agreementjamount to 1,000 million dollars.
on qualitative limitations to replace^
those in the treaties which expired I
--------------------------at the end of 1936._________ „„
I
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THE STRUGGLE FOR PEACE IN ABYSSINIA.

League Striving Hard. To Stem War Tide.
Mussolini Keeps His Cards In His Hands.

Abissinian Crown Jewels Come To London.

Geneva, 29.7*35military venture, opinion is align
As the Italian Commanders are
ing itself with Britain on the league
expected to be ready to open their basis.
campaign by the third week in Sept
ember, Great Britain will oppose any
Recruiting Whites
adjournment to the Geneva meeting
in South Africa.
which course of action could be ex
ploited to gain time.
London, 31•7•35*
Italy has decided to be presort
According to the Daily Telegraph,
as a result -of the new Abyssinian
enquiries on Italy’s behalf with the'
Note.
This Note, says the Daily
object
of raising trade credits are
Telegraph correspondent, repeats
extremely
unlikely to be successful *
Abyssinia’s wish for an interpreta
since
the
financial
institutions are
tion of the mission of the Concilia
disinclined
to
regard
Italian cred
tion Commission which broke down on
its
at
this
stage
as
an
attractive
a point of procedure.
The Note
also adds that the Abyssinian Governor commercial proposition.
City circles consider that if
ment denies that it ever agreed to
the lenders were willing to extend
the limitation of the arbitrators ’
credit which might.be utilised for
powers.
war purposes, the authorities would
‘ France Perturbed.
strongly discourage the extension of
Fearing trouble among the na such facilities.
tive population at Djibouti, French
A Cairo message states that the
Somaliland, which is linked with
Abyssinian .Emperor has sent the crown
Addis Ababa, by railway, the French jewels to London for safe-keeping
Government has sent arms and guns as while he anticipates that Italy will
a precaution.
The native popula
launch an attack within a few weeks
tion is strongly sympathetic to the with six divisions which are already
Abyssinians.
deployed on the frontier.
An official Abyssinian repres
Rome, 30.7«35•
entative, it is also reported, is
The Italian delegation to the
recruiting whites in South Africa
League Council, headed by Baron
for enrollment as officers in the
Alois!, whose actions will depend,
Abyssinian Army, and arrangements are
upon the developments at the meet • being.made to despatch them with eing itself, is not taking the of
qujipment by air at a cost of £200
fensive unless forced to do so,
each.
An air detachment of twelve
states the Daily Telegraph corres
foreigners, under a Chicago aviator 9
pondent.
is also being voluntarily formed, it
Mussolini adheres to his deter is learned.
mination not to be involved in a.
full discussion of his Abyssinian
Geneva, 31-7-35.
policy, ■fcut he has avoided giving
Tecle Hawariate, the Abyssinian
Alois! rigid instructions.
delegate to the League, and the French
Well informed circles are op
adviser, Doctor Jeze, have been in
timistic that private conversations vited to attend a private meeting of
between Baron Alois! and the British the Council although Abyssinia is not
and French representatives, will
a member of the Council.
It is
pave a way for a peace-able meeting
understood that Hawariate, in stating
within the bounds of the continua
che Ethiopian case, is insisting on
tion of the May meeting.
the question of land, ownership to be
Meanwhile France is becoming
included in the reservations con
perturbed by the financial and econ cerning the scope of the discussion.
omic consequences of the Italian
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NAZI ANTAGONISM
TO BAVARIAN CROWN PRINCE.

3rd August, 1935.

OIL FROM COAL.
Progress Of I.C.Ii Work.

Munich, 30.7.35.
London, ^1.7<35»
The local Nazi chiefs and the
The Secretary for Mines, Capt
press are attacking Crown Prince Rup ain Crookshank, in a Parliamentarv
precht of Bavaria, for continuing to
answer, has furnished some interesting
display the old national flag from
information in a statement made by
the palace instead of the Swastika
Imperial Chemical Industries, show
banner.
ing the progress which has been made
in the extraction of oil from coal
at the Billingham Works.
Production began on February
i
HOLT AND & THE GOLD STANDARD.
the 7th this year and since that
date the total quantity of seven and
The ^ague, 31.7.35. a half million gallons of petrol have
That Holland is determined to
been manufactured.
remain on the gold standard is af
Deliveries to distributors com
firmed by Colijn who, in an interview, menced in April and six million gal
advocated a well prepared internation lons have been marketed to date*
al conference on commerce^ currency
stabilisation at the earliest pos
sible moment*
POST OFFICE SERVICES
FOR LABOUR. EXCHANGES..

ARGENTINE DROUGHT AFFECTS
London, 31.7.35.
An interesting adaption of the
most up-to-date services of the Post
London, 3147*35*
Office for the purpose of speeding up
Stock Exchange interest is again the work of the Ministry of Labour’s
almost entirely centred in industrials employment exchanges, has been in
which are remaining very firm*
augurated*
Commedities and wheat rallied
To enable thirty-one exchanges in
brisklv while operators are rushing to the London area which has a popula
cover, mainly owing to the continued
tion of Insured workers estimated at
drought in the Argentine and the fine two and a half millldn, and contains
weather areas.
some eighty-three thousand employers
to circulate among themselves as
rapidly as possible notifications of
vacancies received at any one exchange
STEEL AGREEMENT SIGNED.
the teleprinter system designed by
the Post Office Engineering Department
London, 1.8.35*
has
been installed linking the central
An agreement has been signed be
clearing
house with each branch.
tween the British Steel Federation and
The
new system should enable
the International Cartel which limits
vacancies
to be filled within a few
the imports to the United Kingdom from
hours of notification.
the Cartel countries to 670,000 tons
The Ministry has twelve hundred
for the first year, and to 525,000
tons in the subsequent years during the brancn^exchanges^throughout the counfiye years of the agreement which car- try and last year they filled
J
2,300,000 vacancies.
ries an optional break at the end of
three years.
The imports for 1931 were
Peiping. :
The German Mueller has
2,800,000 tons and 1| million for
been released on parole while the
193^2 and it is therefore anticipated Britisher Jones has been detained by
that the new agreement will enable the the bandits as a hostage for a ransom
British industry to provide direct em which has now been reduced to 3^.000
ployment for 40,000 and indirect em
dollars instead of being 80,000,
ployment for thousands more including
ten thousand miners.

WHEAT PRICES.
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HARDY’S CINEMA.

To-morrow Night

’’Rescuing Angels.”
Admission 1/6 .& 1/-.
Doors open
at 7.0 p.m. , commencing at 7.3 b.
Tickets from
The ’’Helper ” Store•

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary * s
Office, Stanley.
1st Agust, 1935.
His Excellency the Governor
has been pleased to appoint
Mr Douglas Fleuret,
on agreement for a period of three
years, to be a Constable in the
Falkland Islands Police Force with
•effect from the 1st of August, 1935*

FOR SALE

'The highest scores for the past
week were : •
Monday.

A.I.
C.G.
J.R.
W.
W.J.
W.J.

Wednesday.

Fleuret 100. C.H. Thompson 100*
100.
Allan
99. A.H. Hills
Reive
100.
Gleadell 99. L.
Aldridge 98. W. J. Grierson 9^.
99.
Grierson 98. A.I. Fleuret
Bowles
98. W.J. Bowles
9°.
Browning 99.
W.

Friday.
Reive
100. L.
R.L. Robson
99.
W.
Aldridge 99. E.J. McAtasney‘99.
98.
'W.J. Grierson 98. A.H. Hills
H.H. Sedgwick 98.
On Wednesday, the 7th instant y
there will be a competition for
’’Spoons” in ”,rA”H and ”B” Classes.

RESULT OF SWEEPSTAKE.
Amount taken
£53.15.0.
Club
Funds ( inc. exp.) £5•11•0♦ Seller’s
1st Prize - £10, O7U53;
Prize £1.
2nd Prize - £7 , 07698; 3rd Prize Twenty-eight competi
£5? 07587.
tors* prizes at 18/-.

TURKISH PRINCE’S DISAPPOINTMENT.

New York, U.8.35.
The Turkish Prince Abdul Kerim,
a son of the former Crown Prince Selim
M.C. Craigie-Halkett,
and a grandson of ’’Abdul the Damned*1
has
shot himself in an hotel , possesColonial Secretary.
sing only seventy cents.
Kerim has been disappointed in
his
efforts
to marry an American heir
One horse, cart & gear.
ess who was willing to finance an at
Apply to James Dettleff. tempt to restore the Sultanate by
means of a Chinese mercenary army, it
A Sideboard with Large
is revealed in a letter he left.
Mirror.
The Norwegian airman Solberg who is
Apply to Albert Bonner.
making a solo flight from New York to
Norway has arrived at Reykjavik.

By Command

FOR SALE

11.50 p.m..

MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.

The s. s. Lafonia arrived at
Stanley yesterday morning about 7.0
o’clock and expected to leave again
early this morning for the West.
The Gentoo is expected to ar
rive in Stanley about the end of
the week.

No. 87.

it

High Tides 11.30 a.m.;

SHIPPING.

Will Present

N.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 6th August, 1925*

Delivery
free.

Lighting up time 5*UU.
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( Penguin. )

UNIVERSITY PACIFISTS

FINANCIAL.CLEAN UP IN

AND "WAR” GIFT.

SOUTH.AFRICA.

'

Camhridge, 3»8«35»
Johannesburg, U.8.35It is reported that the Uni
According -to the Daily Telegraph
versity pacifists gave notice of otv ^correspondent South Africa’s finanposing the ”(Grace" at the last conf [cial clean up is assuming larger
ur^>r)—
_
V>
A o /A rzxm n
i *X7*o a
___ .x,
_x_
•
«
. "t
gregation of1 +the
Academical
Year
portions than expected and is anti
which was the acknowledgement with cipated, to take two years.
grateful thanks of Sir J.D. Sivelev’s} . * The books of twenty-five firms
£10,000 gift for aeronautical re- • have been impounded representing a
search.
[capital of £3,000,000 while the police
■The Pacifists.considered that [intend seizing the documents of .fif
.the terms of, the application of,the teen other firms.
gift savoured overmuch of war prepa
ration.
. The Grace which has .been
withdrawn.is being submitted again
in October..
THE HOLIDAY EXODUS.
t

a

London, U.8.35.
The weather continues warm for
;he holiday and the exodus, from the
Metropolis
continues with the sea
Zellams, Austria,
side
resorts
reporting largo numbers
335*
sleeping
on
the
sands nightly while th'
A new alpine railway, thirty
restaurants
and
capes are beseiged
miles long and.’8,000 feet above sealevel, linking Italy and Bavaria via.^ai^v’
•Austria, has keen opened by the'
The British visitors to Ostend
numbered 17,000, employing ten vessels.
President, Miklas.
;
The influx from the provinces &
The road-,- which is fifteen.1 feet
wide, cuts through the Alps to Hei- from the continent is filling Tendon’s
ligenbluth and is considered a most [streets and hotels- with twenty-two
inationaliUe a represented at one es-*
remarkable ..engineering feat.
Itablishment and all points of interest
.[swarming with foreign visitors.
ALDINE HIGHWAY OPENED,

,j
SOVIET FORTH POLE FLIGHT ■

.

-------------- _____-----

I

■

•

.

THE GRECIAN MONARCHY.

ABANDONED.
I

Athens, U.8.35*
The press reports that ex-King
leorge is seeking a reconciliation wit!
Venizelds through Yugo-Slavian chan
nels and propose^ conditions for his
return to the throne for the latter’s
approval states the Reuter correspon
dent.
These include an amnesty to all
condemned or accused in the March revo1uticn; the dissolution of the
POLISH FRONTIER CLOSED TO DANZIG;’ National Government and immediate
elections on proportional represenI tation;; Venizelos to form a Cabinet
Danzig, J.8.35*
Poland has closed her frontier |if the Liberals obtain a majority.
to all goods from Danzig owing to a i
customs’ dispute,
a ■?
+
v.,+
but traffic in the |
reverse direction continues.
•
RANSOM FOR BANDIT CAPTIVE.

Moscow, U.8.35The’Soviet plane is abandoning
the San ’rancdgco flight via the
North Role and is returning to Len
ingrad, owing to an oil feed* de-'
feet which resulted in a dangerously
excessive consumption of. the. lubri
cant.
';

. ,, ,
.
Yachting
Fickle breezes with calms
marked the Southampton Yachting Club
events on Saturday when the J Class
race was won by Astra.

;
It is reported from Peking that
|the ransom for the Britisher Jones,
whom the bandits captured has reached
Paochang and his release is imminent.

I
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Shop at the

if)'
for Best Service and Prompt Attention.

EAT

FRUIT

MORE

Bananas
1/3 per doz.
Tangerines
9d per doz.
Brazilian Oranges 10d, 1/-, 1/1, 1/3, 1/6, 1/11;
rer doz.
According to size.

ONIONS

3^ per lb.
LIBBY’S EVAPORATED MILK

1d per It.

SALT

COARSE

6d per tin.

LIBBY’S No. 2 tins Yellow Cling PEACHES

1/3 per tin.

I

’’PEN” Cuticle Remover, so handy for the bag
1/3 each.
’’PEN” Iodine delivers a drop as required 1/3 each.

’’DIMOL”

Antiseptic Snuff, to snuff out that cold 1/pd..
1

l

’’VAF.vLENE” INHALENT The quick cure for
Cold in the Head.
Speedily relieves
Nasal Catarrh.
Makes Breathing Easy.

’’HOMOCEA’1

II

Touches the Spot

K 0 M P 0 S I L ”

’’CAR

BUTTER

MARGARINE

KOMFCSTT ”

(/ T j
//J

1/6 per
hottie.

JI 11
1/3

per tin.

Removes Hot Plate Marks-, Cleans and
Polishes Furniture
2/- per tube.
Cleans and Polishes all types of Motor
Bodies
Large Tube
2/-.

We regret having to advance the price of Butter
to 1/6 per lb.
’’Silver Birch” Brand

. . .. Have you tried

”VAT 69”

11d

Liqueur

per lb.

Whisky ?

Tuesday,
THE ABYSSINIAN PCSITTON.

( Penguin. )

Sth August, 1935.

Greek Minister in Paris, is to be
named as the fifth arbitrator.• He
has been-preposed by M. Laval and ap
proved b'y Aloisi and Abyssinia’s
negotiator, Teze.
Meanwhile Italy is continuing
warlike preparations with the further
despatch of troops and airplanes.

Geneva, 3*8.35According to the Sunday Times
correspondent; the Abissinian accep
tance of the ■nronosals relative to a
further consideration of the dispute,
received one and a quarter hours after
the time fixed for the League Council
Meeting brought about the approval in
INDUSTRIAL MIGRATION
Council of the necessary resolutions.
The first called for an immediate
FCR BRTTTSH COMMONWEALTH.
resumption of arbitration over the Waiwal incident with the apnointment of a
fifth negotiation and a report to
S. African Minister's Suggestion.
the Council on the Uth of September London, U*8.35this was passed unanimously.
A scheme for industrial migration
The second called Upon the Coun
British Commonwealth has
cil to meet again on the Uth of Sept- within-the
’
been suggested by the South African,
ember to discuss the dispute as a
Pienaar,
whole but on this occasion Alois!, the General
'
... on his departure
,
Italian*representative, refrained from after attending the. Empire Parliament
ary Conference to which he was a dele
voting .
gate.
It is reported from Rome .that
The General said that the impres
well informed circles believe that on sion he had gained was that Great
ly war can settle the dispute and the Britain was enormously overpopulated
T eague-meetingtherefore, has not
with.industrial’centralisation which
made any narticular impression.
might well be expanded overseas.
Italy maintains its objection to
Other countries were starting
the League’s full discussion of the
industries in the Dominions in a
dispute but considers that a discus small way but they would eventually
sion with Britain and France as co have a great effect on the British
signatories in the 1906 treaty was a
trade and employment.
different matter.
If British industries had capi
It is generally felt that Abys talised branches in the Dominions
sinia
must be taught a sharp lesson
•
there would have been the migration
to^enforce respect for Italy s s t re ng tliQf skilled workers with the consequent
- this according to the Rome rress.
reduction in British unemployment and
he considered that inter-imperial
London, 2;. 8.35trade should, be tackled from this anglt
Despite the League's continued
since
the absorption of this type of
efforts to settle the Abyssinian dis
immigrant
would he easy.
pute the feeling here is that the
sending of an expeditionary‘force is
inevitable, states the Daily Telegraph.
As to what happened at Geneva it
AIRMAN'S SACRIFICE.
is agreed that among the responsible
pcpnle, Mussolini has gained his es
Hendon, 1|.8.35.
sential points.
Hence the denial of
Two
members
of the Auxiliary
the Luce's inflamatory Eboli speech
Air
Force
were
killed
when their
last month together with the fact that
machine
crashed
across
the electric
the new call, to the colours has‘not
railway,
causing
a
short-circuit
and
been issued during the past week-end
resulting
in
an
immediate
explosion
as anticipated, and Sir Samuel Hoare's
with a fire.
sneech remains practicably uncriti**
witnesses state that the pilot,
cised.
This last fact is regarded as
finding
his machine in difficulties,
being particularly significant.
apparently deliberately crashed into
The French press expresses the
the rail parapet to avoid landing in
hope that the month's delay resulting an adjacent playing field occupied by
from the Geneva decisions may permit
hundreds of children.
a peaceful solution but it is unani
mous 1y pessimistic.
An severe earthquake shock has
It is understood that Politis, t:hebeen felt at Bombay.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands*
Wednesday, 7th August, 1935.
High Tides

0-20 a.m.; 12.U0 p.m..

8.0 p.m.

RADIO

1
2
3
U
5
6
7
8
Q
10
11
12
13
1U
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2U
25
26
27
28
29
30

PROGRAMME.

To Spring.
Song of the Drum.
Under the Roofs of Paris.
A boy & a girl were dancing.
Pi<9ador.
Dusty Shoes.
The Ex-Service Men’s Band.
8Uth March.
Maneskinn pa Colarado.
Grand Chorus in D Major.
'Fonso.
Dreamy Honolulu.
Let’s get Friendly.
In the Valley of the Moon.
Chorus Gentlemen.
Songs my Mother taught me.
Within my Heart.
We’re all alone.
Paree.
Marita.
By a Campfire in the Moonlight.
Louisana Hayride.
Cherkless Drumbeat.
I Drommeland.
Fanfare.
((that.
We can’t blame the Bobbies for
I can’t just figure it out.
Why shouldn't I ?
Friends once more.
The Drum Major.

At 9.0- p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Ptems.

DEPARTURES.
The passengers departing in
the s.s. ^afonia from Stanley early
yesterday morning were :
Mr and Mrs M. Robson, Mrs D.
Rogers, Mr T. Skilling, Master B.
Biggs and Mr A.M. Bonner.

WOOL AND WHALE OIL.

In giving the quotations for
Falkland Islands wool up to the 28th
of June last, Messrs Buxton, Ronald,
Du Croz and Company, state that the
clips offered during the May series
contained wool of better quality, and
in lighter condition, than those
catalogued in March.
The wool prices given are
Quality
”C ”
"A"
"B”
Good
Medium Inferior,
10|d
Fine
1 2d
9d
0|d
Medium
6d
Coarse
6?d
The price of Whale Oil as given
by Messrs Meade-Xing Robinson and
Company, Limited, at the beginning of
Juljr is
per ton.
No. 1 Whale Oil
£15. 0. Od.
w
Od.
No. 2
£13.
11
n
£12. 5. Od.
No. 3
w
w
£10. 15. Od.
No. U

WORKING MEN’ SOCIAL CLUB.
The Sweepstake on the "Ellis Cup"
will close to-night, Wednesday, at
6.0 p.m..
A first and second prize
will be.given and the remainder of
the prize money will be divided into
‘ competitors' prizes” numbering about
thirty-two.
Tickets can be obtained at the
Usual places.
SOCIAL DANCE.

A Dance will be held in the Town
Hall on Friday, the 9th instant.
Admission
Ladies 1/-,
AT KIRS TURNER'S DRESS SALON.
Gentlemen 2/-, Married
Couples 2/6.
Ladies1 Afternoon Dresses,
just received.
Sizes W. O.S. & Ex
Refreshments will be served.
tra O.S.. During the afternoons
Summers & Hills.
from 1.0 o'clock until 7*0 p.m. koth
dogs are securely shut in.

2.
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i

( Penguin. )

7th August, 1935*

A VISIT TO THE ’’GREAT BRITAIN”

I N

■18U5-

(Concluded.)

The immense velocity with which Britain in a commercial" point of view,
the shaft is made to turn in.order much doubt exists as to whether a suf
to propel the vessel, would heat it ficient number of passengers, and a
sufficient quantity of goods, can be
to a dangerous degree, were not
means of'continual cooling employed. collected to make her rapid voyages to
It is well
This is effected by numerous holes New York profitable.
known that the British Queen failed
in the side of the hull, through
which water is costantly poured. upon| from want of patronage in these res
pects.
Whether the Great Britain
and within the hollow part of the
shaft.
It has been calculated hy will prove a profitable vessel to her
owners, time can only determine.
We
actual experiment that, on an
average, for every three times the
sincerely hope she may.
As regards safety, every precauengine revolves in a minute, the
ship will be driven through the water tion has been employed in constructShe is built
ing the Great Britain.
2 miles in an hour.
Thus 12
in distinct compartments, each water
revolutions per minute propels her
8 miles an hour.
The rate at which tight, and independent of the other.
the Vessel is intended to work her All steamers, whether on the score of
way across the Atlantic is 12 miles humanity or for the preservation of
property, ought to be so built; for
per hour, which will require her
engines to make 18 revolutions every if a vessel be divided into five or
six compartments, and any one of them
minute.
Having inspected as much of the should from accident fill, her buoy
machinery as we were able to see, we ancy would only slightly be affected.
If two compartments fill, and these
.were preparing to ascend, when the
sound of blacksmiths’ hammers inducec.two were not at the extremes, the
us to look through the iron grating other compartments would still keep
her afloat.
If "two consecutive com
’bn which we stood.
A lower abyss
partments, either forward or aft, fill;
was ‘revealed, to us by the lurid
'glare of a forge fire.
It was the it is certain that, were she to go dow
- -blacksmith’s shop*
An iron ship is head or stern first, she would be some
time about it; long enough probably,
Of course obliged to carry black*smiths instead of carpenters.
Not to allow cf all the boats being got in
readiness.
The Great Britain is pro
having either curiosity or courage
vided, in case of emergency, with
to descend, we regained the upper
deck*
four large life-boats of iron, and 2
The leading peculiarity of the boats of wood, which are suspended
from davits over the side of the ship,
Great Britain is her great size.
On this subiect much has been said . whilst one large life-boat is kept on
The whole are capable of
both pro and cohi
Looking at her ithe deck.
carrying UOO persons: though by farin a nautical and scientific point
of view, it is an important advan the most effectual precaution is the
system of independent compartments.
tage, for reasons which are not
very generally understood.
It has As a proof of its efficacy, we may inbeen ascertained from past experiencestance the case of the Nemesis
- J, which
that the tonnage or power of carry struck some time ago on the English
Sto’nes in the Bristol Channel, going
ing cargo increases in a triple
ratio with increase of size; whilst nine or ten knots ’ah hour: she slid
the requisite power and fuel augmentsjoff , after making such a slit as
only in a twofold ratio to the in filled the forward compartment. She
crease in dimension.
On this ac- Steamed for several hours with the com
coant we find that though the ship partment full, until she obtained ad
contains nearly 80C tons’ weight of ditional pumps in Mount’s Bay, with
which the space was pumped out, and
machinery, with stowage for 1200
the leak stopped.
Ab Portsmouth she
tons of coal and 200 tons of water
(in boilers), yet she is capable of was examined, and drawings of the dam
carrying 1000 tons besides of cargo age were made by an employe of the
independent of passengers.
On the Jreat Western Company: she was re
paired in a few hours, at the expense
other hand, looking at the Great
(Continued on page h.)
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WEST STOKE CHIT CHAT.
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£ C (&

IN SPLENDID CONDITION

per dozen.

Finest TASMANIAN Apples
LEMONS 1/- per dozen.

FRESH BUTTER

2/3 per dozen.
3d per lb.
ONIONS
1/6 per lb.

(We very much
regret the rise in price which has taken place in this commodity
but which is due to circumstances entirely beyond our control.)

PARAFFIN
Saturday delivery.
X
In future, orders for draught
X
paraffin to be delivered by our carriers on Saturdays
X
must be given-no"E later than 12 noon on Saturdays.
X-- arrivals by "LAFONIA”.
The following arc among the assortment
of goods received by ’’Lafonla” and will be on sale as soon as
possible.
WATCB the Chit Chat pages for price announcements.
silk hose.
Collar & Cuff sets.
Jumpers.
Gents’ Caps.
’’CONSULATE” pyjamas.
Semi Stiff collars.
Club Stripe Ties.
Oilskin Coats and Trousers
Overcoats.
Sportscoats.
Ballroom floor Gloss.
Plastic Wood.
Alarm Clocks.
Watches and clocks.
Birch Plywood 18 millimeter thickness.
Figured oak plywood.
Scrubbing brushes.
Capstan Medium Tobacco FINE CUT.
Craven Plain Cigarettes.
DERBY tobaccos.
CARPETS AND RUGS.
Linoleum.
Perambulators.
Bungalow Baths. Block accumulators.
SELECTION OF POPULAR FICTION FOR
THE STORE LIBRARYe
Bournvita.■ Gilda Tonic Wine.
Gorgonzola Cheese.
Cup Chocolate,
Hunter’s Ham.
Atora Beef Suet.
’’CLARNIC 0 ” CO.NFEC TI0NERY.
QUEENS Baking ‘Powder.
^QUEENS gravy salt,.
QUEENS Health Salt.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY- LIMITED.,
STORES DEPARTMENT.

ARISTOC

U-

Wednesday?

(Continued from page 2.)
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THE ABYSSINIAN QUESTION.

of about £30, and then started for
Addis Ababa, 6.8.35China.
An instance of the time a
Though
the
Emperor has telecomplete wreck takes to go down, so <
i
graphed
his
thanks
to the League Counas to enable the crew to escape, was | X X X (J X X'-’O W&kyU KSXXk/X
VC>,
th 6 z\byS"
|cil
for
its
peace
efforts
afforded by the Brigand, a large
iron steamer, which had been trad Isinians are still apprehensive of the
ing between Liverpool and Bristol. J outlook, states the Daily Telegraph
She struck on sunken rocks off the 1 correspondent.
|
While great satisfaction has been
Scilly Islands, filled a forward
£
expressed
at the appointment of a
compartment, and had some part of
[fifth
arbitrator,
it is felt that the
her paddle-wheel forced so far into
[Council
ruling
limiting
the Conciliathe engine room as to damage the
plates and fill that part also. She |^ion Committee’s enquiry leaves a loop
remained afloat, in consequence of {hole for obstructive procrastination &
it is pointed out that Italy is con
the remaining compartments, long
tinuing her war preprations without
enough to enable the crew to save
having
given a pledge to refrain from
themselves and their kits comfort
aggression
during the negotiations.
ably, and then went down in deep
j
Such
optimism
as is felt is
water.
{based
on
Sir
Samuel
Hoare’s declaraThe Great Britain was begun in
ftion
that
Britain
is
determined to
'1839, and was so far finished as to
I
stand
by
the
League
Covenant.
be launched on the 19th of July,.
’
An Exchange message states that
18U3After this, an unforeseen
■Japan
is to supply Abyssinia with arms
circumstance occurred - she was imland
ammunition
of the latest type &
prisoned in the Bristol Docks during*and
J
a
contract
for
a very heavy consign
several months; for, when here en4ment
is
to
be
signed
on Friday while
gines were shipped, she sank so low
arrangements
are
being
completed for
aq to bring her greatest breddth in
the
despatch
of
a
Japanese
Military
contact with the too narrow sides
and
Commercial
Mission.
of the lock.
This caused great in
Turkey has instructed General
convenience to her owners, and some .
Wehbi
Pasha, now in Addis Ababa, to
merriment to the public.
The truth
offer
his services as an official
is, her dimensions were well adapted
instructor
to thd Abyssinian Army.
fop a free passage through the locks
when light, but it was deemed ad
visable to put the engines on board
before she left the works, which
FRENCH STRATOSPHERE CRASH.
rendered it imperative that a cer
tain degree of temporary accomoda
tion, in widening the top of the
Paris, 6.8.35A __
new ____
French stratosphere plane
locks should be afforded.
The
directors of the Dock Company having’has crashed in flames during tests
at length afforded all the requisite at a great altitude and the pilot,
facilities, she was on the 12rh of
Cogno, who was apparently overcome by
December liberated and taken down
the height, has been killed.
the Avon and the Bristol Channel on
her first trial trip.
This proved,
satisfactory in every respect, and
the Great Britain, in the beginning
A NEW BRITISH BOMBER.
of the present year, steamed round
to London, beating the fastest steam^
London, 6.8.35er that could be found to race with
The Air Ministry has given an
her.
Since then, she has gone
order for a new type of light bomber $
hound to Liverpool, awaiting orders the prototype of which has proved
for America.
capable of 275 miles an hour.
We left her, much gratified by
The machine’s origin was a twincur visit; and having been put
engined commercial plane with a sleeveashore, <ended the day very agreeably valve engine which was purchased bvr a
with a dinner
of white-bait, vvhiph
i
"*
is private individual and lent to the
somehow generally associated with a1 Ministry when completed.
visit to Blackwall.
A ’’Tax the Rich” Bill has been passed
Finis.
by the House of Representatives in
U.S.A.
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Colonial Secretary’s
Office, Stanley.
7th August, 1935*

AN ICE CASUALTY.

We are sorry to learn that as
a result of slipping on the icy road

last week, Mr A;G. Bennett, Customs
Officer and Acting Government Natural
With reference to Government
ist, is confined to his home with a
Notice No. 27 of the 27th of February fractured ankle.
1935, His Excellency the Governor
His duties on the arrival of
has been pleased to confirm the ap the s.s. Lafonia from Montevideo on
pointment of
Monday were performed by Mr E.V.
Dixon.
Miss Edna Rosina May Hirtle,
sincerely hope that it will
as Junior Clerk, Colonial Secretary’s not beWe long
before Mr Bennett is
Office, ■with effect from the Uth of
about again as usual.
Feb ruary , 1935.
By Command,
MUTTON FROM LIVELY ISLAND.
M. Craigie-Halkett,
Colonial Secretary i
Mr Bundes ’ ’’Shamrock” arrived
at Stanley yesterday with a load of
mutton.for Mr W. Hutchinson from
DEATH OF FORMER FALKLANDS’
Lively Island.

RESIDENT.
A Canadian newspaper renorts
the death of Mrs Betsey Metcalfe Hum-4
ble, 73r the wife of Mr J. Humble of
Prantfcrd, Canada, and a former resi
dent of the Falkland Islands, which
took place on the 9th of June last.
Mr and ^rs Humble left the Colony
about thirty vears ago, and the late
Mrs Humble is survived by her husband
and eight sons, eleven grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
The interment took place at the
local cemetery where there was a
large attendance and a profusion of
flowers testifying to the esteem in
which the deceased was held.
The
pallbearers were three of her sons
George, Jim and Dick Humble and
three grandsons.

THE GENTOO.
No more news has yet been re
ceived as to the arrival of the
Gentoo which is expected about the
end of the week.

BRITAIN’S AERIAL POLICE.
London, 7.8.35Britain’s first official Aerial
Police Force has been inaugurated with
twelve pilots sworn as Special Con
stables.
Eight machines, including
an autogyro are available for the
force, these being the property of
the Red Hill Aeroplane Club.

Berlin :
Germany has concluded a
STANLEY W.M.S.C. :• An Extraordinary barter agreement with the Sudan.in
General Meeting will be held this
accepting cotton for 70,000 tons of
evening (Thursday) at 7«3O o’clock.
Ruhr coal.
All members aro requested to attend.

I
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A Curious Coincidence.

(been played among local teams for
Cn Monday - the day' the mail! nearly ten years with a^hiatus of
In 19'18 the
arrived - I was snending an absorb j two years - 1925-6.
1 game received a tremendous impetus
ing hour or two looking through a
from the Naval Wireless Station
collection of local shipping data?
carefully compiled and loaned to me while matches against visiting warby Mr K.V. Lellman>when I received 1 ships helped to keep the sport alive,
a letter from an old sea captain in ■although the”local Derby’s” were alVancouver asking for a copy of the I ways the matches between Stanley &
’’Penguin”.
My correspondent, Cap- j the Camp.
Thomas
of Mountain Highway,'
Perhaps the most famous victory
tain F.L.
{was
when
Stanley
discomforted H.M.S.
Nth Vancouver, went on to say - ”1
; Weymouth in 1921 by defeating the
visited Port Stanley in October or
The
November, 1895? on which occasion I ship with a margin of two runs,
hero of the day was Mr R.H. Hannaford
put into Port Stanley on fire in
T~was
who completely demoralised the saJ.1the Barque ’’Prior Hill”.
1
_ on.
1ors with his under-arm lobs securing
ly a boy at the time but I still
have very happy memories of the hos |two wickets for seven runs in three
1 overs.
pitality and welcome we received
His Excellency the Governor
from the Settlers of your Islands.”!j
{made his first apnearance on the Stan
It was only a matter of mo
ley cricket pitch on the 19th of
ments before I found Mr Bellman’s
November, 1921 when as Colonial Se
entry concerning the ’’Prior Hill” & cretary he turned out for Stanley
I discovered that the barque came
iagainst the ^aval Wireless Station^
in to Stanley about the 5th of Aug
During this last lease of life
ust, 1895 * almost, if not quite
enjoyed by cricket in the Colony I
exactly forty years before to the
believe only two centuries were ob
day;
She eventually departed' on
tained.
The first was 101 made by
the 3Cth of November.
Mr J.D. Creamer for the East Falkland
against the West in March, 1922, and
Cricket in the Past.
the second was secured by Mr H.S.
Valentine early 1927 for the ”Fs to
It so happened that during
-against the ”As to Es.”
His
that summer in Stanley several crickqZs
et matches were played between Stan total was 106 not out, Mr Creamer in
his century also being not out.
ley and H-M.S. Barracouta.
I did
not know this snort had such a his
A Boiler in Tow.
tory in the Colony.
Like most sports in the Colony
When the s.s. Lafonia. left Stan
this ’’summer” pastime has had its
ley
Monday
morning telephone enquirein
high days and holidays - at the mo
with
Darwin
and Goose Green were VGr
ment it is distinctly ’’on holiday”*
ooming
anxious
as the day were on ai.d
The last match in Stanley of which
no
sight
of
the
vessel was reported.
I have been able to obtain any recorc.
It
transpired
that
her slow journey
took place on the 12th of February 9
j
i
was
apparently
due
to the fact that
1927 between the Captain and the
:
she
was
taking
in
tow
for the
Vice-Captain’s Xis.
at
Goose
Green
a
large
boiler whlc-ui
The highest scorers were Mr
been
waiting
transport
from
the
J.D. Creamer - 69 not out, Mr H.S.
.
floating
dock.
Valentine U3 net out and Mr W. cooper
At the moment I can only call
39 not out.
Previous to that matches had
(Continued on page 4.)
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resented the" guards’ presence and
struck work, replacing the Tricolour
with a red flag and singing revolut'
.
A fight
...London, 7.8.35. ,‘ionary songs meanwhile.
■with
the
guards
developed
and every
On the Import Duties Advisory
_
____
~
_____
__
available
missile
was
-used.
The
Commission’s recommendation the
Treasury, has issued an order reduc- riots are continuing with electrical
•______________
-____
•____ •iron
______
- land gas employees parading in support.
ing
the’ duties of
various
and
At -----Havre the
engineer
officers
------ --------- steel products to 20> ”ad valorem1" |'
Hie) °?
Compagnie General Trans
for. five months from Thursday.
arrangements are sequential to the I Atlantique, including those attached
i to the "Normandie"- refused to draw
cartel agreement and conditional
upon reciprocal action on the part 1 their pay as a protest, while 2,000
! civil servants paraded in Paris.
of the other signatories.
The day closed with many
I injuries and arrests in several
! quarters.
'DROUGHT IN ENGLAND.

STEEL DUTIES REDUCED.

London, 7.8.35*
MORE MEN FOR MUSSOLINI.
An official drought area has
been declared throughout the country
Rome, 7.8.35*
south of a line from Bridlington to
Mussolini
has
issued
an order
North hales, excluding Cornwall, .and
calling
up
two
new
divisions
from
with no sign of a break in the
■
Piedmont
and
Liguria
and
decreeing
weather.
Hollyhead and Bridlington have the formation of a sixth Blackshirt
Division which will be composed'of
been eighteen days without while
volunteers from Italians residing
towns northward from Torquay and
Ramsgate, seventeen days.
I abroad, university students, and
The Southern England drought is!i Great War veterans, states the Daily
It is
not so serious as :*in 193U9 for the jTelegraph correspondent.
j
estimated
that
this
will
bring
a
first seven months rai .fall for 1935|’million men under arms.
is only an inch below torrnal with
the reservoirs serving the urban
areas standing at a higher level
than last year.
SEQUEL TO CHINESE OUTRAGE;
I
The Metropolitan Water Board
reports that the London supplies in
Tokio, 7.8?J5*
Japan is presenting the North
the reserve reservoirs stand ap
proximately at 5,000-million gallons China authorities with a demand
involving punishment for offenders
above last year’s figures with
danger onlv apnarent in the East End and guarantees against similar
happenings in respect of the Luanchow
wnich is served by.the Lea Valley.
Station shooting on Sunday when a
The Thames Valley reserves
local Chinese police chief was killed
stand at 18,000-miIlion gallons.
and a Japanese gendarme seriously
The situation in many of the
wounded.
southern country areas is becoming
A high Chinese official has
acute and the remaining fruit crops
already been arrested in connection
are threatened.
with the incident states Reuter’s
corresnondent at Peiping.
FRENCH ECONOMY DISTURBANCES.
NEW VICEROY OF INDIA.
Paris, 7.8.35.
The police, troops and workers
have clashed in a serious disturbance
London, 7.8.35His Majesty has approved of the
arising from the imposition of M.
Marquess cf
Laval’s economy decrees, sstates the : appointment of the
" J’ ►
iLinlithow to be Viceroy and GovernorDaily Telegraph correspondent.
The most critical was the Brest) General of India in succession to
Naval Dockyard affair where troops, i Earl Willingdon whose term of office
i expires in April.
police and marines were posted in
anticipation of trouble following
disaffection of the Arsenal.
Work-'
ers engaged on the cruiser "Dunkerque"

Thursday?

U.
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BRITISH MATERIAL FOR CHINESE

RAILWAY.
to mind one other occasion when the
London, 7*^*35*
s.s. Lafonia has acted in this capa
The Chinese Government has or
city and that was last y?ar when alighter containing material for the dered British material, estimated at
Fitzroy Bridge was towed out by her. £260,000, for the completion of the
Incidentally, I understand that Cantoh-H.ankow Railway.
the s.s. ^afonia is going up on the
Dock at the end of the week for her
usual overhaul.
THE KING VISITS THE “YANKEE.”
Spotting the Spook !
Cowes, 7 .3 *35*
Many people I have spoken to of
His
Majesty
the
King has paid a
late have been full of the Ghost
visit
to
the
American
sloop ‘'Yankee”,
Scare.
This unwholesome practical
this
being
only
the
second
occasion
if that is the term which
icker
a
British
Sovereign
has
boarded
an
is needed is causing, apparent- American racing vessel.
The
pre

Iv considerable consternation.
vious
incident
was
in
1851
when
Several houses are alleged to have
Queen Victoria'visited the schooner
been the subject of "its” nocturnal
attention and I do net wonder at the “America.”
assertions that the "Spook” when
spotted is going to have rather a
warm time.
A GRANDMOTHER AT 31 *
The “Great Britain’s” Bell.
Lockport, Nova Scotia,
Among the Great Britain relics
It was, recently reported that
in the museum is practically the
Nova Scotia’s Youngest grandmother,
whole of the wheel, the captain’s
31-year-old Mrs Muriel Pyne, who was
sword, a cap-band and a pay-sheet,
left a widow a few years ago, is to
but at Goose Green I believe the
be married again - seventeen years
ship’s bell is doing duty as a time
after her first marriage at the age
keeper, ringing for the men tc turn
of fourteen.
Krs Pyne’s daughter,
to in the morning and for them to
Angeline was .just a year older than
knock off in the evening.
that when she became a wife, and last
The bell has been there some
year she presented her youthful mother
years and on one occasion, about ten with a granddaughter.
or fifteen years ago, was sent home
specially to grace the table of a
“Blue Ribbon" evening at Liverpool
REFORMING THE CALENDAR.
- a function held by the Pacific
Steam ^avigation Company - and af
Year of Ten Months.
terwards returned to the Colony.
Budapest.
Apropos the recent articles in
A retired school teacher, Janos
the "Penguin” taken from a magazine
Watz, of Versec, has sent a Dian for
of 18U5? the writer’s impression of
reforming the calendar to the BeagUe
the magnitude of the Great Britain
say,
of Nations.
of 3,500 tons when compared with,
Mr Watz, who is ninety years old
the 78,000-ton modern Queen Mary,
has devoted the past thirty years to
fills one with a sense cl highly amused superiority of present day
the creation of his calendar, accordocean travel, yet dubious as to wheth-dng to which the year consists of ten
er even such strides in transport willmonths.
not be dwarfed by those to come in the
In this calendar each month of
course of the next century.
the ten would consist of thirty-six
days, and each week of six days, the
Things we want to know ?
remaining five days (fin leap year six
Are cole’s catching ?
And
days) would be distributed over the
wh^ are catching them ?
summer months.
April and June would
be eliminated and the day Thursday.
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Flighting up Time 5*U9.

RADIO

U

High Tides 2.00 a.m.;

PROGRAMME.

At 8.0 p.m. an.Overseas Pro
gramme or a selection of records
will be broadcast followed at 9*0
p.m. by the Time Signal and at 9*30
by News Items.'
HARDY’S CI "EMA

2.20 p.m..

that.the Ethiopian mobilisation is
continuing and a trustworthy source
estimates that the total forces num
ber in the.region of 750,000.
Germany has supplied Abyssinia
with a large quantity of gas masks
and further shipments are understood
to be en route.

THE NEV'/ VICEROY OF INDIA»

Will Present To-morrow Night

Bombay, 8i8.35*
Reuter
states
that the Adminis
"The Road Called Straight"
trative, industrial circles and the
press all warmly applaud the Marquess
D.
Admission 1/6 & 1/-.
-^oors
open
of Linlithgow's appointment as Vice
at 7.C p.m., commencing at 7.30.
roy and Governor-General of India.
Tickets from
The mi11owners consider that he
The "Helper" Store.
is well equipped to grapple the- great
and difficult task while a prominent
I Indian Statesman is confident that he
is fully alive to Indian aspirations
THE "ELI IS CUP"
and will bring about a closer under
standing between the Indian rulers
COMPETITION.
and their subjects.
Tne "Times of India" comments
In view of the general desire
favourably
upon the Viceroy de algi
it has now been decided not to close nate's fresh,
open and vigorous mind.
the "Ellis Cup" Competition Sweep
stake in connection with the Working
Men's Social Club, until after the
final match which will take place
BRITAIN'S MOTOR INDUSTRY.
about the end. of this month.
ITALIAN.FOREIGN LEGION.

Rome, 8.8.3*5*
The Daily Telegraph correspon
dent has been authoritatively in
formed. that the Italian War Office
is contemplating the foranwtion of a
Foreign Legion composed on any
Nationalities volunteering for East
African service.
There has been a general cessa
tion of violent press attacks on
Britain, presumably as a result of a
Government order, following on Brit
ain's protest to the Italian Embassy
in London.
But no official renly
has been received to this protest.
An Addis Ababa message states

\

Well To The Fore.4
London, 8*8*35*
A statistical summary of the
motor industry in Britain claims that
it is the most important in the coun
try, being the second largest” employ??
and giving work to one and a quarto./
million.
Apparently it is only sur •
passed by the distributive trades
while it provides one eleventh of
the country’s revenue.
The output has been more than
doubled, during the past ten years
with the 193U total computed at
3U2,U99 and the prices halved while
9U
of the home market is held, with
the overseas sales increasing.

2.
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WONDER BABY.

Bucharest.
. London, 8.8.35*
It
was
recently
reported from
The Irish Free State has order
the
village
of
Hosszufula,
Hungary,
ed four Avro aeronlanes for training
I
that
the
inhabitants
of
the
neighbourpurposes while an Airspeed Envoy
’eight passengers pood were crowding to the village to
monoplane, carrying
<
• - to
■ operate on? the
?see a nine weeks’ old.- baby, who talks
has been selected
new services between Japan and Man- *clearly and intelligibly.
The infant’s father, a man named
chukuo, linking. Tokio with Hsingking
Jakobi, died shortly .after its birth
and Dairen.
This latter type has also been but the baby is concerned with the
whereabouts of its father, and con
chosen for operating on the Prague
tinually asks questions of its mother
to Moscow line.
about the man’s health.

WORLD SUGAR CONFERENCE WANTED.
Brussels, 8.8.35*
Reuter reports that the sugar
producers consider that the Chadbourne plan for the production and
regulation of the sugar industry, has
failed and the British government• is
being approached to call a World
Sugar Conference.

STAMP LOTTERY.
Mexico City.
Mexico is arranging a special
stamps’ lottery.
The government has
decided that this is the best way of
distributing the 780 air mail stamps
to be issued to commemorate the flight
here of Miss Amelia Earheart.
Each lucky ticket entitles the
shearer to one of the stamps.

NINETEEN NEV-/ NAVAL VESSELS,.
£7,CCC,000 Wages For Britishers.

MAGNA CHARTA ISLAND

TO BE SOLD
London, 8.8.35*
Shin builders will shortly be
Magna Charta Island situated be
invited to tender for the nineteen
tween the Bucks and the Surrey banks,
contract vessels for the Navy that
Parliament has voted for the current if the Thames where King John is reyear.
,puted to have signed the Magna Charta
It is probable that the hulk of is again to come into the market.
the contracts, estimated at £8,500,COO
It was sold some eighteen months
will be distributed on the Clvde and ago and the purchaser announced that
the North-east Coast, with nearly
it was his intention of building resi
dences upon it.
£7,000,000 wages for the workers.
There was a storm of protest, and
(the Eton Rural District Council reJfused to sanction any building scheme.
YACHTING AT COWES.
It is expected that a big effort will
be made to hand it over to the National
Cowes, 8.8.35*
Trust to preserve for the nation.
His Majesty the King in the
’’Britannia” participated in the J
Class Three Days’ Points Competition
for the Silver Jubilee Commemoration
IN LIGHTER MOOD.
Cup but had the misfortune to finish
last cf the six entries,
The race
“Did you make your boy a shoe
was won by “Astra”, with “Candida”
maker, after all ?”
second and “Endeavour ” third.
“Sham“No, :his mother and me talked it
rock” was fourth with “Yankee” fifth. over, and, as he was so fond of ani
Light winds prevailed throughout mals,. we’ve apprenticed him to a butthe race.
icher. ”
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

The

proverbs of., "JOHNNIE WALKER" No 2.

"BIRDS- OF-A FEATHER FLOCK TOGETHER

But when ’’Johnnie Walker” is on tap its adherents
are not particular with whom they flock*

Its appeal is universal,5 and it is far more important to be sure
of getting a glass of the ’’right stuff” than to bother to much about
’’feathers” or other social distinctions*
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY
’’SCOTLAND’S BEST”
obtainable at the WEST STORE
Red Label U/9 and 8/11.
Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.

AMONG THE NEW GOODS OPENED AT THE MILLINERY STORE

ARE»-

Nail Brushes (with pumice stone attached) Qd each.
Ladies interlock knickers 1/11, 2/3 & 2/9*
Leather and astradhan gloves 6/9 pair*
Leather coats 50/-, 55/-, 60/-, 63/-* Silk & cotton knickers 2/6 pair.
Ladies & children's berets 1/11 ea. Ladies vests. OS. 2/3 & 3/6*
Housemaids’ gloves 9^
9 d & 2/5*
2/ 3 • Ladies coloured handkerchiefs 3d ea 7/6 doz.
Ball Fringe 6d yard.
Jumper wool 12/6 lb. 1Cd per oz.
Woolcraft Looks fid ea.
Unbleached calico 10d & 1/11 yard.
ARTSTOC silk hose 5/3 pair.
Knitting wool U/- lb.

Have you worn ’’ALPARGATAS” ?
These are a rope-soled shoe worn
throughout Uruguay and other parts of South America .
An experimental line is on sale at the MEN’S DEPARTMENT.
prices 1/6 and 1/9 per pair.
Montevidean Tinned Butter 1/11 per tin of 12 kilo#

GORGONZOLA CHEESE
’’Oasis”

dates

2 lb packets

11d.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

2/- per lb.
’’Turban” Dates

8d per lb packets

STORES DEPARTMENT.

lu.
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FRENCH LINERS STOPPED BY

GRECIAN WARSHIPS

STRIKERS.

TO QUELL DISORDER.

Athens? 7*8.35.
Paris? 8.8.35.
The unrest growing from the
M. Laval7s Cabinet has suffered
Cretan currant workers demand for pey :an ominous blow through the Clermontincreases has resulted in rebellious (Ferrard
|Ferrard bve-election? where at the
disorders at Candia where the police, ^second ballot the Socialists defeated
jthe Radical 'candidate? states the
unable to cope with the situation,
have called on the military for as (Daily Telegraph correspondent.
sistance.
I
There is considerable anxiety
The demonstrators
<
had seized thejat the growing strength
____ o — of the left
Prefecture and public buildings when Iwing’and the
of a “popu_ xpossibility
1.11
Martial Law was proclaimed, resultingh
‘
' ar front” developing and. gaining a
in the despatch from Athens of war chamber majority since the Fascist
ships and bombing planes.
Leagues declare that they will not al
General Bacopoulos, Crete’s
low such a regime to govern.
Military Governor, has arrived with
Elsewhere the unions have declared
troop reinforcements from Canea and
that labour will stage a general strike
reported. that
state anarchy pre
----- -a--------------resist' any Fascist coup d’etat,
vailed, but after surrounding the city
The Arsenal workers at Brest have
and hearing
the strikers delegation {effected a lightning strike against
■ ■ing thA
he reported that the latter withdrew ;ithe pa^ cuts while the Toulon docktheir resistance and the city is now iwuraerb
^workers u.cinoiit>
demonstration
on the
same
uru oiuxi un
uxic ocuuO
cslm.
-(grounds
n a police clash in
(grounds ended ’iin
The casualties are now six killed;( which
some thirteen
in-—
which some
Miirwcn people
ucuyxc were
wcx c xn
and forty wounded while it is likely Liured.
" '
that there will be further develop1j
A later message reports that fur
ments.
ther rioting
{Brest Arsenal where workers have been
{clashing with 1?5C0 police.
But the
(situation,
is
not
now
considered
peril
JAPANESE EMPEROR LAMPCONEDe
ous and, to a certain extent, order
{has been restored.
Washington, 7->8.35.
But Havre is now affected by an
The Japanese Ambassador? Saito 5 1
!anti-cut
movement and the port is in
is making representations to the
iconfusion
as a result of a strike of
Stare Department relative to the
arj'the
crews
of the "Champlain”, the “Nor.{the
caricature of the Japanese Emneror
-------the
”0oiombie“? the “Cuba"
jmandie
”
,
pearing in the American Journal
“
Lafeyette.
”
The first
“Unlikely Histori-^kd the
“Vanity Fair'1 as an
?
iramed
’
s
sailing
for
New
York has been
cal. Situation; Japan’s Emperor gets
’
suspended
as
a
result
of
which 850
the Nobel Peace Prize.”
(intending
passengers
have
been strandec
Mr Cordell Hull has expressed
^including
20C
at
London
Waterloo
regret but has emphasised that the
fetation where the boat-train was can
Government exercised no censorship
celled.
over the press and he referred the
The strikers protest that they
Ambassador to a publishers7 denial of!
{are not civil servants and therefore
offensive intention.
should not be a
fa 1 economy cuts, but elsewhere it is
’argued that the shipping lines are
MORE S. AFRICAN COMPANIES _
{heavily subsidised and therefore be-IN TROUBLE.
(come a charge on the public pursec
I
The Havre strikers are maintainJohannesburg? 7<>8.35.
ling a more reserved, attitude than
In addition to the fifteen or
their Brest- colleagues but it is re
so companies whose books have been
ported that the sympathetic movement
Wounded reports have been received with the Brest discontents
of further concerns also having their tarnong the L’Orient Arsenal workers
scrutinised.
accounts scrutinised,
The Communists are attempting to uti
lise the situation for an immediate
convocation of Parliament.
r
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to-morrow. 5*52 p.m..

CORRESPONDENCE.
’’Spotting the Spook.”
Stanley, *th
8th August.

The Editor,
’’Penguin. ”
Sir,

Reading through the local Notes
in to-day’s issue I note with interest
that “Dicen” has been bold enough to
Orders for the-Week' Ending
fix a definite term for this ’’IMBE
17th
Augus t.
CILE,” (my selection from a useful
in this connection,) who
Monday,
Drill - No. 1 Platoon vocabulary
plays
the
cowardly
and idiotic part
12th
7.0
of
the
GHOST.
Miniature'Rifle ShootIt is appearing most eminent that
•ing
8.0
this menace to the Public is either
Tuesday
Badminton
8.0.
a dangerous maniac requiring immediate
13th
attention or. supervision, or, one
playing a first act in a drama which
Drill
Wednesday,
No. 3 Platoon to all intents and purposes may be
1hth
7.0. BURGLARY.
Miniature Rifle Shoot
Without any desire to encroach
ing “ ■ ■ •: .
8.0.
upon our Scotland Yard Department I
certainly urge it should give this
Thursday,
Miniature Rifle Shoot most serious offender special atten15 th
ing
8.C. ! | tion.
Being aware our Police Force
J is a very small unit I suggest their
Friday,
Miniature Rifle Shoot1 powers could he utilised in various
16 th
ing
. 8.0. | wavs which may incidentally s,erve to
I intimidate this obnoxious culprit,
Saturday,
Badminton
8.0. [for instance, publishing che penalty
17th
which he can secure if exposed or de
Sd
A.I* Fleuret,
claring martial law for his special
benefit.
Ag 0*Ci & Adjutant,
Defence Force*
In conclusion T unanimously agree
this deserving character may expect
a ’’warm time” should he be spotted
The Annual General Meeting of |by my numerous acquaintances.
the Defence Force Badminton Club
Yours faithfully,
will be held at 8i0 o’clock this
evening (Saturday.)
’’Play the Game.”
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

THE GENTOO.

I

FOLX_DANCING^

The Gentoo is expected to leave
We understand that Folk Dancing
Pebble Island for Stanley on Monday will he started in the Gymnasium on
evening.
Tuesday, the 13th instant, commencing
On her way hack to Pebble she
iat 9.0 p.m..
will call at the Moro.

I
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THE "ELLIS CUP" COMPETITION

1935.

'I

draw.

The draw for the Preliminary and First Rounds of the Working Men’s
Social Club Billiard tournament for the "Ellis Cup" has resulted as
follows :
Prei iminary Round
First Round
B. Sedgwick (*15) v. E._Thomnson (scr.)
A Kiddle (scr.) v. C. Reive (+20)
C. Courtnay (scr.) v. E.- Paice (scr.)
J. Bound (scr.) v. K. Hutchinson (+30)
W. Summers (scr.) v. R. Hutchinson (+U0)
N. Hills (+UC) v. L. Reive (scr. )
D. Biggs (+20) v. A.V. Summers (scr.)
R. Hannaford (+25) v. A. Pet-terssen (scr.)
Les. Summers (+30) v. J. Ratcliffe (scr.)
P. Thompson (+30) v. L. Cletheroe (scr.)
C. McAtasney (+U5) v. N. Biggs (scr.)
G. Harrison (+20) v. A. Cletheroe 'scr.)
S. Williams (iscr.) v. H. Sedgwick +U0)
W. Jones (scr. v. V. Summers (+20).
G. Walsh (scr. V. E. Meierhofer (+20).
J.W. Campbell (scr.)) v. C. Cletheroe (+35-)
E. McAtasney scr. v. G. Bowles +20.
A.L.S. Biggs scr. v. F. Howatt +10.
THE SMALL! BORE TROPHY SHOOT.

THE FRENCH SITUATION.

The final shoot for selecting
Following an appeal by the
the Team to compete in the Colonial
tfinis’ter of the Mercantile Marine, M*
Rifle Association Small Bore Trophy Bertrand, to the strikers for a disis to take place before Thursday nextinlay of patriotism , the Havre crews
So far it has not been possible lave returned to their vessels & the
tp come to a final decision as to
‘Champlain’^ which is already overdue
who shall compose the Team as several in her sailing is at last getting
of the marksmen are in the same cate away, states the Daily Telegraph cor
gory.
There are two places to fill. respondent .
Continued and fresh protests
We understand that the date for against wage cuts have occurred else
the Shoot depends on the departure of where however, the most serious being
the s»s. ^afonia.
at Toulon where violent collisions
have occurred between the guards and
The latest word received con
3,000 rioters.
Shots were fired as
cerning the Tronhy itself is that
a result three people were killed and
it had arrived in England from Kenya many seriously injured while numbers
but was still in the charge of the
were arrested.
Customs in London^ j
It is hoped
At the Cherbourg Naval Arsenal
that it will be on board the “Lobos h the workers walked out and the Civil
due to arrive at Stanlev about the
Servants paraded at Limoges.
end of the month.
The Brest arsenal is re-opening
while the workers disown any con
nection with the present disorders.
The Cabinet has issued new decreet?
LOCAL SHIPPING,
which may ameliorate affairs, their
main aim being a reduction in the
The "Prefecto Garcia1’ arrived
in Stanley yesterday from North Arm . living costs by the lowering of prices
the accleration of relief schemes, the
protection of small savers and bjr perTHANKS
Mr T. Skilling
'
j wishes tosuadi^ hoarders to release their
Staff,
thank the Hospital L
__ , the Mothers3an^a^- •
Union and all others who have been so
The Bank Rate has been reduced
a
to 3^.
kind in helping his crippled son.

Saturday

( Penguin. )

U.S.A. & ITALY.

New York, 9.8.35.
According to the Daily Tele
graph correspondent government fin
ancial circles are inclined to fol
low the British move by imposing an
unofficial boycott on Italy unless
she heeds the peacemaking overtures.
Recent applications to the
Export and Import Bank by exporters
for short term credits to finance
cotton shipments to Italy are un
likely to he granted unless the
Bank is satisfied that no munition
purposes are involved.
The officials state that the
Bank has already adopted such a
policy.
Presumably similar restrictions
would apply to Ethiopia if applica
tions are made and while no embargo
exists the State Department are
drafting a neutrality legisation
which is expected to cover the re
lative points.

10th August, 1935-

3-

TEE FORTHCOMING ELECTION,
London, 9c8-35*
The Conservative Party head
quarters announce that there is a
probability that all the seats at the
next General Election will be con
tested with the National Government
candidates numbering Ij-OO.
Of these
U6, including eight women, have been
selected to fight for seats held by
opposing parties.
The Liberal Nationals and the
National Labour Parties are cooperat
ing with the Conservatives in com
plete harmony{
The Socialists claim to have 505
prospective candidates to take the
field.

INDIA & FEDERATION.

Bombay, 9.8.35*
It is forecasted in Simla that
following Lord. Linlithgow’s appoint
ment, which is generally approved,
the Federation will probably be in
augurated about the middle of 1938,
MISSING ITALIAN PLANE CRASHED.
the only possible delay in the nego
tiations
with the Princes being in
Cairo, 9*8.35*
The Italian plane en route for connection with their instrument of
Eritrea which has been missing since accession to the Federation.
Wednesday has been found crashed
twelve miles west of Heliopolis with
the seven occupants killed.
CEYLON’S IMPORTS.
The passengers included Baron
Raiomcndo Frenchetti, Italy's rich
Colombo, 9->8.35•
est man, the Public V/orks Minister,
Ceylon
’
s
Empire
imports for the
3gr Ragga and his secretary, Dr.
first
six
months
of
1935
have in
Minati.
There were also the pilot creased twenty-five per cent,
com
with his crew of three.
pared
with
the
correspond]ng
period
The machine was burnt out and
last year while the foreign imports
discovered deeply embedded in the
have
dropped 8i
sand.
It had obviously fallen
fiom a great height.

THE COTTON SITUATION

YACHTING.

IN U.S.A.

Washington, 9*8.35•
Cowes, 9*8»35.
The Agriculture Bureau cotton
Although the Yankee crossed the
crop has been estimated, at 11,7985000
line first in the second race for
bales which is one and a half million
the Jubilee Commemoration Cup, the
Astra saved her time and recorded a above that of last year.
It is,
however, considered disappointing as
second win in the series, thus en^
‘suring the capture of the trophy.
a larger increase by acreage was anti
The order cf finishing by the
cipated.
other competitors were : Endeavour 9>
The prices fell, Hut not catasShamrock V, Velsheda and. Britannia
trophically.
with His Majesty the King on board.

4.
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THE LAST GERMAN FREEMASON

LODGE CLOSED.

1Cth August, 1935*

ETHIOPIA. REFUSES BRITISH'

AND GERMAN RECRUITS.

Berlin, 9*3.35*
London, 10.8.35*
The last surviving German.Free
The Ethiopian Legation has re
mason Lodge at Dresden and Leipzig luctantly decided that British appli
have been closed under Nazi orders. cations for enlistment in Abyssinia’s
army are unacceptable and they are
offering thanks and appreciation, at
the same time pointing out that the
FIND OF OLD COINS.
country's physical conditions are ■
unsuitable to Europeans.
Budapest.
The Ethiopian Consulate in Ber
A valuable find of old coins
lin
has
received several thousands
has been made in an old house in
of
applications
for enrolment from
Fortuna-street, in the fortress of
practically
every
European country
Buda.
including
a
large
number of Germans.
Workmen renovating the house for
But
their
services
have been refused
a new owner found a hole in the wall
en
exactly
the
same
grounds as those
filled with dry sand and containing
or.e hundred and forty silver thalers given by the British Embassy.
of Austrian, Bavarian, Czech, WurzItaly is still transporting
lurg and Hansa origin, of dates
troops and 2, COO soldiers and 1,000
ranging between 15UU and 1579? and workmen with groups of armoured cars
a gold ducat.
are expected to sail at any moment.
It is believed that the collec
tion probably belonged to a Turkish
or Jewish merchant at the time of
the Turkish invasion.

BRITISH TOURIST FIGURES.

London, 10.8.35*
The Home Office figures indicate
that this year has been the best since
NAZI BAN ON THE THRILLER.
1931 as far as the number of tourists
No More Penny Dreadfuls. is concerned.
While the season’s peak is over
Berlin.
many thousands are still expected to
After a yea^s work in the Reich arrive during the present month.
Writing Board,the Ministry of Pro
paganda is able tc announce that
ths German equivalent of the
"penny dreadful" has vanished from
HALT IN SPINNERS PRICEthe scene altogether.
CUTTING WAR.
Owing to the active coopera
tion of the publishers those com
paratively harmless but very lurid
Manchester, 10.8.35*
The Egyptian Section of the Spin
stories of crime and passion that
used to be delivered in weekly
ners have adopted an agreement calling
numbers at the back doors have made for a halt in the price-cutting war.
way for new editions, also hawked
in pennyworths, of well-known
books of considerably higher stan
IRISH FREE STATE WIN
dard.
Authors of note still living •
AGA KHAN TROPHY.
have begun to cater for the same
simple-minded public,
According
Dublin, 10.8.35.
to official information,, the
_ sugges_
In the Horse Show Military Jumptions made by the institution which
Lng (three-horse team) for the Aga
adv'ises the non-literary on its
:0ian
Trophy, the Irish Free State won
reading matter, t.and’ advocates six
phe
award
with only fifteen faults
books every month. l, has proved highly
marked
against
them.
Germany was
successful.
I second, with fifty-nine.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Monday, 12th August, 1935*
High Tides

}j-.3O a..m.; J4..5O p.m..

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.

At 8.C p.m. to-day a Selection
The result of the Sweepstake for
of Records will be broadcast or, if
the
9th
instant is :
conditions permit, Overseas Music,
with the Time Signal at Q.O p.m. fol
Club
Total takings £h5•7*0.
lowed by News Items at 9.30.
Funds ( inc. exp.) £h. 17 ♦ 0.
Seller’s
1st Prise L06C - £10.;
Prize 10/-.
2nd Prize O8OC6 - £7.; 3rd Prize
O832U - £5**
Twenty competitors
THE S.S. LAFONIA.
prizes at 18/- each.

o
The s.s. Lafonia went on to the
Unclaimed tickets entitling
floating dock ^n Saturday for a
prizes
to date - IU31 .(31/5/35),
general cleaning and is expected to
30U1
(1U/6/35),
195^ (21/6/35)
■
v
1
<4/
JJ )
come off again early this week to con
'
'
'
0,
C53U6 ' 12/7/35),
■|02775
(12/7/35
tinue her itineraries towards the end
•
(26/7/35),
07112 2/8/35), and
C6C35
(26/7/35
of the week.

(2/8/35).
06895> 0

MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.

As this Sweepstake will soon be
'closing, it is hoped that holders of
tickets will cash them as soon as
possible.

The highest scores'for the past
week on the Miniature Rifle Range
were :

COTTON REORGANISATION SCHEME.
Monday.
Wednesday.
Manchester, 10.8.35*
100
J.J. Harries
100. A.H. Hills
The
first
reorganisation scheme
99
W.J. Grierson 10C. J.R. Gleadell
the
cotton
industry pledges the
for
99
J.R. Gleadell
99. E.F. Bellman
of
nearly
fourteen million
owners
W.J. Bowles
98
99- C.H. Thompson
I
spindles
on
Egyptian
and Egyptian
E.J. McAtasney 98. E.J. McAtasney 98
type
yarns
to
a
"Gentlemen
’s Agree
W.
Aldridge
98
97* W.J. Grierson
C.H. Thompson
98 ment" not to sell at uneconomic
97. A.I. Fleuret
98 prices, reports the "Sunday Times."
H.H. Sedgwick
97. H.H. Sedgwick
Yarn -orices have risen from a
Bound
98
J.
9c. L.
Reive
penny
to twopence a pound.
J.J. Harries
98
The agreement is to be undertake
for three months to permit of the
Friday.
preparation of a bigger scheme.
Petterssen 1 00. W.J. Grierson 100
J<
99
99. W.J. Bowles
Reive
L.
98
Aldridge
98.. A.H. Hills
W.
WALL STREET’S GOOD DAY.
98. EiJi McAtasney 98
J.R. Gleadell
96.
New York, 10.8.35*
A, I. Fleurot
Wall Street had an exceptional
The winners of the Spoons were - Saturday turnover of 1,200,000 shares
"A” Class - E.F. Leliman; "B" Class
touching the highest nrices of the
year.
- E. Buckley.
The prices closed at the day’s
On Wednesday, the 1Uth, the com
best
despite profit-taking.
petition will be for the "News of the
World" Certificate.

y
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CASINO -FOR VENICE.

J

OUT FOR BOTH POLES.

Berlin.
Venice, 10.8.35*
It is understood that the
Sir Hubert Wilkins, the famous
Italian Government has granted per explorer, has told Reuter’s corres
mission to Venice to have a casino,, pondent that he may accompany the
similar, to Monte Qarlo’s, probably i next Ellsworth expedition to the
to be situated on the Lido.
Antarctic.
”1 am very busy with plans for
my projected'journey by submarine to
.the North Pole next year,” he added.
I
Money for the submarine expedi’ INTERNATIONAL HORSE JEWING.
| tion to the North Pole has been
I raised in America.
The idea is
Dublin, 10.8.35*
. I to> go first to Spitsbergen and then
Germany has won the Inter
cross to the Arctic region in the
national Jumping' Competition with
Behring Straits , a distance of about
’’Baron” ridden by Ober-Leutenant
2,000 miles.
Brandt, with Ireland 'second with
’’Limerick Lace’1 and Sweden third
with “Farnett.”
MODERN DICE TURPINS.
U.S.A. RAILWAY SMASH.

Springfield, Ohio, 10.8.35
The single coach passenger
train of the Cincinnati and Lake
Erie Railway met a workmen’s train
«
head-on near here.
Four people,
including three women, are reported |
i
killed with twenty injured.

£UC,OCC,CCC LOAN.

j
|
London.
A memorandum has been issued on [
the pronosed financial resolution
I
for the London Passenger (Agreement)
Bill, which deals with the rig
L.N.L.R. electrification scheme and
trolleybuses.
The resolution authorises the
introduction of a Bill empowering
the Treasury to guarantee the payment
of the principal of the £40,000,000
together with interest, to be raised
by a company to be formed by the
Treasury.
As, soon as the powers have been
obtained from Parliament the Treasury
will cause a company with a nominal
capital to be formed for the purpose
of raising and lending the mo’nev to
the undertakers.

London.
Two speedway riders have met in
theii
a race from I ondon to York;
mounts were not motor-cycles but
horses.
These modern Dick Turpins were
Arthur Arkinson and Rol Stobart, and
the followed the route taken by the
famous highwayman.
The race was the outcome of a
challenge to the abilities of their
respective mounts which carried their
riders the full distance , there being
no change of horses.
Rol Stobart
won’
-----------

TO BRAVE THE ARCTIC.
London.
Some of the explorers in the
“Quest”, are being accompanied by
their wives in the British East
Greenland Expedition.
The expedition is headed by
Mr L.R. Wager. - The second in com
mand is Mr A. Courtauld and the
other members are Mr fountain, Mr H,
Wager, Mr J, Longland, Mr p. Chambers,
Mr W.A. Deer, Mr Munck, Mrs L.R.
Wager, Mrs H; Wager, Mrs Courtauld &
Mrs Longland.
This is the first
time in British Arctic exploration
that w.omen have been permitted to
take nart.

L_
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S TRIKE FEVER AGAIN
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SIAMESE TROUBLE.

Bangkok, 10.8.35*
The Government is establishing
special courts to deal with a conspi
New York, 10.8.35•
racy to ciause an insurrection by seek*
Though only 2,CG0 of 100,000
ing non-commissionered officers to act
relief workers have come out on
strike the Chairman of the Strike
as accomolicffis and whose first action
Committee has declared that 15,000
is to kill commissioned officers and
unionists will probably walk out on take command of the army.
Monday, ‘bringing to a standstill
The situation here is normal
the projects of employing 100,000
but further developments are con
workers.
sidered likely.
General Johnson has declared
Meanwhile, the boy king, Ananda,
that all strikers who have —
notu xre is on holiday in Switzerland, pi-c
preparay^ned to. their: lohs
Monday jiight tory to joining his new school at
will be dropped from the relief pay Lausanne.
roll.
A similar strike is affecting
Philadelphia and there are threats
•THE THREE POWER TALKS.
of stopnages at Boston, Chicago,
Kansas City, Cleveland • and Sari IranBritain’s Policy.
Cisco .
Mr Green, the President of the
London, 10.8.35*
Federation of Labour, declares that
The main lines of the British
the dissatisfaction with the wage
policy in the Three Power Talks be
scales is growing.
The Federation ginning at Paris on Thursday were
has vainly urged that the men be
settled before Mr Stanley Baldwin
paid trade union rates.
left for Aix, understands the Sunday
The new scales actually raise
Times.
the monthly earnings by 32.53 dol
The British view is that Italy
lars above the schemes formerly con
should
be persuaded to state her
trolled by the Federation, but have
case
against
Abyssinia.
It is be
greatly reduced, the hourly rates.
lieved that Abyssinia is prepared to
go far to meet the wishes of Italy
in the economic sphere but would re
ject any suggestion of political con
GERMAN PAPER’S REVELATION.
trol or territorial annexation.
TN THE U.S.A.

Berlin, 10.8.35**
The existence of a large public
debt that has not been included in
the official statistics■has been re
vealed by the ’’Deutscher Volkswort”.
Officialljr the German debt is
12tUO0 million marks whereof 2,700
million concerns the short term
domestic debt.
The newspaper declares that the
actual short term indebtedness amounts to 8, COO million, making the
total debt 18,CC0 million.
The article, which is believed
to have been inspired by Doctor
Schacht, recommends strict economy
to enable the Reich to finance un
employment without increasing her
debt.

BUENOS AIRES :
The Argentine ex
ports for the first seven months of
this year have increased 116,UQC,OOO
pesos over the same period for I93U.

It is reported from Bombay that
vast stores of grain, food and camp
equipment are being exported from
India for the Italian and the Abyssi
nian forces.
A group of Indian business men
are forming a company to trade through
Djibute, the neutral port of French
Somaliland.

YACHTING<
Cowes, 10.8.35*
The ’’Yankee” secured the second
place in the big race on the last day
of Cowes Week, losing to ”velsheda”
by twenty-one seconds after being abreast for some minutes in the last
lap.
The ’’Endeavour” was third and
then ’’Candida”, “Britannia” and “Shamrock."
His Majesty again sailed in
the 'Britannia” but was again unsuc
cessful in the last chance of winning
a flag.

anxxiL
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i
[outlined his plans for living and
[costs reductions, placing considers
Auntung, 8.8.35*
[able emphasis on meat prices.
The Manchukuoan correspondent of |
The officials have been empower
the Daily Telegraph states'that tre- ed .to. fix local prices with regard to
me-hdous'floods have occurred owing to Jibe
JtheAAiAmNhhr
another RecrePpremaximum while, another
decree prethe heavy rains and these have inun- !s2rP<es the daughter of 150,000 head
au ,
’ cattle estimated to
while 3>000 are marooned on the house4eXistrp^n France.
.
.
+tops.
).
,
|
The
home
manufacture
of
certain
Over U,000 houses are sub iarticles is to be protected by in
merged with 15$0C0 waterlogged while
aeroplane hangars have collapsed and creasing tariffs while .the coal quotas
»are more likely to be reduced than
the railway, and communications have
be abolished.
been interrupted.
Other decrees will deal with
administration technique.
|
A feature of the unemployment
irelief work will be the elimination
TTALIAN IMPORT REFUTATION.
[of railway level-crossings .

1 ,000. DROWNED IN MANCHUKUO.

>

______ „_________ _ ____________________

Romey 808.35e
A.Royal decree creates a mono
poly on coal, carbon, copper, tin &
THE NAZIS AND THE JEWS.
nickel with the object of regulating *<
the disposition of foreign purchases (
Berlin, 10.8.35,
jin
D pp*l
ntHnn i'.r>
h« >
<=> +■ •+
~
+ ■’
relation
to +the
better
development
I
The
Daily
Telegraph
corresponof Italian exports.
t
[dent reports interesti
relative to the Nasis’ anti-Semitic
[drive.
|
Articles in the German Faith
MINE DISASTER tn SOUTH AFRICA,
Movement organ, edited by Count Reveni
low, suggest that Jew-baiting may have
Johannesburg-, 8.8.35* hwkward consequences for Germany,
Four Europeans with.seventyNevertheless, Hitler has rejected
four native miners have been trapped |[
500 feet underground as a result of ithe Economic Dictator Schacht’s ap
peal made personally, relative to the
an explosion at the Marsfield Col*,
ganger, of political and economic re
liery.
Little hope of rescue is enter percussions abroad as a result of tne
anti-Jewish campaign.
Schacht fea./ec
tained as the gas is greatly in
ian
extension
of
the
boycott
of German
evidence.
■goods in
End it is anticipated that there will
|oe an intensification of the Jewish
’persecution on the. grounds that ’’The
FRENCH SHIPPING STORM ABATING.
J Jews are Germany’s misfortune.”
Paris, 10-8.35*
|
After three days of strikes and j
riots, following on the wage cuts imi
MORE ELECTRICITY IN USE
i
posed, comparative calm reigns at
I
Brest, Havre and Toulon where the
IN GREAT BRITAIN.
f
more serious disturbances have taken j
place, states the Daily Telegraph
London, 10.8.35.
correspondent.
The Electricity Commissioners
The liners have sailed from
(report indicates that the July conHavre and the arsenal workers have
|sumption represents 17U’ millionl uniT.s
resumed their duties at Brest and
{increase at 1,216 million, ccompared
Toulon.
The latter city presents
the corresponding period in 193L.
the appearance of an armed camp with {with
!
i
The
seven months’ total for the
troops and mobile guards still con (present, year
shows an increase of
centrating.
|l,OUU million in a 9,718 million total
M. Laval, however, has proceed *
The increases are respectively
ed with his budget decrees and. in
16.7 and 12 per cent.
addressing departmental Prefects he
—ii
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POST OFFICE NOTICES.

Per s.s. Lafonia (via Magallanes).

Registered Letters will he received
net later than 10.0. a.m. on Thurs
day, the 15th instant.
Ordinary,Ietiers for Europe and
South-America wTIl be received not
later than 10.0 a.m. on Thursday,
the 15th instant.
o
Mails for the undermentioned
places on the East and West Falklands
will he received at the Post Office
not later than 1C.0 a.m. on Thursday, rthe 15th instant :
Chartres,
West Point Is.,
Saunders Island,
San Carlos,

Roy Cove,
Hill Cove,
Port San CarlosSalvador Waters

Sd. A.I. Fleuret,
Ag Colonial Postmaster.

HARDY’ 3 CINEMA

U

I

N. u

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 13th August, 1935*
High Tides

.5*20 a.m.; 5*U0 p.m..

STAMP ENQUIRERS

OR "PEN FRIENDS."
To any readep interested the
Editor has received enquiries for
correspondents from the following :
Father’ Flanagan’s Boys’ Home,
Boy’s Town,
Nebraska, U.S.A.
(Stamps.)
Mr I. McIntyre,
17 Holberg Street,
.Moonec Pends,
Melbourne,
Australian
(Pen Friend.)

STANLEY WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL
CLUB*

The usual Fortnightly Whist
Drive will be held on the Club Pre
mises on Wednesday, the 1Uth instant,
commencing at 8.0 pim. i
Admission 1/- each Ladies &
Members•

Will present on Wednesday
night

"The Clawfl”,. (By Cynthia
(This is the last time thlV^ic^
ture will be shown. )
Admission 1/6 and 1/-.
Doors open
at 7.0 p.m., commencing at 7.30.
Tickets at "Kelper" Store.
- o On Thursday evening, the 15th
instant there will be a CHILDREN’S
SHOW.
Doors open at U.U5, commenc; dng- at 5.0 p.m..

S.S> LAFONIA.
The s*s. Lafonia is expected to
leave Stanley on the 15th instant
direct for Magallanes, calling at
inter-insular ports on her return
journey when she is expected to ar
rive hack in Stanley about the 27th
instant.

YACHTING.
It was reported from Cowes yes
terday that the King’s yacht Britannia
will not take part in any further
events this season.

'I

Tuesday,
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THE DROUGHT IN ENGLAND.
London, 12.8.35*
The drought is now in its
twenty-third day in Southern England
with no signs of rain and the farmers
in the Cotswolds, Yorkshire, are suf
fering from water shortage.
At Evesham, the Borough Council
has bought one and a half million
gallons of water from the Rural
Council at 1/- a gallon.
It is reported that the fruit
crops have been seriously affected.

1Jth August

1935*

THE IRISH HORSE SHOW.
Dublin, 12.8.35•
A record total was recorded at
the Dublin Horse Show as far as the
attendance was concerned, those pass
ing through the turn-stiles numbering
100,688 as compared with 89?1UU last
year.

1 , .500 METRE RAPE WON
BY A YARD.

PRINCE MDIVANI'S WILL.

New York, 12.8.35*
The estate of the late Prince
Alexis Mdivani, it is reliably re
ported, exceeds ten million dollars,
states the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent.
One-fifth of it has been be
queathed to his former wife, Miss
Barbara Hutton (the Woolworth heiress) who is now Countess Von Hangwits
Reventlow, sharing equally with the
prince's two brothers and sisters.
A Rputer message from Copenhagen
announces that Barbara Hutton stated
that the prince's property will pro
bably amount to two million dollars
when all is settled.

Munich, 12.8.35*
In the 1 5CC metre race Schaumberg (Germany) beat Riddel ('Scotland)
by one yard in 3 minutes 5U seconds.

TENNIS.

Hamburg, 12.8.35*
In the mixed doubles final
Henkel and Fraulein Aussem beat Wilde
and Miss Noel -3/6, 6/1 , 6/2.
In the women's doubles Frau Peitz
(Germany) and Miss Couquerque (Holland)
beat the Misses Noel and Hardnick

5/7, 8/6, 6/3*
At St Moritz,Ellmer beat Hughes.

HOOVER HOISTS HIS FLAG,
TRAFFIC CENSUS TO EMPLOY

Chicago, 12.8.35*
Reuter reports that Herbert
10,000 MEN.
Hoover has re-entered the political
arena with a speech criticising the
London, 12.8.35*
Roosevelt administration, declaring
It is announced that ten thous that the government's acts and utter
and men will count vehicles and pedes ances since the Supreme Court decision
trians at 5,600 points, totalling a
on the N.R.A. have evinced a contin
26,700 -miles route, for a week, in uous intent to change the constitu
a great nationwide traffic census to
tion directly in order to authorise
determine the kind and quantity of
the concentration of power in the
traffic in view of the improvements
hands of the Central Government.
it is hoped will be carried out.
"We now see,” he added, "a de
mand from the ^resident not to per
mit of any doubts of the laws and
constitutionality which would block
NEW COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
its passage.”
OF’ CHINA STATION.
Vice Admiral Sir Charles Little
has "been appointed Commander-in-Chief
of the China Station.

Toulon _ :
Between twenty & thirty
thousand people followed the funeral" <
the two riot victims in silence with
not a single policeman visible.
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Shop at the

w ©B®”
for Best Service and Prompt Attention.

MA® OAKS N S
11 d per lb.

is BEST for COOKING

28 lb. tin for

2U/-.

BISUHATED MAGNESIA in Powder
BISURATED MAGNESIA in Tablets
BISURATED MAGNESIA Mint Powder
BISUROIDS

Laxative Tablets

Small size

Lar^e sloe

V5.
1/3V5-

2/6.
3/3.

1/1.

"FREEZONE* Corn Remover

1/5.

"TIZ" for Tired Feet

V-

A L K I A

3/9*

SALTRATES

hREUDEL" BATH SALTRATES

1/8 ♦

CADUM HAIR POMADE
Helps to restore life and lustre to the
only 1/2 per tube.
hair and stimulate its growth
"FORMALETS" Throat Tablets.
Useful in all Throat and Mouth Affections
"NEURETTES”
For Headache and Neuralgia

2/- per hot.
11d per tin.

EVANS1 ^CUBEB’2jn^R_E'mSL
Give Instant Relief in all cases of
ASTHMA, Bronchitis and Catarrh.

1/6 per pkt.

"SHAVEX" A revolution in Shaving.
No soap, no brush, no rubbing

1/2 per tube.

L£.

Tuesday?

ETHIOPIAN EMPEROR’S
DECLARATION.

( Penguin. )

13th August; 1935*

I
I

their senses and resume in economics,
currency.and international trade?
sound practices which would alone
assure prosperity.”

Addis Ababa, 12.8.35
'”7e de not wish the independence
of our Country to be touched neither
THE GENERAL ELECTION AT HOME,
do we desire that offence should he
given tc Italian prestige” declared
In January Next ?
the Emperor of Abyssinia tc Havas’
Agency, according to Reuter’s corres
pondent.
London, 12.8.35*
Continuing tne Emperor add^d :
It is practically certain that
the General Election will be held in
’’Against the advantages of a finan
■January next, states the Daily Telecial or economic nature such as
.a
]• graph.
loan and the cession of a port, we
can envisage the cession of a portion 1
The reasons against holding it
jin December are : inorportuneness
of territory in principle*
But an
{should war break out between Italy
understanding of this nature would •
and Abyssinia and rhe detrimental
involve numerous details of which it
effect an election would have on
is unnecessary to underline the im
Christmas trade.
portance .
The final decision will be made
''If we realise these two aspira
on
Mr
Baldwin’s return in September.
tions I see no objection to’ceding a
part of Ogaden (the territory con
taining Walwal) * ”
The Emperor ordered the 18th of
August as a day of prayer when the
THE NEXT TEST TEAM.
Ethiopian Committee of America is ar
ranging prayers for peace.
London? 12.8.35.
1
England's team for the next and .
j the final Test Match against the
i South Africans will be chosen from
NOISELESS TTEW YORK CAMPAIGN.
I the following :
Wyatt? Robins 9 Walters, Read,
New York, 12-8.35- 1
Clay,
Leyland, Mitchell, Bowes, Bar^c
The city is to conduct a noise
ter, Hammond, Bakewell, Nichols and
less night campaign.
Ames.
Not only is car-hooting to be
banned experimentally for the month
Verity, Duckworth, Smith and
of October? but action is to be taken Tate, have therefore, been dropped
against wireless enthusiasts who dis while Ames returns and Walters, Read
turb their neighbours, and against
and Clay who have not appeared be
lorries with solid tyres.
fore will make their ’’debut.”
If the hooting ban is successful
it may be applied to certain day hours

MOTOR RACING.
FRENCH PRESIDENT’S APPEAL.

Pescara, 12.8.35.
Lurani and Struzzo were first
in the 2,000 c.c. class in a British
Metz, 12.8.35'President Lebrun has appealed to Aston-Martin car in the twenty-four
the nation to rally round the Premier hours race with Clark and Faultner
third.
in his efforts to restore the coun
Cortesi will probably be first
try’s prosperity.
in his Alfa*».Romeo in all categories
He declared that France’s ills
arose from the world crisis and he ap when the classification is worked out.
pealed to the other nations to help
France in the fight for a recovery.
IN LIGHTER MOOD An Aberdonian
”We shall net emerge finally from has taker^to> frying hisAberdonian
Lacon1 XU
in 1UX
!to keep it from shrinking."""'
the crisis till the nations return to »+~
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Wednesday, lUth August, 1935.

Delivery
free.

Lighting up Time 5*57•

I

High Tides

5.M.0 a.m.; 6.00 p.m..

8.0 p.m

RADIO PROGRAMME.
1 This English Rose.
2 Jolly Good Company.
3 This is no Dream..
U The Song is You..
5 Come let us join the Roundelay.
6 Goodnight Lovely Little Lady.
7 Tulsa Waltz.
8 The Rose of Allandale.
9 Chique.
101 want to ring bells.
11 Because•
12 Song of the Islands.
13 Schon Rosmarin.
1U West Bound Freight.
15 My Austin Seven.
16 O’ that we two were maying.
17 Would you take me back again.
18 The Cop on the Beat.
19 I’ve told every little star.
20 Drink to me only with thine Eyes.
21 Lonely Feet.
22 Oklahoma Waltz.
23 The Auld Hoose.
2U La Comparista - Tango.
25 My Hat’s on the side of my Head.
26 A Little Love a Little Kiss.
27 King’s Serenade.
28 Liebesfreud.
29 The Night Harding Song.
30 What didst the Village Blacksmith
say.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
will he given followed at 9*30 by
News Items.-

THE NEW GOVERNMENT ASSISTANT
SCHOOLMASTER.

We understand that the new
Assistant Master for the Government
School is Mr Thomas K* Miller, B.Sc.,
and that he is expected to arrive
in the cargo boat.

At The
“WOODBINE” BAKERY
in order to clear

Grape Fruit 3d each; Also a
quantity of Cotton Flour Bags
at 6d each.

TRAVEL!.ING TEACHER for the Falkland
Islands Company, Limited, is re
quired ,
Salary £90 per annum and found.
Applications should be made in
writing to the Manager of the
Falkland Islands Company, Limited.

SOUTH AFRICA & THE AB^rSSINIAN

PROBLEM.

Durban, 13.8.35.
Reuter reports that in breaking
the silence that has hitherto been
NOTICE.
prevailing regarding the Union of
South Africa’s attitude towards the
Notice is hereby given that
Abyssinian question, Deputy Premier
Christian Andreasen of Port San Car General Smuts, said that though Great
los, East Falkland, is applying to Britain might remain uninvolved as
che Governor fop naturalization, and far as Europe is concerned a great
that any person who knows any reas conflict in Africa on the "borders of
on why naturalization should not be British territory must have serious
granted should send a written and
repercussions in Afrioe, Sudan and
oigned statement of the facts to the Egypt.
Colonial Secretary, Stanley.
The Italian invasion of Abvssir-’a
would arouse anxious feeling through on
I
(Continued on page U.)
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I-H.M.Ss EXETER & AJAX.

The approximate programme of the cruises of His Majesty’s Ships
Exeter and Ajax which are expected to arrive at Stanley in September and
November respectively are :

H.M.S. Exeter*
Place.

Bermuda .
....
. ....
Colon
Galapagos
La Libertad
Lobitos
Huacho.
Callao
Arica
Tocopilla
Valparaiso
Juan Fernandez
Magallanes
FALKLAND ISLANDS
Bahia Blanca
Buenos Aires
Punta del Este
Montevideo
Santos
Rin de Janeiro
Bahia
Pernambuco
Trinidad (Port of Spain.)

Arrive.

Leave•

1st July, 1Q35-.
Mon.
II
Sat. 6th July.
Tues. 9th July,
It
Fri. +2th July.
Mon. 15th’ July,
u
Wed. 17th July.
Wed. 2Uth July,
If
Thurs. 25th July. Tues. 30th July,
If
Thurs. 1st Aug.
Mon.
5th Aug.,
It
Mon.
5th Aug*.
Thurs. 8th Aug * 9
If
Sat. 10th Aug*
Thurs.15th Aug. 3
If
Fri# 16th Aug.
Tues* 20th Aug • 9
II
• Frid. JOth Aug. 9
Fri. 23rd Aug.
2nd Sept., If
Sat# 31 St Aug.
Mo nd
Thurs.12th Sept. 3 If
Sat *
7th Sept.
Sat i 11+th Sept.
S at * 28th Sept. 3 It
ii
Mom . 7th Oct. 3
Sues. 1st Oct*
it
Mani 21 st Oct.,
Wed.
9th Oct*
if
Tues* 12th Nov. 3
Tues. 22nd Oct.
it
Fri. 22nd Nov. ,
Tues. 12th Nov*
It
Tues. 3rd Ded* 9
Men* 25th Nov.
it
Mon. 16th Dec* 9
Wed.
Uth Dec.
ii
23rd
Dec.
Mo nd
Thurs.19th Dec.
9
Tues. 24th Dec.
Thurs. .Ztid Jan. , 1936.
Thurs. 9th Jan. 9 1936.

H.M.S. Ajax.
Gibraltar
Trinidad
La Guatra, . Venezuela
Grenada
St Lucia
Barbados
Rio de Janeiro
Ilha Grande
Buenos Aires
Punta del Este
Mar del Plata
Commodore Rivadavia
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Sat. 3rd Aug.
Tues.13th Aug.
Wed. 21st Aug.
Mon. 26th Aug.
Fri. 30th Aug.
Tues.17th Sept.
Sat. 28th Sent.
Wed. 9th Oct.
Tues. 22nd Oct.’
Fri. 15th Nov.
Fri. 22nd Nov.
Thurs.28th Nov.

Mon. 22nd
Mon. 12th
Tues. 20th
Sun. . 25th
Fri. 30th
Thurs. 5th
Sat. 28th
Sat.
5th
Mon. 21 st
Thurs.1Uth
Wed. 20th
Tues. 26th
Tues. 10th

Magallanes
Puerto Montt

Thurs.12th Dec.
Mon. 23rd Dec.

Wed.

July 3 1935.
II
Aug. 3
II
Aug. 3
I!
Aug. 3
II
Aug. 3
Sept • 3 If
Sent. 3 II
It
Oct. 3
It
Oct. ,
It
Nov.,
fl
Nov. 3
It
Nov. 3
Dec. ,

tt

18th Dec.,

t»

capable of a speed of thirty-eight
knots, at an estimated cost of fifty
million dollars each with the project
New York, 13-8.35to be financed partly from the
The Journal of Commerce re
Ship Subsidy Bill now before Congress.
ports that the Administration is
It is understood that the United
considering the construction of^two states Government and the Navy Depart
liners larger and faster than the
ment are reported to be in favour of
’’Queen Mary” and the ’’Normandie”
the undertaking.
with a length of 1 ,250 feet and

. SUPER LINERS POP U.S.A.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

3
PS1

S3 £T\

113 T t D

i-

SEEK

CARROT,

TURNIP,

RADISH,

CRESS,

CAULIFLOWER 7

CABBAGE,
SAVOY,

'/

BROCCOLI,

BEET,

TOMATO,

LETTUCE.

PARSLEY; &

Also some 30 varieties of

( ri

FLOWER SEEDS

in coloured pictorial packets

./a

/

at 4d each.
CLOCKS.

in oak and chromium.

10/6, 12/6, 16/6, 27/6 and 30/Alarm Clocks 5/3•
Pocket watches 1U/6.
Table knives 1U/6 doz.
Teaspoons U/- doz.
’ BATHROOM MIRRORS (frameless) with chromium
brush rack and glass holder 23/6.
iHEARTHRUGS.
7/6, 9/-j 10/6, 12/6, 13/-, 15/6, 21/-, 26/6.
i
Imitation parchment electric light shades 1/-.
Glass shades for electric lights 2/6, 2/9, 3/-> & 3/6.
EXTDS accumulators 13/-, 1U/-, 16/- & 1’7/-.
BLOCK ACCUMULATORS 12/6.
TWO BARGAINS.

Liquid TARFOAM shampoo. 2/3 per hottie.
Liquid Shampoo (our own bottling) 1/- per bottle*

I

.I

Whether you TRAVEL or STAY AT HOME,
you will find THE JQpTH^jEf^CA^HANpBOOK a mine of
information concerning bhe American Continent from
Mexico to Tierra del Fuego.

price

<5W ///<)

z&’/O

each

This is NOT a shipping company's
aeve?blssmart, hub a reliable
re/lew of South America, polltical,
geographical, historical , racial,
commercial etc.

THE PAIKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY. LIMITED.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

I

I

I

I

i
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■
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

PROBLEM.

Last Saturday’s results in the
Scottish League, kindly supplied by
(Continued from Page 1 .)
a reader, were
Africa between the Black and White
1.
♦Aberdeen
3 : Celtic
peoples and if Italy is seriously
1
:
Dunfermline
{Albion
Rvrs
3crippled by a long conflict a grave
1 .
1 : Airdrie.
position might be created in Europe, Clyde
2.
Hamilton
:
Dundee
2
he considered.
0.
2 : F. Thistle
In stressing the desirability of Hearts
2 : Motherwell
of cordial cooperation between Brit Kilmarnock
1 : Ayr United
2.
ain and France as a persuasive force Queen’s Park
1.
to cause Italian moderation. General Queen o’ South 1 : Hibernians
6 : Arbroath
0.
(Rangers
Smuts expressed the opinion that
1.
{St
Johnstone
3
•
Third
Lanark
Italy might be banking on the pos
sibility of these two countries hav
ing divergent views.
i
The defection b one power after
another created in Italy the belief
U.S.Ao STRIKE FIZZLING CUT.
that she could leave the League with
impunity and embark on her Abyssin
New York, 13.8.35ian venture, he added, but this
With the expiration of General
would not end the League as mankind {Johnson’s ultimatum the relief workwas not in the mood for another world?jers strike has apparently fizzled cut
war, but the danger existed from
jstates Reuter although the Unions pre
dictators who, in straits^
-------- everywhere
--- .--..x.— , dieted that 1CC,OOC workers would be
were creating diversions by launchings out to-day.
on foreign adventures. .
The workers say that only Union
In concluding, General Smuts
ists with dues fully paid are strik
said ’’Quite possibly Italy may
ing and these are in the minority.
overwhelm Abyssinia at the first go
with aeroplanes and poison gas , but
it is one thing to overwhelm a country and another to occupy it, and
ano. she
sne
CHINESE MINISTRY TOTTERING.
may find she has bitten off more than
she can chew.”
Shanghai, 13•8.35•
The Ministers of War, Railways
and Industry in the Nanking Govern
ment and the adherents of the Premier
NO COAL TO ITALY
Chingwei have resigned and the ad
AND COLLIERIES CLOSE DOWN. ministration is believed to be totter
ing.
Newcastle, 13*8.55*
Practically all the coal export
ers have refused to undertake further
GERMAN MINERS’ FLIGHT.
commitments with Italy since there is
no immediate prospect of the payment
Berlin, 13’8035.
of £50C,0C0 which is already owing,
The
grave
economic
plight of
states the Daily Telegraph correspon
the
German
-miners
is
being
relieved bv
dent .
the
issue
of
food
and
clothing
tickets
The situation is resulting in
on
Hitler
’
s
personal
instructions,
the closing down of collieries in
states the Daily Telegraph corresponthis area and also in South Wales
dent.
which is also hard hit.
The clearing system of payments
is extremely slow, it is reported,
and the.national indebtedness is grow
KIDNAPPED JOURNALIST_STILL
ing from £U51?791 in May to
MISSING.
£1^77^x792 this week, the bulk of
which is' owing to the coal exporters.
The British Journalist Jones kid

I

---

napped in China by bandits is still ’
missing-.___________
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Thursday, 15th August, 1935-

Price
1d.) Deli veryMonthly Subscription 2/-; free.
Annual
- do - £1. 0. 0.)
^Lighting up Time 5*59»

I

High Tides 5»U0 a.m.; 6*00 p.m..

Cinnamon Teal (Querquedula
cyancptera)
Pampa Teal (Querquedula versicolor. )

SEA OTTERS NOW PROTECTED.

Recent Revision
of
Protection Schedules.

PROGRESS OF BILLIARDS
Lovers of wild life will be
interested to learn that in the cur
COMPETITION.
rent issued of the Gazette an order
has been made in Executive Council
Only 3 games have to be played
for the protection of sea otters (the
to
complete
the first round of the
Gape Horn Otter) introduced to the
Stanley
Working
Men’s Club ’’Ellis
Colony last year by Mr J. Hamilton
Cup
”
Competition
which is now in pro
of Weddell Island.
gress.
The results so far, are
At the same time the following
deletions were made to Schedules I & Preliminary Round
A.L. Kiddle 1h|.0
C.T. Reive (20)
II : - Kelp Goose, Thrush, Wren,
R.S.
Courtnay
150
: E. Paice 87*
SccreshyS Gull, ]Kelp Pigeon, Cinclod.es 1 50.
Bound
8U
:
K.R.
Hutchinson
(30) 150
nrl
n-pphci
-i-n
i.hp
—
J
•
B
(Tussock Bird) and Grebe in the for
mer; and Blacknecked Swan
Swan, White or
Coscoroha Swan , Giant Petrel, Double-- 1st Round
W.J. Summers 150 : R.J. Hutchinringed Plover, Mallard and King Shag son (ho)
N. Hills UO 136 :
11U.
in the latter.
D. Biggs 20 122 :
L. Reive 150.
Les Summers (30)
The Schedules now stand as fol A.V. Sammers 150.
P. Thompson
lows :
150 : J. Ratcliffe 78.
‘5.
C.
(JO)
150
:
L^
Cletheroe
105*
Schedule I
McAtasney
(U5)
100
:
N.
Biggs
150.
(Animals and Birds wholly Protected) G. Harrison (20) 137 : A. Cletheroe
150.
S. williams 150 : H.H. Sedg
Reindeer (Rangifer tarandus)
wick
(UO)
110.
W. Jones 150 : V.
Upland Goose (Chioephaga
F.
Summers
(20)
132.
T.W. Campbell
Magellanica)
150 : C. Cletheroe (35)
E.J.
Prohibition to the above applies ady McAtasney 150 : G. Bowles (20) 131.
to the Dependency of South Georgia.
A.L.S. Biggs 137 ° F. Howatt (10)
150.
Cape Horn Otter.
Cocoi Heron, Stork (Ardea cocoi)
Flamingo, Ruddy Flamingo
COLONIAL SMALL BORE TROPHY
(Phcenicopterus chilensis)
Red-breasted Starling, Robin
SHOOT.
(Trupialis falklandicus)
Penguins - all snecies.
The Shoot for the Colonial
Schedule II
Rifle Association Small Bore Trophy
will take place this evening (Thurs
(Animals & Birds protected during
day) commencing at 8.0 o’clock.
the breeding season.)
Hare (Lepus europacus)
Widgeon (Mareca sibilatrix)
S.S. LAFONIA*
Teal
(Nettium flavirostre)
Grey Duck (Anas christata)
The s.s. Lafonia came off the
floating dock the first thing yester
Pintail Duck (Dafila spinicauda)
day morning.
Snipe (Capella paraguaiae)
►
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Flowers

householders in Stanley who at one
time or another do not bedeck their
This season of the year hardly
tables or rooms with these substi
seems the right time to talk about
tutes enriched with greenstuff, or
flowers yet in several conservatorVVJiU, when
wueu a rnu
who,
mournful duty calls for
ies in Stanley I have noticed flowers :|their o,y
sympathy
nip a vxxy, do not mou
in
flourishing commendably, adding a
I their tokens artifical flowers.
touch of colour and warmth to other
making of artificial flowers,
wise cold and .cheerless days (although^I[It is The
interesting
to note, was once
of the latter, I must admit there
(monopolised by Farisiennes whose arhave been one or two exceptions dur jtistic tastes and dainty fingers were
ing the past week.)
ladmirably suited to such deft designs.
Floral decorations generally
(There were about 23?000 of these
are very hard to get - the -Falklands p'fleuristes” before the war in Paris,
seem to have almost as much diff icul-jtut
to-day
(
y, now that other countries
ty
as --in obtaining
s in this respect
— —
------ jare developing this industry, onlv
sunshine - though through the effortsJabout one-tenth of their number are
of local horticulturists, who do
engaged in the work and they solely
everything to protect their plants
-for millinery purposes*
from the winds and adverse conditions,)
quite creditable displays are pro
duced when '’summer” comes round; Even Speeding Up Stanley.
then the number of natural flowers,
Some little' while since I gave
’cannot be said to be abundant and the. {something
of a census of motor cars
deficiency has brought about a flourjin the Colony, putting the number at
ishing trade in • artificial flowers'. {32 in the Colony.
As a result, of
Nowadays these imitations are so one or two enquiries I have found
good that it takes a <careful scrutiny that motor-cycles have as equally
to discover the difference^
I sup large, a number in Stanley alone (l
pose there are comparatively few
(.eontj uned on page U.)
(.continued
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H.M-. S. Ajax which is
expected to visit Stanley,
towards the end of this
year >
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PRANCE & DEVALUATION.

Paris, 1h.8»35«
The prominent industrialist, M.
Olivier, in the Heavy Industries’
Rome, 1U«8o35»
I Trade Journal., expresses the opinion
The Italian preparations for
the occupation of Abyssinia have re J that the Laval decrees will not
sulted in an increase of the popula- start an improvement but only sweep
tion of the Eritrean capital, Asmara, France more ranidly towards devalua
tion which will probably be reached
tenfold to 55?OOO, states the Daily
before Parliament assembles, states
Telegraph correspondent, while
the Daily Telegraph correspondent.
among the works completed are 190
Olivier adds that confidence can
miles of roads, 62 wells, 12 reser
never
be re-established by government
voirs, Q airports and 25 emergency
measures
of the description advanced
landing fields with work progressing
.J and with public opinion verging on a
embrasing fifteen bridges and an
aqueduct for the Asmara water supply /panic there will be less than two mil
liards francs saved instead of the
Cairo reports that the Sudanese ten milliards aimed at and the real
are showing no great interest in the victims will be the thrifty citizens.
possible conflict but commodities andj
traffic across the Eritrean border |
have considerably increased.
t
An interesting development else-l
GUARDING. THE PANAMA.
where is the meeting being arranged j
between the Foreign Ministers of Nor-!
More U.S.A. Defences.
way, Sweden,? Denmark and Finland to .
Panama, lh^.8.35discuss their countries’ attitude to-I
Reuter reports that the United
wrard the dispute when it comes before?
the League of Nations, while the
i States are taking further steps to
Swiss Federal Council, acting under ^improve the anti-aircraft defences in
|the Canal Zone by the installation of
its State Safety Provisions, has for-phe
bidden the meeting to have been held radio detections throughout the Pana
at Basle this week of an Internation ma Republic.
It is believed that this develop
al Congress against the Italo-A.bysment is dictated ks a result of the
sinian War.
Resident foreigners
intending to participate in this con- concern felt over the expending Japan— _ -— themselves
-- ... _ ... ese
activity
gress
render
liable
to exin Sou'uh America which
centres in Costa Rica and Salvador.
pulsion while intending delegates
have been forbidden entry.

EOR WAR.

EXPLOITING S. AFRICAN MINERALS. •

CANDIDATES FOR U.S.A,

Durban, 1U.8.35*
According to General Smuts big
developments in the exploitation of
South Africa’s mineral resources will
Washington, 1U»8 <.35*
Reuter states that Senator Huey probably take place shortly and the
Long has informed his Senate collea government are considering how best
gues that he has definitely decided this can be effected.
to stand as a candidate for the Demo
A likely field will be Transvaal
cratic Presidential nomination next (where rich oil shale deposits exist
jtut coal and manganese industries
year-.
It is added that if Roose
velt is renominated then Long would elsewhere also have offered great pos
stand as Independent.
sibilities.
It is also reported from NewYork that Ex-President Ho0ver has
been conferring with the Republican
YACHTING SOLO.
leaders relative to the presidential
campaign but he persistently refuses
.Southseaf 1U.8.35o
to discuss the possibility of his own
Owing to a misunderstanding o*
candidature.
the signals Astra was the only yacht to
start in the J. Class race and there
by registered a win.

PRESIDENCY.

{

H.
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LOCAL NOTES (Continued from pp. 2.)
HOLLAND & THE BANK RATE.
have also heard that there is one or
Amsterdam, 1fy«8.35'
perhaps two in the Camp ).
Hopes that the bank rate would
Some six years ago I believe an be reduced have not been fulfilled
old ’’tin lizzie” IDouglas was the ^only while financial circles fear another
machine to splutter backwards and
increase and it is reported that the
forwards on Stanley’s new roads
Netherland’s bank bullion holding ad
whether that was the first or not to ditions for the past week are less
grace the town’s highways I don’t
than anticipated.
know.
Then, I think, an ancient
The root cause of this is the
Matchless of Sunbeam ventured to come'uncertainty of political developments
out of retirement and the next to be when Parliament re-opens, for though
seen was a B.S.A. two-stroke.
In
Golijn’s position has not been weakdue course agencies were taken up by sned doubt exists of the Roman CathoMr T. Hennah senior and the F.I.C.,
lies1 future attitude.
the former with Royal Enfields and
the latter with B.S.As. while a num
ber of enthusiasts obtained theirs
machines direct from England- for
RAIN IN FRANCE.
all the models in use are British
|
made.
Paris, 1U.8.35*
At the moment there seem to be I
The first rain for eight weeks
ifell this afternoon and throughout
1C Royal Enfields, 5 B.S.A. and 5
Excelsior, J Francis Barnetts, 2 eachjthe country the torrential downpours
of Triumphs, Cottons/c James with one experienced have resulted in wideseach of New Imperial, Sunbeam and
spread damage.
Coventry Eagle.
Most of them are
Amiens and Nimes are flooded
two-strokes being the most suitable
with the former’s electricity sysin view of the limited distance to beitem completely disabled.
covered and their adaptability to
Italian reports state that the
the numerous hills and corners in the
dyke
holding
the Lake Onsiglieto
town.
Although quite a number of
waters
has
>urst
inundating Ovada &
ladies ride motor-cvcles I think
actually, 'that there a>re only two who drowning a hundred perosns.
own machines - Miss M.E. Hill, the
Nurse-Matron of the Hospital, and
Mrs Berntsen.
STILL HOLE FOR SETTLEMENT
i
Among the other owners abe Messrs G. Lanning, R. McLaren, F.C.
OF ITALC-ABYSSINIAN DISPUTE.
Tetley,
Nicholson, W.J. Grierson,
J. Bound, H. Hardy, M. Biggs, P. Dix
London, 114.8.35'
on, J. Bowles, M. Hardy, E. Lellman,
It is strongly felt in Britain
T. Hennah, P. Hardy, J. Blyth, J.J.
that the T&lc—Abyssinian dispute, in
Harries, N. Biggs, C.A.I. Fearonl 9 E . J spite of its difficulties and the ad
McAtasney, L» Reive, D. Atkins, H.
vanced stage it has now reached, shoulc
Sedgwick, R. Steen, R. Grant, J.
still he capable of solution by peace
Vv'atts, G. Bowles and A.H. Hills.
able means if it can even now be brougl
brought back to a point of calm and
reasonable examination.
It is hoped that this may be pos
LOCAL SHIPPING.
sible during the Paris Talks.
The schooner Shamrock left Stan
For some weeks past the British
ley on Tuesday for L-Ong Islar.u with !{Government
has been engaged in an
two passengers - Miss Gs Anderson and Examination of the economic aspects.
Miss Grant.- and was understood to
As a result, Mr Eden will be in a
be making calls at other places in
position to submit for discussion
Berkeley Sound before returning to
among the delegates certain construct-*
Stanley.
jive
on
— ——— — —
---------------- --------------------- —
_
—_
jj. v kz uronosalSjinvolving
.Ji uj-iiv
v mg pressure
picoou
-’c’z
cto the dispute which
The South African cricketers suffered‘..neither parties
their first defeat on Tuesday when
j(may be of practical value in the task
Gloucestershire beat them by" 87 runs.!of evolving a scheme acceptable to
Iboth.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Friday, 16th August, 1935*
High Tides 6.30 a.m.; 6.50 p.m..

Lighting up Time 6.01.

-J

8.0 p.m.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Moonlight on the River.
So this is Love’.
Mr Potter visits Southend.
Blue Danube.
Miniature Suite.
Though there’s millions around.
Akres Sommerfox.
Lover Waltz.
Teaching McFadden to Dance.
Sweet Sue just you.
Si Petite.'
Mountain March.
A Sailor’s Adventures.
It was so beautiful.
Just suppose.
A ghost of a chance.
You are my Songs.
Midnight Rythm.
Somewhere a voice is calling.
Tyroler Valse
Egypt.
Hot Codlings.
How come you do me like you.
It’s Sunday down in Carolina.
Clap Dance.

26 On a Local Train journey.
At Q.C p.m. the Time Signal
will he given followed at 9*30 by
News Items.

ABYSSINIA/S EMBARGO PROTEST.

Geneva, 15*8.35.
In protesting to the League Coun
cil against tve arms embargo, Abys
sinia points out that it is impossible
to obtain means of defence and asks "Is that real neutrality; is it
just ?"
The protest sa^s the position is
growing steadily worse and after re
ferring to Italy’s continued prepara
tion and the inequality of the combat
with her, concludes "Will the Council
assume the responsibility in the eyes
of the world for permitting unchecked
preparations for the massacre of a
peonle who constitute a menace to
none ?’’
The Daily Telegraph understands
that the British attitude on the em
bargo remains unchanged but it may be
reconsidered if the Paris Talks fail.
It is learned from Rome that
Mussolini has called an additional
100,000 men to the colours for en
rollment before the 23rd of Septem
ber .

U.S.A. EXPORT FIGURES.

Washington, 15-8.35«
Reuter
states
that according to
POST OFFICE NOTICE.
the United States exports and imports
fcr June, issued by the Department of
Mails for the undermentioned
Commerce,
there are considerable varia
places on the East & West Falklands
tions
compared
with the figures for
will be received at the Post Office
1934.
not later than 4<0 p.m. on Friday,
While the exports to Europe show
the 16th instant.:
an increase of nearly two million dol
Port San
Salvador Waters,
lars at 63,380,150, the United King
Carles, San Carlos, Port Howard
dom’s has fallen over three million
and Pebble Island.
at 21,923,529 and Japan’s two million
at 14,108,443 whereas the Soviet fi
Sd. A.I. Fleuret,
gures were up nearly a million at
Ag Colonial Postmaster.
2,686,214.
The imports have increased all
^ound with those to Europe up seven
FROST IN MID-SUMMER.
nillion at 11,389,944, and those to
’
It is reported from Farnborough1. apan
.
one and a half million to
that four degrees were registered onf0,899,662.
Nevertheless the ag
Wednesday while the Greenwich temgregate exports have improved accord*
in£_/i2_^he Department Report.
pe r atur e _w as _J 5 x____________ „ _
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IN AID OF H.E. THE GOVERNOR’ 3 CHARITY FUND.
An Arabian Night’s Entertainment

in Three Acts
Entitled

’’AMBROSE APPLE-JOHN’S ADVENTURE”

i
i

'Will be produced on FRIDAY, the 23rd inst. in the TOWN HALL , comReserved Seats can
mencing at 8-30 p.m. ; Deors open at-8.0 p’.rn.v
Advanced Booking - Monday only, the
he booked at the WEST STORE :
19th inst, from 1.0 p.m. © 3/-j ReservedrSeats from Tuesday, the
Unreserved Scats 1/-.
20th inst onwards @ 2/-.

i

THE COLONIAL SMALL BONE MATCH.

This Year’s Total

19Ul ;

Last 7; ear ’ s Official Score - 19U5*
Intense excitement prevailed at the Defence Force Miniature Rifle
Range last night when the Colonia-1 . Small Bore Trophy Competition was shot
off, a keen spectator being His Excellency the Governor who remained fcr
about an hour watching the progress of the marksmen.
The. team of ten
shot off two cards each for an aggregate of 1CC per card.
The result shewed a total score I Both of whom made 10C on the second
amounting to 19^1 points, two less
shoot,
W. Browning incidentally
t^an the estimated figure last year & obtained the highest score with 197?
four- less than the official figure
while L. Reive, who made that numwhich wen for us the Trophy last year her last ;year, returned with an agby six’ points from Kemm.
.It should igregate of 196.
Co Henricksen also
be remembered that the total is sub | returned with 196, but whereas four
ject to’ official confirmation by the i cards showed. 195 in 193U.only one,
Miniature Rifle Association and" as thejc.H.
jw.-n. Thompson’s, was adjudicated this
scores were adjudicated on a minimum ! last night’..
There were three 19Us,
basis rather than a maximum there-is
a 193 ? a i.92 and a 1Q0.
a probability that the final’return
Although it is impossible to tel
will show a larger total which at the !’
•the
exact
since
moment stands ax 59 less than the pos-|
.position of
_ the team
________
sible.
!the results of the other competing
”1 rwin cits wi
*1 *1
v»
cs
z-«"V.
*J —The Hon. G. Roberts (Director of I! CColonies
will
not+ !■be
known -.-«■»-»
probably
Public Works) again kindly acted as
juntil the end of the year and further
Official Witness while Lieutenant a.I.[Since the cards have yet to be off it*
Fleuret was Cartain.
’daily scrutinised at Home, there is
[little doubt that the Colony stands
There were two new members in the 'quite a fair chance of securing the
team, one of those displaced, Captain
(Trophy again.
At least the team has
W.M. Allan, being on leave, while the • .done nothing to impair the excellent
other was Ja Fetterssen.
The two new i reput at. ion of the Falklands and we,
members were C. lienricksen and Vv.j,
’with cur readers, wish them the sucBowles.
the CuP 13ack to
In comparison with last year’s
pne Islands for the third time.'
cards, two possibles were recorded as
The -detailed scores are given on
against one, the members responding so !
•
page
U.
.
well being L» Reive and v• Browning

( Penguin. )
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I

TOST STOPE CHIT CHAT.

I

The proverts of ’’JOHNNIE WALKER” - No 3.

’’PRIDE GOES BEFORE A PAIL”

Not necessarily I

For instance,
this gentleman wasn’t especially

proud, and his fall, illustrated here.
is merely due to his discovery that there
was no ’’Johnnie Walkerit” on the air-liner
on which he was travelling.

s

best->

JOHNNIE .WALKER WHISKEY
is obtainable at the

■

>

Red Label U/9 and 8/11.

Black Label -5/11 and 10/°.

L

_

_ _____________________

(NEW GOODS AT THE MILLINERY & HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT
bias Binding 8d card.
Ladies’ coat overalls, with long sleeves 3/11•
Ladies’ wool gloves 2/9 per pair,
Ladies’ wool bed jackets 2/9.
Ladies’ iwhite handkerchiefs 3/3 per dos. Ud each.
[LADIES RUBBER BOOTS (MINER BRAND) 6/6 pair.
Children’s sizes U/6 and 5/6 per pair.
Ladies’ fur lined suede gloves 8/6 pair. Ladies’ kid gloves fur tops 5/3»
[Ladies’ wool jumpers 6/9, 8/6, 9/6, 11/6, 12/9 & 1U/11.
/6.
Ladies’ collars: in-satin, pique, etc. 1/11 & ‘2
2/6.
[Hair rollers 3d each.
Soft curlers 7d pkt.
[Hair brushes (bristles set in rubber cushion) 3/3, 3/6, U/11 & 5/3*
Tooth brushes 10d, l/2 etc.
[Dressing combs 51, 7d & 1/6.
[Liquid nail polich, 2/- bottle, natural, coral 9 colourless, rose & cardinal
[Oily-polish remover 2/-.
Honey & Almond cream for the hands 1/2 bottle.
Children’s wool suits 3/11*
[Children’s dress & knicker sets 3/11 •
Children’s velvet frocks 3/11 and 6/9.
Boys flannel trousers 1/11. sizes 000 to 3*
White blankets, double 32/- pair.
single 26/6 pair.
Children’s interlock nightdresses 3/9 to 5/9*

;

(TOST STORE LIBRARY.

I

JUST RECEIVED, a new selection of

HCDDER & STOUGHTON’S YELLOW BACK NOVELS, by popular writers.
Romance, adventure, Wild West, detective, etc.
THE

FALKLAND

ISLANDS

COMPANY

LIMITED.

STORES

department,

u.

Fridayj

.16th August, 1935-
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HAWK'S CINEMA
Will present to-morrow
night
’’Yankee Doodle Junior”
Admission 1/6
Doors open at
7«.C p.m», commencing at 7»30.
Tickets from ’’Helper Store.”

f

i
1

1 , COC DEAD FOLT OWING

II

DAM BURST.

I
I

Ovada, 15*8»35*
According to the Daily Telegraph
1correspondent the material damage as
!caused as a result of the dam burst
I is estimated at sixty million lira
[while the
‘that there are a thousand peorle dead
[but the exact figures will remain unLOCAL SHIPPING.
‘known for some days*
I
The entire area has become a
The Scs. Lafonia left Stanley
•morass
dotted with dead, farm imple
at noon for the West en route for
ments
and
the carcasses of cattle.
the Coast with Mr D,W0 Hardy, for
i
Lake Orsiglieto has been comMagallanes, as the only passenger.
’pletely emptied of its seventy-eight
The Genboo arrived yesterday
[million cubic feet contents which
morning from the West.
[have swept away all bridges, blocked
Sail roads a
‘tions
1
King Victor Emanuel visited the
A DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.
iscene to-day but the newspapers were
[prohibited from publishing news of
Cn Wedneedty afternoon a dis ithe disaster by the Propaganda Ministressing accident occurred at the
i
junction of Moody Street and Magazine |j ter.
Valley Bead when Mr He Nunn sustained >;
painful injuries to his chest.
1
Mr Nunn was driving his horse
THE COLCNIAL SMALL BOR^ MATCH.
and cart up the'hili”into Moody’Street
with a load when the horse shied and
(Continued from page 2.)
threw him heavily to the ground.
I
The detailed scores of the
He was taken home where he is
remaining.
it is not certain yet
1 team were
1
what is the extent of his injuries.
! 'll. J. Grierson
95 99
9U 96
I1 N.J. Harries
190.
I W.J. Bowles
97 96
193I A.H. Hills
I9U
FOLK DANCING
97 97
j C.H. Thompson
92 97
195What might be considered a resus-|
Browning
97 100
197.
citation
ofC .<=» the
Folk
Dancing Society
1! c.
Henricksen
°U 98
"1 Hl ti Q t.A-rl
<U. T~ r-1 1
•nr'nvin
1_______*
192.
initiated
several
years ago 4-took —place!
ct.,f€ Glcadell
97
19L.
97
in the Gymnasium on Tuesday when some L.
Reive
96 10c
196.
thirty-six ladies attended a prelimi
196.
E,I<‘. Lei Iman
97 99
nary meeting there at 9,0 p.m..
Officers were elected and follow
Total
1,9U1.
ing this dancing t?ok place with Mrs
J.D. Creamer, C,B.E., officiating at
the piano and ’Vlrs
r_
Thomson super- I
intending the playing of the
” j grarno'
phc-ne.
Immediately after the Match the
Committee sat to elect the "A” and
The officers elected were :
n r1
Teams to compete in the Dominion
Mrs A.R. Hoare (President); Mrs W.D.A.
Match.
Jones (Hon. Secretary & Treasurer);
P3r?e ambers of the
Colonial Small Bore Team1 1made
" 1 Qlj. it
Miss Henniker-Heaton, Mrs CraigieHalkett, Mrs J,M4 Thomson, Mrs LJ/-/.
yey should!■ shoot
“ --ci the two places
vacant to
Aldridge and Mrs ?, Gleadell (Members
complete
the
team
in
"
a
of Committee^)
“ Class whil e
the '•£” Team would be composed
of
the remaining members vof
. the Colonia
The General Election in Canada is to
I Match with the addition
take I:12S2..o^Qo.tober^l4thi-^
I wick and r.v, Lellman. of H.H. Sedg
■

■
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 17th August, 1055.

Delivery
free.

6.03;

RADIO PROGRAMME.

This Evening
6.0 o’ c. Children’s Hour.
•To-morrow
7.0 p.m. Church Service.
B.C
Overseas etc.

to-morrow

6.OU.
STANLEY IN 1806.

(From the Falkland Islands Magazine
June, 1896.

On Thursday'evening , the 1hth
of May5 Mr Arthur Hardy came galloping
through Stanley shouting that there
was a ship on the Bi^ly Rock (he had
some up from the light-house in
Mr F.J. Hardy
about UO minutes).
.THE CARGO BOAT.
on hearing ef it immediately got
Mr Baillon’s permission to go cut in
Information Has teen received
the Sissie and at once proceeded
to
proc
k t "h r.n
that the m.v* Locos is expected to
get the engineers and others
together;
leave Bahia Blanca sometime after
she left as soon as possible- under
noon to-day for the Falklands.
sail, there not being a sufficient
This would indicate that the
'head of steam till after the Narrows
vessel should arrive at Port Stanley were passed.
The night was exceed
either Tuesday or Wednesday morning. ingly wild and so black that on near
ing the wreck it was almost impossible
to make her out, except when she was
between us and the light-house
LOCAL SHIPPING.
We crert in as close as we dare to
The Shamrock arrived in Stanley leeward, until the shouts of the poor
yesterday morning and afterwards
fellows on board were plainly audible.
left for Iivel^ Islands with the fol Finding that they had no boats or
lowing .passengers
Mrs F. Skill ing & means to communicate with us, and it
two children, & Mr Duncan.
being impossible to get any nearer,
owing to the darkness of the night
TO1ST WINNERS.
and wildness of the sea eddying round
Forty whist enthusiasts took
the rock, and being in considerable
part in the Drive held at the Work danger from the floating wreckage,
ing Men’s Social Club on Wednesday
and only having a very small boat;
when Mr R*H. Hannaford acted as M.c. after consultation it was deemed best
The winners were :
Ladies to run back to. the^rasc. of Balmaha/ a
Mrs Hutchinson (first) and Mrs E*M.
ship lying in the harbour opposite
Henricksen (booby); Gentlemen the Narrows, and obtain the lifeboat,
Mr A. Newing (first) and Mr J. Ratall being of opinion that the wreck
el tffe (booby.)
was an iron ship and so high up on
the rock that she would hold together
till our return; but, unfortunately,
this was not so, and on our return,
. THE ’’ELLIS CUP” COMPETITION.
she had gone and nothing could be
seen of her.
Further results in the ’’Ellis
Cup” Billiards Competition at the
(This ill-fated ship proved to be
Working Men’s Social Club are :
which went
the ”Citv of Philadelphia” C.l-L
.
B. Sedgwick (15) 1U5 • E
E. Thompson
down with all hands. Ed.)
150 (Preliminary Round);
z; R.H. Hanna
ford (25) * At Petterssen 1U3? G.
Walsh 1U7 : E. Meierhofer (20) -150.
(First Round.)

Saturday,
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’ DEFENDANT WHO
’’KNEW

nothing

17th August, 1°35.

ROCKEFELLER AVOIDING

ABOUT IT".

ROOSEVEIT’S TAXES.

• Magistrate’s Advice in Assault
Charge.

Washington, 16.8.35*
J.D. Rockefeller junior has
given away 75 million dollars to
In the Police Court this morning charitable and scientific organisa
(Saturday) at 10.C o’clock? Reginald tions during the last eight months
Grant was summoned on two charges - 1 in-order, apparently, to escape
that he did cause a disturbance at a Roosevelt’s higher taxes’ plan, and
dance in the Town Hall on the night
thereby saving forty million dollars
of the 9th of August, and 2 - that it is alleged.
early the following morning he did
assault George Norman Hills.
Evidence was given by Mr A.V.
Summers and Mr G.N. Hills, while
BRITISH PLANE FOR
Grant himself admitted that he had
been drinking.
FOREIG]T COUNTRIES.

The defendant, who pleaded
"Guilty” to both charges but added
that he ’’knew nothing about it,” was
fined 5/- and £1 in respect of each
charge and ordered tn pay the-costs,
and, in addition, was bound over-for
six months to keep the peace.

London, 16.8.35*
The British Tiger-Moth twoseater biplane has been ordered by
eleven Overseas Air Forces and .by
five foreign. goTtrnnents, the total. > .
number'- rezpuired. to date being'de

In speaking to the defendant the
Magistrate said - ”My advice to you U.S.A. & THE NAZIS.
the same as I have given to other
people in this court - is not to take
Boston, 16.8.35*
too much drink.
If you were just to
The Governor of Massachusetts
bear this in mind things would be
is supporting the State Representamuch better and there would be none
tivesf Speaker in his reply to the
of this trouble.”
German Consul’s protest against the
Anti-Nazi resolution passed recently.
HIGH COMMISSIONER APPOINTED

FOR AUSTRALIA.

RUBBER ACTIVITIES.

London, 16.8.35*
Singapore, 16.8.35*
The Dominions* Office announces
The Rubber Regulation delegates
the appointment of Sir Geoffrey whis- estimate that the present quota will
kard to he the first High Commissioner decrease the stocks by about 200,000
~in the Commonwealth of Australia, with ^ons annually, resulting in an en
functions comparable with the High
hanced price and giving the growers
Commissioners of Canada and the Union a reasonable profit without bleeding
of South Africa.
consumers.
The Sydney press states on re
liable authority that BrigadierGeneral Sir Alexander Hore-Ruthven,
BRITISH RIDER WINS SWEDISH
new Governor of New South Wales, will
be the next Governor-General of Aus
MOTOR-CYCLE EVENT.
tralia.
It is reported fr^m Canberra
Saxtorn, Sweden,
that the appointment of the High Com
15*8.35*
missioner is warmly welcomed as lend
Stanley
Woods
(Britain)
won the
ing colour to the recent suggestions
Swedish
Motor-cycling
Grand
Prix
on
that Great Britain wishes to assist
|
in the emigration to Australia resump a Husquarna machine.
tion as early as possible.

[
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ITAT IAN WAR PRETARATIONS
STILL CONTINUING.

Rome, 16.8.35*
According to the Daily Telegraph
correspondent to-day’s solemn cele
bration of the Beast of the Assump
tion has been disregarded in so far
as the munition, aircraft and army
clothing factories are concerned, all
of which continue ceaseless labours
working overtime and day and night
shifts.
The Fiat and Alfa Romeo works
are building fleets of bombers and
reconnaissance planes for East Africa
while in secluded valleys factories
are diligently engaged in manufactur
ing poison gas and other* weapons of
chemical warfare.
Pood supplies are coming from
Russia, Poland, South Africa, South
America and other places while nego
tiations are proceeding for the pur
chase of coal from Toland following
the refusal of the British owners to
enter upon fresh commitments until
the outstanding bills are paid.
The Paris Agency’s Addis Ababa
correspondent also reports warlike
preparation despite Abyssinia’s hope
for a peaceful outcome.
It is estimated that the North
ern army numbers U25?OOO and the
various governors have teen requested
to draw up lists of military needs
while ammunition is being sent to the
south*
The Emperor has received, the
Somali chiefs and has discussed with
them the situation.
From Djibouti
it is learned that France is making,
every preparation for the protection
of their Somaliland Colony by des
patching a warship, wiring defences
which are being strengthened and
erecting hangars while the local gar
rison has been reinforced b^r 1 ,000
Senegalese.

ALBANIAN

ASSASSINATION.

Tirana, 16.8.35*
During an inspection of the Al
banian Army, General Chilardi and his
chauffeur were assassinated.
Riot
ing followed but that has now been
suppressed.
Some arrests have been
made in connection with the outrage.

17th August, 1935.

MAK ING A DOLLAR WQRZH A DOLLAR.

Washington, 16.8.35*
Notwithstanding the United
States enormous silver purchases, the
price has continued on a downward
slide, but the Treasury Secretary,
Mr Morgenthau, says that the Govern
ment buying is increasing as the price
declines, at the same time expressing
the opinion that the slump is due to
the phenomenal influx of silver from
India and China.
Some quarters ascribe Mr Morgen
thau’ s statement to an attempt to
sidetrack a suggested investigation
but following a conference with Mor
genthau, Senator Thomas stated that
unless the government buys sufficient
ly to make the dollar actually worth
a dollar, the programme may as well
be abandoned.

JAPAN OBSTINATE.
Tokio, 16.8.35*
The Daily Telegraph correspon
dent authoritatively learns that
Japan will not attend any Naval Con
ference based primarily on British
desires or any whose agenda does not
include the Japanese proposal for
qualitative plus quantitative limita
tion at a common maximum*
Moreover she will not be a party
to any agreement which does not in
clude the United States over whose
air-base preparations she is deeply
concerned.

CANA DIAN WHEAT PRICE
LIMITATION.

Winnipeg, 16.8.35*
Reuter reports that trading in
October and December wheat will com
mence shortly with the price move
ments limited to five cents any single
day above or below the previous day’s
close.
NEW ARGENTINE CRUISER.
It is reported from Newcastle
that Messrs Vickers Armstrong have re|ceived an order from the Argentine
Government for one cruiser.

Saturday,
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mE SEGRET OF OLD AGE.

17th August, 1935*

I

THE- GENTOO.

Living To he One Hundred & Eighty.

We understand that the Gentoo
will be leaving Stanley to return to
According to the Soviet scien Pebble Island, via Teal Inlet, totist, M.P. Lazarev, men will some
1 morrow.
day live to the fine old age of
The well-known Russian scient
ist, M. Mechnikov, attributed the
IN LIGHTER MOOD,
breakdown of the human organism to
the poisoning of the tissues as a
“’When I grow up, mother,“ asked the
result of the accumulation of poi
sons in the intestines.
He thought little girl, “Shall I marry a man
that life could be prolonged through like father ?“
“Yes, I suppose so," replied the
the counteracting of the noisons
mother.
generated in the alimentary canal
by the eating of large quantities of “And if I don’t marry anyone, shall
I grow up like auntie ?“ persisted
sour milk - a favourite item in
the child.
Russian meals.
“Yes,” said the mother, “I suppose
Later research, however, showed
you
will.“
that M. Mechnikov greatly over
estimated the role of bacteria in
“Well,” said the child. “I am in a
the instestines in bringing about
fix.”
old age.
o
Using his own body for his ex
“Sir, your daughter has promised to
periments, M. Brown-Seguard, the
eminent French physiologist, attemp- become my wife.”
ted to stave off old age by injecting
“Well,. don’t come to me for. sympathy;
into his veins extracts from the
|1you
might know that something ,.would
sex glands of animals.
While this happen to you, hanging around here
treatment produced favourable re«
suits in his own case, its applica five nights a week. “
tion on a large scale achieved too
0
few successes to substantiate the
validity of the method.
A man who kept a store in the West
_____
was
asked by a stranger - “Do you
Investigations in the Institute
of Experimental Medicine in Leningra<jF19-ke large profits here ? “
has opened up new vistas.
“Oh, no, “ the storekeeper replied,
Under observation at the Insti “only one per cent,
If a thing costs
tute are a number of centenarians,
me a shilling, I just charge two.”
the oldest of whom is dd3•
There
o
are a number also of interesting
subjects under 100 years of age
A ycung actor, cast for a small part
among whom is a striking case of a
in a new play, approached the author
man of ninety-two, now in perfect
at the first rehearsal and asked,
health.
“Do you think my part is one that will
please
the audience ?"
One of the most interesting
problems connected with the study of
”1 am sure of it,” replied the greal
old age is the relation between men man, “you die in the first act. 11
tal and creative faculties and age.
0
Although aged individuals are
more frequently found among people
engaged in manual labour, there are
Tragedian :
“I think it within
many examples of old age among out my right to ask for real wine in the
standing scientists, thinkers and
banqueting scene.’1
writers.
Stage Manager : “Right, old man.
In order to elucidate this re And perhaps you’d like real poison in
lationship further, the Institute
the death scene.”
is looking into the question of
comparative ages.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Monday, 19th August, 1935•

Delivery
free.

Lighting up Time 6.06.

RADIO

High Tides 9*0 a.m.; 9*20 p.m..

PROGRAMME.

At 8.C p.m. this evening Overee
seas Music will be broadcast if con
ditions permit, otherwise.Studio
Selections, followed at 9.0 p.m. bv
the Time Signal and News Items at

9.30.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCEj.
Orders for the Week Ending 2Uth
instant.
7«0 p.m.
■Mo nd ay 5
Drill
Miniature Rifle
19th.
8.0.
Shooting

L

THE GENTOO.
After setting out fr^m Stan
ley yesterdav morning the Gentoo
returned to the port about 9.0
o’clock last night having been
towed by the Motor-boat "Dawn”.
At the time of going to press
it had not,been ascertained why
she had to be brought back.
She left Stanley at 7*30 in
the morning with the following pas
sengers :
Mrs F. Browning & two
children, Miss M» Browning, Mrs J.
Berntsen & child, Mr T. Fenret and
Mr S. Andreasen for the Moro; Mrs
F. Henricksen and Miss M. Shedden
fcr Port San Carlos; Mr A. McNeill
for Pebble Island.
She was expected to call at
San Carlos to pick un Mr & Mrs J.F.
Bonner and their two children as
passengers for Pebble Island.

MAIL HOME.

The mail which left the Colony
in the s.s* Lafonia on the 21st of
July, arrived in England on the 15th’
instant.

j Tue s day,
20 th
Wednesday,
21st

|Thursday,
i 22 nd

I
I

I

1Fr i day,

Saturday,
2Uth

Badminton

8.0.

7.0.
Drill
Miniature Rifle
8.0.
Shooting
7.0.
Drill
Dominions ' Small Bore
Postal Competition
8.0.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting

8.0.

Badminton

8.0.

The Drills to be held on Monday,
[Wednesday and Thursday are for those
members of the Defence Force who
|have not yet put in the required
number of drills for the season.
Particulars regarding the Coutts ■
Cup Competition will be published
.later.
A.I. Fleuret, Lieut.,
Ag O.C. & Adjutant,
Defence Force.

IMPERIAL AIRWAYS' PLAN.

London, 18.8.35*
An airway network linking all
GIRL GUIDES.
|the leading towns in Britain by night
There will he no Guide Meeting on [and day services is being planned bv
Imperial Airways in conjunction with
Tuesday.
the railway air services.
The network will radiate from
the new and big south coast base which
THE COLONIAL SMALL BORE MATCH.
will be the terminus of the various
Empire Services and the projected
In the report of the Colonial
Small Bore Match Shoot on Friday last Atlantic air route.
0. Henricksen was inadvertently men
tioned as having scored 19& - the
Golf In the Eden Tournament at
marksman referred to actually was E.F. St Andrews Rutherford beat McLeod at
Lellman.
the thirty-eighth nn Saturday.

2.

Monday,

( Penguin. )

1Qth August, 1935.

the Monday following the Draw.
It
is requested that the prize winners
The Working Men’s Social Club
will dj?aw their prize money during the
will run their usual Sweepstake on week before the draw takes place on
the results of the First and Second the following Friday.
Prises un
Divisions of the English Football
claimed for the past wee]: will be
League during the Season 1935-6.
published in the "Penguin" the week
The total money collected will following and if not claimed within
fourteen days after the date of the
be allocated as follows
draw the prize money will revert to
A. When £35 (thirty-five pounds)
the Club Funds.
or over is collected, Expenses, 2^%
Tickets © 1/- each will be on
Children’s Party Fund, and 10% Club
sale
Wednesday
next, the 21st instant,
Funds will be deducted.
The re
at
all
the
usual
places. (Advt.)
mainder will be divided, into prizes
i.e. 1st - £10, 2nd - £7, 3rd - £.5,
- o the seller of the first prize win
The
"Ellis
Cup" Sweepstake
ning ticket - £1 with the amount
closes
on
Wednesday,
the 21st instant.
still remaining being divided among
Notice
of
the
draw
will
be published
the ticket holders of the teams, who
after
the
final
has
been
played.
have not participated in the first,
r
.
h
.
Hannaford,(H
.Sec.;
(Advt.)
second or third prize - this amount
being termed "Team Prizes."
WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.

B. When the amount collected, is
ASSISTING ARGENTINE COTTON.
under £35 (thirty-five pounds) the
Expenses, Children’s Party Fund and
Buenos Aires,18.8.35
Club Fund, will be deducted as afore
A National Cotton Board has been
said and the prize money allocated
as follows : Seller’s prize 10/-, .created to promote the production and
distribution of Argentina’s output
25^ for Team Prizes, and the re
with the ultimate aim of developing
mainder divided into three prizes
i.e. 1st - 50%, 2nd. - 3CC, 3^ - 20%. the native textile industry.
The acreage is increasing but
experts
predict that it will he many
Should two or more teams score
years
before
serious world competition
the same number of goals for the
results.
first prize, the prize will be di
vided.
The same will apply to the
second and third, likewise, the
Seller’s £rize will be divided ac
TROUBLE IN NORTHERN INDIA.
cordingly .
The draw will take place in the
Simla, 18.8.35Card. Room at the Working Men’s
Troops and aeroplanes have been
Social Club each week on Friday even3mobilised for action against the Upper
ings at eight o’clock.
The first
Mohmand tribesmen who have concen
draw to take place will be on Fri trated with the intention of wreck
day, the 30th instant.
The public ing the Gandab Road on the Peshawar
are invited each week to witness the border.
draw.
Firing between outposts has been
Until such time as the Football reported.
Code is received in the Colony the
prizes will be decided by the re
sults published in the "Penguin".
FRENCH TRADE.
The numbers of the tickets win
ning the 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes
Paris, 18.8.35*
will be published in the "Penguin"
Compared with the first seven
each week.
The numbers of the tic
kets winning Team Prizes can be seen months for 1Q3h the corresponding
on the sheets published at each place Per--od for 1^35.shows reductions in
the French foreign trade with the im
where tickets are sold.
The prize
ports
down 1966 million francs'to
money will be paid by the Sweepstake
12>3U6
million, and the exports lover
Honorary Treasurer, Mr J.F. Summers,
by
11C2
million at 9,059 million.
at the Woodbine Bakery on or after

Monday,
THE

( Penguin. )

ALBANIAN ASSASSINATION.

Belgrade, 17*8.35*
Following the assassination of
General Ghilardi, a close friend &
the military adviser of King .Tog,
riots have broken out in many areas I
tut conflicting reports and a strict
censorship prevents accurate infor i
mation teing obtained.
Commenting unon the murder, the I
Daily Telegraph correspondent says jIiI
that, whether or not the shots were ij
intended for Fing Zog as is general i
ly believed, the murder was a chal jr
lenge to the whole system under
which Albania has enjoved internal II
peace and economic progress.

1Qth August, ■1935.

Miss Stammers though in the doubles
the Britishers the Misses Lyle and
Dearman beat Miss Babcock and Mrs
Andrews.

MUSSC7LINI?S REPLY WANTED.

Paris, 18.7-35.
The Three-Power Conversations
are being held un while the delegates are awaiting Mussolini’s reply
to the Anglo-French _proposals
for
_

the settlement of the Italo-Abyssinian dispute, but up to late Saturday
night no reply had been received.
The British delegates will not wait
beyond two or three days, states the
Sunday Times.
The Duce’s silence has created
!
pessimism in Paris and it is feared
MORRIS CARS’ RECORD.
that the conversations ma^r prove
fruitless*
London, 17.8.35*
A Ladysmith message reports
Lord Nuffield, in addressing a j
|
that
the Zulu chief Kumalo, who
Morris car dealers luncheon, stated »
that over 100,000 cars had been sold] served with the native levies during
late war has offered to raise a
during the past year? creating a re- |
j native contingent ‘‘who would face
cord for any British factory.
i| anything” to assist the Negus in
I5 the event of war with Italy.
I
;I
A Paris report adds that the
|
Conciliation
Commission on the
MORE GENERAL ELECTRIC
| frontier incidents is meeting on
jMonday.
SHARES FOR BRITAIN.
I
London, 17.8.35. i
Treasurv permission has teen
obtained for a deal resulting in
A CHEERFUL WAIL STREET SESSION.
UCCjOCO shares of the General Elec
tric Company returning to British
New York, 18.8.35ownership.
Encouraged by the intimation
These £1 shares are quoted at
1 that the Congress may adjourn during
61/6 so that approximately £1;V mil |the week, thus eliminating fear of
lion is invloved.
further legislative shocks, Wall
Street staged another cheerful Satur1 day session but though buying has not
Jbeen
so substantial as the previous
TEN’IS.
:
2week-end, prices had improved and a
In the Wightman Cup Miss Stam J turnover of 1,08C,000 shares was
mers has beaten the American Miss
|reached.
Jacobs 5/79 ■ 6/1, 9/7; Miss Round has
Confidence has been bolstered
defeated the American Mrs Arnold 6/0 by indications of an Autumn trade re
& ^/?)9 while in the doubles Miss
covery with the Stock Exchange figures
Jacobs and Mrs Fabian have beaten the showing a steady business increase.
Britishers the Misses Stammers and
Market interest has been centred
James 6/39 6/2.
largely in the silver position and
the Senate decision to appoint a
In a later message it was re
!
ported that the United States re! special investigating committee is
(considered a move to force the legis
tained the trophy by U to 3 matches. lation
to snee’d up the silver buying
Mrs Pabyan beat Mrs King, Miss Jacobs
programme
«
beat Miss Round, Mrs Arnold beat

Monday,

( Penguin. )

HOW WILEY POST CRASHED

-19th August, 1935.

J

THE VATICAN ON THE ABYSSINIAN

TO DEATH.
I

DISPUTE,

New York,17-8.35
Rome, 17.8.35.
An aircrash resulting in the
The Vatican journal "Osservatore
deaths of Rogers and 'iley Post has Romano” which is the Vatican mouth
occurred fifteen miles from Port
piece, expresses the hope that the
Barr o'*, Alaska, the most northerly
Paris Conference will lead to a
point of the United States.
settlement of the Abyssinian dispute
According to the Daily Tele
adding ’’Britain, in spite of a rigid
graph correspondent the fliers were defence of the balance of power in
friends of long standing and were
East Africa•> does not hide her com
engaged on a flight across the "top prehension of the Italian interests
of the world” from California to
nor does she deny that these interests
Moscow, returning via Iceland and
cannot be satisfied unless a compro
Greenland.
When between Fairbanks mise is made.”
and Port Barrow they were apparent
Nevertheless the anti-British
ly driven from their course with
press
attacks have been revived,
darkness approaching.
elsewhere.
The machine landed on a lake
for the purnose of ascertaining
their whereabouts, then took off again immediatelv afterwards, but
MORE GOODS FOP THE
almost immediately on leaving the
surface the machine missed fire at
ITALIANS IN E. AFRICA.
fifty feet and crashed, out of con
trol.
Bombay, 17.8.35*
The machine struck the water
It is reported that there is in
which was only two feet deep, tear creasing activity in the shipments of
ing away a wing and. overturning thus rice, wheat, canvas, rope, hosiery &.
forcing the engine through the fuse shoes, to Africa on behalf of the
lage, killing both the occupants
Italian government, but similar com
immediately.
modities are also being despatched to
It was later reported that
Abyssinia with all the Japanese stocks
though badly mutilated Loth the
bought through local agents.
bodies were recovered.
Worldwide tributes have teen
paid to both men by social and poli
tical leaders.
Pest had twice flown round the
world in record time and had also
claimed to have risen 1+3,000 feet
in a stratosphere flight.
Rogers had attained universal
recognition and appreciation for his
shrewd and kindly comments upon in
ternational affairs and is estimated
to have saved a hundred million dollars from film work,
0
c
ances, newspaper articles and
authorship.

COTTON AND WHEAT ACTIVE.
London, 17.8.35*
Cotton prices dumped sharply fol
lowing Senator George’s statement that
ja twelve cent loan on the new crop is
jto he announced shortlv, with the
{Liverpool Exchange closing on Saturday
jthirteen points higher.
I ,
Th!
’^eat Market has
(also sprung a surprise by opening
{trading in October wheat but whereas
London anticipated a start at about
78 cents, the opening was 85 cents &
closed i higher.

U.S,A« INSTIGATION INTO
SILVER PURCHASE.

GOLD IN INDIA.

Bombay, 17.8.35*
Washington, 17.8.35.
Following favourable geological
The Senate has approved of the
reports efforts are being made to ex
Pittman resolution authorising a
special committee to make an investi ploit 2,000 miles of the Wynaad terri
tory in the Nilgiri Hills as a gold
gation into the Silver Purchase .Act.
bearing area.
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THE GENTOO DELAYED.

JAPAN & THE NAVAL

As reported briefly in yester
CONFERENCE.
day’s ’’Penguin" the Gentoo, which
set out early Sunday morning for Peb
Paris, 18.8.35.
ble Island, had to be towed back to
Agency reports from Tokio credit
Stanley with engine trouble later in the Japanese Marine Minister with
the day, arriving again in Stanley
the following statement ;
about 8.0 p.m..
"We will participate in the
Information of the vessel’s
Naval
Conference convened in accord
trouble was first received in Stanley
ance
with
the Washington Treaty but
from the Lighthouse which reported
we
are
not
bound to it if the pro
that the Gentoo could be seen with a
gramme
is
based
solely on the British
sail up and apparently flying signals
proposals.
After
the 31st of Decem
About 3.0 p.m., as soon as pos
ber there is no longer any question
sible after the news came through,
of the convocation of the Washington
Mr J. Bowles went out with Mr W. Hut Treaty hut an entirely new conference
chinson in the motor-boat "Dawn” and iwhich will only he acceptable if cur
picked the Gentoo up about two miles ^principles of a naval disarmament
south of the Volunteer Point,
Ap- . fare admitted.
Otherwise we prefer
parently the bearings had run, c ausin^to remain outside the Treaty.”
a breakdown in the engine.
It is understood that the Gentoo
is not expected to leave Stanley for
a fortnight.
CASTIGATING GERMAN HOTHEADS.
Berlin, 19*3,35.
Speaking at Knenigsburg the
<Reichs -Bank Governor, Herr Schacht,
uttered a serious warning relative to
A Dance will be held in the
Town Hall on Wednesday, the 21st in Germany’s financial position and
castigated the hothead extremists who
stant from 9*0 p.m. to 1.0 a.m.*
Prices - Ladies - 1/-, Gentle »had endangered Hitler’s plans, states
the Daily Telegraph correspondent,
men 2/-, Married Couples 2/6.
The Leader’s policy could only
Summers & Hills.
succeed if the nation stood behind
him with unanimous concentration of
rower, he said, but the individual
STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB,
’’heroes” who smeared window-panes at
night, who called purchasers from
A Social Whist Drive and Dance
Jewish shops ’’traitors, ’’and who
will be held in the Town Hall on
Monday, the 26th instant, from 8.0 p. called Freemasons ’’traitors” besides
failing to distinguish between the
p.m. to 1.0 a.m..
abuse of the pulpit and real reli
Usual prices.
gion, were disruptive.
Germany’s task was harder than
any other country’s and the Jewish
S.S. LAF0NIA_._
problem was one for the State and no 6
individuals, he added, and if carry
The s.s, Lafonia was expected
ing through the national finaneial"
to arrive at Magallanes midnight
task was made impossible ”1 shall
Saturday.
hold responsible all those who act
without discipline.”

SOCIAL DANCE,.

2.

Tuesday,

( Penguin. )

20th August, 1q35«

MUSSOLINI WANTS . UNDISPUTED
CONTROL OF ABYSSINIA.

Three-Power Talks Suspended.

Ethiopian Emperor prays For Peace.
Will League Council Prevent War ?
- o -

London, 18.8.35.
Paris, 19-8.35.
Bapon Alois! has informed Mr
Following Mussolini’s rejection
Eden and M. ^aval of the instructions of every basis on which the Abyssin
he has received from Rome regarding
ian settlement is po_s.si.ble .the' Threethe proposals to be submitted by
Power Conference has been suspended
France and. Britain on Friday as a
and the British delegation is leav
basis of discussion. ’
ing for london, states the Daily
It was unfortunately realised
Telegraph correspondent.
that the reply was not of the kind,
Arrangements have already been
to enable further progress to be made* made for a special Cabinet Meeting
It is understood that the Franco prior to the Uth of September when
the present position must be renorted
British suggestions were of a cqmprehensive nature and would have af- to the League Council.
forded Italy with economic opporMussolini insists that 1he
_____
I|
cantumties in Abyssinia and safeguarded, not consider any nlan which does not
the frontiers of the Italian Colonies’ provide for the Italian military ocand the security of Italian settlers j’ cupation and undisputed control over
in Abyssinia.
I the military and economic life of
/Ethiopia.
This neither Britain nor
The two countries would’ have
; :
Prance
will
endorse, nor Ethiopia
been prepared jointly to recommend ah
'
accept
unless
brought to her knees
agreement on the lines proposed to | 1
the Abyssinian government and to the- as a vanquished people.
League of Nations as a reasonable
In addressing the Blackshirt
settlement consistent with treaty
; troops drafted to East Africa, the
rights and obligations of.all parties" Duce said they are going to achieve
and the principles of the.Covenant. • ’’The. most glorious of our victories*’1
As these proposals, designee1 to I
I
A Moscow message.s^ys that
meet the legitimate aspirations of
i
Italy, have not been accepted by
I Stalin*s right-hand mani, Molotoff,
Signor Mussolini as a basis of dis i drew attention in a public speech to
cussion the conference has virtually
"Countries hoping .. to.. f ind a wav out
of their internal difficulties by
broken down.
It is probable that the British starting new imperialist wars," where
Delegation will return to Tonden to as the Soviet had maintained consist
morrow .
ently a peaceful policy.
An official communique has.been
At Addis Ababa the Emperor and
issued as follows :
"M. Laval, re
presenting France, Mr Eden represent Empress attended St George’s Cathe| dral where nationwide, prayers were
ing Great Britain, and Baron Alois!
representing Italy, met in Paris to I offered for peace while 6,350’Congregationalist churches throughput
find a means of peacefully settling
America were engaged similarly.
the Italo-Ethiopian difficulties*
They have not been able to find a
basis of discussion of the question
permitting such solution of the con
LOOKING FOR A LEAGUE PRESIDENT.
flict.
The difficulties encounteredi
during the examination of the sug
|
Buenos Aires, 19>8*35>
gestions put forward in the course of ]
The Foreign Minister, Lamas,
the discussion have necessitated, the
has declined,, the invitation to act as
adjourning of the study undertaken
I the President of the league of Nation
which wi11 be'continued through dip Assemoly in September
lomatic channels.
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Shop at the

for Best Service-and Prompt Attention,

The Richest Natural VITAMIN

Tonic Food is called
Price 3/- per 1-lb. tin.

It is prepared from the embryo of selected
cereals, the most concentrated source of
’Vitamins ”B” (assaying at least U00 International
Units, of B1 per ounce);
Also Vitamin ”E” with a high
proportion of Vitamin ”A”;
Has mineral phosphates and
calcium, and supplies in a natural form those valuable Nutritional
factors ordinarily absent from modern diet.

One tablespoonful of ”BEMAX” contains as much Vitamin "B” as a whole
loaf of wholemeal bread.
H IJ J
The above is for human consumption.

For all animals and specially for poultry, we recommend
It is guaranteed.to conform to the
________
’’PLOUGH” Brand COD LIVER Oil.
following specification
Vitamin ”D” - At least 150 Int. Units per gramme.
Vitamin ”A” - Blue value at least 15’
- At least 1200 Int. Units per gramme.
do.
Iodine Value - 155 to 173*
The price is 2/- per
Ration
For Milking
Calves',

bottle or 12/- per gallon.
table :Cows
2 ozs. well mixed in ration each feed«
Well mix one ounce with two quarts of skimmed or
separated milk,s add sufficient scalded milk, give
warm twice daily.
2 oz. well mixed in provender each feed.
Herses-,
Sows, after farrow 1 oz.
1 oz. in the meal.
Piga.
in milk*.
POULTRY, 1 oz. well mixed in morning food is sufficient
for 25 birds.

is a new combination of
Halibut Liver Oil, and
Orange Juice.
It has been produced by scientists to overcome the difficulty of
feeding Cod Liver Oil to children (and adults) who cannot tolerate the
usual doses,
It is not unpleasant to take, and smaller doses have
greater Vitamin content than ordinary Cod Liver Oil.
The price is 3/- per 5 ounce bottle.
’’HALIBORANGE”

New Stocks of ’’SILVER KING” flour will be available this week, after
arrival of the motor vessel ’’LOBOS”.
Also ’’TRACK TIPS” Tea, ’’BATH CLEANER ” in pails,$ ’’CHERRY BLOSSOM”
Boot polishes, ’’ENAMEL INE” Stove Polish,. etc. etc, etc. »
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AIR MINISTRY PRIZE
WITHDRAWN.
London, 19*8.35•
The Air Ministry's offer of a
£259000 prize for the design of a
high speed medium-sized liner has
definitely been withdrawn.
The conferences with the air
craft industry and the operating com
panies has resulted in the decision
that the present time is inopportune
for competition as the demands for
accelerated services and the needs of
the Air Force expansion programme are
so heavy that there would be little
support.

20th August, 1935*

SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL.

• TO TRY FOR 300. M.P*H,
London; 19*8.35*

Sin Malcolm Campbell is shortly
proceeding to Utah for another attempt
on the ’’elusive 300 miles an hour”.
He states that a further obiect
©f his visit is to secure important
new data demanded by the fresh prob
lems arising from ’’critical speed. "
Certain factors altogether unantici
pated have arisen which refute the
bench theories and these are to be
studied.
f

NEW ZEALAND'S MEAT AGREEMENT .
MORE ARABLE LAND IN BRITAIN.
Wellington, 19*8*35*
The
Minister
of Finance, Mr
London, 19.8.35*
Coates has announced that an agree
The Agricultural Report shows
ment has been reached with Britain
that the England and Wales' arable
| on a long term meat policy, subject
acreage has increased 1UU,00 during
the year to a total of 9,39U,OOO, thisi to detailed points.
It only remains for the o'thef
being the first increase since the.
war.
governments who are parties to the
The dairy cattle has reached a
discussions to reveal their attitude
towards the draft.
new high record at 3?OU9,7OC with a
swing over from beef to milk by 1U.2
per cent.
Though sheep have de
clined 0<3 per cent, the pig popula
tion has increased by 1U.8' per cent
EX-KING GEORGE OF GREECE
to 3j811,7CC, tut there was a general
fall in the number of workers employed
VISITED BY MINISTER-OF FINANCE.
on the land.
Athens, 19- 8.35 ••
The Minister of Finance, Pesmazoglov, is visiting London for talks
GIFT TO THE NATION.
Iwith Ex-King George, but the main obIjec't is the discussion of the Greek
London, 19.8.35*
[Commercial debt to Britain with the
The National Trust has announced |Permanent Chief of Finance in the
the gift by Countess Buxton of 1 5C
Ministry, Teodoropoulos, simultaneous
acres of South Downs to the Nation.
ly making proposals for an AngloThe gift includes exceptionally
Grecian Commercial Treaty.

fine views of Chanctonbury and Cissbury Rings.

OBITUARY.
AUSTRALIA'S NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL,

The death is announced of Major
the
Hon.
E.C. Lascelles of Wetherby,
London, 1938.35.
Yorkshire,
at the age of U8.
He was
His Majesty, on the recommenda
a
brother
of
the
Earl
of
Harewood,the
tion of the Australian Premier, Mr
husband of Princess Royal, and died
Lyons, has appointed Sir Alexander
of cerebral toxemia 0
Hore-Ruthven, V.Co, Governor of New
South Wales, to succeed Sir Isaac
Isaacs as Governor-General of Austra- Sport : Mrs Wills-Moody announces
■ lia.

that she will not take part.in the
Amei’ica^i’enniis^GhaniBionshisSi------
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands!
Wednesday, 21st August’, 1935*

Price ; * . ................
I'd. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
Annual
- do - £1 . 0. 0.). free.

High Tides 10.hO a-.m.; 11.0 p.m,.

Lighting up Time 6.09.

I
8.0 p.m. ..

RADIO

PROGRAMME.

Thompson‘v. K. Hutchinson (no,t
handicapped.yet) versus W. Summers
126 : L. Reive 150; A Summers 150 ‘
R. H. Hannaford (50) 126 versus L.
Summers 150 : P. Thompson (25) 90;
N. Biggs v A. Cletheroe (35) versus
S. Williams v. W. Jones; E< Meierhofer (U.O) 1J0 : T.W. Campbell 150
versus E.J. McAtasney v. F. Ecwatt.

When the Mighty Organ plays.
The White Dove.
Come out, Vienna.
Songs of England.
The Three Trees.
Super Tiger Rag.
Song of the Drum.
Where the shy little Violets grow; j
Jamaica.
j
EMPLOYMENT 0^ YOUNG LABOURERS
There’s something about you that’s}
different.
DURING
11 Chinese Blues.
12 For the sake of the days gone by.
1935/1936 TOLLING SEASON.
13 The old covered bridge.
1U The Match Parade.
15 Dance, Pretty Lady.
Young labourers between the ages
16 The Preacher and the Bear.
|of 16 and 20 years desirous of obtain17 Skirts 1
•Jing employment during the 1935/1936
18 Westward Ho ’
jwhaling season with Messrs Salvesen
19 Maids Morris*
for service in their guano factory,
20 Pagan Love Song.
Stewards’ department, etc., should
21 The Belle of the Blue. Ridge.
register their names as early as pos
22 The Buggy Song.
sible before the 2Uth August, 1935,_
23 Do De 0 Do»
at the Office of The Public Works
2U Clapham & Dwyer on Photography.
Department.
General conditions will be the
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will
same
as those for previous seasons,
be given followed at 9.3C ty News
•but it is understood that the wages
Items.
will be increased by approximately
10

1
2
3
U
5
6
7
8
9
10

I

THE CARGO BOAT.

The m.v. Lobos left Bahia Blanca
Sunday morning and is, therefore, ex
pected to arrive at Port Stanley to
day
day.
At U»0
U»C p.m. yesterday
yes ter da? she was
understood to -be 250 miles off.

THE

uELLIS

CUPL COMPETITION.

Progress of Billiards
Tournament.

Further matches played off and
the resultant draws made in the
Working Men’s Social Glut Billiards
Tournament for the ’’Ellis Cup” are

10C IMPERILLED IN BERLIN

RADIO CONFLAGRATION.
Berlin, 20.8.35,
The Daily Telegraph correspon
dent reports that fire broke cut at
]the Radio Exhibition at 1.0 *0 o’clock
last night with many of the halls
quickly reduced to ashes.
Thousands of visitors hurried
to safety as the flames swept with
incredible rapidity, but despite the
efforts of the entire Berlin fire
{brigades, the Radio Tower Restaurant
jwas isolated in which it was.believed
i.

'1

• v c. ■

K 1 7 • *
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that TOO persons remained 700 feet
CANADA’S TRADE.
above ground.
Rescue work was dangerous as the
Ottawa, 20.8.35*
girders were bending in the terrific
Canada’s July foreign trade
heat.
figures maintain a favourable bal
ance with 106,200,000 dollars com
Later it was reported that all
pared with 100,900,000 in July, 193hthe people in the restaurant had ’
r1
The exports totalled 575 million
been rescuedd although the exhibi
dollars against 564 million dollars
tion had been reduced to smouldering
in July,• 193UJ while the imports
ruins.
rose by hr million to h8r million.
million*

SOCIALISTS TO CLAMOUR TO

THEIR GOVERNMENTS.

I
I

ROOSEVELT HAS A VICTORY.

Washington, 20>8.35*
Reuter
reports
that President
The Italo-Acyssinian Dispute.
Rooseyelt has scored a victory with
Brussels, 20.8.35. jthe House of Representatives passing
Reuter reports that the Second jthe Guffrey Bill, establishing a
little N.R.A. for the soft coal in
Labour and Socialist International
dustry, the bill being passed by 19h
has adopted a resolution inviting
to 168 votes.
their affiliated parties to exhaust
The President thus redeemed his
all political means to induce their
Pledges
to the Miners’ Union by which
governments to carry out their duties
the
postponement
of a recently
as members of the League of Nations
threatened
strike
was achieved.
in relation to the Italo--Abyssinian
conflict by obliging them to take
the measures necessary for safeguard
ing peace, including, if necessary,
the closing of the Suez Canal to the
STATE HONOUR FOR WILEv POST
Italian war traffic, and to assure
in all cases, Abyssinia’s indepen
AND WILI ROGERS.
dence and territorial integrity.
Washington, 20.8.35.
The South African Minister of
The Senate has adopted a resolu
Agriculture, Colonel Reitz, stated
tion permitting the interment of Will
in Cane Town that his own feeling
Rogers and Wiley Post in the Arling
was the-fear that war would unset the ton Cemetery which is the national
relations between the black and
heroes’ burial ground.
white races throughout the world and
Wiley Post’s round-the-world
unjustified white aggression would
plane ’’Winnie Mae” is being placed
leave a mark.
Mussolini could not
in the Smithsonian Museum as an his^
retrace his steps, he added, but af torical exhibit.
ter taking Addis Ababa his real pro
blems would commence.
A Rome message states that a new
decree enforced closes all the com
IN LIGHTER MOOD.
modity markets - Bologna , Florence,
F iume, Genoa, Milan, Naples, Padua,
Some people are always afraid to take
Turin, Trieste., and Venice as from
upon themselves any responsibility .
The object is be- For instance, an officer left his
the 1st of July,
lieved to be the regulation of sup
place in India in charge of a native
plies for the colonial expeditionary servant, and shortly afterwards had
forces.
a wire from the man saying, "Leopard
been seen about here; what shall I
do ?” ’’Shoot on the spot,” replied,
Before the Kimberlev diamond mines
the officer.
And the man wired
were opened in South Africa, Brazil
back,
’’
Which
spot
?”.
had the biggest diamond industry in
the world. _ __________________

--------
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WEST STOPE CHIT CHAT.
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BUT.TO GUARD AGAINST

COLD AND DRAUGHTS SEE

l 0

’

u vr

i

•

YOU HAVE FELT

/M

UNDER

THE IRON ON YOUR HOUSE.

\

IT IS NOT EXPENSIVE AND IS
BY FAR THE’ MOST EFFECTIVE UNDERLAY.
I

'

in 25 yard rolls. 3 ft wide* 18/6 per roll, net,

BROWN SHEATHING FELT.

NEW PRICES ETC.
Gents’ felt slippers 5/6 pair.
,Ties 2/6.
Coloured tunic shirts with two polo shape collars 6/3 •
Dress Shirts 7/9*
Scarves 3/9White mufflers 3/9 and U/6*
Coloured mufflers 3/3Fancy cashmerej i hose. 1/59 2/3 & 2/6 pair,
Brace sets (braces, Jsuspenders &• armlets) 3/9 & U/-.

RUBROX

Sheet rubber 1/8 per sheet; sufficient for one pair of soles.
Gents* caps 2/9 and 3/3Overcoats 69/-.
Sportscoats 28/6.
Tweed trousers 1u/6*
Short oilskin coats 12/6.
Oilskin trousers 8/6. Oilskin legs 3/11
5/6 each.’ —
Heavy KHAKI SHIRTS.
a bargain

pair.

SPECIAL CLEARANCE, at the Millinery store,'
BOYS SHIRTS,
in striped flannel.
3/- and U/11 each*
"SANTA VOLADC”

cheroots.

"Capstan1' medium.
"DUNLOP WARWICK"

6d per packet of 5*
FINE CUT specially for cigarettes..12/- lb.

golf balls

1/6 ea.

"ATORA" beef suet 1/8 tin.
"RATOX" rat poison 1/- tin.
Crystallised Angelica 2|/6 lb.

CLEARANCE SALE

THE

FALKLAND

of Hodder & Stoughton’s NOVELS ex Store Library, section
"B"e ' at 3<i and 6d each.

ISLANDS

COMPANY

LIMITED.

STORES

DEPARTIN'!.

U.
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A FRIEND OP TENNYSON'S DEAD.

21st August, 1935.

FRENCH PREMIER'S DAUGHTER

London, 18.8.35*
MARRIED.
Sir William Watson, the oldest I
living English poet friend of the
Paris, 10.8.35*
late I ord Tennyson and thrice a can
The civil marriage of Mlle
didate for the Laureateship, has
Laval, the daughter of the French
died at the age of 77.
Premier, to the Comte Chambrun, took
Tributes are paid to his genius : place, to-day with General Pershing
but his work never obtained popular
11"of the United States as a witness.

recognition.
Five years ago he was the recip
ient of a gift of £U,000 subscribed
in England and the United States as
YACHTING.
a result of an appeal sponsored by
many well-known writers including Sir
Babbacombe, 20.8.35*
James Barrie, John Galsworthy., Ber
In the J, Class yachting event,
nard Shaw and Dean Inge.
Velsheda beat Endeavour in a curtailed

race by 1| minutes.
in a minute later.

The Yankee came

BRITISH JOURNALIST STILL

MISSING IN CHINA.
Bandits1 Further Demand.

Peking, 18.8.35*
The whereabouts of the kidnapped
journalist Jones still remains a mys
tery, althoughihe Kalgan authorities
state that the 10,000 dollars pre
liminary ransom has already been paid
the bandits, it is understood, are de
manding additional sums and lethal
weapons.

CANADIAN MINISTERIAL

A STRIKE IN DEFIANCE OF
UNION AUTHORITY.
Swansea, 20.8.35*
The Executive of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union has passed
a resolution stating that the local
bus and train strike which broke out
a short time ago, is in violation of
the signed agreements and in defiance
of the Union’s authority.

COMMUNISTS COLD-SHOULDERED.

APPOINTMENTS.

Paris, 20.8.35*
The moderate section of the
Ottawa, 19.8.35.
Trade Unions have refused to join the
Borgeois, a Commons ’ member, has Communists in the giant demonstration
been appointed to the Senate while
being organised protesting against
the National Parks Engineer, Wardle 9 the government decrees scheduled yes
has been appointed Deputy Minister of terday, holding the view that nothing
the Interior.
can be gained and possibly much may
be lost.
Tbs .National Union of Ex-S61diers
also declined to participate.
DUTCH RUBBER DUTY.

Batavia, 18.8.35.
An Emergency Ordinance relative
IN LIGHTER MOOD.
to the estate rubber export duty is
to be issued in October whereby the Old Lady (seeing friend off by steamer'
duty will be enforceable from the 1st
"Now do be careful, dear, and don,;
of January, providing a J cent duty
forget to give the captain a shil
on every cent price rise above 20
ling to keep you off the rocks.”'
cents.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Thursday, 22nd August, 1935.
High Tides

11.30 a.m.; 11.50 p.m. .

i--- ----------------------------------

• 8.0 p.n. i

RAD TO PROGRAMME .

I

THE’M.V. LOBOS.

j
Almost on the stroke of the hour
1 The short cut to the Roses.
I of five yesterday evening - Rumour
2 Remember me.
having circulated this as the probable
3 The Island Eermaid.
time of her arrival - the m.v. Lobos
U Cafe in Vienna.
steamed through the Narrows with 179
5 Save the last dance.
bags of mail and approximately hCO
6 I dOh’-t want you to.
tons of cargo for the Colony besides
7 Pietro’s Return.
one passenger, Mr T.K. Miller, B.Sc.,
8 The Wee Duck.
the new Assistant Master for Govern
9 Just another love affair.
ment School.
.The ship has also
10 Etude de Concert.
several passengers in transit.
11 Haole Hula.
Captain E.H. Large is the Master.
12 Dicen que no me quieres.
The Lobos hopes to get away the
13 Nobody else but Elsie.
first thing Saturday morning.
1U The Irish Immigrant.
151 like to jump upon a bike.
- o 16 An Island Sheiling Song.
We take this opportunity of ex-'
17 One Life, One Love.
tending
to Mr Miller a hearty welcome
18 Everything tut you.
to
the
Falklands
and hope that he
19 Trieste Overture.
will
spend
a
happy
time in the Colony.
20 Arrah 1 Come in out of the rain.
Mr
Miller
is
staying
at Belmont House.
21 The Clouds will soon roll by.
22 Gavotte.
23 Royal Hawaiian Hotel.
2U Ali Baba.
THE BRITISH DOMINION CLUBS1
25 The turning of the Tide.
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will
be given followed at 9.30 by News
Items.
(Note :
The above selections will
be given this evening instead of the
usual programme to-morrow night when
the performance of "Ambrose Apple••■’ohn’s Adventure ” is to be given in
the Town Hall * )

THE LATE’ MRS Y. PEDERSEN.

It is with deep regret that we
have to record the death of Mrs Clara
Elizabeth Pedersen, the wife of Nr
Y. Pedersen, who passed away yester
day after a trying illness at the age
of 56 years.
Mrs Pedersen, who was a native
of Stanley, was a daughter of Mr H.W.
Parrin and the late Mrs Darrin.
She
is survived by her husband, three
sons and three daughters.

TEAM COMPETITION,

This evening the two Falkland
Islands’ teams entered for the Brit
ish Dominion Clubs1 Team Competition
(six members in each) are to fire off
their cards in accordance with the
rules of the match,
. For the third year, in succession
thev are competing .against Empire
Shots and there are high hopes that
one of the two teams, if not both,
will wipe out last year’s lowlv scor es
and repeat the 1933 exhibition by
securing the Trophy once more.
The Teams are :
"A"
”B”
W.
Browning
W.J. Grierson
J.R. Gleadell
C.
Henricksen
A.H. Hills
J.
Bowles
L.
Reive
K.V. I.ellman
C.H. Thompson
H.H. Sedgwick
E.F. Lellman
J.J. Harries.
(Continued on Page j.)
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MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING-.

THE OLYMPIC TO BE SCRAPPED.

The highest scores for the past
week were :

London, 21>8.35*
The Cunard & White Star Line
officially announce that the Olympic
Monday.
Wednesday.
is being sold and prominent shipJ.~. Harries 10C. H.H. Sedgwick 100
.
breakers have been informed of the
100. L.
Reive
W.J. Bowles
inspection date, the venue being
L.W. Aldridge 100. C.G. Allan
Petterssen
9P
Southampton.
Reive
100. J.
L.
1
It is calculated that the ship
H.H. Sedgwick 99. W.J. Grierson 99 should fetch £116,000.
J.
Petterssen99* W.J, Bowles
99
Henricksen99
W.J. Grierson 99. C.
i
Friday.
*
SOPWITH’S NEW AMERICA CUP
100. W.
Browning 99}
V'/. J. Bowles
. 98j
Reive
90. A.H. Hills
L.
CHALLENGER.
‘Aldridge 98>
H.H. Sedgwick 98. W.
'W.J. Grierson• 98. F.
Berntsen 98j.
London, 21.8.35*
J. Lohodnd
98.
The Daily Telegraph states that
The winner of the ’’News of the j the yacht ndeavour is being sold and
World Certificate” was H.H. SedgwicksWner, Sopwith, has given his
I
designer, Nicholson, an order for a
longer and heavier Endeavour II for
the 1936 season with the ultimate
SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
object of challenging for the America
Cup
in 1937.
Amount colF.I.D.F.M.R.C. :
lected £53*11»0. Club Fund (inc.
exp.) £U. 16.6.. Seller’s Prize £1..
1st Prize - £10.0.0 0933'8; 2nd WILL ROGERS'£50,000 INSURANCE.
£7.0.0. 09122; 3rd - £5.0.0. 0U910. J
Twenty-one competitors ’ prizes of
London, 21.8.35*
£1.U. 6d each.
Lloyds Underwriters have been
advised of a six year-old policy on
The above Sweepstake will close the American film star Will Rogers,
on Tuesday? the 27th instant and
covering occasional flying trips.
the draw will take place that even
The sum involved is £50,000 and
ing.
this is spread over a large number
of syndicates.

INTER PLATOON FOOTBALL.
Nos 1 and 2 Platoons met in an
Inter-Platoon League game the former
winning 10 - 1 on Sunday last.

THE NILE FLOODS BEGIN.

Cairo, 21.8.35*
The Nile flooding has commenced
but it will not be known till the
end of the month whether the level
will
exceed last year’s abnormality.
CANADA SV7ELTURING.
Elaborate precautions are being
taken and £25O,OOC has already been
Ottawa, 21 .8*35*
spent in reinforcing the river banks
Reuter reports that Eastern
while
a further £1U millions' plan,
Canada is sweltering in a heat wave
;
spread
over several years, is fore
which has already prevailed for the
shadowed.
past ten days with the temperature
in the shade being above 100 degrees.
Serious forest fires have broken
out in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia &
SIR ARNOLD HODSON GOLFING^
Prince Edward Island and vast areas,
It
was reported last night that
of timberland have been laid waste.
S-ir Arnold Hodson has entered for th
Swiss Open Golf Championship.

( Penguin. )
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THE'BRITISH DOMINION CLUBS’
TEAM COMPETITION.,
(Continued'

from page 1.)

Last year’s teams and their
scores were :
”A” Team
99.
C.H. Thompson .
W.M. Allan
99.
LReive
97.
J.R. Gleadell
‘ 95.
E.F. LeiIman
93.
A.H. Hills
93.

Total

576.

Petterssen
Sedgwick
Grierson •
Lellman
Harrie.s
Browning

96.
95.
.9595-

Total

573.

“B” Team

J.
H.H.
V’/.J,
K.V.
J.J.
W.

97.

95.

22nd August, 1935
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I

I

1 until the arrival of the Football
i Code.
on sale at the usual
Tickets
places.
V.A.H. Biggs?
Hon. Secretary.

I
I

l
f

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

I

Last Saturday’s Results.
I Air dr i eon’ns-3 : Hearts
Arbroath
• • • i : Albion Rvrs
Ayr United
2 : Rangers
Celtic
1 : Hamilton Acc.
Dundee
6 : Queen’s Park
. | Dunfermline
U. : Queen o’ Sth
j Hibernians •
1 : Clyde
• Motherwell
2 : Aberdeen
Partick This* 3 : St Johnstone
3rd Lanark
'3 : Kilmarnock

1,
2.
2.
0.

U.
1.
1.
2.
1.
2.

i

CRICKET PLACINGS.
I
I

Ii
I

1

Yorkshire
Derbyshire
Lancashire
Middlesex

72.56.
62.13.
55.6U.
55.15.

t
Four of this year’s marksmen
l
TO-DAY1S CABINET MEETING.
were shooting in this competition
I
.1
in 1°33 as well as competing in 193U.J
They are □ J.R. Gleadell and L.
f To-day? the Cabinet is to consider
Reive who were also in “A” Team last j the polic?y to be adopted bv Britain
vear and W.J. Grierson and V7. Brown at the forthcoming League;of Nations
Council Meeting for the consideration
ing who were in the '1 93H ”B” Team.
of the dispute between Italy and Abys
The other two members who were in
the 1933 winning team were - E.J.
sinia.
The British Official Press reMcAtasney and J. Petterssen.
Iported
on Tuesday that the Prime
The score of the team in 1933
Minister
was leaving Aix-les-Bains
was 586.
then after arriving there two days
previously on holiday returning to
London.
Before his departure he
saw Sir Robert Vansittart, the PerFALY.LAND CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.
|manent Under-Secretary for Foreign
The Falkland. Club will run the id Affairs who reported on the Paris
.
usual Sweepstake on the First & Se- [conversations
+
cond Divisions of the English Foot
Mr Baldwin will preside at to
ball League.
Expenses and 10 Y
day's Cabinet Meeting for which the
will be taken from the total col
Ministers have specially assembled, in
lected, the remainder being devoted London.
to the 1st? 2nd and 3rd prizes of
The Foreign Secretary? Sir
50 %? 30
and 20 % respectively.
Samuel Hoare? and the Minister for
Should any prize be affected by the League of Nations, Mr Anthony
more than one team having the same
Eden, conferred all day Tuesday and.
number of goals? the prize so affectlalso saw Sir Austen Chamberlain and
ed will be divided.
,Mr S.M. Bruce, the High Commissioner
The draw for the teams will takefor^Australia,who has represented
place each Friday at 8.n p.m..
that Dominion at- many meetings of the
Prizes will be paid out at the League.
'’’penguin Shop”? in accordance with
Last night it was reported from
the results published in the “Penguin” (Continued on page U.)
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London that Italy7s attitude towards
Britain is taking a mollifying turn, i

)
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THE I AST TEST DRAWN.

A Paris message states that the
The British Official Press states
Ital -Abyssinian Commission of Con
that after eventful days of cricket
in which, at one period the prospect
ciliation and Arbitration met there
j a victory seemed
on Tuesday and unanimously agreed to jof England forcing
arbitrator^ (not remote in the final Test Match at
the appointment, as fifth arbitrator,
of Monsieur Nicholas Politic,, the
[Kennington Oval, the match against
Greek Minister in Paris.
i.the South Africans was left drawn.
Politis has accepted the apppint-j
Nevertheless South Africa, having
ment and the Commission will resume
jwon the second Test Match while the
(others were left drawn, has gained
its hearings on the Walwal incident
as soon as possible.
ithe rubber for the first time since
(the South African team has toured. Eng11and.

LESS JUVENILE UNEMPLOYED.

j
The final scores were [Africa U76 and 287 for six :
|53U for six declared.

South
England

A special analysis of unemploy
ment among juveniles has been carried
out by the Ministry of Labour and
I
shows that there has been a reduc
RAILWAY TUNNEL TRAGEDY.
tion of eight thousand in the number
of registered unemployed boys and
17 Men Beneath 60 Feet
girls under eighteen years cf age on l
of Debris.
June 2Uth. last, compared with Novem i
I
Berlin, 21*8e35.
ber 26 th, d93M •
As
a
result
of
a subsidence
The total in June was 102,COG ofj
about
56
per
cent
were
six-!
under
sixm^
urin
S
^he
excavation
for a new railwhom
iway tunnel on the Brandenburggate teen - a somewhat higher proportion
jTiergatten roadway, seventeen men
than in November last.
[have been buried beneath sixty feet of
(earth, scaffolding and masonry, leav
ing a chasm 150 feet .long.
BRITAIN73 DROUGHT PERSISTS.
The water and. gas mains burst
but prompt action saved further damage.
The thirty days7 drought in
Four men have been recovered
Southern Britain is still unbroken & from the debris hut at a late hour
a period of fine weather with the
ithe remaining victims had not been
highest temperature of the year is
(liberated
liberated although rescue work was
forecast.
Jstill proceeding.
Tuesday night's minimum temper- I
ature in London was 63 degrees Fahren
heit while the thermometer reached 81
degrees yesterday afternoon.
BERLIN RADIO EXHIBITION
CASUALTIES.
DISQUIETING RUMOURS I?? SILVER

Berlin, 21.8,^5.
The
demolition
of the six burnt
I
MARKET.
lout halls of the Radio Exhibition,
Bombay, 21«8.35* following the fire which broke out
there on Monday, has resulted in the
Reuter reports that the silver
discovery
of one tourist's remains.
market is nervous following a rumour
Twenty-six persons are being
that certain dealers have been unable
to meet their liabilities and with a treated for injuries and burns in
view to avoiding a crash, the Bull ion the hospitals.
Exchange has resolved to prohibit sil
ver transactions for either the first
IN LIGHTER MOO_DA
or second settlements below 61|..15 and
65-1 Rupees respectively until further
Lucky is the man who has not s at
notice.
♦some time or another, suffered from a
severe attack of relations.
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Echos

Parcels will be received not later
than 3.0 p.m. on Friday, the 23rd
instant.
Crdinarv Letters for Chile will be
received not l^ter than 3*0 p
p.m.
. m. on
Friday, the 23rd instant.

THE TIME SIGNAL,

If

Stanley,,
Falkland IslandsFriday, 23fd August, 1Q3F.

Price ............................ -Id.} T)ellverv
Monthly Subscription 2/-) ieilvery
Annuel
- do - b.1 . C. 0. ) free.

LOOT OFFICE NOTICE.

IL

High Tides 0.20 a.m. ; 12.hO p«m».

i

HARDY’S CINEMA

Will present to-morrow night
"The Sneed King".
Admission 1/6 & l/~Doors open
at 7u? x>. m., commsncing at 7*30.
Tickets from the
"Helper Store."

BILLAPD FREAKS.

The public are notified that
the lights will not he dimmed this
evening for the 9.0 o’clock Time
Signal.

The h 'j.ghcs t b re aks ma de dur i ng
the past month which have been fudged
for prizes an the Working Men’s Social
Club were secured by - A. Summers
51 , C. Cletheroe 26, ’W.
.V. Summers 22 &
20, for the month of July.
The Club is giving prizes for
"ELLIS CUP" COMPETITION
the three months July to September
and the highest figure returned is
IREGRESS.
5© in a break secured by Mr T. CampFurther rrsuits in the Working | day cr two ago.
Within the past few days also an
Men’s Social Club Billiards Compe
another
effort on the record was made
tition for the ’’Ellis Cup" are
b^ one enthusiast who on reaching
E. Thompson 150 : K. Hutchinson J3 expressed his high hopes for cb(35) 108108.
N* Biggs 105 • A- Cleth- staining the record - He did 1I
His
}n6xt shot scared from the table and
eroe (35) ;l 50 <S. Williams 150 :
V;L Jones 1U9*
E.J. McAtasney 150 • {broke a sixty-watt electric globe !
F. Howatt.
His score stood unbeaten but as one
Last night the handicaps were
wag puts it "break building is con
allotted for the next round.
tinuing aFaice I 1"

DEPARTURES.

FRANCE TO SUPPORT BRITAIN,

The Frefecto Garcia left Stan
London, 21.8^35ley yesterday morning with the fol
Clearest hints are given from
lowing passengers : Mrs Browning & ;Faris that ary strong line taken by
2 children, Miss Browning, T. Fleuret the British Cabinet will not fail f 1 cm
and S» Andreasen for Green Patch.
lack of French support.
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BRITISH FILMS AGAIN ENTER

VENICE EXHIBITION.
The Prime Minister? Mr Stanley
Baldwin, reached • Tondon Wednesday
Three British films have been
afternoon from Aix-les-Bains at the
entered for the Third International
same time as the Chancellor of the
Cinematograph Exhibition which is
Exchequer? Mr Neville Chamberlain?
who has also returned from a holiday being held at Venice.
Last year The first prize was
abroad.
Soon after the Premier’s arri taken by the British film ’'The -Man
val in Downing Street? the Foreign
of Aran., "
Secretary Sir Samuel Hoare, the
Minister for League Affairs, Mr An
thony Eden? and other leading Minis
SLIGHT RISE TN INDUSTRIAL
ters were in consultation with him
prepratory to meeting together in
Cabinet conclave.
The cabinet Meeting was called
The Board-of Trade index of
for 10.0 o’clock yesterday morning
industrial production for the June
to hear the report on the breakdown
•quarter is one and a third per cent
. of the Three-Power Talks in Paris on greater than for the June quarter of
the Italo-Abyssinian dispute.
last year.
The Opposition leaders have
been officially acquainted with the •
general situation and the Ministers
ITALIAN CURRENT NERVOUSNESS.
have also had talks with a number
of the ’’elder Statesmen” and Empire
Rome , 21.R» 35•
representatives.
The
Italian
Treasury
account
Mr George Lansburv saw Sir Sam
uel Hoare and Mr Eden at the Foreign for July gives the following figures
according to the Daily Telegraph
Office on Wednesday evening.
correspondent : Abyssinian expendi
Among other visitors who saw Sir
ture 37“B million lira, the budget
Samuel Hoare and Mr Eden were Mr
deficit
(July alone) 53U million,
Lloyd George, Lord. Cecil and Mr
PublicDebt
107,137 million, liquid
Winston Churchill.
Sir Austen
cash
in
the
Bank
of Italy, the Mint
Chamberlain called at the Foreign Offlee.
and. foreign holdings 705 millions.
London reports increasing ner
vousness concerning the future of
Italian currency with further sharp
DIESEL BUSES’ SUPERIORITY.
falls in forward quotations while
unofficial dealings in Italian bank
The tests carried out with the
notes took place at 10 to 15 per cent
^5° diesel engined buses on the roads discount on official quotations.
in Britain during the nast few years
Reuter from Bulawayo states that
have satisfied the Iondon Passenger
10,000 Bechuanaland cattle have been
Transport experts of their superior
purchased for the Italian army and
advantages to the petrol driven ve
hicles on the grounds of economy and the marketing agent is arranging for
safety and the Board has decided to
three train Hoads weekly under the
Italian frozen meat contract.
replace the existing fleet of buses
and coaches and to order only the
It is officially announced from
diesel type.
Simla that Ionian troops are being
There are some 5?500 buses and
despatched, with a ’view to reinforcing
another 500 coaches petrol*driven in the
Addis Aoaba legation guard though
the service and the changeover is
the
British representative is not
not expected to be complete for ano
standing
in fear of drastic even
another ten years.
tualities.
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WEST STOPE CHIT CHAT.
i

DONE,

WELL

SOUTH

AFRICA! !

The South African cricketers first toured England in 1907, but had
never won a Test Match on English grounds.
This year, however, H.F. Wade’s young team not only scored South Africa’s
first victory in England against the full strength of the Mother Country,
but, bv fighting England to a draw in the four other Tests, won the
Rubber in most handsome fashion.

I

Below we illustrate another UNBEATABLE TEAM - no comment necessary !
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JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY, (SCOTLAND’S BEST) is obtainable at the WEST STORE
Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.
Red Label U/9 and 8/11 i
{RECENTLY /'.RECEIVED

;
Asbestos stove mats 3d ea.
PLASTIC WOOD 7d.
[Scrubbing brushes 8d, Qd, 10d & 1/U.
Soap savers 8d.
10/-.
;Tea strainers 6da Enamel mugs 10d.
"STAR n Perambulators
WRINGERS 18/6. A really efficient machine,
Thermos flasks 3/11*
1/- packet.
”VEL0X” gaslight paper postcard size.
Postcard size Kodak Films 2/6.
2A size film 1/3.
• 50.
i "WESTMINSTER A.A. ” Turkish cigarettes 2/6 per tin of
’’CRAVEN” CIGARETTES (plain)) 1/11 tin.
Cambridge size, 2/'3
i
per tin.
I’‘Army Club’1 cigarettes

A REMINDER

during this season when supplies of vegetables are low

Dried preserved vegetables (produce of France)
specially reduced in price 1/3 per lb,
U/3 per U lb tin.

TH3

Falkland

ISLANDS

COMPANY

LIMITED.

STORES

DEPARTMENT.

J
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JAPAN & THE NAV/-.L TALKS.

I!

U.S.A. TO AVOTDJySTIU INVOLVED

Tokio, 21.8.35.
i
Great Britain recently sounded
Washington, 22.8.35Japan on the question of the resump I
The United States is pressing
_ _ _,.w_
_ ____ Jr
tion of the __
Multi-lateral
Naval Talks
in
in October
October and
and it
it is
is learned, how- jforward with all speed, legislation
ever, that the Cabinet has instructed {designed to ensure American neutral
in a future war.
ise Tendon Embassy to remind Britain j
Following a conference yester
o£ Japan’s demand for parity with a
day
nightef
President Roosevelt,
common upner tonnage limit, sinb.e
Ur
Cordell
Hull,
and Mr Reynolds,
failing a prior acceptance of this she*
the
chairman
of
the
Foreign Affairs
would not resume the talks.
.Committee,
the House of RepreqepiI tatives,understood the Presiqleflt t'3
I state that the Denartment/andthe4
[Committee favour legislation leaking
THE GER JUN TUNNEL DISASTER,
•
'to the ^President’s discretion to de
cide when the arms embargo should he
Berlin, 21.8,35.
Unceasing efforts are continuing employed and whether it should be
to rescue the Workmen... entombed in the ? employed against one aggressor only
Brandefiburg§£bg tunnel collanse with rj or against all belligerents.
a .detachment of Ruhr miners, equipped I
The President and the ’’’oreign
with salvage gear, being conveyed to [Affairs Committee of the House oppose
the scene of the disaster ‘by aeronlane!a resolution passed by the Senate
The number missing is officially making the declaration of the embargo
estimated at 20.
on arms mandatory on the President
in the event of war.
A compromise will probably be
reached, leaving the I resident to
NEV/ PETROT. TAX IN HOLTAND.
decide regard the embargo of arms
[but insisting that it should be ap
Amsterdam, 21.8.35.
plied to all belligerents. (Reuter.)
According to the Daily Telegraph
correspondent, the government has de
cided to increase the petrol tax | a
cent per litre, making the price 12
CAST NET SIT PGR OVER .
cents, with an estimated new revenue
of 1z million guilders.
?Z>UR H-URSl
London, 22.8*35*
Reuter reported that the Cabinet
in England was still sitting at li.C
12 DROWNED TN ITALIAN FLOODS .
r.m*, making the period four and a
quarter hours exclusive of the lunch
Narles, 21,8*35. eon break.
The low-lving areas have been in
undated by heavv r^ins and all com
munications interrupted with twel/c
persons drowned and a number of bridges
SENATOR ’ 3 WARNING TO U.S.A.
and houses carried away.
A Question of Ruel.
Senator Guffey has warned the
Senate of the United States’ return
YACHT INiK
ito tne use of coal as its principal
[rower source must soon be imperative
21
8=35.
In the
J event
lowing to the rapid depletion in the
■Telsheda beat Endeavour- by two minutcsjoil reserves with the estimates that
with Yankee fourth, twenty-five min- rthe last sixteen years’ consumption
utes behind the
leader.
(equalled that of tne previous 75 years.
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Falkland Islands.
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Price
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

THE BRITISH DOMINION CLUBS1

This Evening
TEAM COMPETITION.
6.0 ofc. .Children’s Hour
In the Dominion Clubs’’Shoot
To-morrow
7.0 n.m. Church Service. held on the- Defence Force Miniature
Rifle Range on Thursday last the ”A”
Overseas.
8.0
Team increased their total By eleven
points over the 193U aggregate, while
”B” Team ended with ten points more,
FALKLAND ISTANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
both scores - 587 and 583 respectively
- being subject to official confirma
Orders for the Week
tion.
Ending 31st August.
The Hon, G, Roberts (Director of
Public
Works) again kindly acted as
:
Miniature
Rifle
Shoot

Monday ,
Official
Witness while the Teams were
ing
8.0.
26 th
captained by Lieutenant A.I. Fleurec.
: Coutts’ Cup Competition Among the spectators was the Hon>
Tue s day
R.L. Cheverton (Senior iuedical Officer^
27th
Inspection of No. 1
a Vice-President of the Miniature
Platoon
6.U5.
Rifle Club.
Badminton
8.0.
The detailed scores were :
Wednesday : Coutts’ Guy Competition
28 th
Inspection of No. 2
"A” Team
Platoon
6.U5.
A.IL Hills
9Q.
Miniature Rifle Shoot
J.R.
Gleadell
99ing
8.C.
E.F< LeiIman
95VL
Browning
90.
Thursday, • Bad.mi nt on
8.0.
C.H.
Thompson
96.
2Qth '
L
Reive
99Friday
• Coutts’ Cup Competition
30 th
Inspection of No. 3
Total
587.
Platoon
6.U5*
Miniature Rifle Shoot
l'B“ Team
ing
• 8.C.
VLJ. Grierson
97.
His Excellency the Governor and
J. J. Harries
97.
Commander-in-Chief has kindly con
H.H. Sedgwick
98.
sented to carry out the Annual Ins
K. V. Lellman
97.
pection of the Platoons for the
. Co
Henricksen
98.
Coutts’ Cup Competition, commencing
W.J. Bowles
96.
on Tuesday, the 27th, at 7.0 p.m.
sh a r p. Platoons will fall in at
67/1’5 p.m. and should he ready for
Total
583.
inspection at 7*0 p.m. sharp.

Dress

Drill Order , belt and
sidearms.

A.I. Fleuret,
Act:ng 0,C. & Adjt.,
Defence Force.

the J!? nY^.’bOBos

The m.v. Locos ledt. Stanley yss■terday evening fjr Magallanes.

2.
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LOCAL FOOTBALL.

I

■ANOTHER FALKLAND BOY

Owing to lack of players the
JOINS THE NAVY.- Inter-Platoon Competition this sea
son has been abandoned and'the
fI
The xfifth A
Falkland ______
Islands boy
Defence Force Club has been divided j to join the Royal Navy during the past
into two teams - ”A“ arid bB” which {five or six years is Owen G'leadell,
will Play .’thei.r. first game to-morrow,son op Mrs
Bonner.
weather .condi.tions .permitting., ..kick-] ..
Gleadell left-Stanley in
off at 2.15 p.m. sharp.
|May iast and joined at Devonport where
The teams are—:- • ......... ........... .he is/^tion^ ;^Larracks. as a
{Second Class Stoker,
|
2 News received from him by the
• H.: Thomas.... •
D. Fleuret.
D. Atkins (capt ,)frecent mail indicate .that he is very
J. Tetterssen R. Grant G. Pearson 'Jhapny with his new life and the photpgraphs he has sent home show that
/ones •
J ♦ Bound
he is thoroughly enjoying his new
0. Thompson“A.W. Beardmore v;f.tT.
Grierson, surroundings.
Before he left the
“A”
. |Falklands Owen Gleadell was a popular
o
member of the Stanley Sea Rovers>
J. Clifton
D. Williams C. Skilling *He is eighteen years of age.
A. Shackel
D. O ’Sullivanfcant
W\ Browning F. O'Sullivan P. Hardy
H. Summers
A. Etheridge.
S. Williams.
“AMBROSE APPLE JOH~T’S
Reserves - F. White &
I
J. Jennings.
t
AD^N’TURE. ”
f
Referee
Lieutenant A.I.FleuretJci
The Town Hall was filled with .
ja very appreciative audience last
“A” Team will play in Green &
I night when the three act play
Team in Black & White.
’’Ambrose Applelohn’s Adventure” was
produced.
Heartiest congratulations
are extended to the caste who did sc
THE LATE MRS Y. PEDERSEN.
well to portray this ’’Arabian’ Night’s
Entertainment” and thoroughly deserved
The funeral of the late Mrs Y.
the applause thejr received.
Pedersen took place yesterday afterThe proceeds are in aid of
noon. the service being held in the Illis Excellency the Governor’s Chari tv
Cathedral Church.
iFund, His Excellency himself being
Mr. Y. Pedersen and. family wish among those present.
to thank all friends for the kind
A. full report will appear in a
messages of sympathy and. the floral
subsequent
issue of the “Penguin. ”
1
tributes sent.
The takings amounted to about £35*

r

LOCAL SHIPPING.
The Prefecto Garcia returned to
Stanley yesterday afternoon, about
U.h o’clock from Green Patch.

BOARD OF TRADE FIGURES,

London, 23 *8 <<35*
The Board of Trade report re
veals a large increase in the Joint
Stock Companies during 193U5 the num
ber reaching the highest on record.
BOXING.
I at 130,U55 with a capital of
£5,5U7,350,-11+7,
The Doyle-Baer fight h«d to be
The year’s registrations totalise
postponed on account of rain and has
13,066
which is another record wiuh a
keen re-arranged to take place Thurs
capital
of
8,029,5'17 > the highest
day at Madison Square Gardens, under
figure
since
1Q2Q.
cover.

r:
I__
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(
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Mails for the undermentioned
places on the West Falklands will
be received at the Post Office not
later than 3.0 p.m. on Monday, the
26th instant :
pebble Island,
port Howard,
Carcass Island,
Saunders Island,
W e s t Pc i nt I s 1 a nd,
Dunnose Head,
Spring Point,
New Island and
Chartres.

THU CABINET MEETING,

2Uth August, 1935.
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July temporarily to withhold the
licences for the exnort of arms to
both parties in the dispute.
This 9
howeican, does not necessarily mean
that the restriction will be maintain
ed until the Uth of September.
The question has been and will
be under constant consideration.

Further developments in the situa
tion are not expected for some days
and no arrangements have been made
for the calling of another Cabinet
Meeting.
The Foreign Secretary, Sir
Samuel Hoare, will be in close touch
with his officials and he and certain
other Ministers who will be in London
.or within reach, will be available
jto meet if necessary at any moment
to consider any points unon which a
decision may be required.
The Prime Minister is travelling
(back to Aix-les-Bains to resume his
{interrupted holiday.

London, 23*6.35’
Two long sessions of a full
Cabinet were held at 1C Downing
Street yesterday (Thursday) when,
after a detailed account of the
Faris conversations given by Mr Edei
the Ministers considered at length
CHAWEL SWUM AGAIN.
many questions connected, with the
Italo-Abvssinian controversy.
f
London, 23.8.35.
-r-u.
xi. 4- +
Mr Haydn Taylor, a dentist .of
+vI"tmu'aS renaile^i\/h+- a -n Pnni 401eeth°rps, Lincolnshire, swam the
of the Three Bcwer Meeting 1 Pc °[gnglish Channel yesterday from Can
it was announced that it was the in ,Gris Nex tQ Shakespeare cuff, Dever,
tention
tencion of the British
-ritish and
ana French
Irene
-n pour-teen hours, fifty minutes.
Governments to maintain the closest |
touch and work in cooperation, and
J
to continue right to the meeting of !
the League Council on the Uth of
;
AMERICA AND NEUTRALITY.
September, in their point efforts to!
exnlore with the 1talian government
Washington, 23.8.35through diplomatic channels, the
Protracted conferences following
possibility of finding a peaceful
the Representatives’ rejection of the
settlement of the dispute with
Senate
’s Neutrality Bill, resulted in
Abyssinia.
a substitute measure retaining the
This was fully endorsed at the essential mandatory features but limit—
Cabinet meeting to-day when a stronging it in case of war abroad to the 1st
fef February
desire to maintain
mainrain the closest
February, states the Daily Telegraph
Anglo-French cooperation in dealing {correspondent, who understands that
(Roosevelt has accepted the amendment
With this difficult situation was
land it will
will, therefore, be probably
manifest*.
pnd
^approved
by Loth houses.
It is understood that as a re
sult of the discussions the Minis |
It thus makes the arms embargo
ters saw no reason to depart from
(applicable only to the Italo-Abysthe policy repeatedly announced in jsinian dispute and affords Congress
recent weeks when the attitude of
Jan opportunity cf considering neutral it,
the Government towards the League
pore broadly at the next session.
cf Nations and the Covenant had
Other additcj.uns include penalties
been defined.
against foreign countries for misusing
The Cabinet decided to make no the American Flag and prohibits loans"
change in the decision taken in
to belligerents, while a clause reAs U J- -L kzO pull

u.
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bating to munition licences has
been recast.

I

THE LATE WILL ROGERS.

Glendale, California.

23.8.35.

The remains of Will Rogers were
on view prior to the funeral with the
Army and Air Force providing a Guard
ADDIS ABABA
SHOT.
of Honour.
|
It is believed that 100,000
London, 23.8.35*
Worldwide excitement was
’.attempted
attempted to reach the cemetery while
caused with the news that 'the Ital-|a minute’s silence was observed
Jthroughout California and the broad.ian Consul, Baron Muzzi Falconi,
icasting systems closed down for 30
was shot at Addis Ababa.
It transpired later that the
minutes.
wounding was caused by the acci
dental discharge of his own revol I
ver whilst on a hunting expedition, i
: GREECE’S FIRST PRESIDENT DEAD.
The Consul’s English wife, who • is
a daughter of the Addis Ababa
Athens, 23*8.35British Minister, S
’ Sydney
~ ’
Sir
Barton,
Admiral
Condourietis
, Greece’s
was present at the time’ and help
irst
^resident
and
the
grand
old
If
was rendered by the Emperor in
jnan
of
politics,
has
died
after
a
transporting the wounded Consul to
Righty
years
p.ong
illness
1
He
was
y~
hospital where his condition is
1
_
stated
to
be
dangerous
though
there
age.
•
•
—
—
•
'•
f'J
•***
Three
days’ national mourning
is a good chance of his making a
pas
been
ordered.
recovery.

ITALIAN CONSUL AT
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ACTION AGAINST THE SOVIET ?

f1

EXHIBITION OPENED 3?6OO MILES

New York, 23*8.35*
AWAV.
Reuter reports that the American Federa.tion of Labour, through
London, 23*8.35*
_ -^resident,
its VI
Vicerresident will be demand I
The
Secretary
of State for
action against the Soviet*
ing strong
f
the
Domions
,
Mr
J.,H.
Thomas, lit up
topv nf
and ■in
in ao l/ar+.cm
letter +to +hp
the Rpnrp
Secretary
of-’I the British Section of
the Canadian
n- |N^ion-rExhi^.fci?n at Toronto,
State, says that if the Loseow
Moscow 1
Internationales Communistic activities
are left unchecked after a depart 1 yesterday, 3?600 miles distant, b^
pressing; a button from his house in
mental protest the "interests of
jHove,
the United States demand an irmaedia^ ove 5 Sussex.
'
A message was subsequently exseverance of diplomatic relations.” II changed between the High Commissioner
1
It is reported from Santa Rosa, 3^ Francis Floud, and Mr Thomas , on
California, that the communists are the stimuls to Empire trade re
attempting to create trouble among
presented by the exhibition.
the hop-pickers who, however, have
seized the self-styled vigilants and.
after being made to kiss the America^!
Flag, tarred and feathered them and I
IN LIGHTER MOOD.
chasbd them from the town.
1 Doc tor (to small boy.) : "I will put
ja bandage on your bad arm so that
the boys will not hit you on it.”
NEW CHINESE HARBOUR.
Small toy : Tnen put it on the other
arm,
please.,
You don’t know the
Geneva, 23*8.35*
fellows
at
our
school.”
China is reported to be con~
o s true ting a new harbour at Hang-Chow i
Bay, south of Shanghai 9 costing
Guide «
"This, ?ladies and’ gentle*
four million pounds.
men,
is
the
greatest waterfall of the
The preliminary work is wellAlps
.
_May
I ask the ladies to c case
advanced and its completion is an
from
talking
. - for a little
— so that we
ticipated in fifteen years.
may hear the roar of the waters??”
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THE~ KING'S CUP AIR RACE.

At 8.0 ■o.m. an Overseas Pro
The King's Cup Air Race will be
gramme or a Selection of Records
flown this year on the 5th and 7th
will he broadcast, followed at 9.0
of September.
p.m. by the Time' Signal and at 9.30
Over thirty entries have been
by News Items.
J received, including one from the
Duke of Kent.
Several of the machines entered
are capable of speeds in excess of
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
two hundred miles an hour, including
t a Percival Mew Gull of the Duke of
Alteration In Orders.
I
• The Inspection of No. 2 Platoori Kent and a Comet Monoplane similar
in the Coutts Competition has been
j to the craft that won the England to
the
28th
(Australia speed and handicap races
altered from Wednesday
the
29th
instant|
last October.
instant* to Thursday,
4
at 6.U5 p.m..
----------r
--- — —
.
STILL TRYING TO FIND A WAY OUT.
i
LOCAL FOOTBALT.
i
London, 23-5.35The Official press reports that
In fair weather but with a
after yesterday's Cabinet on the Italo
strong westerly wind blowing the
Abyssinian
dispute it was understood
Defence Force "Ah and “B" teams met
that
the
Ministers
remaining in Lon
on Government House Paddock the lat
don
would
keep
in
touch
with the
ter winning bv 2 - 1, having only
Foreign
Secretary,
Sir
Samuel
Hoare,
ten men.
At half-time the score was 1
1 for consultation and an informal meet
Bound and Hardy scoring for the "B tr ing was held at 10 Downing Street at
iwhich Mr Ramsay MacDonald, Acting
and "A" teams respectively.
|prime Minister, in Mr Baldwin's abIn the second half though the
Isence
on holiday abroad, the Foreign
,;A” team did most of the attacking
j
+
they could not score while in a breakrS,ecre^Rry the Chancellor of the Ex
away their opponents obtained a se- chequer Mr Neville Chamberlain, Sir
Bolton Eyres Monsell and Lord Halifax
cond goal.
were
present.
The final score was ”"B
B*”‘ team 2
7
Mr
MacDonald travelled by the
Lieutenant A.I. Fleuret
lfA" team 1.
night
train
to Lossiemouth afterwards.
was referee.
No important developments in the
■ situation are anticipated before the
meeting of the League of Nations'
Council on the Uth of September,
CRICKET CHAMPIONS.
, ,,
,
(though as indicated yesterday,
yesterday the
Although there are many matches I British Government will pursue with
yet to be played in the County Cham-jIjthe French Government a policy,as
■pionship Yorkshire b,as already secure (announced
_______ L in Paris, of seeking through
a sufficient lead on points to become-Idiplomatic channels any opportunity
the champion county designate in p.
’tC hel^ the Parties t0 the dispute to
place of Lancashire, laot 5-ear o winwin jsolve their difficulties.
ncr.

L
DO NOT FORGET the Stanley Benefit Cl lb Social Miist Drive and Dance
in the Town Hall to-night -from 8.0 p.m. to 1.0 a.m..
_______________________________ ____________________________________________________

Monday,

( Penguin. }

SURPRISES EXPECTED AT GENEVA.

26th August, 1935.

NAVAL TALKS RETICENCE.

Paris, 23-8.35London, 23*8-35The outcome of the British
According to the Daily Telegraph,
Cabinet Meeting is greeted with
official circles are completely re
satisfaction in as much as a thrent- ftvx</k>Alu
icent on the subject of the Multi- •
ening attitude^towards^
Italy^has not {lateral
Naval Talks
hoped for
for in
in LonLon.
:_______ Naval
Talks hoped
been adoptee, states the Daily Tele- J' don in September.
grarh correspondent.
I
’ It is probable, that they'will
But the press ‘comments- indicate [not- take place’says the same ^©urnal,
that Britain is prepared for some
{since Japan’s insistence 'on the..-ncceptsurprises
. --- at Geneva.t
lance of the.common unper limit of
Germany^considers^the political ^fighting tonnage which, in effect, is
atmoshpere
still not cleared up 1./
'by ‘parity with the British and United
—. ztill not
the Cabinet meeting and that the di’-igtates’ fleets, is definitely opposed
t.I nmn
n nl
ov OArf.i
niiec whil
,
plomatic
play
continues
whilec the
■by America.
parties concerned are pushing ahead
with their military preparations.
It is pointed cut that if Italy
declines to attend the League Meet
FI ANNA FAIL CASTIGATED.
ing open conflict with Britain be
comes an accomplished fact.
Dublin, 23.8.35Rome is increasing the departure
The Blue shirts1 Youth Congress
of her troopships ..in view of the
has been addressed by 0^Higgins and
possibility of the Suez Canal being (Commandant
Cronin, who both casticlosed by Geneva sanctions, states
Jgated the Fianna Foil for their at
Reuter, but it is felt that Britain tempt to represent themselves as
is not likely to obtain a majority
an ultranational party with the slogan
for such action.
Nevertheless,
Ireland was riot a free country.
measures to meet such an eventuality
Cronin said that the first es
have already been considered by the sential of a country was unity, both
military leaders of Italy.
nationally and economically, and there
were men in the country big enough tc
achieve unity without giving away
geographical advantages.
cotton trade upset
Manchester, 23*8.35- ‘
Trading in cotton goods, has keen
JEV7S & INFERIORITY.
considerably disturbed by the United
•States announcement of a twelve, cents
.Lucerne, 23-8.35per pound cotton guarantee.
The German question is being
Shrewd speculators are buying
1 freely discussed at the nineteenth
quietly in .anticipation of* an early •< A/orld Zionist Conference, states the
recover^, holding the view of the
United States Zionist leader, Wise.
probability of financing a plan
He rejected the view - the
stimulating the market and equalising German Zionists’ view - that nothing .
the position between the near and
; the congress said could help German
distant months.
Jews, adding •’’-Nazism does not declare
New York reports that trading
that German Jews are Inferior as a
circles are disappointed but the
race, but that all Jews are*”
terms of the new cotton programme are
viewed as highly constructive by econ
omists and trade authorities.
The markets, however, have
YACHTING.
slumped generally.

Brixham, 23-8.35.
The Endeavour heat the Yankee
London : Silver recovered sharply fol* by■ nine minutes twenty seconds over a
Astra gained
lowing hopeful advices from Bombay & G28-miles course.
oorelatively, the United States1 dol-"second place on time.
lar has appreciated.

T
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YUGO-SLAVIAN CRISIS.

Belgrade, 23-8.35
A political crisis has been
precipated with the ’Ministers of
Justice and Social Policy, besides
the Minister of Nines, handing in
their resignations, thus attempting
to overthrow the government on the
grounds of the existing conditions
in Croat Dalmatia.

26th August, 1935.
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ROUND BY CAPE HORN.

The Cheaper Way Across the World.

A correspondent to.the "Child
ren’s ’Newspaper" reports that more &
more British cargo ships are to travel
to hnd from New Zealand and Australia
by the Cape Horn route.
Before the Panama Canal was openet
most steamers bound from Britain to
New Zealand travelled round Cape Horn 9
but the opening of the great canal
dividing North America from South
America established a short cut that
CANADIAN ELECTIONS.
reduced the time of the voyage by six
days.
Edmonton, Alberta,
Nowadays some Of the great fleet
23-8.35.
of cargo steamers are going back to
The Social Creditors’ Party is the old route because the ship-owners
contesting all the sixty-t^ree Legis find it is a better business to make
lative seats, and have already cap- Iithe voyage a week longer and save the
tured thirty-seven against the two
cost of the Panama Canal tolls.
secured by the Liberals and one to
the Conservatives.
The charge for a vessel of 9, COO
In addition they are leading
tons to pass through the Panama Canal
in t’-enty-tuo of the remaining twentypis about £2,000), whereas the cost of
three constituencies from which re an additional week of voyaging round
turns have yet to b e received.
Cape Horn is only about £300This means a saving of about
£1,700 a voyage, a very big consider?tion for the ship-owners*
But the
passenger and mail vessels, to whom
SET BACK I'T NEV? YORK
speed is the most important considera
tion, still prefer the short cut.
STOCK EXCHANGE.
New York, 2H.8.35*
The optimists in Wall Street
received a setback to-day when the
ISO!ATION ENDED.
prices broke sharply, destroying for
the time being their hopes of a boom
A newspaper reports that an air
developing when Congress has adjourn line now joins up Magallanes and
ed, says the Sunday Times correspon Buenos Aires.
dent.
Steel shares have dropped and
Utilities, heavily liquidated, have
dec? ined up to six dollars on the
NORTH-Vi/TST FRONTIER CASUALTIES.
curb market.
To-day’s sales exceeded 1,100,00C
Peshawar,2U.8.35.
shares.
The casualties sustained by the
British and Native troops during the
fighting with the tribesmen on the
North-West frontier recently have
YORKSHIRE MINE EXPTOSIO’1.
totalled thirty.
An engagement with the hostile
Nine Men Killed.
Mohmand Lashkar occurred near Dand
where a British officer and four men
London, 2U.8.35*
Explosions occurred while a workwere wounded, with five Indian ranks
ing party were investigating a gob
killed, and twenty wounded.
There
lire in a South Kirbv mine, Yorkshire,were many casualties among the tribesto-day.
Nine men were killed.
nen.
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ITALIAN AIR CRASH.

Alessandria, 2U.8.35*
Three well-known Italian airmen
London, 2U.8.35.
|Maior Bedendo), Lieutenant Tessore and
r
were killed toWidespread _
speculation
and con- (Lieutenant Nicastri,
l._
by foreign
cern was roused
J---- 3 xto-day ‘‘y
------- re-Jday. when +their nlane crashed at Otports that the British MediterraneanJtillio.
The airmen were taking part in
Fleet is to be strengthened with a
trials for next week’s International
view to further protection to the
Air Race round. Italy, when seventyroutes to the Last in case of war
nine machines, belonging to seven
in Abyssinia.
But these brought
prompt denials from London and Malta. nations , arte competing.
The denials were official.
An Admiralty statement makes
it clear that no special significance*
U.S.A. RUSH TO ADJOURN.
attaches by the issue to-day of the »!
Mediterranean Fleet’s second summer i
Wa shing ton, 2U. 8.35 •.
cruise programme which includes war- | =
Reuter . reports n that abandoning
ship visits to Cyprus and Alexandria.)
,
Increasing anxietv in France f or a-^ o^Her oil legislation in a rush to
r
jad
journ, the
the House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
-a peaceful settlement of the Abyssin-l
ad3°urn,
theratified
ian affair is noticeable, states'
states the
’to“day ratified the Dallas Oil Compact
Sunday Times’Paris correspondent.
jwhereby the chief oil producing
It is understood, that France is [States agree to limit the production
’ ’
* “ naval~ precautions
of crude oil.
taking
no special,
The House also adopted the Con
in the Mediterranean at present.
Reuter reports from Naples that ference report on the Gold Clause
the troopship ’’Saturnia” left to-day Suit Bill which bars legal proceedings
against the government based on the
for East Africa with 5,000 Black
gold
clause for losses arising from th
shirts, including Mussolini’s two
dollar devaluation.
sons, Bruno and Vittorio? and his
The President to-day, signed the
son-in-law, Count Ciano.
The troop
(Agricultural Administration Bill.
ship’s departure was broadcast
|1
throughout Italy.
-----------------------------The Italian authorities are con-i
verting the -Dodecanese Island into a
NEW U.S.A. APPOINTMENT.
military hospital base, the popula
tion being evacuated.
Washington, 2U«8.35*
The
Senate
confirmed without
A message from Addis Ababa?
t
,
the
appointment
of John G.
states that the Abyssinian Government
’
Winant,
the
former
Republican
Governor
has ordered, air raid drill for the
of New Hampshire, as chairman of the
population.
New Social Security Board.
A Malta message says that the
Government has ordered the construc
tion of public air-raid shelters
throughout the Island.
IN LIGHTER MOOD.
Reuter’s correspondent in Rome
Proud father of prodigy (to a
announces that over 500,000 men, 1'‘“’'“'friend)
:
"My child wishes to learn
the command of Mussolini himself 1
music.
V
’
Would,
you advise the piano or
War Minister, are to take part in
Italy’s monster army manoeuvres which violin?”
Friend : ’’The violin, of course.”
begin on Sunday in North and South
P.F.
•: ’’Why sb emphatic ?”
Italy.
Friend : ^'vell;.,-you can pitch a
violi
of the window? if you don
’t
like it.”
o
EXCHANGES. (Fr id ay. )
SITUATION.

Paris 75 7/6U.

New York U.96'^

How to tell a bad egg.
gently.

Break it
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 27th August, 1935.

High Tides 3*U0 a.m. ; J|.OO -p.m..

MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING^

POST OFFICE NOTICES.
Per s.s. Lafonia

I

.The highest scores for the past
week were :

Money Orders & Postal Orders will be
issued not later than U.O p.m. on
Wednesday, the 28th instant.

Wednesday.
•Monday.
100
J.t~. Harries * 100 • W.J. Bowles
Browning 100
W.J. Grierson 100. W.
Registered Letters will be ‘received
100
99. A.H. Hills
W.J. Bowles
not later than 10.0 a.m. on Thurs L.
99. I .
Reive
Reive
99
day, the 29th instant.
Berntsen 09
Aldridge
98. F.
' W,
Berntsen
99
98..J.J. Harries
F.
Ordinary Letters for Europe &_ South
98
97.
W.J.
Grierson
H.H.
Sedgwick
America will be received not later
98
Den.
Lehen
97.
C.G.
Allan
than Noon, on Thursday, the 29th
instant.
There was no shooting on Friday.
;
The winners of the Spoons were :
o
j”A” Class - W. Browning, ”B” Class
Mails for the undermentioned
IS. Newman.
.
(* two hundreds.)
places on the East and West Falklands J
The Competition for Wednesday,
will be received at the Post Office '
|the
28th
instant is - The Defence
not later than Noon, on Thursday,
Force
Club
Prize.
the 29th instant.;
North Arm,
Fox Bay,
Albermarle.

NEW CHAPLAIN EXPECTED.
We understand that Mr T. Binnie
has received a radio message from the
Hon. G. Bonner> O.B.E., stating that
a new Chaplain and his wife will be
arriving in Stanley by the next Lafonx
ia trip dow*n from Montevideo.

DEPARTURES
The Prefecto Garcia was expected
to leave Stanley last night with the
following passengers • K. Hutchinson
for Chartres, and W. Kirk for Weddell
.1 s 1 and.

MUSSOLINI INSPIRES HIS

TROOPS,

Rome, 25.8.35In addressing a large assembly
of troops to-da’r Mussolini said
'‘Bravery in battle is much but not
The usual fortnightly whist
drive in connection with-the Working • all.; bravery during times of waiting
is also needful.
When gunfire star::
Men’s Social Club will be held on
Wednesday, the 26th instant, commenc Blackshirts will see the powerful
figure of the Duce thrown against the
ing at 8*0 p.m;*
Prices - Ladies &
rsky like a gigantic realisation of
Members 1/- each.
a warrior’s dream.
And so, the
Blackshirts, terrible and beautiful,
(Continued from column 2.)
will smash all resistance with royal
mosphere, according to Major-General contempt for danger.”
At Bolzano the Italian army
Temperley, the Daily Telegraph mili
manoeuvres opened to-day in an attary correspondent.
(Continued in previous column

WHIST DRIVE.

2.

Tuesday,

STILL HOPES OF PEACEFUL
SETTLEMENT
IN ITALO-ABYSSINIAN DISPUTE.

( Penguin. )
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]

FORTY YEARS AGO.
(Prom the Falkland Islands
Magazine of February, 1895*)

I
The Eighth Annual Prize Meeting
I
London, 25*8.35*
iof the Stanley Rifle Club was held at
It became clear over the week the Club’s range* on Friday, February
end that the decisions of the Brit-’jgth.
n4-^k
The chief item was Mr F.E,
ish Cabinet on Thursday last will
Cobb’s Silver Challenge Cup, held by
affect the outlook of the- ItaloSergeant V/. Quianlan.
This has
Abyssinian trouble in a marked man now been won by Mr J. Coleman who made
ner, and many governments are now
the grand score of 93 in the first
anxiously awaiting the next develop1 stage, this being the highest score
ment in the European crisis.
that, has ever been made by any mem
Rome, it is reported, is doing ber.
The competition was fired off
some hard thinking.
in two stages at 200, 500 and 600
Paris, reflects, unexpectedly, 1 yards.
a renewed belief that after all a
The eight
ght prize winners
winner were :
peaceful settlement of the Abyssi
u.
J. uux^uau
Coleman (Silver Cup) 173 , T.H.
nian affair may not
.xkzw be
— imnossible
[Rowell,
Rowell W.E. Turner, V7. Quianlan, F.
says the Daily Telegraph diplomatic {Hardy
lHardy snr, Albert Biggs , F.J. Hardy,
correspondent.
Ip
w Aldridge.
}R.H.
An earlier message from London ij
The Subscribers' prize was won
announces that Mr Ramsay MacDonald
by J. Summers (21 points) with
at the conclusion of the Cabinet
[c.E. Aldridge second, and W. Coulscn
Meeting
. , - on Thursday
a
- last stated
}third.
”We have made up our minds quietly j
o
---- n-.__
--and calmly and coolly,
Further
, we +
are quite clear as to what should
A football match was played be
he done.”
tween Stanley and H.M.S. Sirius on
1st February.
A very pleasant game
ended in a victory for the Sirius
ENGLAND’S HEAT WAVE OVER ?'
I of 8 goals to nil.
The Stanley Team was : Rev.
Saturday saw the culmination of E.C. Aspinall (goal), Sergeant Quinn-E. Bennett (backs); V/.J. Coulson
the heat wave over England with the lan
A. Biggs & F. Aldridge (half-backs);
temperature recorded at Greenwich
Observatory at U.O p.m. standing at J. Walch, A. Watson, J. McAtasney &
Linesmen 91.
But a cooling westerly breeze ]g. Fleuret (forwards.)
afterwards brought relief to parchediMr Wiseman and Mr J. Luxton. Referee
Londoners.
|Mr Gibbert.
This August has been, so far,
I
o
the driest for forty years and prac
tically rainless.
Darwin annual races were held
on the usual race-course in the
There was a
Camp on New Year’s Day.
igood attendance of spectators from
GERMAN TANKS CORPS
[the Company’s Camp, from the North
Camp and from Stanley,
Everything
FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE. went off in good order, the
races
commencing at 11.0 o’clock and ending
Munich, 25*8*35*
After the races the
The new German Tank Corps made at 3»0 p.m..
wind
rose
&
during
the night it came
its first public appearance to-day
on
to
rain
very
heavily.
when a squadron was engaged in a
Among the winners were : Amock battle with 39 single-seaters
Middleton,
V/. Coutts, P. Enninga, J.
fighters of' the German Air Force.
Campbell,
D.
Findlayson, A. Findlayson;
There were 100,000 spectators.
M. McCarthy and W. Frazer.

Tuesday,
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Shop at the
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for Best Service and Prompt Attention.

COOKED SLICED H A M for a few days only at the
exceptionally low price of
1/6 per lb.
Fresh LIVER SAUSAGE,
MORTADELLA,

The BEST

ready to eat, ...1/6 per lb.

sliced ready to serve ....1/U per lb.

1/2 per lb.

Mild. Cured BACON

Bramley Seedlings APPLES,
very large size

5/- per dozen.

The BEST

Brazilian Oranges from 10d. to 1/11 per dozen.

The BEST

ONIONS

3|d per lb.
1/10 each*

"HOLANDA" Type Cheese

"CHUBUT"

Paraffin,

The BEST

1/10 each.

Cheese
"Y.P.F. "

Brand

19/*- per case.
9/9 per tin.
2/6 per gallon.

Brand

21/6 per case
10/Q per tin.

try • p p * 11

"Y.P.F."

The BEST

Fetrol

tty • P. F •11

. P . F. "

,
Lubricating Oils, , made by Alexander Duckham and Co. are onlyThe BEST
obtainable at the Globe Store
at U/11 gal.
For Chevrolet and New Fords , use N.P. 2
I!
11
use N.P. 3
For Citroen
5/6
H
it
5/11
For B.S.A.. & Cotton Motor cycles use N.P. U
For all other motor cycles, and wherever
k
7/3
an extra special oil is required use X.X.
(Note: X.X. oil is supplied in One Gallon tins. thus
ensuring that customers get.perfectly clean oil. )
:
For Morris and Wolseley Cars use "MORRISOL" Engine
Oil 6/3 gal.
For Morris lorries use "MORRISOL" oo
?jmpdhtat. r.ncr-in^
COMMERCIAL
Engine rm
Oil 5/6 "

2/6

To Avoid Indigestion drink "TRACK TIPS" Tea

per lb.

The BEST Aspirin is Universally recognised
to be of the " B A YER"

Germany.

Brand, made in

Now in stock at 1/2 per bot.

; Fine weather, is here:
For Health and Pleasure you need a
-.•7

! • ■

:

"

R-c u l

S"

Cycle.

Tuesday,

4.
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S.S. LAFONIA.

U.S.A. SPIT. "NOT MYSTICAL! Y'

The s.s. Lafonia is expected to 1
arrive at Stanley this evening or to
morrow morning.
i

27th Augustj 1^5*

=_

BLESSED."
Washington, 24*8.35
The ^resident, in a nationwide
broadcast has urged American youth
in all parties to "unite and chal
lenge" and says that stark necessity
has compelled Americans to unlearn
the comfortable superstition that
American soil is mystically blessed
with every kind of immunity from
grave economic maladjustments.
There was a need to-day, he said,
for a more collective bargaining
spirit.

CONGRESS ADJQUNRMENT POSTPONED.

Washington, 24.8.35
An unprecedented last minute
tussle between the Senate and the
House of Representatives caused the
postponement of the Congress Ad
journment Bill pptil Monday.
. The trouble arose over the Se
nate' s decision to allow a,12 cents
loan to cotton growers and' 60 cents
per bushel wheat loan which the
House of Representatives refused to
COMMUNISTS IN TROUBLE.
accept.
Mr Buchanan, the chairman of the
Moscow, 24.8.35*
House Appropriations Committee said
A
strong
protest
against the
that the amendments increased the
interference
of
the
Communist
Inter
total Bill for the session from ^3
national
in
American
affairs
has
been
million dollars to 500 million dol made in a note by the United States,
lars.
The note alleges "flagrant ■viola
tion" of the agreement between the
two countries.
"Most serious consequences" are
GERMATTY & TOE JEWS.
anticipated, the note says, if measure:
are not taken to stop such acts.
Berlin, 24.8.35*
The protest refers to activities
Dr Schacht, Germany's Economic
alleged to involve interference in
Dictator, daringly defeated the Nazi internal affairs of the United States
censorship with his warning speech
which have taken place in Soviet
last week when he declared, a severe
territory in connection with the
opposition to the Anti-Jewish cam
seventh All World Congress of the
paign and anti-religious offensive
Communist International.
by circulating an unexpurgated ver
sion to the banks and business houses.
Meanwhile Herr Streicher, the .
ant i-u ewish agitator, continues his
CANADIAN ELECTION ASSERTIONS.
campaign in Northern Germany against
the Jews.
Calgary, Alberta,

24.8.35*

William Aberhart, the leader
of
the
victorious Social Credit League
APPEAL FOR GERMAN SACRIFICE.
in the provincial elections, declared
the integrity of a province was
Berlin, 24.8.35* that
to
be
maintained.
The Outer Party,
Count Schwering,Von Krosich,
vill
keep
the
credit
of the country
the Reich Minister of Finance, has
at
par.
ispued a warning to the German people
"We are not planning confiscation
thjit they must exercise a stern thrift
or
repudiation.
Our purpose is sim
and sacrifice a great deal to enable
ply to scientifically distribute goods
the repayment of money owed by the
which we have an abundance," he
Government for re-arming and for its ef
said.
work providing schemes.
1

1

i
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Wednesday, 28th August, 1Q35High Tides L..30 a.m. ; U.50 p.m..

Lighting up Time 6.19*
i

8.CO p.m.

1108;

RADIO PROGRAMME.

1
2
3
4
5

Moon Song.
Silver Bell.
By the Sleepy Lagoon.
Handsome Gigolo.
Singing in the Moonlight.

6 Keep -on doing what you’re doing.
7 The Squirrel Dance.
8 National Melodies.

A. Cletheroe (25) • S. Williams;
T.W. Campbell 150 : E.J. McAtasney (20) 1kU.
As S. Williams is
shortly going to the Camp, A. Cletheroe
has a walk over to the semi-finals
{the draw for which are - L. Reive
|v. A.v. Summers; A. Cletheroe v. T.W.
{Campbell.

FOR THE ANTARCTIC.

Tyrolese Woodcutter.
. •
?
It is understood that Sir Hubert
Melody’s Bar.
{Wilkins, who is already ’known to
The Dear Homeland.
^Falkland Islands, has been in MonteRiding on the Clouds.
’video about a week, waiting for the
My Grandfather’s Clock.
‘arrival there of the Ellsworth An
Music in the Air.
tarctic Expedition, which is apparent
King’Chanticleer.
ly expected to resume its Antarctic
Lazy Night.
{activities again this summer.
Prisoner of Lovei
Bahama Mama.
Ink a Dink a Doo.
Dance of the Paper Dolls.
60 AIRMEN FOR INTERNATIONAL
Franklin Do Roosevelt.
Through Night to the Light.
FLYING MEETING.
Nella.
My Ain Folk.
Hythe, 26.8.35.
Lucy Long.
Over sixty airmen from all parts
Old Time Waltz Medley.
jof Europe participated in the InterAt Q.O p.m. the Time Signal will(national Flying Meeting at lympne
Aerodrome to-day;
be given followed at 9-30 by News
Items.
The Cinque Forts Wakefield Cup
9
10
11
12
13
1U
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2k
25
26

HARDY ’S CINEMA
There will not be a performance
this Evening, but to-morrow (Thurs
day) there will be a Children’s Show,
doors opening at 5-0 p.m. and com7
mencing at 5*15*
Each child attend
ing will be given a balloon.

BILJ• TARP COi [PETITION PROGRESS.

winner was Guy Hansez who flew his
French machine at an average speed of
;177.5 miles an hour over the three
laps of a twenty-four miles’ course.

DOMINIONS TENNIS.

Johannesburg, 27.8.35.
Australia won the first Tennis
Test against South Africa by 5 - 0
matches to-day, Crawford beating
Kirby 6/U, 6/U, and Quist beating
Farquhar son 6/3, 6/2.

The latest results in the fork
ing Men’s Social Club Billiard Com
Tokio s
It is expected that Japan
petition for the "Ellis Cup” are
will follow the United States protect
E. Thompson 1U3 : J. Reive (10) 150; to the Soviet against the propaganda
A.V. Summers 150 : L. Summers (Ho)
lof Communist organisations.

Wednesday ,

2.
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ITALY & ABYSSINIA.
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MORE CANADIAN ELECTIONS

Bolzano, 27*8.35*
PREDICTED.
The events in the Italian army
manoeuvre area were completely over
Quebec, 27*8.35*
shadowed to-day b^ the sudden arrival
The Premier of the Province of
of the Duce.
An immense parade of jQuebec issued to-day a warning that
Fascists greeted him whilst aero
the stability of the Confederation
planes ’patrolled the sky above,
might be affected by such movements
states the Daily Telegraph corres
as the ’’S.ocial Credit” Party.
pondent.
He predicted new elections in
The Duce issued orders for a
Alberta within the next six monthsCabinet meeting on Tuesday which, it
It was reported from London that
is understood, was to deal with
istocks in the Alberta Province were
administration matters.
Italy is to be represented at marked down sharply on the London
Stock Exchange to-day.
Geneva on the Uth of September and
a document is being prepared for

presentation dealing with Italy’s
case against Abyssinia.
It is stated that Italy will
ask that Abyssinia be excluded from
the League.

REGULATING EGYPTIAN COTTON.

Manchester, 27*8.35*
A draft scheme for regulating
the production of the mills spinning
It'
is
officially
announced
by
Egyptian
cotton yarns is to be Ljl5
4-1
4 4. „-u
„ - 4-1
44-1_
the British
War^ Office
that
the 4X4
f ixecjtefore the Egyptian Committee ^educa
defences for Malta and Aden are to
tion of Master Cotton Spinners’ Asso
be brought up to the strength ap
ciation on Wednesday.
proved in 193U*
This scheme provides for such
The Foreign Secretary, Sir Sam production on a quota system for each
uel Hoare, is going to Geneva for
firm in the form of a percentage of
the League Meeting.
a standard based on the average num
ber of spindle“hours run for the
A Cairo British United Press
j first half of 1935*
message says that Britain and Egypt
Firms exceeding the quota are
are discussing the possibility of
to
pay
3/9 per spindle per annum &
closing the Suez Canal and it is re
the
firms
not reaching the quota are
ported that the Egyptian Government’s
receive
2/6 per spindle per annum.
to
view has been cabled to London.
j

At Addis Ababa, the Emneror &
Empress of Abyssinia to-day commenced
a month's prayer for peace, with ab
stention from taking meat with food,
and their example is being followed
by the whole nation.
Reuter reports from Aden that
in Massawa, Eritrea, fifteen In
dians who. are British subjects, have
been arrested by the Italians for
the alleged despatch of a telegram
to business associates at Aden, ad
vising them not to ship any further
merchandise to Massawa.

MORE CANADIAN TOURISTS.

Ottawa, 27.8.35*
According to the bank reviews
there are many indications of busi
ness improvement throughout Canada
with the gold production reaching a
new high level and the tourist traf
fic increased while for the month
of July, the unemployment figures
showed a considerable decrease which
is likely to be maintained for some
t ime.

DEFENCE FORCE BADMINTON CLUB Badminton will be held as usual on
Saturday, commencing at 8.0 p.m,,
Between 9.0 and 10.0 p.rn. a ’’Tea”
has been arranged and all members of the Club are cordially invited.

Wedne s day,
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WEST 3 TOR?: CHI1:? CHAT.

WHITBREAD & CO’s

i

Rif
O'
nSi

A*

t-ivA

The "big four’1 famous brands of
malt liquors brewed or controlled

by Whitbread c' Co

Reputed Pints.
6/6
6/9
6/9
6/9

Whitbread’s Pale Ale
Whitbread’s Double brown ale
Whitbread’s London Stout
Mackeson’s Milk Stout

Reputed quarts.
11/6 dos.
12/3 u
12/3 it
12/3 ii

We can thoroughly recommend Whitbread’s "Double Brown" as being
a fine old English Brown Ale - immensely superior to any foreign dark

beers.

Sash Tools 5d, 6d, 9d.
Paint
varnish brushes 2/6, 3/~> 3/3? U/^ & 6/6.
Tin basins 8d, 10d 1/2.
Tinned roasters 3/- and 5/-•
Glass Hand Lamps 3/6 <5 U/3.
Boot lasts 3 feet.
2/-.
iLong
j hoot lasts 3/3*
Bungalow Baths 28/- and 35/-.
’
Enamel Baby
Bab^r baths 3/6.
Perforated Zinc Ud per square foot.
i
Trellis. 18" wide. 1/10 per piece.
I CALL AND INSPECT

I

our new stock of Linoleums at 3/11 and 5/3 per yard.
Also our regular stocks of Inlaid linos etc.

{MORTON’S BOILED SWEETS*

1/6 bottle.

(note the reduced price)

TdDOJTHFQ II
EASILY ACQUIRED

M

By wearing RUBROX on your boots and shoes.

Wears longer than leather, and can be
nailed or sewn®
In sheets, size 9x7 inches 1/8 per sheet.
THE

FALKLAND

ISLANDS

COMPANY

LIMITED.

■<d

STORES

DEPARTMENT.

4.

Wednesday,

STARTLING U.S.A, CHARGES.

( Penguin. )

28th August, 1935*

A PATIENT’S REVENGE,

Washington, 27.8.35*
Belgrade.
The report of the Senate Agri
A man named Yev'titch. has been
cultural Committee makes startling
sued for grievous bodily injuries by
charges of inexperience, “graft” 9
a local dentist called Dimitriev?.tnh.
avarice and dishonesty, in connection
The dentist alleged that at a
with the Government narm Board, created^painful moment in the dentist’s chair
in 1928, says the Daily Telegraph cor Yevtitch bit the dentist’s finger, as
respondent.
the result of which it had to be
The Committee declare that the
amputated.
actual and prospective losses to the
The plaintiff created a sensation
Five Hundred Million Dollars’ Fund
in -the court by displaying the finger
amount to 345 million to the end of
in a bottle of alcohol.
thQ fiscal year June 1935*
SWAT LEST ELECTRIC MACHINE.

AMERICAN NEW MEASURES.
Budapest,
Great success has attended the
Washington, 27.8.35The Cotton Loan Plan has been .
experimental work carried out by the
revised to nrovide a ten cents loan
smallest electric machine which has
to the growers with a guaranteed pricefbeen made by a young electrician named
of ^twelve cents.
Zimmermann.
The dynamo is about the size of
President Roosevelt to-day signed
a
fly,
and is believed to be three and
the amended Utilities Bill which
a
half
millimetres
smaller than the
provides a modified death sentence to
previous
known
smallest
electric
the Utilities’ Holding Companies.
machine.
It has generated sufficient light
to illuminate a small room and provide'
sufficient power tc propel a load of
INTERNATIONAL JUDGE DEAD.
twelve pounds over a rise ten feet
long with a gradient of 1 in 6.
The Hague, 27.8.35*
The machine took four months
The death is announced of Pro
to construct, and was made under a
fessor Schuecking, a Judge of the
glass which magnified it by five
Permanent Court of International Jus hundred.
tice .

MOMENTARY MUSINGS.

WINSTON CHURCHILL’S PALM.

Politeness is like an air cushioi
There
is nothing in it, but it eases
London, 27.8.35*
the
joints
wonderfully.
Mr Winston Churchill has announced
his intention of bringing to an end
- o the controversy with other members of
The bee that gets the honey is
the Conservative Party on the India
not
one
that hangs about the hive.
Policy cf the Government, now that the
India Bill is on the Statute Book,
- o though he is not receding from the
If you start a job, stick to it,
position he took.
unless
it be painting a bath.
In announcing his_decision to the
- o Chairman of the West Essex Unionist
Association, Mr Churchill said - ’’dan
If you like to-day,
gers larger and nearer than the Indian if you don’t, it’s going. it’s here;
dangers gather upon the path.”
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Price ......
• • • 1d. ) DeliveryMonthly Subscription ?/-) free.
Annual
- do - £1 . 0- 0.)

Lighting up Time
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Thursday, 29th August, 1935.

High Tides 6. JO a.m.; 6.50 p.m..
1

Among the passengers understood
to be travelling in her are : Mr S,
Shannon and Miss Fieuret for Fox Bay,
Per s.s. Lafonia
with Mrs A. May & two children & Mr
o
4. n
j
D. Soil is also for Fox Bav.
Money Orders & Postal Orders will be
,
. . .
—
--------—
---------~
1
The s.s. Lafonia is expected to
issued not later than 10.JO a.m.
the 29th
instant,
{aX^ve?aSk in stanley about the 1Jth
on Thursday, the
2Qth instant,
I of September.
be received]
Registered Letters will
1
not later than Noon
_i, on Thursday,
----------------------------------------------the 29th instant.
BENEFIT CLUB SOCIAL.
Ordinary Letters for Eurone, South
America will be received not later
A very pleasant social was held
than U.0 p.m. on Thursday, the
in the Town Hall on Monday evening
29th instant.
organised by the Stanley Benefit Club.
- 0 IWhist and dancing were enjoyed,the
Mails for the undermentioned,
| winners of the prizes for the for
places on the West Falkland will be mer being Miss M* Summers & Mr G*
received at the Post Office not
Pearson (firsts), Mrs Sedgwick & Mr
later than U.O p.m. on Thursday, the S. Summers (boobies.)
Nine tables
2Qth instant :
were used for the whist, the M.Cs
being Messrs B. Sedgwick & S. Sum
Fox Bay,
mers.
The M.Cs for the dance were
Hill Cove,
Messrs W. Catten & B. Neive.
Saunders Island 2
Port Stephens,
Spring Point’ &
Albermarle.
THE OLD ’'FALKLAND”.
POST OFFICE NOTICES.

’

A rumour is current that the
old s.s. ’’Falkland” which was sold at
the beginning of the year to a com
The s.s. Lafonia arrived
bine on the Coast has been burnt out.
through the -Narrows yesterday about
Although no authority for this
1.15 P«m. from the West and Magal
news
is forthcoming we understand
lanes with the following passengers:
that
several
months ago Lloyds had
Mr G.S. Yonge, Mrs S. McPherson
been
notified
of her being in difficand Miss C.M. Nutter from Magallanes,,
•ulties
in
the
neighbourhood
of Val
Mr Ae May from Hill Cove, Mr A*M.
paraiso.
Benner from Noy Cove, Mr & Mrs N.
McRae and four children from Saun
The s. s.’’Falkland” was a familiar
ders Island, Mr A.G. Barton and Mr
figure in the Island waters having
Ac McPhee from Pebble Island.
for some twenty years plied backwards
& forwards in the service of the
The vessel tied up alongside
Falkland Islands Comnany.
the Fennia and gangs were working
until late last night- discharging
cargo.
She is expected to come
INTER ISLAND PASSENGERS :
Among the
alongside the Jetty sometime this
passengers
carried
by
the
Lafonia
on
afternoon and will probably leave :
,
her
most
recent
trip
were
Mrs
A.G.
Montevideo and Island ports in the
Barton and. two children with Miss Perrj
forenoon to-morrow..
who travelled from Pebble Island to
(Continued in next column.)
‘San^Gai’l^Sx_______ ____________

S.S, LADONIA.

th

Thursday,

MR S. GOSS’S NEPHEW

TO THE FORE.

( Penguin. )

29th August; •1935-

I
i

AIR MINISTRY EXEMPTIONS.
The British Drone & Flying Flea.

London, 27•8.35”
Distinction in Insurance.
The Air Ministry is permitting
Mr Syd Goss, _
of Fitzroy
has x ,
, .
I exemption from the official regular
learned of a ino^a^ie-r-aG^ieVemnn^
Itions governing the manufacture of
his nephew, Mrr Mr E.P.
___ of Read-, aircraft and from the usual cerr-xf Ica,.P. Goss
ing, a son of the late Councillor
jtion of airworthiness for the ultraW.H. Goss of Reading who was born
Ilight "British Drone" now under
in the Falklands.
fmauuiavum-u.
(manufacture.
In the 1935 finals of the examip
The exemption is on the condo
nation of the Corporation of Insur- Itions similar to those which applied
ance Brokers, Mr E.P. Goss came out ^recently in the case of the "Flying
at the top of the list for the whole
pl
wholeIpiea".
The concession has been reof England in which there were over | garded as a result of the report
eighty candidates.
{early last year of the Gorell ComMr E.P. Goss commenced his in imittee on Civil Aviation.
surance career in the same office
It is expected that freedom from
in which his uncle, Mr S. Goss com ^regulations will enable manufacturers
menced in 19CU and served for five Sto reduce the cost of machines by
years, namely The Ocean, Accident & Itwenty-five per cent without any
Guarantee Corporation Ltd..
Mr
■sacrifice of efficiency or safety,
E.P. Goss is now a member of the
f
----- -------------- .--------------------------------------firm of Messrs Goss and Co, incor t
porated insurance brokers of Arcade
Chambers, Reading.
STRONGER SWEDISH AIR FORCE.

Stockholm? 28.8 >35The trebling of the Air Force?
PRAYERS FOR PEACE.
a substantial extension of the air
defences with stronger armaments for
London, 27*8.35the Island of Gotland, and an incThe Archbishop of Canterbury <
crease of thirty per cent in the time
the Moderator of the Federation of
for compulsory military service, hace
the Evangelical Free Churches have
been urged in a memorandum presented
issued a joint call for prayer in
; to the Swedish government to-day by
connection with the Italo-Abyssinian the Commission appointed in 1930 for
dispute.
the reorganisation of defence.
They have asked that on next
Sunday prayers may be offered in all
the churches throughout the country
that the "Spirit of God may give
SOVIET "GETS HER BACK UP/1
courage and wisdom to the members of
the League Council sc that by their
Moscow, 28.8.35action even now war may be averted
The
Soviet
Government has reiecte
and, in any event that the cause of
the
protests
of Britain, the United
ed
Justice and respect for treaties may
Latvia
and
Italy against
States
,
be vindicated.
propaganda activities of the Congress
of the Comitern which closed last
week, states the Daily Telegraph cor
respondent.
INDIAN STOCKBROKERS CHARGED.
In reply to the United -States,
the Soviet says that the U.S.S.R. is
.... Calcutta, 28.8.35About 20C Indian stockbrokers
unable to assume any obligation regale
have been charged with gambling in
ing the Communist Comitern.
jute futures.
it is alleged that
The note is couched in abrupt
the brokers banked on a rise in jute terms and a Washington message in
prices in Ve event of hostilities
dicates that Soviet & American rela
between Italy and Abyssinia.
tions will be further strained.

Thursday,
THE ITALO-ABYSSINIAN
DISPUTE.

( Penguin. )

29th August, 1935*

The Marchese Marconi stated to
day that the reports that he has been
called upon by Mussolini are pre
mature.
If war breaks out between
Italy and Abyssinia, I shall place
myself at his disposal, he said.

London, 27.8.35*
The Foreign Secretarv, sir
Samuel Hoare, and the Minister for
There" was considerable activity
League Affairs , Mr A. Eden, both rein
Paris
to-day on the Abyssinian
turned to work at the Foreign Office
situation.
Premier Laval saw the
to-day.
new
Italian
Ambassador,
Signor NerAmong other business which will
occupy them during the next few days ruti, and the British Ambassador, Sir
Afterwards Signor
is the examination of the aspects of . George Clerk.
Nerruti
called
on
M Laval again.
the Italo-Abyssinian dispute’which
will come up before the League Coun
An Addis Ababa message says
cil on Wednesday week.
that a contingent of warriors has
It will be recalled that at the proceeded to the south near the Ita
end of the Council Meeting on the 3rd lian Somaliland frontier.
of August,' Mr Eden referred to the
proposed Three-Power Conversations at
Paris and said : ”1 will inform the
Council at its next meeting of the
AUSTRIAN ROYAL RUMOUR.
result of these endeavours.”
The form of the report which he
Venice, 28.8.35*
will make to the Council will be one
There
is
persistent
rumour here
of questions to which two Ministers
to-night
that
Archduke
Otto,
the
will have to give attention and it
son
of
the
last
Emperor
of
Austria,
is likely that as Mr Eden is associa
ted with Monsieur LaVal as Joint Rap intends to return to Vienna for a
few.hours and be proclaimed king.
porteurs before the Council on the
Abyssinian Appeal, that the French
The Venice bourse is in a state
Premier will be consulted in this
of suppressed excitement and there
matter.
is a tense atmosphere prevailing.
In any case the British and
The report reached a prominent
French governments are remaining in
member of the Bourse from Vienna.
touch through diplomatic channels
It is said that the Austrian
in regard to the situation in accord Chancellor, Dr Schuschnigg, secretly
ance with the policv announced in
agreed to Otto’s return, due to'the
Paris on the 18th of August.
fact that he had lost hope of holding
M. Laval is renorted to have had the present government through the
interviews with both the British Am coming winter when the distress
would be. worse.
bassador, Sir George Clerk,.and the
Nazi propaganda has reached such
Italian Ambassador, Signor Nerutti,
proportions
that it would be necessary
to-day.
to arrest fort.v per cent of the uopa*
0
lation to crush it .S church nigg adds.
According to the Daily Telegraph
Bolzano,- 28.8*35.
Venice
correspondent, the Chancellor
The Duce has ordered all members
had
discussed
his plight with Musso
of the Cabinet to attend the Bolzano
lini
and
the
Duce,
in principle, had
meeting in military uniforms. .
no objection to the restoration, but
There is much speculation why
considered that the time had not ar
the Cabinet should meet on the scene
rived for such action.
This dis
of Italy’s great manoeuvres.
cussion took place in May last but
it is now believed that the Abyssinian
The Rome correspondent of the
situation
has entirely altered the
Daily Telegraph indicates that in
position.
formed persons in the capital expect
the Duce to make a declaration of a
sensational character,tespecially in Vienna : Major Fey, the Austrian
view of the large number of foreign
Minister for the Interior was serious
military missions invited to the man ly injured in a motor accident to-day.
oeuvres.

li.

Thursday^

( Penguin. )
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YACHTING.

29th August, 1935*

NORMANDIE & THE QUEEN MARY.

i
Paris.
Torquay, 28.8.35.
I
It
is
not
exnected
that the
The American yacht Yankee defeated'five other yachts of J. class]Normandie.will.develop any higher
speed on the Atlantic crossing than
at Torquay regatta to-day over a
that which she has already attained.
forty-mile course.
“it is stated that Mr C.R. Fair- Although no doubt she.will reduce, the
ey, ’’Shamrock’s” owner, is making a total time spent on the journey when
she uses the summer route, which is 100
challenge for the America Cup 1936
miles
shorter, this reduction is not
with a K Class yacht.
likely to be more than half an hour
at the most.
On the other hand, it is confiT E NITIS.
. dently believed that the Normandie
will hold the blue riband for several
New York, 28.8.35*
years.
T. Wilmer Allison and Vanryn
Her most dangerous rival is not
beat Budge and Make 6/U, 6/2, 3/6,
considered to be the Queen Mary, which
2/6, 6/2 in the final of the Men’s
is not expected to beat her record,
Doubles Championship.
but the Bremen,whose engines, it is
said, are to be changed in order to
try to capture the blue riband again.
Certain modifications are to be
carried
out in the engines of the Nor
BOXING.
mandie in order to diminish the vibra
tion, which was serious in the cabins
Glasgow, 28.8.35*
situated
aft, and particularly when
Johnny McGrory, the Scottish
the
ship
attained a speed of 33 knots,
featherweight champion was knocked
as
she
did
between Plymouth and H?vre
out for the first time in his career
to-night by ”K.O.” Morgan, the
American featherweight, in the
seventh round.
A LAWRENCE RUMOUR.
I
Madrid.
While
one
enterprising
Italian
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
paper has discovered that Col. Law
rence is not dead, but is in Abyssinia
Cannes, 28.8.35*
it has been left to a Madrid news
Reuter reports that His Royal
paper
to find him in the Spanish capi
Highness the Prince of Wales while
tal
.
on holiday here went on board Brit
According to rumours to which
ish, French and Italian warships at
”
La
Vos
” gives prominence under the
Cannes.
heading
’’Mystery Death & Burial of
He spent forty minutes on the
Colonel ^awrehce,” Lawrence is in
Italian destroyer ’’Bianchi.”
■Madrid in disguise en route for Africa
where he will be engaged in secret
service work 11
AUSTRALIAN POLITICIAN RESIGNS.

Melbourne, 28.8.35*
Mr J.H. Scull in, the leader
^f the Federal Labour Party and
Premier from 1929 to 1932 has re
signed his leadership owing to illhealth.

IN LIGHTER MOOD.

’’How’s your cold Angus ?”
’’Verra obstinate.”
’’And how’s your wife ?”
”Aboot the same.”
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Stanley?
Falkland Islands.
Friday? 30th August? 1935

Price ...........
1d. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
Annual
- do - £1 . 0. 0.) free.

Lighting up Time

I

High Tides 7*20 a.m.; 7-U0 p.n^.

6.23.

8.CO p.m
THE QUEEN OF THE BELGIANS

RADTO PROGRAMME.

1
2
3
U
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1U
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2U
26

Joyeux Carillon.
King for a Day.
My Louisiana Girl.
Drums of my Heart.
The Old Man of the Mountain.
El Abanico.
Schon Rosmarin.
Where the River Shannon Flows.
Tree-top Serenade.
My Beautiful lady.
Easy Come? Easy Go.
At the end of the day.
Oh .'
Suzanne.
Claironnante.
Jeannine.
My Dixie Sweetheart,
I Love’a Parade.
Love me to-night.
Sons of the Brave.
A Brown Bird Singing.
The Green Isle of Erin.
Nola.
LfAmour, tcujours 1'amour.
I've got a shoe.
I Love you truly. ;

i

I
I
I
l

KILLED IN MOTOR
ACCIDENT AT

LUCERNE.

King Leopold Slightly Injured.

The British Official Press
yesterday reported the tragic news of
[the death of Queen Astrid of the
{Belgians in the morning as a result
•jof.a motor accident near Lucerne?
Switzerland.
Reports
state that
|j
itepOl
bb bbdbC
bILJb the
blit? ‘Queen
.(JUUCIl
was seated in the rear seat of the
car while her husband? King Leopold
was occupying the seat beside the
chauffeur.
The car suddenly swerved across
the road?and struck a tree,
The
queen was killed instantaneously.
The King was only slightly hurt while
the chauffeur was uninjured,
j
The accident has deeply shocked
I public opinion and expressions of
profound sympathy are extended to the
Belgian people b^ whom the queen was
deeply loved.
At 9*0 p.m. the Time Signal will
Queen Astrid was born at Stock
be given followed at 9*30 by News
Items.
; holm in 1905 and was married in 1926.
iShe became queen at a tragic moment
in Belgium's history when in February
of last year King Albert of the Bel
gians was killed by the fall of rock
HARDY'S CINEMA
while climbing near Mainz.
Will present to-morrow night
’A later Report from Reuter
explains that the first statement
"The Final Close-Up"
the king was able to make was that
Admission 1/6 & 1/-.
Doors open the queen wanted to look at a map to
see the route they were taking.
The
at 7.0 p.m.? commencing at 7.30.
king
himself
glanced
at
the
map
but
Tickets at "Kelper" Store.
although his inattention to the steerling wheel was only momentary? it was
sufficient to let the wheels deviate?
causing
the car to swerve violently
THE COLONIAL SMALL BORE
land strike two trees.
|
The king had just taken the wheel
TROPHY.
‘
.from the chauffeur and the queen was
‘__We understand that the Colonial jseated on his right.
Both were in
Small Bore Trophy has arrived by the^igh spirits.
m.v. Lobos & that the date of the
Where the accident czzurz
occurred the
road was only twenty-four feet wide
presentation will be announced as
soon as it is known.
(Continued on page U )
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SATURDAY’S
FOOWalI FIXTURES.

1 st- Division.

Arsenal
Aston Villa
Blackburn R.
Bolton Wands
Chelsea
Everton
Huddersfield
. Manchester C.
Middlesbrough
Stoke City
Wolves

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Sunderland.
Sheffield Wed.
Grimsby Town.
Brentford.
Liverpool.
Derby County.
Preston N. End.
West Brom. A.
Portsmouth.
Leeds Utd.
Birmingham.

2nd Division.

Barnsley
Blackpool
Bradford. C.
Charlton Ath.
Hull City
Newcastle Utd
Norwich City
Notts Forest
Plymouth Arg.
Sheffield Utd
Southampton

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Port Vale.
Doncaster R.
Tottenham Hots.
Burnley.
Fulham.
Bradford.
West Ham Utd.
Bury.
Manchester Utd.
Leicester City.
Swansea Town.

30th August, 1935.
TENNIS.’ •

Johannesburg, 29.8.35.
Reuter reports that the Austra
lian Davis Cup players, Crawford and.
Quist, were beaten to-day in their
doubles match with Malcolm and Condon,
the South African veterans, 3/6, 9/7,
8/6.

VfflEAT'PRODUCTION. '
151 ew York, 29.8.35.
Reuter reports that the Depart
ment of Agriculture states that the
world production of wheat excluding
Russia and-China, will probably
reach 3?52O million bushels in 4935?
an increase of 60 million compared
with 1Q3UThe world supplies, however, will
be about 2U0 mill.ion less than in 193U
due to the decreased world carryover
at the commencement of the current
crop year.

3rd Southern.
Brighton
Bristol Rvrs
Clapton 0.
Crystal Pal.
Exeter City
Newport Co.
Northampton
Queen1s Park R.
Reading
Southend
Watford

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Torquay Utd*
Notts County.
Luton Town.
Cardiff City.
Aidershot.
Swindon Town.
Gillingham.
Millwall.
Coventry City*
Bournemouth.
Bristol City.

3rd Northern.

Barrow
Carlisle
Chester
Hartlepools
Lincoln City
Mansfield T.
New Brighton
Rochdale
Rotherham
Walsall
York City

:
:
:
*
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Chesterfield.
Darlington.
Southport.
Halifax.
Accrington S.
Oldham Ath.
Tranmere Rvrs.
Crewe Alex.
Wrexham.
Gateshead.
Stockport Co.

Scottish Lea.
Airdrieon’ns
Arbroath

: Hamilton Acc.
: Queen o’ South.

(Continued in next column.)

U.S.A. & THS U.S.S.R.
Washington, 29.8.35*
Consequent upon Moscow’s curt
rejection of the United States pro
test on the Red propaganda, the news
papers here hold that the State De
partment has only two alternatives.
Either to recall the United States
Ambassador at Moscow, or to send
another note detailing in a more
specific form,9 the charges in the
first note.
The President to-day conferred
with the Secretary of State, Mr Cor
dell Hull,9 on the situation.
I

Budapest :
rate has been
cent.

Ayr United
Celtic
Dundee
Dunfermline
Hibernian
Motherwell
Fartick This*
Third Lanark

The Hungarian bankreduced 2 to U per

:
J
:
•
•
:
:
:

Kilmarnock.
Queen’s Park.
Hearts.
Aberdeen.
St Johnstone.
Albion Rvrs.
Rangers.
Clyde.

( Penguin. )
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.
The proverbs of "JOHNNIE WALKER" No U.
ii
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER"
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"How often s during the days of American Prohibition, was
this expression used by queues of thirsty souls awaiting the
opening of the Ship’s Bar ?

nJohnnie Walker n

well on

view through the Bar windows, but not a drop to he touched
until the 3 - mile limit was passed I

But still
JOHNNIE WALKEN WHISKEY.

’'Better late than Never”

f

t

(Scotland’s Best) obtainable at the West Store

Ned Label U/9 and 8/11.

i

t

Black Label 5/11 and 10/9*

IN ADDITION TO OUR USUAL- LINES OF SWEETS THE FOILOWING NEW VARIETIES
ARE NOW ON SALE : Clarnico Marzipan 6d per block.
LOLLIPOPS 1d each.
MY QUEEN 3d each or 6 for 1/3*
Summer Gala Bon Bons.
Buttered Ginger.
)
Creamy Brazil Pats.
Royal Seals.
Rum and Milk Liqueurs.
Muscatel Rolls.
1/2 per lb.
Lime Liqueur-Rolls.
Fruit assorted.
Milk Chocolate Bon Bons.
Orchard Fruits.
Nougat Sundaes.
Squash Bon Bons.
Frosted Caramels 2/- lb.
Brazil Caramels 2/- lb.►
Milk Choc Brazils 2/- lb.
Buttered Rum Liqueurs 1/3 lb.
Butter Fruit Liqueurs 1/3 It.,
Figs 1/8
lb. Buttered Mint Creams 1/3 lb,
Granada Selection 1/3 IL. Java
.
.
Mint Liqueurs 1/3 lb.
Extra Fruit Creams l/- IL.
Vienna Mixture, Kentish Fruits, Mixed Pastilles, all 1/2 lb.
Rose & Vanilla Marshmallows 2/- IL.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

1

I

I

i
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Friday,
THE QUEEN OF THE BELGIANS
FATAL ACCIDENT.

( Penguin. )

30th August, 1935-

ITALY & ABYSSINIA.

Bolzano, 29>8,35Signor Mussolini presided over
(Continued from page 1.)
1 a meeting of the Italian Cabinet
|last night in the heart of the great
with a drop of twenty feet to the
jmanoeuvres.
lake.
I
In a forty-five minute address
Apparently the car was travell- 1
the Cabinet he made clear that
ing at a high speed, struck^
£
the cupb j his object would be twofold :
In
and then travelled to the other side
first place to wipe out the defeat
of the road, struck two trees and
jItaly suffered at Adowa; and secondly
plunged into the lake.
[ to place himself in a position to
The queen’s body was found un j dictate terms to the Emperor of Abysder the first tree with the side of isinia, states the Daily Telegraph
the head battered.
The king was
I correspondent.
thrown under the second tree.
I
Italy would send a delegate to
No one saw the accident and
jthe league of Nations meeting at
those who reached the scene a few
geneva, but if the league voted
minutes later found the king dis
[sanctions, even moral ones, cr cen^
tracted and kneeling over the body
{sored Italy, she would leave the
of his dying wife.
j League.
__
1
He declared that a punitive
A Cabinet Meeting was held in
Brussels yesterday directly the news [expedition against^Abyssinia couldJbe
unless the~ League~ started
became known and the following pro- I‘localised
n
j action which would end in war and
clamation was issued :
■
jpossibly the loss of millions of
”Still under the shock of the
tragic death of the late King Albert, I lives.
official
after the
Belgium is mourning to-day, a Queen ij
- An
—---- — -statement
uy.
‘l Govern
whose youth, grace and kindliness hadj meeting^says^that the^British
ment
have
nothing
to
fear
from
the
conquered the people.
The whole
Italian
policy
concerning
Abyssinia.
country is dumbfounded and is sharing
Italy does not wish for differences
the King’s immense sorrow.
The
with
Great Britain.
country rallies faithfully round him
The French Cabinet is sending a
and pledges itself to watch with
strong
delegation to Geneva, including
heartfelt tenderness over the Royal
premier Laval, Mm Herriot, Paul BonPrinces who are bereft of their
cour, Bonnet, Berenger, Bastid, Castel
mother.”
and Grandolfo.
1
The king returned to Brussels
Pope Fius, in addressing 1 ,600
in the evening with the queen’s body.
delegates from the Catholic Nurses
Congress to-day, condemned ’’wars of
conquest” &'in striking allusion to
the Abyssinian crisis, he said ”A
BRITISH FLEET’S MOVEMENTS.
war which would only be of conquest
would evidently be an unjust war.”
He exhorted his audience to pray
London, 29.8.35The Mediterranean Fleet sails
particularly for peace.
from Malta tp-day on its second sum
mer cruise which will include a stay
by several warships at Fort Said.
The Third Cruiser Squadron is
U.S.A. CtQLD CLAUSE BILLl
proceeding direct to Haifa, the
British terminus of the Irak pipe
Washington, 29.8.35.
President Roosevelt to-day signed
line.
As a result of the recent devel the Gold Clause Bill which tars legal
opments in foreign affairs, the long _proceedings
_ against the Government^
___
delayed strengthening of the Navy is, based, on the Gold Clause for losses
the Daily Telegraph Naval correspon arising from gold devaluation.
dent learns? to be carried cut in
advance of the period originally con
London :
Thunderstorms have been
templated.
expericnced_over many parts of England.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
This Evening
6.C

THE PUKE OF GLOUCESTER'S

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

o ’c. Children's
Hour.

London, 30*8.35*
A Court Circular announces the
To-morrow
engagement of the Duke of Gloucester,
7.0 p.m. Church Service the third son of Their Majesties the
8.0
Overseas Etc.. King and Queen, to Lady Alice MontaguDouglas-Scott, the daughter of the
Duke and Duchess Buccleuch & Queensberry.
The Duke of Gloucester is thirtyLOCAL SHIFTING.
five years of age and Lady Alice is
thirty-three.
The s.s. Lafonia left Stanley
It is understood that no date
en route for Montevideo shortly af
has
yet
been fixed for the wedding.
ter Noon yesterday.
There was one
additional passenger for Fox Bay,
Mr B. Hardy, while Mrs May and her
two children who apparently intend
THE LEAGUE & ITALY.
ed to leave, remained in Stanley.
The schooner Shamrock arrived
London, 30.8.35*
on Wednesday with a cargo of wool
When
the
League
Council meets
for export and mutton sheep.
next Wednesday at Geneva to take up
the dispute between Italy and Abyssi
nia, it is expected that early in the
proceedings a report will he made on
’’ELLIS CUR” BILLIARDS.
the Three-Fower Conference in Paris.
The British Minister for League
The draw for the semi-final of Affairs,
Mr Anthony Eden, who on
the ’’Ellis Cup” Billiards Competition August 3rd
to inform the
organised by the Stanley Working Men's Council at undertook
its next meeting of the
Club is : L. Reive (25) v. A.V.
of the Paris Talks, is under
Summers (scr.), and A. Cletheroe (45) result
stood
to
have Peen considering the
v. T.W. Campbell (scr.)
terms of this report before settling
the final form of which he will
certainly wish to consult with the
French Prime Minister, M. Laval.
He
GIRL GUIDES - The usual Sunday
has
teen
closely
associated
with
M.
Parade will be held to-morrow.
Guides are to meet at Beadguarters at Laval in all the attempts of the last
few months at Geneva and elsewhere to
10.30 a.m. punctually.
facilitate a peaceful outcome of the
Italo-Abyssinian tension.
Mr Eden is leaving for Geneva on
Monday and he will take the opportuni t'
BOXING.
of discussing with the French Premier
the statement to be made to the Coun
In the boxing contest between
cil,
either on his way through Paris
Dovle and Baer on Thursday night, •the
or
at
Geneva, before the.Council
former was defeated in the first
meeting
begins.
round on a ’’technical knock-out.”
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"AMBROSE APPLEJOHN1S ADVENTURE.

1°35.

i

it

A Night of Thrilling Entertainment.

For the second year in succession the public of Stanley have been
treated to a performance in the Town Hall- of a character not experienced
for a long time previously.
On Friday, the 23rd instant, the Arabian
Night’s Entertainment ‘'Ambrose Applejohn’s Adventure" was produced with
the proceeds being in aid of His Excellency the Governor’s Charity Fund.
The Hall was filled, among those present being His Excellency the Governor
and Miss Henniker-Heaton with Members of Councils and their wives.
Last year the farce "Tons of
I tery, surrounded by adventure and
Money" was presented but on this oc romance.
ambitious piece was
t casion a more
The second act opens with Am
..given though in view of the differ brose, faithfully attended by Poppy,
ence in the type of the two plays
waiting .for tne .burglars to return.
‘they cannot present comparison. For Three hours they have watched. Poppy
our part, we were all excitement to
has read the parchment and Ambrose,
learn the, next development and on
getting more and more sleepy, dozes
gathering up the 'threads of the story with his confused brain struggling
our interest held us all the more
with the revelation that he is a
closely to the unfolding of the plot. descendant of Ambrose Applejack, the
Shortly, for those who were not able
notorious pirace.
Poppy goes out
to be present and who have not yet
He fa±ls
to get him some coffee,
been able to gather it from those who asleep - and drearns before him.
were more fortunate, the story is
There
rhe'whole mystery is exposedthis :
is the pirate ship and Ambrose now
Amb rose Ap • 1 e ohn, a country
the Applejack pirate in person. •
squire of forty - and a bit , wearv of Borolsky is the villainous mate &
the regular round of. life, of being
Pengard the be{sun - a "Chinese dog,"
so highly respectable and proper $
!I with the crew they mean to take the
feels the urge to get ou£ of the rut, ship .and the treasure with which Ap
•to gc abroad, to seek adventure, ro- plejack intends returning to England
He wants to sell his family to settle down and become respectable.
mane e .’
home, to shake off the ties which
Poppy figures 'as the devoted cabin
compelled him to do the same thing
boy and Anna Valeska as a Portuguese
the same way every day; to get away woman captured in a fight.
Pengard
from those who have assisted him to
is killed and Borolsky is made to
maintain the proper decorum of his
face his fate - "the arbitrament of
position - Aunt Agatha,, his cousin
fortune" as Applejack nicely puts it
Poppy Faire, and lush the old family
- by cutting the cards.
He loses
retainer.
and is thrown overboard while AppleThe play opens with the shock
jack, alone with the cabin boy, reveal
Aunt Agatha and Poppy sustain on find his masterly cunning by producing a
ing that the ancient home of the
pocketful of aces.
Applejohn’s is up for sale and that
The third act brings us back to
Ambrose is rebelling against respec Ambrose still dreaming.
‘Poppy has
tability in an outrageous fashion.
returned.
The air of mystery and
The .story develops with the amazing
adventure re-usserts itself.
But
entrance of Anna Valeska - a beauti the more wakeful Ambrose becomes the
ful foreign dancer - fleeing from the more does The spirit of his ancestor
clutches of an unscrupulous villain
flame within him.
Anna is revealed
Borolsky, the dramatic coming of an
as a burglar with Borolsky as her
Eastern mystic - Pengard - and Mrs
associate - and there is a third,
Fengard, and then, the terrifying ar PGimet? in their gang; Fengard and
rival of Borolsky himself.
, aaringIA13 W1pe are burglars; they are al?
robbery is attempted, a treasure trove after 'the treasure and
are now working
parchment is discovered, the telephone* toget;her.
wires are found to be cut - and the
I.Ieanwnl
±e s m the midst nf
Meanwhile
first act closes with Ambrose and Fop- threatened attacks and false alarms
py wreathed in an air of suspense d mys-* johnny Jason, Ambrose's enthusiastic
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but not too cautious salesman, ap
Mrs S. Fulbrook as Mrs Pengard could
pears on the scene.
The real parch not have more aptly expressed the anment is produced by the unbelieving nearance and manner of a typical
Johnny who had the bright idea of
crook while Mr V*/, Catten (as Pengard
using it to boost the sale of the
and then the luckless bo'sun) was
country house* and the treasure is
I truly marvellous - even when confrontfound.
Then the villains attack,
[ed with the prospect of the ignomiJason goes for help while Ambrose is | nous fate of his nefarious career left with his life imperilled.
But j" 'anging I"
In contrast to him,
there
. - - is
- a;■ ring - the thievesA are ,
| Mr A.V'/, Beardmore, who in the past
foiled and fearing that the^telephone has prove^ himself a first rate actor 9
has
been
repaired, they hastily de
x.
n
that the sinister Borolsky
part.
With the cunning of his fa
should be - so suave, but so ruthless,
mous ancestor, Ambrose has substi
cruel, terrible !
Then there was
tuted the alarm clock's bell to
|Johnny Jason; in the vicissitudes of
frighten the assailants and the cur i trying to foist off "second-hand cars
tain goes down leaving him surfeited [that won't go" Mr D,M. Honeyman gave
with adventure, untold wealth - and
a very good interpretation of a bright
the revelation that Poppy is the con- and breezy but irresponsible house
sumation of his romantic desires.
J agent.
The part of Bennet - a fel>low conspirator of Borolsky and Anna
The first thing impressed upon
Valeska - was well acted by Mr S.
the mind at the end of "the perfor
Williams, while in this eulogy Miss
mance was the consistently good act M. Oldham, as the maid Marie also
ing of all who took part, thus as
takes her place.
suring a most cced.itable production.
In addition to the principal
It fell to the lot of Lush (Mr Albert characters there was> also an admira
Bonner) to bring the play into being ble selection of pirates - Messrs H.
& from the beginning he retained the Bennett, B. Berntsen, A. Bonner, J.
masterly composure of an old family
Bound, E. Fuhlendorff, D.M. Honeyman,
retainer.
Poppy-Faire, Ambrose's
i
IE.
Meierhofer, J. Osborne, jR. Reive,
sweet, but rather old-fashioned, cous S. Williams, F. howatt
R.H.
in, was admirably portrayed: by Miss
Hahnaford, who with the last-named as
F.. Henniker-Heaton.
I’
Her
wistful coninro-oerty manager also- deserve a spec
cern for Ambrose (even when he ’took
ial word of praise for their work
the curate's sister to the bazaar^ & behind the scenes.
her well dissembled devotion to him
Mention must also be made of the
in his anxious vigil, made us feel we lighting effects which were capably
wanted to kick him for wishing to go superintended by Mr M. Piggs while
cut into the world to seek - above
others to whom thanks are due for
all things - romance.
Miss Alice
their much appreciated help were :
Felton as Aunt Agatha, did her part
Mrs R.L. Cheverton & her helpers who
very effectively and fitted, in well
were responsible for the excellent
with the theme of the play especially make-up of the artistes, Messrs 0.
when her outraged decency brought her Roberts, L.B. White & A.B. King with
to the verge of tears.
Ambrose, on the stewards and doorkeepers.
Those
whom the whole play pivotted brought who so kindly contributed to the fur
a newcomer before Stanley footlights nishing and who worked hard with the
but not a novice in stagecraft for it costumes also deserve a warm word of
was he who last year produced so suc thanks.
cessfully the farce ’Tons of Money".
The success which attended
Mr L.F. Hodgson's interpretation of the
this
entertainment
and the farce acted
title character showed a proper ap
last
year
lead
us
to
hope that a
preciation of that type which through
dramatic
performance
of the calibre
generations of timid respectability
of
these
two
shows
will
now become
could burst forth with the fearless
a
permanent
institution
in the annual
ness of a bold buccaneer to outwit an
events
of
the
Colony.
Nothing
can
arch-villain in his villainy.
Mrs
bind
togethe?;
Tetter
a
community
sc- iL-.F. Hodgson - as Anna Valeska - ap
sc-1
uted
ah
ours
than
s-uch
happxy
gather
peared once more as a clever artiste
ings & the achievement of such an ei.c
worthily stirring up Ambrose’s in
will
more than repay those who spend
terest so. that he could not help but
ii many hours in developing such produc
fall for her "hook, line and sinker. tions.
Her’s was a difficult part but she
carried it off with an easy assuranceV
& natural manner.

j

u.

Saturdayj

THE BELGIAN TRAGEDY.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

30.8.38.
The British Official Press
giving further information about the
tragic death-of the Belgian Queen
states that the accident occurred
near Kussnacht.
On His Majesty the King being
informed by the Belgian Embassy he • I
sent immediately a telegram of con
dolence on behalf of himself and
the Queen to King Leopold.
His ajesty’s Government.have
•
car'e r-. •f r*. •ff’i
n cl r* rvnr^ rvH ro— !
sent a message
of official
co*ndol;olerice to the Belgian Government &
I
f
the Foreign Secretary, Sir Samuel
I
Koare, has addressed a personal mes-i
sage of sympathy to the Belgian Am i
bassador in London for transmission
to Belgium.
It is now revealed that the
car, which King Leopold was driving
himself, hit a milestone and skidd i
ing some distance, struck two trees
and plunged into the side of the
lake.
The Queen was thrown out and he if
head came into violent contact with i
the first tree, her skull was frac
tured and several ribs, were broken
besides there being other severe in i
i
juries.
' .
When the members of the Royal
Suite in. a following car reached the
$pot they found King Leopold kneel
ing beside the Queen, holding her in
his arms.
The Queen died without
regaining consciousness.
Not until
he had realised that the Queen was
dead did the King consent to leave
her, states the Daily Telegraph cor
respondent.
Before being helped
Into the waiting car King Leopold
took his wife in his arms and kissed
her.
The King received injuries to
His jaw and an arm.
»■

Queen Astrid, who was a daugh
ter of the King of Sweden, was 29
years of age.
She married King
Leopold on the Uth of November, 1926
and leaves three children, Princess
Charlotte, aged seven, Prince Baudouin, aged five, and Frince Albert,
aged fourteen months.
The bod^r of the Queen • arrived
at Brussels yesterday morning, ac
companied by the King.
The funeral
will take place on Tuesday.

Ottawa : Most favoured nation treat- |
me nt has been extended by Canada to i,
Australia & New Zealand.

L
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Orders for the Week
Ending 7th Sept.
Miniature Rifle
Monday 9
Shooting
8c0.
2nd Sept.
Badminton

Tuesday,
3rd

8.0.

Wednesday , : • Miniature Rifle
Shooting
8.0.
Uth
Thursday\
5th

!

Badminton

8.0.

Friday-,
Sth

Miniature Rifle
Shooting
8.0.

Saturday
7th

Badminton

6.©.

A.I, Fleuret,
Acting 0iC. & Adjt,
Defence Force.

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
F.I.D.F.M.R.C. - Amount collected
£52*19*0; Club Fund (exp. inc.)
£5*6.0; Seller’s Prise £1.0.0. ’’Kelper Store.”
1st - £10. 09531 *
2nd - £7* 09753, 3rd £5. 0988U.
Twenty comnetitors prises of £1.9*0
each.
The above Sweepstake is now
closed and holders of winning tic
kets are asked to cash them in by
the 7th of September after which
date any unclaimed amounts will
revert to Club Funds,
Unclaimed
prizes to date are : 31st May U31 , 21st June 1954? 12th July
C2775 & O33U6,9 2nd August 06895 9
9th August 08388.
The Committee wish to thank
the sellers of tickets & all those
who have helped in any way to make
the Sweepstake such a success.

LOCAL FOOTBALL.
K.O. 2.15*P*ni> to-morrow (Sundav.)
"A" Team - S. ’'illiams; A.
Etheridge.& H. Summers; A# Shackel
F. O’Sullivan & W. Browning; L.W.
Aldridge, D. O’Sullivan (capt.), D.
Williams, F. White & j. Clifton.
”B” Team - H. Thomas; D. Fleuret
&, Dt Atkins (capt.); j. Petterssen,
R. Grant & G. Pearson; C. Thompson,
J,. Bound, A.w. Beardmore, W. Jones
& W.J. Gri§r§pn.

| P/PNG/11#54 |
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RATIO PROGRAMME.

i

THE LATE QUEEN OF THE BET-GLANS.

At 8.0 p.m. this evening Over
Court Mourning.
seas Selections will be broadcast
The London Official press on
if conditions permit; Otherwise
Studio ’Selections’.
At 9.0 p.m. the (Saturday stated that His Majesty the
{King has commanded that the Court
Time Signal will be given followed
shall wear mourning for two weeks for
at 9.30 by News Items.
the late Queen of the Belgians.
• It is announced in Brussels that
the funeral of the late Queen Astrid
will take place on Tuesday.
H.M.S. EXETER.

^ews has been received that
H.M.S. Exeter is
expected to,
ROYAL BETROTHAL. CONGRATULATIONS.
arrive at Stanley sometime to-morrow
afternoon.
lond.on, 31.8.3.5*
This is an unexpected surprise
Messages of congratulation have
as the warship was not due to call
been arriving all day at Balmoral
at Stanley until the 1hth instant.
and Drumlanrig Castle for the Duke of
Gloucester and his fiancee, Lady Alice
Montagu-Douglas-Scott, whose engage
ment has been announced.
S. S. LAFONIA.
t

)

On her next itinerary the sis. :
Lafonia is expected to leave Stahley
BRITISHERS & ENLISTMENT.
on the 15th instant for :
London, 31*8.35*
Fitsrov, Darwin, North Arm, Fox
The Foreign Office has issued a
Bay., possibly Albermarle, Fort Ste
statement drawing attention to the
phens, Spring Point, Dunnose Head,
terms of the Foreign Enlistment Act
Chartres, Roy Cove, Vvest I bint Is
land, Hill Cove, Fort San Carlos, San of* 1870, which makes it an offence for
any British sublect to accept without
Car]os, Fort Howard, Fort Stephens,
the King’s licence ’’Any commission or
Salvador Waters,and Berkeley Sound.
engagement in military or naval service
She is expected to return to
of any foreign State at war with any
Stanley about the 2°th instant.
foreign State at peace with His
Majesty,” and to the fact that an'
Ethiopian Order in Council in 193U
made it an offence for any British sub
GERMAN I-LANOEWRES.
ject to take part in hostilities in
Ethiopia whether in the service of
Berlins 1.9*35*
the Ethiopian government or against
■The biggest manoeuvres in Ger
it.
many since 1Q111 are to he carrier* out
This statement has been made ”iu
at Hanover between the 2nd instant
view
of the possibility that British '
' and the 9th instant in the presence
subjects or protected persons anti
of Herr Hitler.
cipating an outbreak of hostilities
between Italy and Ethiopia may he
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contemplating enlistment ’in the
forces of one or other of these
countries.

2nd. September? 193.5*

THE ETHIOPIAN CRISIS.

London, 1.9*35*
According to a world copyright
message from Sir Percival Phillips,
the Daily Telegraph special corres
• PORT Op LONDON NEAT I. CEMENT
pondent in Abyssinia, a huge commer
cial deal between the- Abyssinian
SCHEME.
government and Anglo-Amerc.ian inter
ests was signed to-day.
London, 31*8.35*
The deal, which/ represents a
Progress is being made with thecapital
outlay of approximately
Port of London Development Scheme
which is to cost £1 ?75O,COC and will’ £10,000,000, most of which is to be
give regular employment to six hun- : found in New York, confers on Mr F.W.
Ricket, the envoy of the African
dred men for five years.
Exploitation & Development Corpora
When the alterations to the
tion, the sole rights to the oil,
Royal' V-ic tori a Dock are completed
it will ’.-provide six thousand feet of minerals and other natural resources,
deep water quayage with the most up- ovdr half the Empire, for seventy-five
years.
to-date electric cranes, and will
It enables extensive development
.continue to be the chief warehous
by
British
and American capital which
ing area ih the Port of London for
is likely to modernise Ethiopia,
tobacco and flour milling trades.
development work is to begin
The modernisation of the Royal almostTheimmediately.
Geologists,
Albert Dock includes the construc
drillers and.other pioneer personnel
tion of a new quay 5*350 feet long. will arrive shortly for surveys.
Sir Percival Phillips under-,
stands that other negotiations are
in progress of greater importance to
RAILWAY CENTENARY.
Britain which will concern the con
servation of the waters of Lake
Wireless news announced Satur Tsana, the source of the Blue Nile,
day night that the Great Western
by a sindicate.
Railway was a hundred ye'ars old that
This combination is to be formed
day, and the Centenary had a lively of interests representing Ethiopia,
birthdav.
Sudan and Egypt with a capital of
A special train from Paddington approximately. £10,000,000,. divided
to Bristol arrived with a number of ;between them and raised from London
guests of the company, including
and Cairo.
Mr J.H. Thomas (Dominions’ Secre
!
The proposal is to build a bar
tary) who was at one time an employ rage and pumping stations from Lake
ee of the company.
Tsana to the Blue Nile, thus not only
At a luncheon at the University .ensuring an adequate water supply for
Hall celebrating the event, the
the Sudan and Egypt in perpetuity,
perpetuity 9
chairman of the company. Sir Robert but enabling thousands of acres of
Horne, stated that a new engine,
land now sterile to be cultivated.
the ’’Bristolian1’ was being put on
The Ethiopian government con
the track.to do the journey between siders the proposals most satis
Paddington and Bristol in 1 i: hours
factory in connection with the solu
instead of two hours.
This means
tion of the problem of Lake Tsana.
that the train will travel at an
average speed of 80 miles an hour
London, 1.9’35*
over the whole distance.
A later message states, that
The trains carrying the guests consternation has been''caused there,
of the company that day had done the in Washington, Rome and Paris, by the
journey
in, if• hours,
sometimes
.
,
n
oo the
-n
concession made bv the Emperor of
ea.C^‘e^_x^‘x1
+v3e
Ethiopia in connection with the Abys
an hour and yet the guests in the
sinian oil and mineral rights.
saloon had. had tea without spilling
The British Foreign Office has
a drop in their saucers.
(Continued on page 2;.)
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FOOTBALL RESULTS,
( Saturday )
1st Division.
Sunderland
Arsenal
3
1 : Sheffield wed.
Aston Villa
1 : Grimsby T.
Black!urn. R.
0 :'Brentford
Bolton vands
Chelsea• •’
2 : Liverpool
'Derby Co.
Everton
Huddersfield
1 ”i Preston - N.E.
Manchester C.
1 •• West Brom. A.
3 ; Portsmouth
M.iddlesbro1
Stoke Cit-”3 ' Leeds United
Wolves
3 ' Birmingham

u

2nd Division.
Barnsley
Blackpool
Bradford C.
Charlton Ath.
Hull City
Newcastle U.
Norwich City
Notts Forest
Plymouth Arg.
Sheffield U.
Southampton

U : Tort Vale
5 : Doncaster R.
0
Tottenham H.
U Burnley
1
Fulham
Bradford
West Ham Utd
2
Bury
Manchester U.
3
1
Leicester C.
Swansea T.

l

3rd Southern.
Brighton
Bristol Rvrs
Clapton 0.
Crystal Pal.
Exeter Citv
Newport Co*
Northampton
Queen’s F. R.
Reading
Southend
Watf o.r d.

3 : Torquay Utd
C : Notts County
Luton Town
3
3 : Cardiff City
5 : Aldershot
2 : Swindon T.
0 : Gillingham
2 : Millwall
2 : Coventry C.
3 - Bournemouth
'C .■ Bristol City

1 •
:
5 :
1- :
6 :
1 :
• O':
2
1
2 :
0

chesterfield
Darlington
South-port
Halifax
Accrington 3.
Oldham Ath.
Tranmere Rvrs
Crewe Alex.
Wrexham
Gateshead
Stockport Co.

(Continued in next column.)

1Q35-

1st DIVISION IEAGITE TABLE.

3-

Gcals

P W I- D F A r.
1 Everton
1 1 - - U 0 2
11
'I 1 - - 3 1 2
1 j2 Arsenal
2
1 1 - - 3 1
2 3 Stoke City
1 1 - - 3 1 2
0 U Solves
2- 5 Brentford
1 1 - - 2 0 2
1 1 - - 2 1 2
2 |6 Sheffield W.
1 1 - - 3 2 2
0 7 Middlesbro
0 8 Blackburn R.
1 1 - - .1 - ■ 2
c 9 Huddersfield 1 1 - - 1 0 2
2 10 Manchester C. 1 1 - - 1 0 2
1 11 Chelsea2 1
1
1’2
1 12 Liverpool
1
2 1
- ■ 1- . 2
■ 1
1 - 2 3-0
13 Portsmouth
1h Aston Villa
1
1
1 • 2-. 0
1
1
15 Birmingham
1 3 ■ o
2 16 lee ds United. 1 •
1 3 0.
• 1
2 17 Sunderland
1
1 . 3- 0
1
1 18 Grimsb^ T1
1
C. --i.-. 0
0 19 Preston ?T.E. 1
1
0;: -1.0
1 20 West Brom. A. 1
0 1 0
1
3 |21 Bolton Wands 1
10 2 0
•i.
3 S2 Derby County 1
0 h o
2
1
2
Scottish Lea.

3

Airdrieon’ns
’.Arbroath
[Ayr United
2 Kiel tic
0 ’Dundee
0 iDunf ermline
2 (Hibernian
1 Motherwell
2 [partick This.
0 (5rd Lanark

31--------

3

2

2 :
:
1 ;
3 :
2
0
0‘:
2 :
1 :
3 «

Hamilton Acc.
Queen o’ Sth
Kilmarnock
Queen’s Park
Hearts ’
Aberdeen
St Johnstone
Albion RVrs
Rangers
Clyde.

is1

3
0

5
2
2
0

3
0.

"PROSPERING" SOLD 4

i

I

.........3rd Northern.

Barrow
Carlisle......
Chester
Hartlepools
Lincoln City
Mansfield T. ’
New Brighton
Rochdale
Rotherham ’ '
Walsall
York City

2nd Sertern!er.

Lond.on9 1.0.35,
It is announced that the Veno
i Drug Company has entered uron a
conditional agreement to purchase
Phosferine for £b.80,00C cash.
I
{

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
2
0

u

CANADIAN GQVERl^ENT APFQT^^pjttq .

Ottawa, 1.9-35.
Canadian Cabinet appointments
•made yesterday were : Lucien Gendron,
{Minister of ulerjne; Earle Powe,
and Onesine Gagnon K.C.
-_»? Ministers
without Portfolio.

U.

Monday,
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New York, 1.9*35*
A further message states that
Dr Barnum Brown, who surveyed. Eastern
(Continued from Page 2.)
Ethiopia for the Anglo-American Oil
issued a communique that it has not Company^in 1922?, declares that he did.
4 not find oil in commercial quantities.
yet received confirmation of the .
report but that it has informed the
Minister at Addis Ababa that such
concessions would undoubtedly be a I
ITALIAN NAVAL MOSLEMS NTS.
matter for preliminary consultations
by the British, French and Italian I
Paris, 1.9.35governments under the Tripartite
According
to
the Rome correspon
Treaty.
dent of the “Matin”, six ^-talian subSir Sydney Barton ‘has been
authorised to advise the Emperor to imarines are preparing for naval manioeuvres which are to take place South
withhold the concessions.
iof Sicily.
The Government, states the
|
It is also stated that a large
Sunday Times, is gravely concerned
laerial
force is concentrating on the
at the effect the concession will
{Sicilian
coast.
have on the League Council Meeting
It
is
feared
that
it
I
on Wednesday.
I’ __ _____ ___ _
A Reuter message from Bolzano
will seriously hamper Mr Anthony
(says that Mussolini had a meeting
Eden’s efforts to reach a peace
Hasting two hours with the Underful settlement.
[Secretaries for Marine and Air, and it
1
In Rome, Signer Gayda, who is jis believed that the question of sanc
tions was discussed.
Mussolini’s mouthpiece on Foreign.
i
A Reuter message from Shanghai
Office affairs, in the “Giornale
reports
that the Italian cruiser
d’Italia”, declares that the conces
“Quarto”, the flagship of the NaVal
sion is unacceptable to Italy.
Oommander-in-Chief, has been recalled
At Bolzano, Mussolini has re
affirmed explicitly, Italy’s inten to Ttaly.
tion to respect all British Imperial
interests.
It did not mean, how
ever, that if Britain suddenly d'e^
MUSSOLINI’S RESOLVE.
dared that Abyssinia must be looked
upon as a British preserve, that
Bolzano, 1.Q.35*
Italy would retire and abandon her
“
Italy
will
not
release a single
undertakings.
soldier, sailor or aviator until the
absurd and provocative talk about
New York, 1.9-35Reuter reports that Mr Cordell
Sanctions is ended’’ declares Mussolini
Hull, the Secretary of State, has
in addressing 1UO,COO officers and
discounted the possibility of the
men.
United States Government becoming
During September, the Duce went
involved in the Italo-Abyssinian
on to say, an additional 200,000 men
controversy through the concession.
will bring the army up to one million.
’’The Government,” he adds; "does not
undertake to follow its nationals
round the world to advise them what
they should do in business.
Private
U.S.A. NEUTRALITY BILT..
business transactions are not under
ordinary circumstances any concern
Reuter reports from Washington
of the United States Government»11
that President Roosevelt signed the
Neutrality Bill on Saturday.
This
The African Exploitation and
Bill provides for complete neutrality
Development Company, which is named
towards both combatants in the event
as the American partner in the Em
peror’s deal, was registered in July of war between two foreign powers.
In signing the Bill Roosevelt
in the State of Delaware.
declared
that it was approved legis
The incorporators are unknown
lation
as
an expression of the fixed
in financial and industrial circles.
desire
of
the government and the
The Standard Oil Company, New
people
to
avoid,
any action involving
Jersey, has stated that it had no
them
in
war.
connection with the company & new
The embargo on the export of
nothing of the deal.
arms is also extended to February next.

THE ETHIOPIAN CRISIS.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Price ... ..• ... 1 d.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
Annual
- do - £1. 0. 0.) free <
Lighting

I

Tuesday, 3rd September, *1 °35
High Tides

6.28.

10.40 a.m.; 11.00 p»m.J
-------- ---- 1

1

H.M.S. EXETER/

(Pedersen - Clara Pedersen of Stanley,
|
aged 51 years, on the 21st
I
August.

No further information is
t
available as to the time of the ar
rival of H.'M.S. Exeter to-day than
that she is expected to get here
MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.
sometime after 12 noon to-day.
Nor is it known how long she
The highest scores for the past
will remain in the Colony waters.
week were This will be the third cisit
Mo nday.
Wednesday.
of the ship since she was commission
100. W. J. Grierson 100
ed to this station and once more we VI. Aldridge
Aldridge 100
extend.to the Commodore, Officers & -J. J. Harries
99. w.
99
Men a hearty welcome to our shores. W.J. Grierson 99. F.G. Berntsen
J.R. Gleadell 99. J.R. Gleadell
99
J. Petterssen 99. C. Henricksen 99
F.G. Berntsen 98. L.
Reive
°8
Den. Lehen
SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
98
97. VI. J. Bowles
W.J. Bowles
97. E.J. MeAtasney 98
W< M.S >C. :
1st prize - 4 (£10;)
J. Petterssen 98
2nd prize - °81 , 2L-6, 636? 2Q7, 348
Friday.
(£1.8.0 each;) 3rd prize - 215? 266?
462, 859, 469, 53% 688, 817? 655
VI.J. Grierson 100. J.R. Gleadell IOC(11/ld each.)
Seller’s prize A.H. Hills
98
99. A.J. Fleuret
Woodbine Bakery £1 .
Reive
98.
F.G.
Benrtsen
98
Amount collected £40.
Expenses %
VI.
Aldridge 98. J.
Bound
98
7/8, Children’s Party Fund 19/9?
98.
VI.J.
Bowles
Prizes'
£34.14*21%%
Sedgwick
98
Club Funds £3*18.5*
- -

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & LEATHS.

The Winner of the Defence Force
prize was Dennis XJ|ehen.
The Competition for to-morfow,
the 4th instant will for ”A’’ and 1,Bb
Class Spoons.

Births.
Etheridge - to Mrs A*S* Etheridge of
Stanley, on the 14th of
August,- a daughter.
BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT.
to Mrs John F.C. Jones of
Jones
Stanley, on the 25th of
Theresults of the semi-finals
August,- a daughter.
of the ’’Ellis Cup ’’ competition run
by the Working Men’s Social Club are
•Marriage.
A.V. Summers 150 : L. Reive (25) 1'30;
Lindenberg - Kirk.
John E.T. Lin T.W. Campbell 150 : A. Cletheroe (45)
denberg to Miss Sarah E, 132.
Kirk, at Stanley on the
The finalists? therefore, are
15th of August.
A.V. Summers and T.W, Campbell,
If
the former defeats his opponent he
Deaths.
wins the Cup outright.
Girling

Emily Beatrice, wife of
VI.C. Girling, late of
Falkland Islands, at Ar
tillery Farm, Pemberton
Meadows, British Columbia,
on May 25th, 1935*

FOOTBALL RESULTS - 1st Division
(2nd Sept.) Bolton ^ands 1 : Shef
field Vied. 1. Preston N.E. 1 :
Derby Co. 2. Wolverhampton 2 :
Huddersfield 2.

Tuesday,
SOVIET £5 MILT.ION TRADE
AGREEMENT .

( Penguin. )
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Bo’lxano, 2.9*35*
The King of Italy held a review
Moscow, 1.9.35.
1.9.35.
of eight massed divisions of the Ita
lian army at Ronzone,
A Soviet-uranian Trade Treaty
The troops
numbered 100,COO men.
was signed on Tuesday last and it
Their concentration in twentv-foui
replaces the trade agreement con
cluded in 1931•
Provision is made hours in an area where every man could
see the king and the Duce, with only
for the exchange of goods exceed
ing the value of £5?000,000 annually one good road, was a fine piece of
staff work, writes the Daily Telegraph
on a barter basis.
military correspondent.
When it is remembered that manoeu
vres on a similar scale are going on
in three other places in ^taly there
NEW ZEALAND'S
can be no doubt of her great military
strength and readiness for war.
HIGH COMMISSIONER.
Rome, 2o9°35’
Italy's memorandum to refute
London, 1.9*35*
Abyssinia's demands for League action
Sir uames Parr, the High Com
at Geneva is receiving its finishing
missioner for New Zealand, has- a-greed to an extension of his appoint touches.
It claims that the Emperors of
ment until December, 1936. •
Abyssinia have systematically repu
diated their obligations towards
Italy since the Treaty of 1899 by whicl
Italy claims to have obtained a pro
COAL INDUSTRY STRIKE
tectorate over Abyssinia and that the
Emperor tore up the treaty the fol
CONTEMPTATED.
lowing year.
It will he argued that perpetual
London, 1.9.35*
incursions into Italian territory,
A warning has been given that
accompanied by slave driving and
a national strike of the coal in
cattle raiding have constituted a
dustry is contemplated unless the
real danger for Eritrea and Italian
owners show a disposition to concede Somaliland.
some of the men's demands contained
Washington,2<9.35*
in the manifesto issued last week
The
State
Department
has flatly
by the Mineworkers' Federation.
asseserted that the concession con
cerning the development of the oil and
mineral resources of half of Abyssinia
would make no difference to the
government's policy towards the ItalcYANKEE CAPSIZES'.
Abyssinian controversy.
Dartmouth, 1.9.35.
London, 2.9.35*
Gerald Lambert’s Yankee, com
Mr F.W. Rickett, the man who
peting with the Shamrock, Velsheda
and Endeavour in the last important has secured the concessions is a wellknown personality in financial circles
race of the season, cansized.
connected with the Middle East.
With half a gale blowing she
In 1928 he helped to form the
was caught in a luff, states the
Sunday Times. The mast was broken & British Oil Developments Limited and
obtained from King Faisal a con
fell clear into the sea.
cession
for the working of U5,000
Other yachts lowered, their
mainsails and went to her assistance square miles where the Irak oilfields are situated.
She was towed by a trawler to the
harbour.
None of her men were lost

Tuesday.
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Shop at the

0

for Best Service and Prompt Attention.

the best Quality from 1/- to 1/11 per dos.
according to size.

BRAZILIAN GRANGES

FRESH

6d per pair.

KIPPERS

VERMECELLI

Well assorted kinds.

only 7d per lb,

"DULCE DE LECHE" or "MILK PRESERVE"
In special glass jars

2/- each.

New scale of prices for FLOUR 9 in force from to-day :"SILVER KING"

Flour

"SILVER KING"

do.

50 lb

II

9/6

If

"SILVER KING"

do.

35 lb

n

6/11

If

in 140 lb bags

Best Argentine 0.0.C. Flour in 147 lb bags
do.
de.
0.0.0,.
do.
35 lb "
Second Grade Argentine Flour
do. do. do.
do.

WHOLEMEAL FLOUR

■24/ -

19/9 each.
5/9 each.

in 154 lb. bags
in 35 ”

"Centaur" Brand

each.

13/11 each.
3/8 each,

2| per lb., (10d for 4 lbs)-

"Vickers" Hand Sewing Machines.
With reversible feed - sews backwards and forwards without
removing work, and enables stitch to be looked at end of seam.

Only

£5.

Spare rings, needles , shuttles , etc.

12s.

fid.

always in stock.

" P R I M U S I!"
Stoves and Blow-lamps.
Silent stoves and Roarer stoves, 12/6 and 13/6 each.
Pic-nic stove, packed in small tin only 11/6.
Blow-lamps, from 4/3? 4/9? 14/6, 17/3 to 22/9 each.
Combination blow-lamp and soldering iron, all in one 18/6.
Copper soldering irons, with adjustable heads 2/9 & 4/9 each.
Coffee Roaster, for using on any stove, only 8/6 each.
Spirit cans for methylated spirits etc., only 11d each.
Filling funnels, with wire gauze 8d and 1/3 each.
Filling spouts, to .attach to any bottle, 11 d each,
Dustless clothes lines
. 2/6 each.
Grilling irons for Primus stoves
3/11 each.
And a complete assortment of spare nipples and Pricker pins.

i

U.

Tuesday>
NEW ZEALAND PARLIA1ILNT.
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JAPAN’S "FREE HAND."

viscount Galway, the new Govern j
The Foreign Office Spokesman
or-General of New Zealand, opened
I in Tok io states in’ an interview with
his first pari Lament on Friday last
the Daily Telegraph correspondent,
and it was revealed that L'r Coates,
concerning the Italo-Abyssinian dis
the Prime Minister, had discussed
pute that "Japan retains a free hand
• * »
trade problems with Belgium, Germany, ito~ act_ as
dictate.
_ circumstances
_—
Russia, Sweden, India, South Africa
At present the Japanese Govern
and the United States.
ment is maintaining the'‘Strictest
Neutrality”while carefully watching
events.

MR STANLEY BALDWIN,
SCANDINAVIANS FOR PEACE.
The London Official' Press states
that the Prime Minister, Mr Stanley
.A Reuter communication from Oslo
Baldwin, who rejoined Mrs Baldwin at
Aix-les-Bains to complete his holi .states that a communique issued "by- the
day after the special Cabinet-Meeting Conference of Scandinavian Foreign
some days ago, expects to leave there Ministers,
Ministers says that at the forthto-morrow for London.
Icoming meeting of the league of Nations
The period of the Premier’s stay |has been discussed1, especially the
abroad has been indeterminate and his Ethiopian question, and the Ministers
decision to curtail it, which was onlywill support•all efforts for peace and
the maintainance of
principles of
communicated to his colleagues in
economic
cooperation
among
the North
London at the end of last week, is no ’
ern countries has been agreed upon.
doubt prompted by the wish to be in
closer touch with public business
during the next few weeks.
He will now be at Downing Street
during the forthcoming session of the
THE LATE QUEEN OF
League of Nations Assembly, for a
part of which, Sir Samuel Hoare, the
THE BET.GIANS.
Foreign Secretary,9 will be absent from
the Foreign Office at the head of the
Brussels, 1<9«35*
British Delegation at Geneva.
The body of the late Queen As
trid was brought home on Friday from
Lucerne and. borne through troopi ined. and draped streets to the royal
PRESS OPTntq-ts ONT TAT.-Y’3
palace.
In the evening and on Saturday
ATTITUDE.
thousands of peonle of all classes
filed passed the queen as she lay in
The French, German and Italian
state among violets and candles.
newspapers are full of comments on the
The funeral takes place to-day.
decisions of the Italian Government
at Bolzano on Thursday last week..
All emphasise the gravity of the ItaloAbyssinian situation.
BRITISH CONTRACTS FOR
Temps says that
The Paris "Le Temps"
the Rome Government's determination to
forge ahead,
SOUTH AFRICA.
.J., whatever the League’s
decision, could, not be more clearly
defined.
__ ~~
London, 1.9•35*
The
German papers regard
Contracts to the value of
— VCAU-J
S Italy
TO “
________ ~ J-XX&
the decisions
as showing
termination to attain her object with £530,2U0 have been placed with Brit
or without consent.
Rome papers de ish firms by the RandWater Board in
face of competition with s everal con
clare that English interests are not
threatened.
The Rome "Tribune" com tinental countries.
mends the Italian government’s memoran
dum as a document of sincerity and
Bucharest •
The new Rumanian govern
strength.
ment has stopped the import of Polish
V, /J

J-"*

-1 V'

rn z-s

goods^__ ’__________________________

"P

Price
Monthly
Annual

...

1d,
■2/-

do

£1 . 0. 0.

E

N

U

G

High Tides 11.30 a.m.; 11.50 p«m.,

8.00 p.m.. I

radio; programme.
1
2
3
U
5
6
7
8
Q
10
11
12
13
1U
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2U
25
26
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Stanley^
Falkland Islands.
Wednesday, Uth September,1935-

Delivery
free.

Lighting up Timo 6.29-

T

Boys of Mi11town.
It was so beautiful.
I feel you near me.
Father's Favourites.
Serenade.
Foeme.
Forty-second Street.
Under the roofs of Faris.
Bells of Auld Lang Syne.
Riptide.
Scotch & Irish Medley.
The Missouri halts.
Largo.
Bandon Jig.
Little Spanish Villa.
A Fair of Blue Eyes.
Toss the Feathers.
Traumerei.
Somewhere on Rio Bay.
Moonlight in Mayo.
In the Night.
Coronation Bells.
Ifve had my moments.
The New Colonial March.
Delilah Waltz.
Minuet.
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal 1will
be given followed at 9»30 by News
I terns »

GOVERJWENT NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary’s
No.
1
Office, Stanley.
•
2nd. September, 1935!
His Excellency the Governor dijrects it to be notified, for general
!information, that His Majesty the
jl'.ing with deep regret has commanded
Court Mourning to be observed for a
Iperiod. of two weeks from the 30th of
|August? 1935? for the late Queen of
jthe Belgians,
By Command,
I i
i
M, Craigie-Halkett ,
f
Colonial Secretary.
i

I
I
i

TEE I,ATE QUEEN OF THE BELGIANS.

The Duke of York flew from I.on|don to Brussels on Monday afternoon
in one of the Prince of Wales private
aeroplanes to attend the funeral of
the late Queen Astrid, as the repres
entative of His Majesty the King.
Despite a fractured rib sustained
in the motor-accident which ended so
tragically, King Leopold of the Bel
gians was determined to follow on foot
in the funeral procession yesterday.
So great was the anxiety express
ed by the Belgians for their dead
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
.queen that all the hotels in Brussels
were completely filled with visitors,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.
many of whom, for want of bettor ac
commodation, were sleeping in the
In Bankruptcy.
No. 1 of 1935- [railway waiting rooms.
|
Children, numbering over 20,000f
Re
Donald Stewart McPhee.
{were
expected to line the route where
On the Petition of the Debtor .■the street
lamps were draped with crew<
himself, filed the 28th day of August,;Ywith black flags hanging from the
1935? a receiving order in herebv
balconies 0
made against Donald Stewart McPhee,
of Stanley, Falkland. Islands, and the
Official Receiver of the Court is
hereby constituted receiver of the
AT HALF MAST.
estate of the said debtor.
Flags were hoist .at half-mast in
Dated this 2nd day of September, .Stanley yesterday "as a mark of respect
on the occasion of the funeral of the
A»W. Beardmore,
Registrar, Supreme Court, late Queen Astrid.

2.
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
To-day’s Fixtures.
1st Division®
; Stoke City.
Chelsea
: Birmingham.
Leeds United
: Manchester City.
Liverpool
: Aston Villa®
Middlesbrough
: Everton.
Portsmouth
: Sunderland.
West Brom A.

2nd Division.
: Norwich City.
Blackpool
Manchester Utd. : Charlton Ath.
Newcastle Utd®
: Barnsley.

Uth September, 1935.

BORISES FOB SOUTH AFRICAN
CRTCKETERS e

J ohaunesb urg, 1•9«35•
The South African Cricket
Association has granted bonuses of
j£50 to the players now in England, m
addition to allowances of £225*
The chairman, Mr S.J. Pitts, has
declared that*it is essential in
future -that players should be given
more rest between matches.

SOVIET TRADE MONOPOLY.

3rd.Southern.
: Luton.
Bournemouth
Brighton
: Queen’s P.R.
: Newport Co.
Bristol City
Exeter Citv
: ’^atford.
: Gillingham.
Notts County
Southend Utd.
: Crystal Pal®
Swindon T.
: Torquay Utd.

Moscow, 1«9*35»
The Soviet denies the reports
that The State mrm7~rojy for foreign
trade is,to he abolished.
The various great State trusts
are being allowed to negotiate to
place their own orders with foreign
firms? this being a mere measure of
decentralisation.

3rd Northern.
Darlington
: Walsall 0
: Oldham Ath.
Hartlepools
Wrexham
: Mansfield T.

TO CONQUER THE NEW HEATHENISM.

German Roman Catholics’ Determination®

• Berlin, 1.9 «35»
The
determination
of the Roman
Monday’s Results.
Catholic Church to ’’conquer the new
ii
1st Division - The result of the heathenism as it was-conquered of old
laid down in a letter read
match between Preston North End andJfrom
! has been
all
the pulpits to-day and
Derby County on Monday was incorrect
'signed by three Cardinals and twentylv given and should have been four Arohl:ishops and Bishops®
1
0.
Preston N.E.
: Derby Co:.
The letter constitutes the most
formidable
moral attack upon the
2nd Division.
totalitarian svstem since the Papal
West Ham
2
0. Encyclical of 1Q31 which was followed
Bradford
Southampton
Doncaster R. 0
1. by Mussolini’s permanent agreement
Notts Forest 0. with the Holy See®
6
Fulham.
1 .
Bradford C.
Plymouth Arg. 0
Parents are warned to allow their
Fort Vale
1
• 1. children to loin only such State youth
Burnley
0. organisations as will guarantee
Bury
Sheffield Utd: 3
Leicester C. •0. respect for religion and the purity
Swansea Town’2
Hull Citv
of morals.
Tottenham H. 3
The Bishops have sent Hitler a
3rd Southern.
memorandum calling special attention
0. to the ’’danger of the missuse of
Aldershot
2 : Northampton
Cardiff City C : Bristol Rvrs. 0. violent measures that have been
Millwall
2 : Coventry City 2. proposed for solving the German church
croblem.*’
3rd Northern.
Accrington S 0 : Chester
3. Dhituary : Sir Sidney Kidman, 7^
Barrow
3 : New Brighton 0. Australia’s Cattle King whose sheep
Chesterfield 2 : York City
2. md cattle stations totalled 1+0,000
Crewe Alex
2 : Lincoln City 1. square miles, has died at Adelaide.
1 : Carlisle Utd. 0.
Halifax T.
Stockport Co. U : Rochdale
0.
Tranmere Rvrs 2 i-Sst^sheag__
0.

... I
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IT]

WEST STORE CHIT CHAI\

["WHALING ,IN THE. ANTARCTIC" (by A.G. Bennett)
i
A reliable account of modern whaling in the South,
j
fully illustrated.
price 3/9.
•
.
i
4

i

i "CORONET AND AFTER" (by Paymaster Commander Lloyd Hurst, R.N. Retd.)

;

An eve-witness’ account of the battles of Coronel and the Falklands*j

price 7/6.

I

V-.

BOOKS OF VIEWS OF THE FALKLANDS
I
I

Panoramic Views of Stanley 9d>
Postcard views of Stanley, Seals, Penguins etc.

2d each.
i

First Class

BRAZILIAN ORANGES. ■ seedless. ■
1/3 and 1/9’per dozen.
i

Australian Apples

2/3 per dozen.
I

A healthy and restful night’s sleep is ensured by taking a nightcap of
HORLICK’S

MALTED

i

MILK

and supply your body with

energy and warmth for the coming day.
price

U/~

!

per bottle.

COOPER'S OXFORD MARMALADE
1/U and 2/5 ‘per tin.
HTTRTER’S Beef sausages 1/2.
Hunter’s Meat Pastes 8d jar.

Morton’s English Strawberries 11d.
Smedley’s Strawberries 1/5 per large tin.

©AYg A

tin.

Chedlet Cheese

-I
I

I
I

11d.

Ij /c^ /'

Right from the start, History
is one' long list of hated dates*
all to be memorised.

Here, however, we have
important dates of a totally
different kind.
Important
because, as you will realise,
they are the BEST OBTAINABLE.

"TURBAN" dates are justly
famous all over the world for their
Hygienically packed
delicious flavour.
7d per lb. carton.
they reach you in tip-top condition , and only
"OASIS" dates,
Specially recommended for COOKING purposes.
in 2 lb packets.
11d per pkt.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
STORES DEPARTMENT.

IK
II
I
I
I
I
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.

THE ETHIOPIAN CRTSIS,

Mails for the undermentioned
places on the East and West Falklands
Into Concession Question. will be received at the Post Office
not later than U p*m. on Wednesday,
&he 14-th instant :
The Minister of 7 eague of
Pebble Island,
Nations Affairs*, Mr Anthony Eden,
Port San Carlos
left London yesterday on his’ way to I
San Carlos,
attend the Teague Council Meeting
Teal Inlet &
to-day.
In the evening he met the
Douglas Station.
French premier, IL Laval, before
taking the night- train for Geneva.
Although nothing definite had
been arranged it is expected that
Mr Eden will see the Prime Minister 5
Eritrean Denial.
Mr Baldwin, before the latter left
A Rome message states that the
Aix-les-Bains for London to-day.
ireport that 2,500 Italian troops have
crossed the Eritrean frontier is denied,
Earlier Reports Clarified.
officially.
The Addis Ababa Legations are
Information which has reached
preparing
for emergencies.
The
London from the British Minister at
German
Legation
is
constructing
Addis Ababa, Sir Sydney Earton, has
clarified earlier reports regarding concrete bomb proof shelters for
the oil concession obtained from the 'emergencies while the American Legation
has built a stout stone structure with
Abyssinian Government by Mr F.W.
machine-gun
loopholes in the basement.
Rickett, described as an ’’English
financier.”
Walwal Vindication,
The contract is between the
Ethiopian government and an American
An almost complete vindication
corporation represented, by Rickett
of the Italian case in the Walwal
and known as the African Development Incident
is understood
toLe contained
------- „
„
& Exploration Corporation.
There
in the Geneva renort of M. Politis,
is no mention whatever of British or the fifth member of the Conciliation
any other participation..
It was
Commission.
The responsibilitv is
officially stated to-day that the
attributed to the local Abyssinian
British Government are making
commander.
rigorous enquiries to ascertain
whether any British capital is in
volved directly or indirectly in the!
YESTERDAY’S ASSOCIATION
concession.
Rigorous British Enquiries

I

Abyssinia Gravely Prejudiced.

FOCTBALU

1st Division.
A later press message reported |
that although Sir Sydney Barton was Grimsby Town
1 1 Arsenal
0.
reluctant to make representations to
the Emperor of Abyssinia that he
3rd Northern.
would, be well advised to hold the
2 : Rotherham Utd 1 .
concession in suspense as the inter-' Southport
ests concerned were purely American,'
the British Government, the Daily
Telegraph correspondent reports, was
"BLUEBIRD” TRIAL.
insistent on the point.
As matters stand, he can do no
Salt Lake City.
more than advise the Emperor who, in
Sir Malcolm Campbell in a trial
the British view, has gravely prerun has
nas attain
run
attained an average speed of
judiced his position by his precipitatepver
over 238
233 miles
miles an hour in the "Blueaction.
Ibird.
{bird."
He was expected to try and
The Emperor has now <estaoiisnedjpea-t
own recor^ of 276 miles an
that Abyssinia is prepared to adopt d hour yesterday morning if conditions
an "open door” policy, a denial of
proved favourable.
which certainly figures in the
A message last night stated that
'Italian charges at Geneva.
:
a
very
favourable run was accomplished
(Continued in next column.}=
iyesterday & an attempt on the record
wiH_bc_made_to-dayJL_
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High Tides

Lighting up Time 6.30 p.m..
I

HURRIED DEPARTURE

I

0.20 a.m.; 1 2(

“1

ADMIRALTY DENIAL,

EXETER.

London, U.9.35
The Admiralty has issued a
After her surprise arrival in
statement denying the rumours of the
Stanley Tuesday afternoon straight
reinforcement of the Mediterranean
from Valparaiso and round Cape Horn Fleet with capital ships.
H.M.S. Exeter departed hurriedly
It suggests that the rumours
last night after a stay of about U© |probably arose because the Barham
hours.
of the Mediterranean Fleet is re
Although there were strong ru
joining after a refit.
mours that she would not be in the
The statement adds that the Ad
Port long nobody expected- her to
miralty takes this opportunity of an
leave so quickly.
A dance had been nouncing this in order to obviate
arranged in the Town Hall where, by further rumours of the same kind &
the kind, permission of the Commodore 5>, to say that an aircraft carrier and a
the ship’s band was to provide the
few minor units are on their way to
dance music.
But just about the
the Mediterranean.
time everybody was expecting to en
joy themselves word was quickly
passed pound that sailing orders had
YESTERDAY’S FOOTBALL RESULTS.
been received and that all men ashore
had to return to the ship by 10.30
1st Division.
p.m..
A notice was also broadcast
3 : Stoke City
from the Local Studio to that effect Chelsea
5.
0 : Birmingham
Leeds United
0.
and there was considerable conster
0 : Manchester C. 2.
nation in those houses where sailor 'Liverpool
1 : Aston villa
2.
friends had come to spend a pleasant M i d dl e sh r o ugh
evening.
Portsmouth
2 : Everton
0.
West Brom. A*
i : Sunderland
Enthusiastic scenes however,
3.
were witnessed on the departure of
2nd Division.
the boats from the government jetty
and the sailorh were seen off to
2 : Norwich City
Bl ackpool
1
the. accompaniment of “Auld Lang Syne it Manchester U.
3 : Charlton Ath. 0.
and the playing of bag-pipes.
Newcastle United 3 •’ ’ Barnsley
0.
The' ship steamed out through the
3rd Southern.
Narrows early this morning , her des
tination unknown.
Bournemouth
2 : Luton
1.
Brighton
1 : Queen’s F. R. 1.
Bristol City
1 : Newport Co.
2.
Exeter City
1 : Watford
3.
MAIL NOTICE EXTENSION.
Notts County
3 • Gillingham
3.
Southend
Utd
7 ' Crystal Pal.
1.
The Post Office Notice for the
Swindon
Town
U
:
Torquay
Utd
1.
closing of mails to be taken by the
Gentoo which is now expected to
3rd Northern.
leave to-morrow morning, is U.O p.m.
to-day.
Darlington
1 : Walsall
1.
Hartlepools
0 : Oldham Ath.
1.
Wrexham
5 • Mansfield T.
1.
WINTER AGAIN,
ELLIS CUP BILLIARDS COMPETITION.
Twelve degrees of frost were
The final of the Ellis Cup Comregistered yesterday liiQruxjig
morning ±
in
u the
une
petition will be held, at the W.M.S C
.S°f!e?-.'2’Nle on TueRr1-ay morning thereftc-night at 8.30.
The finalists are
were
eleven
degrees.-----------------------------‘a.V. Sterners (scr.) & T.W. Campbell
------ ------n degrees.
-----------------------------------------------------

_____________________________
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THE ETHIOPIAN CRISIS

,5th September; 1QJ5-

i

AT GENEVA.

Mr Anthony Eden - ’’Spare Mankind the Scourge of War.”
Baron Alois!

tt

Italy must reserve its Liberty of Action.”

Abyssinia- ’’Not the attitude of a Civilized Government.. it
- o All the world yesterday awaited the outcome of the opening exchanges
at Geneva where the Eighty-rEighth Session of the League of Nations set it
self the delicate task of trying to avert the blaze of war smouldering un
der the Italo-Abyssinian dispute.
Once again the peace and security of

the world is menaced twenty-one years after the outbreak of the conflagra
tion in -1 9-H4-.
At the close of the day the Italian viewpoint had been given and the
session adjourned indefinitely in order to enable Abyssinia to prepare her
answer to the accusations made against her.' t The Italian delegate produced
for each member of the Council a voluminous report amounting to 700 pages«

The Italo-Abyssinian dispute,
.
A Bitter Lesson.
states yesterday's official press,
- ”1 wish how to
came before the eighty-eighth session;-1jbring Heto continued
the Council the assurance
of the Council of the League of Na ithat His Majesty's Government will do
tions in the afternoon.
’everything in their power to assure a
After a brief private sitting, Ipeaceful settlement of this dispute,
the President, Don Ruiz Guinazu,
jin these post war years the nations
onened the meeting with the announcex
, ..
a -U-+
+•
~ ihave striven laboriously and sinceremenu tnat the Arbitration Commission i-ly>
with a measure
GuccesSs tc
had submitted a unanimous report to rcreate a new international era which
the Italian and Ethiopian governments .;will spare mankind the scourge of war,
on the W'alwal incident.
The report
they have learnt at long last
is to he communicated to the Council ’ ^because
jthe bitter lesson that war is a cons-|tant enemy to progress.
That is
Territorial Adjustment
[why they have pledged themselves in th<
Suggestion.
£>act of Paris to renounce war as an
Mr Anthon}/ Eden the21 gave his
[instrument of national policy.
It
colleagues an account of the Tripart-fvas for these reasons that the members
ite Conference at Paris held after
fcf the League had previously expressed
the last meeting of the Council.
He [their determination and gave form to
explained that the proposals drawn upithese convictions in the Articles of
by the French and British governments Jthe Covenant.
as the basis of discussion in Paris 1
”The machinery of the new order
included the acceptance b- the Ethio-[is here in Geneva.
If its spirit is
pian government of collective assis- *here also we cannot fail . ”
tance in economic development and ad-[
Mr Eden emphasised there was net
ministr at ive reorganisation of Abys- |any question in this dispute of ary
sinia. A provision was made that the [political or economic conflict between
free activities of foreigners should >the United Kingdom and Italy.
Brriaii
be respected.
was only concerned in the dispute as
While there was the suggestion |a member of the League.
He concluded
that the full independence and inte- I
the judgment of world opinion
grity of Ethiopia should be maintain-^he League faces the vital test. Let
Was unc',-ers^00^ ‘that the possi- jQS set the machniery of the League to
bility of a territorial adjustment by b/ork
ip we can obtain the loyal
agreement was not excluded.
.
{cooperation of the two parties to the
These proposals, Mr ^den said,
[dispute we shall not fail to achieve
were rejected by the Italian govern- tne peaceful settlement which all so
ment.
‘earnestly desire.”

1
I
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The French Prime Minister, M.
Ethiopia’s Faith In League.
Laval, who followed Mr Eden, said he
These charges against Ethiopia’s
was sure that every member of the
League would fulfil its duty and. neggood faith, the official press conti
nues, were warmly repudiated by the
lect nothing to achieve a peaceful
Ethiopian representative, who reaffirm
solution of the conflict which had
ed. that the Ethiopian
government placed
been submitted to them for all of
_
them had a firm will to serve peace.
faith in the League.He pointed cut
[that the 1talians had tried to refuse
Italy with No Confidence
larbitration after the Walwal incident
■
J - that, he considered, was not the
• In Abyssinia.
lattitude of a civilized government.
Sphere was no doubt that the Italian
Baron Aloisi, in submitting
voluminous documentary evidence of memorandum was based- on Abyssinia’s
[internal affairs and the League Counthe Italo-Abyssinian relations for
that
Italyeil
had of'Pa
no right
to discuss the TPinthe past fifty years, ssaid
y. +■
+i "h PPnol
n r>c
r>-P o /-ir,nri + ntr
T Ti
jternal affairs
of a country.
Final

had always shown the greatest
pa-e_
ly he asked to be given time to contiened and fairness.
isider the Italian Memorandum.
An additional press message
j
After a short speech by the
stated that Baron Alois! submitted
his evidence in a voice which was al-jSpanish 'member who vigorously upheld
ithe principles of the Covenant the
most inaudible, the speech running
into some seven hundred pages, how (Council adjourned indefinitely, an
ever, was circulated among the mem ’additional press message concludes,
jin order to feive Abyssinia time to
bers of the Council.
’frame their reply.
In the official press he is
stated to have said that Ethiopia
|
was making use of the League in or
der to avoid fulfilling her obliga I
tions to Italy.
The Italian [govern-]
--- —
ABYSSINIAN OIL CONCESSIONS
anv |
me nt was no longer able to havee any
confidence in the Ethiopian govern
CANCELLED.
ment and must reserve its liberty of
action and would take all the meas
Washington, U*9*35«
Reuter reports that the State
ures necessary for the safety of its
Department announces that the Abys
colonies.
A theme of the Italian case was sinian oil concession to the African
Development and Exploration Corpora
Ethiopia’s alleged unfitness for
tion is to be cancelled.
membership.
Aloisi declared that
the Ethiopian government had done
Addis Ababa, U»9«35*
nothing to deserve admission to the
The
news
of the cancellation of
community of civilized nations.
It
[the
oil
concession,
officially re
had not carried out its. undertakings
ceived
from
America,
has caused con
under the Covenant and ^taly regrets
siderable
distress
in
Abyssinia.
her error in voting for that coun
A
member
*f
the
Government
ex
try’s admission.
pressed
the
greatest
dismay
and
stated
A Reuter bulletin of Aloisi‘s
rthat
he
could
not
understand
how
the
defence
of his
country
’s attitude
stated that
there
had been
a refusal Concessionary could cancel the conYSS t a & Week after U had
to ' delimit the frontier of illegally!cract
It is understood that
occupied Italian territory; secondlypeen signed.
ithe
contingency
of cancellation had re
no
daily attacks on Italian diplomatic
not
been
provided
for in the contract^
representatives were taking place)
there were continuous attacks on
I
__
„
Ii
Italian lives and property
in AbysAnother Washington message adds
fourthly
there
had
been
simisinia; : _
that the promoters of the concession
lar attacks on Italians in Italian
on asking the advice of American AdSomaliland.
In support of the Ita ministration were told that the con
lian good intentions the memorandum- cession had become a serious menace
spaces that Italy has supplied Abys to the maintenance of peace and the
sinia with four thousand rifles and a former, therefore, unanimously agreed
million rounds of amiAUn.ition.
The
to cancel it.
first batch was sold for 1,9C0 thous
Sir Malcolm Campbell has achieved hie
and lire of which the Emperor still
ambition of driving the Bluebird, at
owes 8U6 thousand.
Jover 300 miles an hour.
q

U.
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5th September; 1935-

jturned under a general amnesty.
Steps have already been taken
to relieve some of the-poorer people
■ whose money has been seized (Reuter)
I

Vatican City, U»q»35*
It is exnected that the Arch
bishop of Westminster will be among
the new' Cardinals to be created, by
the Pope during the next Consistory
in October.
fi •
There are. now only forty-nine
Cardinals .instead of .the usual seven- j
ty-two (Reuter.)
(Rente r.)
i

FIFTEEN KILTED IN

AMERICAN AIR CRASH.

Los Ange.les, 2.9«35•
Fifteen were killed when a
ipassenger aeroplane crashed in flames
[here to-day.
j
It had just taken off,from the
AM UNDISCOVERED ARCH IPELAGO,..
[fog-bound airport to collect more
ipassengers at Saugus to attend the
Russian Experts Theory.
[Labour Day Celebrations when it lost
(altitude, struck some power cables
Moscow, 'H«9-35[fell a blazing wreck upon the roof of
Further studies of the waters
I a building .which was also burnt out.
surrounding the recently discovered
*
The pilots, Sherwood and Berliew
arctic island Seveared have revealed iwith the stewardess and twelve pas- 9
additional microscopic organisms of
isengers were killed instantly.
Atlantic origin, lending support to
the theory of the. probable existence I
of a branch of the Gulf Stream north-ii
I
west of Spitzbergen.
I
"WW I FIRST TUT MY UNIFORM
According to the Soviet ice
I
breaker "Sadkos” now searching for a
warm water passage through the Arctic,}
0?T. ”
the new island is about fifteen miles'
Following on the Italian manoeu
wide and about ten miles long, ris
vres this week both extensive French
ing thirty metres above sea level.
iand German parades are- being carried
There are only traces of weeds and
..
logs that must
have drifted from
the ’out with their modernised, armies.
Yeni’ssey River to be found on the is.,
,
,
i
The Daily Telegraph reports that
1 and.
Iboth armies are so completely mecharArctic experts believe that an
hitherto undiscovered archipelago lied^se(^ that no horses are taking part
between the North Pole and’ Franz
[except for reconnoitring.
Josephland.
If this should be the
I .
The Germans are.combining anti
case the archipelago would provide a aircraft exercises with the manoeuvres
valuable port of call for the project-t^^1^6
French are staging a new
ed great northern sea route between
1 ------Bat,tle _of the Marne’with
1 witha abattlebatulejfront
twenty-five
miles
east of
Murmansk and Vladivostok
(Reuter.)
iRheims.
j
A Moscow report declares that
{General Sediakin, the Red Chief
[General, asserts that after visiting
THOUSANDS STERLING
jthe French Eastern Frontier fortifi
cations,
they are now impregCONFISCATED IN GREECE._
Jnable if the garrisons show vigilance
?and tenacity.,
Athens, l|..9-35«
The large fortunes possessed by
Unfortunately these martial dis
those implicated in the March Revolt plays would appear to portend any
have keen confiscated in accordance
thing but Gilbert and Sullivan light
with the sentences passed at the
comic opera]
recent Courts. Martial, including some i
---- -------------- ------- „„
£20,000 belonging to Venizuelos and
[London :
The Trade Unions’ Congress
£114,000 belonging to his wife.
Well informed circles opine that and Labour Party have decided to call
the confiscations are of a temporary the British Government’s attention to
nature and that the money will be re- the necessity of urging the League of
!Nations to call a World Economic
(Continued in next column.)
ICQDigEeOQgx_______________________
----- „--------------------------------
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NEW ASSISTANT MEDICAL OFFICER.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

1 Honour
Glory. .
(thrilling.
2 It’s really too terribly
3 Dixie.
4 Blue River.
5 City Lights.
6 Hyde Park Corner.
7 Under the Bed?
. 8-One, Two, Three, ■Four.
9 The Chinese Storyteller. .
10 Op Laas.
11 Maria, my own.
12 Songs my Mother Taught me.
13 Bick Turpin’s ride to York.
14 Songs of Scotland.
15 Alexander’s Ragtime Band.
16 The Man I love.
17 Bell-bottom trousers.
18 What have we got to lose.
19 Tally Ho
20 -Ua like no a like.
21 A Wedding in Java.
22 Letties.
23 Castles in the Sand.
24 The White Blackbirds.
At 9.C p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Items.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

No. °6.

Colonial .Secretary’s
Office, Stanley.
4 th September.

Information has been received
that Dr J.B. Henderson has been se
lected for the post of Assistant
Medical Officer in the place of Dr
p. Binns.
Dr Henderson is expected to ar
rive in the Colony about the 27th of
October next.

i

i

' RECORD LOW TEMPERATURE

AT SOUTH GEORGIA.

Extremely cold weather is being
For
the past four days there have been
strong south-westerly winds and heavy
snow squalls.
What is believed to be a record
low temperature was recorded on Wed
nesday with the thermometer register
ing 34 degrees of frost.
The strong westerly winds ac
companied by very low temperatures
would indicate pack ice being in the
near vicinity of the Island.
Much inconvenience has been
caused by the freezing, both indoors
and out-of-doors? of the watter con
nections.

t

-experienced at South Georgia.

SHIPPING.

At 9*0 p.m. Wednesday the s.s,
DAYLIGHT SAVING,
Lafonia
was 643 miles from Fox Bay
It is herebv notified, for
doing
ten
knots.
The weather was
general information, that under the (fine with a moderate southerly wind.
Daylight Saving System, Government
time will this year be advanced one
The Gentoo was expected to loa-ve
hour from the local mean, at
midnight,jstanley at 7*0 this morning with the
<
Saturday/Sunday, the 12th/13th of
following passengers : Mr A.G. Bar'co^
October.
Messrs S» O’Neill and A, McPhee for
pebble Island, and Miss M. Shedding
By Command,
Mr S. Andreasen for The Moro.
M.C. Craigie-Halkett,
Colonial Secretary.

FOOTBALL RESULTS. Yesterday - ' '?t
Div. Brentford 3 • Blackburn R. 1.
3rd^Sx--.GlaDtQD-Qi-1_i^BQadi2g^-r!i_

The m.v. Tijuca left Buenos Airss
for South Georgia on the 28th Angustf
& -the Whaleboat ”Foca’r from Norway on
the_29th_Augustx___ : .

[r~
2.
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SATURDAY7S
FOOTBALL FIXTURES.

‘On Tuesday last the Senior Girls
of the Government School entertained
their parents and friends as well as
members of the Staff to tea.
Prior to partaking of the varied
delicacies so abundantly provided,
the guests witnessed a display of
English and Scottish folkdancing,
which it can be safely said gave as
much pleasure to the performers as to
the audience.
Tea over, the guests departed and
the children indulged in organised ar.d
unorganised games until 6 o7 clockj
when they reluctantly repaired home
wards, tired but happy, and very grate
ful to the generous donors and or
ganisers who made the occasion pos
sible.
•

Brentford
: Huddersfield.
Birmingham
: Arsenal.
Derby County
: Bolton Wands.
Grimsby Town
• Chelsea.
Leeds Utd
: Blackburn Rvrs.
: Everton.
Iiverpool
Portsmouth
: Aston Villa.
Preston N.E.
: Middlesbro’7 Sheffield Wed. : ’Vol verhanpt on.
Sunderland
o Manchester City.
West Brom. A. : Stoke City.

3rd Northern.
Accrington S. *: Rochdale.
Chesterfield
: New Brighton.
: York Citv.
Crewe Aldx.
Darlington
: Hartlepoo.ls.
Gateshead
: Carl isle.
Halifax.
: Mansfield T.
Oldham Ath.
: Rotherham Utd.
: Lincoln Ci tv.
Southport
Stockport Co.
: Barrow.
Trammere Rvrs : Walsall.
Wrexham
: Chester.

Scottish League.
t Ayr United.
Aberdeen
: 3rd Lanark..
Albion Rvrs
Clyde
: Motherwell.
Partick This.-.
Hamilton Acc.
; Arbroath..
Hearts
: Dunfermliner- ‘ ’
Zilmarnock
Queen o! Sth
: Celtic.
: Hibernians.
Queen’s Park
: Airdrieon7ns.
Rangers
St Johnstone
: Dundee.
__

I

STANLEY SCHOOL GIRLS’ PARTY.

1st Division.

2nd Division.
Bradford
: Sheffield Utd.
Burnley
' Hull City.
: Blackpool.
Bury
Doncaster R.
: Charlton Ath.
Fulham
: Barnsley.
Leicester C.
: Southampton.
Manchester Utd « Bradford C.
Port Vale
' Plymouth Arg.
: Norwich City.
Swansea T.
Tottenham H.
: Newcastle Utd.
West Ham Utd.
: Notts Forest.
3rd Southern.
Al e’er shot
: Brighton.
Bournemouth
: Nor thamp t on T.
Bristol C.
: Bristol Rvrs.
Cardiff City
: Reading.
: Newport.
Coventry
Gillingham
’ Crystal Pal.
Luton
: Sou the nd Utd.
Millwall
: Watford.
: Clapton Orient.
Notts County
Swine’on Town
: Exeter City.
Torquay Utd
: Queen’s F. Rangers

6th September, -1935-

------

VETERAN SEA CAPTAIN’S
8 5th BIRTHDAY.
I

Capt. Henry Thomas
of Caernarvon.
The North Eales Chronicle of the
28th June last gives the following re
port of the 85th birthday of Captain
H. Thomas, for twenty years a familiar
figure in Port Stanley.
"The congratulations of the people
of Caernarvon were offered on Thurs
day (June 27th) to their fellow towns
man, Captain Henry Thomas, of Maes-yForth, on-his‘eighty-fifth birthday.
A familiar figure in the streets of
Caernarvon, his alertness and general
buovancy mark him out as one to whom
time has proved indulgent.
"Captain Thomas has been either
directly or indirectly connected with
shipping for sixty years.
He had
his first taste of adventure when he
ran away to sea at the age of ten and
became, as he puts it, “a bit of a
cook"’ on the smack "Frolic ” for a
wage of Us a month,
He afterwards '
served a seven years7 ap pr e n t i c e sh i p
to a sailmaker.
Returning t’o.sea 9 h e
qualified as first mate & in 1878, cb tained his first command, the wooden
ship "Dominion." . Other commands fol
lowed 3c the next 20 years found him
sailing to all parts of the globe. In
190.4 he took up the appointment as
• shore superintendent for the Falkland.
Islands Company and held this posi
tion until he retired in 1920,"
Although Captain Thomas has been
somewhat unwell of late we understand
he_still enjoys fairly good health.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

The proverbs of ’’JOHNNIE WALKER" Nc 5.

"AIL IS NOT GOLD THAT GLITTERS"

the
NO - quite often it is "Johnnie Walker"
glorious golden glittering God-send to the thirsty 9 the nervy and the
sick.

Have you seen the new "Johnnie
’’Johnnie Walker"
Walker stopper - a plain "draw-out"
cork with metal top, properly sealed.
No need to fuss with a corkscrew
- no risk of pieces of cork getting into your glass.

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY,
Red

SCOTLAND’S BEST.
OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

Label U/9 and 8/11 .

Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.

HAVE YOU HEARD THESE ?
DECCA RECORDS AT 1/6 ea.
(Douglas
Byng) (comedian)
Naughty Nellie Gwyn :: I’m a Tree
x
THE LION AND ALBERT::WITH HER HEAD TUCKED UNDERNEATH HER ARM (F Vernon)
The Old Chisholm Trail:: Roy Bean (Marc Williams)
JOHN WILLIE GOES CAROTLING (George Formby and Company)
The Army,
)
Ella Shields
Burlington Bertie from Bow)
(male impersonator)
NO ONE BELIEVES I’M A MERMAID
Anona Winn (comedienne)
THE GHOST OP THE TURKEY
I do like a little bit of Nougat :: Shirts (Lupino Lane)
HOME JAMES AND DON’T SPARE THE HORSES (Fred Hillebrand)
Honolulu Tomboy (fast Hula)
)
On the beach at Waikiki (Hula) ) Moana ^erenaders.
RBGA.T. ZONO RECORDS AT 2/-.

Tales of London Life
Fred & Harry.
When the rich man drives by
WITH HER HEAD TUCKED UNDERNEATH HER ARM (Billy Cottons Band)
King Chanticleer) International
Little Mountain Cabin ) The Hill
Silver Bell
) Novelty Orch.
Pop eved Fete
) Billies.
Gents’ Leather gauntlets, with wrist strap
Gents’ Wash Leather gloves 5/11 pair.
Gents’ Fancy half hose.
1/9 and 2/6 pair
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

6/6 pair.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

4
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BARON ALOISI ANNOYED-

Italian Delegates Walk Out.
Hone of Peace Still Lingers.
A sensation was caused at the resumed sitting of the League Council
yesterday evening at 7.0 o'clock, Baron Aloisi, the Italian delegate &
the second Italian representative, walking out during the Abyssinian re
presentative’s reply to the Duce’s memorandum of the previous day.
It was on the Abyssinian dele jfered) as :
Sufficient Abyssinian
gate’s reference to Italy’s sinister
*. _*__' territory to link Eritrea and Italian
designs” that the Italian delegates
Ao-Q-f-oa (Somaliland; military successes big
left the Council meeting.
But it •j enough to wipe out the memory of Adcws
is made clear that there is no ques Jan outlet for colonised concessions cn
tion of Italy withdrawing from the * a large scale safeguarded by an army
League.
{of occupation - the occupation coulo
..be
a peaceful one; Italian legions
The Ethiopian delegate resolute
crossing
the frontiers accompanied by
ly opposed any either direct or in
the
prestige
of a successful aimy af^
direct imposition on Abyssinia by
ter
the
negotiations
, without battle,
Italy, quoting Article 15 of the
as
acceptable.
Covenant to which Ethiopia made her
’’supreme appeal.”
A message was
Late last night Paris press opin
sent by the Italian representatives ions varied. ’‘Le* Temps” viewed the
to the President, Sr Guinazu of the problem as not impossible of a peacefu
Argentine, to call the speaker to
!’solution, while the ’’Journal des
order but the 1 resident said that heiDekats” declares the possiblities of
Jan agreement appearing to subside.
could not comply with the request.
Cn the conclusion of the Abys I1
sinian delegate’s renlv the Russian
delegate spoke, and while admitting
"ELIIS CUP” WON OUTRIGHT.
that the internal state of Abyssinia
was deplorable, he said that it did
Last night A.V. Summers, by denot justify military operations and ffeating T.W. Campbell in the final of
the League should stand firm cn the [the ’’Ellis Cup” Billiards Competition
principles that no fighting should
I at the Working Men’s Social Club,
take place except in absolute self- jStanley, now secures the trophy. He
defence.
Russia had entered the
I defeated his opponent by the narrow
League in order to rolaborate in
’margin of 3 points in a closely consecuring the peace of the world and I tested game with, on several occasions
with this intention the Council
I the players being ’’even chalking”,
should spare no efforts to avoid a I
Subsequent to the match which
conflict between two members of the lasted about 55 minutes the draw for
League.
After the Argentine re the Sweepstake on the competition took
presentative had given out hope for place in the Card Room.
The results
proposals at the next session, the (were :
Council adjourned, having sat for
1st prize (£8.11,61) C0379* 2nd
!(£6.8.7d) ('0523; semi-finalists (£31| hours.
The date for the next
session had not keen fixed though it >4^Ud.
’ 1 ■* each)
1 ' 00830 & 00195; competetis expected to be to-day jors prizes (12/- each) 00675 9 007339
Private conversations were sub- [61305, O-I313, GOU^C, 007579 C0U33,
00362, OC518, C085U, 00281,
sequently employed in an effort to
'
OO
Z1
?>
9
reconcile the two opnosing countries :/673^ OO61O, CC-5L|2? OC566, 009509
i
tut up to a late hour last night no C13'ic’ 0129C, CO18U, 007759 001; UU,
00663, 01282, 0089^9 012859
success had been achieved.
C0U68, 00397, co mo, 00776.
.00595,
A Rome announcement late last
night state that the Geneva reports
The amount collected was - £U5-k/of M. Laval still making further
1Expenses *10/3 9* King George V Jubilee
proposals for a peaceful settlement |(Hospital Fund) £UeC.0r. Amount to
loom large in Italian thoughts.
Theipri~es £U1
£1+1.1
«, 1 2.>9d.
2.>Qd.
O.LL
Therprizes
Seller’s pri^e
Italian people as a whole apuear to j(£l.) - Woodbine Bakery,
welcome anything which would assure ai
peaceful settlement.
Nevertheless
Prize money can be collected, to
the Italian nation looks upon the
day at the Woodbine Bakery.
minimum (which has not yet been of-
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to-night

6»3U p»m. ;

RADIO PROGRAMME.

o’c. Children’s Hour.

p.m<

to-morrow 6,36 p.m..

I

OF THE BELGIANS.

(At 6.3O p.m« The Tabernacle
Children1s Meeting will broad
cast, the Pastor, Mr W.F. McWhan^also speaking for a few
minutes.)

To-morrow
7.0
8.0

H

THE FUNERAL OF THE QUEEN

This Evening :
6.0

N.

Stanley
Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 7th September,1935-

Price
Id.) DeliveryMonthly Subscription 2/-) free.
Annual
- do - £1 . 0. 0.)

jl.ighting up Time

I

Church Service.
Overseas etc.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,

Orders for the Week
Ending, lUth Sept..
Monday, 9th :
9th

Miniature Rifle
Shooting

8.0.

Tuesday,
10th

Badminton

8.0.

Wednesday
1 'I th

Miniature Rifle
Shooting

8.0.

Thursday ,
12th

Badminton

8.0.

Friday,
13 th

Miniature Rifle
Shooting

8.0.

Saturday,
1Uth

Badminton

8,0.

A. I. Fleuret,
Acting 0.0. & Adjt.?
Defence Force.

The funeral of the late Queen
Astrid of Belgium who was killed in
la motor-car accident at Lucerne last
I week took place at Brussels on
Tuesday last.
Bareheaded, and with his right
arm in a black sling, King Leopold,
jher husband, followed on foot the
Itwo miles from the Church of Saint
Jsudule to Laeken. The royal hearse
(was hung with black and gold embroi
dered curtains, bearing Queen
lAstrid’s coffin.
!
Complete silence reigned over
ithe city as the procession started.
•
Loudspeakers in almost every
house relayed the broadcast service
to those outside.
The police estimated that one
and a half million people watched the
procession.
King Leopold wept unrestrainedly throughout the service with his
head in his hand.
Beside him was
eight-year-old Princess Josephine,
her fair curls peeping out beneath
the rim of her white hat.
She gazed
up at her father aghast as he sobbed
and tried to murmur words of com
fort to her.
His apnearance was
that of a man driven almost beyond
Ghe bounds of endurance, writes the
Daily Telegraph correspondent, and
in the lines of his face could be seen
traces of a memory that tortured.

MISSING EVEREST EXPLORER FOITND4

It is reported from Calcutta that
che reconnaissance party for the next
THE GE WOO.
.fount Everest expedition has found the
body of Captain Maurice Wilson who
The Gentoo was again delayed yesflew to India hoping to land on the
terday cn account of her engines.
mountain and then reach the summit.
To-day she was undergoing a trial in J
He was stopped by the authorities
the harbour, running for several hours’^ he”started f
r ~~
secretly on foot with
lour porters from Dar
iee-lincr.
Darjeeling.
His body was found 30C feet above
London : Sir Samuel Hoare is indis
amp 3 at an altitude of 23,CCC feet
posed, suffering from Arthritis.

1
2.
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GERMANY & HER FORMER COIOKIES.

i

I

THE KING'S CUP AIR RACE.

It is felt in Nairobi , that the
Eliminating Stage.
only way to end the recently reiterThe eliminating stage of the
ated German demands for the return
of her African colonies, is a clear King’s Clip Air Race yesterday re
policy for the future of Tanganyika, sulted in an exciting finish at Hat
writes the Daily Telegranh corres- field, Hertfordshire, where F.G. Miles
flying a Miles Hawk M.,5- ? crossed the
pondent.
Settlers in Kenya and Tanganyika) line one minute ahead of Captain Percival who was piloting the Duke of
have been urging for years for the
Kent's machine.
Captain Percival led
establishment of a single central
the whole way but in a moment of for
government for East Africa, which
would result in considerable economy. getfulness, he missed the- aerodrome
and when he returned Miles was just
about to land*
Miles covered the course of
953 miles, including the time for
R. A. F. FTIGHT TO BASRA.
stoppages, in five hours forty
Three flying boats belonging to ‘minutes.
No. 203 Squadron of the Royal Air
Force have started on a formation
flight in four long stages, to Basra;
35 CASUALTIES IN INDTAN
The flight is in connection with)
the re-equipment of the Squadron with
BOMB EXPLOSION.
"Short Singapore Three” biplanes with)
four Rolls-Royce Kestrel liquid cool-j
Five persons were killed and
ed engines, and is intended to pro
I
thirty
injured when a bomb , unloaded
vide further experience of cruises
from
an
aeronlane, exploded at Abbotawith halts made only at places under
I bad, states the Simla Reuter corresBritish control.
The first stage is to Gibraltar,jpondent.
The accident occurred yesterday
a distance of 1 ,100 miles.
The
and the casualties included three
succeeding stages are
Gibraltar to Malta - 935 miles; Britishers killed and six injured, A
Malta to Abonkir Q20 miles; fire followed as a result of which two
aeroplanes were completely destroyed.
& Aboukir to Basra - 1,070 miles *
In view of its length, no stage
will be undertaken unless favourable |
weather reports are received.
A MASQUERADING MAJOR.
The "Singapore-Three” is able
to cruise on one fuel load for a
Officers' Mess Bluffed.
Thousand miles at an average speed
of 105 miles an hour.
Its ceiling
A bogus major's amazing mas
is 15,000 feet.
Built entirely of | querade was told to the magistrates at
metal with aluminium alloy predomin-|^n^ovep Police Court yesterday when
ating, •the equipment includes^coolingj^Willoughby was sentenced to
gear, sleeping berths and amnle room imprisonment for wearing, unauthorised,
for luggage.
military decorations, and was fined
Three machine gun stations are
£5 for wearing a major's uniform.
provided, and a big load can be car
Posing as an R.A.M.C. manor,
ried in the form of bombs or large
Willoughby,
drove a big car to the
torpedoes.
R.A.M.C.
cricket
ground at Tidworth
The Squadron is to resume the
and
after
watching
the game was enter
duties of coastal patrol and recon
tained. in the officers' mess,
He
naissance of the Persian Gulf.
stated that he had come in connection
iwith an
isequently he dined in the officers'
(Continued from second column.)
stated that Willoughby had been dis-'mess where his manner was alleged to
’
- -from ...
,
have been objectionable through drink.
charged
the Army .....
in 191U and
___
_._i
He
was
sent to the Military Hospital
he immediately re-enlisted under an
Subsequently
he
trav-^
u
^ bis name could not be found in the
assumed name.
L
t, ..
", posing as a clergy^^^Y
The prosecution
elled the country,
clergy-/kr^~Medical
Me^ical Lists.
maE2_^Qctor_and_shijU S-Surgeom_
'(Continued in previous column.)
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A HEALTHIER ATMOSPHERE AT GENEVA.
Italy & Abyssinia Concede Points.

The news last night revealed a more promising state of affairs at
Geneva where the League of Nations is tussling with the Italo-Abyssinian
dispute and at the conclusion of the third session yesterday both Italy &
Abyssinia had conceded a point.Reuter reported that an agreement
An Addis Ababa message reports
had been reached regarding the com
that rains are still continuing at
position of the Committee of Five to Jig Jagga and the country over which
deal with the Abyssinian dispute.
the Italians must advance if they
As a result of nressure by Brit attack, is still waterlogged.
ain and Prance, the Italians withdrew
The Egyptian Premier, it is un
their insistence to sit on the Com
mittee which now consists of represen derstood from Carlo, is studying cer
tain international agreements over
tatives of Great Britain, France,
Prance
the Suez Canal from the leg^l point
Poland, Spain and Turkev.
of view ’’without any fixed intention
Previously Italy had remained
or with any preconceived object.”
adamant concerning her right to sit
on the Committee alleging that Britain
and France were keening an eye on
their interests and, therefore, she
also should not be excluded.
THE OU- CONCESSION QUESTION.
On the other side the Abyssinian
government agreed to appoint Tekle
Wall Street believes that the
Hawariat as its chief delegate to the personal intervention of Mr J.D.
League with M. Jezez as his assistant. Rockefeller Junior, brought about the
It is understood that this disposes of cancellation of the Abyssinian deal.
The incident is felt to re
the previous day’s incident and *af’
*
fords satisfaction to Italy who took bound to American sincerity for peace
in as much as the government prac
exception to M. Jezez's nationality
tically compelled a powerful corpora
and the strictures he passed upon
Italy when replying to the memorandum tion to give up what must he con
sidered a valuable asset.
presented to the League by Baron
Alois!.
The leading concern behind the
African
Development and Exploration
The Committee held its first
Corporation
is the Socony Vacuum Oil
meeting in private after the Council
Company
but
although
this company has
adjourned yesterday.
withdrawn*the
promoter,
Mr Ricketts,
Senor de Madariago of Spain was
elected President,
The Committee is is still hopeful of finding other
capital to replace that promised hy
to begin work to-day (Saturday.)
the Socony Company.
The second concession revealed
is promoted by a Mr Chertok who claims
It has become known, declares the that the Abyssinian Legation in London
Daily Telegraph political correspon gave him his concession prior to tha*
dent at Geneva, that Mussolini does
obtained by Ricketts, for the explora
not exclude the possibility of a solu tion and development of the oil and
tion emerging rendering it unnecessilver rights in Abyssinia on the pay
sarv to launch an attack.
ment of a million dollars within 90
days from the 20th of July.
The French correspondent as
serts that M. Laval has appeared t^
The Abyssinian Minister in London
admits granting him the sole conces
have secured a kind of promise from
Italy for the time being that she will sion to raise the sum for Abyssinia
not engage in warlike operations un with a security concession for fifty
years.
Chertok declares his in
less provoked.
tention
of
exercising his concession
It is absolutely clear that the
rights.
These,
Sir Percival Philmajority of the french Cabinet will
lips
9
the
Daily
Telegranh
corresponnot now agree to break with Britain
dent
9
explains
concern
the
concession
over the principles embodied in the
of
17
n
square
miles
around
Saddo > held
League Covenant.

U.
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SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL1S

ter in London, and it is understood
that these do not affect the politi-l
.DECLARATION.
cal question nearly so seriously as
those obtained by Mr Ricketts. Other
’’Tell my friends who asked me to
concessions there are held by a
rest on my laurels that I shall not
French syndicate and two Germans.
drive again in America’1 declares Sir
1---- —------------ —
——
Malcolm Campbell from Salt Lake City.
Sir Malcolm Campbell’s speed is
THE FLORIDA HURRICAN' .
officially given as 301.375
hour.
]
He
covered one mile at 30U.311
It is feared that the death roll miles an hour and when the car was
in Florida as a result of the hurri going at about 280 miles an hour he
cane which swept over the area three was almost blinded by a flying salt
days ago may reach a thousand.
stream.
The hurricane moved west from
He also had a very narrow escape
the Bahamas while in Havana and other when On the return run a front tyre
pleasure resorts in Cuba fears were burst as a result of a slight buckling
entertained for safety.
of the wheel.
Warnings were given Florida of
Among the many telegrams of con
the approach of the hurricane .and
gratulation he has received the follow
elaborate precautions were taken,
But the tornado struck with terrific ing :
raising the world land speed
fcrce and large tracks of land in its record”In
to
such an astonishing figure
path were devastated.
A passenger you have nobly
upheld the high reputa
liner, the ’’Dixie” was in distress
tion of British engineering and earned
as a result of the hurricane and the
the admiration of all motorists and
q.rew and passengers were taken off
snortsmen of all nations”
from Lord
for safety.
Wakefield.
Airplanes which have flown over
”W'e are all proud of you and
the devastated area in Florida re
of
the
fact that you have shown the
port no sign of life with docks,
world that British Engineering can do
camps and homes having disappeared. - from,the Association of British
The worst havoc has occurred on Engineers.
the Keys coral atolls, connecting
Mr Hore-Belisha also sent a
Key West and the mainland.
telegram
of congratulation.
All the available forces of the
navy
and
coastguard
have
been
army,
mobilised to rescue the survivors.
The Matecumbe veterans’ re
BRITISH I INER IN COLLISION.
habilitation camp has been complete
ly demolished. Huge walls of sea
The Cunard and White Star liner
water have flooded the beaches
’
’
Doric
” came into collision with a
crumpled the buildings like a pack of
French
steamer in a thick fog off the
cards while one hospital was blown
coast
of
Portugal on Thursday.
a hundred yards like a paper bag.
Yesterday the ship arrived at
The Florida Congressmen have
Vigo under her own steam.
A pre
telegraphed the President, asking
liminary survey of the damage has
why the veterans were not removed
been completed and the captain anti
from the Camps when the hurricane
cipates that the ’’Doric” will he ab^e
warning was first given and the
to continue her vovage to Liverpool
President has ordered an investiga-- in five daysc
tion.
He pays a high tribute to the
calmness and presence of mind of the
The damage is estimated at a
seven hundred passengers who were
total of several million dollars
with over a million dollars in Tampa transferred without casualties from
alone.
Hotels have been demolished the disabled vessel to the liners
’’Orion” and ’’Viceroy of India” in
at Sarasota while the fruit crop
which
they are now proceeding to Eng-has been entirely demolished in many
lland.
areas.
The Red Cross has notified thaiLondon :
In connection with the (‘un
256 people are known to be dead with ference of the Association of Public
252 injured.
Lighting Engineers important buildii^s
----------------in London are to be floodlit.
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TO-DAY’S ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

" RA^IO PROGRAMME.

FIXTURES.'

At 8.0 p.m. this evening Over
seas or Studio Selections will he
given followed at 9.0 p’.m by the
Time Signal and at 9^30 by News
Items.

1st Division.
: M i ddle sb r ough.
Aston Villa
: Bolton Wand’s.’
Sheffield Wed.
Stoke City
: Chelsea.

2nd Division.

CHILDREN BROADCAST.
On Saturday evening, during
the Children’s Hour the members of
the Tabernacle Children’s Meeting
broadcast a number of choruses. This
is the first time for several years -I
that Local Artistes have been heard!
over the microphone and the first
s
time in the history of Stanley Studio,*
it is believed, that children
J.
have contributed in such a manner
to the enjoyment of Local Listenersin.
Our heartiest congratulations
are extended, to the Children on
their efforts and to those who were
responsible for this novel enter
tainment, including Mr W.F.* McWhan,
the Pastor, who during the course of
the programme spoke to the "unseen
audience" for several minutes-.

I

Barnsley
Bradford C.
Burnley
Bury
Charlton Ath.
Hull City
Leicester C.
Southampton
West Ham Utd

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Newcastle Utd.
Plymouth Arg.
Port Vale.
Sheffield Utd.
Manchester Utd.
Tottenham Hots.
Swansea T.
Doncaster Rvrs
Bradford.

3rd Southern.
Coventry City
Luton Town ,
Newport County
Northampton T.

:
:
:
:

Millwall.
Bournemouth.
Bristol City.
Aldershot.

3rd Northern.

Lincoln City
Oldham Ath.
Rotherham Utd
Walsall

:
:
:
:

Crewe Alex.
Hartlepools.
Southnort.
Darlington.

DOWN Vi/1 TH THE "’FLU".
A virulent form of influenza
which has threatened the town for
a long time has apparently broken
out in full force.
A large number
of townspeople are "down" with it
and while the sun is forgetful of
its duty people’s temperatures are
re-acting to the thermometer in an
alarming fashion.
Mr Les nard}r was unable to give
his usual Saturday evening Cinema
show on account of the ’flu attack
ing his household while the same
evening
a helpful medical notice
was broadcast from the Studio giving
advice on how to ward off the cold.

GREENLAND EXPEDITION TRAGEDY.
Copenhagen, 6.9.35.
Michael Atter, aged 21, of the
Oxford University Expedition to
Greenland was drowned when his canoe
struck a submerged rock in the swol
len Sarfartok River yesterday, during a two-days’ exploring trip.

."ELLIS CUP" COMPETITION

8WEEFX
The Committee regret that owing
to a miscalculation the amount of the
proceeds devoted to Prize Money was
given as f41.12.9d instead of fUOcip.
9In view of this the first four
prizes have to be reduced 1/- and the
Competitors prizes 6d each.

Monday,

2.

LEAGUE TABLES.

I

SATURDAY’S RESULTS .

I

Brentford
Birmingham
Derby County
Grimsby Town
Leeds Utd
Liverpool
Portsmouth
Preston N.E.
Sheffield Wed.
Sunderland
West Brom. A.

Huddersfield
Arsenal

1
If
1
1

Bolton Wands
Chelsea
Blackburn Rvrs
Everton
Aston Villa
Middlesbro’
Wolverhampton
Manchester C.
Stoke City

6
3
0

0
2
2

2nd Division.
3 : Sheffield Utd
Bradford
2 : Hull City
Burnley
1 : Blackpool
Bury
Doncaster R. 2 : Charlton Ath.
1 : Barnsley
Fulham
Leicester C. 1 : Southampton
Manchester U. 3 • Bradford C.,
2 : Plymouth Arg.
Port Vale
4 : Norwich City
Swansea T.
Tottenham H. 1 : Newcastle Utd
5 : Notts Forest
West Ham.

1 st

I

1 st Division.

1

: Brighton

Northampton T.

4
0
2
7
0
1
0
2
1
4

:
:
’
:
:
:
:
:
:

Bristol Rvrs
Reading
Newport
Crystal pal.
Southend Utd
Watford
Clapton 0.
Exeter City
Queen’s P. R*

2 :
3 :
2 :
4 ’
1 :
1 :
4 :
G :
2:
3:
1:

Rochdale
New Brighton
York City
Hartlepools
Carlisle
Mansfield T.
Rotherham Utd
Lincoln City
Barrow
Walsall
Chester

Scottish League.

3 : Ayr United
2 : 3pd Lanark
1 : Motherwell
Hamilton Acc. 5 • Partick This.
(Continued at foot next column)
Aberdeen
Albion Rvrs
Clyde

P

w

2
2
2
2
5 1
3 2
5 .2
3 2
3 1
3 2
3 1
3 1
I 1
3 1
3 1
3 1
3 1

3
3
3
3

5
3
3
3

1
1

1/

D
1

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2

1
1
1

2

1
1

F

A

P.

5
7
9
6
5
6
6
3
3
8
8
4
8
4
3
4
3

5
3

5
4
4
4

2
o
1
2
1

14

3
3
U
U

4

4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3

2
2

6
Li

3
8
5

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1

li

8
6
U
U
6
7
7

1

2nd Division.
1
2
3
U
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2C
21
22

0
0
2

3
1
2
2
0
0
1
2

3rd Northern.
Accrington S.
Chesterfield
Crewe Alex.
Darlington
Gateshead
Halifax
Oldham Ath.
Southport
Stockport Co.
Tranmere Rvrs
Wrexham

Division.

2
1
1 Huddersfield
C 1 2 Portsmouth
3 3 Middlesbrough
4 4 Brentford
0
5 Wolverhampton _
0
6 Blackburn Rvrs
5 7 Sunderland
0 .8 Manchester City
C '9 Sheffield Weds.
0 10 Stoke City
11 Liverpool
12 Arsenal
13
Chelsea
3
0 14 Derby County
1 15 West Brom. A.
0 16 Everton ,
1 17 Aston Villa
1 18 Birmingham
1 19 Grimsby Town
0 20 Preston N. End
Leeds United
3 21
2 22 Bolton Wands
o
2

3rd Southern.
Aidershot
Bournemouth
Bristol Citv
Cardiff City
Coventry
Gillingham
Luton
M'illwall
Notts County
Swindon T.
Torquay Utd

2
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4
1
1
2
1
0
1

3
1
1
0

Blackpool
Newcastle. Utd
Southampton
Fulham
Manchester Utd
Tottenham Hots
Bradford
Swansea Town
Sheffield Utd
Port Vale
Barnsley
Leicester City
Burnley
West Ham
Norwich City
Charlton Ath.
Plymouth Arg.
Doncaster Rvrs
Bradford City
Bury
Hull City
Notts Forest

Hearts
Kilmarnock
Queen o’ Sth
0 Queen’s Park
0 Rangers
2 St Johnstone
1

i

2
1
1
6
5
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
5
3
3
3
3
3
5

3

3
3
5
3
3
:
:
:
:
:
:

1
1
1
2

2
2
2
1

2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2

1
1

1
1
1

8 4
8 4
6 4
8 2
7 4
5
8 6
9 7
7 5
5 5
5 6
3 4

5
5
5
4
4
k

4
4
3
3
3

5

3

8
9
5
4
4 6
2 4
2 5 6
1 2 6
1 4 13
8
8
U

Arbroath
Dunfermline
Celtic
Hibernians
Airdrieon’ns
Dundee

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1

1
2

3
1

3
0

■V'
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I
ithat the caravan traders who control
GENEVA AT WORK.
all the commercial transport of the
A summary of the activities at ^country of Ethiopia have offered, the
v onwards reveals
temperor 50^000 mules and 100,000
Geneva from Friday
that after a strenuous day of negotia-1 camels with equipment and personnel
tions then and the next day there ap-|for his lines of communication in the
/event of war.
peared fair hopes of peace.
The private session held Friday
afternoon at which Baron Aloisi was
A message from Geneva on Satur•present c’ecicied on the constitution J
-•
[day
reported
that the first action oi
of the Special Sub-Committee of five
fthe
Committee
of Five was to send
to consider the. Ethiopian dispute.
. - -Abyssinia asking
The many objections offered-by pelegraiims to. Italy.and
. .
the Italian delegation to the .proposed^hem
.proposed!^^16'1^ to~ avoid all warlike action
Committee and its suggested personnel ^ntil the talks have been concluded de
were at last overcome by
yaa compromise Reuter understands that Mussolini has
given a definite assurance to this ef
arrangement according to which the
fect.
’ Italian delegate agreed, to refrain
from voting on the question,
M. Laval left for Paris on Satur
When the public session began
day to consult with Cabinet Ministers
Baron Aloisi was in his place but he [and the President and he is expected
walked out when, in accordance with ••to return to-morrow (Tuesday.)
the League procedure, the Abyssinian
representative, who is not a member i1
A message from Rome states that
Vitaly is disappointed
that Baron
'
of the Council, was called to the' ■
**
«
table,
•
k
JJ. Q X ’O
0.111'1X1(1 has
'.Lrto
11U
V*U11 univerIX 11 — . „ [Al'Oisi
s WCWUX
memorandum
notU won
The Council approved of the ap |sal condemnation of the Abyssinian
pointment of the Sub-Committee which methods.
is com-nose^3 as follows <•:
M.. J.I a.aval
n
v ci -L
? '
The support of the French deleof France, Mr Anthony ?...
_ of
~ Britain, gates to the British efforts is the
Eden
Senor de Madariaga; of Spain, Colonel ' more irritating as it was so unex
Bee1' of Poland and Doctor Tewfik Aras pected, says the Sunday Times corres
of Turkey.
pondent .
The Council then turned to the
In addressing foreign ex-service
other items on a•very long agenda
men
on
Saturday, the Pope said
which usually faces it on the eve of
"If
we
are to believe the news that
a meeting of the Assemble.
has reached us from Geneva it seems
that the colours of the Rainbow are
beginning to show themselves on the
Later it was reported .that the
horizon."
Committee of ^ive appointee to st^dy
The Rome correspondent of ’’L’In
the Italo-Ab-yssinian dispute, held its
trans igeant“ of Paris, believes that
firs 5 meeting’in private after the
Mussolini may agree to Ji. new threeCouncil had adjourned-.
Senor de Madariaga of' Spain was power conference at Stresa with some
such solution as a mandate to Italy
elected President.
It was revealed that Baron Aloisi in Abyssinia such as Britain holds"in
Irak.
This conference would be, the
endeavoured.- to exclude Hr ^den from
correspondent suggests, between lead
the Committee but M. Laval declined
ing statesmen capable of making a deci
to serve without Britain.
The Daily Telegraph correspondent sion, such as Baldwin or Hoare and
understood that M. Laval, at the first^Laval,
meeting, would propose that the threat
Further big falls are recorded on
to peace should be met on the lines
■jhe Rome Stock Exchange, these are
so successful in the Saar and that the the second to affect the country’s
members of the League should volunteer financial market.
to provide an International Gendarmer
It is reported from Berlin tha*
ie to police Abyssinia
four liners formerly belonging to nJ—u
Mo Laval appears to believe that .terman Lloyd Steamshin Company have "
such a proposition would meet most of £_een sold to Italy and. are belicvQq
to
Italy’s legitimate demands.
be intended for transports.
A message from Addis Ababa states
■»

________________________ /
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Stanley,
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Tuesday, 10th September, 1935i

High Tides

Lighting up Time 6.39*

U<30 a.m.; U.50 p.m. •

HOSPITAL REGULATIONS.
To-day’s Supplement.

In the revised Hospital, Medical, Maternity and Dental Fees Regula
tions recently brought into force in the Colony it will be noted that many
beneficial changes have been effected in the cost of the several services
available for the treatment of In and Out-patients of the King Edward
Memorial Hospital.
The charges for admission to the Hospital have been subjected to modi
fication and are now based on the possible individual requirements of a
patient.
The marked reduction in the price of Medicines etc. , averaging approximately 80 %, will be noted with satisfaction, and should have a widespread
beneficial effect on the community at large.
Decreases in cost, amounting on average to approximately UO %, have
been made in the Dental Services, whilst a revision of the fees chargeable
for extractions under general anaesthetic has resulted in a fixed charge
’’Per operation”, plus Anaesthetist’s fees, etc., in lieu of the former
charge on a ”per tooth” basis, thereby effecting a considerable saving to
a patient requiring a number of extractions at any one time.

In the Section dealing with Maternity it will be observed that the
charge for the treatment of an In-patient of the Hospital is less than that
of a privately treated case, whilst the cost of the services of a Nurse in
a house outside Stanley remains unaltered.
It will be seen that the provision enabling the Governor, with the ad
vice of the S.M.O., to remit the whole or part of any fees in necessitous
cases has been retained.
A copy of the Regulations is enclosed in this issue of the ’’Penguin. H

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC.

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.

An outbreak of influenza has
W.M.S.C. : 1st Prize £10 - 1032;
broken out in a somewhat severe form. 2nd Prize £3-10.0 each - 2008, 1810;
3rd Prize £1.13-U each - 1607, 1519,
In consequence it has been consider 1083.
Seller’s Prize - £1 - Wo od
bine Bakery. 38 Team prizes of 13/- ea
ed advisable to close the Government
Amount collected - £5U.15.O.
Expenses
7/9 > Children’s Party Fund
School temporarily.
Club Funds £5.6.0. Prizes
27/3.
Parents are advised by the
P47.1U.0.
Unclaimed prizes last week
Senior Medical Officer to allow
775 ’’Bob & Cyril”, 281 ’’Bluff.”
their children to play around their
STOP PRESS
M. Laval on returnm/j
own houses and not visit neighbour
to Geneva last night conferred
i
ing houses.
Fresh air is indicated
straightway with Sir Samuel Hoare. ;
It is anticipated that this meet
provided the children do not get wet
ing is of prime importance concern - ■
or the atmosphere too damp.
ing the next move in the ItaloAbyssinian dispute. (See page 2.)
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THE LEAGUE & ABYSSINIA.

i

The Committee of Five is is
suing an official communique at
the end of each session so that
none can say that it is pursuing
dilatory tactics.
The Polish, Turkish and Span
ish members have asked for fuller
information on the settlement con
ceived at Paris and they are an
xious to examine the terms govern
ing
the British relations with Irak
"

I

i
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he talked, declares Sir Percival
Phillips, though an international pol
ice force like that provided during
the Saar Plebiscite appears to find
some favour.
It is pointed out that
if the Emperor were inclined to con
sider some compromise involving Ita
lian supremacy it would be rejected
by the feudal chiefs..
The Italians have begun to with
draw their consuls from outlying pro
vinces, it being explained that the
movement is due to the increasing cen|sion between the Italians <?c the local *'
.

RULES RELATING TO THE PAYMENT OF RELIEF.

I
Published For General Information.

1.

The Relief Committee has drawn up a list of all recipients of
relief dividing them into categories showing the work for which
each recipient is considered suitable.

2.

Any person refusing employment in his category at the standard
rate of wages at the time being paid to persons temporarily or
permanently employed in that category shall no longer be eligible
for relief grants.

3.

When an employer informs the Relief Committee that he requires
labour it will be presumed that any person in the category who is
unwilling to accept engagement does not require relief and his
name will be taken off the relief list accordingly.
Provided that in the case of married men the Committee
is first satisfied that they can out of the wages of
fered provide for their dependents*

U.

Unemployed men on the relief list will not
eligible for relief before the conclusion
gagement if they are dismissed during the
ment for disobedience of lawful orders or
negligence.

after accepting work be
of the term of their en
period of their employ
for gross idleness or

Provided that any such persons can satisfy the Relief
Committee that they have been discharged without good
cause relief can again be offered to them.
and Egypt and the French with Moroc population which, up to the present
co, states the Daily Telegraph cor has led to petty incidents.
respondent .
A late message yesterday re
The Anglo-Irak Treaty began by
ported
that the Italian Memorandum
recognising the independent sove
on
Ethiopia
’s unfitness for member
reignty of the kings of the United
Kingdom and Irak.
It provides that ship to the League and the reply of
Irak should give all assistance for the Abyssinian government promised
±vox-» 
submit are being examined by the
the utilisation of railways, rivers
com-l Sub-Committee of Five which is dis
ports and aerodromes as means of
■;
jplaying
playing great zeal and if the premunications.
Irak has agreed to hand over to s<rnt ra,te of progress is maintained
Britain all air bases she might se jits work may be concluded within a
lect and authorise the maintenance Of few days.
The Emperor has placed himself
British military forces in Irak.
entirely at the hands of the League &
An Addis Ababa report of the
it is presumed that he will accept
French proposal for an Italian Pro- whatever
____ __ is decided upon, provided that
tectorate has been summarily rejected his territorial^integrity & political
by the Ethiopian officals with whom frindependence
independence are not affected.
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Shop at the

For Prompt Service”and Best Attention,
I

In view of the threat of

WAR

Italy

between

and

Ethiopia

"WHERE LION REIGN",

you should read

by Arnold Hodson C.M.G. (Now Sir Arnold Hodson, . K.C.M.G.,)
describing many Abyssinian customs, and the nature of the coun

try and subject tribes.'

Published price

i

18/-.
I

Fine new range of Toilet Sets.'
New artistic colours,
New Shapes,
Six Piece Sets.
27/6d, :3^/6d, 33/6d, 35/6d, 36/Jld, 37/6d and 39/113.
Mno-s
;
I pint,
f pint, •
1 pint sises
Pelff> Mugs
------:
6/6d dz
8/- dz
10/6d dz.

CROCKERY

I

i

I
i

I

21 nieces- each, in artistic designs.
19/1'1 d,- 20/6d and 21/6d per set.

Tea Sets

I
1

With Nursery Rhymes.
Baby Plates 1/3d, Porringers

Baby Mugs & Plates
Mugs 11d,

l
i
i
i
I

1/3d each.

DELF PUDDING BOWLS

I

sizes
prices

SICKFEEDERS

2/3£

Dinner Plates

Who said

6d.

"’Flu"

5i"

61"

8d.

10d.

7"
1/-

8"
9"
1/Ud 1/11<i

10”.
2/6d

ea.

I

each.

i

i

.9 inches in diameter
Gold Line and Sprig Pattern

i
t

9/6d per dos.

i

?

<

To build up resistance, or for Convalescents, we recommend. I
any of the following :
The Special Vitamin Food - at 3/- per tin.
"BEMAX" i
l
"OVALTINE" - Makes an ideal drink - 1/U and 2/3 per tin.
,i
"HALIBORANGE" - Halibut Liver Oil & Orange - 5/- bot.
1/3 per bot.
Dr Armstrong’s Tonic
Disinfectants
"MILTON" for gargles & general.purposes 1/7
, . .per hot.
"SANITAS" for spraying ... large bottle ...
2/6 each.
"S<T. Solution" the most wonderful gargle for the throat 2/11
Medicines :
Dr Armstrong's Influenza.Mixture 2/jdper bot.
Kay’s Compound 1/6 & 5/6d per bj
—Veno's Cough Cure
l/l\. ger hot.
Owbridge's Lung Tonic •1/2
_ ’ and 3/- per bottle.

s.q

AAZjd

nj.AUlXJ. Vz

O./

_/«.

And the last thing at night - a good hot toddy made from
"ZACHARIAH FEE" Whisky and U
(BAYER) Aspirins.
1

U »

|

i

u.
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GERMAN NAVAL MANOEUVRES.
Kiel, 9.9.35.
German warships begin to-day
their first North Sea manoeuvres
since the signing of the London
Naval Agreement.
They are gathering off Heligo
land, the Baltic fleet sailing
through Kiel Canal to join the North
Sea Fleet.
The manoeuvres, which are under
the command of Admiral Erich Raeder,
will last ten days and no plans of
the operations are being published
beforehand.

10th September, -1935-

;

MORE BRITISH RECORDS

ON UTAH FLATS,
Bonneville, 9.9.35,
Captain Eyston has captured fivemedium distance car records in forty
seven minutes’ running.
His highest average was 161.1353
miles an hour for 100 kilometres with
158.5 for 50 and 200 kilometres.
In describing his ten-mile re
cord run on‘Saturday to the Daily Tele
graph, Capt, $ysdbn states that the
run was made in a semi-gale with .
wheel discs and the car felt as if it
were slithering on ice when it was
being steered through holes and rough
patches of salt beds,

NEW GERMAN CATHOLIC BISHOP. •
Berlin, 9.9.35.
Count Conrad Von Freysing, who
ARTIFICIAL SILK EXCISE
has been enthroned as the Catholic
REMOVED.
Bishop of Berlin, has declared to an
audience of 2C,0C0 that there is no
contradiction between being a German
London, 9.9-35.
and being a Christian; and that it
The excise duty of three-pence a
was Only from the cooperation of
pound on staple fibfe and Dther ar
these two elements could a strong
tificial silk waste was removed to-day
people arise.
and it is expected to open a new field
of activity in Lancashire and York
shire, bringing into activity many
idle mills.
Although lacking in lustre the
DONEGAL '’DORA” DECISION.
staple fibre is a valuable alternative
material for the wool and cotton IndusBundoran, 9.9.35*
tries and, being cheaper, will in
All night dancing and sitting
crease the competitive power abroad,
out in cars has been forbidden in
Courtaulds are preparing to onen
Donegal, Ireland.
a
big
mill at Preston and on the com
The hours have been limited to
pletion
of the plant, to produce
one in the morning and District Jus
twenty
million
pounds of this fibre
tice O’Hanrahan, has said that these
yearly.
might be further curtailed in order
Mr Van Someren, one of the pro
to stop the ”orgy of all night danc
moters
of the Staple Fibre Development
ing which is so detrimental to the
Company,
declares that it will make
country. ”
possible the manufacture of all kinds
Df attire on a much cheaper competi
tive basis.
CANADA TO BARGAIN WITH U.S.A.

Ottawa, 9.9.35.
ASSISTING YACHT CRUISING.
The Canadian suggestions for tariff reductions between her and the
Portsmouth, 7.9-35United States include the .extension
The
Naval
Sailing
Association is
of intermediate tariffs to the United
proposing
to
promote
the
formation of
States, involving reductions on 700
1
one
design
class
&
to
organise
races
items while it is suggested that the
with
the
object
of
assisting
members
U.S.A, should halve her rates on cer
tain natural products including tim in the Senior Service to take part in
yacht cruising and ocean racing.
ber, fish, milk, cattle & several
mineral^______________________
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Wednesday, 11th September, 1935*
High Tides 5*20 a.m.;

Lighting up Time 6.R1 •

5.U0 p.m.. J

8.00 p.n.
RADIO PROGRAMME.

1
2
3
li
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1U
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Tourpence halfpenny farthing.
The limerick Races.
Rages’of Radioland.
The Cloisters.
No more of yer golfin’ for me.
Paradise.
Rosa Mia.
Fox Chase No. 2.
Experiment.
An Eastern .Romance.
Indiana Moon.
Lilli Surlero.
Let Mr MaGuire sit down.
The wedding of the Gigolo.,
Thompson’s old grev mule.
Toulon.
MaGuire’s Motorbike.
When a Pal bids a Pal goodbye.
The song that broke my heart.
Train Blues.
How could we he wrong.
Sylvia.
Marcheta.

At 9*0 p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at Q.30 by
News Items.
DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Notice.

HOSPITAL DISPENSARY.
In order to facilitate the work
of the Hospital, persons requiring
medicines are requested to call at
certain stated times, namely

Each morning between 1C.0
o’clock & 12.30 p.m.;
• Each evening between 5-30
and 7-30 o’clock; Sundays excented.
Urgent cases, however, will he
attended to at any time.

FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.

. (From the Falkland Islands Magazine)
( October & November, 1890.)
A severe epidemic of colds &
coughs prevailed in Stanley during
September and October,
Several infants succumbed to it.
When children are suffering from such they
should be kent warm and away from
draughts.
Healthy children with
care will .suffer no after ill effects.
It is reported that Sandy Point and
the surrounding camps suffered from
.the same epidemic.
(October, 1890)

The epidemic of influenza which
has spread so extensively throughout
A Committee Meeting of the
the world seems to have found its way
Rifle Association will be held at
to us in the form of a very severe
Headquarters st 7*30 n.nu on Thurs- type of whooping cough, hardly a
the 12th of September, 1935*
child escaped it, and many when re
The Annual Ge neral Meeting will covering, though every possible care
Jwas taken of them, had severe re
be Heid at 8 o’clock on the same
lapses, which in numerous cases de
eveni ng.
veloped into bronchitis, congestion
Members are requester1 to make a or inflammation of the lungs. Coughs
colds and sore throats Ac. attacked"
special effort to attend.
many of the adults.
The epidemic
has now apparently spent itself as
far as Stanley is concerned, the finei
WHIST DRBCE POSTPONED.
weather of the last few days has done
The usual fortnightly whist
much towards mitigating its worst
drive held' in connexion with the
symptoms^
A milder form of the epi
Working Men’s Social.Club has been • demic prevails in the East Falkland
postponed until Wednesday next.
Camp. (November, 1890.)

I 2.
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THE LEAGUE’S 16th ASSEMBLY.

Monsieur Benes, Foreign Minis
ter of
Czecho-Slovakia, was elected President of the Sixteenth
Assembly of the League of Nations
which opened at Geneva on Monday.
The vice-presidents elected
were - the chief delegates of Great
Britain, France, Italy, Spain, Bel
gium and Mexico who, with the chair
man of the Commission^ form the bur-,
eau of the Assembly.
When the preliminary routine
business is disposed of the Assembly
will debate the Secretary-General*s
report and, according to press tele
grams from Geneva, it is expected
that Sir Samuel Hoare will make his
first speech in the Assembly as the
British Foreign Secretary and the
head of the British Delegation dur
ing this debate, probably to-day
(Wednesday.)

)

11th September, 1935-

i

just left school at the end of the
summer term.
Last month there was an increase
of nearly 22,000 in the' number of
unemployed juveniles owing mainly to
this cause and allowing for that in
crease the number of unemployed men
and women actually has decreased by
nearly U7,000.

NITROGEN AGREEMENTS SIGNED.

According to press reports the
international nitrogen agreements
negotiated in July by the groups re
presenting the nitrogen industries of
Belgium, Czecho-Slovakia, Germany,
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Nor
way and Poland with Switzerland as
well have now been signed by all the
parties, making possible the confir
mation of the arrangement between the
European groups and the Chilean in
dustry drafted contemporaneously.
The latter accordingly has now
EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS
been formally ratified in London.
The agreement is understood to
IN BRITAIN.
provide for the regulation of sales
and prices and the sharing of the
The progressive rise in the num world markets,other than those of
bers in employment and a fall in
the United States, between themselves
the numbers of the unemployed has
on approximately the same lines as
been continued in August.
hitherto.
Since January, 1935* there has
Due regard, it is said, will be
been a decrease in the number of un paid to the legitimate interests of
employed of over 377,000 and in the agriculture.
whole period since 1921 - the first
The agreements are for three
year for which comparable statistics years, from the 1st of July, 1^35s
are available - the reduction of the , unless terminated sooner.
last seven months has been exceeded
only in the corresponding periods
of 1922 and 1933.
The Ministry of Labour estimates
AMERICAN SENATOR SHOT.
that on the 26th of August, there
were approximately 10,U2h,000 persons
New York, 10.9.35insured, aged sixteen to sixty-four,
Senator Huey Long has been ser
in employment.
This was l|-3,000 iously wounded in a revolver attack
more than in July on the 22nd, and
in the..vestibule of the Louisiana
2UU,000 more than the year before.
State legislative.
His condition
At the same date the numbers of was pronounced increasingly grave
the unemployed on the registers in
and a second blood transfusion was
Britain totalled 1,9U7,Q6U composed made early this afternoon but the
°’£ 19 533,259 wholly unemployed,
doctors could not say if peritonitis
35‘-l-,Ul9 temporarily laid off and
would ensue.
80,236 normally in casual employment.
The bullet entered the Senator’s
The total was 2U,977 less than on
side and emerged from his back, being
tne 22nd of July and 188,61U less
extracted by the doctors.
Every
than the year before.
The month of precaution is being taken to guard
August always shows an increase in
against a political coup d’etat by
juvenile unemployed,
accounted for
Long’s opponents.
by the registration of bo’rs and girls
(Continued next column.) ^LoJg^iedJTu@Sday) Senator Huy
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.
RUM is a wholesome spirit,
made from sugar cane.
It
stimulates and nourishes. It
is the century old “stand-by” ifor men exposed to hard con- .
ditions.
RUM wards off & cures cold^
and influenza.
•

f

RUM warms you & keeps you
warm.

A

RUM is the finest thing in
the world for colds & chills,
As a sure preventative, keep
a bottle handy at home. With
hot water, lime for lemon) &
sugar at night, RUM is a sovereign remedy for the “Flu.”

r

i

|
;

j

I
>

A simple and effective recipe:
HOT RUM TODDY*

\\\

In a large tumbler - 1| liquid ounces
fabout an ordinary sherrv or port
glass) of RUM; 1 heaped teaspoansfuH
SUGAR; 1 dessertspoonful LEMON JUICE
or FORTIFIED LI® JUICE; fill up
with nearlv boiling WATER and keep
stirring; a little grated nutmeg can
be added to the top.
If the throat
is very sore, omit the nutmeg & add a
small lump of butter

DRINK this in bed as hot as you can bear it.

(Note

STRONG MEN may take two - drink one while mixing
the second? but the second should be drunk in bed,)

(The quantities can be varied slightly according to taste.)

LAMB' S

’'London

Dock" Rum

Slater's No, 1 vatted Rum
- do - do - •
(FLASKS)
Draught Rum
SLATER’S No. 1

6/6 rer bottle 9

75/- per case.

6/3 per bottle 9
3/U per flask 9

72/- per case.
75/- per case.

6/9 per bottle ?

38/- per gallon.

Tanqueray’s (Empire) (O.P.)
7/- per bottlrUO/- per gallon.
xxxxoooo--- ooooxxxxoooo--- ooocxxxxoooo--- ooooxxxxoooo— —ooooxxxxnooo

NOTE THESE TOO PRICES

ARMOUR’S

'

’

’’Eagle” Brand

Corned Beef

LOBSTER

1/- per tin

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED.

1/11 (small tin.)

(size 2 tin.)

STORES’ DEPARTMENT.

Wednesday,

( Penguin. )

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

I

THE ITALO-ABYSSINIAN DISPUTE.

Monday’s Results.
1 st Division.
2 : Middle-sbro’
Aston villa
Sheffield W. 2 : Bolton Wands
Stoke City
3 : Chelsea

11th September., 1935.

7
2
0

2n d Division.
3 .Newcastle Utd
Barnsley
Bradford 0.' 2 : Plymouth'Arg.
5 : Port Vale
Burnley
3 ‘ Sheffield Utd
Bury
Charlton Ath. 0 : Manchester ^td.
1 : Tottenham H.
Hull City
Leicester C. U : Swansea T.
Southampton
1 : Doncaster R.
West Ham Utd 1 : Bradford

2
2
1
2
0
0
1
0
0

3rd Southern.
Coventry C.
5 : Millwall
Luton Town
0 : Bournemouth
Newport Co.
2 : Bristol C.
Northampton T.3 • Aidershot

0
0
0
0

3rd Northern.
Lincoln City 6 : Crewe Alex.
Oldham Ath.
2 : Hartlepvols
Rotherham U. 5 : Southport
Walsall
U Darlington

2
2
0
1

Italy Threatens To Resign From
The League..
London, 109*35°
According to the Daily Tele
graph if the position arises relative
• to the Italo-Abyssinian dispute, im
pelling Britain to propose sanctions?
France will give her full support.
Meanwhile the same journal’s
Addis Ababa correspondent states that
the government has officially an
nounced important forward movements
by Italian troops on the Eritrean
side.
It is also outlined that Abys
sinia is prepared to consider a trans
fer of territory in the Ogaden region,
the construction of an Eritrea-Addis
Abab:a railway and the nomination of
government advisers by the League,
but she is firmly opposed to a tri
partite mandate, an Italian protec
torate, an international force or
any form of Italian domination.
Rome opinion is hardening against
any compromise and the question of
Italy’s leaving the League is now un
der serious consideration.

MUSSOLINI MUSTERING MILLIONS.
To-day’s Fixtures.
1st Division.
Arsenal
Birmingham •
Derby County
EvertonHuddersfield
Manchester City
Sunderland

Grimsby Town.
Leeds United.
Preston N.E.
Portsmouth.
Wolverhampton.
Liverpool.
West Bromwich A.

2nd Division.
Norwich City
: Blackpool.
Notts Forest •
: Fulham.
3rd Southern.
Bristol Rovers : Cardiff City.
Crystal Palace : Southend Utd.
Gillingham
: Notts County.
Reading
: Clapton Orient.
Torquay
: Swindon Town.
Watford
: Exeter City.

3rd Northern.
Chester
: Accrington S.
Gateshead
: Tranmere Rovers.
Mansfield
: Wrexham.
New Brighton
: Barrow.
York City
: Chesterfield.

Rome, 10.9*35*
One day in the near future an
alarm signal will be given by bells,
sirens and drums throughout Italy.
The members of the organisations
inscribed in the Forces Regime will
then don their uniforms and hasten to
their respective rallying points. The
militia will assemble at their bar’racks while the Italians residing
temporarily or permanently abroad must
telegraph to the secretary of their
Fascist party.
The different organisations will
remain at their posts with the ex
ception of the "Balilla" (Boy Scout)
movement which may disperse at 9.0
o’clock.
It is estimated that twenty mil
lion men and boys will answer the sum
mons which constitutes the greatest
demonstration of force the world has
witnessed since the war.
The order, which does not affect
the standing army, is designed to test
the ability of the entire Fascist
system for rapid and efficient mobi
lisation.
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S.S. L ATONIA
The s.s. Lafonia was reported
to be 52C miles from Stanley at
Noon yesterday with seventy-two bags
of Mail, eight passengers and about
U00 tons of cargo.
The passengers are ’
The new
Chaplain and his wife, Mr and Mrs
W. Clement, Mr and Mrs G/-V. Butcher
and Mr and Mrs J. Rowlands.

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
Meetings Postponed.
The Annual General Meeting of
the Rifle Association that was to
ha/e been held this evening, and the
Committee Meeting preceding it,have
been postponed.

U

I

N. ”

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Thursday, 12th September, 1^55.
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High Tides 5*U0 a.m.; 6.00 p.m.. ---- f1
T-----------------------------BRITISH NAVAL STRATEGICAL changes^
London, 11.Q.35*
The British Naval strategical
[changes outlined by the Daily Tele
graph correspondent are devised to
meet the new situation created by
continental developments, it is un
understood and it is probable that
Milford Haven will be chosen as the
WScaua Flow” of the future while the
North Sea and the Channel will be
held by smaller vessels.
The gaps in the naval defences
are being filled with the least pos
sible delay and the new naval esti
mates will reveal increased allow
ances for fuel, munitions and per
mitting greater opportunity for high
’speed exercises and battle practice.

THE ABYSSINIAN DISPUTE.
Poor Hopes of Settlement.

THE OLYMPIC FOR

Geneva, 11.9*35*
The lb ace Committee is forced
THS SHIFBRE.VT3RS.
to the conclusion that the hopes of
effecting a negotiated settlement
Jarrow, 11.9*35*
in the Abyssinian dispute are un
Sir John Jarvis has purchased
likely
of realisation, states the
the Olympic to support the scheme
Daily
Telegraph
correspondent, who
for assisting the Tyneside where a
adds that M. Laval is insistent on
shinbreaking industry is being
a further last effort being made.
crea ted.Many of the smaller powers are
The cost is believed to be
threatening
withdrawal from the
above £100,000 but the breaking up
League
unless
the big powers are nre will provide eighteen months’ work
pared
to
make
the Covenant operative.
at approximately £100,000 in wages
T
'
The
same
journal's Addis Ababa
with disposal through prolected
correspondent
says
that local feel
steel works.
ing is that Mussolini is determined
to reject all peace proposals whilediplomatic circles are undisguised
ly•pessimistic.
SPITSBERGEN AS HOLIDAY•RL30RT.
The Minister of one European
power
after conversations with the
Norwich, 1.0.9* 35 •
Italian
Minister... Count Vinci has
A holiday city in Spitsbergen
expressed
the Opinion that war would
with big.hotels and sanatoria has
ensue
before
the month ends.
been suggested by Professor Debenham
as ulie main subject of conversation
The Emperor and Empress of Ab-o
at the British Association meeting. sinia are arranging to leave Addis
He declares that Spitsbergen has a
Ababa for Desiye, sixty‘miles from
dry and exhilarating summer atmos
Magdala if war breaks out.
The
phere free from ordinary disease
heir, prince Asfaonwosses,will
ever, be in Addis Ababa.
’
tearersL_______________________
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SIR SAMUEL HOARD'S SPEECH AT GENEVA.

Yesterday's Important British Pronouncement.

Risks of Peace to be Run by All;

Burden Borne Collectively.

Fidelity & Firmness, Justice-Common Sense.

- o The important pronouncement of the British Foreign Secretary, Sir
Samuel Hoare, in the Assembly of the League of Nations at Geneva yester
day morning, which was awaited with worldwide interest, was delivererbefore one of the most crowded, meetings in the history of the League.
Large numbers of apnlicahts for admission to the public galleries had to

be refused, including many distinguished visitors from various countries.
All the available accomodation had been allotted long before the Presi

dent, Doctor Benes, the Foreign Minister of Czecho-Slovakia , opened the
meeting.
The heads of many of the other delegations at the Assembly include
some twenty-five Prime Ministers or Foreign Ministers.

Sir Samuel Ho are mounted, the
A Great Ideal.
tribune immediately after the open
They were deeply and genuinely
ing- and, hav>ng, as the newest For
eign Minister present, congratulated moved by a great ideal.
In spite of the grim experiences
Dr Benes5 who was the eldest, he
of
the
past the British people had
dealt at once with the problems .
clung
to
their ideal and they were
raised by the Abyssinian controversy
not prepared to abandon it.
It was
because as practical people they be
Sound British Instinct.
lieved. that’ collective security,
The delegates, he said, were
founded on an international agreement,
there as the members of a collective was the most effective safeguard of
organisation, each pledged by cer
peace that they would be gravely dis
tain obligations and each anxious to turbed if the new instrument that had
safeguard the future of the world by been forged were blunted or destroyed.
collective action in the cause of
It was necessary, however, not
. peace and progress.
only to have an ideal but to consider
He began by reaffirming the sup'what were the best measures for
port of the League by the British
achieving it.
But in examining the
Government and the interest of the
conditions in which the Council was
British people in collective secur working they must first clear their
ity.
in spite of any national
minds as to what the League was and
faults and failings he believed that what it was not.
It was not a SuperBritish public opinion had usually
State nor even a separate entity , ex shown sound instinct when faced with isting of itself independent of or
big issues and had usually in mo transcending States which made up its
ments of crisis, expressed itself
membership.
The League was what its
with firmness, Justice and common
member States made it.
If it suc
sense.
ceeded it was because its members had
British public opinion was firm in combination with each other will
ly behind the league when it was
and power to apply the principles of
founded.
The.British people sup
the Covenant.
ported the League for no selfish
If it failed it was because its
vmotive.
They had seen the old sys* .members lacked either the will or the
• \tern of alliances unable to prevent
power to fulfil their obligations.
a world war.
As practical men and .
women they wished to find a more
)
(. Continued on page 4.)
^effective instrument for peace.
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GREEK MONARCHICAL CRISIS.

Athens, 11.9.35*
The crisis over the proposed
Geneva, 12.9*35*
monarchical restoration is reach
The British Foreign Secretary
ing a head and developments rapidly
was followed by Doctor Yen for
■followed yesterday's rioting in the
China in the Assembly discussions
Chamber.
held at Geneva yesterday.
i
The Minister for the Interior,
Doctor Yen urged that there
M. Rail is, resigned and the Premier,
should be no relaxation of effort tojM. Tsaldaris, assumed the post,
solve the dispute before them in
while it is likely that the Presi
consonance with the principles of
dent, M. Zaimis, may resign.
the Covenant.
In addition, the premier has
After the adjournment the Abys issued a proclamation recommending
"
‘
sinian delegate , Monsieur Teckle
the
nation
to vote for the restora' + 4 ~ v> ../U
—
4-1
------ „ 1plebsaite
______ • M
-1 is
T-.
—1
spoke
and it was remarked jt.ion
when
the
held
Hawariat, s
_
that the Italian delegation re
jexpressing; the view that the natural
mained in their places.
He said
government of the countrv. is monarchy
that his country was willing to dis based on democratic institutions.
cuss any prorosals or suggestions
which were disinterested and ap- ’
pealed to the League to preserve its
JAPANESE PROTEST AGAINST
territorial integrity and -political
independence.
BRITISH LOAN FOR CHINA.
Mr Stanley Bruce reminded his
colleagues of the danger of in
Nanking, 11.Q.35’
creasing the difficulties of the
Reuter reports that the Japan
Council by discussion of the dis
ese Consul-General has lodged a Pro
pute in Assembly and brought the
test against the ten million dollar
debate back to the subject matter
loan by British interests to assist
of the Secretary-General’s report
the Chinese coal industry, alleging
which deals with the work of the
violation
of the Japanese conces
League during the past year.
sion
relative
to the Tsinanfu mines.
The delegates of Hungary and
Dairen
renorts
that AngloNorway also spoke before the Assem
Japanese negotiations are proceeding
bly adjourned until this morning.
for the transfer of British interests
in the Kailan colliery and in Chin
van.
It is expected that M. Laval
will reply to Sir Samuel Hoare’s
speech on Friday.
In Berlin, Sir Samuel Hoare’s
ALBERTA IN DIFFICULTIES.
speech has aroused great interest.
The "Berliner Tageblatt” declares
Calgary, 11 * 9.55,
that the strong words of Mussolini
The financial situation in the
have been met by equally as strong Province of Alberta is receiving
words from Britain. For the first
31ose attention.
The Premier, Mr
time in the history of the League
\berhart estimates that Alberta needs
this is a speech which calls for ‘ • a loan of twelve million dollars to
action.
Moderate as it was in
neet her obligations.
form Sir Samuel Hoare’s speech
At the moment Ab er hart is mak
makes the rift between Italy and
ing a strenuous appeal to Mr Ben
England so deep that even the great nett, the Canadian Premier, for a
est optimist can entertain no il
loan of three and a half million
lusions regarding the directness of founds sterling and has called on
the opposition.
his followers to withhold their
The paper goes on to state that, opposition to Mr Bennett in West
the British Foreign Secretary’s
Calgary.
speech can only strengthen Italy in
Meanwhile, the Social Credit
the attitude she had previously ad forces, of which Aberhart is the
opted.
leader, are turning their attention
M. Laval's speech to-morrow is to the Federal elections scheduled
expected to elucidate publicly for
for the lUth of October.
the first time how France prepares
to support Britain & uphold the Covenant.
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The Obligations of the Covenant.

Still, the obligations of the
Covenant remained, he went on. Their
burden had been increased, manyfold.
But one thing was certain.
If the
Froceeding, Sir Samuel Hoare,
burden
was
to
be
borne
it
must
be
discussed collective security - the
If
risks
for
borne
collectively,
organisation of peace and. the pre
thev
must
be
run
(peace
must
be
run,
vention of war by collective means.
bjr
all.
It meant much more than what were
usually called sanctions.
It meant
”0n behalf of His Majesty’s
the whole Covenant.
it assumed
Government in the United Kingdom I
jean say that they will be second to
scrupulous respect for all treaty
obligations.
Its
1““■■■ ■
• none in their intention
foundation'was a seriesi
to fulfil within the
of fundamental obliga- ■
measure of their *•: oapaSir Samuel Hoare.
tions fully accepted, byj
1 city the obligations
the members to submit
which the Covenant lays
any dispute likely to
upon them.
it is in
lead to war to peace
accordance with what wo
ful methods of settle
believe to be the under
ment, according to the
lying principles of the?
procedure provided by
League that our reople
the Covenant.
t have steadily promoted &
The two principal
■ still promote the growth
conditions in which the
of self-government in
system of collective
: their own territories.
security was designed
It was,for example, only
to operate were :
'a few weeks ago that I
firstly that members
;was responsible for the
should have reduced
helping to pass through
their armaments to the
the Imperial Parliament
lowest point consistent.
the great and compli
with national safety and. enforcement cated measure for extending selfby common action of international
government tn India.
obligations; and secondly that the
’’Following this same line of
possibility was open through the
thought we believe that small nations
machinery of the League for modificaare entitled to a life of their own
tion by consent and peaceful means
and to such protection as can collect
of international conditions whose
ively be afforded them in the mainten
continuance might fee a danger to
ance of their national life.
peace,
To complete the system
”Y«/e believe on the undoubted evi
there was finally the obligation to dence of
past and. present times
take collective action to bring war that all nations alike have a valuable
to an end in the event of any resort contribution to make to the common
to war in disregard of the Covenant stock of humanity, and we believe that
obligations.
Underlying this obli the backward nations are, without pregation was the expectation that this judice to their independence and inn be subscribed
x. i___
- to
-t-egri-f-y,
system would,
by the entitled to expect that as
universal world of sovereign States sistance will be afforded them by the
or by far the. greater part of it.
more advanced peoples in the building
The whole system was the most inspir■up of their national life.
ing conception in the history of man”1 am not ashamed of our record
kind.
in this respect and I make no apology
But my picture
Its realisation, however, could for stating it here.
not be easy even in the most favour is not yet complete for I must under
line one or t’-o of its principle
able circumstances and Sir Samuel
It is not enough to in
Hoare proceeded to refer to some of features.
sist collectively that war shall net
the unfavourable circumstances at
occur, or that war if it occurs shall
the present time and the much more
be
brought to an end.
Something must
grievous burden which in consequence
•also
be
done
to
remove
the
causes from
lay upon the faithful members to pre
Some f '
serve what had been won in the strug-(which war is art to arise.
other means than recourse to arms must
gle for organisation an peace.
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be found for adjusting the natural
and anxiety the wise course is to in
play of international forces.
vestigate it to see what proposals
"The world is not static and
there are for dealing with it,to see
changes will from time to time have what is the real scope of the trouble,
to be made.
The Covenant itself
and if the trouble is substantial, to
admits of this possibility and such try to remove it.
changes will nave to -be made when
they are really necessary and when
The Root of the Problem.
the time is ripe and not before.
” The view of His wia je s tyf s
They will have to come about by con
sent and not by dictation, by agree Government is that the problem is
economic rather than political and
ment and not by unilateral action,
It is the fear of mono
by peaceful means and not by war or territorial.
poly
of
the
withholding
of essen
threat of war.
tial
colonial
rawmaterials
that is
"The members of the I eague must
causing
alarm.
It
is
the
desire
for
address themselves to this as well
a
guarantee
that
the
distribution
of
as to the ether aspects of security
raw
materials
will
not
be
unfairly
if rule of law in international af
fairs is to be Established & con 'impeded that is stimulating the de
mand for further enquiry.
firmed."
"So far as His Majesty's Govern
The Best For All.
ment is concerned I feel sure that we
Reverting to the British atti should be ready to take our share in
tude towards the League and to the
the investigation of these matters.
sincerity of ideals that inspired it,? My
impression is that there is no
Sir Samuel Koare admitted that while question
in the present circumstance
that sincerity sprang from enlight of any colony
withholding its raw
ened self-interest it also sprang
materials from any prospective pur
from an enlightened interest in what chaser.
On the contrary they cannot
they believed to be best for all.
be sold at remunerative prices. This
By wa’r of illustration he chose a
side of the question was investigated
question which he said was exercis with concrete results by the Comnis’\
ing the minds of many people and
sion of the Monetary and Economic
many governments - the problem of
Conference which met in London in 1933'
the world's economic resources and
Its work was directed primarily to
the possibility of making better use wards raising the wholesale prices to
of them in the future.
a reasonable level through coordina
"The abundant supplies of raw
tion of production and marketing.
materials appear to give peculiar ad But one of the stipulations of such
vantage to countries possessing them- action was that it should be fair to
It is easy to exaggerate the decis all parties, both producers and con
ive character of such an advantage
sumers; that it should not aim at
for there arc countries which, having discriminating against a particular
little or no natural abundance, have country, and that it should as far
yet made themselves prosperous and
as possible be worked with the will
powerful by industry and trade. Yet ing cooperation of the consuming in
the fact remains that some countries terests in importing countries.
either in their native soil or in
This precedent may indicate a suit
their colonial territories do possess able ’ line of approach to an enquiry
what appear to be nreponderous ad
which should be limited in this case
vantages and that others less favour to raw materials from the colonial
ed, view the situation with anxiety. areas including Protectorates and
Especially as regards colonial raw
Mandated territories.
I suggest
mat er i al s it is. not unnatural that
that emphasis in terms of reference
such a state of affairs should give
should fall upon the free distribut
rise to a fear less exclusive mono
ion of such raw materials among in
polies should be set up at the ex
dustrial countries which require them
pense of those countries that do not so that the fear of exclusion or
possess colonial empires.
It is
monopoly may be removed once and for.
clear that in 'view of many things
all*
And we. .
this is the real problem,
"The Government that I represen'It
should he fools to ignore it.
will I know, be prepared to take
It
may be that it is exaggerated,
their share in any collective attempt
may also be that it is exploited for to deal in a fair and. effective way
other purposes*
None-the-less as
with the problem that is certainly"
uhe question is causing discontent
troubling many people at the present
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time and may trouble them even more
YESTERDAY’S FOOTBATI. RESULTS.
in the futures . Obviously,' however,
such an enquiry needs calm and dis
1 st Division.
passionate consideration which is
impossible in an atmosphere of war
6 : Grimsby Town 0.
Arsenal
and the threatenings of war."
0
2 : Leeds United
Birmingham
Dangerously Misleading
2 : Preston N. End 0
Derbv County0
Everton
3 : Portsmouth
Illusions.
: Wolverhampton 0
Huddersfield.
3
In concluding Sir Samuel Hoare Manchester C. 6 : Liverpool
0
said - "It has been not only sug
1
6
:
West
Brom.
A.
Sunderland
gested that British national opinion
2nd Division.
as well as the attitude of the United
Kingdom’s Government was animated by
1
0 : Blackpool
Norwich City
some lower motive than fidelity to
1
1
:
Fulham
the League, but also even this fidel Notts Forest
ity could not he relied upon-.
3rd Southern.
"It is unjust and dangerously
misleading to hold or encourage such Bristol Rvrs
1
1 : Cardiff City
illusions.
The attitude of His
3 : Southend Utd
C
Crystal Pal.
Ma j e s ty ’ s
Government has been one
0
0 : Notts County
Gillingham
of unwavering fidelity to the League Reading
U : Clapton Orient 1
and all that it stands for and the
1
2 • Swindon T.
Torquay
case now before us is no exception
0
1 : Exeter City
Watford.
but a continuance of that rule. The
recent response of public opinion
3rd Northern.
shows how completely the nation sup
U • Accrington S. 0
ports the Government in the full ac Chester
1 : TranmereRRvrs 1
Gateshead
ceptance of the obligations of
2
3 ’ Wrexham
League membership which is often pro Mansfield
2
:
Barrow
New Brighton
3
claimed as the key-note of its for
1 : Chesterfield
1
eign policy.
To suggest or insinu York City
ate that this policy is for some
reason peculiar to the present ques
tion at issue would be a complete
HUEY I .ONG REPERCUSSIONS.
misunderstanding.
It is to the
principles of the League and not to
New York, 11.9.35*
any particular manifestation that the
The Louisiana political machine
British Nation has demonstrated its
has been thrown into disorder by
adherence.
Any other view is at
Huey Long’s death and his enemies
once an under estimate of our good
have already commenced to fight in
faith and an imputation uponl our
an effort to exterminate the or
sincerity.
ganisation.
"In conformity with its precise
violent upheavals are antici
and explicit obligations the League
pated
with an Anti-Long manifesto
stands and my Country stands withit,
issued
urging Louisianians to re
for the collective maintenance of the
move
the
yoke of dictatorship and
Covenant in its entirety and particularly for a steady and collective warning the legislature that they
resistence to all acts of unprovoked had better repeal Long’s unjust
laws.
aggression.
The attitude of the
Well informed circles consider
British Nation in the last few weeks
has clearly demonstrated the fact that that Huey long’s death has removed
the threat of a split in the demo
this is no variable and unreliable
cratic party in the south, thus en
sentiment but a principle of inter
na clonal conduct which they and their suring Roosevelt’s re-election next
Government held with a firm, enduring year.
and universal persistence.
"Then there is the British atti
tude towards the Covenant.
I cannot
H. R. H. TH1 PR INCE OF WALES.
believe that it will be changed so
long as the League remains an effect
His Royal Highness concluded
ive body and the main bridge between
his five weeks’ holiday on the
ths United Kingdom and the Continent
French Riviera on Monday when he
remains intact."
left Cannes.
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Stanley^ Falkland Islands.
Friday? 13th September, 1935>

Price
1 d. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-) DeliveryAnnual
- do - £1 . 0. C.) free .
Lighting ur Time 6.ULp.m.
i;—
r---- :---

8.0 p.m.
RADIO PROGRAMME.

1 An evening in Caroline.
2 Ten Little Miles from Town.
3 Simple Aveu.
U’This Lovely Rose.
5 Till To-morrow,
6 By a Rippling Stream.
• 7 Tales told on the Danube.
’8 Silver Bell.
9 Melody in F.
1:C White Flower of the Islands.
11 Mirella.
12 Someone to care for.
13 By the Sycamore Tree.
1U My Angel.
15 Sizilietta16 Hi aw atha’s Lui1aby.
17 Remember our Romance.
18 Whistle & Blow your Blues away.
19 Aldershot Command Searchlight
(Tattoo.
20 Do you miss me in the Dear Old
(Homeland.
21 Waltz from the Midnight Sun.
22 El Gaucho.
23 After the Ball.
2U A Boy and a Girl were dancing.
At 9,0 p.m» the Time Signal
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Items»

38 MINERS ENTOMBED.
Barnsley, 12.9>35 •
A pit explosion occurred at
the
— North
---- Gawber
--- - colliery
--- - c, to-day
.
resulting in thirty-eight men being
e nt omb e d,
Sub s e que nt ly, however,
twenty-six were released, seven
being seriously injured.
The explosion was followed by
a fire which is still raging and
twelve miners cut off are feared to
be deadu

The workers in the pit where
the accident occurred numbered 16c
and. many crawled out with smould.er—
ing clothes. .
Rescue efforts are continuing.

High Tides 6.30 a.m.; 6.50 p.m..
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NEW NAZI CONGRESS HALLt

j
Nuremberg, 12.9.35*
j
In the presence of twenty
I thousand uniformed Nazis, Hitler,
I this afternoon, laid the foundation
istone of the Nazi Congress Hall which
[will take eight years to build and
]will hold sixty thousand people.
j
In a brief speech Hitler desIcribed. it as "the first giant among
(the buildings of the Third Reich.”
|b'e added that the pick of the Nazi
[nation would assemble there annuallly through many centuries.
A salute of filed guns marked
| the end of the ceremony.
i
|
A later message
reports that
i
(Hitler’s statement stressed the
[fact that the national revival had
(been made possible through the
“glorious German Army” and every onposition would be struck down and
the danger of sinking into a Bolshe
vik chaos averted.
The party had welded the nation
into one unity, one will and while
•having no intention of fighting the
Christian religion it would not
tolerate disguised political acti
vities of the different confessions.
^Relative t
[Cion he said that there would be
no increase in wages but also, there
jvould. be no increase in prices, and
stern measures would be taken against
profiteers.
|
An announcement was made of the
establishment of a plant for the
production of synthetic rubber which
problem had been completely solved.

^CHANGES

Paris 7U 61/6U, New York U.93£,
Montreal Ue95i? Brussels 29>27,
(Geneva 15.17b? Amsterdam 7*31, Milan
I60 7/l6, Berlin 12.2“/^, Prague I19
|//lC, Madrid 36 5/T2, Athens 517,
tellers Bucharest 625, Sellers Shanp'a penny.
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GENEVA SPEECH REPERCUSSIONS.
London.
East Africa in the event of ’’special
contingencies of a colonial charac
Mr Stanley Baldwin presided
over a two-hour Cabinet Meeting on ter or hostilities of any kind.”
Debono’s headquarters are at
Wednesday, comprising Mr Ramsay
Asmara
and the squadron will operate
MacDonald, the First lord of the
the
Red
Sea,Gulf of Adon and the
Admiralty, the Air Minister, the
Indian
Ocean.
War Minister and the Colonial
Secretary.,
Sir Robert Vansittart 9
the Permanent Under-Secretary of
i
the Foreign Office, with the tech !
London.
nical advisers of the three service^I
Sir Samuel Hoare wisely chose
also being present.
[the Assembly as a forum for the exNo authoritative information
Ipressions of Britain’s general rela
is available as regards the charac tions to the League, but there was
ter of the meeting but it is re
tII no mistaking the relevance of the
presented as having no special
.^utterances to the present problem,
i
significance.
I’states the Daily Telegraph.
Mr Baldwin has been staying at i
With the sole exception of
Chequers and returned there after
Italy universal approval has been
the meeting.
accorded this clearlv worded declara
The main interest from the
tion of policy while the Geneva As
point of view of the ordinary obser sembly accorded it vcciverous ap* •
ver is the presence of the Colonial plause.
Secretary at a meeting of the Ser
Surprised at Sir Samuel Hoare’s
vice Ministers.
firmness while endorsing it, Paris
iconsiders that the speech will make
Alexandria.
jor break the League though it is
{understood that M. Laval’s reply to
Despite the normal exterior calm
ness in Alexandria, there are sub day (Friday) is to he couched more
tle indications of the tenseness of cautiously.
The breach is widening is the
the international situation.
Austrian
opinion while Italy is dis
The cabarets and cinemas are
at their gayest owing to the presenceaPP°inted at the lack of apprecia
of twenty-six warships whose person tion of her view of the needs of an
nel swell the audiences though
j expanding population.
Declines on the Rome Stock Ex
strictly observing the order to be i*
change continue with falls ranging
aboard by midnight.
The Aircraft Carrier Glorious, to 27 points, affecting metals, in
with her decks packed, with gleaming dustrials and government bonds.
planes, makes an almost daily pat
rol of Aboukir Bay, escorted by
two destroyers, while four other
Mr Lloyd George, speaking at
destroyers stand by for immediate
Plvmouth yesterday said that it is
readiness<
quite clear that Mussolini is not
The nations are greatly im
open to any arguments or any appeals;
pressed with the spick and span ar [he was not even open to offers of
ray of the alert British warships
reasonable economic concessions which
whose forest of masts and grey fun might meet the legitimate require
nels provide them with a first view nents
ments of his country,
country.
He regretted
of Alexandria.
to say that he never doubted what
Other indications of the situa Mussolini meant.
The League must
tion are the facts that large scale oe determined in its attitude and ac
maps of Abyssinia are appearing in
tion in the face of this act of shame
the local clubs and the Italian Con less rapine.
suls have given instructions to all
He was confident that the coun
Italians to be most careful in avoidtry as a whole, without any distinc
ing provocative actions.
tion of party, would support the
Government in any decision that it
Rome.
may reach to implement the League
A Royal decree announces that
the naval squadron of East Africa is povenant provided that the action is
He praised Sir Samuel
placed under the command of General effective.
Hoare5s speech as an outspoken,
Debono, the High Commissioner of
(Continued on page 4.)
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WST STORE OMIT CHAT.
t

f

The Proverbs of ”JONNNJE WALKER ” No. 6.

”A BIRD IN THE HAND
!
i

IS WORTH OTO
IN THE BUSH.”

I
II

I

But a bottle of "JOHNIB WALKER” in one hand, and a glass m
another is 5 at the right time and in the proper circumstances 9 al- ;
most untold wealth.
i
l
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY
(SCOTLAND’S BEST)
OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.
I
I
Red Label U/9 and 8/11.
I
Black Label 5/11 and 1O/Q
i

(M

i
i

TO SUIT ALL TASTES
Bl ack
Brown
(Everlast) Navy

botany wool

Fancy Wool, assorted, 1/9 ’pair.
2/6 pr.u |
i
All wool heather mixture hose 2/3 pair.
z
A Fancy
Army Grey Hose 1/3 pair. ■
Black Cashmere
2/9 pair.
Apache Cashmere
1/11 pair.
I
I
Black ft Fancy
Cashmere
1/5 pair.
Wool & Art Silk Brown
2/3 and 2/9 pair*
Navy
Grey
Pure Silk Hose
black
3/6 id air, J
fawn
3/9
pair
Art Silk & Cotton Fancy
1/- pair
Golf Hose .3/3 and L|./6.

Gents ’ TUNIC SHIRTS, assorted stripes and colours 9 complete with
I
two POLO shape collars
6/3.
Cents ■ Fawn Caine 1 Slippers
5/6 pair,
i
Cut Leather Soles
~1S3 1/3 pair.
I
RUBBROX 1/8 sheet for 2 soles.
Cen2_sJ_ Shoes Black G-ibson (Globe brand) 17/9 pair Bl-ack Oxfords
Oxfords (Leader Brand). 16/6
(Leader Brand) 15/9 pair, Brown
I
. pair
- 'J
9
Brown Gibson (Leader Brand) 15/Q pair, :Patent Oxford (Savile Row) ’
0I
21/9 pair, Brown Gibson (Compo Soles) 18/9 Pair.
I
I
FALKLAND ISLA-TO COMPANY, TIMITED.
STORES DEPARTMENT.

u.
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I
GENEVA SPEECH REPERCUSSIONS.

SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL FIXTURES

1st Division.
■ Arsenal
: Sheffield Weds.
lucid, straightforward and adroit.
:
Preston North End.
|Aston
Villa
Sir Samuel had risen to agreat height
;
West
Bromwich A»
Blackburn
R.
on a very great occasion.
: Everton.
Bolton Wands
: Leeds Unitec’.
Chelsea
: Derby County.
T
, ‘Huddersfield
The Country’s support, a London?LiverpG01
: Grimsby Town.
message yesterday stated, exnressed ?Manchester C.
: Birmingham.
by ~ir Samuel Hoare on Wednesday,
!Middlesbrough
: Brentford.
extends past and over all party
{Stoke City
Sunderland.
barriers.
}Wolves
: Portsmouth.
In addition worldwide messages I
2nd Division.
l
endorse the attitude adopted.
n
The United States Secretary,
IBarnsley
: Burnley.
Mr Cordell Hull informally approved I Blackpool
: West Ham United.
of the speech as a timely appeal for{Bradford City
: Port Vale.
peace, but it is understood that
^Doncaster R.
: Bury.
America is determined not to become ■/Hull City
: Charlton A th.
involved in a dispute though exer [Newcastle
: Manchester Utd.
cising a moral influence.
[Norwich City
: Leicester C.
Semi-official press announce ’Notts Forest
: Swansea Town.
ments in Germany indicate that she
/Plymouth Arg.
: Fulham.
will remain completely neutral while J(Sheffield Utd
: Tottenham Hots.
interested in Sir Samuel Hoare’s 'raw Southampton
: Bradford.
materials suggestions.
3rd Southern.
The Daily Telegranh’s message
from Tokio states that Japan is pro Brighton
: Swindon Town.
foundly impressed by Sir Samuel
: Mi11wall.
Bristol City
Hoare’s firmness and the shippers,
Clapton Orient : Bristol Rvrs.
business men and army chiefs no long •“[Crystal Pal.
: Bournemouth.
er anticipate war, believing that
Exeter City
: Coventry City.
Italy will be restrained.
Newport County : Cardiff City.
Northampton T.
: Luton.
: Aidershot.
Queen’s P. R.
(Reading
: Gillingham.
’’BAHRAM” WINS THE ST LEGER.
[Southend Utd
: Notts County.
patford
: Torquay.
Doncaster, 11»9*35» I
3rd Northern.
Huge crowds cheered to victory
(B
ar
row
: Crewe Alex.
the Aga Khan’s ’’Bahram” at the St.
{Carlisle
: Tranmere Rvrs.
Leger while the bookmakers groaned,
: Gateshead<
[Hartlepodls
’’Bahram” being the hottest favourite
^Lincoln
City
:
Chester.
for many years* starting at U/11.
jijiuuoxii u
I
T
o
:
Darlington.
She won cantering five lengths [Mansfield
jNew
Brighton
:
Stockport Co.
from ’’Sir Malcolm MacAlpine’s ’’Solar- uew Brigh
:
Southport„
{Rochdale
ray (100/6) with Lord Glanely’s
{Rochdale
:
Halifax.
jR
other
ham
’’Buckleigh” (25/1 three lengths be- r—
.J/1/al sail
: Chesterfieldhind for third place.
Walsall
j-Vrexham
: Oldham Athletic.
The Aga Khan was unable to wit
jfork
City
: Accrington S.
ness his third St Leger win and see
’’Bahram” become the first horse since |
Scottish League.
1903’to win the triple crown & retain}• Airdrieon’ns
: Aberdeen.
unbeaten certificate0 The Aga Khan was
Arbroath
: Hamilton Acc.
at Geneva, and his son Aly Khan led
Ayr
United
: Hearts.
in the winner.
’’Bahram’s” time was
Celtic
:
Albion Rovers.
only one second outside the record.
Dundee
: Clyde.
It is understood that ’’Bahram” is
Dunfermline
’: Queens Park.
not likely to run again.
(Hibernian
: Rangers.
Smirke who was lucky to get this Motherwell
: St Johnstone.
last minute mount owing to Fox being Partick This.
: Kilmarnock.
injured stated that he could have won 3rd Lanark
: Queen o’ Sth.
with twelve stone.,
(Continued from page 2.)
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 11|.th September, 1955

Delivery
free.
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I Lighting up Time

to-night

6 J15 p, m.;

RADIO FROG RAMI IE-.

to-morrow

6.U6 p.m..

I
F FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

I
evening
Orders for the V;eek Ending
Saturday? 21st inst.
6.0 p.m» Children's Hour!
To-morrow
{Monday
: Miniature Rifle
7-C r.m. Church Service
8.0 r .it
Shooting
16th
Overseas etc.
8.0
8.0 r .IT
: Badminton
Tuesday
This

17th
S.S. LAFCNIA.
The s.s. Lafonia arrived in
Stanley Harbour early this morning
and came alongside at 7-0 o'clock.

Wednesday, : Miniature Rifle
Shooting
18th
Thursday
19 th

jrriday
The Rev. Dr and Mrs R.T. Wade
1 20 th
arrived as passengers.
Dr Wade,
to whom with Mrs v-ade we extend a
Saturday
hearty welcome, is the new Chaplain
21st '
of the Cathedral Church.

8.0 p . IT

: Badminton

8.0 p .m

: Miniature Rifle
Shooting

8.0 p. m

: Badminton

8.0 p .m

A.I. Fleuret,
In our wirelessed announcement
Ag Officer Commanding
on Thursday last giving the names
& Adjutant,
of the passengers it was unfortunate?
Defence Perce.
ly stated that they included "Mr &
Mrs J. Rowlands".
We now learn
that Mr J.K. Rowlands was the per- 1
son referred, to and that he is not
RULES FOR THE PAYMENT C?
accompanied by a wife.
We take
this opportunity of apologising to
UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF.
Mr Rowlands for any embarassment it
may have caused him and. to our read
The attention of our readers &
ers for supplying them with a "neve"
others
is drawn to the last para
item so far from being correct. .
graph of‘Rule U of the above Rules
We offer our hearty congratu
published, in our issue of the ICth
lations to Mr & Mrs W.H. Clements
instant, and. in connection therewith
who have returned to the Colony af to note that the word "if" should he
ter their marriage in England, and
inserted between .the words "Provided
to Mr and Mrs "William Adair who were that” and ’’any such persons."
married while Mr Adair (the chief
officer of the "Lafonia") was on
leave. Mrs Adair has come Lack to
the Falklands with her husband and.
THE LORD MAYOR OF LONDON.
we hope her stay in the Colony will
be a happy one.
London, 12.Q.35,
The remaining passengers, as
Sir Percy Vincent is to be the
already announced in the "Penguin 11 y next Lord Mayor, states the Daily
are Mr and Mrs W.G. Butcher whom
Telegraph.
we welcome Lack again to Stanley.

Saturdav,
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WORLD’S AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION.

SEMI FINALS.

Geneva, 13*n«35J
Reuter reports that the League’s
In the semi-finals of the
__.. ~... survey ~states
____ that the
economic
American Championship at Forest Hill[agricultural production has decreased
Allison, the United States player
■six ner cent during 193^ with the
beat the famous English exponent
j United States drought mainly res
the holder, 7/5, 6/3, 6/^-'
ponsible for this.
Perry fell in the first set,
■
The industrial raw materials
sustaining a kidney injury and
iuuupuu
as mui-t
uci- uchv
[output n
has
increased six per
cent cc
&
tnereaf ter^All ison modified^his^ play (.industrial activity, ten per cent,
The Englishman became the hero Ibut this is distributed unequally
of the American snorting public
I among the countries with the total
as a result of his refusal to re
f employment one-sixth less than in
tire .when injured in the match.
1929.
;
The gold value of international
trade is increasing as are the bank
[deposits and gold reserves in the
THE POLISH GOVERNMENT
[Central Bank, the latter being 75
*ner cent above 1929.
The non-party election for the ’
new Chamber has resulted in the re- J
turn of 18U Poles, four Jews, 19
1
Ukrainians and one Russian on an
i
U.S.A. & GERMAN TRADE.
approximate fifty per cent poll.
Riots occurred in the Posen
Washington, 15*9*35>
region where armed nationalists
i
It
is
officially
that
raided the booths, destroying ballot}Ion the 15th of October,announced
Germany will
papers and necessitating new con
deprived of all tariff reductions
tests.
Three were killed and many be
granted by the United States in the
injured while several arrests were reciprocal trade pacts, owing to per
made.
sistent and flagrant discrimination
against American imports.
President Roosevelt’s formal
instructions to the Treasury withold
WARNING TO BRITISH EXPORTERS.
ing a grant of lower duties on nearly
100 articles, covered by Swedish,
London, 11*9.35 Belgian and British pacts, is ex
The Overseas Trade Department
pected to be announced before Sunday
has warned British exporters to
and the date of the impossition of
Italy that the present exchange
higher rates on German goods will
restrictions make payment practical- coincide with the abrogation of the
lv impossible and urges them not to German-American commercial treaty
despatch goods until they are as
this terminating on the'15th of Oc
sured that the import permits are
tober at Germany’s request.
in the hands of their Italian cus
tomers.

FRENCH WEST AFRICA DEVELOPMENTS.
JEWS FOR THE LEAGUE.

Vienna, 11.9.35.
The new Zionist Organisation
intends demanding recognition bv
Britain and the League Mandate’s
Commission as a Jewish Agency for
Palestine and an eventual granting
of a seat in the I.eague.
Brussels : The International Tin
Committee has recommended the qurrta
for the last quarter of 1935 a* 65
per cent of standard tonnage.

Paris, 1J.9-35.
An investigation has been order
ed into the possibilities of develop
ing the mineral resources of French
West Africa, particularly the upper
reaches of the Niger where there are
numerous gold deposits.

Simla • The estimated cost of the
reconstruction of Quetta is £b mil
lion & work may commence in April
next.

I
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LAVAL STILL HOPEFUL.
France Bound By The Covenant.
Will

Not Shirk Responsibilities.

On the resumption of the- general debate at lreneva yesterday the
French Premier
Laval, delivered his eagerly awaited speech in which
he announced on behalf of the French Government his warm and wholehearted
support of the Covenant of the League.

The British Foreign Secretary, Sir Samuel Hoare was present but im
mediately after the conclusion of the speech, which has created a most
favourable impression in British circles at Geneva, Sir Samuel left by
air for London where he was expected to arrive yesterday afternoon.

M. Laval’s speech was brief but . seeking a peaceful solution,
”We believe altogether in the
emphatic.
France, he said, places I
France
| great ideals of the League.
F
---all its confidence in the_ League.
Sometimes we have teen disappointed I is bound by the Covenant of the
r League of. Nations and bv the obliat Geneva but the Covenant is our
I gations she has undertaken.
France
international law..
To weaken the
Covenant would be to. weaken our se j will not shirk the responsibilities.
curity.
I speak in the name•of a
L
'
country which does not fear war but
which hates it.”
SIR SAMUEL HOARE BROADCASTS.
The French Premier recalled the |
Locarno Agreement, the agreement
Situation No Worse.
with the Little Entente and with
Soviet Russia, and repeated ’‘In
A brief address by ‘the British
weakening the Covenant we should
Foreign Minister, Sir Samuel Hoare,
weaken our own security.”
on the work o.f the League in con
Recalling the Rome conversations! nection with the Italo-Abyssinian
!
when all the Franco-Italian diffi
dispute was broadcast from Geneva on
culties were removed, he said, ”We f Thursday evening.
have done everything to maintain
i
Referring to the work of himself
cur friendship.
At Stress we did
and x,ir Eden at*. Geneva, he said that
all we could to preserve peace.
We the British people would want to
worked at Strsea for the general
know whether the chances of a settle
peace of the world.”
ment
Ltaly and Abyssinia
Turning to the more direct con were between
better cl’ worse than they were
sideration of the Abyssinian dispute a few days ago.
M. Laval said : ’'Since the inci
He thought it could be said
dents have occurred I have spared no that they were no worse.
efforts of conciliation and in the
But whatever might happen in
ultimate effort which the Council is the end no one shall say that the
now making I shall de my utmost to
British Government and its represen
bring about a conciliation.
I am
tatives had not made every possible
still hopeful and I shall persist
effort to acroid what they believed
in my efforts^
I do not believe
to be a great calamity.
that the case is hopeless.
At the i
He added that he had been deep
deep-
table of the Committee of Five we
ly struck at Geneva by the respect
are discussing every proposal which
with which Britain and indeed, the
can possible give satisfaction to
whole British T?mpire, was held, by
Italy to solve rhe dispute but these the world.
must be on a basis of respect for
*1 have felt over and over again,
the integrity of the territory of
the weight of the resnonsibility of
another member of the League J1
representing the Government to which
M. Laval emphasised that there
so many countries seemed to be look
was no disagreement between France & ing for guidance and advice.
Britain regarding the methods of
(Continued on next page.)
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SAMUEL HOARE BROADCASTS.
STOCK EXCHANGE DEPRESSION.

(Continued from previous rage.)
London, 12.9*35*
”1 have done mv best to express
The
Stock
Exchange
was depressed,
to them what I believe to be the
the
overnight
Geneva
news but
bv
feelings of the great majority of
my fellow countrymen.
I have tried the downprice movements were mostly
[small.
to nut to them the typical British
!
Wheat improved owing to the
point of view and in particular to
[shortage,
actual and covered, accen
express to them first of all our
tuated
by
the international situa-universal desire to live and let
jtion
which
has also caused intense
live in peace, and secondly cur de
. !activity in maize.
termination to keen our word, the
Copper is firm owing to the
word that we have solemnly given
I
increased
European demand; tin is
in the Covenant of the League.
lfirm
and
it
is announced that the
”1 hope that in striving for
'
quota
is
unchanged
as anticipated-.
these two objectives and in doing
justice to Abyssinia we will still be;
able to remain friends with our
Italian ally in the Great War.
GOLP.
’’More than most people I hate
the idea of differences between Great
Portrush, 13-9-35
Britain and Italy.
I myself served .
Hector
Thomson
of Scotland,
a year and a half in Italy during
the
holder,
won
the
Irish Amateur
the war and I still have the great
Open
Championship,
beatjng
Jack Macest admiration for Italy, for the
Lean,
a
fellow
Scot,
by
5
and h
Italians and for the progress they
{
over
the
thirty-six
holes
in
the
have made in recent years.
’’Let Them believe me when I say |
, final.
|
MacLean was one up at the end
that I am as anxious as anyone in
j
i
of
the
morning round with a total
Europe to find a settlement that
|
of
75.
will do justice alike to the Abis
Padgham won the ’’News of the
sinians’ national rights and Italy’s I;
claims for expansion.
{world” Tournament, beating Alliss
’Let the air carry co-night to j*3 an(
holes.
Both
andj 2 over
over /->thirty-six
thirty-six
holes,
j -^.1 r>Tr/->n
C» vh 1
-i + 1
Italy these words *
Whatever
{players gave a superb exhibition,
hitter things may be said these are
Alliss was one up at t^e end
the words of a real friend.”
|of the morning round, having gone
| round in 68.
But he cracked in the
J second round whereas Padgham did
I sixteen holes in 59*
THE DUKE OF GLOUCESTER.
t

Reuter reports that it is under I1
stood that the Duke of Gloucester & 1
1
his bride will live in a fairly
small house near Camberley, Surrey,
in order to' enable the Duke to ful
fil his duties at the Staff College
at Camberley whereto the Duke was
recently appointed.
The Duke’s appointment date is
next danuary.

A RECORD TURN ROUND*

London, 12.9*35«
The Cunard & White Star liner
”Berengaria” which reached Southamp
ton from New York last night has
beaten the British record for a
quick.*turn round” of a vessel of
the.mammorn class.
She set out
again on the western run this morn
ing with a large number of passen
gers
after a stay in port of only
BOXING.
thirteen and a half hours.
Manchester, 12.9’35
The previous record was made
Jackie Brown lost the World,
by the Cunard and White Star liner
European and British flyweight titles ”Aquitania” in 1931to Benny Lynch of Glasgow t^-night,
the referee stopping the fight in the Hollywood : Jackie Coogan is en
second round of fifteen.
gaged to the film star Miss Toby
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At 8.0 p.m. Overseas Music
will be broadcast if conditions
permit, otherwise Records will be
The Time
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

I

r

8.10 a.m. ;

8.30 p*m.”1

THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH.

The Rev. Dr. R.T. Wade , who ar
rived in Stanley from England on
Saturday? conducted his first ser
vices in the Cathedral Church yes
terday.
At Matins, Dr Wade announced
that for the time being there would
[be no week-day services or Children's
services on account’of the ’fluua"

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Ne’xt Sunday, Holy Communion will
Mails for the undermentioned be celebrated at 8.15 a.m. while
■nlaces on the East and West Falk Matins and Evensong will be held as
lands will be received at the Post [usual at 11 cC a.m. and 7.0 p.m..
Office not later than 12 neon to- (There will be a Choir Practice on
iWednesday evening at 7.0 o'clock.
day. the 16th instant, :
I
Continuing, Dr Viade, said he
Fitzroy, Darw in. North Arm,
if el certain that the congregation
Fox Bay, Albermarle, Fort
would understand why he did not in
Stephens, Spring Point, Duntend giving sermons that day as he
[had not quite recovered from the
nose Head , Chartres, Roy
Cove, West Point , Hill Cove,
trip.
Port San Carlos, San Carlos,
Port Howard, Salvador Waters,
Berkeley Sound.
FORMER COLONIAL SECRETARY'S

APPOINTMENT.
We now learn from an authentic
source !that the Hon. J.M. Ellis, O.B.E
[formerly
Colonial Secretary of the
The 'flu continues to hang
J
-is, was transferred from Gren
over Stanley with many people still }Falkland;
ada to Nyassaland in May last.
An
suffering from its attacks while
earlier report in the "Penguin” men
reports from the North Camp show
tioned Mr Ellis as being transferred
that several stations have mild
to British Somaliland.
forms of it cut there.
We understand that Mrs Ellis
Club activities and meetings
is
cut
in Nyassaland with her huswere suspended last week and the
•
band.
Government School, closed from Mon
day to Friday on account of the
complaint*is again shutting its
SCHOLAR'S SUCCESS.
doors this week.
Our congratulations are extend
Every precaution is being
ed
to
Master Roy Roberts, the younger
taken to check the germ's activit
son
of
the Hon. G. Roberts (Director
ies the Town Hall, in one instance,
j.
of
Public
Works) and Mrs Roberts, on
being disinfected.
his success in passing the London
Schools' Certificate with two dis
tinctions - Mathematics and German FOLK
DANCING.
and several credits at the age of 15,
On account of the 'flu there
He is thus exempted from the
will be no Folk Dancn* meeting to preliminary examination of the Sur
morrow (Tuesday) night.
veyors' Institute which profession he
intends_taking_up<_
THE 'FIE.
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SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL RESULTS.

LEAGUE TABLES,

1st Division.
Arsenal
2 : Sheffield W
As-uon Villa
5
Preston N.E.
Bl ackburn Rvrs p : v,est Brom. A.
2 i Everton
Bolxon Wands
1 i Leeds United
• Chelsea
1 : Derbv Countv
. Huddersfield
Liverpool
7 : Grimsby T.
Manchester C, 3 : Birmingham
Middlesbrough C : Brentford
0 ’ Sunderland
Sxoke. City
Wolves
2 : Portsmouth

2
1
1
0
0
1
2
1
0
2
0

2nd Division.
3 ’ Burnley
Barnsley
Blackpool
4 West Ham Utd
1 : Port Vale
Bradford C.
Doncaster R.
1 J. Bury
2 : Charlton A th.
•Hull City
Newcastle Utd 0 : Manchester U.
1 : Leicester C>
Norwich City
.Notts Forest
2 o Swansea T.
Plymouth Arg. 2 > Fulham
1 : Tottenham H.
Sheffield U.
Southampton
3 * Bradford

1
1
1
0
4
2
2
2
0
1
0

3rd Southern.
Brighton
0 : Swindon T.
Bristol
4 ’ Millwall
Clapton 0.
2 : Bristol Rvrs
2 : Bournemouth
Crystal Pal.
Exeter City
1 : Coventry C«
Newport Co0 : Cardiff C.
Northampton T, 0 : Luton
Queen’s P. R. 5 • Aidershot
Reading
1 : Gillingham
0 : Notts County
Southend Utd
Watford
2 : Torquay
3rd Northern.

Barrow
1 : Crewe Alex.
0 : Tranmere Rvrs
Carlisle
^artlepcols
2 : Gateshead
1 : Chester
Lincoln City
4 : Darlington
Mansfield To
New Brighton
2 : Stocknort Co.
2 : Southrort
Rochdale
Rotherham
2 ■: Halifax
Walsall
1 : Chesterfield
0 : Oldham Ath,
Wrexham
York City
1 : Accrington S.
Scottish League.
3 : Aberdeen
Airdrieon’ns
0 : Hamilton Ace.
Arbroath
1 : Hearts
Ayr United
Celtic
4
Alcion Rvrs
Dundee
4 : Clyde
Dunfi rmline
2 s Queen's Park
1 : Rangers
Hibernians
3 : St Johnstone
Mo cherwell
Par tick This. 2 : Kilmarnock
2 : Queen o’ Sth
3rd Lanark

1st Division,

I 1 Manchester C„
j•2
jI 3
i 4
• 5
i.6
;I 7
! 8
j 9
|10
‘11
|12
’13
14
15
|16
17
18
HQ
|20
121
|22

1
1
0
0
2
0
0
0

1
1
1

4
1
3
0
3
2
1
0
0
2

L

D

Sunderland
Huddersfield.
Middlesbrough
Arsenal
Blackburn R>
Stoke City .
Sheffield’W.
Wolverhampton
Brentford
Liverpool
Derby County
Chelsea
Portsmouth
Birmingham
Aston Villa
Everton
Bolton Wands
West Brom. A.
Grimsby Town
Preston N« E.
Es
Leeds United

5 4
5 11
5 3
5 3
5 2
4 3
5 3
5 1
5 2

1.
1

2
1
2
-

4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

4
4
3
3
3
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1

1
1
1
2

1
1
2
2
2
3
2
3
3
2
4
4
4
4

4
2
1
1
1
1

A

P

12
14 5
9 4
16 6
12 5
9 5
11 8
7 6
7 6
6 3
15 12

8
8
8

F

7

6

9 11
7 8

2 5
- 10
7
2 5
5
4
2
1 2

7
14
10
9
13
17
13
10

t

6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
U
U
U
U
l+
2
2
2
1

2nd Division.

I
2
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
C
2

W

P

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I 9
»/. r*.
H0
L11
p2
|13
[14
15
16
17
18
19
50
?1
22

Blackpool
Southampton
Manchester ¥.
Leicester CE
Barnsley
Fulham
Tottenham H,
Plymouth Ar,3
Charlton AthL o
--- ~ + - TT +
Newe
as 11e Utd
Burnley
Swansea T«
Sheffield Utd
Bradford
West Ham Utd
Bradford C*
Doncaster R.
Bury
Port Vale
Hull City
Notts Forest
Norwich C.

1

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
3
2
4

1 13
1 10
1 9
1 9
1 11
3 9
1 6
1
7
1
8
1 10
1 9
1 12
2 10
2 8
10
2 5
5
2 6
2 7
1 5
3 7
9

5
4
4
6
9
5
5
6
7
9
9
13
9
10
12

7
7
9
11
10
IS
12

9
9
7
7
7
5
5
5
5
F

5
5
U
li

u
u
u
u
u
3
3
2

RUGBY RESULTS.

Devon and Cornwall 6 : New Zealanders
] onion
35fCoventry 1U : Rugby 0.
Irish 6 : United Sdrvices (Portsmouth) 0.
Swansea 8 : Bristol 0*
Blackheath 3 • Rosslyn Park 0.

Folkestone :
The Air Trophy Handi[cap has been won by Lipton flying
his own D.H, Moth at <12 m.p.h..

Monday,
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'as /before,
i
The American State Secretary,
(Mr Cordell Hull, is describing the
'speech
as impressive denoting an inUn to thm time of going to
'
' /■» T> a q n nrr attitude
«-> + + 4
nri
5no part of the
nress the bulletins still leave the (creasing
on +the
the;
His
plea is that
world in a state of suspense, at one nations for peace.
]
Italy and Abyssinia should weight
moment raising the hopes of peace
itheir
pledges under the Pact of Paris
but the next dashing then to the
(and
this
is strongly endorsed by
ground.
'President Roosevelt.
America’s Promise*
I
In Germany the general oninion
‘
is
that
has not committed
A New York bulletin states that (himself to Laval
any Anti-Italian policyt
President Roosevelt has announced
t
|
Moscow applauds the Francohis thorough endorsement of Cordell |.|British
attitude at Geneva and having
Hull’s anneal to Italy and Ethiopia 'no material interests in the current
and that he adheres to his promise ‘dispute gives frank advice to Italy .
under the Kellogg Pact that America j'that the backwardness of any country
will not resort to war.
[cannot be used as an argument to jus
The President has expressed
tify recourse to armed forces’against
his concern of the situation and.in fit, adding a reminder of the enormous
responding to questions at the
(danger involved in breaking up the
regular press conference has made
[League as a peace 'instrument.
it clear that if war breaks out
I
The Little Entente in approving
the United States would very defi- (expresses the hope that it is a har
nitelv be neutral because of’the
binger of triumph for collective se
recent legislation creating a six
curity while the Baltic States are
months’ neutrality and embargo on
(adopting a similar attitude and en- •
arms.
'visage that an understanding has al(ready been reached between Britain &
Laval’s Renewed Efforts..
(France.
"It is the- voice of a generous i *
Poland and Hungary are satisfied
but just France’1 said one authority (with the solidarity achieved,
in Paris on Saturday of M. Laval’s ;
speech of the previous day and from i{1
An Adowa War of 3 Weeks,
which it
is deduced unci
that
Sir
Samuel; |
_ ,
,
. .
xu xo
u tjxx
■f
Yesterday
terday it was reported from
Hoare has promised M. Laval Britainbl
(Rome tha
vAxdi the Italian Cabinet sat
support of the sanctions against
(for two and a half hours subsequent
the aggressor of any part of Europe.
is still enr’eavour-icommunique declaring that the
But Th Taval
Laval is sciii enc!eavourYCouncil of Ministers reaffirmed in a
ing to talk over Mussolini to a dif-J
explicit manner that the Italoferent frame of mind., and this idea most
i
jAbyssinian
problem does not admit of
is forming the basis of two reports j
a
compromise,
adding that the Italian
that are current in the French capi-l
^preparations
are
proceeding with
tai :
One, ;published by Le
intensity to counter the mobi
is that the league Committee of Five lisation of preponderating Abyssinian
is to make a new offer to Mussolini
forces.
which will give Italy a virtual
mandate over Abyssinia with guaran- I
.
has examined under
d
what
circumstances
Italy’s continued
tees both economic and political in
membership
to
the
League
would be
predominance;
rcaumiHaiiuc, the other is that
rendered impossible.
M .• J aval is doing his utmost to per-jj
The Sunday Times correspondent
suade the British to agree to the
pdds
that the Puce has demonstrated
concessions required by the Luce so that the
of all his forces is
as to enable the latter to call off sufficienttotal
to meet any threat from
the war with Abyssinia.
whatever source it mav come.
;
Italian circles are taking an
Various Views.
‘optimistic view in Geneva and they
The Daily Telegraph summing
(are apparently considering that Italy
up the repercussions to Mo Taval’s [can regain Adowa within three weeks &
speech states that France ha^ ac
'this accomplished she will not oppose
corded strong approval to it, but
;the peace efforts of the nations/
Italy remains unmoved, considering
Summed up it is felt that Italy
^wishes
that the speech in no way affects
jWiaUcH to
uu remain in the League but \
her plans and that she will go ahead|^ussoiini feels the personal necesWAP. IN SUSPENSE.

■
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sity for demonstrating the rebirth
pf Fascist Italy by a material ad
IHISH FREE STATE
vance into Abyssinia.
Speeches at the League Meeting Ii
FOR REPUBLICANISM.
by Litvinoff and the representatives
of Canada? New Zealand? Portugal,and i
Dublin, 15.9*35.
In addressing the Pinna Pail
the Balkan Entente aligned their res-Jj
|j yesterday the Minister of Finance?
receive countries with the keepers
-- , * announced the government’s
of the Covenant whVe Lord CraigavonJ t
Lemass
speaking at Armagh? also approved of'I
of’| -intention
tntznt
of farther revising the
I Constitution to attain a republican
the British policy.
-n? with a
The supporters of' the Covenant ........
I status through nlegislation
nriW □T'o Rpt t. n t r . "Pr» r> m
<-r-i nw
‘ p nmn’! o + a anlni
’.Vl i
complete achievement ryf*
of Itheir
naticnnow are Britain? France? "Dcil
Belgium?
1 al objective in sight.
Holland? Czecho-Slovakia? Sweden?
Roumania? Greece? Turkey? Russia?
!•
Lemass added that while the
Canada? Australia? New Zealand?
I government was deeply interested in
South Africa? Portugal? China and
ieconomic and social programmes they
Latvia.
‘were primiarily concerned with the
political aim.

"BREMEN" RIOTS SEQUEL,

A STATS FED MENANCE TO

Washington? 1U.9.35* I
BRITISH SHIPPING.
State Secretary Cordell Hull
i
has made an oral apology to the Ger iI
Liverpool? 1U.9.35*
man Embassy Counsellor Leitner, for )
Speaking at the dinner on board
Judge Brodsky’s "insulting" remarks
the new liner "Strathmore" to-day?
concerning the Nazi flag when dis
the Hon<« Alexander Shaw? chairman of
missing the charges against the men
the Lando Company? has called for
concerned with the steamer "Bremen"
some measure of protection against
riots on the 27th of July last.
the menace of state-fed foreign
Cordell Hull disclaimed any res competition in shipping.
ponsibility for the judge’s words
He said there would shortly
since freedom of speech is recognised! te the withdrawal of many services
in the United States, but the Depart-} which are being run at a loss and
me nt felt that the judge worded a
! the Daily Telegraph? commenting on
personal opinion to convoy the im | this statement? adds that public
pression that he was officially cri I opinion must be aroused to the apticising the German government.
I preciation of the prevailing periI lous conditions of the Empire sea
I communications.
GARMAN AEROPLANE INSPECTION,

l

Berlin? lU.°.35e
General Goering inspected 108
fighting planes to-day pending their
participation in Lhe military exer
cises before Hitler at Nuremberg
on Monday.
Naval manoeuvres are proceeding
this week in the North Sea including
endurance tests? night attacks &
warding off aircraft and submarines. I

CELTIC RESEARCH.
Cardiff? 1U-. 9.35.
At the concluding session of
the Celtic Congress Professor 0’Farelly announced that plans for
financing Celtic research had been
completed by the Free State Govern
ment.

RICKETTS STICKTUG
to his

"bargain."

London? 1U.Q.35.
The English financier Ricketts
in an interview said that he was
perfectly satisfied with his bargain
which "was the finest concession
the world had ever seen" and he iib
tended sticking to it notwithstanding
the pending trouble.
Ricketts was the prime mover in
obtaining the Abyssinian oil con
cession which has added so much
political fuel to the precarious
situation in Abyssinia.
Istanbul' ’ The Italian banks at
Smyrna has suspended all credit
operations^__________________
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Tuesday 17th September, 1935*

Price ... . . .
••* 1 d.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
Annual
- do - £1» 0. 0.) free.
—

Lighting up time 6.5?»

High’Tides

9*00 a.m»;

9.20 p«m..|

I

S.SV LAFONIA.

BRITISH OVERSEAS TRADE

The s. s., Lafonia is expected II
FIGURES.
i
to leave Stanley on her itinerary
round.the Islands about 10.0 o'<clockI
London,- 16.9*35*
this mornin g .
A review of the overseas trade
[figures for the first eight months
Her passengers are given as
the Hon. G. Roberts and Messrs E.
lof the current year show that the e xKelway, F. Dixon, F. Gleadcll & J.
ports total £277,737,000, represent
Petterssen.for Fort Stephens; Mr
ing, an increase of £2 2,61+5,000 or 8.8
ft Mrs W.H. Clement, Mr& Mrs Ay May ft per;cent as compared with the first
0
two children, G, Harrison and F. Bon-jeight
7
months of 193U..
ner for Pox Bay; C. Biggs for Hill
n1 ;
The re-exports over the same
Cove, J.G. Rowlands for Roy Cove;
[period at £36,7UU,000 are £312,000
and Mrs Shannon for Spring Point.
jhigher while the imports for the
[eight months' period, standing at
The Hon. G. Roberts and the
four men for Fort Stephens are tak i£U79,C92,000, show a small reduction
[on last year of £301 ,000.
ing with them the Cape Meredith
!
The apparent adverse balance
light presented to the Colony by
tor
the
eight months amounts to
J. Hamilton Esqe? and for the next
week or two will be engaged in erect-jf 1
J1,000,
At the end of August
inp.
hast year the apparent adverse bal
ance was £187,872,000.
evi(5ence which the latest
returns afford shewing that the in
SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
dustrial recovery is continuing, is
regarded by commentators as astonish
W\M.S.C.
«
1st prize - 29h7 (£10);ing in view of the many adverse condi
2nd prize - 2UU2 (£7); 3rd prize - tions still impeding international
2735 & 2370 (£2e1C/- each.)
Forty trade.
team prizes of 8/9d each. Seller.'6
The ’’^’irnes” says that if this
prize - "Penguin” Shop (£1.)
rate of improvement continues. 1935
Amount collected £U6t12oC.
as a whole will show an improvement of
Expenses 8/-.
Children’s Party
□ver seven per cent in exports com
Fund £1.3.0.
Club Fund £U.11tC.
pared with <93U and since the in*- '
Prizes £1|.O. 1C . 0.
Unclaimed prizes greases are taking place mainly in
last week - 1603 , 2055 & 7c'6.
countries not on the gold standard, the
improvement in value represents a real
■ improvement in volume and is not to
Unclaimed prizes in the "Ellis Cup•■'ce accounted for by transitory effects
Sweepstake - 00830 ”^ever again,”
of currency depreciation.
00950 nljast one.”
Note
The 21st instant is the clos
ing date for the payment of these
AT MRS TURNER'S DRESS SALON
prizes.
If still unclaimed the
money will be devoted to the Jubilee
Ladies f Evening ft Afternoon
Hospital Fund<.
dresses
lust arrived.
Also on
Sale
Tea Sets, 21 piece Q 12/6,
o,/
Cups & Saucers
1U/6, 15/6< and 23/-.
MAID WANTED - Apply to Mrs Craigie- from 9/6 to 12/6 doz plates to
Halkett, Sulivan House- match.
Basins, Jugs &c.
Begonia
bulbs 2/- each, and a small quantity
of flower pots«
WANTED - by the 27th October for Mrs
WoH. Luxton, The Chartres a COOK.
Please apply to Mrs Athletics - South Africa beat Oxford
JeD. Creamer.
and Cambridge by 9/1 events at
Jo^DD2§burg-onMSaturdayJL____
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WAR CLOUDS LOOM NEARER.

Geneva Pessimistic.
The dispute between Italy and Abyssinia, despite the anxious ef
forts of the League of Nations, seems to be drawing to a head and the
impressions gained from the press reports fail to camouflage the pes
simistic views held at Geneva.

The Daily Telegraph states that ties, including a complete trade
there will be another meeting of the boycott and the severance of diplo
Italian Cabinet on V'/ednesda^ when it matic relations.
is expected that plans will be dis
o
cusser1 for increasing the Italian
financial reserves.
It was reported from London
last night that the uncompromising
Geneva generally considers that terms of the communique issued from
the last prospect of a reconcilia
Rome on Saturday at the conclusion of
tion has disappeared and the League
the Council of Ministers, reaffirm
looks forward to a period of in
ing that the time for a compromise
creasing tension.
with Abyssinia had passed, has not
Addis Ababa views the situation checked the work of the League
with growing alarm, anticipating an Council’s committee of five in its
efforts to effect a settlement of
outbreak of hostilities within a
The sub-committee is
fortnight when the rains cease. All the dispute.
still
engaged
in
preparing its re
preparations are being made to res
port
which
it
is
understood
may be
ist attack but mobilisation orders
have not yet been issued though air ready to-day (Tuesday) or at the
latest to-morrow.
attack protection drill and first
Forecasts on its contents indi
aid training have commenced.
cate a. funeral survey of the posi
The Emperor in broadcasting
tion and comments on the Italian
said - "We don’t want war but we
memorandum
with the Abyssinian reply
shan’t go under passively.”
as
being
contained
in the first part.
o
Definite recommendations, based,
It was reported from London
it is understood, on modifications
yesterdav that the underwriters have of the Faris proposals, will be em
decided to cancel their war risk .
bodied in the second part which will
clauses in all open contracts, giv
set out the machinery for affording
ing the necessary ten da^s’ notice
economic assistance and detail such
to merchants, whereafter war con
territorial and administrative
tracts will be arranged at special
changes as are contemplated.
rates.
When the committee of five have
received this report the next step
Five thousand Irishmen have
will probably be for them to consulu
offered to fight for Abyssinia it
the other members of the League.
is stated from Addis Ababa*
Three
Press reports from Geneva con
thousand Frenchmen and hundreds of
template
that if Italy rejects the
Englishmen, German?, Brasilians and
report
the
Council will thereafter
Russians have also volunteered but
proceed
on
the lines laid down in
scarcely any offers are being ac
Article 15.
cepted.
In the general debate continued
- o in
the
League Assembly yesterday
The Paris paper ”Le Soir”
declares that Britain is "prepraring morning, the Irish delegate, Mr de
iValera declared that the League exists
to shoulder her responsibilities
and is replying clearly to the FrencHand vhe Covenant should be respected
enquiry with regard to her attitude If it was not observed" as a whole for
all and Ljr all then there was no
in future cases.”
Britain has
Covenant.
The.Irish Free State would
asked that an agreement should be
fulfil
its
obligations
in the letter
reached in advance on the measures
and
in
spirit.
to be taken in the event of hostili-
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for I-romrt Service and Best Attention.

it? you will
Whether you have still got the ,r flu"? or just got over it
appreciate a refreshing beverage ? and we recommend you to try
ROBINSON'S

LEMON

BARLEY

WATER

per hot.

2/3

It is a delicious beverage in concentrated form? and when diluted, with
6 to 7 times its volume of plain or soda water it possesses the
beneficial qualities associated with Barley water.

If you prefer to make your own Barley V/ater at home? then Robinson's
’'Patent5' Barley should he used.
Price
2/- per 1-lb. tin.
Some

New

Goods: -

Chiver’s

MINCEMEAT

in large 2-lb. tins

1/9 each.

Cut Nixed Teel

1/2 per lb.

Finest WHOLE MIXED LEET 9 Orange ? I emon
and Citron

Calev's Choco1ates
___
- PTASH
in~Ii- lb
boxes.....
n ± lb. packets
„ 1i lb packets
h

KARPOL"

Assortment
6/6 per box.
10d.
5d.

Polishes motorcars and motorcycles
without the use of 'water
1/6 per tin.

CHERRY BLOSSOM BOOT POLISH
Dark Tan? Black? or Brown.
CHERRY

1/1 per lb.

DUBBIN.

51 per tin.

Black or Yellow? large tins

11d each.

"MIN” cream- - for
r the Piano and all highly polished
surfaces»
White Enamel? China and Glass?
Leather ? Motorcars? etc.
etc, etc. etc.
1/3 per tin.
Remember to try ”MIN” CREAM
"MIN" CREAM
"MIN" CREAM
"MIN" CREAM.
[Complete new assortment of Wood Screws? usual countersunk head? also
iroundheads ? and in brass and nickel plated.
Brass cur hooks - many different sizes.
Brass Screw eyes.
• ••••
Screw rings.
Copper rivets.
Tinmens rivets.
And all sizes of bolts and nuts? from 3” to Q" long.

Tuesday,
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NEW WALKING RECORD.

3

NO £3 MILLIONS FOR ALBERTA.

London, 15-Q.35.
Calgary, 1U.9*35Cooper of Woodford Green
The Social Credit Party's appeal
created a new world's record for
for £3i million loan has been refused
the 5j000 metres walk on Friday
by the government. On the other hand,
completing the distance in 21 min however, it will receive Federal
utes 52 2/5 seconds at Battersea
__ to meet the province's
assistance
Park and beating the previous recorq obligations
by 6 3/5 seconds.

WICKLOW -GOLD SCANDAL.
BOMBAY GOVERNOR'S DETERMINATION.
Simla, 1U.9*35<
The Assembly has defeated the
Anti-Terrorist Bill by 71/61 votes
but ihe Bombay Governor intends
certifying the measure despite this
opposition.
Many more Moslem leaders have
"been arrested in Lahore in connection with the Civil Disobedience
Campaign.

Dublin, Hi-< 9" 35*
A Select Committee has opened
the hearing relative to alleged
corruption involving four Senators
in connection with the Wicklow gold
prospecting rights.
|

Ii
I

ARGENTINE MEAT MEASURES.

Buenos Aries, 1U.9*35*
Following the dispute between
British and American meat companies
GERMAN JEWS IN TEARS.
jthe Senate has passed a bill
|regulating the sales of certain
London, 1U.9.35* classified meats by weight and laying
The World Conference of Polish down rules relative to refrigerating
Jews meeting in London has passed
companies' accounts.
a resolution calling on all their
organisations to boycott German
goods.
The German delegates
MONKS 5C YEARS' WORK OVER,
protested against the resolution
and afterwards walked out of the
London, 1Uo9*35*
Council Chamber in tears,
A fifty years' work by Bene
dictine monies was completed to-day
Iwhen Cardinal Seredi, prince Primate
of Hungary, directly representing
CANADA'S TRANSPORT IMPROVEMENTS. the Pope, consecrated the new Abbey
Church built by the monks at Downside,
Ottawa, 16.9.35. Somersetshire.
The new church is
Reuter reports that premier
estimated to have cost two hundred
Bennett has reviewed the entire
thousand sterling but every penny has
Canadian transport problem in his
been paid.
pre-election address, sbating that The Pope marked the occasion
the railways, ]roads and air servicesjbv raising the Abbey to the dignity
would be considered by the Economic of a minor Basilica, the only one in
Council while agriculture would be .Britain.
aided by efforts to reduce the cost
of mechanical equipment to the level
of producer countriesRAC ING MOTORCYCLISTS KU I,ED.
With reference to tariffs Mr
Bennett said that stens were to be
Berlin, 15>9*35«
taken to ensure that the low stan
Allen of Great Britain in
dard countries would not knock out
participating in the Bavarian six-day
home workers,
The Government intends building}1motor-cycle race was fatally injured
on Saturday in a collision with
a chain of broadcasting stations
another machine, the two occupants
across the Dominion as soon as
of which were also killed.
possible, he added.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
’ ednesday, 18th September ,1135

Drice ...
... ... 1 d. ) Delivery
Monthly Sub scription 2/-) free.
Annual
- do - £1. 0. 0.)

High Tides 9’50 a.m. ; 10.10 piiim. •

Lighting up time 6.51.

I

8.00 p.m.

i

I

RADIO PROGRAMME.

WEDDING OF F/O. D.E. TURNER .

Readers will be interested to
learn of the wedding of Flying Officer
D.E. Turner, the elder son of Mr &
Mrs G.I. Turner of Stanley, which
took place on the 1st of August last
at Goring-on-Sea, near Worthing, Sus
sex.
The bride was Miss Marjory
Hayward-Rowson, the elder daughter of
Mr & Mpg Sydney Hayward-Rowson, of
Sea Home, Sea-place, Goring.
Given away by her father, the
bride was attended bv her sister Miss
Fay Rowson and by.the elder sister
of the bridegroom, Miss Phyllis Tur
ner.
Mr Norval Home was the best
man and the ceremony was conducted
by the Rev. A. de H. Robinson, Vicar
of St Mary’s Church, Goring.
Plying Officer Turner, who is
stationed at the Royal Air Force derot
at: Hornchurch left the Falklands in
1921 when he went; to England for his
education going first to Oldham
School, Swanage and then to Bury-St£dmunds.
On leaving school he entered Barclay’s Bank but some three
years ago he entered the Royal Air
Force.
He is now twenty-five years
of age.

Wine, Women and Song.
Maybe I love you too much.
I want to go Home.
Joohler Waiser.
Erinalla.
Rock-a-bye, Moon.
At the Court of Old King Cole.
Amoretten Tanz.
Singing in the Moonlight.
For you, My Baby (tango.)
’r
’Twixt the Devil & the Deep.
Meet me in the Gloaming.
The Vagabond King.
Why can’t this night go on for
Dr Alt. Kernser.
(ever,
That’s all that matters to me.
Dreamy Serenade.
Bien Aimes.
Lullaby of the Leaves.
Le Tango dy Reve.
Young and Healthy.
With you here, and me here.
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Items.

1
2
3
H
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1U
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.

The Whist Drive to have been
held this evening has again been
postponed on account of the ’flu.
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Miniat-ore Rifle Shooting.

FOOTBALL RESULTS (MONDAY.)
1 st
Aston Villa
Blackburn R.
Sheffield W.
2 nd

Blackpool ■Bradford
Doncaster R.
Leicester C.
Port Vale
Southampton
Tottenham H.
West Ham Utd

Division.
2 : Sunderland
1 : Chelsea
1 : Huddersfield

Division.
1 : Notts Forest
1 : Swansea T.
3i : Norwich City
2 : Bradford City
2! : Charlton Arh.
0 : Bury
3' : Barnsley
3 : Sheffield Utd

The prize to be comreted for
[to-night (Wednesday) will be the
pefence Force Club Prize.

2.
0.
2.

CRICKS TA
Yesterday Yorkshire, ■"
the chambeat the Rest by 179> runs?
runs.
Yorkshire made 238 & 202 for nine
declared (Leyland 1?3 not out) while
the Rest scored 159 and 112.
Verity
took six wickets for sixty.
"
y
On Monday the South Africans
beat All Holland in the last match
of their tour.

U. pions,
1,
0.•
1.
1.
0.

3*
2.

2.
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A NEW MOVE TO AVOID WAR.

M. Laval at Work.
An important development seems to be anticipated whereby the
Italo-Abyssinian dispute might resolve itself into an amicable conclu
sion.
But no official indication at the moment is given of anything
but action in accordance with Article 15 of the Covenant'.
Nevertheless
the new development gives renewed life to the almost extinct hope that
a war between the two countries w*ill be really averted.
News from London last night indicated that the Committee of Five
had completed their report'-and that it would be presented to the League
to-day.
Meanwhile M. I aval was expected to have an interview with
Baron Alois! while Mr Anthony Eden would similarly see the Ethiopian
representative.
1 opments in the international situa—•
One Geneva correspondent as’ ti'r.n which would closely concern the
serts that a new parcelling out of
latter.
.
*
At Geneva feminist delegates,
territory with a view to satisfying
TJ. n
T
n
n
‘ representing forty million women,
I«a-.y is under m. -.aval s considera-j have wired to Mussolini urging him
f to renounce his war designs.
tion.

The proposal, which is not con
firmable, apparently provides
for the offer of a concession of
a
part of the British & French
Somalilands, these being exchanged
for Ogaden and Danakil which
will then be handed to Musso
lini.
Thus Mussolini would
get a part of Abyssinia and the
Emperor of Ethiopia access to
the sea.

!

A Paris message reports that
a hundred thousand Abyssinian
1 troops have "been concentrated -in
I the Bali Province on the border of
[ italo-Somaliland , the authority for
| this news .being given as Hava’s
}Addis Ababa correspondent who has
j obtained statements from travellers
!from the south to this effect.
1

I

1
| EXTRACTS FROM ARTICLE 15
Last night it was reported
from London that the latest suggest-j
PE. .EH??_bEAGUE
.
ions (although no indication of then I
r
+ -u
••• b
•
Clause 6. If a report by the Coun
was given)' were similar to those
4 cil is unanimously agreed to by thej
tentatively suggested in the Faris
I members thereof other than the Re
conversations.
presentatives of one or more of the
o
parties to the dispute, the Members
of the League agree that they will
An Addis Ababa message yester
day stated that notwithstanding the 1 not go to war with any party to the
dispute which complies with the re
pressure of his advisers to issue
commendations of the report.•
mobilisation orders, the Emperor is
awaiting a final breakdown‘of the
Clause 7. If the Council fails to. j
Geneva negotiations before doing so.i reach a report which is unanimously |
His reluctance, the Daily. Telegraph
agreed to by the members thereof,
other than the Represenatives of one
correspondent states, -is due to the
or more of the parties to the dis- ;
desire to avoid any act likely to
pute, the Members of the League re
preiudice Abyssinia in the League
serve to themselves the right to
Councils.
t
Meanwhile French white troops ! take such action as they consider
have been ordered to proceed to Dirt^- .necessary for the maintenance of
dawa for the protection of -the em i right and justice.
ployees on the Djibouti Railway
! Late News : The Committee of Five
while from Alexandria it is official | is transmitting its findings to the
ly announced that Britain will con- »
+
m +~
suit With Egypt regarding, ai^devel-I
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.
N.

DON’T FORGET
\f

BRAND’S FAMOUS BEEF ESSENCE
<

is now only

i

I
i

6d per tin*

i

1/3 per dozen*
BUTTER
1/6 per lb, •
ONIONS 3d per lb.
POTATOES
2d lb.
GORGONZOLA CHEESE
2/- per lb.
Limited quantity only.
FINE FAT JUICY "KILTIE" KIPPERS

!LEMONS.

1Cd per pair.

I
j Among the goods received

by "Lafonia n

I

are: -

i ’’CORINTHIAN” bagatelle boards.
I
"VONO " folding bridge tables.
I
Register grates>
Gaymer’s Cyder.
"Kilodyne" Kits.
Earthenware teapots.
H.M.V. PORTABLE GRAMOPHONES 55/-•
etc. etc. etc. etc. etc. etc. etc. etc*

IL
I

I

COOKING FATS. ETC.
"REXO"

Super-shortening cooking fat:-

(Jurgen’s)

a special. bargain

I

3 lb tin 2/9.
(2 lb).
2/- tin,
(ICEEVIL’S)

Refined MUTTON DRIPPING
Goose Green

I

i
i

1 lb tin 1/1.
MARGARINE

ii
i
i

I
(2 lb)

2/- tin.

Specially refined at- our own works at
3?d per lb,

I

J
I

in Coconut matting -

Plain matting - U8 inches wide.
U/9 per yard.
(reduced from 7/- per yard)
LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY

AT ALL TIMES? but particularly during and after an attack of "FLU”
HORLICK’S MALTED MIL?’

|
is at once a food and dr ini;, j
Easily digested by young’and old alike and is most pleasing to the
j
taste.

pei^ bottle
i

I Oak faced plywood9

V-.

Get one to-day.

I

6d.pcr square foot

Birch plywood 18 millimetres thick (about

THE FATJTAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

1

3lf
4

) V- per
square foot.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

i
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HITLER’S SHORTEST SPEECH.

Memel anc* Peace.
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SUGGESTIONS TO MINERS^

Blyth, 16>9‘35«
Mr Nicholson, the M.p. for Mor
Nuremberg,16,Q.35- Ipeth, in
_ a public statement on SaturA fully attended Reichstag
I day, urged the miners to stop talkmeeting on Saturday listened to
ling of strikes, which did Infinite
Hitler’s statement on the German
{harm? and concentrate upon the adop
foreign policy which deIt with
tion of the coal-selling pool as the
three principal noints, states thejonly way out of the industry’s dif
Daily Telegraph correspondent.
ficulties 0
These were :
One - that
i
The miners and owners will pro' peaceful Memel had been stolen by jbably confer to investigate these
Lithuania and the entire popula
I suggestions.
tion had been oppressed;- while
i
___
I
--------------------Germany must turn her attention
to this he appealed to the League
of Nations to prevent things which j
BALLOON RACERS.
might be regretted by all concerned
two - Hitler called attention to
Warsaw, 16c9<>35’
the renewal of the Jewish,boycott
Thirteen balloons contesting in
I
of Germany and issued a warning
j the annual Gordon Bennett Trophy
> race rose from the aviation field here
that if such actions did not
cease new laws would be made to
on Saturday and travelled briskly
settle matters; three - the Swas leastwards towards Moscow before forty
tika flag was adopted as a national ’thousand spectators.
emblem.
,
Tne
TheSXa
starters were : Germany fDuring the course. of the sPeQ^ipoiand (thre;e each), France & Belgium
v/hieh
oq+.aH r.nlv
Pi P’+;ppn mi
nnt.AR
two Pach)
which I
lasted
only fifteen
minutes
Holland, America and
and was the shortest in the Chan }Switzerland ( one each.)
cellor's career, Hitler again
»
______
stressed the national desire for
I
peace with his army created only
to defend the country’s own free
COLLIERY DISASTER DEATH ROLL
dom while matters beyond this were
of no concern and German^ did not
Barnsley, 17.9«35«
wish to be drawn into themThe death roll of the North
jGowber colliery is now eighteen.
{
A roof-collapse at Haverford
{West mine on Saturday resulted in
U.S.Ao COAL STRIKE AVERTED.
| fifty miners’ lives being endangered
<but, after wading neck-deep in water
Washington
™
a
• i
i t , 516 * «9 * 35 * -L.
'‘they eventually reached safety.
The Assistant Laoour Secretary,
in consultation with President
Roosevelt ovdr the telephone on
Saturday averted the threatened
350 M,P,BL ON LAND PLANE.
soft-coal workers’ strike, timed
to commence on Monday.
Santa Anna, Califonria,
An agreement has been reached
16c9o35with the owners to continue the
A new land plane speed record has
present wage and hour contract for been claimed by Howard Hughes, the
one week while the conference
(millionaire film producer computed
works out a new agreement.
lat 350 miles an hour over a closed
icourse.
j
This is subject to official conjf
inflation.
Atjhens
Under pressure of pub" lie opinion Premier Tsaldaris has
reinstated General Panayotakos as
The Senate elections have
Garrison Commander from suspension Warsaw passed off without any surprises and
after a -dispute with the War
an atmosphere of quiet prevailed*
Minister9 Condylis.
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Stanlev,
Falkland Islands.
Thursday, 1Qth September,1935

Price ...........
1 d. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
Annual
- do - £1 a 0. 0.) free.

High Tides 10.UC a.m.; 11.0 p.m..

Lighting up Time 6.53*
i

I

FORTY YEARS AGO.

S.S. LAFONIA TURNS BACK.
The s.s. Lafonia left Stanley
on her itinerary round the Islands
late Tuesday afternoon but as a
heavjJ sea was' running when she
rounded the point about 6.0 p.m.
Captain Roberts apparently decided
to wait, and turning back the vessel
anchored just off the lower island
in Fort William.
The seas were abating somewhat
yesterday afternoon but the Lafonia
had not resumed her journey at teatime .

CARGO BOAT DEPARTS.
Information has been received
that the m.v. I.a Pas left Liverpool
on the lUth instant en route for
Fort Stanley with about 201 tons of
cargo on board for the Colony bes
ides a number of passengers.

SEA OTTERS "AT HOME."
A sea otter for a pet appears
to be the latest development in Camp
life in the Falklands.
Yesterday we received the fol
lowing interesting information concerning the activities of the sea
otters introduced to the Colony
some months ago by Mr J, Hamilton of
Weddell Island :
Fox Bay.
"Sometime ago Mr B, Davis of
Dunnose Head reported that an otter
had taken up its abode under Shallow
Harbour House, Dunnose Head Camp.
The house is occupied by Mr and Mrs
W. Anderson and family.
The otter
sleeps under the house at night and
goes down to the stream to the creek
in the mornings.
"Previous to this an otter has
been seen at Port Stephens and
Chartres.”

i
i

(The Falkland Islands Magazine
December, 1895-)

Names of Officers, Non-CommisI
isioned. Officers and Privates of the
‘Falkland Islands Volunteer Corps
Iwho have made themselves efficient
[for the year ending, 30th June, 1895[Captain - Thomas H. Rowell. Lieute*
jnant Charles Hill. 2nd-T.ieutenants
IJames Smith, Frederick Hardy, Freder
ick Durose. Surgeon Samuel Hamilton.
Q.M. Sergeant- George Hurst, Colour
[Sergeant Richard H. Aldridge* Serjgeant George Rowlands.
Corporals
Thomas Binney, John Coleman, John T.
lLuxtcn, John
ohn ZBailey,
Privates William E. Turner , Andrew Watson, William J. Coulson , William Coulson,
Richard Aitken, Charles Carey , George
Robson, John Robson, L awr e nc e New i ng,
George Turner, Gaston Fleuret , John
|G« Kelway, Joseph Aldridge, William
!R» Hardy, Albert Biggs, Henry Newing,
Charles Poole, Britten Berntsen, Ab
ner Berntsen, Sidney Kirwan, Fritz L.
Lellman, Bradford Wilmer, Edward Ben
nett, George Kelway, James Sharp,
William W. Adams, Harold P. Millet,
John Kirwan, Alfred Dyre, Edward Holt,
William Schaaf, John McAtasney, Ralph
williams
---- .,...3, James Smith, Alfonse Fleuret,
John Watts, Frank E. Adams, William
p* Williams, Harry Spencer, Ernest
Prior and Albert Linney.

YESTERDAY ' S FOOTBALT. RESULTS.
1st Division.
Perby Countv
2 : Brentford
Leeds Utd
1 : Arsenal
Liverpool
2 : Stoke City
Middlesbrough 4 : Wolverhampton
Preston N.E.
2 : Bolton Wands
West Ham Utd
0 : Birmingham •
2nd Division.
Fulham
2 : Burnley
Manchester Utd 2 : Hull City

1*
C.
2.
2.
0.
2.
C.

2*

( Penguin* )
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THE COUTTS’ CUP COMPETITION.
No. 2 Platoon Top Again.
For the second year in succession No. 2 Platoon has won the Defence
Force Coutts’ Cup Competition, beating their rivals No. 3 Platoon bjr the
narrow margin of two points on a total of 958.
The competition throughout the season has been keen and before the
final inspections carried out by His Excellency the Governor and Com
mander- in-Chief at the end of last month, only six points divided Num
bers 2 and 3 Platoons in their respective totals of 875 and 881 with
Number 1 Platoon coming between them with 878 points.
His Excellency, in communicating to the Acting Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant A.I. Fleuret, his adjudication, stated in the course of his
report :
"I have had pleasure in observing the good bearing, drill, discipline and creditable appearance of the Force.
(I
There was a very marked difference between the bearing of the best
soldiers and a few who had clearly not attended enough drills to become
proficient .......
’’The following were the marks obtained by each Platoon in the inter
platoon competition marked by me

Turn Out

Drill.

Z'C .

Arms Bayonet.
Drill.

Maximum

20

50

20

30

Platoon I
Platoon II
platoon III

15
18
17

19
27
26

1U
15
17

18
23
15

n Total

Platoon I - 66, Platoon II - 83 9
Platoon III - 75’’Having regard to the fact that the Defence Force has been serious
ly handicapped by shortage of officers and N.C.Os and that the marking
was strict the above results were I consider highly creditable to a fine
body of men and yourself as Officer in Command during recent training. ”
scores then being :

The result of the competition is
:
Winners of the Cup - No. 2 Platoon
No. 3 Platoon
No. 1 Platoon

958 points>
H
056
fl
9UU

master and crew of the steamer Mary
Kingsley
which, with nine passengers
TREMENDOUS GALE OVER BRITAIN
and a cargo including several loco
motives, was caught in a hurricane
Widespread Havoc.
off the Scillv Isles where the wind
A gale which was considered to reached a velocity of 93 miles an
be the wildest that has swept over
hour.
the British Isles for many years
The vessel was heavily battled
brought about widespread damage on
by mountainous seas.
The captain’s
sea and land on Tuesday^
early messages by wireless stated
During the day, an early mes
that he could not risk turning round
sage reported, many lifeboats were
in such conditions unaided, but
launched in response to appeals for later he succeeded and proceeded un*assistance but only two fatalities
der the vessel’s own steam to Fal
were known.
mouth where a doctor immediately
What is described by shipping
boarded the ship to attend, to three
experts as an example of finest sea 1members of the crew who were injured
manship stands to the credit of the in the fight for life.
I
(Continued on page
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THE LEAGUE’S LAST HOPEL

Committee of Five’s Report-Finished.

Will Italy & Abyssinia Agree ?
The next few days will he days of suspense in Geneva - and
for that matter, the rest of the world - while' Italy and Abyssinia con
sider the report of the Committee of Five?which was concluded yesterday
morning, and formulate their replies.

The Assembly also received the Report yesterday and it is re
ported that in accepting it no reference was made to the international
situation.
It is considered quite likely that baron Alois! Will himself
go to Rome to-day (Thursday) to present the proposals to Mussolini.
The atmosphere in Geneva can be imagined for the proposals of
the Sub-Committee of the Committee of:Five represent the last hopes of
the League to effect a peaceful settlement of the Abyssinian disnute.
The general opinion seems to he that Ethiopia will accept and that Italy
will refuse but there is? of course? no authority underlying this express ion.
Italy's anxiety over the LuroThe London Official Press
|pean problems is understood to refer
reported yesterday fspecially to the Brenner frontier.
At Geneva this morning the
1 She holds that only a British un
final stage was reached in the pre dertaking will be a sufficient gua
paration of the Report which the
rantee to make the African conces
Committee of Five and its sub-com
sions worth while and also she holds
mittee has prepared as an offering ; that if Britain hesitates to give the
of a basis of discussion for the
required undertaking France will he
settlement of the Italo-Abyssinian
unable to offer full support for the
dispute 4
I defence of Italy’s European frontiers.
The next step is the presenta
tion of the document to the dele
A Misunderstanding.
The !
gates of Italy and Abvssinia.
Some surprise has been caused
proposals it contains have not been I
revealed but it is understood that I in London,a message reported yesI terday by statements emanating from
they are based on the Paris offer.
| Rome to the effect that the invitaWhile they are designed to
i tion addressed early this year to
meet all reasonable Italian claims
the British government by the Ita
for economic opportunity in Abys
lian government, through its Ambas
sinia and for guarantees of secur
sador, to discuss their reciprocal
ity of Italian colonies and of for i interests in Abyssinia?met.with
j
- - •
eigners in Abyssinia? the British
dilator^
and evasive procedure4
delegates are stated to be satisfied).
?
The facts are that His Majesty’s
that there is nothing in the propo- |
sals which conflicts the basic prin- j Government at^once began, a ^T.orough
cinles of the integral maintenance } examination cf the question but this
j necessitated, consultation withl a numof Abyssinia’s independence.
I her of Colonial Administrations and
The London Reuterian press
iwas bound ro require time.
states
Me anwhi1e the dispute.be twe en
Italy,
and Ethiopia took a more serItaly’s willingness to abandon
j
ious
turn
and, the considerations
hostilities in Africa in exchange
;
based
on
the
British obligations tofor a British undertaking to guaran
?
wards
"the
League
of Nations on'
tee peace in Europe is reported, in
1
the
necessity
of
maintaining
the
a Geneva telegram to "L’lntransi*
League
’
s
authority
and
on
the
Euro
geant” of Baris which now says that j
pean
situation
generally
became
more
everything therefore depends on the
urgent
than
those
connected
with
any
reply to the French quest!onaire
particular
interest
in
Acfrica.
couched in a similar manner.

rr
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This was made clear bv Mr Eden
when he visited Signor Mussolini in
TREMENDOUS GATE OVER BRITAIN*
Rome.
(Continued from page 2.)
If the British Government has
not been able to proceed with a pre
The small steamer Brompton
cise definition of British interests Manor which was in distress early
in Abyssinia as is suggested by.
Wednesday morning in the English
Italy? it is because a situation has Channel with her captain washed over
arisen in which the broader inter
board and her bridge carried away?
ests of collective security must
was missing for several hours before
take precedence ever a situation
the destroyer ordered out from Falwhich was not to be anticipated
Portsmouth discovered her.
A tug
when the question was first raised & then went to her rescue and towed
her slowly into Southampton with
which has followed on the evident
determination of the Italian Govern the vessel in a precarious condition
ment to adopt a policy in Abyssinia on account of a heavy list.
of an unforeseen and far-reaching
A later message reports that it
character.
is feared that four lives have been
lost - two by drowning and two by in
The Latest News.
jury from falling objects - during
Baron Aloisi received Senor
the gale.
Madariaga at 6.30 yesterday evening
There had been a considerable
when the latter communicated, an aide number of persons injured through
memoire with the proposals of the
the collapse of roofs and hoardings.
Committee.
Senor Madariaga after Fallen trees have caused several ac
wards called on the Ethiopian dele cidents and have interrupted both
gate at 7.3C.
road and rail transport services.
No decision had been taken
The wireless mast and aerial
with regard to Baron Aloisifs trip
of Heston Aerodrome were destroyed
to Rome to talk with Mussolini con while in a number of towns telenhone
cerning the Committee’s proposals
communication has been cut off com
it was reported late last night.
pletely and altogether nineteen
It was understood that he was await thousand lines are out of order.
ing authority from Rome.
The Barry lifeboat rescued the
the French schooner Goeland
The Governor of Harrar, an AddisCpew
of 117 tons which was unable to make
Ababa message reports, has ordered
The
all able-bodied men to the front. He Swansea owing to the gale.
crew
were
taken
off
by
lifeboat
just
has threatened to dress the shirkers
before
the
schooner
drifted
on
the
in women’s clothes, to be publicly
rocks.
paraded and then hanged.
Ethiopians are arriving from
the Tigre region to defend Addis
Ababa but it is reported that the
BRITISH SHIPPING FILLIP
towns of Adowa and Axsum are being
gradually evacuated in view of the
ANTICIPATED.
expected Italian attack thereon.
The Australian Premier Lyons,
Malaria is said to be ravag- commenting on the Pando chairman’s
ing the Italian white troops in Eri- speech relative to State-aided ship
trea.
ping, has announced that arrangements
are
already completed for the rele
The Empress of Ethiopia after a
vant conference in London before the
very touching parting with the Em
end of the year when the more equi
peror left Addis Ababa yesterday
afternoon in a special train, accom table distribution of pacific trade
panied by Prince Sahle Selassie and ■"ill be discussed with a probable
Princess Tsahai? for Bichoftu? a two fillip to British shipbuilding re
sulting.
hours’ journey east of Addis Ababa
where they will live in an hotel.

>
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Friday, 20th September, 1 935’

High Tides 11.30 a^m,; 11.50 p-nn ,

Lighting up Time 6.54.
EZ .-T
I"

8.CO.n.m.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Old New England Moon.
My Wild Oat.
The Blind Ploughman.
The White Blackbirds.
Lonesome Melody.
Overnight.
Old Comrades Reunion.
Dancing Butterfly.
Marigold.
By a Waterfall.
Hungarian MelodiesSeaside Medley.
By the Sleepy Lagoon.
I remember you from somewhere.
The Wind’s in the East.
The Call.
(mine.
An Old-fashioned Sweetheart of
Count your blessings.
Under the spell of your kiss.
Moths around the candle flame.
Maree.
Moonlight Dance.
I'll be faithful.
Gipsy Idylle.
Evensong.
Speak to me of Love.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at 9*30 by
News Items.

H.M.S. AJAX AT GIBRALTAR.
Among the warships that have
arrived at Gibraltar during the past
day or two is H.M.S. Ajax.
The battlecruisers Renown and
Hood and the cruisers Orion, Neptune
and Achilles with three or four
cruisers of the Second Cruiser Squa
dron and six of the nine destroyers
of the Sixth Destroyer Flotilla have
also arrived there-.

LABOUR LEADERSHIP RESIGNATION.
London, 19*9»35?
Lord Ponsonby has resigned the
leadership of the Labour party in
the House of Lords, a position he
has held for the past four years.
In a letter to Mr J ansbury,
the leader of the party in the House
of Commons, he explains that he
cannot continue owing to fundamental
differences on foreign policy with
the party generally.
It is understood that Lord
Ponsonby refers specially to the
party’s support to the British policy
in the Ethiopian dispute.
________________ ___________

THE S.S. LADONIA.

..

MANDATES.

The s.s. Lafonia turned the
Geneva, 19o 9.35<>
point yesterday morning about 4.0
The South African delegate, T.E
o'clock to continue her inter-insularWalter , when the mandates were dis
itinerary, having been in Port Wil cussed by the political commission,
liam since Tuesday afternoon shelter reaffirmed the Union’s intention of
scrupulously observing her treaty en
ing from the tremendous seas.
gagements relative to South West
Africa and paid a tribute to the happv
collaboration of the ’’Fifth Province
WANTED : - Odd Jobs - Painting,
The Mandates' rapporteur, ML
papering, gardening etc.; re- Lange, also paid a tribute to Souih
■
pairs of any sort; watches & Africa on carrying out her mandate
clocks cleaned, minor repairs
obligations but described the Japan
done.
ese explanation of expensive harbour
Charges Moderate.
works in the mandated Pacific Islands
Apply F. Coleman, Stanley.
‘being designed for commercial pur’poses^as^enti-rel^^unconvincing,

The Town Badminton Club tournament arranged for to-morrow has been
_____________ postponed_on_account_of _the_]_fluJL________

[7
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In the meantime it is understood
that the report contains suggestions
for the most appropriate forms in
For the next few days, while
which international assistance might
Italy and Abyssinia study ‘the re- ’ be given to Abyssinia and in Geneva
port of the Committee of Five and lit is thought that in cooperating in .
[these collective measures, Italy
their sub-committee, breath will .iwould* be able to achieve practically
|and without the immense cost of a
be held in suspense. ■ The latest imilitary campaign her legitimate
economic.aims.
reports do not hold out much hope
’
It is believed that the Italian •
of Italy accepting the report and [Cabinet will meet to-morrow (Saturday)
to* consider the Report.
for the most part, the na 11 o'ns
A Cabinet meeting was held on
are concentrating attention on the Wednesday but that dealt only with
League of Nations and the attitude {ways and means of replenishing the
^exchequer and providing funds for
|the East African, campaign. .
she will adopt if hostilities do
’
An internal loan is being raised
break out between the two countries.jstates an official communique from
TT >
_
n
iRome,
five per cent and isIRome, bearing
'____
Up to a late hour yesterday
[[sued
SUed at Q5>
But the total amount
95>
press reports persisted in stating jis
'
not mentioned,
that Baron Alois! was expected to. :
Other measures include unspeci
leave for Geneva*with the Report
fied. increases in direct taxation___ ____
__ there
___ _ camei the apbut
last___
night
parent definite news that the Ital-[
A Berlin message states that
ian delegate .was not.going to
[general sympathy is with Abyssinia
while from Brussels it is reported
Rome to present the Committee’s
document.
This news appears to • that the Belgian labour party has
give the atmosnhere as threatening unanimously adopted a resolution
supporting its country’s*alignment
an outlook as- possible.
with the League Council adherents.
Rome holds the opinion that
In Tokio there have been and
The Hague’s negotiations have on
ly served to stiffen the Abyssinian there still continue to be heavy
attitude, one official remarking . ,stock exchange operations owing to
i the increased Italo-Abyssinian ten
•'If we withdraw one boatload she
sion.
Sharp rises are reported in
will drive us into the Red Sea.”
artificial
silk, cotton yarn, rice,
It is made plain that Italy
wants a standing army in the coun steel and shipbuilding stocks.
Italian’interests in the United
try and the control of the Abys
States have purchased 250,000 bar
sinian internal administration.
rels of crude oil at a dollar a bar
Mussolini, in a Paris nress
interview, said that anyone insti rel to be shipped before the new
tuting military sanctions would
year while other enquiries from the
learn something while running the ' same Source are for*several• add!tiondanger of remaking the European
al cargoes, says a New York message*
map.
:
There, is also a report current
The Ethiopian Emperor has re that Italy is making heavy purchases
iterated that Abyssinia, as a mem from Brazil. .
ber of the League of Nations, can-'
not allow herself to be dominated
by another member under any form
BRITISH CABINET MEETING.
of mandate or protectorate.
The Prime Minister, Mr Stanley
It is understood that the
Baldwin,
was in consultation with h.’s
Report of the Committee of Five
(
Cabinet
colleagues
on Tuesday>
Tn?
Their sub-committee will not be pub
Ministers
who
saw
Mr
Baldwin
included
lished until it has been examined,
by the parties to the disnute and Sir Samuel Hoare, Mr Ramsay MacDonald
Sir Bolton Ejrres-Monsell, Lord Hali
tne study by the Italians and the
fax,
Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, Mr*
Abyssinian authorities may take
Walter
Runciman and Mr Malcolm Mac
some days.
Donalds________________________

SUSPENSE.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT*
The Proverbs of "JOHNNIE WAITER", No. 7.
MANY

"THERE’S

A

SLIP

’ TV TXT

i

CUP

AND I. IF".

NOT when it’s "JOHNNIE WALKER", though

. Would anyone he so foolish as to allow
\

any slip in the short distance from

\r-

. \

hand, to mouth, when the hand contains

a glass of "SCOTLAND'S BEST" ?
”TTo, No, a Thousand Times NO I •'

it

"JOHNNIE WALKER” is Scotland's Best
Whiskey, and is obtainable in the
Falkland Islands from The Falkland
Islands Company's WEST STORE only,
in the two well-known "Labels” BIACK LABEL and RED LABEL.
Johnnie Walker, BLACK LABEL (bottles)

Johnnie Walker, RED LABEL.

CORRECTION

i

£6. 6/- per case*

(flasks)

5/11;

<£6. 16/- per case* (2b.)

■ (bottles)

8/11;

£5. 5/-« per case.

■ (flasks)

M/9;

£5* 12/- per case.(2U).

Keevil’s Table Margarine - 2 lb tins - 1/10 per tin
(NOT 2/- per tin as advertised on 'WednesdayJT

A FEW NEW STOCKS:-

I

10/9;

i

Vernon’s ’’Dryad” flour
Vernon's ’’Dryad” flour

- 1^.0 lb bag,
- 50 lb bag,

23/6 nett,
8/Q nett.

Morton's OATMEAL (medium ground) 1U lb tin 8/6 tin. j
or, loose, 8d per lb.
Tinned "FINNAN HADDIES" (average nett weight 1 lb)
1/7 per tin.

WHAT
A
SAUCE!!
(and what a comprehensive range of the world's best-known SAUCES)
BRAND'S A. 1 .
1/U.
GARTON'S H,P.
1/-.
HEINZ'S Mayonnaise 1/2.
HEINZ'S Tomato Ketchup 1/4«
HEINZ'S Salad Cream 1/2,
HOLBROOK1 S Worcester 1/6. , LEA & FERRIN'S
FERRIN'.1 Worcester 1/5 and 2/U.
MASON'S O.K. 1/2.
MORTON'S Banquet 1/- o MORTON'S Blackduck 6d
MORTON'S Curry Sauce 11d.
2/6 (very hot stuff !!)
MCILHENNY'S Tabasco
YORKSHIRE RELISH - 4 useful sizes , 1ld, 1/3, 1/9, 3/3.

SAUCESAUCESAUCESAUCESAUCESAUCESATJCESAUCESAUCESAUCESAUCE3AUCESAUCRSAUCE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY'LIMITED.STORES DEPARTMENT.
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SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL FIXTURES
1st Division.
Arsenal
Birmingham
Brentford
Derby County
Everton
Grimsby T.
Leeds United
Portsmouth
Preston N.E.
Sunderland
West Brom. A.

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Manchester City
Stoke City
Aston Villa
Middlesbrough
Huddersfield T.
Bolton Wands
Liverpool
Sheffield Weds.
Wolverhampton
Blackburn Rvrs
Chelsea

2nd Division.
: Norwich City
Bradford
Burnley
: Plymouth Argyle
Bury
: Hull City
Charlton Ath.
’ Barnsley
Fulham
: Bradford City
Leicester C.
: Notts Forest
Manchester Utd. : Tottenham Hots.
Fort Vale
: Newcastle Utd
Sheffield Utd « Southampton
Swansea T.
: Blackpool
West Ham Utd
: Doncaster Rvrs
3rd Southern
Aidershot
: Watford
Bournemouth
: Reading
Bristol Rvrs
: Southend Utd
Coventry City : Brighton
Gillingham
: Cardiff City
Luton Town
: Crystal Pal.
Millwall
: Clapton 0,
Newport Co.
= Exeter City
Notts County
: Northampton T.
Swindon T.
: Queen's Th R.
Torquay Utd
: Bristol City

3rd Northern.
A.ccrington ,S.
: Barrow
Chester
: Rochdale
Crewe Alex.
: New Brighton
Darlington
: Rotherham Utd
Gateshead
: Mansfield T.
: Wrexham
Halifax T.
: Lincoln City
Oldham Ath.
Southport
: York City
: Chesterfield
Stockport Co.
Tranmere Rvrs : Hartlepools
: Carlisle Utd
Walsall

Scottish League.
: Dundee
: Airdricon'ns
: Partick This.
Clyde
Hamilton Acc. : Motherwell
: Hibernian
Hearts
: Arbroath
Ki-lmarnock
: Ayr United
Queen o' Sth
: 3rd Lanark
Queen's Fark
Rangers
: Celtic
: Dunfermline
St Johnstone
— — *-• —

Aberdeen
Albion Rvrs

20th September, 1935.

GERMAN RECOVERY PROMISING.

Berlin, 19-9-35Reports issued fr.om the Business
and Research Institute indicate that
industrial production has been doubled
to a total of 5,000 million marks
since 1932? with engineering promi
nent in recovery and the shipyards
tunable to find sufficient skilled
workers.

IRISH TRIFLE CROW WON.

Curragh, 19.9.35-’
Sir Victor Sassoon won the Irish
St Leger with "Museum" which had
previously won the Irish Two-thousand
Guineas and the Irish Derby and. thus
becomes the first winner of the
Irish Triple Crown.
"Museum" was ridden by Steve
Donoghue, starting at 1/2.
Major
Shirley's "African Lily" was second
|’at 7/2, two and a half lengths be•hind while Sir Percy Lorraine's
"Coupe de Roi" at 25/1 was third
three-quarters of a length away.
Five horses ran.

SOUTH OF ENGLAND
ARMY MANOEUVRES.

London, 19-9-35
17our infantry divisions, four
tank battalions and two cavalry bri
gades besides eight air squadrons
are engaged, in army manoeuvres which
began last night and which are the
first large scale manoeuvres since
1925.
The area of operations, which
lies between Aidershot, Salisbury
and Southampton, is about fifty
miles long by thirty miles broad.

COMMODITY. MARKET ACTIVITIES.
London, 19.9.35,
Following Tuesday's sharp wheat
advance, cotton jumped in the com
modity market to-day, recording a
lU-pomt rise.
Substantial continental buying
is responsible for this and like the
wheat section, potential sellers are
reluctant to liberate their supplies.
Fears of an international dis
turbance are undoubtedly accelerating
the trade.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 21st September, 1935*

Price ...........
id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
Annual
- do - £1 . 0. 0.) free.

Lighting up Time

to-night

6.56 p.m.;

RADIO PROGRAMME.

to-morrow 6.58 p.m..

□

A RAY OF HOPE STILL LEFT.

This evening
Reports from Geneva last evening
6.0 o ’ c. Children’s
revealed that comments on the situaHour.
tion "between Abyssinia and Italy ap
To-morrow
7.0 p.m. Church Service pear more conciliatory and respon
8.0
Overseas.
sible neople there are reported to
"be saving that the Italians have no
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
intention of taking the initiative in

any way which might aggravate the
Orders for the Week Ending
Saturday, 28th inst.
- position.
Monday
Miniature Rifle
Signor Mussolini was understood
23rd
Shooting
8.0 p.m to have seen the British Ambassador
at Rome, Sir Eric Drummond, yesterday
Tue s day
Badminton
8.0 1;
while
earlier Sir Eric Drummond and
21| th”
the Japanese Ambassador both paid a
Wednesday
Miniature Rifle
visit to the Italian Foreign Office.
25th
Shooting
8.0 11
An earlier message from Rome
Thursday
Badminton
8.0 “
reported that I'ussolini did not in
“26 th
tend making a hasty reply to the
Geneva
: recommendations for a peaceful
Friday
Miniature Rifle
settlement
and there appeared at that
27th
Shooting
8.0 ”
time a deeper pessimism than before.
It was believed that Baron Aloisi’s
Saturday
Badminton
8.0
non-departure for Rome only made it
28 th
too clear that the Duotfi^ did not wish
A.I. Fleuret,
any advice from Geneva.
Ag Officer Commanding
& Adjutant,
An authoritiative comment yes
Defence Force.
terday morning was that Italy would
carry out its civilising mission in
Abyssinia in its own way without the
League’s joint control.
A MAXIMUM FINE.
Wallace Hirtle was fined £2 at
the Police Court on Thursday when
summoned for contravening Section U9
k of the Summary Jurisdiction Ordi
nance, 1902.
The Magistrate pointed out the
seriousness of the offence and said
that he had no option hut to fine the
defendant to the fullest extent pro
vided by the law.

SEALERS RETURN.
The Port Richard arrived in Stanley
yesterday afternoon from sealing
operations at Albermarle.

Reuter states that the Bank of
Italy’s gold reserve has fallen to
M.,563 million lire, thus reducing the
note coverage to
with decreasing
reserves.
It is stated in London that an
emergency summons to. Parliament earliethan the 29th October is increasingly

FROM THE FALKLANDS IN 15 DAYS.
A news bulletin last night state
that the Exeter, which left Stanley
on the 5th instant, arrived at Gibral
tar yesterday.

E
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NEW ZEALAND’S RECOVERY.

21st September, 1935.

I

INDIAN FINANCIAL ENQUIRY.

Wellington, 19*9*35*
New Zealand has emerged from
the depression without the legacy
of an accumulated debt, states the
Minister of Finance, Mr. Coates,
in presenting the recovery budget .
with ah estimated surplus of
£13,500.
The budget provides for t-he
restoration of cuts, increase in
pensions, taxation reduction, com
prehensive housing schemes and five
million pounds for public works.

London, 19*9*35*
The Tndia Office announces that
the‘financial enquiry which is neccessary before steps can be taken to
introduce provincial autonomy under
the new Government of India Act will
be carried out by Sir Otto Niemeyer
of* the Bank of England and a director
of the Bank for. International Settle
ments a.nd former Controller of
Finance at the.Treasury.
The need for an enquiry arises
from the fact that although the main
outlines of the system of federal
finance have been established in the
Act, it provides that the allocation
NAZISM AS A ’’CESSPOOL.”
of certain resources between the
central and provincial governments
Moscow, 19•9*35* : in India shall be settled by an Order
The Soviet press commenting on in Council after His Majesty’s Govern
Hitler’s Nuremberg speech describes ment has been furnished with an in
Nazism as a cesspool of humanity
dependent review of the financial
endeavouring to push the world
position of the provinces and the
central administration and with tech
into the abyss of a new war, but
Germany has been unsuccessful in
nical advice on the financial ques
isolating the Soviet, hence Hitler's tions involved.
nervousness.
HOLLAND TO REMAIN ON
FOR THE FRENCH UNEMPLOYED.

THE GOLD STANDARD.
Pari-, 19«9»35*
The first step in M. Taval’s
scheme for the solution of the
French unemployment problem, cost
ing approximately 1,000 million
francs, to be launched on the 1st
of November, is its being financed
from conversion loans, cheap gov
ernment credits, the results of
economy decrees and a reduction in
the dole.
The works projected aim at
roads and harbours, improvements
for flood prevention and forestry
while 100 million francs is being
granted for the 1937 exhibition.

The Hague, 19*9*35*
Queen Wilhelmina’s speech from
the throne at the Dutch parliament
opening stressed the intention of
the country remaining on the gold
standard but simulataneously the
Nederland’s Bank weekly return shows
that the gold stock has declined
3&i million guilders during the past
week while of sixteen million dollars
gold ‘engaged for New York the day
before last, thirteen million-were
from Holland.
The Dutc.h budget deficit amounts
to 109 million guilders.
A message from London reports
that the city is nervous regarding
the future of currencies and the
CLASSICAL SCHOLAR ’ 5 DEATH
Dutch guilder has been the object
of heavy selling.
London, 19*9*35*
When this became known the
The well-known philologist and Nederland’s Bank raised the official
classical scholar, Doctor1 Peter
rate from five to six per cent re
Giles, Master of Emmanuel College,
sulting in a subsequent steadiness.
Cambridge, since 1911 , has died at
An Amsterdam message states that
the age of 7U_. ■
the--C-abinet has-compiled a plan for
He was the doyen of the heads
balancing the 1936 budget and'.the
. of the Cambridge- colleges-.
Premier is shortljr making a statement
relative-to the defence of the guilder

on^£2i2-.Earityi_ _ _ __
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ROY AL MARINES ANCIENT

PRIVILEGE.

London, 20.9*35*
A picturesque ceremonial drew
crowds into the streets of the city
to-day when before entraining for
Portsmouth, the Royal Marines, who
had been on guard duty at Bucking
ham Palace for the past few weeks,
marched through the city in the ex
ercise of an ancient privilege and
right enjoyed by the Marines for
two hundred years of "entering the
City of London with Colour flying,
drums beating and bayonets fixed.”
The Marines were met at the
city boundary by the City Marshal
who held a parley with the officer
in command before the company pro
ceeded to the Mansion House where
the salute was taken by the Lord
Mayor.
This privilege of the Marines
which was exercised to-day for the
first time dates from when they
formed one of the trained bands of
the citv.

SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL HOME.

21st September, 1935

3-
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A civil aerodrome is now under
construction at Perth which, it is
expected, will become an important
junction for the services to the
North of Scotland and those linking
Edinburgh and Glasgow with London &
the south.

JAPANESE

DENIAL.

Tokio, 20.9*35.
The Foreign Office spokesman
makes a complete denial of the Geneva
allegations that Japan is fortifying
her mandated islands.
The harbour works were of a
purely economic and civil character 9
the Daily Telegraph correspondent
has been informed, and the suspicions
that they have been designed for
military purposes is entirely base
less.
The spokesman added that Japan,
being particularly concerned with
the establishment of a mandate sys
tem, her withdrawal from the League
should not prejudice her equal treat
ment in trade relations with these
territories since the Covenant does
not discriminate against League non
members.

London, 20.9.35.
Sir Malcolm Campbel? who at
DEMAND FOR QUETTA ENQUIRY
Utah Salt Flats on September 3r&
broke the world’s land speed record
DEFEATED.
which he himself had set up at Day
tona and drove his ’’Bluebird” at
Simla, 20.9*35*
and average speed of 301.12Q miles
Reuter reports that the opposi
an hour, arrived at Southampton yesterday in the liner Majestic and wae tion resolution demanding the appoint
ment of a committee to enquire whether
welcomed by the mayor.
the Quetta earthquake situation was
rroperly handled was defeated by
61/57 votes in the Legislative As
sembly after an animated debate.
AVIATION PROGRESS IN BRITAIN.
The Government supporters stig
matised the resolution as an attempt
London, 20.9.35*
to make political capital from a
The progress of internal avia national calamity without a shred, of
tion in Great Britain in the last
justification.
few years is illustrated by the
plans announced for the extention of
the ground organisations in the
GERMAN NAVAL MANOEUVRES.
south and the north.
In the Isle of Wight, which al
The German naval manoeuvres re
ready possesses five aerodromes, it
port
reveals that the North Sea
is proposed to construct a landing
coast and Frisian Islands have been
ground, near Freshwater on the west
| refortified and that the fleet air arrr
side of the island.
Last year 60
is in full operation with all ships ' '
thousand visitors arrived from the
equipped with seaplanes.
mainland by air. -

u.
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LESSER LEAGUE CONTRIBUTIONS.

NAVAL CONFERENCE IMPROBABLE.

French proposal.
Geneva, 19«Q.35«
Speaking before the budget
committee of the League Assembly
M. Laval said that he would ask the
French Chamber to vote only 'ninety
per cent of France’s contribution
to the League in 1936.
This follows the French attempt
to secure a ten per cent cut all
round in the contributions of the
States to the League budget, on the
ground that France, like many other
countries, has been obliged to make
a rigorous ten per cent cut in her
public services.
M. Laval added
that if the League was unable to
make a ten per pent cut then he
would submit a supplementary esti
mate to the Chamber for the balance
of France’s contribution.

21st September, 1Q35-

London, 19*9.35*
The prospect of reaching any
useful agreement on naval limita
tions has "become remote and the sum
moning of the Five Power Naval Con
ference is improbable.
Eleventh hour attempts are be- •
ing made to arrange a discussion
for tabling programmes tut with
slender hopes.

F
I
I

BRITISH STEEL PLANT
BEING DISMANTLED.

Newcastle, 19.9 <*35.
Palmer’s Jarrow Steel Plant
is being dismantled to prepare for
the erection of new units for the
^production of a special light steel
iwhich enterprise is expected to
iprovide employment for 3 >000 men.

FRENCH CURRENCY OVERTURES.

Paris, 19*9*35*
Interviewed by the ’’Midi’', M.
Bonnet, the Minister of Commerce,
admitted that he was working with
fresh effort to come to an agreement
with Britain and the United States
in order to achieve currency stabi
lisation.
But he declared that
France will insist that any agree
ment concluded must not involve the
devalutation of the franc and he
added that no agreements could, be
concluded with countries having
fluctuating currencies.
Financial circles point out
that France would willingly nego
tiate with Britain and the United
States for a reduction in the trade
barriers but it is reported, that
France would not consent to alter
her own monetary policy, the im
plication being that France would
like Britain and the United States,
to agree to devalue the pound and
the dollar to about old parity
level which would obviously be an
advantage for French overseas trade.
£252
:
The stock exchange has
closed down temporarily owing to
crisis fears.

THE HUEY LONG STRUGGLE.

Batton Rouge, Louisiana.
19.9.35*
The dictatorial powers of the
late Huey long have been transferred
to a triumvirate
consisting of
Governor Allen, Lieutenant Governor
Noe and the veteran politicial Wess
who was Long’s closest friend, while
they are supported by the Reverend
Mr Smith, the head of the ’’Share the
Wealth” societies, states the Daily
Telegraph correspondent.
The opposition led by the New
Orleans Major Semmes is generally
disorganised.
Nevetheieso the Washington ad
ministration is likely to use the
iincome tax prosecution legislation
as a powerful weapon against the
Long party and the Federal agents
enquiries have already led to the
indictment of several important poli
tic ions who, collectively, are al
leged to have caused an increase in
the State’s public debt nf over 1 50
imillion dollars.

4

Ottawa ’
The Canadian foreign
trade for August shewed■an increase
[Of 22 per cent compared with August

H 93U.
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ROYAL WEDDING DATE.

RA.DIO PROGRAMME.
At 8.0 p.m, Overseas Music or
Studio Selections will be given fol
lowed at 9.0 p.n» by the Time Sigmal and at 9-30 run. by News -1-terns •

The Duke of Gloucester &
Lady Montague Douglas Scott.

It is reported from Balmoral
Castle that the wedding of the Duke
of Gloucester and Lady Montague
Douglas Scott will take place at
THE REV. DR R.T. WaDE’S 1st ADDRESS. Westminster Abbey on the 6th of
November.
It is understood that the Privy
At the Cathedral Church last
Council will be summoned on the 28th
evening Dr. R.T. Wade who arrived
in Stanley with Mrs Wade on the 1 Util instant subsequent to His Majesty
__ his -. the ping
instant gave
first address.
. A ’s return to Buckingham
Palace when the Royal Consent will
report of his remarks will appear
in a subsequent issue of the ”Fen- be given to the wedding under the
Great Seal.
guin.”
The arrangements will probably
closely follow those for the Duke &
Duchess of Kent last year.
DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
Notice.

A Committee Meeting of the
Rifle Association will be held at
Headquarters at 7-30 p.m. on Tues
day, the 2Uth instant.

The Annual General Meeting
will be hell) at'8 o’clock on the
same evening.
Members are requested to make
a special effort to attend.

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
W<M> S? C. - 1st prize 23U7 (£10),
2nd - 24^8 £ ^695 (£3*10.0 each),
3rd - 23189 2U93> 2U89, U152, U239 9
hU78, U596 & 5087 (12/6d each.)
Thirty-three team prizes of 15/1
each.
Seller’s Prize -A. Shackel
* Amount collected £55.
Ex
penses 9/-.
Children’s Party Fund
£lv7*5d. Club FUnd.s £5-6.0.
Prizes £U7-17.9.

Unclaimed prize last week 2859 - "Pompi.”

MOPE ATTEMPTS ON AIR FLIGHT

RECORLS.
J ondon, 21.9*35.
Campbell Black left Hatfield
Aerodrome to-day in an attempt to
create a new record flight to the
Cape and back in a de Haviland
Comet named ’’Boomerang. ’■
He is
accompanied by a relief pilot.
New York, 21.9.35.
The American born flier Felix
Vaitkins took off from the Floyd
Bennett Field to-day on a solo flight
from New York to Lithuania to-day
via Newfoundland, Ireland, England,
Denmark and the Baltic.

ACCIDENTS.
IRAILWAY
------- —
-------Toulon : Thirty persons were in
jured? 12 seriously, when a goods’
train collided with & telescoped an
electric railcar at Cavadyere on
Saturday.

Berlin Two school-children were
killed & 29 persons injured on Satur
day in an excursion train smash.

Monday,
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SATURDAYf S FOOTOALL J^CULTS^

LEAGUE TABLES,

1st Division.

1st Division.

Arsenal
2
Birmingham.
0
Brentford
1
Derby County 3
1
Everton
Grimsby T.
3
Leeds Utd
1
Portsmouth
3
Preston N.E. 2
Sunderland
7
West Brom. A.1

:
:
:
;
:
•
:
•
’
:
’

Manchester .
Stoke City
Aston Villa
Middlesbrough
Huddersfield T.
Bolton Wands
Liverpool
Sheffield Wed.
Wolverhampton
Blackburn Rvrs
Chelsea

P

5
2
2
3
1

o
2
0
2
2

2nd Division.

Bradford
Burnley
0
Bury
3
Charlton Ath.3
Fulham
5
Leicester C. 2
Manchester U.C
Port Vale
3
Sheffield U. 2
Swansea T.
1
West Ham Utd 1

’
:
:
■
«
:
■;
•
:
:
:

Norwich City
0
Plymouth Arg.
1
Hull City
1
Barnsley
9
Bradford City
1
Notts Forest
1
Tottenham H
• 0.
Newcastle Utd
0
Southampton
1
Blackpool-'
0
Doncaster R
2

1
2
3
U
5'
■6
7
8
910
11
12
13
‘1U
15
16‘
17
18
19
20
21
22

Huddersfield
Sunderland
.
Manchester- C.
Middlesbro*
Derby County
Stoke City
Blackburn R.
Arsenal
Liverpool
Aston Villa
Chelsea
Portsmouth
Sheffield wed.
Wolverhamnton
Everton
Brentford
'
Birmingham
Preston N.E.
Bolton Wands
Leeds’United
Grimsby Town
West:Brom. A.

1
4
3
5
6
1
2
3
2
2

: V'atford
: ’ Reading-... ... .
• Southend Utd
: Brighton
: Cardiff City
. Crystal Pal.
: Clanton 0»
: Exeter City
: Northampton
: Queen’s P.R’.
: Bristol City

1
1
2
■
’

C
0

: 0
0
1
c
;

0

3rd Northern.
Accrington 3,2
Chester
5
Crewe Alex. 5
Darlington
3
Gateshead
3
Halifax T<,
4
Oldham A th. 2
.Southport
0
Stockport Co.2
Tranmere Rvrs 3
Walsall
3

:
•
*
:
•
’
:
:
:
•
:

Barrow
Rochdale
New Brighton
Rotherham Utd
Mansfield T.’
Wrexham
Lincoln City
York City
Chesterfield
Harclenools
Carlisle Utd

0.
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
2
1
0

U
U
1
3
8

:
:
:
•
:

Dundee
Airdrieon?ns
Partick This.
Motherwell
Hibernian

L

D

P

A

P

2 14 6 12
5
1
1 23. 9 11
5
5 1 - 15 5 <C
U 2 1 22 11 9
U 2 1- 12 9 •9
U 3 - 16 1C 8
4 2 - 12 12 8
2 2 3 15 9 7
3- 3 1 17 1 ■x 7
7 3 3 1 m 17 7
7 3 -3 1 11 13 7
6 -3 3- - 10 10 £
7 1 2 U 10 11 5
7” 2 - 3 2 9--12 6
1 10 15 5
7 2
6 2 3 1 8 7 5
7
3 3 5 12 5
7 2 U 1 6 15 5
6 1 3 2 6 12 U
7 1 U ‘2 U 11 4
6 2
7 18 U
7 1 5 1 6 15 3

7
7
6.
7
7
7
6
7
7

u

r

u

1 Leicester C.
2 Manchester U.
• 3 ‘-Southampton
• U Blackpool
5 Fulham
6 Doncaster R*
7 Port Vale
8 Swansea T.
Q Barnsley
|10 FIvmouth Arg.
111 Charlton Ath.
12 Tottenham H»
13 Bradford
11+ Bury
15 Sheffield Utd
16 Burnley
17 West Ham Utd
18 Newcastle Utd
IQ Notts Forest
| 20 Bradford C..
121 Hull City
J22 Norwich City

7
7
7

5 'I
U 1
U- 1
’U ■ 2

7
7
7
7
7
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
7
7
7
7

2

u

3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
1
1
1
1

1
3
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
3
3
U
3
3
U
5
6

8 11
U 10
6 10
10 9
8 8
8 8
12 8
1U 8
15 8
6' 7
9 7
8 7
10 11 7
7
9 10 7
2 m 13 6
2 11 12 '- 1U 16
1 10 12 5
■3 12 19 5
2 7 1U 4
1 6 15 3
9 16 2

1
2
2
1
U
2
2
2
1
1
3
3

13
11
11
1U
16
10
12
1U
1U
8
12

1
1

SCOTTISH LEAGUE (Continued)
Kilmarnock
5 • Arbroath ’
Queen o' Sih
2 : Ayr United
Queen’s- Park
0 : 3rd Lanark
Rangers
1 : Celtic
St Johnstone
U : Dunfermline

3
5

RUGBY

Scottish League

Aberdeen
Alb ion Rvrs
Clyde
Hamilton Ac.
Hearts

W

2nd Division.

3rd Southern

Aidershot
Bournemouth
Bristol Rvrs
Coventry C.
Gillingham
Luton Town
Millwall
Newport Co.
Notts County
Swindon T.
Torquay ^td.

i

23rd September, 1935 •

c

- Yorkshire & Cornwall 3 •
New Zealand 1U.

j

0.
1
3r\

2.

i
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MUSSOLINI REJECTS PEACE PROPOSALS.

The Italian Terms.
Outlook Not So Black As First Appears.
On Saturday Mussolini rejected the Peace Proposals "by the Committe of Five for the settlement of the Italo-Abyssinian dispute.

A communique was issued from Rome directly after the meeting of
the Council of Ministers declaring - ’’The proposals are not acceptable
•since they do not offer the minimum basis necessary for reaching a
definite settlement which will finally and effectively take into account
Italy’s vital rights and interests.”
probably be :
According to the Daily Tele
graph correspondent at Geneva Satur
1.
The Council will now con
day morning, M. Laval had a long
sider the full circumstances of the
conversation with Mr Anthony Eden
dispute and draw up its own proposals.
"before leaving Geneva, the outcome
2.
The Governments represented
of which was very satisafactory
at
.Geneva
will
discuss the steps to
state British Ambassadors.
be
taken
if
and
when an act of aggres
The French Ambassador in Rome,
sion
occurs.
Comte de Chambrun, had a talk with
What steps, he says, depends on
Mussolini on Saturday while the
Italian Ambassador in Washington,
the lead given by London and. Paris.
Signer Rosso, conferred for twenty
o
minutes with the Under-Secretary of
Italy’s Statement of Terms.
State and subsequently admitted
that the Abissinian situation was
Geneva, Sunday.
discussed at length.
An important development occurred
Responsible quarters in Rome
to-day when Baron Aloisi outlined to.
declared
not
, _ . that
_ _the outlook was ...
the Chairman of the Committee of Five
so black and there was a possioila statement of terms which, it is
i uy oi the Duce accepting the League understood, he received from Rome.
plan as a has is for further nego
They are :
tiation.
More territory than has
1.
It is understood that Baron
been promised to Italy.
Aloisi in communicating the decis
2.
That any outlet to the sea
ion to the Committee of Five 9 actfor Abyssinia must be through
Eritrea and not through Brit
ing on the Luce’s instructions 9
ish Somaliland.

emphasised that the decision not to

3-

That the Abyssinian Army
be
disarmed and Italy be en
accept the report did not imply a
trusted T/ith its reorganisa
refusal to accept a peaceful settle
tion.
That Italy be authorised to
ment on a fresh "basis.
annex the territorial zone
Another meeting of the Italian
linking Eritrea with Italian
Council of Ministers will be held
Somaliland and passing west
on Tuesday (to-morrow,) while on
of Addis Ababa.
o
Saturday night the Committee of
The
Pome
correspondent
of the
Five held an emergency meeting and
Daily
Telegraph
says
that
the
French
are reporting to the League Council
Ambassador, Comte de Chambrun, took
to-day.
an important part in drafting Signor
Abyssinia on Saturday infor
Mussolini’s communique which was an
mally notified the League that the
nounced after the Rome Cabinet on
Peace proposals were accentable to
Saturday.
her.
The British Cabinet is meeting
The next step, says the Sunday to-morrow to discuss the situation?
Times correspondent at Geneva, will

u.

E

Monday,
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RICKETTS’ BROADCAST CANCELTED.

Buenos Aires,21.Q.35•
London, 21/Q«35«
The Gran Chaco Peace Conference:
following representations by
meeting in Buenos Aires has not yet the Foreign Office to the American
settled the question of the exchange Broadcasting System the arrangement
for a broadcast by Ricketts on the
of prisoners between the two com
batting countries, but it v as con subject of his renorted Abyssinian
sidered possible that this question ; oil concession has been cancelled.
Official quarters consider that
would be settled almost immediately.such a broadcast is liable to revive
false impressions such as that Ric
ketts in connected with the British
Government, and the Columbia System
ON TH/ LOOK OUT FOR DYNAMITE.
has immediately cooperated in an
extremely friendly fashion.
London, 21.Q.35.
Simultaneously it is announced
The gale has not vet stopped
(that the American financier Chertok
entirely and reports are still com pho has also been claiming an Ethio
ing in of small vessels getting
pian concession, visited the Abyssin
battered about.
The whole of the
ian Minister when the matter was
north coast of Europe has suffered .settled amicably.
to a greater or less extent from
_________________
_
the gale.
1
People on both the French and
English coasts have keen warned to
SPANISH GCVFRJRffiNT FALLS.
keep a look out for a box contain
ing seventy pounds of dynamite.
Madrid, 21. o.35,
The dynamite was washed, overboard
A
Ministerial
crisis over the
from a ship in the English Channel
proposed regranting of an autonomy
on Tuesday last.
|to Catalonia in regard to public
/works has culminated in the fall of
[the government, states Reuter.
i
The opposition Ministers handed
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS RECORDED.
jin their resignations on the ques
tion and Premier Lerroux, unable to
London, 21«Q.35’
find successors who would give sup
Seismograph reports from dif port to his policy, also resigned
ferent parts of the world record
twith the remaining members of his
severe earthquake shocks.
The
Cabinet*
shocks which took place about 2*0
a.m. London time were apparently
somewhere in the neighbourhood of
New Guinea but as there have been
U.S.A; FORGCNG ARREST,
no news of damage from thereabouts II
it is likely that the disturbance
New York, 21*9.35.
occurred in the ocean.
I
The arrest has been effected.of
U Nebraska chemist who is believed to
rte responsible for the circulation of
(
p million forged dollar notes during
PHILIPPINES FOR THE LEAGUE,
it,he past four years.
j
Over two hundred passers of
Manila, 21<.9>35»
these
notes have already been deThe President-elect of the
itained.
Philippines is considering asking
the United States for permission to
apply for membership to the League i
•I
of Nationso
BIGGER C-UARD FOR EOCgEVELT±
The autonomy of the Khilipnines
comes into being, on ’the 1st. of; Nov
President Roosevelt’s personal
ember although the Philippines do
.
v ’ streng[guard has been considerably
not get their complete' independence’ jthened since the assassination of°the
for another ten years.
Louisianian Senator Huey Long.

”P

Price ... ... ... 1*d,
Monthly Subscription 2/Annual
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 2Uth September, 1935-

J

| Light!ng up .Time t

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Fe? s.s* Lafonia

:
__
1__
Money 2_
Ord
ers 1 Postal .Orders__ will
be issued’not’later than 1 .0 p.m. ’
on Saturday, the 28th instant.
Registered Letters will he received
not later~than Noon on Monday, the
30 th instant.
Ordinary Letters for
America and British
Expedition will he
later than U.O r.m.
30th instant.

Europe, South
Grahamland
received not
on Mondays the>

POLICE COURT.

In the Police Court yesterday
J.W. Grierson, J. Browning, W. Hirtle and Mrs H.V. Feck were each
fined £2 for allowing their dogs
to worry sheep.

OBITUARY.
It is with deep regret that
we have to record the death of Mr
William Henry Goss of Stanley, who
passed away early yesterday morning
at the age of 72 years 9 months.
The funeral will take place
to-morrow (Wednesday) at 2.30 p.m..

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.
The usual Whist Drive will "be
held to-morrow commencing at 8.0
Ladies and Members 1/- each.
• p • m.

FOR SALE TO-DAY.
Fresh Fork ® 10d. per lb.
Pork Sausages
10d per It.
Fresh Sausages Daily*
At the SPEEDWELL SHOP.

DR WADE’S FIRST ADDRESS.
Dr R.T. Wade, the new Chaplain
in-charge of the Cathedral Church,
Stanley, gave his first address on
Sunday at evensong.
A man of considerable distinc
tion, Dr Wade, who takes a great
interest in sport and education and
has been headmaster of Chaloner’s
School, Braunton, North Devon, was
ordained in 190% took his M.A. de
gree in 192U and when at Clare Col
lege Cambridge received his Doctorate
in Philosophy in 1931•
At different periods he has spent
a great deal of time in parochial
work of a varied nature and has spen
a number of years in Australia..
Ju.', ■
before he left England he was attached
to the staff of Sutton Valcnce Schoo. „•
Maidstone, as Chaplain and for the
past two summers has been one of the
Assistant Clergy at St Martins-inthe-Fields, a famous London church.
As a Fellow of the Geological
Society and for a number of years he
has been engaged in research work in
paleontology.
As recently as July
27th last an article appeared in the
Illustrated London News dealing with
his latest work which had just been
published by the British Museum.
o
In introducing himself to the
congregation Dr Wade outlined the
circumstances which brought about
Leaving his associations in England
to sail for the Falklands.
The
change had been made at the instance
of the Secretary of the Missionary
Council of the Church Assembly who had
{put it to him when he called at the
office one day early in August’, that
they had had considerable difficulty
in getting a man for this important
Outpost of the British Empire.
The
need was so great that it was neces
sary for him and Mrs ’Wade to leave very
suddenly and very quickly with very
little information about the Colony
or of the conditions, climatic and
otherwise , to which they were expected
to come.
(Continued on page

u.)
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FEARS OF WAR PREDOMINANT,

Will Italy Comnromise

24th September, 1935.

CAMPBELL BLACK ON A CAMEL.

?

After leaving Wady Haifa in his
’
'Boomerang
” de Haviland Comet on
In various quarters the views
Sunday
Campbell
Black, who was trying
co c er ni ng the Italo-Abvssinian dis
to
beat
the
England
to Cape and back
pute are increasingly pessimistic
record,
came
to
grief
yesterday.
although it is recognised that
The
machine
caught
fire
but he and
Italy's reply to the Committee's re his co-pilot escaped with
their lives
port still keeps the door open for
by
parachute.They
eventually
ar
negotiations.
rived at their next de 'ot twenty-four
Meanwhile the chairman of the
hours late riding camels.
Committee of Five, Senor Madariaga,
is putting forward what are describee
as counter proposals.
But the view
is expressed in Geneva that these
HISTORIC TOWN HALL BURN! DOWN.
counter proposals go far beyond
anything which the Emperor of Abys
A press message yesterday re
sinia will freely accept or which
ported that Yeovil Town Hall a cen
can be reconciled with the League’s turies* old building in Georgian style
attitude.
\was destroyed by fire on Sunday.
In New York fears of a war
eventually breaking out in Europe
have been reflected in the past few
days by a rush to transfex^ gold from
A BOXING SURPRISE.
Great Britain? France and Holland,
states a press message.
Since the
Surprise has been caused in
9th of September the gold shipments London boxing circles by the calling
to the United States have amounted
of a meeting by the Administrativeto £3C million, the greater part of Stewards of the British Boxing Board
which is believed to form a part
to Consider the refusals cf a number
of private hoards.
of boxers recently to fight for
purses arranged for them by the Board.
It is reported from London
The boxing world is divided re
that the British Government, through garding the wisdom of the Board, ac
the British Ambassador in Rome, has cepting purses for big fights.
informed the Italian government that
the movements of the British fleet
and the reinforcements of the gar
risons in the Mediterranen are- not
RIVE KILTED IN BRASILIAN STORM >
intended to imply any aggressive
intentions.
It was reported from Rio de
The Italian government through
Janeiro
yesterday that five people
Signor Suvich, the Under-Secretary
had
been
killed and much material
of Foreign Affairs has informed the
damage caused by a violent storm
British Ambassador that the Italian raging in Southern Brazils
military preparations in the Mediter
ranean basin are purely a precaution
ary measure and had no aggressive
aims.
GAS FOR GERMAN BUSES.
An Addis Ababa message from Sir
According to a Berlin correspon
Percival Phillips, the Daily Teledent ordinary household gas is to
graph special correspondent , says
that the ____
rains in
___ Abyssinia
_____ are ex be used to drive omnibuses in the
pected to cease in a week’s time when city streets*
This decision has been come to
the convoys cf troops now held up by
following
on successful tests with
the raging torrents will be able to
three
buses
fitted with compressed
proceed.
cylinders
instead
of petrol tanks.
There is great activity in the
capital in preparing bomb proof shel
ters for communal use against air at- Cairo : The Crown Prince of Egypt
tacks.
is coming to England to attend the
Royal Military Academy.
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Shop at the

.forjbest service and prompt_attention±
Can your children play football with your tumblers ?
The answer is "YES”? if you purchase tumblers made of unbreakable glass.

Two different shapes

19/“ per dozen.

23/- p

Another shape
i

UNBREAKABLE GLASS TUMBLERS can only be obtained from the ’’GLOBE STORE”,

A

Fine New Selection of GOLF CLUBS

with ’’Apollo” stee"1. shafts
Irons? Nos, 1 to 9

1

Brassies •

13/11 each.

with Hickory shafts
Brassies
Spoons
Drivers

13/11 each.
13/11 each.
12/6 each.

Rustless Irons
Nos, 1? 2? 3? and U.. .
Nos. 5 and 6 (Mashies)
No. 7 Mashie-Niblicks.
No. 8 Niblicks,
No. 9 Putters
and Jiggers

GOLF BALLS

’’Osprey”
1/3
"Challenger”,...
1/6
Dunlop’s "Warwick”,♦ 1/7
"North British”
2/Spaldings ’’Kroflit”. .. 2/3
"Silver King”. ....... 2/6

9/11 each,
9/11 each,
9/11 each,
Q/11 each,
9/11 each,
9/11 each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.

"We 11away” tees? 3d. per box of 12,
Spare hickory shafts? 5/- and 7/9 each.
Spare grips 1/6 each.

New Price for ’’SILVER BIRCH” MARGARINE
Until the end of October only ...... 10d per lb.

’’DAIRYLAND” Full Cream Condensed Milk - guaranteed 9
butterfat......... >6d, per tin.

1--
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post on which was written yTo Happy
Land.”
As he sat there two people
came
along
and asked him what Happy
(Continued from page 1.)
Land was like for they were looking
They had
They were not, however, without for somewhere to live.
come
from
Big
Town
where
the people
one link with the Falkland Islands.
were
very
objectionable,
cross, 111’.• Almost as they were leaving there
maririered
and
snobbish,
and
altogether
was amongst their farewell letters' ‘ *
So unpleasant that tney
one from a relative who -had been for Unpleasant.
{were glad to get away.
Did the old
a number of years a close friend of
|man know Happy Land and the kind of
Mrs Brandon.
At Montevideo too he
_____ ’ eoPl§
“ who were there ?
He replied
. spent a pleasant day with Cano.n Blounth?
who snoke very enthusiastically about [that he had been born there and that
all in the Falklands while Mr s'Blount phey would find the people of Happy
Land just like those whom they had
said, how much she would, like to be
left in Big Town ’
Later two more
back in. the. Colony again.
And yet
people
came
up
to
him
also saving
again while on the voyage out he re
ceived a message from a Mrs Jamieson that they had just come from Big Town.
(They had been very happy where they
of Patagonia, who was travelling in
Shad been living and would not have
the Almcda Star, wishing them bon
voyage and assuring them that there .{left their friends but that circumThey
was only one place worth living in & {stances compelled them to.
were
so
happy
that
they
were
almost
that was the. Falkland Islands.
[b r o ke n-he ar ted who n they left,
They
o
wanted tc-find-somewhere just as
happy to settle down* again and did he
As his tert Dr Wade took.-the.
[think
Happy Land would be like that ?
first verse of the b.th • chapter . of S-t
He
replied-he
was quite certain they
Paul’s Epistle to the Corinthians .
[would find, the people in Ha^py Land
’’Let a man so account of ’us as of .the
Ministers of Christ, and ‘Stewards of [just like that.
the Mysteries of God*” ' Ministers. &. 1 ' , Jjr V'a<P ad*ed he Ps &ure ?lie^
________ L
would see what he was driving at.
Stewards - Watchmen and w
Messengers,
He and. Mrs Wade had left many dear
these two words could also be used.
jfriends but they were hopeful because
Dr Wade then went on to explain the
as they had left happy times and
purpose of these functions :
As
(great
they looked
Watchmen
to look out for spiritual
n friendships
.. behind
.
Messengers
to
trv
to
convey
to
fading
.in
Stanley
tnar
foes; as
_
triQiY-iTTiiv-ifoc
’c’ and friendliness
mi.'i 11
tney had
{helpfulness
the message of the whole Gospel and .
[found in so map/ other places.
not Just portions - people were apt
j
- o to pick out one or two small parts
I
from the New Testament on which they
Earlier in his remarks Dr Wade
Ii
based their faith and regard the rest |in
mentioning his work in Stanley
to be pre-s
as padding; as Ministers
isaid that the plans he was forming
pared to place at the disposal of
.[for
the instruction of the children,
others their qualifications, abilities1 young men, young women and the men,
and the gifts God granted them; as
besides the children in the Camp,
to dispense faithfully the ■ would be announced when the organisa
Stewards
But they , his
Mysteries of God.
tion for carrying them out had keen
listeners must not forget the first
{completed.
’’Let a man so acpart of the text
This was a point
count of us .. ”
that the laity had to bear in mind ’
namely that their attitude towards
G AUGHT__IN A 8NOW SQUALL.
the clergy should be one of respect
for their office as Ministers of
The schooner ^refecto Garcia
Christ.
He felt sure they would
arrived in Stanley at 3.30 yesterday
think it a very thin excuse if on the morning with W-> Smith as passenger
lay cf Judgment they were asked why
from Weddell Island.
they had absented themselves from the
Tne schooner expected to arrive
Lord’s Table and. the only reply they
Gunda? night but off Port Harriet sne
could make was that they did not like was caught in a terrific snow squall
the Lord’s servant.
and was compelled to hove t-#o for
several hours.
In concluding Dr Wade told a
story of an old man sitting by a sign
DR WADE'S FIRST ADDRESS.

I
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APPOINTMENT OF A RANGER

RADIO PROGRAMMES.

Isn’t it Heavenly.
China Town, My China Town.
Come & join the No-Shirt Party.
The Moon was Yellow.
After all that,
To-night.
The Land of Smiles.
The Match Parade>
Vienna in Springtine.
Fun o' the Fair.
My Evening Star,
One Morning in May.
The Windmill Waltz.
I cover the Waterfront.
Lazy Peet.
Smythe.
Dancing with my Shadow. .
Love me, my loved one.
When the Circus' comes to Town.
That Handsome Accordeon Man.
Romaneses - Tango.
My Dancing Lady.
Passion Flower.
Rolling in Money.
??lay the Game you cads.
Love in the Moonlight.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Items.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Mails for the undermentioned
places on the East and West Falk-4lands will be received at the Post
Office not later than U.O p.m. on
Monday next, the 30th instant
Darwin & Fox Bay.
., . J-:.
A.-JI.: £Fleuret
-1 c U_L C U ,
Ac7.-i rg Colo Pootmaster.

I
FOR STANLEY COMMON.
I
I
A Ranger has been appointed for
I •
|the Stanley Common*
His duties will
[include those of a poundkeeper under
jthe provisions of the Trespass Or*jdinance, 1Q0U.
In addition he will
[be responsible for the security and
icare of all animals on the Common,
[and the proper preservation and care
jof the tussac and sand, grass planta’tions.
i
I
The Ranger may :
i
i
1
Take proceedings against any
j
person who shall be found
upon such plantations, with
out due authority, or who
shall cause damage to such
plantations; or against any
person who shall wilfully or
negligently set on fire any
grass, tussac, sand grass, or
other herbage on Crown land.

i 2

•i

3

Remove any animal at any time
found in or upon the tussac
or sand grass plantations, and
impound such animal.
Take proceedings for all of
fences committed on the Common
against the Trespass Ordinance,
190U.

U

Require any person carrying a
gun to produce evidence of
registration of same.

5

Challenge any person if he has
good cause to suspect that an
offence has been committed against the Wild Birds Pro
tection (Amendment) Ordinance y
1913.
Enforce the provisions of the
Ordinances relative to the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals,

6
NOTICE

3

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Wednesday, 25th September, 1935

Delivery,
free.

8.00 p.m..

1
2
3
U
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
ill15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

No

____ i

Price ................
» • ■ 1 d.
Monthly Subscription 2/Annual
- do - £1. 0. 0.

j Lighting up Time

I

Notice is hereby given that the
The Ranger will be responsible fo
beacon light on Porpoise Point, East
Falkland, which has been out of ac [the proper care and maintenance of all
tion for tne past few weeks is now fences on the Stanley Common , and the
fences
enclosingj the tussac and sand
,
in working order.
grass plantations.
A.W. Beardmore,
I
He will also receive and take
for Harbour Master. charge of live stock imported during
F.1»DuF,MoR.A. f
The_ competitions
the absence of the Stock Inspector,
"to-nighT will be for• "A" tz ”B" spoons.
-------------------------
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S.S. LAFONIA

Depart.
30th September
(p^m.)

29th October

11th November,
23rd November,

9th December.
. onwards

25th September, 1935.

l

REVISED ITINERARY.
Ports

Return.

Darwin, Albermarle 9 Fox Bay,
MONTEVIDEO, South Brazil,
MONTEVIDEO, Stanley
East & West Falklands 9
Stanley
South Georgia,
Stanley
Fox Bay, MONTEVIDEO.
(aw ait ou tw ar d ma i1 by
"Asturias", 2nd.December),
Stanley
Local coasting voyages.

27th October.
10th November.
22nd November.

7th December.

•b
i

WEST FALKLAND OBITUARY^

It is with deep regret that
we have to record the death of Mrs
Alexandra Goodwin, the wife of Mr
James Goodwin, who passed away at
Port Howard on Saturday last.•
Mrs Goodwin, who was a daugh
ter of Mrs Andersen and the late Mr
James Andersen, was born at Port
Stephens.
She is survived by her
husband, son and daughter to whom
with her relatives we extend our
deepest sympathy.
The funeral
took place yesterday*

RATS.

The senior Medical Officer
wishes it to be known that poisonous
baits for the extermination of rats
will be laid on the 26th instant
(Thursday) and the remaining baits
collected on the following day, the
27th instant (Friday.)
Owners of dogs are advised to
keep their animals under control on
the above mentioned dates.

MINGLED AMAZEMENT & AMUSEMENT.
Abyssinian Attitude to Italian Demands.
The Mussolini counter proposals to those contained in the Geneva
Committee of Five's report have been received with mingled surprise
and amusement 5 states the Daily Telegraph Addis Ababa correspondent.
The Abyssinian Government
I
Mr Stanley Baldwin presided
spokesman says that the only terri over the meeting of the British Cab
inet.
tory which Abyssinia is willing to
cede is the Ogaden province and.
1
This meeting had been provision|ally arranged before the Ministers
Aussa in return for cash payment,
and the country's reconstruction & ! left London for their holidays last
modernisation will have to be un :month and although in the interval
der approved foreign advisers.
events have necessitated the return
The demand for a total nation- j of several Ministers who have been
al disarmament and the reorganisa I in frequent consultation on various
tion of the army by the Italians is j aspects of the Abyssinian question,
dismissed as absurd, the spokesman j yesterday's was the first full Cabijnet since the special meeting held
adds.
Yesterday the Italo-Abyssinian | on the 22nd of August,
dispute was under discussion at
j
The meeting at Geneva yesterday
Cabinet meetings in London and Rome |was held in accordance with their
and at. a meeting of the Committee [decision to report to the Council
at Geneva..
1
(Continued on page U.)
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WEST STORE CHTT CHAT.

Av/A I

i-OR A WL'tK-END

OR A
IT’S A
WHAT

Ac NTH

REVELATION

you CAW

< NT?

PUT

A

■■id r\

i\.rJ -TLATiOY
W/WINT

/AA

suitcase.

20, 22,

SU',TQ\5£
26 & 28 inches. I

2U,

13/6, 1U/6, i 5/6, 16/6, 17/6.

I

also in ‘brown fit re

Attache cases.

I

* 8/6 s 9/- and 10/3*

I

(expanding) 16, 18 & 20 inches. 10/6, 12/6 & 1U/6.

i

k

Kilodyne Kits.

long and short waves.

I
i

£9* Os. 6d.

Matched loudspeaker
Bifurcated Rivets.

lOd per tin.

£U. 10/-.
Aluminium paint

Clothes baskets

ZIXT Hand soap 5d tab.

i
i

£22. 10/-.

Eddystone All World four valve receiving sets

1/9 per tin.

3/9 and U/6.

L
I
(
J

j
i

PETROL.

10/6 per tih.

20/- per,case.

SOME NEW AND ATTRACTIVE LINES AT THE MILLINERY STORE.

Frilled pillow cases 2/6 each,
Coloured crochet cotton 9^ ball.
Bath Sheets, white 6/9. coloured 3/9*
Boys’ Jerseys U/l1 and 5/3.
Boys’ Pants.
U/3 "to 6/3•
Babies’ Rubber Pants 3d pair.
Rubber hot water bottles 2/9 ea.
Hair Clasps 2d to 7d each.
Photo albums
5/-.
•' ttaciie
? »"

_.

Cases

with lock and key.

Ideal for school use

2/3 each.

EKE OUT YOUR PEAT SUPPLY WITH COAL

Best English House coal 5/- per cwt.
Slow Burning Welsh Nuts 5/- per

Chilean Coal

2/9 per cwt.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

cwt.

95/- per

ton.

95/- per ton.

50/- per ton.
STORES DEPARTMENT.

i
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THE ABYSSINIAN DISPUTE.
•• <

(Continued from page 2.)
on the whole of the Italo-Abyssinian
dispute as it appears from the do
cuments and information.
It is assumed that the report
which the Council should received
to-day (Vvednesday) or to-morrow,
will comprise:a statement of the
Committee1s proposals for a settle
ment; the formal replies to these
proposals from the two parties to
the dispute*and the information in
the possession of the chairman of the
Committee as a result of his con
versations with the delegates from
Italy and Ethiopia when the official
replies were received.

25th September, 1935*
AIR TRAVEL DEVELOPMENTS.

London, 2U.9*35*
According to the Daily Telegrarh,Imperial Airways have placed
an order for a fleet of flying boats
for the main Emnire lines, the ves
sels to be capable of 200 miles an
hour with a range of 1,500 miles,
thus being in advance of any similar
craft in the world.
The total
loaded weight of each machine is to
be 17l tons of which 31 tons will
be available for passengers and
freight.

A Hague message states that .
plans for a world air service are
being discussed between Pan-American
Airways and the Dutch air lines with
It has been denied that Baron
a suggested route of San Francisco,
Aloisi had in these conversations of China, Philippines, Borneo, Java,
fered counter proposals but asserted India, Amsterdam, England, Iceland,
that he had merely re-stated the main Greenland and New York.
points of the Italian claim.
In regard to the statement that
these included clearly the
insistence that any Abyssinian access to
the sea must be through Italian
territcrv, it is pointed out in
Geneva that as the Italian demands
exclude access to the sea it follows
that such access elsewhere than un
der Italian control would not be ac
cepted.
There is no inclination on the
part of the British delegation at
Genevas who are watching develop
ments closely9 to permit the pro
cedure to be side-tracked or unduly
delayed.
The whole question is still in
the conciliation stages however, and
although hope of settlement is slen
der it is not yet abandoned*
In this connection importance
is attached to the exchanges which
are still taking place between Italy;
Prance and Britain.

Another service - Europe to
jvew York and back, via the Azores &
West Indies - is also under considera
tion.

FIGHTING

New York, 2U-9-35*
Lieutenant-Governcr Noe and
the Reverend Mr Smith., who are con
tending for the control of the late
Senator Huey Long’s ’'empire”, came
to blows at Monroe, Louisiana to-day.
Noe knocked tne Reverend Mr Smith
senseless after allegations had been
made of the betrayal of his candi
dature for the governorship.

AND

B G X I N G.

Londons 2U« 9* 35«
The
heavyweight
Foord (South
When M. Laval returned to Gen Africa),beat Villar (Spain)
in the
eva Monday night he held a consulta fourth round of ten last night. Vil
tion with’ Mr Anthony Eden and it was lar retired.
later stated that the conversation
The Frenchman Lenglet knocked
was satisfactory and emphasised. aout
the
Londoner Fettifer in the
new the mutual desire of the French
third round of their contest.
and British governments for the
At Swansea the Welsh champion
closest cooperation.
Wilde out-pointed the Londoner Baines
^ews was received from London
in a twelve round contest last night.
yesterday that the Italian Marine
underwriters have given notice of
London : Mr Arthur Henderson, the
the pending cessation of cover for
President of the Disarmament Confer
mine damage to ships9
ence is suffering from jaundice.
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DEFENCE FORCE BISLEY FUND
SWEEPSTAKE •

U

I

N.”
t

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Thursday, 26th September, 1935.
High Tides U 30 a.m.; U. 50 p.m. -

FORT^-FIVE YEARS AGO.

(From the Falkland Islands
Magazine, October, 1890.)
Under the auspices of the
On the morning of the 19th Sep
Defence Force Rifle Association a
sweepstake will be run in conjunc tember several prisoners who had un
tion with the English League Foot dergone a term of imprisonment for
disobeying the lawful commands of the
ball First and Second Divisions.
Captain of the ’’Knight Commander" then
Seven-and-a-half per cent of lying in Stanley Harbour were liber
the total takings (which will in ated on the expiry of their sentences.
clude expenses) will be deducted
The Chief Officer had been sent from
each week and will be devoted to
I the ship to take the men on board and
the Bisley Fund the object of which} while he was waiting in the guard-roo '•
is well known.
a disturbance arose between the offiufu
The amount collected each week and one of the constables in which
the latter got struck in the eye. The
will be divided, as follows
officer was arrested and after being
1.
When the total takings amount lodged in the cell attached to the
to less than £35 guard-room he commenced firing a re
volver he had in his possession with
7l % Bisley Fund (includes
the intention, • as he alleged in his
expenses)
defence of breaking the latch of the
£1 to seller of 1st prize.
door.
The Chief Constable was sent
”
” 2nd ” "
15/- ”
for and warned the prisoner to cease
25 % of remainder team prizes firing, to which he replied ’’All
Balance of remainder right, Hurst.”
Hurst then entered
the cell & immediately closed with
1st prize
5C %
II
the prisoner but not before he re
2nd
30 %
It
ceived
a bullet in the abdomen. The
3rd
20 %
revolver was got out of the hands of
2.
When the total takings exceed the prisoner who was immediately se
cured & lodged in gaol.
£35 Ultimately he was brought up at
7i
Bisley Fund (includes
the nolice court & committed for
expenses)
trial at the Supreme Court on Oct. 5,
£2 to seller of 1 st prise.
The
trial commenced on Oct. 5 before
£1
”
”
” 2nd
”
His Honour Judge Routledge & the fol
1st prize
£10
lowing as Jury, Messrs Jas. Turner
II
2nd
-£ 7
W.
Cann, John Aldridge, E. Cressart 9
It
3rd
£ 5
W» Binnie & T.C.H. Taylor.
/Acting
''
Chief Constable Wilmer prosecutedI on
Remainder team prizes.
behalf of the Crown,
The trial
Tickets @ 1/- will be on sale lasted the whole day & on the rising
as from to-morrow (Friday) s the
of the Court the Judge found it/ nec27th instant , at the usual places. essary to order the Jury to be lodged
in the Rose Hotel for the night.
The draw will take place on
The next morning the jury broug ■ r
Friday evenings in the Drill Hall?
in
a
verdict of guilty of having wil’l
to which the public are cordially
fully
wounded with intent to main the
invited to attend.
Chief ConstableThe Court passed
(Continued on page 2.)
sentence of six months’ imprisonment*
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WHAT WILL ITALY DO ?

(Continued from page 1.)

Rome, 25’9«35*
An official communique issued
Prize money will be available
after the Cabinet meeting on Tuesday
immediately the results are broad when the Duce presided states that
cast from Stanley Studio and may be Mussolini briefly reported on the'
drawn at’Messrs McAtas ney & Sedg
political situation and. explained
wick’s (Falkland Store).
that Italy presented no counter pro
All prizes unclaimed within
posals at Geneva' but advanced reas
21 days will revert to the sweep
ons why the Committee ’of Five pro
stake' takings for the following
posals
could-not be acceptable.
week’s prizes.
The
attitude of Italy could not
In the event of two or more
be
different
from what it has been,
teams scoring, the same number of
added Mussolini, but in referring to
goals for the first prize, the prise the possibility of developments on
will be divided.
The same will
the basis of certain articles in the
apply to the second and third, and
League
Covenant he dwelt upon the
likewise the sellers’ prizes.
attitude Italy would assume, and this,
sd D3 Atkins,
he said, would be according to
for Bisley Fund Sweepstake circumstances.
New Italian military decrees
widen the scope for the enrolment
of aged volunteers and institute
ESPIONAGE CHARGES.
fresh examinations for previous
medical rejects.
Metz, 2U.9-35Two young Italians have been
Mussolini’s cryptic references
charged at Forbach with espionage.
to the Covenant have created foreign
They have been living in the
speculation since they are indefinite
Saar for some time and their move
in relation to the mandatory system
ments have aroused suspicion.
or sanctions.
The Faris press says that there
have been fresh Rome suggestions of
direct conversations between Mussolini
FLOODS INS. & S.E. ENGLAND.
and Hoare and Eden, but adds that
the alternative indicates an outbreak
London, 23*. 9*35*
of hostilities on the 28th of October.
The south and south-east of
England was swept by a storm to
Elsewhere it has been pointed
day, some 300 houses and shops be
out that Mussolini has stated that
ing flooded at Cromer where 15
sanctions would mean war but these
inches of rain fell in forty-five
are unapplicable until the first
minutes.
guns boom, although at first sanc
Hailstones smashed greenhouses tions will be entirely economic and
financial with a possible British
in the Wellingborough district and
arms’ embargo raised to Abyssinia &
lightning caused damage in many
reinforced against Italy with the
places *
British fleet assuring the freedom
of the seas in the Mediterranean.
SWISS RESOLUTION TO
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

UNKNOWN DESTINATION FOR OIL.

The General Assembly of the
Swiss League of Nations’ Union
has passed a resolution urging the
League of Nations to apply Article
10 of the League Covenant and they
have appealed to the Swiss people
to support their fight for world
peace.

San Pedro,
2U.Q-35It is understood that the
Southern California oilmen have re
ceived enquiries for several million
barrels of oil for delivery at an
unrevealed destination before the
31st of December.

The Twn Badminton Club Tournament
is expected to "be held on Saturday,
the 5th of October.

The s.s. Lafonia was at Hill Cove
yesterday morning & was expected to
leave for Fort- Stephens last night.
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ABYSSINIA.
In view of the tense situation which has arisen with regard to
Abyssinia we publish a number of interesting particulars concerning the
country,7 culled from various sources.-

•
Towards the end of the 19“h
The name Abyssinia is not the
(centurv
Italy tried to establish a
official name of the country ([ this
[Protectorate
over Abyssinia.
It
being the Ethiopian Empire) but a
’
resulted
in
war
&
a
disaster
for
the
popular title and a corruption of
Italians
at
tne
Battle
cf
Adowa
in
the word ’‘Habash” which is derived
1896.
Tne present controversy is
from an Arabic word meaning ’‘con
fusion,’1 the reference being to its the direct result cf an undemarcated
desert frontier between Italian Soma
mixed, races.
liland
& Abyssinia.
A few years
The northern portion of the
ago
the
Italians
established
mili
country was known to the ancients &
tary
outposts
on
a
line
of
wells
in early times too, the Hewbrews had
commercial intercourse with the Ethi frequented by nomad Somali tribes.
opians; and according to Abyssinian In November, 193^? a detachment of
Abyssinian soldiers numbering some
tradition the queen of Sheba who
hundreds arrived at one of these
visited Solomon was a monarch of
wells named Wai-Wai.
Much heated
their country, and from their son
argument
took
place
and
something in
Menelek the kings of Abyssinia claim
the
nature
cf
a
pitched
battle
ocdescent.
currcdbetwecn
the
Italians
&
Ab-ysWen Egypt was invaded by the
Each side states that
Arabs the country was lost to civil sinians.
isation except as a myth until about the wells are situated in their
.
the fifteenth century when a mission I borders
—_——-— ——_ ————
arrived in Rome to elucidate
some technical points on the
Christian religion; for they
had followed this form of
worship from the time of the
500
0
’“lUGS «queen of Sheba.
Abyssinia covers about
350,000' square miles or about
twice the
a cf Great Brit
ain and Ireland.
The western
half of the country is a plat
eau from which rises various
mountain ranges.
On every
side except the south the
walls of the plateau rise ab
ruptly from the plains.
In a
day’s journey a traveller may
pass from tropical to almost
alpine conditions of climate.
Obstacles to progress arise
from the situation and nature
cf the country and the indo
lent character of the peopleCommunications are hampered by
the distance from the sea, the
intervening deserts & The
mountainous formation of the
land.
The canixal Addis Ab
aba (meaning “the New ?low-eru)
built in tne last decade of
the 19th century, is 8,000 ft
high, & has a population of about 50,000.
The only rail
way in the country runs from
there to the coast at Jibouti
& is partly owned by France.
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AUSTRALIA'S RECOVERY.

Canberra, 24-9-35*
Reuter reports that there is
considerable evidence of Australia's
recovery in the 1934/1935 budget
figures introduced to the House of
(Representatives.
5
The revenue is shown as exceed
ing the estimates by £4,0009000 with
a surplus of £700,000, compared with
the estimated amount of £1U,OOO.»
The estimates for the ensuing
year include £4,000,000 for defence
equipment and the provision of
£100,000 for ground organisation in
connection with the new internal air
services while British goods will
benefit
to the extent of £30,000 by
JAPANESE VOLCANO ERUPTION.
tariff reductions and concessions.
Both wool and butter figu,. s
Tokio, 24.9-35have
already shown a marked improve
Six thousand women and child
ment
which
is increasing still.
ren have teen evacuated from
Sakura Shima (an island at the ex
treme south of Japan) following
signs of a volcanic eruption.
Paris, 24.9.35The French Cabinet has ap
proved of the 1936 budget estimate
which shows a tig reduction in
the expenditure compared with IQ35
The estimate of revenue is also
less than 1935.
One item of particular inter
est is the imposition of a special
stamp duty on French tourists who
visit countries who impose dif
ficulties on their nationals when
visiting Prance.

A NEW ’PARTY FOR

THE IRISH FREE STATEWILL GREECE RESTORE

Dublin, 24.9’35As the result of a discussion
THE MONARCHY ?
between the various Republican groups
in the Irish Free State a new poli
Athens, 24-9-35tical party is to be formed whose
Active preparations are tak
views will be more advanced than.', those
ing place for the Greek plebiscite of Mr de Valera, many of whoso for
on November 3rd on the question of mer supporters are in the new party,
restoring the monarchy.
states the Daily Telegraph corres
The royalist press predict
pondent .
that the King will be in Athens
The new party’s candidates will
within the first ten days of Decem
fight
at the next election.
ber.

O?POSTI°N TO PREMIER BENNETT.

MAN SHOT DEAD IN

BELFAST.

Belfast, 23*9*35*
Calgary, 24.9-35*
Shooting
occurred
in two parts
The Social Credit Party has
of the city late last night and the
decided almost unanimously to con
proprietor of a bar in Great St
test West Calgary against the
Federal Premier, Mr Bennett, at the George's street was shot dead in
the presence of customers,’ his asforthcoming elections.
sailant
escapedThe Credit Farty leader, Mr
Shooting
also took place in New
Aberhart, has apparently personally
pock
street
area
but no casualties
desired the Premier's return but
were
reported.
was overruled.
y
The pb'Lice and the government
^officials held a conference in view
pf the apparent danger of a return,
Madrid :
Senor Santiago Alba
’of the disturbances experienced in
has been*invited to form a govern ’July, and large forces of police are
ment.
[neld in readiness in various parts
jof the city in case of emergency.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Friday, 27th September, 1935

High Tides 5*^0 a.m. ; 6.00 p.m.

8.00

p.m.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1U
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2U
25
26
27
28
29
30

I

Mirella - Overture.
Land, of Hope & Glory.
Corcovado.
P.S. I love you.
One good tune deserves another.
At the Pantomime.
Here’s How.
The Moose.
(about the French
There’s always something fishv
Chorus Gentlemen.
And yet the world, rolls on.
Blues in C. Flat.
Accordeon Nights.
Hallelujah, I’m a Tramp.
Keep Tempo.
The Candy Vendor.
The Clock.
Just a kiss.
For all we know.
I think I can.
The Golden Toy.
Elvira.
Regency Rakes.
Captain Harry Morgan.
Annie doesn’t live here any More.
Dark Clouds.
Get up, Bessie.
You are too beautiful.
Come and Dance.
My last year’s girl.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
will he given followed at 9*30 by
News Items.

HARDY’S CINEMA

Will present to-morrow night

"Suspense."
Admission 1/6 & 1/-.
Doors open
at 7-0 p.m., commencing at 7.30.
Tickets at "Kelper" Store.

WHIST

—i

WINNERS.

The first prize winners at the
Working Men’s Social Club whist drive
on Wednesday were Mrs W.J. Hutchinson
and Mr B. Sedgwick.
Mr R.H. Hanna
ford was M.C. and there were sever!
tables.

AIR SERVICE DEVELOPMENTS.
Brisbane, 26.9.35.
The British Pacific Trust which
has offered to back Sir Charles
KingsforH-Smith’s proposed Tasman Air
Service, has agreed to expand "New
England Airways" into a one million
pound sterling company called "Air
Lines of Australia Limited" with
Lord. Semnhill as director.

The New Zealand Minister of
Transport, Mr Coates, declared at
Wellington that before a decision
could be reached regarding the PanAmerican airways proposal for a San
Francisco - New Zealand Service, the
matter must be discussed by the
governments of Great Britain, Canada 3
Australia and New Zealand, adding
that he was unable to aay when a
final decision would be reached.

PRANCE & SUBMARINES.
London, 26.9.35a
France definitely stated during
the recent informal exchanges between
London and Paris on naval questions
that she could not in any circumstarrne
entertain proposals for the abolition
of submarines.
• Nevertheless Britain will again
urge the suppression of submarines
should the 1936 conference take place
states the Daily Telegraph.
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THE LEAGUE'S DECISION YESTERDAY.
Action Under Article 15 Of The Covenant.

Italian Delegates Absent From Council.

Efforts For Conciliation. To Continue.
o
The League Council which met yesterday at Geneva with reference to
the Italo-Abyssinian Dispute decided to take action under Clause U of
Article 15 of the Covenant.
The meeting heard the report of the Committee of Five on the whole
question of the dispute as it appears from the documents and information
provided and the decision come to on the matter involves the preparation
and publication of the report containing a statement of the facts of the

dispute and the recommendations which are deemed just and proper there
to.

This is not the first time the League has decided upon such a course.
Exactly the same procedure was adopted in the case of the bran Chaco 'ver
and the Sino-Japanese dispute.
Britain also once invoked action under
Article Fifteen in the oil dispute Iran which was eventually settled by
negotiation.
(Iran embraces Persia, Baluchistan and Afghanistan. )
- o London Official Press yester
Senor Guinazu, the President of
day reported on the proceedings as
the Council, then proposed that the
follows :
Committee of Five should remain in
The public meeting of the Coun being in order to be ready to make
cil of the League of Nations to re suggestions at any time they were
ceive the report of its Committee
called upon to .do so.
of Five on the Italo-Abyssinian dis
After urging that all efforts
pute at Geneva this morning was pre at conciliation should continue he
ceded by a meeting held privately
said
"The facts concerning these
at which only the heacis of the dele two countries at variance are now
gations were present.
The purpose known.
Therefore I propose that
of the meeting was to make all the
the Council should take immediate
necessarv preparations for the pub steps to draft its report under
lic session*
Article Fifteen, Paragraph Pour of
When the public session opened the Covenant, the Council sitting asa Committee, without of course the
all the States that are members of
Italian delegate, being entrusted
the Council with tne exception of
with that task.”
Italy were represented.
It is understood that the Ita
The President also proposed that
the Council should not close its
lian delegates' absence was due to
Italy's refusal to sit at the Coun session but should remain in being
until the renort had been drafted.
cil table when Abyssinia is given
Mr Anthony Eden expressed his
that privilege.
regret that despite the sincerity of
The Abyssinian delegate, M.
the efforts that nad been made no
Tecle Hwariat was accompanied by
solution had been reached.
He re
Professor Jeze, the legal adviser
called that on the Uth of September
for Abyssinia.
Senor de Madariaga having read he expressed the view that Article
the report of the Committee- of Five, Fifteen, Paragraph Four, should now
M. Hwariat stated that his govern be emploved as a means of solving
the proclem.
"This is a task upon
ment would certainly consider with
the greatest attention any sugges which we must engage with all the
seriousness and attention which it
tion made by the League Council.
(Continued on page 5.)
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

The proverbs of "JOHN^TIE WALKER"

No 8.,

"LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP"

LA
\

j

And look for the SQUARE BOTTIE and the DIAGONAL
LABEL before ordering whiskey*

The "bottle and the label denote "JOHNNIE WALKER " which in turn denotes
SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY.
"JOHNNIE WALKER" WHISKEY is obtainable at the WEST STORE.
Red Label U/9 and 8/11 .
Black Label 5/J< and iO/9.

—1L
IIW

THE DEI'ENDABLE FILM UT .THE YELLOW CARTON.

;/// ■ Y

ASK FOR KODAK FILM AND BE SURE OF BEST
RESULTS c

fl:
-

•!!

■.

x

T(\ _
ALL

"KODAK"

LET YOUR HOBBY BE "KODAK PHOTOGRAPHY"
INSTEAD OF.JUST "PHOTOGRAPHY"

SUPPLIES AT THE WEST STORE

OR TO SPECIAL ORDER.

l

I AT THE MEN’S WEAR DEPARTMENT.

I-'
Gents’ navy blue DB overcoats, .27/6 each,
Navy blue jerseys 7/9.
(Navy and black serge caps 2/6.
3/3 &A 3/6
3/6. O.S. 3/9.
|
Underpants
3/3
iGrejr Sweaters Vi/-»
jI undervests
undervests , half sleeve h/- and 11/6* underpants, trunkss L/-> V6 & V9»|
(the FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
I.________________————

----------------- -------- - ----------------- -—“— ------- ■------------- ——

STORES DEPARTMENT.

;
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SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL FIXTURES.
1st Division.

27th Septembers 1935-

U.S.A. BAN PROCLAMATION.

Washington, 26.9.35*
President
Roosevelt’s munition
Aston Villa
: Derbv County.
•ban
proclamation
was issued to-day
Blackburn Rvrs
Birmingham.
and
schedule
ammunition,
weapons,
Chelsea
2 Sunderland.
war
vessels*,
aircraft,
aero-engines
,
Grimsby
2 Leeds United.
mustard
gas
and
flame
throwers.
Huddersfield
: Bolton Wanderers. • But raw materials suitable for manu
Liverpool
: West Bromwich A.
facture into munitions are not in
Manchester C.
2 Portsmouth.
cluded .
M i ddl e sb r ough 2 Everton.
Sheffield Wed-. 2 Preston North End.
Stoke City
: Arsenal.
W o 1 v e r hampton : Brentford.
DISASTROUS TRAWLER TRAGEDY.
2nd Division.
Eleven Lives Lost.
Barnsley
2 Hull City.
Blackpool
2 Leicester City.
I ofidon, 26.9*35*
: Burnlev.
Bradford C.
The entire crew of eleven of
Bury
: West Earn United.
the Hull trawler ’’Skegness” have
Doncaster R.
2 Swansea Town.
perished as the result of the vessel
Newcastle Uo
2 Fulham.
being wrecked in a gale to-day off
Norwich City
2 Sheffield Utd.
the Yorkshire coast near Bridling
Notts Forest
: Bradford.
ton.
Plymouth Arg.
: Charlton Ath.
Three lifeboats tried to ap
Southampton
: Manchester Utd.
proach the trawler but without avail
Tottenham Hots 2 Fort Vale.
and the vessel was pounded to pieces
in the heavy seas.
3rd Southern.
This is the fourth trawler dis
Brighten
2 Newport County.
aster
in the present year with the
Bristol City
2 Aldershot.
total
death
roll now amounting to
Cardiff City
o Bournemouth.
seventy-nine
.
Crystal Pal.
: Notts County.
Exeter City
: Gillingham.
Mi11wall
: Torquay United.
Northampton
: Bristol Rvrs.
IRISH FOOTBALLERS
Queen’s F.R,
2 Coventry City.
Reading
: Luton Town.
BEAT THE ENGLISH LEAGUE
Scutbend
2 Clapton Orient.
: S wi ndo n Town.
Wa tford
FOR THE FIRST TIME*
3rd Northern.
Blackpool, 26.9«35*
Barrow
: South'por t.
The
Irish
League gained their
Carlisle Utd
2 Stockport County.
first
victory
over
the English League
Chesterfield
: Crewe Alex.
yesterday
since
the
series was in
Hartiepools
: Walsall.
augurated
in
189U*
Mansfield
: Tranmere Rvrs
Play was mediocre and the persis
New Brighton
: Accrington S.
tence
of the Irish attack was the
Oldham Ath.
: Halifax Town.
only
feature
of the game.
The
Rochdale
• Lincoln City.
Irishmen’s persistence was rewarded
Rotherham
2 Gateshead.
ten minutes before the end when Kelly
Wrexham
2 Darlington.
the left winger scored with a power
York City
: Chester.
fully driven corner shot the ball
passing
into the net.
Scottish I.eague.
At
half
time the score was 1 - '1
Airdrieon’ ns
: St Johnstone.
Boyes
and
McNally
having scored for
: Queen’s Park.
Arbroath
England
and
Ireland
respectively,
Ayr United
2 Hamilton Acc.
while
Kelly
’
s
goal
gave
the Irishmen
: Hearts.
Celtic
the
match
by
the
odd
goal
in three«
: Queen o’ Sth.
Dundee
Dunfermline
: Clyde.
: Kilmarnock.
Hibernian
Partick This.
’ Albion Rovers.
3rd ^anark
: Rangers.
Motherwell
: Aberdeen.
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Council were forecast it was stated
that Mr Eden, in demanding the ap
plication of Article Fifteen of the
(Continued from page 2.)
Covenant, "would get his way."
This
is possible to command and also with-l-in effect would mean that Italy will
out undue delay.
brand herself as an aggressor if she
"This procedure has the further rejects the Council’s recommendations.
advantage to which our President
The Council’s unanimous vote would
has very properly drawn attention.
jbe necessary for this, the corres
So long as the Council is engaged in! pondent added, and this was thought
drawing up its report and commenda possible
since unanimity,which is
tions the work of conciliation can
normally difficult to obtain, would
continue and clearly no. opportunity , be secured in the present circums*for such conciliation within the
ta-nces under British pressure.
terms of the Covenant should be
According to Reuter an authori
missed.
While the work of draft tative spokesman in Italy has de
ing the report is progressing the
clared that that country is calm &
governments will have the opportun firm, believing that the world is
ity to consider whether and if so
slowly coming round to her view point.
anything further can be done to safe
- o guard peace.
’’This is an obligation which as
Meanwhile Abyssinia has requestmembers of the League we should not ed the league to send ah Internation
overlook.
al Commission by air to control
”1 will end with one word upon ’whether
she is taking offensive mea
the wider issues of the dispute.
sures and to decide who commences
The policy of His Majesty’s Govern •hostilities, Ethiopia paying all ex
ment in this respect has keen re
penses of such a commission.
cently and authoritatively declared.
I need therefore only add that by
According to the Daily Telegraph
that policy His Majesty’s Government correspondent British companies
are strenuously determined to abide.”‘operating vessels through the Suez
Monsieur Laval supported Mr
Canal are expected to decided jointly
Eden.
He said
’’France will ad
to direct their shins plying to Sin
here to the obligations of the Cove gapore and American ports to the Cape
route on account of the high war risk
nant.
The Council will now abide
by the Covenant and formulate its
premiums demanded for the Red Sea
passage.
recommendations.
I also agree on
that point with the representative
A message from the French Comal iof Great Britain.
The Council will
■
land
port of Djibouti states that the
accomplish the task in the spirit &
•
Governor
of Gcndar has forbidden
in the letter of the Covenant and
traders
to
carry on commerce with
will, I am sure, after having re
’
ritrea,
stating
that orders have
viewed the circumstances of the dis
come
from
the
Government
of Abys
pute, indicate the measures which it
sinia to that effect and this is
will judge most equitable."
interpreted as meaning the closing
M. Litvinoff said that there
could be no doubt as to the measures i of the frontier,
the Soviet Government would take
Late News.
when it was a case of safeguarding
The Rome press considers that
peace in Africa and in other parts
the appointment of the new League
of the world.
Doctor Munch of Denmark, in
Committee , comprising of all the
supporting the previous speakers,
i delegates excepting Italy,5 finds
added that he was convinced that the [ Italy in a much stronger position
j as Abyssinia’s inability to manage
Council would know how to indicate
the test means of maintaining peace | her own affairs is apparently recogj nised but according to a Geneva ruesas well as the principles of the
i sage it is understood th At Ms TituD.ecLeague of Nations;
j cu, Litvinoff and Rustiaras announced
The ^'resident announced before I at a secret meeting that they could
the Council adiourned that the pro I net accent the Committee of Five's
posals had teen adopted unanimously* i report because the concessions of- o j fered Mussolini were too great to
According to an earlier French
conform with the Covenant.
message in which the findings of the
(Continued on nage 6.)
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SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

sell by auction at the Dwelling House occupied
bv Mr D.S. McPhee, in Allardyce Street,, on Saturday next, the 28th instant,
commencing at 3*0 p.m., the following lots of furniture etc.
etc.,s By Order of
the Official Receiver in Bankruptcy V.A.H. Biggs will

Lot 1 Oak Bedstead spring mattress.
Lot 27 2 Fry Fans.
(trays.
ii
2 to U Feather Bed.
11
28
2
'Swiss-roll
trays
&
3
bun
I!
Iron Bedstead (double.)
5 & 6
u
29
Box
of
tools.
It
7 Single Bedstead Spring Mattress. II 30 5 Pillows & 1 Bolster.
It
8 Hair Mattress.
ii
31 2 Prs Large Towels.
” 9 Marble Top hashstand.
u
32 2 I.ge table covers & 12 ser” 10 Toilet Set & Trinkets.
ti
33 1 Lge table cover,
(viettes.
ii -11 & 1 2 Carpet
11+ x 12.
it
1
White
Quilt
5U
to
36
(double.)
it
13 Table.
it
37
1
Lace
bedspread.
” 11| Linoleum.
it
38 6 tray cloths.
II
15 Oilcloth,
it
99 3 tea cloths.
II 16 Clock.
it
UO
to UU 1 pr Double Blankets.
ir
17 Gramophone & Records.
it
U5
Delf
Water hottie & Glass jar.
” 18 Stair carpet & Rods.
it
U6 1 Soap saver & Flour do.
•M 19 Kitchen Table.
it
U7 to U8
2 sets Curtains.
If
20 Clock.
it
4
9
Enamel
Basin
& Tray.
” 21 Iron Beiler (U gals.)
it
50
Fiedish
(Delf.)
ir 22 2 Baths.
(broom.,
' •
it
51 3 Peat Axes.
11
Carpet
Sweeper
&
Y^trd
23 M$p,
H
52 Coffee Pot.
” 2U 2 kitchen Shovels.
II
55 Garden tools.
” 25 Iren Pot.
II
5U to 5q Sundries.
1!
26 Girdle.
The highest bidder to become the purchaser, if
CONDITIONS OF SALE
Lots to be taken
any dispute should arise the .lot or lot’s to be resold.
Auctioneer will not
with all faults and removed on the day of the sale.
hold himself responsible for any lot after the fall of the hammer, the
purchaser must take immediate charge of’ the goods knocked down to him.
CASH to be paid not later than 8.0 p.m. on Monday, 30th September, 1935 J
or at the fall of the hammer if required.
V.A.H. Biggs, Auctioneer.
F.I.D.F. FOOTBALL CLUB.

A meeting of the Football Club
Committee will be held this evening
at Headquarters at 7•30 o’clock.

THE LEAGUE'S DECISION.
(Continued from page

5.)

It is learnt from laris that
hopes are dwindling but one press
comment emphasises that Britain and
Italy are holding each other in check
WANTED - by the 27th October for
Mrs W.H. Luxton, The Chartres by the mere tenseness of the situa
tion whereby future affairs will be
a COOK.
Please apply to
conducted on a more level plane.
Mrs J.D. Creamer.
On the other hand Germany anti
cipates that the league procedure-is
inevitably leading to sanctions,
HUGE LONDON FIRE.
A Jerusalem message states that
Twenty-four hours after an
the Arab attitude in the Middle East
outbreak of fire at the Colonial
is crystallising in favour of Brit
Wharf, Wapping, firemen were still
_ ’_s stand
__ while
____ __
ain
King Ibn Saud is
at work seeking to subdue the flameslunderstood to -have- declared
------ his in
which, though under control, con
tention of supporting Britain to the
tinued to burn fiercely through the limit if needed.
lower floors with occasional exnloTo allay stock exchange anxiety
sions.
The walls were gradually
collapsing
the streets are flowingf the Italian government has indicated
___ ,r.__ w_______________________
with liquid rubber from burnt stores1.that there will be no conversion of the
______________________
(recent 5 f, loan before 1956.

—
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 28th September, 1935.
to-morrow 8.01 p.m. .

IMPROVEMENT OF PASTURES

This evening
IN THE COLONY.
6.C 0 ’ c. Children’s
Hour.
It is expected that the ser
To-morrow
vices of an expert from the Welsh
7.C p.m. Church Service Plant Breeding Station at Aberyst8.0
Overseas.
with, Wales’, will be available in the
Spring of 19369 to advise on the im
provement of grass lands in the
Colony.
In the meantime the visit of
F.I.D.F.M.R. CLUB.
such an expert will be preceded by
the laying down at once of experi
A Prize Meeting will be held
mental
plots in various parts of the
next week on Tuesday, Wednesday &
Colony.
Seed and manure for the
Friday, commencing each night at
purpose are being sent from England
7.30 p.m..
The programme will be on simi and will be received next mail.
It is proposed that 10 or 12
lar lines to that of last year but
the prize none}/- has been consider plots should be prepared for the ex
ate v increased in both A & B Classes periment and it is hoped that ar
rangements can be made for the lay
Two cards will be shot each
ing down of these plots on various
night,
A list of the prize money can Stations on the East and West Falk
lands.
be seen at Headquarters.
Improvement of Pastures is a
The indoors season will close
matter of utmost importance to the
on Friday, the Uth of October, at
Colony.
It would enable the coun
10.0 p.m..
try to carry more sheep and would
achieve the two-fold object of as
sisting economic development locally
THE LATE MR W,H. GCSS.
and of promoting commerce with the
United Kingdom.
The funeral of the late Mr
In seeking to learn from Wales
William Henry Goss, who passed away we are dealing with conditions here
early Monday morning; took place
in many ways analogous to those of
on Wednesday, the service in St
a country with ij millions of acres
Mary’s Catholic Church being con
of rough grazing as distinct from
ducted by the Reverend Father Drumm. permanent pastures.
No one now
The" family mourners were : doubts the success being attained
Mrs A. Goss (widow), Mrs C. Bender
there by the work of the Plant Breed
& Mrs M. Rutter (daughters), Messrs ing Station.
J, Goss and W. Goss (sons), Messrs
W. Spencer & C> Bender (sons-in-law)
Mrs J- Goss (daughter-in-law), Mas
THANKS.
ters C. Bender & VA, Bender (grand
sons), Messrs J. Allan, C. Allan &
Mrs A. Goss and family wish to
Ho Allan & R.N. Bound, Master J.
express their sincere thanks to all
Bound, Messrs H- Walker, W. Hills
kind friends for the help and sym
& R, Barnes (nephews), Mesdames E.
pathy extended to them and for the
Berntsen, S. Fulbrook, J. Bund.es?
wreaths, flowers and letters of sym
H. 'Walker & J. Howitt, the Misses
pathy sent during their sad loss,
M. Bund.es, E. Hills & A. Barnes
especially do they wish to thank Mrs
(nieces) and Mrs D« McAskill (sis M. McMullen, Mrs Jennings, Mrs Han
ter-in-law. )
.
sen, Mrs J. Miller, Mrs Frank Gleadeli
and Mr C. Jennings.
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action on another occasion if the
danger of aggression appears in
Europe.
TO MUSSOLINI.
'’Britain is not acting put of
self-interest;
it is fidelity to the
A warning to Mussolini of the
Covenant
which
is the cause of the
risks he is running in Abyssinia
reaction
of
strength
and attachment
was uttered by Mr Winston Churchill to the League.
The attachment to
on Wednesday in a speech given in
the League shown, by public opinion
London.
Mr Churchill said that speaking in Britain has surprised even the
’s leaders.
as a firm friend of Italy ”1 am sur country
”If Britain refused to increase
prised that so great a man and wise her commitments she rests- faithfully
a ruler as Mussolini should be will to those she has already undertaken.
ing and even eager to put a gallant She wonders only whether other nations
nation into such an uncomfortable
are prepared to do as much because
military and financial position.
Britain will not and cannot act alone.
”To cast an army of nearly a
quarter of a mill ion men upon a bar
ren shore two thousand miles from
home, against the goodwill of the
THE WAFFING BLAZE.
world and without the command of
the sea, is giving hostages to for
Further news renorts concerning
tune in a manner unparalleled in
the Colonial Wharf blaze at Wapning,
history.
reported yesterday, states that, the
’'The risks Italy is running
blaze, which is one of the biggest
might continue for years and she
riverside conflagrations London has
will one day be grateful to Britain had for years, later spread to an ad
for helping her to keep out of what, joining warehouse containing tea.
rrjight be a deadly trap.”
But scores of firemen rushed the •
Mr Churchill welcomed the fact building and succeeded in checking
that the British Government had made the flames before the stock was
it quite clear that there was no
reached.
question of isolated British action,
During the day the roadway was
he believed the whole country, in blocker’ by huge masses of falling
deed the whole Empire, was ready to masonry which crashed from the burn
support the Government in making
ing building4
The explosions which
their contribution to the authority were accompanied by bursts of flame
of the League of Nations.
He also alarmed the dwellers in the nearby
declared that it would be an immense tenements but nobody was injured.
gain to the safety of all countries,
The fire brigade officer in
if the League were able to effect a charge declared that although they
peaceful settlement.
had a long fight before them he was
certain that the men would be able to
save the tea warehouse.
CHURCHILL’S FRIENDLY WARNING

SIR AUSTEN OHAMBERLAIN

NON-WAR MATERIAL NON-EXISTENT.

COWINCED THAT WAR CAN

STILL BE PREVENTED.

Washington, 27-9^35The United States munition ex■ pert , Mr Baruch, on landing at New
In a statement to the London
York from Europe stated that there
correspondent of the Paris ’’^igaro”
; was no such thing as non-war
on Wednesday night, Sir Austen
material since everything necessary
Chamberlain said
” I remain confor civilians was important in the
vinced that an intimate and contin
preparation of death dealing con
uous collaboration between Great
trivances.
Therefore the United
Britain and France at Geneva can
States
should
not sell anything to
still prevent war.
the
belligerents.
'
’’The League of Nations will
It has already been announced
emerge triumphant from this trial:
that
Roosevelt
’s munition ban does
triumphant or irrevocably weakened.
not
include
raw
materials although
”By the resolute action of all
it forbids the sale of ammunition,
its members it can create a precevessels aircraft etc..
dent which will bring about analogous weapons, vessels,

L
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE

Orders for the Week Ending
Saturday, 5th October.
Monday.
3n th Sent.

1st Oct.

Badminton

8.C p.m.

Miniature Rifle 8.0 p.m.
Shooting.

Wednesday-•
2nd Oct.

Miniature Rifle 8.0
Shooting.

It

Thursday ;
3rd Oct.
Friday.
:
Ti.th Oct. .

Badminton

8.0

it

Miniature Rifle 8.0
Shooting.

tr it

Saturday. •
5th Oct.

Badminton.

8.C

tt

A.I. Fleuret,
Ag Officer Commanding
Adjutant,
Defence Force.

NEV'/ GOLD REEF IN S. AFRICA.
Johannesburg, 27* °.35*
The Government mining engineer,
Mr Firon, has announced the discovery
of a great new gold reef running
the full extent of the present reef
along the V^itwatersrand at a depth
of IGjOCC feet, states the Daily
Telegraph correspondent.
This is 2,500 feet below the
deepest mine in the present field
but it will be workable shortly it
is believed.
The reef’s geld valw is esti
mated at £280,000,000 and capable of
yielding 200 million tons of ore.

28th September, 1935

3- i

six district air commands at Koenigsberg, Berlin, Dresden, Muenster,
Munich and Kiel (naval arm.)
•The Naval Commander-in-Chief is
Admiral Raeder who controls Kiel and
W i ihe1mshave n.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL ' S PROPHESY.

London, 27.9*35Lord Tweedmuir, the GovernorGeneral -designate of Canada, in addressing-the Royal Empire Society at
a farewell dinner prenhesied that the
present phase of the sovereign "■
peoples’ alliance would change into
an executive working partnership with
a common policy concerning the whole
of the British Commonwealth, and the
construction of the necessary machi
nery was t^ie present Imperial problem
he added.

• MEMEL ELECTIONS •
ON SUNDAY.

Kaunas, 27*9-35.
Lithuania has requested the
accredited representatives of Brit
ain, France and Italy to proceed to
Memel on Sunday to watch the election.
Berlin forecasts that the poll
will prove the German character of
the Memel country._
_ A. later message adds that the
grave fears of tension between tne
Lithuanians and the Germans over
Sunday’s elections at Memel are new
allayed it is hoped as th.e result of
the action of the Powers who guaran
tee the Memel Statute.
The Anglo-French Ambassadors
yesterday (Friday)visited Von Neurath
GERMAN DEFENCE ORGANISATION!
in Berlin and,it is understood, in
formed
him that they had received
Berlin, 27.9.35satisfactory
assurances with regard
The Daily Telegraph correspon
to the conduct anticipated at the
dent gives the full details of the
elections from the Lithuanian
reorganisation of the defence forces government
and expressed the hope
since the re—introduction of con
that with goodwill the elections
scription in Germany.
would pass off without trouble.
The V/ar Minister is Von Blom
The Italian Ambassador was ex
berg.
The Commander-in-chief is
pected to present a similar note
Von Fritsch with three army groups
last night (Friday./
at Berlin, Cassel and Dresden, sub
The British Minister at Kaunas
divided into defence areas asfolis
proceeding
to Memel on Sunday to
lows
Koenigsberg, Stettin, Berlin, watch the elections as the official
Dresden, Stuttoart, Muenster, Munich, observer. ______________________
Breslau, Cassel and Hamburg.
At the
Herr Goering is to be Air Minis-L.
-- PUBLIC
--- AUCTION
---- to- be held this
ter and Commander-in-chief controlling) afternoon cash is to be paid nop
■----------later than 1.0 p.m. on Monday next
instead of 8.C p.m. as advertised yesterday.
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NEW LEAGUE COMMITTEE

RAILWAY RECORD BROKEN.

London, 27•9.35*
The London & North Eastern
Railway’s new stream-lined train
London, 27-9*35. called "Silver Jubilee", on a portion
The League Council of thirteen of its trial journey from King’s
set up on Thursday under Article
Cross to Barkson, Lincolnshire, to
Fifteen of the Covenant began work day, reached the speed of 112 miles
to-day (Friday.)
an hour, thus breaking all railway
Senor de Madariaga, the Spanish speed records.
member who is also the chairman of
the Conciliation Committee of Five
was elected chairman.
The Committee discussed the re
A MILLION POUNDS1 EXHIBITION.
quest of the Ethiopian government
for the despatch of League Commis
London, 27*9’35*
sioners to observe the conditions or
The
Duke
of
Kent to-day opened
the frontier? and fix the resnonsithe
Antique
Dealers
’ Fair in London
bility for any act of aggression.
at
which
the
total
value
of the ex
It decided tp accept the re
hibits
is
estimated
at
a
million
quest in principle but the practical possibilities have been ref erred Pounc^*
.
.
The
objects
on
one
stand
alone
to a committee of experts drawn from
are each valued at thirty thousand
the British, French and Spanish
pounds.
delegations .
The exhibits include a necklace
The thirteen members of the
made
for Marie Antoinette and a gold
full committee also undertook the
and
enamel
cup attributed to Ben
preliminary discussion of the form
venuto
Cellini.
of the report and the nature of the
recommendations that will have to
be submitted to the Council under
Paragraph Four of Article fifteen
200 DEAD IN TYPHOON.
of the Covenant.
The Committee
is to meet again Saturday morning.
Tokio, 27.G.35’
The recent typhoon has proved
The French Premier left Geneva
to be much more destructive than at
for Paris after the first meeting
first supposed,
Nearly two hundred
of the Committee of Thirteen.
Mr
Eden is returning to London Satur lives have been lost with a further
day night or Sunday morning for a
two hundred persons reported to be
few days.
missing while eighty thousand houses
have teen destroyed and one hundred
'and ninety bridges demolished.
j
The dead include an officer and
AN ANACHRONISM.
■.several ratings who were swept over
board from Japanese destroyers and
As the result of a confusion
■torpedo-boats when the Uth Japanese
of ideas while composing and sten ^Squadron encountered, the full force
cilling the article on Abyssinia,
•of the nin&ty-mile-an-hour gale.
appearing in Thursday’s "Penguin"
we perpetrated an anachronism by
stating that Christianity entered
Ethiopia with the return of the queenI
DIPLOMATIC SPECULATION
of Sheba from visiting Solomon who
lived some 90C years before the
Berlin, 27.0,35.
birth of Christ.
Considerable speculation has
What wc intended to convey was- teen arouse! iTdiplomatic^circles
• circles
possibly the visit laid the foundsfounda ty certain exchanges in official
tion of the eventual adoption
, of
. .. . visits.
Herr Goering recently enChristianity by Abyssinia
lut this pertained a prominent Polish Minister
however, did not come about until
while on Wednesday his Air Ministry
A.D. 350.
.colleague departed for Budapest. On
Incidentally ’’Iran” mentioned
Friday the Hungarian Premier Goemooes
yesterday in connection with the
larrived in Berlin accompanied by the
Abyssinian Dispute refers to Persia heads of the political and press sec
alone.
tions of the Hungarian Foreign Office.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Monday, 30th September, 1935-

High Tides 8.10 a»m. ;

8.3C p.m. .

ADMIRALTY DORK FOR 60,000^

At 8.0 p.m. Overseas Music or
London, 29.9,35*
Studio Selections will be given fol
The Daily Telegraph states that
lowed at 9.0 n.m. bv the Time Sig*> j{under
___ the
__ ______
Admiralty 1936 construction
nal and at 9„30 p.m. by News Items, programme, contracts valued at £10
million are being placed providing
work for 60,000.
Tenders have been
invited and before F ebruary the
OBITUARY.
contracts will he placed for nineteen
{vessels
with cruisers and destroyers
It is with deep regret that
in
the
programme,
and more
we have to record the death of Hr (powerful than theirlarger
predecessors.
James Cantley, aged 5U years, who
Preparations have also been put
passed away yesterday morning at
forward for a large replacement
about 5*30 oTclock after a trying
scheme, covering several years, with
illness.
He is survived by his
the objective of a one rower standard
wife and a family to whom we extend which
is now accepted as the irredu
our deepest sympathy in their sad.
cible
minimum.
bereavement.
A Washington message states that
in the American view there is no
change in the naval situation and
Britain has not communicated anv new
HURRICANE HAVOC.
intentions.
Kingston,29.9.35
The hurricane that has hurtled
itself over the Caribbean has re
BRITISH GO^R^ENT PROPAGANDA.
sulted in widespread destruction in
Jamaica with two million banana
London, 29.9,35.
trees down and roads flooded.
A
new
Government
propaganda Camp
The same stor has caused
aign is being launched with a publicity
Cuban residents to barricade their bureau functioning and thirteen day
houses while the threat to Florida light cinema vans in the field.
and the Bahamas is being met by
The speakers at public meetings
evacuation from the coast towns.
■vill include eleven Cabinet Ministers
LORD MAYOR ELECT.

while a prominent ventriloquist and
comedian will provide lighter elements
in the progranime.

London? 29*°«35.
AUSTRALIA & DOMINION AFFAIRS.
The ancient ceremony of elect
ing the Lord Mavor was carried
Canberra, 29.9.35.
through at the Guild Hall on Satur
Reuter reports that the Austr*day with the unanimous adoption by
the Liverymen of Sir Percy Vincent alian Premier, Mr Lyons, in the House
as successor to Sir Stephen Killick of Representatives has suggested that
a British Minister should be invited
co visit Australia as apparently the
-embers of the house do not appreciate
_LGRD WQf^LAVINGTOKIlS-Wn^
Dominion problemsa
London, 29.9-35*
____ ____
Ur lyons _particularly
mentioned
The will of the late Lord Y?oola-in connection with this subject"the
vington was proved on Saturday &
Pprpp+.Qw
+ ~4~ for the oDominions
. .
Secretary of c?State
,
disposes of over £7 mill ion. Death tr J.H. Thomasduties amount to_over_£R|_million.,
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SATURDAY’S__TOOTB_V: _. RE SII?--nS .

2nd
Barnsley
Blackpool
Bradford C.
Burv
Doncaster R,
Newcastle U.
Norwich City
Notts Forest
llymcuth At
Southampton
Tottenham H<

: Derbv County
Birmingham
- Sunderland
: Leeds United
: Bolton wanderers

1st Division.
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
1

1‘
2
3
U
: west Bromv-ich A.
5
: Portsmouth
6
. Everton
a
7
: Preston N.E.
c 8
: Arsenal
3
9
• Brentford
2 ic
11
I 12
Division.
13
1 1h
5 « Hull City
3 • Leicester City
5 15
0 : Burnley
C 16
West Ham United . 0 17
3
1 : Swansea Town
1 18
6
: Fulham
2 19
C
: Sheffield United 1 2C
2
: Bradford
0 21
U
: CharltonAth.
2 22
2 : Manchester Utd.
1
5 • Fort Vale
2

3rd Southern.

Brighton
7 : Newport
ounty
Bristol Citv 1 : Aldershot
Cardiff Citv
Crystal Pal.
Exeter City
Millwa?1
Northampton
Queen’s P.R.
Reading
Southend
Watford

1
C
2
1
3
0
2
2
2

:
•
’
:
:
:
:
:

Bournemouth
Notts Countv
Gillingham
Torquay United
Bristol Rovers
Coventry Citv
Luton Town
Clapton Orient

: Sw i ndo n To

1
0
1
0

5
;

c
1
1
1

3rd Northern.
Barrow
C
Carlisle Utd.2
Chesterfield 6
Hartlepools 5
Mansfield
2
New Brighton 2
Oldham Atho 3
Rochdale
0
Rotherham
3
Wrexham
3
York City
1

:
•
:
:
:
•
'
:
•
•
'

Southport
Stockport County
Crewe Alex.
Walsall
T r a nrn^r e Rovers
Accrington S:
Halifax Town
Lincoln Citv
Gateshead
Darlington
Cheater

Scottish League.
Airdrieon1ns 3 • St Johnstone
Arbroath
0 • Queen's Park
Avr United
1 : Rami?ton Ace.
2 : Hearts
Celtic
1 : Queen o ’ Sth.
Dundee

J

LEAGUE TABLES.

1 st Division.
Aston villa 0
Blackburn R. 1
Chelsea
3
Grimsby
C
Huddersfield 0
■liverpool
5
Manchester C.O
Middlesbro’ 6
Sheffield. W. 1
Stoke Citv
0
WolverhamptoiC

30th September, 1935

1
1
0

c
3
3
C
0
0
2

3
1
0
1
1

1
2
3
U
5
6
7
i 8
9
10
11
12
13
1U
15
16
17
18
19
20
;21
I 22

P
Huddersfield
8
Manchester Cj - 7
Middlesbrough 8
Sunderland
8
Derby County
8
Arsenal
8
Liverpool
8
Chelsea
8
8
Stoke Citr
Sheffield W.
8
Blackburn R.
7
Wolverhampton 8
Portsmouth
7
Aston tina
8
Birmingham
• 8
Leeds United
8
Brentford
7
Everton
8
Bolton Wands. 7
Preston N.E.
8
Grimsby To
7
West Brom A. 8
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W
5

L

5

1
2
2
2
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5
5
5
3
U
8
8
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3
3

8
2

u
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2
2
2
p
1
2
2
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3
8
3
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5
5
6

3
3
3
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28 12 11
2h 12 11
1 m 9 11
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D
3
1
1
1
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1 1H
-16
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- 13
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1 10
1 m
3 7
2 5
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1 11
3 6
1 6
7
1 6
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1U
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10
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13
11
10
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16
19
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9
c

8
8
8
8
7
7

6
5
R

5
R

4
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2nd Division.
Leicester C.
Southampton
Manchester U.
Barnsley
Plvmouth
Tottenham H.
Doncaster R.
Bury
Blackpool
Swansea T.
Pulham
Sheffield U.
Tort Vale
Newcastle U<
Charlton AthBurnley
Bradford
Notts Forest
West Ham Utd.
Bradford 0*.
Hull Citv
Norwich Citv
_______

8
8
8
8
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
3

6
5
8
8
8
3
8
3
8
3
2

3

1
1
2
2
2
2

3
2
3
2
2
3
3
3

3
3

I.L

2
2
2
3
1
1
1

3
3
3
5
8
6
7

1 1811
2 13 7
2 12 6
2 19 16
'i 12 8
3 Hi. 10
1 11 9
3 13 1C
1 17 15
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U 18 1U
2-15 13
2 1h 17
1 1 6 1U
1 1U 13
3 11 12
3 10 13
3 1U 19

- m 19
3
1

7 18
7 20
9 17

SCOTTISH LEAGUE (Conti nue d)

Dunfermline
Hibernian
Motherwell
Partick T...
3rd Lanark
RUGBY

1
3
0
5
5

:
>
:
•
•

Clyde
Yilmarnock
Rangers
Albion Rovers
Aberdeen

Swansea 11
Zealand 3,

New

1
i
2

3
1

13
12
1C
10

9
Q

9

q
o
Q

8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
6
5
3
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LEAGUE FLO FOR ABYSSINIA’S REORGANISATION.

Alleged Illegitimate Pressure By Britain.

Mussolini Wants '’Everything.”
The proposals which the Committee of Five have submitted to the
Council Committee of Thirteen and to Ethiopia and Italy take .account of

the obligations with respect to the independence, territorial integritjr
and security of all the States’ members of the League and of the necess
ity of ensuring good neighbourly relations between the League members.
Considering that Ethiopia when admitted to the League assumed
special obligations and that the Ethiopian government in a speech at the
Assembly on the 11th of September stated she would accept any suggestion
calculated to raise the economic, financial and political level of the
nation provided that it proceeds from the League and is executed in the
spirit of the Covenant, the Committee proposed to offer the Ethiopian
government collaboration and assistance on a collective international
basis according to a plan which must receive the previous consent of the
Ethiopian government.
The Committee of Five has
It is reported from Geneva that
elaborated such a plan, comprising Baron Alois! has registered a pro
the reorganisation of the various
test against the League Assembly’s
public services, notably the police $’decision to adiourn instead of dis
gendarmerie, Justice, public in
solving while the Rome press have
struction and sanitation as well as.’accused Britain of attempting to use
the economic and financial services.-illegitimate pressure on Italy.
had a long conversation
The plan provides for the nomi 'with Alois!
the League Secretary,
Avenol9
nation of foreign specialists by
on
Saturday
and
it
is
understood
that
the League with the agreement of
they
discussed
the
conditions
under
the Emperor.
which Italy was prepared to remain in
The plan could be revised by
the I.eague.
the Council after five years in
It is also suggested in Geneva
order to take into account the ex
that
Abyssinia’s request for im
perience acquired during this
partial
observation controlling the
period.
first aggressive act might be per
In dealing with the report of • formed by eight aeroplanes.
The Daipr Telegraph correspon
the Committee of Five the League
Council make it clear that Article dent in Addis Ababa spates that the
Emreror is unwilling to issue mobili
Fifteen of the Covenant provides
that the draft renort may be adopt sation orders until it is absolutely
ed by the Council
unanimity or by certain that danger to the frontier
cannot be averted, in which event
a majority.
every man canable of bearing arms .
If in unanimity without the
will
rally to his country's defence.
votes of the disputants all the
States’ members agree net to resort
A communique issued from Rome
to war against the party conform
after
the Cabinet meeting on Satur
ing to the conclusions of the re
day
presided
over by Mussolini, says
port.
If unanimity is not attained
that Italy has not any aims which
the States’ members reserve the
can injure British interests while
right to act as deemed necessary
she is ready to negotiate for new
to maintain right and justice.
(agreements to satisfy legitimate
‘British interests in East Africa.
A message fmm Rome purports
She will avoid any action likely to
Mussolini to say "Italy wants
everything and the 200,000 sons of extend the Abyssinian conflict to a
our soil who are nrenared to die if wider field but since Ethiopia has
completed mobilisation with th^ ob
necessary cannot be brought back
before obtaining the fruits of their ject of attacking Italian Colonies,
the departure of Italian troons has
heroism and sacrifice.”
been accelerated.
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SHIITIITG IMPROV IENT HOPES.

Buenos Aires, 29.9.35. !
Flymou th, 29.9.35*
Reuter states that the Chamber j
The German shipring magnate
of Deputies has adopted laws compel-Bernsteini, the president of the Red
ling parties to marriage to obtain l<-Star
JUQX and Bernstein lines? en route
first of all medical certificates ofjfor the Tnternational Freight; Con
fitness.
ference? stated that shipping was
improving and if the governments
settled the international finance
problems shipring would, take care of
■ GERMAN dissatisfaction.
itself if left alone.
Geneva? 29.9.35*
In a joint note M. Laval; Mr
_______________
Anthony Eden ___
and Baron Alois! have *
ROOSE^CELT ON TOUR.
informed Germany that the^ consider I
that Lithuania has a sincere desireWashington, 29*°*35«
to restore tranquility and that when
President Roosevelt has commenced
the Memel elections are over the newjatour across the continent during
Diet will meet within the legal terir^^^Q^
middle west political feclWhile the note expresses the
will be tested*
hope that Germany will assist in
i
He is accompanied by his administhis improvement Berlin messages
jtration chief and intends making
indicate dissatisfaction, alleging Ispeeches along the route and consult
continued persecution of Germans and ing State officials.
unrelaxed antagonism.
Before leaving he announced his
intention of
Conservation Corps as a permanent
government institution, providing
LEAGUE ACTIVITIES.
work for 3C0,CCC young men each year.
Other business coming before thi
--------------------------League Council at Geneva besides the
Italo-Abyssinian dispute last week
OFFICIAL GERMAN LISTENING-IN.
related to the status of minority
schools in Albania, concerning
Berlin, 2°.Q.35.
especiallv Catholic confessional
An organisation has teen establ
instruction.
Following on the
ished for a comprehensive listening-in
opinion of the Permanent Court pro pf all telephone conversations
nouncing against general suppress ion [throughout Germany whereby communicatof all private schools? the govern- Hons between Embassies? Legations,
me nt of Albania have elaborated
Consulates, newspapermen, politicians,
regulations relating to these school^ ews and. suspects of disaffection
After examining these regulations thrill pe recorded by dictaphone.
Council proposes certain modific••
This is a plan for trapping
ations.
The.Council also examined gtate enemies and. is likely to become
petitions coming from various groursfembodied as a permament State Derartof the Danzig population concerning |ment.
internal Danzig problems.
By a Council decision the
i
Economic Committee asked for a draft)
report on the question of harmonising
RUGBY RESULTS.
statistical customs duty to be
furnished by different countries.
[Harlequins
1U : Rosslyn Park
10
The Assembly in Plenary Session
‘O.M. Taylors
0 : London Scots.
21
on Tuesday and Friday apnroved of
■•Birkenhead
18
3
•
Blackheath
the reports prepared by Committees
’Coventry
6
on various questions,, notably
29 : Guy's Hospital
regarding refugees in the Chaco dis-?
8 : London Welsh •
3
pute, work of the transit and health i
organisations and mandates.
It alsddoucester
3
3 : Bristol
adopted the reports on the status of
6.
ill : St Barts.
women, child welfare, opium traffic, !
nutrition and. slavery.
I

